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Note From The Staff
When the 1977 TAPS staff got together for the first time in
the Spring of last year they certainly appeared to be quite a
good sampling of the diverse student body. They were a
mixture of personalities and lifestyles new to each other.
Only time could form them into one staff. With only four
returning members from last year's senior staff, most of the
members were new to their positions, which would also take
some transition time. Well, time took its toll , but by the end of
the year, they were one staff of well-experienced people,
most of them returning next year.
Heading most of the activities of the book was Jimmy
Carroll as Editor-in-Chief. With a limited knowledge of print-
ing, he learned along with the rest, with most of the major
decisions voted on by the staff throughout the year. With the
absence of a copy editor for most of the year, he also
served as general proofreader for the book, as well as
writing some of the copy. Meg Latimer, Managing Editor,
was the senior member of the staff in terms of staff experi-
ence. She certainly proved invaluable throughout the year
in doing everything from planning the book to typing the
pages. She filled every spot that came up short which in-
cluded the completion of records section.
David McCreery stepped into the position of Business
Manager in the middle of the year when that position be-
came vacant. He certainly had to work hard to catch up for
missing weeks of paying bills. David also headed up the
staff book sales and handled most of the business and
problems dealing with the administration. Libby Sutker was
initially the copy editor, but moved up to Student Life Editor
at the beginning of the year. The largest section of the book
proved to be a match for her as she spent countless hours
attempting to follow all of the activities of the students at
Clemson. Dusty Sanders, Academics Editor, was another of
the returning senior staff. He planned the section in a very
unique manner, which should offer some interesting read-
ing for the students.
The layout of the book came into the hands of Mark
Cottle, who had received much experience last year. Mark
planned the general format of the book and designed
many of the pages. Mark was aided by Art Director Michael
Slaughter, who added many of the special effects in the
book. Michael can be noted for his supreme devotion and
easy going nature which made him a joy for the rest of the
staff which spent theirtime arguing on one pointer another.
The last of the returning staff from the preceding year was
Watson Johnson. Watson will be leaving the staff this year as
well as the other veteran members. Throughout the year,
Watson photographed a majority of the organizational
group shots as well as some of the various sports events.
Serving as Sports Editor and self-appointed social director
for the staff, Jim Dales' talents in the field of writing added
greatly to this year's book .Jim attempted to fol low all of the
sports at Clemson and to give them equal coverage. He
also followed the individuals throughout the year, and gave
them the close coverage warranted them.
This year the staff had their own version of the Three
Musketeers, or more commonly known as Frankenric Inc.
Frank Stieglitz, Ken Wilson and Richard Hair all served as
senior staff photographers for this year's book . Their comical
natures certainly did not hamper their know-how in the
photography of the book as they each took to their own
strong points. They were certainly a welcome addition to
the staff in their midnight work sessions.
As the staff began to plan the book, their major objective
was to look at each individual facet of the university and the
personalities involved. This "up close and personal" ap-
proach went on to see how the different activities of the
university affected the student body. By the end of the year,
this approach went on to evaluate some of these depart-
ments as they appeared to the student body.
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Some students just could not take all that beer
and the sun too.
use "friendly persua-
o enter the chilly April wa-
tll.
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"Country Gentlemen" brought forthi a few stu-
dents wtio tried ttieir luck at clogging.
More students, tiowever, were inclined to
spend ttieir time just drinking. Free beer jus-
tified thie long waits in lines.
Although it was only April, the hot sun com-
pelled students to "take it off." Bathing suits,
shorts and halter tops were appropriate dress
for the day.
Animated horse racing, giant sundae
eating, beer guzzling — is this what
Spring Fever was truly about? YES —
when the Clennson University Student
Union sponsored Bengal Ball 1976!
The Bengal Ball weekend started on
Thursday, April 8, at the Union nightclub.
That night, Clennson students becanne
big-time gamblers as they participated
in "'A Night at the Races," betting play
money on animated race horses. The
evening finished with an auction for
prizes that were paid for out of the "win-
nings."
Friday was perhaps the best day for
the gluttons on campus. The Union
made a giant chocolate sundae in a
wading pool located on the plaza.
When the heat of t1~ie Spring sun began
melting the giant dessert, people
crowded around the pool to get a bowl
full of the "afternoon delight!"
Sun, beerand music freaks all trekked
out to the Y-Beach on Saturday to enjoy
the "Celebration of the Sun." "The Coun-
try Gentlemen" and "Mission Mountain
Wood Band" provided background
music while students drank and sunned
their cares away.
4 Wild
A fternoon
of Sports
and Games
Dale Day
I
Meg Latimer of Kappa Kappa Gamma SorOP
ity was one of many who enjoyed Saturday's
fun, sun and plenty of beer
_^
Dixie Day 1976, sponsored by Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity, was the finale of all
inter-sorority oompetition for the Dixie
Day trophy. Each organization had
been collecting points since the previ-
ous fall in events such as football,
Softball, basketball, volleyball, bridge,
a beauty pageant, scholarship points
from the fall semester and Sorority Sing.
Dixie Day turned out to be a chi lly day in
April. A scavenger hunt commenced at
10 a.m. v^ith such crazy items as a man-
hole cover and a live frog on the list.
At noon the games began on the
Rugby Field. Beta Theta Pi sold teeshirts
of different colors for each sorority and
plastic mugs as souvenirs of the year's
events. Beer flowed freely from kegs lo-
cated at each comer of the field.
Alpha Delta Pi and Pi Beta Phi
sororities had just been chartered the
month before but they participated in
thie Saturday games, competing but not
collecting points for the Dixie Day
trophy. The games consisted of relay
races such as sack races, wheelbarrow
races and Izzy Dizzy.
The wild afternoon came to an end as
awards were presented on the field
afterthe conclusion of the games. Soror-
ity Sing, won by Kappa Kappa Gamma,
had been announced the night before
at a dance for sorority girls. The overall
Dixie Week trophy was also presented to
members of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
The sportsmanship trophy was awarded
to Chi Omega.
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Alpha Phi Omega
Sponsors Carnival For CARE
Among the numerous activities ttiot
come to Clemson during the month of
April, Alpha Phi Omega Service Frater-
nity brought to the students the first an-
nual Care Carnival. The fund raising ac-
tivity, which began in the planning
stages several months before, proved
quite successful and raised a consider-
able amount of money for the interna-
tional charity organization.
Alpha Phi Omega contacted all stu-
dent organizations for help with the
project, but only fifteen of the smaller
groups bothered with the first-time affair.
The most popular event of the day was
the Pie in the Face, which brought such
campus notables as Dean Susan De-
lony, Harold Price, and Mike Baxley.
Other popular events were the Coin
Pitch and the Candle Extinguishing
booths.
Although the Care Carnival did fall in
one of the busiest months of the year, it
did bring an enjoyable day for many
Even the clown captured thie interest of bypassing
students, and proved to be o hit for the day.
Of the nnany adnninistrators who volunteered for
the Care Carnival, Dean Susan G. Delony was
certainly one of the top money catchers.
students. Following the carnival, the Stu-
dent Union sponsored a free, outdoor
concert, which complemented the
day's events.
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Greek Week 1976 brought First
Place victory for Sigma Alptia Epsi-
lon Fraternity, after tiaving won sev-
eral of thie events involved in the
Saturday afternoon of fun. Sigma Nu
Fraternity finished in second place,
giving them enough points to be
awarded as "Best Overall in 1976."
The traditional Saturday ends the,
year long competition between th
fifteen fraternities which compose
the Inter-Fraternity Council. Points
are gathered throughout the previ-
ous Fall and Spring semesters from
such areas as: intramural sports,
academic standing and "Greek
Sing", which is held on the Tuesday
of Greek Week.
The overall winners were an-
nounced at the Inter-Fraternity
Council Dance, which was held on
that night and brought an over
abundance of people from all
fraternities.
Spectators lined \t\e field of ploy. Although
competition was the course for the moment,
fraternities mingled, and one spirit existed for
all.
Tossing kegs is not any everyday event, but it
was one of the events at Greek Week 1976.
One of the most difficult events of the day was
the wheelbarrow race. By late afternoon it
was hard enough to walk, and even harder on
your hands.
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Almost half of registered students do not receive Student attempt to complete registration before
schedules compatible to those sent to the compu- the deadline takes effect.
ter.
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Have you ever been processed, as-
sessed, matriculated, surveyed,
dropped and added, bumped and
bruised or given thie general runaround?
If not, join the 11 ,000 othier Clemson stu-
dents as they embark on the fun, excit-
ing (choke!) adventure of registration!
The mayhem begins with preregistra-
tion. All students enrolling in classes for
the next semester must pick up their
"packets" in Tillman.
After picking up your packet, the next
step is to figure out the courses you need
and get the approval of your advisor. It
sounds easy enough. But, what do you
do when two courses you need for
graduation are offered at conflicting
times? Or you must have five eight
o'clock classes and three night labs?
Now, at the mercy of the computer
gods, your real worries begin. Schedules
are fed into the computer in somewhat
of a seniority system - grad students
first, then seniors, juniors, and sopho-
mores. Finally, the dregs of the
schedules are given to unsuspecting
freshmen. You wonder if the computer
will like you - should question 23 have
been answered A or D? Did I color the
little squares in darkly enough?Am I sure
that I turned all of my cards back in?
Your pleasant, relaxing summer is
plagued by thoughts of a miserable fall
semester compliments of some screwy
computer.
On August 19, students pick up their
schedules according to the first and
second letter of their last name at either
Tillman or Sikes. Tension mounts and
confusion begins. Registration is going
full steam ahead.
Pity to the freshmen who haven't been
through the agony of registration. Before
a schedule can be picked up, a student
must be either prepaid or wait in an end-
less line at the Bursar's office to pay and
get a receipt. Activities cards are
picked up at Mell Hall, meal tickets at
Harcombe.
Finally, after filling out a slew of com-
puter cards, waiting in innumerable
lines and pulling your hair out begging a
professor to let you into his class, registra-
tion ended as abruptly as it began.
The completion of computer cards for pre-
registration usually causes such bedlam. Student Life 17
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September 00.
still busy after registration, atten-
dance at the event, held in ttie park-
ing lot in front of ttie Loggia, was not
gqod, capturing only several
*indred studi^ts. The band proved
F be quite good for those who at-
•roujht with them a much
Jer crowctof stifients. Although
*
.r,^ sound system ^ent after the first
song, most students remained dur-
ing the twenty minute delay to hear
the country and Ifestern music. Stu-
dents actively enWyed the concert
with bringing hanc|s together and
voices uplo sing a\png with omg'
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and possessing a unique style. country fi.
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Sorority Du^h:
Clenison^^ Six have largest Dush ever
i
A group of singers from Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sorority entertained rushees on Thursday night.
Chi Omega gave an exhibition of song and
dance, which appeared to be just as much fun
doing as watching.
And they sing again . . . this time all joined in to
welcome rushees as they entered the evening's
party.
Fall Rush 1976 for girls was the largest
ever with over three hundred and fifty
girls registering in the endeavorto select
a sorority to join. All parties were held in
the evenings of the week of registration
for fall semester. Six sororities selected
new nnembers during rush this year.
Sisters returned three days in advance
to build props and practice skits, learn
songs and organize decorations. For
them rush was a grueling week of work
with little sleep. Immediately after each
party the active members of each
group met to discuss each rushee and
determine who should be invited to the
next party. These selection sessions were
known to last until 5:00 a.m. Sisters strug-
gled with three hours of sleep a night,
Rushees on the other hand spent a less
exhausting week but a more difficult
one mentally. The sororities were each
vying for attention by wooing rushees
with food and entertainment, each day
more elaborate than the previous. Par-
ties which lasted almost four hours each
day seemed interminably long to
rushees who remembered the difficulty
in smiling at each party when their feet
L
hurt, The biggest problem most rushees
recalled was always trying to remember
which sorority was which during the five
days of parties, confusing faces and
names.
Rushees signed preference cards at
4:30 p.m. on Sunday, the final day of
rush, and bids were issued at 9:30 p.m.
that same day. The five hours in between
were long ones for sisters and rushees.
Almost one hundred seventy-five girls
pledged sororities that rush week.
student Life 21
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Lack of Money Hampers Future Plans
Clemson University's Marching Tiger
Band managed to pull thirough anothier
successful year due to some hard work
on the part of a handful of students. Prob-
lems have been rising for the organiza-
tion in past years, ranging from mem-
bership to money. Although no major
solutions were reached during the
course of the year, several of them were
amplified to the proportions that some-
thing might be done in the very near
future.
Probably the major problem that has
always plagued band members is the
lack of a bona fide school of music at
the Clemson campus. The lack of a
major or minor has certainly not helped
in recruiting more music minded stu-
dents who could possibly join the or-
ganization. Dr. John Butler, the head of
22 student Lite
the music department, does not seem
very optimistic that one will appear in
the future, due to a general concentra-
tion in more scientific and technical
fields. Students who spend many hours
each week in the fall practicing, only
receive one hour for their efforts, which
they may repeat several times.
Another problem which stems from
the lack of a department is that of de-
cent facilities. The band practice room
which is located across from the
bookstore, is barely large enough to
hold the members. Conditions in the
room have also received some criticism
since there has been no reparations to
the facilities since its construction. The
rugby field, which is used by the Tiger
Band for their fall practice, is also a topic
for some criticism. Several have claimed
that some better accommodations
could be provided.
Money, which has proven to be a
problem for most student organizations,
is no less of a stumbling block for the
Tiger Band. The group receives no
money from university fees which sup-
port most student activities on campus.
All costs are taken directly by the music
department that is by no means over-
ridden with money. The department
could only pay to send the band to two
away games during football season.
Most schools throughout the nation have
their bands at every game. Contribu-
tions helped to send a representative
group to a third game during the sea-
son, but the familiar sound of "Tiger
Rag" was missing from three others.
The band pulled a new trick from their hats, as the
half-time show included this formation of "tigers "
il
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The American Society of Agricultural Engineers
takes a break on a tiydroiic see-saw, which they
constructed for their exhibition.
Clubs attracted students in anyway possible In this
case, the American Dairy Association distributes
ice cream to those who came by.
A plant clinic was sponsored by the Horticulture
Club Their main attraction was the fresh apples
from Simpson Farms,
Thursday, September 9, brought out
most of the student organizations to the
open in hopes of obtaining new mem-
bers. Each organization y\/as given their
own booth in which to make their sell to
those students who ventured to see what
the afternoon commotion was all about.
This was the third year of Organizations
Day sponsored by Student Government
and it seemed to show a little more
planning than the last two,
Althiough student participation in the
event certainly did not break any rec-
ords, the organizations lured students
to their boothes with the usual attention
getter - food. Everything from waterme-
lon, to ice cream and even homemade
cookies were used in hopes that stu-
dents would flock to their exhibits.
With the main purpose of Student Or-
ganizations Day to expose students to
the various professional, political,
media, social and religious centered
clubs, their goals were reached, al-
though more student participation will
be their major goal for future years.
student Life 25
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One of the many student entries had to wait almost Sisters of Chi Omega Sorority gathered support for
an hour before the parade finally began the parade. Although their entry did not win, the
fun was worth it.
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This year Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
again sponsored the parade which
hallmarked the beginning of the home
football season at Clemson. "Pound the
Hound" was the theme forthis parade. In
past years, the themes for the parade
were "Wreck Tech" and "Dam the
Wave."
Twenty-five members of the
Downtown Business Association pro-
vided prizes for the forty-five entries in
the seven categories. The three judges
were chosen at random. They judged
floats on originality, craftsmanship, spirit,
color, and theme.
The parade started Friday afternoon
at the Clemson Baptist Church and ran
down mainstreet, through West Campus
to Fike Field for a pep rally.
Atthe Pep rally winners for the parade
were announced: Best Overall-Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Fraternity-Alpha Tau
Omega; Sorority-Delta Delta Delta;
Male Dorm-D-3 Johnstone; Female
Dorm-Young Hall; Honorary-
Professional-Religious-Catholic Stu-
dents; Student Organizations-Block and
Bridle; Independent-Chuck Gordon's
truck.
"Red Parker's Chuck Wagon" sponsored by
Kappa Kappa Gamma captured first place
overall for the day's competition.
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IFC Rush
Fraternities Attract Fewer
i\/lale Students
28 Student Lite
Clemson University's Inter- Fraternity
Council chianged some of thieir
guidelines thiis year in wt^at appeared to
be a nnove to offset current recruitment
problems which have emerged in re-
cent years. In the past several years, the
fifteen Clemson fraternities have failed
to see an increase in Greek population
in comparison to the overall enrollment
for the Clemson campus. Although no
fraternity has been threatened by the
problem, they are finding fewer and
fewer interested males when it comes
time for Rush.
Rush, the term used for formal recruit-
ment parties held at the beginning of
each semester, has never permitted a
first semester freshman to enter a frater-
nity. Although most schools throughout
the nation had previously dropped the
The brothers of Phi Gamma Delta take time out to
pose for a shot during one of their ofterparties.
The burden of rush sets in as the brothers of Kappa
Phi take time out for one more, before clean up
begins for another party on the next night.
outdated rule, Clemson's Interfraternity
Council maintained that freshmen were
not capable to handle fraternities dur-
ing their orienting period. The rule was
finally changed in April as a result of
much complaining from various mem-
bers. The new rule will permit incoming
Freshmen to join even though the Fall
Rush will be under the close direction of
the IFC.
The new rule has brought better hopes
to the Clemson's fifteen. National trends
have been moving in the favorable di-
rection. Northern fraternities, for exam-
ple, have been experiencing great
success. The trend is predicted to hit
Clemson in several years.
Although fall rush at Clemson was no
major success this year, fraternities
found their major problems were with
the IFC Closed Rush which was held in
January, The program requires that all
interested males register in advance to
the week of parties. The program has
been said to turn away any interested
underclassman that is even the least bit
skeptical. One member of the council
said, "Closed Rush will be the next major
problem that will have to be dealt with."
Rush Week atC lemson consists of four
consecutive nights of social functions, in
which current members attempt to
choose future members from interested
male students. The first two nights, usu-
ally Wednesday and Thursday, provide
open parties for those that wish to at-
tend. Each night is followed by an after-
party, where alcohol may be added to
the night's activities. Invitational parties
follow on the next two nights, where
members will make their final decisions.
The general fraternity system at Clem-
son seems to be growing steadily de-
spite their present setbacks. The ad-
ministration has limited the number of
fraternities permitted to come onto
campus at fifteen. It appears that with
the increased enrollment predicted for
Clemson's future, the membership of
Greek organizations cannot help but
grow,
student Life 29
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Yes, Spirit Is Alive And Well
Clemson spirit is the orange and pur-
ple, the banners and Tiger Paws, it is the
silent treatment, the cheerleaders, the
pep rallies. Tiger Rag has its part in spirit,
as does C-L-E-M in cadence count, the
Rally Cats, Tiger Band and Jim Phillips
But why has spirit taken such strong roots
in the Clemson life"^ Why has it per-
sisted? It has become as much a part of
the university as Tillman Hall. This past
season has seen a few low points, buffer
more unforgetable moments. Bright
points in the football season were few,
some even questioned the existence of
spirit, but each new game began as if
the team were undefeated, and often
remained that way until the end of the
game Clemson fams maintain their
reputation of forcing officials to call time
outs due to much noise Littlejohn
proved to be just as deafening, as even
the public address system and referee
whistles were undistinguishable
Central Spirit Committee may have
had something to do with maintaining
the frenzy at Clemson sports events, at
least they would like to think so. Their
selling of "Pound the Hound'( and
"Chicken Lickin' Good" teeshirts re-
ceived quite a good response from stu-
dents. As it happened, both games
ended in Clemson victories. The giving
away of balloons was an idea that was
introduced and funded by A.R.A. Food
Services, and seemed to go over well.
Quite a spectacle was created with the
release of the balloons at the outset of
several home football games. In antici-
pation of this year. Central Spirit,
headed by Ford Gibson, contacted
many major schools in the United States
and examined their spirit raising
methods. The committee was surprised
to find many of the schools far behind
Clemson, as few new ideas were of-
fered. Of these were the releasing of bal-
loons and a season long pep rally con-
test,
The cheerleaders brought many new ideas for
cheers and gymnastics back with them from
summer camp The "Get on Up" drill was but one
of many
The distribution of balloons before all home
gomes was just one of the projects sponsored by
Central Spirit for the year's footboll season Susan
Holl and Jinky Shelton were among those prepar-
ing balloons for distribution
Tony Saad as head cheerleader served as coor-
dinator between cheerleaders and fans in cheer-
ing the teams
Student Life 31
IAmy Johnson, one of the varsity cheerleaders. The most popular distraction during basketball
contributed beauty as well as spirit to ttie Clemson season were \he Rally Cats Cheering as well as
sidelines dancing Itiey have become a regular part of bas-
ketball spirit
32 Student Life
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Each game began with the tootball team emerg-
ing from a tunnel of band members. Balloons,
cheerleaders and anxious fans let everyone know
that they were in "tiger territory,"
The pep rallies seemed to be the
largest problem that the committee
faced this year. Weekly prizes, as well as
the season-wide contests were offered
as bribes to initiate interest. Even with
these added incentives, most partici-
pants were the same each week.
Sororities for the most part, gave the best
support. Fraternities were surprisingly un-
interested in the functions with few ex-
ceptions. Clubs were rarely present, the
major representative being Alpha Phi
Omega. The winners of the season-wide
contest were Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Delta Delta Delta , and the D 3 section of
Johnstone Hall. They were rewarded by
invitation to a band party at the Na-
tional Guard Armory.
The cheerleaders at Clemson are
usually first thought of when spirit is men-
tioned. In anticipation of this past year,
the cheerleader squad under the direc-
tion of Tony Saad spent part of their
summer at a cheerleading camp in
Tennessee. From the practice and train-
ing that they received at the camp, they
were able to bring back many new
ideas and much-needed cheers, with
the addition of gymnastics. The effects
of the time spent at the camp were
noticeable and entertaining throughout
thieyear.
There are many different sides to
Clemson spirit. There is the obvious sup-
port at home football and basketball
games. Often, surprising numbers travel
with the teams as do the cheerleaders.
Even in the less publicized sports such as
swimming and track, there always seem
to be a few diehard fans. These are the
people that make spirit at Clemson.
No sum of money that IPTAY could
offer would take the place of spirit; the
spirit that comes from the top of the raf-
ters of the coliseum, and the hills of
Death Valley. Choice seats which are
sold to members of IPTAY and the gen-
eral public are often referred to as a
wasted space. It is that same spirit that
comforts people while waiting more
than six hours in freezing weather while
reserved seats remain empty. That is the
kind of spirit is what makes Clemson so
special in spite of restrictions and IPTAY's
dominance. Student spirit remains as the
driving force of Clemson athletics.
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Morley Safer:
"We are governed by leaks"
Morley Safer is probably better suited
to be a critic than a journalist. Safer isn't
particularly handsome for a television
commentator — nothing like Dan
Rather. He's short and pudgy, with a
wrinkled face and narrow tie.
The "60 Minutes" anchorman would
make a better critic, for sure. His jabs,
when he came to speak at Clemson's
Tillman Hall auditorium in the fall, were
direct.
Senator Strom Thurmond, Republi-
can-S. C, Safer said, "is a man who
would probably accuse Attila the Hun of
being soft on military spending."
"Jimmy Carter's main assets include a
truly incredible set of teeth and a
daughter who rips off the running dogs
of the national press."
Then-President Jerr/ Ford didn't fare
much better. Ford's only notoriety, ac-
cording to Safer's tongue, is that he was
"the first genuinely appointed president
in history."
Then-Secretary of State Henr/ Kis-
singer also took a few jabs from the
famed journalist. Kissinger is noted for
being critical of government officials
"leaking' confidential information to their
buddies in the press. Safer zeroed in on
Super-K: "Kissinger denounced leaks as
something as terrible as disliking Henry
Kissinger, yet he is the biggest "leaker' in
town."
"We are governed by leaks," noted
Safer. "That's the way things are done in
Washington."
Safer only spoke kindly of then-First
Lady Betty Ford, a woman who told
Safer - and a few million others - that
her daughter would probably have an
affair and her sons had smoked
marijuana.
Mrs. Ford, said Safer, "is much more
opinionated than previous women in the
White House. Mrs. Nixon was little more
than a ventriloquist's dummy and Mrs.
Kennedy couldn't be bothered."
"In Mrs. Ford, we have a woman who
is like most women, concerned about
the matters relevant to her age. I don't
know what is wrong with educated
women like Mrs. Ford being concerned
with problems and speaking out."
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George Plimpton:
when I'm hit, I weep."
George Plimpton came down from
atop the European literary establish-
ment mountain to speak to Clemson
students in the second of the Speakers
Bureau's presentations. Plimpton is the
editor of the literary quarterly PARIS
MATCH.
Plimpton is well known for coming
down from that mountain to compete in
professional sports and write about his
experiences. It's called, Plimpton says,
"participatory journalism." Plimpton is
most famous for his book PAPER LION,
which recalls his failures on the Detroit
Lions football squad.
But Plimpton is still more comfortable
on the literary mountain. Before his
speedh, Plimpton took time to field
questions from Clemson's creative writ-
ing and journalism students.
Success isn't easy, he told the poten-
tial writers in the first floor lounge of the
Liberal Arts bulwark. Strode Tower. "I
think everybody is always surprised
when something is successful. Writing is
very difficult and the competition is ex-
traordinary."
Plimpton told the students that they
probably weren't that good, but if they
wished, they could submit manuscripts
to PARIS MATCH. They would be read,
for sure. But they would most surely be
rejected as well, Plimpton noted.
Plimpton doesn't even write for the
highly acclaimed noncommercial
quarterly. "The magazine is composed
90 per cent of short stories. The rest of the
magazine is made up of poetry. I'm not
a poet."
What he is is a nonfiction writer, and at
that, he's good. Or so he says. For mate-
rial to write about, he's gone to extreme
ends.
Plimpton has played "last-string"
quarterback for the Lions and for the
Baltimore Colts. "I gained 45 yards in
one game, unfortunately all on
roughing-the-passer penalties."
Lightweight boxing champ Archie
Moore knocked out Plimpton. "I am not
properly constituted to box. I suffer from
sympathetic response — when I'm hit, I
weep."
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Radu Florescu:
"Dracula, to me, is a national hero
.
99
Some people dream of being Presi-
dent of the United States. Ottiers dream
of being professional football players.
Dr. Radu Florescu dreamed of finding
tt^e deteriorating remains of Dracula in
an old castle in Romania.
Dr. Florescu followed his dream and
although he never found the 500-year-
old body of Dracula, he at least had the
satisfaction of trying. Recalling his ex-
periences in the third lecture of the
year's Speaker's Bureau- presentations.
Dr. Florescu said he has researched the
subject for 10 years.
His research began as a Boston Col-
lege professor of history. "Initially, I took
two summers off from Boston College to
go to Romania, and then in 1967, we
researched earnestly with Romanian
individuals for about two years." The
"we" Dr. Florescu refers to includes him-
self and Dr. Raymond McNally, another
professor fascinated with the subject.
In 1972, a book was finally published
by the two professors. "The scholarly
world was astonished that we had no
footnotes, so we decided to write a bib-
liography later."
Dr. Florescu thinks of himself primarily
as an historian. "I saw this was a golden
opportunity to reveal 15th Century
Romanian history that most people
have not the remotest idea of." Dracula,
he explained, was a powerful "count"
who ruled over two Romanian counties.
"The implication is that all those who
helped Dracula's enemies should be
doomed in some manner. Dracula
jailed some and some escaped."
"One must remember that religion at
this time was very vital. Dracula thought
he was a representative of all his country
and all who opposed him should be
cursed."
Finally, said Dr. Florescu, "He was
buried in the church, but where specifi-
cally, we don't know." A ring was found
in a grave that bore the emblem of the
dragon which was Dracula's symbol, he
added.
"Dracula, to me, is a national hero,"
Dr. Florescu commented, "a kind of
George Washington of Romania."
M: '^ t
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William Colby:
"If the CIA has done something wrong . . ."
Former Central Intelligence Agency
Director, William Colby, having been
fired by President Ford in a high-level
administration shake-up, came to
Clemson with a message: The CIA is the
best intelligence agency in the v^/orld,
and vje should keep it.
Colby downplayed allegations -
some of them well documented - that
the CIA has been involved in unlawful
payoffs in foreign countries, domestic
spying and assassination attempts.
"If the CIA has done something wrong
in its 28-year history, let's correct it and
control it," the silver-haired former gov-
ernment official said. "Let's not disband
the agency."
Many CIA critics have suggested that
the nation and the world would be safer
without the agency. Colby maintained
that a strong intelligence netv\/ork is ab-
solutely necessary. He pointed out the
Soviet Union and China as potential
enemies.
"The fact that we have a SALT agree-
ment with the Soviets depends upon the
fact that we have intelligence to make
sure the Soviets are living up to their end
of the bargain. " Colby said the Strategic
Arms Limitations Talks were a key to a
continuing peace in the world.
Citing the goal of peace, the former
CIA director defended the practice of
tunneling money into foreign govern-
ments favorable to our own, even if the
practice violates that country's laws. He
said this was the method used by CIA to
try to defeat democratically elected
President Salvador Allende in Chile.
"The CIA was trying to insure that Chile
would remain friendly. Our solution was
to try to help friends of America in Chile."
Colby also defended U. S. involve-
ment in Angola's civil war. "Our objec-
tive was some type of coalition," he
said. "I don't think democratic forces
would have been defeated if we had
been able to send additional aid."
And, said Colby, the U. S. should con-
tinue to utilize "the best intelligence
agency in the world" in the affairs of
foreign nations.
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Mel Blanc:
Hey, Bugs Bunny, how are you?' "(( (
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Consumer advocate Ralph Nader,
NBC anchorman David Brinkley and
other notable lecturers have appeared
in Speakers Bureau presentations of the
past. Yet an old, gray-haired man
whose name is hardly a household
name drew a standing-room-only
crowd of 1,800 in Tillman Hall auditorium.
So who is Mel Blanc? He's Bugs Bunny,
He's Porky Pig, too. He's the voice of
those cartoon characters and of hun-
dreds of other Warner Brothers' ani-
mated characters. Blanc performed the
more famous of the cartoon voices, de-
lighting students who jam-packed the
aisles.
Blanc started out as a poor unknown,
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moving from a bad radio job in Oregon
to a better job for Warner Brothers in
California. At Warner, he created
"Bugs," convincing his bosses that Bugs
was a better name than their name, "the
happy rabbit."
Soon the voice creator became well
known in the cartoon-making business,
and Jack Benny took advantage of his
talents for the old Jack Benny radio
show. But working for Benny was some-
what frustrating - for six months Blanc
did nothing but the characterization of a
bear's growl. Soon Blanc was back
doing voices for Warner cartoons.
Blanc has a love for the art of
carfoon-making, and said he thinks
present-day cartoons are "murdering
the art." He also took time to defend
cartoon violence. "I think people who
talk about violence in cartoons - par-
ticularly in Warner cartoons are off their
rocker. No characters are ever killed in
Warner cartoons."
The love Blanc expressed for cartoons
was made stronger when one of his
characters brought him back to life six-
teen years ago. '1 had a very bad acci-
dent and was unconscious for 21 days.
Each day a specialist came in and
asked how I was. And for days I didn't
answer. One day, he came in and
asked, "Hey, Bugs Bunny, how are you?'
And I finally answered, "Just fine, doc'
"
Ron Nessen:
cc
news space is taken up by junk news."
"I used to go around the country when
I was a reporter and make speeches
and talk about how Spiro Agnew didn't
really know what he was talking about."
That was before NBC White House cor-
respondent Ron Nessen became Presi-
dent Gerald Ford's press secretary.
"The harshest criticism of the press that
is made now and then too, for that mat-
ter, comes from the press. That's where
the really tough criticism comes from
because the motives of that criticism are
to improve the methods of journalism.
I've been a journalist for over 20 years
and if I have any complaints, it is be-
cause I want my profession to be better.
Spiro Agnew's motives, I think were
something more that that."
So Nessen, the reporter-turned-Press
Secretary-turned lecturer went on to
criticize the press, while defending its
rights to make mistakes in the first place.
He said the main problem with the news
media today is an excessive concentra-
tion on trivia. Nessen noted that in one
ABC Evening News program over five of
the 22 allotted minutes of air time was
filled with stories on Amy Carter's new
class in Washington. "Something is defi-
nitely wrong when serious news space is
taken up by junk news."
Nessen also said the press has a ten-
dency to become isolated from the
people. This is particularly true in
Washington, he said. "The concerns of
the press corps doesn't always reflect
the concerns of the public. When Presi-
dent Ford was outside of Washington,
he often got better questions from report-
ers, and I feel that is because they are
more in touch with the people. Far too
many reporters haven't been to their
home town in ten years."
Nessen also had words of caution for
Carter's Press-Secretary Jody Powell.
"He's got the same kind of sarcastic
sense of humor I have, and one day it
will get him in trouble. The White House
press corps doesn't go in much for jokes.
Sometimes, wisecracks that sound
good at the back of the bus don't look
good in print the next morning."
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Too Little, Too Late
This year, as in the past, the Clemson
University Student Government has
come under fire from various sources. It
seems, that despite all attempts, they
cannot shake the stigma of being too far
removed from the student body. The
members of Student Government have
been accused of moving inside their
ovjn cliques and not being sincere in
wanting to serve the students. Although
they have made definite steps to al-
leviate the problem, many of their proj-
ects have been labeled as "useless and
a waste of funds."
There has been an evolution in the
Student Government newsletter, which
has the supreme purpose of informing
students of the activities of the governing
body. It also sheds some light on the
direction of Student Government issues
and reports on the progress of various
resolutions which are passed throughout
the year. The newsletter is still ignored by
a majority of the students, even though
definite improvements have been
added to both coverage and distribu-
tion.
Student Government saw several ac-
complishments put into effect this year.
The Xerox machines, located in the
Loggia and on East Campus, have re-
portedly earned several hundred dol-
lars for the Department of Services after
the initial investment. It has also been
reported to have put other copiers
around campus out of business due to
the lower cost - five cents per copy vs.
ten cents at other copiers.
The vending machines located by the
Johnstone Canteen were apparently all
This year's Student Senate hias instigated many
new programs, but still cannot stiake ttie stigma of
being too far removed from ttie student body.
that could be accomplished in
lengthening the hours of the athletic de-
partment sponsored service. Resolutions
have emerged for the past several years
to have the current eleventh hour closing
extended into the late night study time.
The much-needed machines suffered
frequent vandalism and have halted
the present plan for additional
machines throughout the campus.
The Student Government shuttle bus
service, which operates between resi-
dent parking lots and university dorms,
finally got off the ground in November.
An estimated 400 students use the ser-
vice per night, which supplements the
similar shuttle sponsored by Alpha Phi
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Warren Howe and Andy Berly speak before the
weekly Senate meetings. Berly succeeded Pat
Warren as Senate President,
Senators listen to a point made by Scott Hilborn.
Thie new ctiambers were used every Monday nigtit
for Senate meetings and ottier week nighits for
committee meetings.
Thie simplest way to become involved in Student
Government is to run for a Senate position. There is
usually no shortage of people to run for positions,
but the amount of students showing up to vote
remains low.
Omega. It is unfortunate that the service
might be discontinued in the Spring due
to a lack of Student Government funds.
Student volunteer drivers help to hold
down the cost, but the charge on the
state owned vehicles has taken a deep
bite in the present funds. Many feel that it
is an obligation of the university, but it is
presently being handled by the student
organization.
Student Government has also taken
the responsibility for the $500 kiosk lo-
cated in front of Riggs Hall. The informa-
tive eyesore that the P Plant so expen-
sively built, is the precursor of things to
come. Plans for more kiosks throughout
the campus will hopefully not be as ex-
pensive as the prototype.
Still in the planning stages is the
placement of six ice machines around
the campus in university housing. "We're
just waiting to sign the contract," prom-
ised Student Government President
Harold Price. The location will be deter-
mined by the company, however.
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The progress of a "mini post office" on
east campus is also in a stage of plan-
ning. Mike Baxley, Vice President of the
Student Body, is currently working on de-
tails with Representative Butler Derrick.
The matter will not be decided until the
next semester. "It's a federal matter right
now," stated Baxley.
The leaders of Student Government
are seemingly optimistic about future
plans and feel quite satisfied over their
past accomplishments. Many students
have labeled these accomplishments
as too few and of minor importance.
"The major issues are all but ignored,"
stated one student. "Even if they at-
tempted to deal with a larger goal, such
as parking tickets, seating at athletic
events, or canteen hours, their hands
would be tied by the administration."
The court system has made a turn for
the better, if only In the sense of a more
attractive surrounding. According to
Mike Morris, there is a new sense of pro-
fessionalism prevailing in the courts. The
biggest break came in early February
with the announcement that student
parking tickets may be contested be-
fore the Student Review Court instead of
Bill Pace, the Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs, who is presently in charge of traf-
fic. There will be a trial period beginning
on March 1
.
The experiment is to see how
well Student Government can handle
the ticket problem.
It appears that those who do not feel
that Student Government is reaching all
of the students will have more material
to work with after this year's election. The
"John Rivers Family" will apparently
maintain complete control of the body
for another year. John Rivers, a past of-
ficer in Student Government formed a
tight knit group when he was in power
that has remained intact for the past
three years. Both Mike Baxley and
Harold Price have been associated with
Rivers, as well as several other officers
that are presently serving. Elections in
the past several years have been
somewhat controversial in that the few
Mike Baxley and Bill McKuen. candidates for Pres-
ident of ttie student body, botti ran an extensive
door-to-door campaign in thie dorms. Before Bill
announced h\s candidacy, Mike was running un-
opposed.
Working withi ARA, Student Government pursued
\he issue of getting vending mactiines installed
outside of thie canTeen. Constant vandalism tias
hialted plans of adding any new mactiines.
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opponents which hove attempted to
crack the monarchy, hove received lit-
tle support from the dwindling number of
voters who haved turned out for elec-
tions. Certain candidates in the past
have charged Student Government of
failing to publicize elections for fear of a
complete defeat of the returning offic-
ers. It appeared that the upcoming
Spring elections would cause an even
bigger uproar because when can-
didacies were announced, only one
candidate was running for the presi-
dency, Mike Baxley. Bill McKuen, an ar-
chitecture major decided to give the
present Vice President some competi-
tion.
As to whether Student Government
has progressed from older days of social
cliques to a present organization of pro-
fessionals will be the issue for the near
future. Of the present services, they have
been labeled as "too few," and "much
too late," by many of the student body.
Future plans for more improved services
will only be proven by time.
The P-plant built this kiosk located in front of l^iggs
Hall for an outrageous price of S500. There are
plans for more kiosks to be built - hopefully at less
expense.
New Xerox machines have been installed in the
Loggia and in Manning Hall compliments of Stu-
dent Government. The price for a copy is 5^ versus
100 at other copiers on campus, providing a valu-
able service for the students.
Harold Price. Student body President, says of the
administration, "TheyVe been great. They've
given us everything that vje hove asked for."
Greeks Are Growing
Omega Psi Phi fraternity was founded in 1974 for
black males, Brottiers intrigue students with their
dance routine on the Harcombe Commons,
Clemson's first block sorority, Alpha Kappa Alpha
was recognized by Student Government this past
year and is currently awaiting a national charter.
The desire by many students for more
social Greel< organizations at Clemson
hias become a reality in the last three
years as six new groups were founded.
This has been in great contrast to the
nationwide stagnating tendencies of
Greeks.
Kappa Phi Fraternity was founded in
1974 and recognized by Interfraternity
Council in 1975. The members joined to-
gether with the intentions of later affiliat-
ing with a national fraternity. They have
been housed in Norris Hall and held a
lounge on their floor since their estab-
lishment. Kappa Phi has grown steadily
on the Clemson campus and as part of
the fraternal system, placing in the top
half of the fraternities in Greek Week
points. In the fall of 1975, the brothers of
Kappa Phi began the affiliation with
Sigma Chi Fraternity. Spring semester
1977, the local fraternity became a
Sigma Chi pledge class under the spon-
sorship of the University of Georgia
chapter. About thirty actives and alumni
plan to be initiated May 6-7, 1977, be-
coming the 1 78th chapter of Sigma Chi.
Two new sororities were colonized at
Clemson in March, 1976. They were
Alpha Delta Pi and Pi Beta Phi. Open
rush was held for them to obtain new
members. Both organizations partici-
pated in Dixie Day events only six weeks
after their founding, though not compet-
ing for the final trophy. Pi Beta Phi and
Alpha Delta Pi were accepted into
Panhellenic Council and began active
participation in sorority affairs with the
fall rush week. Since then each has ac-
quired chapter rooms and joint housing
in BarnettHall.
Greek organizations for black stu-
dents have also been in great demand.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity was founded in
April, 1974, as the first black fraternity at
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Alpha Delta Pi, along with Pi Beta Phi, was col-
onized at Clemson in March of 1976.
The greek synnbols of Sigma Chi reached the
campus this past year when Kappa Phi affiliation
began.
Clemson. Students have been intrigued
with) their pledge season rigors. During
this pledgeship, new initiates are con-
sidered "on line." Each pledge has a
specific place in the line and it is not
broken. The pledges hove been seen
doing performances of chants and
rhythmical moves in front of Schilleter
Cafeteria to the delight of onlookers. The
brothers do not consider this behavior as
hazing but as proof of a pledge's desire
to join active membership. In contrast to
dominantly white fraternities, the most
active time in the fraternity is after
graduation in alumni groups. Omega
Psi Phi became recognized by Inter-
fraternity Council in September, 1976.
They must petition for final acceptance
by IPC after one year trial membership.
The group has acquired a chapter room
in the basement of Bradley Hall as well
as blocked rooms on that hall for the
1977-78 school term.
Black sororities were also founded this
year. Alpha Kappa Alpha began meet-
ing in October, 1976, and was recog-
nized by Student Government a month
later. They will hove 15 initiated mem-
bers by April, 1977, and hope to receive
a national charter then. The girls have
even received joint housing in 4C suite in
Manning Hall for next year. Delta Sigma
Theta was recognized in February, 1977,
and is currently gathering prospective
members. Their colonization will con-
tinue into the fall of 1977.
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Players Hampered by Facilities
Throughout the past year, the Clem-
son Players have made many significant
advances towards the betterment of
theatre on the university campus. This
year has certainly proved to be one of
interest, inasmuch as the fruits of past
year's toil have begun to spring forth.
Attention has finally been brought to
the fact that Clemson University needs a
fine arts curriculum in order to keep
pace with the other leading universities
across the nation. Clemson is
acclaimed for excellence in its
science-related curricula; It is a shame
that more emphasis has not previously
been placed by the university on
stimulating man's interest in his emotions
and feelings, which the art of theatre
strives to bring about.
After years of neglect, the performing
arts are finally moving forward, due to
our university's efforts at producing "well
rounded students."
The area that needs the greatest help
with the Clemson Players is their need for
more work space. The Players now op-
erate out of one small room used for
designing and making costumes, cos-
tume changes, for makeup, and as an
area in which to greet the audience
after each show. In addition to this room,
there exists one workshop, pitifully over-
crowded, and one closet used for stor-
ing old costumes. This is the present
scope of the facilities, through which the
Clemson Players attempt to bring the
"living art" to the university.
This year began with the promise by
the administration to build an annex to
the existing facilities used by the Clem-
The Clemson Players with the help of Director
Raymond Sawyer enlarged the stage and re-
peatedly filled the auditorium to capacity with the
production of "George M!"
son Players, which it is hoped, will al-
leviate the problems of the lack of
space. The fact that the Clemson
Players do not have exclusive use of
Daniel Hall Auditorium is of course the
biggest burden; but the Players hope
that through their efforts towards excel-
lence in theatre, Clemson University will
finally see fit to rectify this situation by
constructing an entire performing arts
center in the not so distant future. A reso-
lution from the Student Senate to this ef-
fect was sent to the South Carolina Legis-
lature this year. It is hoped that more
awareness of, and consequently more
support of theatre by Clemson, will result
in the longed-for construction of a per-
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forming arts center, The responsibility
now lies with the Clemson Players them-
selves: to bring such excellence to their
art that the need for better facilities be-
comes obvious.
This year started well in this direction.
Mr. Chip Egan, a speech and drama
instructor, was hired by the University to
also serve as a set designer. His worth
has been made very apparent, as was
seen in the shows produced so far by the
Clemson Players this year; "George M!",
"The Madwoman of Chaillot," and "Our
Town."
"George Ml," a musical comedy
about the life of the Broadway pro-
ducer, actor, dancer and singer
George M. Cohan, started the season
with a bang. Dr. Raymond Sawyer, ad-
visor to the Clemson Players, directed
the show. The production was an in-
teresting effort at portraying the "razz-
matazz" days of Ethel Merman, Spencer
Tracy, Jimmy Durante, and of course,
Georgie Cohan. A 1976 escapade into
red, white and blue, patriotism,
Nancy Lemax marches to the tune of Yankee
Doodle as the Players perform "George Ml", a
play on the life of George M. Cohan.
Directed by Dr. Douglass of the English Depart-
ment, the Players presented the hard to interpret
play "Voychek." This play was not received by the
students as well as others put on by thie Players.
Unlike other Player's productions, "Voychiel<" used
very simple props, and relied more on acting.
Nancy Nantz brings thie tiouse down in thie Players
production of "George M!"
fireworks, flag raising, and indepen-
dence was ventured with this produc-
tion.
Possibly the most successful show of
the year was that directed by Dr. Corrine
Sawyer, "The Madwoman of Chaillot."
This very entertaing production touched
on several themes: the overthrow of the
bureaucracy, the salvation of our
natural resources, the triumph of the "lit-
tle people," and the foolishness of judg-
ing "mad," which is different or unusual.
The last show to date was that of "Our
Town," the wildly-performed play by
Thornton Wilder, which deals with man's
dissatisfaction with his existence. The
production was directed by Dr. Arthur J.
Fear, who was virtually able to capture
the spirit of those times and inject them
into the present. The show pointed out
that man never appreciates the minute
by minute happenings in his life until
those moments have gone, never to be
re-lived again.
What prompts a student to spend
twenty to thirty hours a week (in ex-
change for zero credit hours], seven
weeks in a row, in order to be on stage
five nights in front of an audience?
Despite the various college or area of
campus life of these students they all
have a basic need in common: to be
recognized for a talent that ven/ few
possess, to watch their characters being
shaped and molded into the desired
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result, and then present their talent to the
public eye.
To be honest, not many actorsdo their
work out of an unselfish motive. Most de-
rive a large amount of personal satisfac-
tion in l<nowing that people will come to
enjoy, admire, and applaud. Applause
is the pay the Clemson Players receive
and want.
The limitation for the Clemson Players
is not closed as many would perhaps
believe. Even though the experience for
a production is somewhat limited for fu-
ture use, many students from different
majors as architecture, business, and
engineering find themselves spending
countless hours in the preparation for
one of the plays.
A seen by Scott Hilborn, President of
the Clemson Players, "We have over-
come most of our problems. We have
enough students, enough knowledge,
enough talent. What we need now is
some place where we can perform."
A full moon over the "Our Town" stage brings these
children out to philosophize about life. This presen-
tation of "Our Town" is the last directing effort of
Arthur Fear.
During all but one night of the performance of "Our
Town," no empty sects could be found and
people were standing in the aisles. There is a valid
need for better facilities for the Players.
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Homecoming is probably ttie largest
social event of the fall at Clemson Uni-
versity, and Homecoming 76 was like so
many others, a wild week of decora-
tions, parties, pageantry and mishap.
Two weeks before Homecoming, a
controversy over football ticket distribu-
tion nearly halted all homecoming
plans. Fraternities had been receiving
block seats for home games, situated
between freshman and sophomore
seating. They felt that they deserved
seats between the junior and sopho-
more area, therefore averaging the
priority of the persons sitting there, inde-
pendents on campus complained that
this was giving unfair privileges to a
small minority on campus, namely the
Greeks. Controversial articles appeared
in the TIGER with many letters to the
editor expressing both points of view.
Greeks stated that they supported all
the activities of Homecoming week and
without them there would be no
Homecoming. Non-Greeks argued
though that it was not fair to allow this
fifteen percent of the student body to
manipulate the ticket distribution for the
entire campus. At one point there was a
rumor that fraternities were discussing
boycotting Homecoming events due to
their unfair treatment. The validity of the
boycott was never determined, though.
Harold Price, President of the Student
Body created a committee of Greeks
and Non-Greeks to research the prob-
lem and suggest a solution. The commit-
tee recommended advancing fraternity
seating by one section in the stands. This
was approved by Walter Cox, Dean of
Students, and the ticket office of the Ath-
letic Department.
Homecoming decorations had been
in the planning for months. Seventeen
organizations entered displays in mov-
ing and still life competition. Locations
for decorations on Bowman Field and in
front of Johnstone were drawn at ran-
dom. Organizations began building
pieces of their displays several weeks in
advance in private garages and barns
until Wednesday of homecoming week
when they could begin assembling on
campus. Pup tents were set up at each
site and members took turns working
through three nights getting the displays
finished. Some people completely for-
By Thursday night, the work had just begun. Since
the final deadline would be Saturday morning, it
meant working through the night,
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The use of light meant students could stay up
throughout the night, sleep through classes, and
start again on Friday afternoon
got classes, quizzes and other obliga-
tions because nnore time was needed to
work on tt^e big project. Groups spent as
muchi as $1000 on ctiicken wire, lumber
and crepe paper displays as tall as
thirty-five feet, Friday night was one big
melee of students observing the work on
decorations, drinking, yelling and some
even getting work done. Beer was
abundant at every display site. Greeks
and independents alike got into the
weekend celebration. Organizations
begged friends to come help them
"pomp" their creations in time for the
Saturday morning finishing deadline.
Judging was done at 8:00 a.m. Saturday
by a team of judges, The grading
criteria were on color, theme, effective-
ness, workmanship, overall effect, and
originality. The winner of the moving
category was Sigma Nu followed by
Alpha Gamma Rho and Phi Delta Theta.
The first prize in the still life displays went
to Chi Psi followed by Phi Gamma Delta
and Alpha Phi Omega,
The Homecoming Queen pageant on
Tuesday night was the first campus ac-
Few worl<ed without beer, but as usual, many
drank and did little work. The entire fun was just
being there.
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By half-time, spirits were higti: the team was lead-
ing, the fans were cheering, and the tiger jeered
them on with his antics.
Homecoming Queen Rondo Eledge won student
balloting. Although results were announced the
previous night, half-time was Rondo's moment.
Alpha Gamma Rho's version of "Welcome to the
Country" finished in second place for moving dis-
plays in Saturdays judging.
^ »<
The first place for stationan/ display went to "Your
Time Is Up" sponsored by Chi Psi Fraternity,
By game time Saturday, it seemed that nothing
would stop the Tigers, and here was further proof,
tivity for the week. Fifty-one girls were
entered by clubs and dorms on cam-
pus. Each girl was interviewed by the
judges the day before the pageant, in
casual wear. The night of the pageant
the contestants appeared in street dress
and then formals. From these fifty-one,
ten semi-finalists were chosen by the
judges for a student body vote. The vot-
ing was done Thursday from picture
posters at polling stations around cam-
pus. Friday evening at Tigerama the top
ten girls were escorted onto one of the
platforms by members of Blue Key, the
sponsoring organization for Tigerama.
C-4 Company Pershing Rifles gave the
girls a ten gun salute. Then Harold Price
announced the four runners-up and Miss
Homecoming, Ronda Eledge. The court
consisted of First Runner-up Peggy
Brown, Second Runner-up Jenni Wilson,
Third Runner-up Beverly Pepple and
Fourth Runner-up Lauri Bishop.
Tigerama itself was an exciting pro-
duction. Its theme was "Hollywood
Homecoming — The Movies Come to
Clemson," Interested groups had to
select a movie the spring before to use
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Phi Gamma Delta's display, which was one of the
largest on Bowman Field, captured second place
in the still displays
When it came to pomping the display, no one was
turned away Workers came from everywhere.
as their skit and every er^tering group
had to choose a different movie. Any
organization could compete but past
years had shown Tigerama domination
by Greeks. Thirteen groups entered the
preliminary competition. Each organi-
zation had to present their skit to a panel
of judges, three weeks before
Homecoming. Some had costumes and
tapes of their music for the first presenta-
tion. From these thirteen, six groups were
selected to perform the night of
Tigerama: Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Tau Omega, and
Mu Beta Psi Music Honorary. Tapes of
voices and music were made by each
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club at the WSBF studio. Tigerama skits
were pantomimed with the tapes on
Franl< Howard Field, All organizations
designed backdrops of cardboard and
wood, ten feet high. The winners were
announced by Miss Homecoming after
her crowning. The winner was Kappa
Alpha Theta followed by Alpha Tau
Omega and Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Monetary prizes were given to these
three winners of $250, $175 and $100, The
evening was finished off by a brilliant
fireworks display. There were the tradi-
tional aerial and stationary creations of
vibrant fluorescent colors. The presenta-
tion could be seen from every rooftop in
Clemson,
But Homecoming festivities were not
all joyous. Saturday night about mid-
night the Clemson Fire Department was
called to the site of the Alpha Phi
Omega display on Bowman Field,
Flames covered the entire decoration
so the fire department could only try to
control the flames on the field. Portions of
a glass bottle were found behind the
ruin as possible evidence of a fire bomb,
SLED agents were brought on campus to
investigate but no one was ever arrested
in the matter.
Homecoming 76 was quite a
weekend of relaxation and party for
Clemson students. Even the heartbreak-
ing tie to Duke will be forgotten some
day but the color and celebration of
those few days will remain as a wonder-
ful memory for anyone who was here.
By early morning on Thursday, most everyone hod
gone to bed, A few from eachi group remained on
the site at all times for fear of vandalism.
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Canceled Dance Association
After three years of concert trou-
bles, the problems of the Central
Dance Association finally climaxed
this year. The credibility in provid-
ing quality concerts to the students
is in severe question. Lack of sup-
port compounded by troubles with
promoters hove rendered CDA
seemingly impotent in providing
any type of entertainment to the
Clemson students. This year
brought on an even fewer number
of concerts to the campus, as
compared to previous years, and
an increasing amount of pressure
for President RIc Sutterlin and the
CDA.
In the Fall, during Homecoming,
CDA was able to present a concert,
but of questionable decency. Orig-
inally the concert was to have fea-
tured Spirit and Emmy Lou Harris.
Two weeks prior to the show, Emmy
Lou Harris cancelled, but the or-
ganization and promoter Joe
IVIichaels of Rainbow Productions
were able to replace the second
liner with the Atlanta Rhythm Sec-
tion. With the apparent problem al-
ready solved, Sutterlin and his staff
were shocked by the announce-
ment by Michaels that Spirit had
also cancelled from the show. The
second cancellation occurred on
Thursday prior to the Saturday night
event. Once again the promoters
were able to contact more enter-
tainment, this time with David
Bromberg and Garfield Ruff. The
number one billing was therefore
given to the Atlanta Rhythm Sec-
tion. Even though tickets were sold
in excess of one thousand in the
form of advanced sales, refunds
had to be given to many students,
since the performing acts were not
those when the tickets were first
purchased.
After suffering through last year's
concert mess, Sutterlin and his staff
decided not to have any more
concerts until 1977. The fall show
had cost CDA a large majority of
the $10,000 that had been pro-
vided to them by Student Govern-
ment through emergency funding.
With the impossibility of receiving
any other money, Sutterlin stated
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that outside promoters would tiove
to completely fund ttie future shows
otClemson.
A second attempt to bring a
large name group to the campus
also failed. This time the concert
was to have been Z Z Top, a well-
known band in the music industry.
But once again, the concert was
cancelled less than a week before
the show. This time cold weather
had cancelled the nation-wide tour
for Z Z Top, since limited natural
gas and energy was not available
to heat the larger coliseums and
concert halls throughout the nation.
What is the main problem with
the CDA and the whole concert
situation at Clemson? Is it the
promoters, the lack of student sup-
port, or is it with CDA itself?
According to President Ric Sutter-
lin and Art Hartzog, the advisor for
the group, the problems seem to
form another of those vicious cir-
cles that manage to rise from
nowhere. As for the problems with
the promoters, Sutterlin stated, "The
music industry is a big business.
'Av'.ii.
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Most promoters don't wont to mess
Witt! Clemson wtien more money
can be mode in ottier areas
around ttie country." With ttie cur-
rent prices for top-name bands
ranging from $30,000 for a one
album band to the fee of $100,000
for the Eagles, it appears that the
music business has priced itself out
of Clemson. Even if every student at
Clemson went to the concerts, it
would still be very difficult, if not
impossible, to not lose money on
the concerts. "Promoters are just not
willing to take a loss. They're not
even willing to take a risk," accord-
ing to advisor Hartzog.
Of course the problem is not to-
tally one sided. CDA has had a
seemingly questionable record
with most of their promoters in past
years. Beach Club Promotions left
Clemson last year after several fi-
nancially unsuccessful shows. Joe
l\/lichaels also stated some prob-
lems with the organization of CDA
and their musical taste earlier this
year in The TIGER. The combination
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of the two problems hove made for
o difficult time for Sutterlin.
Ttie lack of student support for
the concerts which have been
scheduled for Clemson is also
bifold. While the student body will
not completely support anything
less than top notch entertainment,
the size of Clemson makes such
groups financially impossible to
get. "For students to pay six and
seven dollars for one concert, the
entertainment usually has to be
something they like," quoted the
president when explaining reasons
why students do not support the
concerts.
During the course of the year,
many predicted that CDA would
fold and cease to be an organiza-
tion at Clemson University. While
they have not gone under, their fu-
ture is still questionable. The officers
of the group have admitted to their
shortcomings and they have not de-
cided what will become of the or-
ganization. There is a current move
by several figures in the Clemson
University Student Union, which
would have the CDA join the Enter-
tainment Committee of the above
mentioned group. The two would
then form a Student Concert Com-
mittee which would fall as another
facet of the Union. While the Student
Union is one of the fastest growing
organizations on campus, and al-
ready the largest, many students
and organizations are fearful that it
might be growing a little too big.
Hartzog has stated that while the
Union already sponsors concerts for
the students, the two groups should
get together and be funded through
the Student Union. While Sutterlin is
skeptical about the possible
merger, he stated, "It does make
sense."
As for the future of the Central
Dance Association, only time will
tell. Their officials have stated that
the students should know something
about it by next Fall. In the mean-
time, they have plans to carry
through with the Z Z Top concert
when it will be rescheduled.
m^i:-
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The greased pig chase did not prove to be
much of a battle, as there were too many
contestants and not enough pig.
Elbert Brown demonstrated the art of basket
weaving beneath the shade, as students
passed, but he was eventually surpassed by
more active events.
November 2, 1976 was not only the
day of the nationwide presidential elec-
tion, but it also brought the day of
November Nonsense to the Clemson
campus. The Fall event, sponsored by
the Student Union, does not mark any
significant date, but is held yearly in
November as an outlet for students as
they enter their last month of classes be-
fore the semester's end.
The population of the university
dropped, as many students took ex-
tended weekends and skipped IVIon-
day's classes. By Tuesday the campus
seemed almost deserted.
At noon on Tuesday, however, things
seemed to perk up around Bowman
Field as November Nonsense 1976 be-
gan. As the crowd grew, attracted by
the music of "Gritz", the entertainment
widened. Elbert Brown, a local basket-
weaver, set up shop under a tree and
demonstrated the age-old art, while
dancers put on an exhibit of African cul-
tural dances. A "greased pig chase,"
ended abruptly as the animal was not
quite up to par and was quickly cap-
tured. And there was, of course, the
usual three-legged and sack races.
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November Nonsense attracted not only students, By late evening, students tired, ttie events were
but townspeople and their children also enjoyed over and Wednesday's classes were coming
the fun, food, games and balloons back into minds.
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CARTER YS FORD
Election Year 76
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Jack Carter, brother of President Carter, ap-
peared at Tillman Hall before the election, where
he faced an abrasive audience
Student support for President Ford was outstand-
ing. Since South Carolina was a "key state," ex-
penses were raised and Ford advertising material
was abundant.
A large number of Clemson students
tiunched over television sets in dorm
lounges Wednesday morning,
November 3rd, v^/aiting to tiear v^ho had
Vi/on. Finally at 3;32 in ttie morning, CBS
declared James Earl Carter, Jr. thie win-
ner, and most of the students left and
went to bed.
The election was over, but it had
aroused a surprising interest among
traditionally apathetic Clemson stu-
dents, if only for a few months. Some-
times it seemed as if every student on
campus had a staunch opinion of who
should win the presidential election,
and as if each student were willing to be
vocal about it.
All attention was focused on the pres-
idential race, as there was neither a
gubernatorial nor a senatorial race in
South Carolina, and Representative But-
ler Derrick was unopposed in the con-
gressional district which includes Clem-
son. Even though he was a sure winner.
Derrick campaigned on campus, tell-
ing 100 students at Daniel Hall/Tmtrying
to put in a plug for Carter every oppor-
tunity I get," Derrick correctly predicted
one month before the election that Car-
ter would win South Carolina. This was a
less-thcn-surprising forecast for the
young Edgefield Democrat, who was
genuinely enthusiastic about having a
Southern president.
Clemson students, and most other
Americans as well, will remember the
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1976 race for its televised presidential
debates, whichi brought barbs from stu-
derit spectators in dorm lounges as well
as from thie candidates thiemselves. Dur-
ing the first debate, both candidates
were criticized for forwarding "cheap
shots" about each other. President Ford
labeled Carter "fuzzy" on the issues,
while Carter blamed Watergate on
Ford. Later, Ford's running mate Senator
Robert Dole charged that World War II
and the Korean War were "Democratic
wars."
By mid-October, most Clemson stu-
dents had taken sides for good. Tension
was in the fall air, and the mention of
either candidate's name was liable to
bring on a heated argument, even with
a stranger. Youth for Ford, led by Ford
Gibson, and the Carter-Mondale
Committee, led by Ed Johnson, or-
ganized forces on campus, Both
manned booths outside of Harcombe
Dining Hall, and lobbied for their candi-
date.
Both groups also helped to start the
button craze on campus. Literally hun-
dreds, perhaps as many as a thousand,
of students wore buttons everywhere
tt^ey went. The Ford supporters wore
blue "Ford-Dole" buttons, while Carter-
ites wore green and white "Leaders for a
change - Carter-Mondale" buttons.
Many professors, including English pro-
fessor Louis Henry, wore buttons also.
Henry explained that he wore a button in
each presidential election, except in
the 1972 Nixon-McGovern contest in
which he was unenthusiastic about both
candidates. Henry wore a Carter button
this year.
Clemson students were saturated with
campaign advertising, especially be-
cause South Carolina was desigrnated
as a "key" state. Ten days before the
election, polls showed that Ford had
narrowed Carter's lead in the state to a
point where it now seemed possible for
him to win the state's electoral college
votes.
Hastily, both candidates earmarked
more money for advertising in the state,
and both scheduled personal trips to the
state. The Ford Committee bought a
half-page ad in the Tiger, requesting
students to meet the President at an air-
port stop in Columbia, A few did. Three
days later, Carter also campaigned in
Columbia.
One week before the polling, son
Jack crisscrossed the state in a cam-
President Ford arrived at Columbia's Metropolitan
Airport only one week before ttie election. Despite
hiis lost minute effort. South Carolina went over-
whielmingly for Carter,
Carter smiles as he appeared at the New Hamp-
shire primary, when he entered the long journey to
the presidency.
paign effort on behalf of his father,
Jimmy Carter. Carter arrived at Oconee
Airport half an hour before a scheduled
address at Tillman Hall. Nobody was
there to meet his plane, except two re-
porters from the Tiger who had driven a
red pickup truck to the airport. Carter
and his entourage rode to Clemson in
the vehicle, and Jack said he was used
to riding in pick-up trucks.
AtTillman auditorium. Carter spoke to
a large and sometimes abrasive audi-
ence of students.
In response to a hostile question Car-
ter said it wasn't "anyone's business"
whether he had smoked marijuana.
The hostile question was the rule, not
the exception. Indeed, most students
supported Ford, as two separate polls
indicated. A poll conducted by Dr.
Leonard Berger's psychology class
showed Ford with 59 per cent. Carter
with 31 per cent, and 10 per cent unde-
cided.
More than 1 ,000 students voted in a
campus miock election, which Ford won
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by a 70-23 per cent margin, with
McCarttiy getting most of tt^e rest of the
votes. Carter forces claimed the straw
poll was biased, with almost no ad-
vance publicity and polls being
manned by Ford committee members.
Carter student organizer Johnson was
less than dejected: "Ford can sweep this
campus . . . Carter will win the election
anyway."
By election day, national polls
showed the election was "too close to
coll," putting Johnson's prediction in
considerable doubt. Clemson students
were given a day off from classes elec-
tion day. Sorrie took advance of the
Student Union's day of "November Non-
sense," but others traveled across the
state to vote. At the Clemson precinct,
some students and a large number of
faculty and staff, stood in line for more
than an hour to vote.
After voting, all there was left to do
was wait. And wait. And finally in the
early hours of Wednesday morning, the
waiting ended, as CBS followed ABC
and NBC and AP and UPI in declaring
Carter the next president.
For Carter supporters, there was a
short period of elation; a few beers were
downed to celebrate the victory, but
that was all. Carterites still had to wait
four years to decide whether their man
had been the best candidate, whether
somehow they might have made a mis-
take. But that would be a decision the
nation would have to make four years
later.
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A Nice Part of Clemson: Rausa Lee
An excited Rausa Lee is congratulated by two
ottier contestants.
The annual Miss Clemson Pageant
sponsored by Order of Athena was in
many ways a repeat of past contests.
Stage decorations included the Greek
Acropolis complete with columns and
hanging plants. Bill Austin, television and
radio editor of the Communications
Center served as Master of Ceremonies
for the competition. Following an intro-
ductory speech he was joined by Miss
Clemson 1976, Sheri Costa. The anticipa-
tion of the audience was obvious, but its
intentions were questionable. Criticisms
and rude comments became the major
topic in the audience even before con-
testants were introduced. From the in-
troduction of the first group of contes-
tants in street clothes to the announce-
ment of the finalists, the rudeness of the
audience remained obvious.
The announcement of the ten finalists
carried with it the expected excitement.
For the first time that evening the audi-
ence treated the 41 contestants as
something more than bodies on display.
As each finalist's name was called, a
previously absent but warm show of ap-
proval was carried throughout Tillman
Auditorium. The selection dropped from
ten to two until finally Miss Rausa Lee
was declared Miss Clemson, 1977-78.
Cheers and unrestrained applause burst
forth from the audience that could only
produce wolf calls and murmuring an
hour earlier. Rausa in her modest white
gown gracefully accepted her crown,
flowers and Revere bowl while receiving
congratulations from the other contes-
tants. The Columbia, South Carolina res-
ident's emotions were summed up in the
hint of tears that hung in her eyes.
Rausa, sponsored by her dormitory,
Benet Hall, has had an active three
years at Clemson majoring in Horticul-
ture. She also belongs to organizations
such as Student Government, Blue Key
and Mortar Board.
Rausa felt that the pageant was not a
beauty pageant but rather the selection
for a representative of Clemson. When
asked about her feelings on her new
title, Rausa replied, "I am very honored
to represent a part of Clemson, because
it is definitely a part of me."
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Limited College Offers Limited Music
Acting as a separate unit from ti~ie
marching band, thie concert band is
also quite separate in its approachi to
music. Many members of the concert
organization prefer the indoor situation
over the rigorous activities involved with
marching. Forthis reason, the enrollment
in concert band is for the most part
separate from the marching unit. In this
medium there is more emphasis on indi-
vidual achievement and improvement
which is sometimes neglected in march-
ing band. Offered as an elective. Music
362 gives one credit hour for five hours
practice per week.
It is not lil<ely that members of the con-
cert unit participate solely for the credit
hour offered. There happens to be a
clause attached to the earning of that
credit. Only two semesters of band par-
ticipation count towards graduation
credit. Afterthese two semesters, there is
very little compensation forthe time and
effort other than personal satisfaction.
Dr. John Butler, head of the seven
member music department, maintains
sole control of direction and music
selection for the band. The music often
comes from classical background with
only a few popular pieces, a token
march or two, and quite often a number
of Butler's own arrangements. Students
Mary Crockett and Missi Haven try to work out a
few rough spots before practice starts
Cindy Sams is one of eight members of the flute
section
Al
rarely ever have any say in selection of
the music.
The culmination of the semester of
practice was a tour consisting of four
days on the road playing three concerts
a day. The first concert was held in a
high school auditorium in Hartwell,
Georgia. The audience, typical of the
three night concerts, was an even mix-
ture of adults and students. After the
concert, Clemson band members
stayed the night in homes of gracious
area families. This practice, due to a
limitation of funds in the music depart-
ment, has become an enjoyable tradi-
tion being looked forward to by the
band members. Morning and noon
concerts were performed at high
schools in north Georgia, and were bas-
ically presented as musical assemblies.
IVIany miles were covered in a zig-zag
pattern finally ending in Atlanta. Music
performed often seemed quite inap-
propriate to the high school and
elementary grade student. Selections
such as Theme from Jaws and A Chorus
Line were well received, while orchestral
selections such as Egmont Overature,
Funeral March for a Marionet and Fair
Maid of Perth tended to lose the audi-
ence. Evening audiences did enjoy the
general music selection much more
than the day audiences. The same con-
cert was performed for a Clemson au-
dience the week following the actual
tour. The music was well received by an
audience of Clemson residents, faculty
and a minor representation of the stu-
dent body.
After the concert tour, practice con-
tinued in preparation for a small pops
concert and finally graduation, The
monotonous playing of Pomp and Cir-
cumstance at graduation served to fill
one of the necessary traditions of the
ceremony.
The concert band, as part of the mi-
nute music department, has ceased to
progress. The stagnation that is becom-
ing evident has many roots. A small fac-
ulty with limited funds and facilities
seems to be content with attracting min-
imal student support. With little initiative
shown by instructors and involved stu-
dents, any progress toward stimulating
further interest in the music program of
Tigertown is unlikely.
Levels of talent are varied since oil interested stu-
dents are vi/elconne in the program.
Ttie band roonn, a modification of storage space
across from the bookstore is used by both march-
ing and concert bands since better accomoda-
tions are not available.
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A record crowd of over 57,000 energetic fans filled
Death Valley on Vne day of ttie game. Of course,
ttie Gamecock and Tiger supporters were scream-
ing for two very different reasons
For some, the excitement was overwtielming A
week of anticipation had come to its final mo-
ments and the lead by the Tigers unexpected.
The Clemson vs, Carolina football
game is one of the most intense rivalries
in the country. Since the first game in
1896, it has raged through eight dec-
ades and emerged as one of the largest
social events in the state of South
Carolina.
The game v^as played on the Thurs-
day of the State Fair in Columbia until
the late 1950's v^hen it vjas decided to
alternate between the two schools.
When the game was played on "Big
Thursday," cadets from Clemson would
ride down on trains that Wednesday
and camp on the fairgrounds. The day
of the game had a festive air. If Clemson
won the match, the cadets were turned
loose until Sunday. If the game was lost,
they returned to Clemson to attend
Saturday's classes. There was, naturally,
a large incentive for winning. Upon one
loss, Clemson cadets broke out their
bayonets and marched on the Carolina
campus. They vjere stopped, however,
before they reached their goal.
In 1963, the game was to have been
televised, but the assassination of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy came tragically
on the day of the game. The game was
Members of Central Spirit arm themselves orange
paint and brushes to artfully apply Tiger Paws on
the noses of willing fans to display their spirit.
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postponed and played on Thanksgiving
Day.
Today the game has lost much of its
tradition, but the brute rivalry is still there.
Gone are the days of the "Country Gen-
tlemen" in the cheerleading squad. In
the place are rathertipsy fans, fighting in
the stands, and vandalizing the cam-
pus.
On Wednesday night preceding the
game, Carolina students covered the
Clemson campus v^ith game slogans
and other graffiti. Among the buildings
painted were Sikes Hall, Littlejohn Col-
iseum, Edgar Brown Student Union, Cal-
houn Mansion and the post office. The
vandals also managed to cover several
cars with the promise of defeat. The pres-
idents of the two universities agreed that
if anyone were caught defacing prop-
erty on either campus, they would be
prosecuted for vandalism to the fullest
extent of the law.
And there was the annual beating of
the drum. At the pep rally on Friday
night, students began beating the oil
drum. This was continued by students
until time for the game on Saturday at
1 :00 P.M. The uncertain origin of this tradi-
tion stemmed from Clemson's militan/
days.
The victory this year was terrific, con-
sidering the poor record of the season, A
seething record crowd of more than
Faces in the crowd show apprehension and disbe-
lief at the dynamic performance of the football
team Victory was an unexpected, but welcomed
surprise to the loyal fans who had become accus-
tomed to defeat,
57,000 watched Clemson to a morale
boosting win. After the game the rivalry
was satisfied for another year. The cam-
pus became satiated with wild fans.
People got drunk, whether their team
had won or lost. People were charged
and over active The campus was left
littered, ragged, and there emerged
the familiar slogan of "There is always
next year."
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Clemson's Horticulture Club and the Union jointly
sponsored o 3-dav plant sale in Edgar's Over
$3,000 worthi of plants were sold to eager plant
enthiusiasts.
Committees Lead to Union Success
As stated by thieir constitution, thie
Clemson Student Union's purpose is "to
provide social, cultural and recrea-
tional programs for members of thie Uni-
versity community." In order for the Stu-
dent Union to fulfill the broad range of
duties that are necessary in the enter-
taining of the Clemson student, the
Union has divided itself into various
committees. Through these committees,
the various programs can be dealt with
more directly and with greater success.
Unlike any of the various other student
governed organizations on campus, the
many committees of the Union suc-
ceeded in contributing to the success of
the Union structure as a whole.
The well established Short Courses
committee has offered over twenty-five
varied lectures and demonstrations di-
rected toward the interests of students. In
almost every case, these courses allow
for active participation. Catering to ath-
letic interests, bowling, table tennis and
clogging were offered. For those who
enjoyed handicrafts, everything from
quilting to macrame and water colors
was taught. Other courses such as
bread making, wine tasting and "think-
ing about marriage" have been taught
to round out the spectrum. Whenever
possible, these courses were offered at
no expense to the student. For the most
part, instructors of these courses are
either students or interested faculty
members offering their time free of
charge.
Another of the well established com-
mittees is the Films committee which
supplies current films for student enjoy-
ment. The theater in the Holzendorff
YMCA was remodeled several years
ago due to the growing popularity of the
film committee's entertainment. The fifty
cent admission is comfortable to the
tightest student budget. The films,
nonetheless, were profitable to the
Union and earned money used to sup-
port the other committees.
Mississippi Sam piayed for small but responsive
audiences in the Union nighitclub.
With the opening of Edgar's, another place on
campus was available to take a date to. Another
possible choice for a date on campus was one of
a number of popular movies shown in the YMCA
movie theater.
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Activities sucti as November Non-
sense and thie Halloween party were re
suits of planning by thie Special Events
comnnittee. All niglit Union parties and
various dances held in thie new ba
room were organized by ttiis committee.
Since the opening of the Edgar Brown
Student Union complex, many of the
committees have been able to expand
their programs. Utilizing Edgar's night-
club, the Entertainment and Cultural
committees were responsible for provid-
ing small scale performances with a
minimum charge to the student if any at
all. Such acts as Buffo the Clown, Missis-
sippi Sam and Carole Sunday drew
standing room only crowds to the sma
lounge. The tapping of beer at the
nightclub helped make the nightclub
more appealing to some students.
The Audiovisual committee selected
and maintained the constantly run
video tapes shown in the loggia area.
They also were responsible for the large
screen television in Edgar's used to dis-
play events such as Clemson basketba
games to large audiences.
Buffo the Clown plucks on his t\A/o-string cello to the
delight of an amused audience. Small acts, such
as Buffo, frequent the Union nightclub.
The pool tables are usually in use in the game
room of the Union, For special functions, cut-rate
prices are offered on the pool table and bowling
facilities.
The lawn behind the Hanover House provided the
location for the outdoor beer gardens. Atten-
dance at the beer gardens was excellent due to
the reputation of the Union in providing qualitv
entertainment for the students.
^*^;^.5.||V
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Edgar's new beer license added yet another ap-
peal to thie nigtitclub, providing a congenial
place on campus to enjoy a beer without the
rowdiness of downtown bars.
Student Union President Pot Dolan and committee
chairman Dan Gee talked to interested students
about the Union at Organizations Day, The theme
of the Union for 1976-1977 was "U in the Union,"
Edgars has for the most part taken
over the duties of introducing local tal-
ent previously forced to perform at the
Gutter. The dimly lit cubbyhole knov\/n as
the Coffeehouse or the Gutter serves
merely as a bit of memorabilia, a relic of
the days of the hippies, Vietnam and
Greenv^/ich Village, and since Clemson
had never been a part of that era, it
cannot even be appreciated as history.
It is still maintained by the Union, al-
though it rarely receives student atten-
tion.
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Tom Chapin, brother of the famous
singer Harry Chapin, came to
Tillman on September 30, 1976. The
act, sponsored by the Contempo-
rary Entertainment Committee of the
Student Union brought a good re-
sponse from the students as well as
good participation in something but
untypical performance. Chapin,
who starred as a writer, singer and
performer in ABC's "IVIake a Wish,"
has recently gone on the road as a
performer in his own right.
The concert which brought 800
people from the university and
community was free to those in-
terested in attending. The commit-
tee of the Student Union has re-
ceived a substantial budget for the
year which permitted them to offer
entertainers at the expense of the
Union for special occasions. IVIost of
the concerts which are free pull very
lightly on the student body, since
most of them rank low in popularity.
Although the smaller acts are pres-
ently not big names, their popularity
is usually ahead of them. "Most of
the acts that are featured in Tillman
will probably be big in several
years," explained Art Hartzog, direc-
tor of the Union.
Tom Chapin, whose career had
brought him through records, televi-
sion and even two years in the pro-
fessional basketball league, left the
show (Make a Wish) to pursue his
ambitions as a performer. His show
included humorous anecdotes and
stories which were well received by
the average sized audience.
^M
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The six member group of Flash
Cadillac and the Continental Kids
invaded Clemson on Homecoming
weekend with their 1950's nostalgia.
The music of the group has been
self-labeled as being "greasy and
groovy" and was quite popular with
the Clemson audience. The energet-
ic fans were treated with such antics
as leg splits, and sky jumping from
their amplifiers.
While the originality of the group is
the success to their performance,
the music is only the renditions of the
1950's and early 1960's. The group
has been around for several years,
but have not made the notoriety for
which they are still waiting. The six
member group, which feature such
talents as Flash, Spike, Butch, Spider.
Angelo, and Wheatie proved to work
well with the selling out of the con-
cert's 1300 tickets.
With the sell out, the Union commit-
tee opened the doors to other stu-
dents that were waiting to hear the
nostalgic group. A suitable perfor-
mance center has always been the
problem for the numerous concerts
held at Tillman. While the fee for
Tillman is minimal, it does not have
suitable facilities for such produc-
tions. The out-dated auditorium has
noloading ramp forequipment, and
dressing rooms consist of classrooms
used for that purpose. LIttlejohn Col-
iseum charges anywhere from
$3000-5000 for use of that facility,
making it impossible to sponsor a
low priced concert there.
CAcJillAC
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One of the most popular acts
brougtit to ttie campus during the
year was the magic flute of Tim
Weisberg. The unclassified style of
Weisberg and his four piece band
brought everything from symphonic »
rock to the ever-popular hard core
boogie. Weisberg, whose popularity
has been growing over the past few
years, has often been compared to
the famous Herbie Mann, but the
band has not yet reached that stage
In its development. Weisberg has
also developed something that has
become known as space jazz,
which proved very popular with the
Clemson audience.
The November 19th concert was
held in Tillman Auditorium and
brought 1300 students despite the
$1.00 admission fee. According to
Art Hortzog, present advisor to the
Student Union's Contemporary Enter-
tainment Committee, the cost to the 1^
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Student does not pay for the act, but
buffers some of the cost to the Union.
At present, the Contemporary Enter-
tainment Committee sponsors all of
the smaller events that appear in
Tillman. The committee is only one of
the numerous departments of the
Clemson Student Union. It appears
that with the growth of the budget of
the Student Union and the success of
the concerts, the "smaller acts" will
become more popular on the cam-
pus, and will therefore be offered
more often in the future.
The biggest name brought to
Tillman this year was that of Jimmy
Buffett. The concert, which com-
pletely sold out of its 1500-$3.00
tickets, proved to be the most suc-
cessful for the students during the en-
tire year. The February 25th perfor-
mance received good publicity,
which added to the success of the
well-known recording artist. Buffett,
nevertheless, has grown in the popu-
band, brought almost 1,700 students
for overcrowded conditions in
Tillman Auditorium. There were plans
to try to move the concert to
Littlejohn Coliseum, but the added
cost to the Union would have made
tickets more expensive.
Since the union's success with the
smaller concerts, it has been pro-
posed that the Central Dance As-
sociation be included in the Student
BuFfETT
the two groups, a combination of the
larger concerts to be held once a
semester, and the smaller acts in
the past few years and has had sev-
eral songs to his credit including the
serious ballad, "He Went to Paris"
and his past hit, "Come Monday."
The diverse music of Buffett and his
Concert Committee." The CDA,
which undenvent problems during
the year, has proved to be unsuc-
cessful in bringing the larger enter-
tainers to the students. According to
ance in terms of financing. Although
the merger is still in the planning
stages, CDA is waiting the outcome
of the decision before it plans any
activities for the coming year.
\ > -^'
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ABC Gives Walters $1 Million Dick Raskins O^
Viking Lands on Mars . . . Capitol Sex
Perfect 10's in Montreal . . . Mary Hartman
Norman Lear did it again with hiis soap
opera ot thie soap operas - Mary
Hartman, Mary Hartman. The show
was rejected by all three national net-
wort<s, but that didn't stop Lear as he
peddled his show to the local networt<s.
All of life's problems burden the heroine,
Louise Lasser, as she copes with an im-
potent husband, a promiscuous
younger sister, and a twelve year old
daughter who wants to drop out of
school and join a rock band. And of
course there were the contemporary
problems of venereal disease,
marihuana, homosexuality and organ
transplants.
A subcommittee of the House Armed
Services Committee was created to in-
vestigate the alleged report of abuses in
the Marine Corps after the death of two
recruits. One of the recruits had a history
of mental retardation and arrests and
died from head injuries received in
close combat training, The other recruit
died from viral meningitis apparently
after he was given no entrance exami-
nation.
King Kong entered the scene once
again. Released 43 years after the origi-
nal, producer Dino de Laurentis gam-
bled that his rerelease would be a hit. It is
speculated the Kong will gross any-
where from fifty to a hundred million dol-
lars, a very nice profit for a film that cost
a preposterous twenty four million to
make. Replacing Fay Wray of the 1933
version is a newcomer to the screen,
Jessica Lange. Kong himself is a
mechanical masterpiece - three and
a half tons of aluminum and a thousand
pounds of horsehair compose our forty
foot star.
* * *
Nadie Comaneci, 14, of Rumania was
indisputably the star of the show at the
1976 Olympics in Montreal. All over the
world, her performances were watched
by people wanting to see the first gym-
nast judged perfect in the history of the
Olympics. The electric scoreboard was
unable to show her perfect score of 10
because never before had it read
above a 9.9. Somewhat ironically, her
scores read 1. Nadie received a perfect
score a total of seven times.
Time magazine called him the world's
ultimate enigma. Howard Hughes, one
of the richest and at one time one of the
most influential men in the world, died
on April 5, 1976, a miserable, friendless
and half-crazy man. Much was learned
about Hughes after his death, At his
death, he weighed a mere ninety
pounds and was reportedly addicted to
drugs. Six men watched Hughes around
the clock as he led an ultra-secretive life
wandering from country to country living
in expensive hotels. Hughes was eccen-
tric and chose to live in solitude for fear
of being contaminated by other
people. He left behind an estimated two
and a half billion dollars claimed more
than thirty times by disputed wills.
* * *
Lay and clergy leaders of the Epis-
copal Cliurcli voted to allow women
to be ordained as priests. This ended a
long struggle to change the church's
canons which previously restricted the
priesthood to men.
^
Barbara Walters left her position as
cohost of NBC's Today Show and signed
a five year, $1 million a year contract
with ABC, where she will co-anchor
ABC's evening news with Harry
Reasoner. Barbara now earns twice as
much money as Walter Cronkite, John
Chancellor and Harry Reasoner and is
the highest paid newscaster in the his-
tory of television.
^
More than two hundred West Point
Cadets were implicated for cheating
on a two-week, take home engineering
exam. As a result of this scandal, new
academic procedures emphasizing a
more personalized and informal ap-
proach to instruction and testing were
introduced at the U. S. Military
Academy.
What started as an ordinary American
Legion convention ended in a night-
mare of deaths. On July 27, 1976, the first
of some twenty-five Legionnaires died.
Over a hundred and thirty members
were hospitalized during the weeks fol-
lowing the outbreak . At first the cause for
the outbreak was unknown, but now it is
believed to have been caused by a
virus contracted from the droppings of
pigeons found on one of the air condi-
tioning units of a meeting room.
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Renee Richardsp . . . King Kong Unleashed . .
.
"Let's do it." Gilmore's Last Words . .
.
Legionnaires Disease Stril<es Philly . .
.
What started as a mass inoculation
program against the dreaded swine flu
has almost come to a complete halt.
The U. S. Government set out to inocu-
late at least eighty-six million Americans
this year but are still over half-way from
their goal. The program has been halted
twice after several incidences of reac-
tions to the vaccine and even reports of
deaths related to the inoculation.
* * *
For the first time in ten years, the U. S. held
an execution. Gary Gilmore, convicted
killer, was shot by a firing squad on
Monday, January 19, 1977. Despite last
minute appeals, the Supreme Court re-
fused to enter into the case. Although
many individuals and groups petitioned
against the constitutional ity of the death
sentence, Gilmore accepted his sen-
tence and was in favor of his execution.
His last words were "Let's do it."
* * *
In fifteen east coast states, United Par-
cel Service operations came to a
complete halt. The resulting overload
was carried by postal services and air
and bus lines. About eighteen thousand
wort<ers went on strike nationally over the
issue of seniority and the addition of part
time employees that would result in a
cutback of their hours.
Dr. Dick Raskins of New York underwent
a sex change and became Dr. Renee
Richards of California whose new iden-
tity was uncovered when she entered
the La Jolla tennis tournament to com-
pete for the first time as a woman. Dick
Raskins had been a well known and a
well liked tennis star. Renee's fears that
she would be recognized if she played
competition tennis were well founded.
Her opponent in the tournament discov-
ered her old identity and gave this news
to the press. Renee caused waves in the
tennis world as they struggled with the
legal and moral decision of whether or
not to allow a transsexual female to
compete in woman's tennis. As a result
of this scandal. United States Tennis As-
sociation now requires a chromosome
test for all female competitors. World
Tennis Association members have
threatened to boycott any tournament
that allows Renee to play in.
^ ^
A one year moratorium was placed on
the cutting of timber land owned by the
Biedlers in Congaree Swamp in South
Carolina. Negotiations with the Park Ser-
vice were informal and not legally en-
forceable, but the Biedler family has
agreed to the one-year stop on timber
cutting. The Park Service urged legisla-
tion through Congress to set up a thirty-
one million dollar federal preserve on
the land. No action was taken.
For the first time in the history of the U. S.,
the daughter of a President is attending
public school President Jimmy Carter
said that he didn't send Amy to private
school in Plains, Georgia and didn't in-
tend to start now. For more on politics,
see page sixty six.
* * *
The House voted to launch new investi-
gations into the assassinations of Presi-
dent Jotin F. Kennedy and civil rights
leader Martin Luttier King, Jr. Sponsors
of the resolution said that information
that had not been thoroughly consid-
ered points to a conspiracy in the Ken-
nedy case and the possible involve-
ment of more than one person in the
King shooting.
jH ^
Although she couldn't type, take dicta-
tion or answer the phone properly,
Elizabeth Ray was earning a salary of
fourteen thousand dollars a year as
former Congressman Wayne Hayes'
"aide." Admitting to having sex with
Hayes [among others] Ray made head-
lines exposing some of the intricacies
and details of promiscuous sex on
Capitol Hill. She hopes to make a lot of
money on her book that exposes her
affairs.
* *
Actor Freddy Prinz, rising star of televi-
sion's Chico and the Man committed
suicide, After hanging up the phone in
an argument with his ex-wife, Prinz shot
himself.
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Intramurals offer competition
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Clemson's intramural sports department has grown by leaps and bounds in the past year under the able direction of
Intramural Director Banks McFadden, McFadden terms Clemson's student sports program 'one of the best anywhere"
and emphasizes student participation as the key to its success.
The fall semester of competition listed 610 teams involved in intramural activities containing 4,971 student participants.
90 Sports
iiifor the true amateur
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A total of sixteen sports were offered for consumption by the student body and approximately one-half of the campus
population played some 987 games of athletic competition. Also, Clemson lists no physical education major in its
catalog which is another reason for the large involvement in intramurals.
The winning participants of the fall action included: [Softball), Men - Mean Machine; Women - Study Hall; (Cross
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Intramural football had over eighty teams In com-
petition during the Foil of 1976, which broke the
previous record for the event.
Tony Saad brings the ball upcourt for Sigma Alpha
Epsilon's champion team. It was only one of the
635 games played this season.
Sophomore Larry Dorman tries to give the boil a
ride during intramural softball competition, held in
early fall.
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Freshman Jim Rosemond slams an overhead shot
during men's singles competition. This marked the
first year for the sport into intramurals.
Hasketh was but one of many students who
picked up on handball during the year. The sport's
popularity grew tremendously as a replacement
for tennis.
Clemson's diverse intramural programs also spon-
sored a student swim meet, which was the first of its
type at Clemson.
###
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Mistakes happen in all sports, even intramurals, as
the quarterback almost fumbles the football.
Libby Sut1<erand Jim Dales, prepare to return serve
during mixed doubles tennis competition.
Country] Student — George Howe;
Graduate Men's - Kirk Brogue; Faculty
Men's - Don Lotorre; Women's - Mary
Eliza Reid; (Tennis] Students - Bill Dem-
bo; Graduate's - Joe Muilins; Women's
- Wendy Leavens; Mixed Doubles -
Patrice Cunningham and David Wil-
liamson; Graduate Mixed - Ken Bulik
and Noni Hudnell; (Soccer] - Interna-
tionals; (Table Tennis] - Sleiman El-
Hallal; (Horseshoes] - John Dupre;
(Racquetball] Men's - Joe Vickery-
Graduates - Charlie White; Women's
- Mary Ann Cashion; Doubles - (Men],
Charlie White and Charlie Poteat;
(Football], Men's - Garco Gators;
Women's - Kappa Kappa Gamma
Blues; (Water Polo] - Phi Delt Water-
men; (Handball], Men's - Bob Walters;
Graduate's - Jonathan Weiss; Doubles
- Ten Wallenius and Herman Senter.
McFadden thinks Clemson "has a
great program, but we still have room
for improvement. We've progressed
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Bicycling has experienced a phe-
nomenal growth on American college
campuses in recent years and for once
Clemson is not the "exception to the
rule." Cyclists are seen throughout the
campus, so much so that the intramural
department is thinking of instituting an
intramural cycling program.
Should this happen, one cyclist will
probably stand out more than any other
rider around the campus. This particular
cyclist normally travels 50 to 75 miles a
day on a normal ride, but then again
he's not your everyday rider. His name is
Mari< Kramer, a freshman from Green-
ville who distinguished himself and his
home state of South Carolina. He be-
came the first Palmetto Stater to ever
qualify for the United States Junior World
team, a team composed of twelve
members with but three selected for
Mark's specialty - sprint cycling.
Competitive cycling is basically a
California sport and suffers from a lack
of national exposure. In the South, it is but
a relic of the publicity it receives in the
Northeast and the Far West. Therefore,
Kramer's task was doubly difficult. He
has been racing for five years and has
centered his concentration in the sprint
events. Sprint cycling consists of one
rider trying to outmanuever the other on
a banked track. The rider's problem
consists of trying to select the best time to
break for the finish line and in the pro-
cess challenge the other rider to over-
take him.
According to Kramer, it's more of a
mental sport than a physical one.
"When you get to the qualifications,
everyone is so equal in physical ability
there can't be an edge. It's more of a
mental struggle than anything else. No-
body is going to overpower anyone
else."
The Greenvillian was seeded third in
the nationals at Northbrook, III., and was
the only non-Californian selected
among the sprinters for the World team.
The Americans faced stiff opposition
from the East German team at the World
Games in Liege, Belgium. As most
Communist block nations handle things,
cycling is sponsored by the East German
government with each participant
granted a livelihood while training.
Kramer, taking into account the rather
primitive development of the sport in the
United States, recorded an outstanding
finish by placing ninth in the competi-
tion. It was the highest finish by any
American among World-class cyclists
while the East Germans swept first, sec-
ond and fourth. The ninth place finish
was cause for some elation on the part
of American enthusiasts since the 1975
champion only managed to finish
eighth in the tough competition. For
Kramer, it meant a year of training had
ended and another was about to begin
forthe '77 games in Venezuela. So if you
see a cyclist on the back roads around
Clemson. . .
Water polo is quickly becoming a popular sport at
Clemsor^ since it was introduced into ttie in-
tramural program.
Jeff Johinson, righit, of Ttie Stril<ers intramural soccer
team attempts to stop the ball before it rolls out of
bounds.
from working with 20 or 30 teams in 1969
to 155 teams for softball, 182 teams for
basketball and even 131 teams for vol-
leyball." The former Clemson All-
American pointed out that while Fike
Recreational Center is one of the most
modern structures in the recreational
field, there are still some improvements
that could be made. Presently, Fike in-
cludes a gymnasium swimming pool,
diving tank, and various rooms for such
sporting activities as racquetball,
handball, wrestling, modern dance,
badminton, table tennis and volleyball.
Also included in the structure is a weight
room containing two universal weight
machines and a gymnastic room
equipped with even/thing from a tram-
poline to balancing beam. There is even
an indoor driving range for golf in the
diverse structure.
As with every agency on campus.
f
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money for the intramural department is
as scarce as palm trees in Alaska. "We
didn't get budgeted for a single penny
for new equipment thiis year," said thie
Intramural Director, "Ttiis state freeze on
appropriations hias tiurt our ideas for ex-
pansion of the intramural facility here at
Clemson. If we could get some money,
I'd like to see us install some sauna and
steam baths in Fike. Also, remodeling
the old football dressing room under-
neath Fike into a faculty dressing room
would provide more locker space for
our students. The training room could be
remodeled into an exercise room with a
few simple machines such as treadmills
and rowing machines."
McFadden would like to upgrade his
program in two specific areas -
women and freshmen. The women's in-
tramural program was instituted in 1970
and still has some growing to do and the
freshman bracket of competition with
better organization would reap greater
proportions of participation. "We need
to organize the freshman in a better
way.
The competition is always fierce when Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Chi Omega sororities tangle
in intramural basketball.
Jim Dales, below, of the A-9 Johnstone Hall Softball
team shows that the release is the most important
thing in pitching.
K
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Shortstop Kurt Seibert makes a successful tiead-
first slide for one of his 37 career stolen bases
during Clennson's 13-2 rout of Furman in the NCAA
Atlantic Regional Tournament
The 76 Clemson baseball team rose
from the ashes of a dismal 11-10 early
season start like the legendary Phoenix
to a stunning fifth place national finish.
The rejuvenated Tigers under Coach
Bill Wilhem compiled a 36-15 season's
slate by capturing 25 of their last 28
games. For Wilhem it marked his 19th
consecutive team without a loser and
ballooned his career winning percent-
age to 65% or a fine 429 wins, 226 losses
and 7 ties.
The Tigers throttled Newberry Col-
lege 4-1 and began a long winning
streak which swept them through the
ACC and NCAA Atlantic Regional
tourneys undefeated.
Most tales with storybook finishes usu-
ally have a stage where things take an
unexpected upward turn. For the Tigers,
their ascent came in the 22nd game of
the season whey they throttled New-
berry College 4-1 and began a long
winning streak which swept then through
the ACC and NCAA Regional tourneys
undefeated.
The Tigers had suffered a relatively
lean year until their pivotal game with
Newberry. Most collegiate baseball
contingents would be well-satisfied with
an 11-10 season's start but the Tigers often
glorious baseball past dictated the sea-
son's start a rather mediocre beginning.
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Senior righthander Bob Mohony exhibits his strike-
out form in a late-season game witli Maryland.
Mahony's 10 stril<e-outs were instrumental in the
Tigers' 8-6 win over the Terps which clinched the
ACC regular season baseball crown.
Clemson's David Caldwell, above, slides into
home plate just ahead of the tag applied by USC
catcher Greg Keatley in a 10-4 romp over the
Gamecocks,
Sports 101
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The Tigers had rushed to ar^ 8-1 record in
the first nine games of the year but a
horrendous Florida journey and a sweep
by Toledo of a three gome set dropped
the record to a season's low of 11-10.
Those games could be labeled pre-
Newberry history. After the key tilt with
the Indians, the Tigers rushed to the ACC
regularseason's crown by blistering their
opponents by such footballish scores as
a 20-7 rout of Duke.
Clemson utilized fine pitching to best
Wake Forest 2-0 in an ACC tourney sec-
ond round game as junior righthander
Ron Musselman spun a nifty five hit
shut-out. The Tigers strong pitching and
clutch hitting proved disastrous to Mary-
land's hopes for the crown as Clemson
nipped the Terps 2-1 and 3-2 to wrap up
the ACC tourney title without a loss.
The champions of the ACC ad-
vanced to the NCAA Atlantic Regional
tourney in Columbia, S. C, along with
Furman, Virginia Tech and South
Carolina. The difference in Clemson 's
tactics in the tourney proved remarka-
Slugglng left fielder David Caldwell, left, collects
anottier hit in Clemson 's 9-4 triumph over Auburn
during first round action of the College World
Series in Omaha. Neb.
Third baseman Robert Bonnette zeroes in on the
ball in the opening game of the NCAA Atlantic
Regional tourney in Columbia, S, C
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ble as the "Tiger Lumber Company"
pounded out 44 base hits in bombing
Furman 13-2, demolishing South
Carolina 10-4 and eliminating Furman
6-2 for the regional crown. Shortstop Kurt
Seibert was superlative at his position as
his dazzling fielding drew raves from the
Columbia audience. Sophomore David
Caldwell provided the big stick as the
Tigers hit a lusty .393 in rolling over their
three opponents without a loss. Un-
beaten junior Chuck Porter recorded his
eleventh win and was subsequently
named player of the year in the ACC;
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the fourth year in a row a Clemson
player had received the honor.
Clemson stood as one of eight teams
left in the country able to win the na-
tional title The Tigers rocketed to a fifth
place national ranking on the strength
of their regional performance and drew
SEC champ Auburn as their first round
opponent in the College World Series.
The Tigers handled the War Eagles
rather easily behind Chuck Porter's
pitching and the hitting of senior out-
fielder Steve Tucker and catcher Bill
Foley. Porter's win was his twelfth without
Flame-throwing righthander Ron Musselman de-
livers a pitch enroute to a no-hitter in Clemson 's 9-0
blanking of Virginia
a defeat and the Tigers moved into the
second round of the double elimination
tournament undefeated. The next op-
ponent for Clemson was eventual finalist
Eastern Michigan who took a 2-1 lead
into the ninth inning. With two outs al-
ready registered. Bill Wingo hit a boom-
ing double off the outfield wall on a two
strike pitch to score pinch runner Mark
McDaniel Unfortunately, Eastern Michi-
gan struck for a run in the bottom of the
tenth on a single by Jerry Keller to nip tt^e
rallying Tigers 3-2 in ten innings.
In a loser's bracket game thie follow-
ing day, Clemson faced banishment
from the tourney against eventual
champion Arizona. The Tigers seemed
willing to exit the tourney early as they
gave the Wildcats six unearned runs on
two errors and trailed 6-1 after only the
first inning. Wilhem's crew pulled them-
selves together as only champions seem
to be able to do and battled back to
within a single tally. But a baserunning
error in the fourth took the Tigers out of a
rally that would have put them in the
lead - the final count was 10-6 in favor
of Arizona.
Though Clemson lost its last two
games of the College World Series, it will
be remembered that they blitzed their
Robert Bonnette's hustle, left, forces a thirowing
error during Atlantic Regional Tournament play.
Junior Kurt Seibert takes a pitch high for a ball.
"Seibo" gave up his last year of eligibility to sign a
contract with the Chicago Cubs,
Chuck Porter, who was voted the ACC's most val-
uable player for 1976 with a perfect 12-0 record,
springs off the mound in the 13-2 victory over Fur-
man in regional play,
opposition in botti the ACC and Atlantic
Regional tourneys. Had ttie Tigers been
able to squeak out a win in their close
game with Eastern Michigan, well, it
would have been anyone's guess how
far they would have gone.
The Tigers will need to fill a gap at
center field where AII-ACC senior Steve
Tucker set new conference records in
hits with 69 and doubles with 16. Out-
standing shortstop Kurt Seibert will
forego his senior year to advance into
the majors with the Chicago Cubs as will
ace pitcher Chuck Porter who signed
with the California Angels, He also set an
ACC record for number of wins with 12.
To replace these losses. Coach
Wilhem waged a magnificent recruiting
effort in landing nine highly touted pros-
pects who were sold on the excellence
of Clemson baseball. These top recruits
should fill any lingering holes in the Tiger
line-up and provide another powerful
Clemson team - which as history dic-
tates will simply be business as usual for
the Tigers.
First baseman Steve Nilsson, above, applies the
tag in an attempt to pick-off a Wake Forest runner
during the Atlantic Coast Conference baseball
tourney in Clemson,
The TAP'S camera captures Coach Wilhem and
reserve catcher Ron Theiling in "the act of being
themselves" during the NCAA Regional Tourna-
ment - "smile, coach, you're on
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When Chuck Kreise packed his spare
tennis balls and assorted racquets to
leave Tennessee Tech, a new chapter
was about to be etched in Clemson's
tennis history. The Tigers' once glorious
achievements in tennis had fallen on
hard times and Kreise had been called
upon to restore the luster to the net pro-
gram.
He instilled rigorous practice sessions
and made up his mind to build a winner
with American players. This notion
meant forsaking the temperamental in-
ternational tennis players Clemson had
used in the past as the keystone for bui Id-
ing a fine winning percentage and in
turn erecting national exposure.
Kreise 's first year was played on al-
most even terms as his netters finished
the 76 season with a 13-15 record. Junior
Steve Vaughn was impressive in the
number two singles slot along with Peru-
vian Davis Cup player Fernando
Mayneto who played number one.
Senior Stephan La Ports of the Bahamas
along with Pike Rowley and Ward
Snyder added depth to the Tiger net
contingent.
Kreise 's first year at the Tiger helm was
highlighted by narrow 5-4 wins over
strong ACC foe Virginia and indepen-
dent Florida State. The Tigers finished
sixth in the ACC tennis tournament and
Vaughn was runner-up to Duke's Ruley
Porques in the number two singles, los-
ing 6-4, 6-3.
With his first tennis season at Clemson
completed, Kreise plunged into fall
competition armed with a source of un-
tapped tennis strength - five highly
rated freshman recruits. Mark Beuchler,
who's from Kentucky, is rated 20th in the
country in 18 and under men's singles
and is the current Kentucky state
champion. Another freshman, Milan
Gandolfo, is rated seventh in Florida in
the 18 and under bracket.
The freshmen helped make the differ-
ence in fall competition as Clemson
nudged perennial conference and na-
tional power North Carolina and the Ti-
gers also clipped Duke. The high point
Coach Chuck Kreise has decided to build his ten-
nis program with American talent as opposed to
international players.
Freshman players were the key to the Tigers win-
ning the Clemson Invitational Tennis Tournament in
the fall.
of the fall competition was the Clemson
Invitational Tennis Tournament where
the Tigers beat out South Carolina,
Duke, Furman, and Alabama for first
place honors. The "oldtimers" of the
squad, Steve Vaughn and Fernando
Mayneto, also contributed as they were
runners-up in the doubles competition at
the prestigious Southern Intercollegiate
Championships in Athens, Ga.
The '77 tennis schedule is a rigorous
one featuring 10 of the country's top
twenty net teams. Particularly menacing
is a swing through the Southwest in which
such established tennis powers as Trinity
and Pan-American will be encoun-
tered. Kreise feels that his "American
Connection" will work and re-establish
Clemson's place on the collegiate ten-
nis map.
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Freshman Linda Cooper utilizes her powertui University of Marvland transfer Linda McClosky re-
backhand during fall tennis practice. turns a shot in the Spring tennis round robin.
Reserve player Kristi Spears of Greenville tunes up
her forehand for the 1977 season which features a
thirty-five match schedule.
First year player Sally Robins strol<es a forehand
during pre-match warmups with Furman. The
women defeated the Paladin girls for the first time
during competition.
Clemson's women tennis team inau-
gurated their first year of inter-collegiate
play be garnering ten wins as opposed
to six setbacks last Spring.
Coachi Mary Kennerty King stated that
her girls have received "first class treat-
ment" since the inception of the pro-
gram. This has greatly helped recruiting
since five of the top six players on this
year's team are freshmen.
Vicki Eynon, a sophomore, is the lone
returning player who was able to break
into the top six. She was ranked fifth in the
Middle Atlantic region before coming
to Clemson from Chevy Chase, Mary-
land, and will be playing in the number
one position.
Freshman Libby Cooper of Winter
Park, Florida, heads the list of incoming
players. Cooper features a powerful
double-fisted backhand and is counted
on heavily by Coach King to secure the
number two spot on the line up. Sally
Robbins of Belton, who was ranked as
number two in South Carolina in the girls
singles division, will fill the third spot while
another freshman, Denise Girimontof
Richmond, Va., will play fourth. First year
playerKaki Abell of Ft. Pierce, Flo., holds
down the fifth spot, while Kay Archer of
Shelby, N. C, will play sixth.
Coach King labels her bench a strong
one and features New York native Linda
McCloskey. Linda, a junior, transferred
to Clemson from the University of Mary-
land and is "an excellent doubles
player." Kristi Spears of Greenville will
also be counted on to round out the
strong bench.
During fall competition, Vicki Enyon
defeated Carol Fullerton 6-1, 6-1 in the
finals of the Georgia-Carolina Tennis
Tournament in Augusta, Ga. Fullerton is
currently ranked number one in South
Carolina in 18 and under singles. Enyon
also defeated number two seated Tina
Price, who holds the top position at the
University of Georgia.
Another highlight of the fall action was
a win over the Furman girls for the first
time in the brief history of the program.
With all of these encouraging signs.
Coach King is anxiously pointing toward
her thirty-five match season this Spring,
and is close to securing the services of
four nationally ranked players. All things
considered, it should be another year of
steady improvement for the young
women netters.
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Ultimate Accolade Realized
Parker Moore becomes Clemson's first All-Americon Golfer
The Tiger golf team found proverbial
green pastures in 1976 as Parker Moore
claimed Clemson's first individual Atlan-
tic Coast Conference championship
ever in the popular sport transported to
the United States from Scotland years
ago.
The Tiger golfers competed in nine
tournaments during the Spring and reg-
istered a first place finish in the Red Fox
Jimmy White exhibits good follow through with his
iron stiot in a practice round at Boscobel Country
Club.
Invitational in Tryon, North Carolina early
in the season. The golf contingent then
traveled to the Iron Duke tournament in
Durham, N. C. and posted an overall
team finish of eighth out of a field of thirty
participating teams. Indentical finishes
of seventh place were registered in the
Furman Invitational and the Gulf
America Classic before the season
wound down to the climactic South
Carolina State Tournament in Hampton.
Furman's strong squad finished first, but
the Clemson golfers stormed into sec-
ond place by twenty-one strokes. It
marked the first time a Clemson team
had not won the tournament in three
years. Though the Tigers finished a dis-
appointing fifth place in the season-
ending Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament in Raleigh, N. C, Parker
Moore's sensational play in winning
medalist honors, more than made up for
it.
Freshman Rus Barringer prepares to attempt an
eight-foot putt for birdie during fall practice.
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Parker Moore's four year golf participation
at Clemson was or^e studded withi numerous
awards and achiievements. Buf one must be-
lieve thiat hie will look back to 1976 as thie year
of tils most notewortt^y accomplishments.
Thie Tiger standout turned up for hiis late-
season surge by registering a thiird place
individual finish in the Furman Invitational
and later stroked his way to a fine second
place finish in the state tournament in
Hampton.
The Laurens native added his biggest
trophy of the season in the ACC golf tourna-
ment in Raleigh, N. C, nipping Wake Forest
All American Curtis Strange by a single
stroke. Moore's scores were 71-68-68 and ef-
fectively smashed the Deacon's 17-year
stranglehold on ACC golf. The win provided
the impetus for such post-season awards as
All Conference, and finally the ultimate ac-
colade of All American. This marked the first
time in the history of Clemson's golf program
that such an award was given and proved to
be somewhat of a mi lestone to the Ti ger ath-
letic program.
The record setter was not quite finished,
however, as he traveled westward for the
U. S. Amateur Championship in Los Angeles,
California at the Riviera Country Club, which
was held during the summer. He recorded on
outstanding performance as he rose from
national obscurity to finish in second place
for the tournament. His dramatic finish
apurred talk that the Tiger star would turn
professional sometime after the Masters.
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Clemson track coach I. M, Ibrahim
worked magic with the Clemson soccer
program, but it seems that he ran out of
wishes on that magic lamp, as the Tiger
runners suffered a mediocre season,
while the field event men were racking
up titles.
Historically, Clemson has seldom
fielded a strong track program but this
season the task was doubly difficult. The
Magician tried his hand at coaching
two varsity sports, track and soccer, and
the Tigers plummeted to a fifth place
conference finish.
Though the Tigers slipped backward
from a third place finish in 1975, the
athletes in the field events were at times
awesome, as they won first place in the
high jump (Ed Fern], discus (Mike Co-
lumbus] and the javelin (Stewart Ralph]
at the A. C. C. Championship Track
Meet. Senior Fern also particpated in the
Olympic Trials in Eugene, Oregon, but
failed to make the team. Another Tiger
high jumper, Shane Stroup, set an
A. C. C, record in a meet at North
Carolina State this Spring by jumping
I'-Vi.
Three Tiger runners streak for the finish line in a
meet with the University of South Caroline. Clem-
son prevailed 21-37,
All-A. C. C, runner Dean Matthews exhibits his win-
ning legwork as he outdistances the pack during
Spring competition.
Matthews wins ACC Title
Olympian Sam Colson displays the form which
enabled him to register the fourth place finish in
the Montreal games.
The big headlines in Clemson track
during the 76 season were made by a
graduate assistant and not a regular
team member. Towering Sam Colson, a
graduate of the University of Kansas and
currently an assistant track coach at
Clemson, heaved the javelin 276 '-2" in
the Olympic Trials at Eugene, Oregon,
last summer to qualify for the U. S. team.
A nagging back injury which required
surgery afterthe Games hampered Col-
son's performance but he persevered
and registered a fine toss of 282 '-8". The
attempt garnered fifth place in the
overall competition for the Clemson
coach and was the best throw by any of
the Americans competing in the event.
Remembering his experiences during
the trouble-plagued XXI Olympiad,
Colson remarked that "Overall, the ex-
perience that I had in Montreal was one
that I 'm ven/ happy and grateful to have
been a part of. It's too bad that the
Olympics are so wrapped up in politics.
Ideally, the Games should be open to
all players from all countries, with no re-
gard as to nationality or belief. But as
long as the Games involve politics, as
well as athletics, there isn't too much
chance of that."
Sam Colson records best U. S. Javelin Toss in Olympics
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Tiger Trackmen Awesome in Fiel^^^vents
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The Clemson Cross Country team con-
tinued to bui Id on lost year's fi rm founda-
tion as the harriers accumulated a fine
6-2 record in 1976 under the tutelage of
Olympian Sam Colson.
The previous year Clemson had man-
aged to overcome the .500 barrier with
a 4-3 mark. This year's group of distance
men continued to increase their output
in the win column and were led by senior
Dean Matthews. The Tiger stalwart won
the individual championship atthe ACC
Meet for the first time in Clemson track
history and earned AII-ACC in the pro-
cess. The win enabled him to qualify for
the Nationals in Philadelphia and he
placed 52nd out of a field of 370 of the
top distance runners in America - miss-
ing Ail-American status by only two
places. Teammate Dave Geer also
finished in the top ten in the Meet with his
fifth place finish and earned an all-
conference spot.
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An easy opener it wasn't! Nearly
46,000 fans showed up to watch Clem-
son's sputtering offense manage but 81
yards passing. Red Parker's charges
nearly made good the old adage that
play an underdog close long enough
and they'll eventually beat you. The
score at the half was knotted 7 apiece
as The Citadel scored in the second
quarter on a one yard plunge by An-
drew Johnson and Clemson came right
back on a four yard pass reception for a
TD by Jerry Butler. Other than that, the
water boys did break crisply onto the
field during timeouts for the Tigers as
Clemson wasted 59 minutes and 6 sec-
onds before subduing a game band of
Bulldogs. The winning score came on
the somewhat haphazard toe of Ciro
Piccirillo as the ball traveled 23 yards
with 54 seconds left to lock up the game.
There wasn't much joy in Tigertown
though, as fans realized that The Citadel
wasn't a Pitt or a Southern Cal or even a
Wake Forest and around the corner
lurked a nastier pack of dogs - Geor-
gia,
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A snarling Georgia Bulldog in-
vaded Clemson with a Top Ten ranl<-
ing festooned around its tiead. Red's
forces would be on regional TV
compliments of ABC but the Tigers
played like pussycats as Georgia
used every offensive opportunity to
drive the ball down Clemson's
throat. Georgia quarterback Ray
Goff engineered a high-powered of-
fense which rumbled over the Val-
ley's green like a well-oiled power-
mower. Lightning quick Gene
Washington eluded the tortoise-
powered Clemson defensive backs
with ease as Dooley's "Junkyard
Dogs" inflicted a merciless 41-0
drubbing on the toothless Tigers.
I
a
CLEMSON 24 GEORGIA TECH 24
Georgia Tech's Grant's Tomb, better
known as Grant Field, had lost some ot
its proverbial silence and bad luck for
opposing teams as Clemson tackled a
winless bunch of Yellow Jackets, Fans
grumbled in Atlanta that "Pepper
Power" had petered out as Pepper
Roger's group of highly-rated Engineers
had short-circuited their wires on the
gridiron in the early going. One the other
hand, Steve Fuller entered the third
game of the season a poised general in
Grant's Tomb, Fuller guided the young
Tigers with precision as Clemson's run-
ners shredded the Tech defense for 122
yards rushing in the first half coupled with
62 yards passing. His 59 yard strike to
Jerry Butler in the third quarter staked
Clemson to a 24-13 lead. But that Grant
Field jinx had a little of its magic left as
the Yellow Jackets rebounded on
Clemson mistakes to tie the score at
24-24 with just minutes remaining in the
fourth quarter. The jinx reared its ugly
head in the form of a fumble by Fuller on
the Tech 6 yard line as Clemson was
driving for the winning tally. Fuller, who
was Clemson's shining hero, now was
made the scapegoat as the Tigers
evened their season's mark across the
board, 1-1-1,
TENNESSEE 21 CLEMSON19
The Volunteers' guns at Tennessee
had been mistiring for much of the year
before Clemson's Tigers canne to Knox-
ville for an inter-sectional encounter be-
fore approximately 80,000 fans at Ney-
land Stadium Tennessee's Bill Battle had
been under fire even before the season
had begun and his tilt with the Tigers was
a must win for his program^ It seemed for
a long while that possibly part of UT's
massive $2.5 million athletic budget
had gone to the referees as each Volun-
teer scoring drive was aided by those
men in the striped shirts. Tennessee
managed 21 points before the half but
that was all they'd get as Clemson's de-
fense roared in the second half Those
hold-up men in the striped shirts and
their 115 yards in penalties notwithstand-
ing, Clemson came within a two-point
conversion of tying the game and an
interception killed a promising drive late
in the fourth quarter, Harold Goggins
accumulated 94 yards on the ground for
the Tigers with Steve Fuller passing for
136 yards as Clemson completely domi-
nated the second half. But it's hard to
beat an SEC team at home since the
scoreboard seems stacked against you.
Battle was saved for one more week
though his ouster did occur at the end of
the season. For Clemson, the Tigers
dropped to 1-2-1 with hopefully a
breather coming the next week against
Wake Forest.
They shouldn't have even pumped up
the football as far as Clemson vjas con-
cerned when the Tigers played Wake
Forest in Winston-Salem. The breather
that the Tigers v\/ere looking for turned
into a three hour slumber party as Clem-
son v^as listless at best during much of
the so-called contest, A porous Tiger de-
fense made a hero of a nondescript
freshman running back by the name of
James McDougall, He ran over, around
and through a Paper Tiger Defense to
set a nevj Demon Deacon rushing mark
,
eclipsing the old mark which had stood
for some 25 years. The oft-maligned
whipping boy of the Tigers through the
years had matured at least for this game
and it mirrored the frustration Clemson
football was experiencing. The loss hurt
Clemson immeasurably and proved the
turning point downward as the Tigers
slipped to 1-3-1 for the year.
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of the game even though the
halftime score was 21-7. The Tigers'
now patented second half offensive
show would surely prevail this time -
but once again, it was too little too
late. Clemson went through the mo-
.ombiesinthe
first two quarters as North Carolina
sent its Tar Heel legions repeatedly
toward the Tiger goal. Mike Voight,
built like a blocking back but with a
sprinter's speed, shattered the
Tiger's defensive line of scrimmage
in gaining 161 yards. Clemson had
now sunk into a disheartening pat-
tern of getting played off its feet in
the first half and reversing the trend
in the final stanza - but not enough
to win.
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That man Ted BrowndidittoClemson
again! He rushedforl47 yards in helping
the Wolfpack ring up 28 points by the
half, compared to only 6 for the out-
manned Tigers. Brief flashes of brilliance
were exhibited by Mike O'Cain in the
second half as he ran for 69 yards for
one score and set up another score on a
similar jaunt. Unfortunately, pardon the
pun, one man versus 22 stands as much
chance as a snowball in hell. The fact
that Clemson was pushed all over the
field by a mediocre team at best sent
the wolves knocking at Coach Red
Parker's door — these wolves weren't re-
lated to the Wolfpack of State but were
colored Clemson orange.
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This game will probably be remem-
bered as the most heart-stopping, gut-
wrenching episode of the season. The
Blue Devils brought a decent team to
town, one that had upset Tennessee in
the first game of the season. Their
ground-crunching offense registered 12
points during the first half, thanks to four
Vince Fusco field goals. The Tigers
seemed to be waiting for the second
half horn as the cue to pounce on they
prey of devil meat. And pounce they did
as Clemson scored two third quarter
touchdowns on a 36 yard scamper by
fleet Warren Ratchford and an 8 yard
pass to Jerry Butler, Ratchford ran for two
points after the second touchdown and
the Tigers held a 15-12 lead going into
the fourth quarter. What was going to
decide this game was some wiley
coaching and breaks - Duke got both.
Clemson failed to go for a field goal
deep in Duke territory and came up
short on a fourth down try. The Blue Devils
promptly took the pigskin downfield
against a highly questionable prevent
defense and aligned themselves for a
desperate 57 yard field goal with one
second remaining on the stadium clock.
Duke's Fusco zoomed the ball menac-
ingly toward the Tiger goal , it tipped the
crossbar and fell over as 45,000 fans sat
in shocked disbelief.
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Nobody mentioned it, but
everyone suspected it. Ttiis would be
the lost legitimate chance for Clem-
son to win another game in 1976.
Therefore, the Tigers played very,
very cautiously. Florida State drove
upfield repeatedly and Clemson
lay back just as consistently on of-
fense. The yawns in the press box
were the only distinguishable mur-
mur heard from Clemson partisans
during the first half as the Tigers
worked better than sleeping pills. As
history dictates, play a bod team
close and they'll eventually beat
themselves. That's exactly what
happened to the Seminoles as they
fumbled and passed away their
chance for a victory.
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Clemson's second appearance
on regional TV probably didn't boost
ABC's ratings but tfie Tigers did per-
torm a little better. The rap against
Maryland all season hiad been thiat
ttie Terps tiadn't played a very de-
manding sctiedule - certainly play-
ing Clemson ttiis year fitted into ttiat
sctieme of tilings. Jerry Claiborne's
outfit canned out hiuge ctiunks of real
estate on ttie ground and ttieir de-
fense was as irripregnable as ttie
Maginot Line inside ttie 20 yard line
stripes. Ttie loss dropped ttie Tigers
to 2-6-2 wtiile Maryland climbed to
fiftti place in ttie national polls. One
game remained on ttie '76 sctiedule
- ttie annual grudge matcti witti a
strong Soutti Carolina team.
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Clemson's triple bpTibn offe
clicked on all cylinders and th.
fense was awesome at times as i
Tigers crustied a good South
Carolina team 28-9. Bowl scouts
came to ttie annual state battle tiO|
ing to see Carolina stop Clemson__
and receive an invitatiorVto a post-
season classic. But itwas not to be ^
the Tigers would not allow it. USC
committed turnovers onthe goal line
which were reminiscent of the
mediocre Gamecock tedms of the
past. The Tigers completely domi-
nated the line of scrimmage and
tore gaping hoies in the
Gamecock's once heralded de-
fense. Clemson's defenders blunted
everything USC could conjure up
from their playbook and Jim Carlen
was powerless to do anything about
it. The record crowd of 54,000 saw a
young team transformed into a vet-
eran crew. The win surely would save
Red Parker's job for another year -
or so we thought. Barely two weeks
after the rout of USC, It was an-
nounced that Parker had been fired
and assistant head coach Charlie
Pell elevated to head coach.
%
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PARKER OUT... PELL IN
McClellan & Co. Rotch Red's Firing
The December 1 firing of head foot-
ball coach Red Parker rocked the
Clemson University campus as few
things have since the error-filled and
NCAA-purged tenure of Tates Locke.
Parker's four year stint at Clemson
produced 1 7 wins, 25 losses and two ties.
His best team, the 74 squad, garnered
seven wins as opposed to four setbacks
and probably should have gone to a
post-season bowl ahead of such teams
as North Carolina, whom the Tigers
mauled 54-32.
In analyzing Parker and his eventual
downfall atClemson, many factors must
be taken into consideration — including
the shoddy manner in which his dismis-
sal was handled by Clemson officials.
"I just read about your being
relieved as head coacti at
Clemson and for tlie first time
in 35 years, I take little pride in
being a 'Tiger'."
During a two and a half hour interview
with Parker after his firing, the bitterness
which he felt at the manner in which the
whole situation was handled still
lingered. "My biggest regret was the
fact that I didn't get to tell my players.
.
.1
had a great deal of resentment about
that because at that time they were still
my football team and by the time I told
them what was happening they had al-
ready heard about it from radio and
television reports. I'd be telling you a
story if I didn't say I resented it.
"There was one misconception, how-
ever. I never did maintain that I was not
aware of what was going on because
Bill McClellan had told me Tuesday af-
ternoon that he was going to recom-
mend to the President (Edwards] that we
have a new coach. He was going to
sleep on it Tuesday night and on
Wednesday morning he told me again
that the President had concurred in the
decision and I told him I'd like to call my
WEAtfHr cmoU s&fmEXs
coaches on the road and let them know
about it and not hear it on the news. He
asked me not to. This was about the
fourth or fifth different thing I had been
told. I'd been told on the Monday before
the South Carolina game that nothing
would change in our program - noth-
ing. On the Friday before the USC game
I was told we did not have a job. On
Saturday night after the gome, I was told
that we did have a job. The day after
Thanksgiving, I was told to submit a plan
as to which assistant coaches would go
and which ones would stay. Then on
Monday, I was told this plan did not
meet approval , by whom I do not know.
Then Bill (McClellan) told me on Wed-
nesday morning that the President (Ed-
wards) agreed with the decision he had
made on Tuesday and he was going to
meet with a special ad hoc committee
formed by the board of trustees. At that
time, I didn't know he was going to take
Charlie Pell with him to that meeting. He
asked me though not to inform our
coaches and not to do anything at all
until he got back to see me because, I
assume, the Clemson University position
had changed so many times. I maintain,
though, that I was told not to do anything
until I was notified officially and to stay
around the phone and I'd be con-
tacted. I stayed until 5:15 by my office
phone and then came home, At six
o'clock I received a telephone call (and
I'm not going to say from whom be-
cause it would taint the whole picture. . .
it would effect the next two or three years
here) and I still didn't know exactly. Bill
(McClellan) telephoned and asked me
to call a meeting of the team for 11 p.m.
and said we'd get together for a talk.
Well, I never saw McClellan and at the
basketball game that night a few
friends came up to me and said we hear
you've been fired. I didn't know exactly
what to say so I tried to back off a little.
Finally , I had heard it so often that I got a
little disgusted and said yes I guess it's
true - I haven't been officially notified
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yet but I guess it's true."
Throughout the entire night's proceed-
ings, Parker was never officially notified
that he had been fired as head coach
of Clemson University - after four years
as head coach and three years rennain-
ing on his contract. In Edwards' state-
ment to the press the following day,
however, he said that a University official
was dispatched to Parker to tell him of
his firing but Parker said that Joe
McDevitt (the University official] "was not
sent by the President to tell me I'd be
fired and someone else had been
hired."
"Frankly, I believed that they would
come to their senses before they did it
[thef iring). I did have some idea of what
was going on but I hadn't been told
officially. To put it in its proper perspec-
tive, you must remember how many
times the situation had changed back
and forth. I'll tell you something I haven't
told anyone else; I fully believed that
they would come to their senses before
they did anything else, I have always
believed that anybody in a position to
judge and make decisions ought to
have had sense enough to see that we
were a young football team getting bet-
ter every day. And that we are playing
so close to everybody now,"
"Knowing no more than I do
about how the decision (on
Parl<er) was reached, it seems
extremely unlikely that I can
renew my gold card IPTAY
membership."
In retrospect, it seems a disturbing
trend has now been laid when Clemson
decides it's time to get rid of an athletic
coach. Many Tiger partisans still re-
member the terrible way in which
Coach Frank Howard was dealt with
after so many years as Clemson head
football coach and athletic director.
Though current athletic director Bill
McClellan wasn't in charge then, one
man was who is still in charge today —
President R, C, Edwards, Both matters
were handled in such an amateurish
manner that one could well understand
the sense of hurt and disbelief exhibited
by the volumes of mail that were re-
ceived after Parker's firing. There are so
many people connected with Clemson
from top to bottom who want to see "Big
Time Football" on campus - unfortu-
nately they don't possess the class and
decency in handling people that would
speak well of a "big time" operation.
One adverse effect all of this has had
is the resentment instilled in a large por-
tion of Clemson partisans. Many Tiger
fans often pointed with pride at how we
took care of our coaches, like one big
happy family. This was supposedly in
marked contrast to that other university
down the road at the state capital and
their past dealings with head football
coaches. Unfortunately, a great majority
of Tiger fans aren't quite as smug in their
assumptions now.
Many catalysts have been
hypothesized as to what brought about
the reactions which led to Parker's firing:
big contributors in IPTAY, certain board
of trustee members, and the administra-
tion. It seems a combination of these
groups would probably answer the
"Clemson has always been
a big part of my life. I love her
as few men do, but this thing
makes me wonder."
question but there were other reasons
which could justify Parker's dismissal in
the eyes of some. He had a losing record
over four years and his '75 edition
(picked as the ACC pre-season favor-
ite] ended up but a skeleton of what a
college football team should resemble.
Parker freely admitted that he lost the
battle of trying to influence his players'
minds that year and the result was a
poor 2-9 record. It is probably in 1975
where the root of Parker's firing lies. He
was unable to bring his squad around
during that season and this year's outfit
increased the number of wins by only
one game.
It can be noted that the '76 edition of
Clemson football was more fundamen-
tally sound but glaring weaknesses in
play selection and defensive align-
ments were evidenced during the sea-
son. Several games were affected by
these questionable decisions and one
has to believe that this was considered
at the end of the year.
Charlie Pell is now Clemson 's head
football coach. The manner in which he
was elevated to that position, his role in
that process and the way in which the
whole situation was handled will be
questioned for quite some time.
Granted, there were aspects of Red
Parker's program which were deficient
but the biggest stumbling block his
program had to face was a back-
breaking schedule rated the 18th
toughest in the nation. Pell's first year will
be a good one; Red Parker made sure
of that. Whatever success Clemson
football has next year, and it will proba-
bly be considerable, be sure and give
some credit to Parker - for he's the one
that went through the hell and eventual
loss of his job in order to put the Clemson
team where it is today.
"What can I say except that
I'm sorry and hurt about the
way things turned out. I love
Clemson but I'm not sure that it
will ever be the same to me."
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Ibrahim Drops Bombshell . . .
Wonts To Integrate Team
There are many ways to introduce
Clemson's "Mad Arab." You can referto
hiis style, boast of his winnings or mention
his problems with handling his foreign
players. But all fall short, for the only
proper way to talk on soccer coach I. M.
Ibrahim is to let him talk about I. M. Ib-
rahim, lb is what sportswriters call a
dream and athletic directors term a
headache, he is quotable, whether
angered by biased officiating, proud of
his team's record or on the defense
about his recruiting methods, lb is quot-
able.
"I'll remain as long as we stay in the
top twenty but once we get out of the
top twenty I quit. . . The African culture
having trouble to adjust to Clemson Uni-
versity is pushing us to look elsewhere.
We want to integrate our team."
And the '76 season was indeed a
quotable one for lb, who was blasted
with questions concerning losing the
"big one," all his foreign team and fre-
quently questioned about an earlier
quote. True to form, there was no hiding
behind camels for lb.
To lb, if you are the best [and lb thinks
his team is the best], then you tell people
about it. "I don't think anybody was as
good as we were the last two years," lb
stated. "In order to be successful you
have to have the best talent, coaching
and 100 per cent team excellence. In
our game against San Francisco [in the
NCAA semi-final] we fell short of that.
After the game I said they [USF] were the
better team but what else could I say
then."
Well, for Clemson fans he could say a
little bit about losing the big ones. Don't
be shocked but Ibrahim said, "there was
no excuse for losing it." "But wait," lb
quickly adds "on a wider field and grass
we would have won. It is to our advan-
tage, since we're so quick, to play on
such a field. That may have been the
difference."
To lb it might have been the differ-
ence, but again Clemson fans wanted
Coach Ibrahim has consistently led his soccer
teams into the nation's Top Ten over the past five
years.
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to know if that really was the difference;
if the problem of winning the big one
went further. '~lt is easy to say something
was the cause of us losing," lb said,
"Soccer is not a game where the better
team necessarily wins. I know that is true
in other sports, but also you have to have
some luck in soccer.
"The key to success is recruiting," lb
stresses. "I think it's more important than
the coaching. I get those players that
reflect my competitiveness. The thing
about the talent aspect of a recruit is
when you have a talented person you
can teach him a lot, but if he becomes
alienated you can'tteach him anything.
In other words, you can't make a horse
out of a donkey."
No, you can't make a horse out of a
donkey but can you make a national
champion out of a winner, lb?
In further defense of the accusations
regarding choking, lb replied, "I think
we can win any big one, and I think we
have won the big ones in the past."
Some friends of Ibrahim weren't all
that impressed with Ib's answers. As a
result, the readers of the sportswriters'
products felt that the constant refer-
ences to Ib's mercenaries instilled a feel-
ing of lacked confidence. One fan re-
flecting on such a possibility at
Philadelphia stated, "I think the remarks
have gotten to them. They aren't playing
with much self-assurance."
Oh, lb does admit everybody looks
"on us as outsiders, foreign and black.
But I don't think the yelling or comments
affected team play much. There were
the spur of the moment type incidents
but they don't dictate an entire season. I
just don't see any lack of confidence. It
certainly wasn't the reason we lost."
Whatever the reasons behind the
team's defeat in the semi-finals, it is a
fact (as lb will tell you] that the team was
o winner the rest of the season, going
undefeated during regular play and
ranked number one in the country. But to
opponents of foreign recruiting it was a
shallow victory. Cries that anybody with
foreigners can win rang in Ib's ears all
season long.
In Ib's opinion, there was not another
way to develop a winner. "This country
has yet to produce athletes compara-
ble to what I've seen in Nigeria. Why did
we get foreigners? - just because of
that, there were no good American
players except in St. Louis.
"I have come to the conclusion that
we were forced to go overseas because
of Howard," lb added. "To stay com-
petitive with them, we had to get fo-
reigners."
The use of foreigners in athletic pro-
grams around the country is currently
being questioned. On that subject, lb
has got some observations and maybe
a few of the answers.
"Foreign athletes were brought to this
country to help develop U. S. soccer,"
Ibrahim explained. "Now its time to in-
volve the people we've developed. If
Clemson students take this to mean a
deemphasis of the foreign athlete on the
Clemson soccer team, then they are tak-
ing the quote in the right context," Ib-
rahim suggested. "There are pressures
from the NCAA and other areas to re-
cruit in the U. S.," he explained. "When
you can only have 11 scholarships [what
the NCAA now allows] then you'll only
have 11 players. Foreign athletes
couldn't come over here to play without
scholarships. They don't have the
money."
But for Ibrahim the real pressure
comes from within. "The kids from Africa
are a lot different from others here. They
had troubles adapting to the social life
of the U. S. A team of foreigners creates
Coach Ibrahim, sitting, confers with his team dur-
ing Clemson 's 18-0 win over Flagler.
a sub-culture within the culture. In this
way, cliques form on the team."
lb stresses, however, he is not doing
away with the foreign athlete. "I'm not
saying I won't recruit foreigners again,
but I will reduce the number in relation to
the present situation, it could be better."
In search of making it better, lb will be
looking to England and the United
States for his recruits. "I want to integrate
the team," lb stated. "I believe the of-
ficiating has been biased against us
because we're an all black team. I had
the most fun coaching in 1973 when it
was mostly American and our foreigners
were new to the team," lb continued.
"We need a blend of Americans."
As for getting the Americans to play,
that won't be so easy says Ibrahim. "A lot
of Americans don't want to play with us
because they don't think they have a
chance. They don't want to sit on the
bench, so they go where they think they
can play."
For the record, as they say, lb looks to
recruiting as the most important aspect
of coaching.
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Clemson's soccer program remained
in its usual seat at the tiead of ttie class
among American collegiate soccer
powers in 1976 but once again failed for
the fifth year in a row to cop the big prize
of an NCAA national title. Except for the
initial week of the season, the Tiger
booters were consistently ranked
number one in the country by a national
poll of soccer officials.
Coach I. M. Ibrahim entered his tenth
season on the Clemson campus boast-
ing some very impressive credentials.
The Tigers had captured the Atlantic
Coast Conference soccer title for four
years and had also made it into the
NCAA playoffs for each of the four years.
In the process, Ibrahim's Tigers have won
a phenomenal 56 games out of 65 con-
tests during this same four year period.
Through the years, Clemson has fea-
tured one of the most highly-powered
attacks in the nation while the defensive
statistics have been equally impressive.
For the past four seasons, the Tigers have
led the country in the fewest goals al-
lowed, giving up only nine scores in 15
games last year for example.
Forward Godwin Ogbueze goes up for o header
with an Erskine player in a match won by the Tigers
2-0.
With such a rich soccer history already
established, Ibrahim welcomes 21 can-
didates for the 1976 season including
three highly touted freshman. The Tiger
head coach had once again man-
aged to crank up his "African Under-
ground Railroad" to shuttle two out-
standing Nigerian soccer players,
Obed Ariri and Damian Odoh, to the
United States. The other freshman. Mar-
wan Kamareddine of Lebanon, broke
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Nigerian Damian Ogunsuyi, right, dribbles the ball
through the tough Erskine defense in a contest with
the Flying Fleet,
into the starting lineup rather early and
was the lone non-African in the starting
eleven. As one St. Louis writer quipped,
"Clemson should be playing for the
NAACP title instead of the NCAA."
Clemson broke out of the starting
blocks quickly as they drubbed Central
Wesleyan 7-0. Skilled forward Kenneth
lllodigwe drilled in two scores and re-
corded one assist while Christian
Nwokocha added a tally. Taiwo Ogun-
'*»^'^'^-is^
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jobi also accounted for two goals and
native Guyanan Alfred Morrison rifled in
a penalty kick for still another score.
The second ganne of the season was
played against a team few Clemson
partisans had ever heard of -
Alabama at Huntsville. For one half, the
Alabama squad, rich in talent from
Bermuda, made Tiger fans squirm a little
with a 0-0 halftime deadlock. With 40:22
to go in the second half, Clemson broke
out of the scoring drought on a 12 foot
header by Goodwin Ogbueze which
sailed into the right corner of the goal.
Only moments later, Ogbueze scored
on a break away and registered a third
goal with an assist from Emmanual
Egede. The three goals by Ogbueze
amounted to a rare hatrick by col-
legiate soccer standards. The five goal
second half performance was
achieved mainly by a reworked offen-
sive alignment. Ibrahim instructed his
players to use through passes and also
told them to penetrate from the wings in
order to overcome Alabama's stacked
defense inside - and it worked.
Clemson 's first true test of the young
season came against Davis and Elkins
who were ranked in the top ten of the
NAIA when they met the Tigers. The test
many expected never materialized;
however, the Tigers completely domi-
nated the contest, taking 19 shots on
goal and a 3-0 win. Kenneth lllodigwe
scored two goals and Alfred Morrison
headed in the third goal for the Tigers
third win in three attempts.
The quickly improving Tigers flexed
their muscles against Furman in the
fourth match of the season as Clemson
clobbered the outmanned and out-
classed Paladins 13-0. It was the fourth
consecutive game in which the
defensive-minded booters had shutout
their opponents, But their first away con-
test of the season [Southern Illinois at
Edwardsville) would provide a stiffertest
for their excellent defensive statistics.
Both teams were ranked in the top five in
the nation at the time they played each
other.
The contest with SIU probably evoked
the most discussion of any other match
Freshman star Obed Ariri, right, controls the ball in Damian Odoh, below, tries to retrieve an errant
Clemson 's 7-0 romp over N. C, State. Tiger pass. jijsmsr
on the 76 slate for the Tigers. Clemson
and SIU hooked-up in a brutally played
soccer game in which several players
were ejected from the game. A word
which is typically thought of as a South-
ern derivative (racism) also spiced the
action as the Illinois crowd continually
chanted racial slurs such as "nigger" at
the men in Clemson orange. The Tigers
did preveil in the contest, 4-2, but coach
Ibrahim's ire was raised at his team's
treatment in the Midwest. "Jesus Christ,
we had twenty black players and the
fans were all calling them one name.
Fans don't have the right to call players
niggers. The name calling did get on our
nerves."
Ibrahim did admit that his team may
have been guilty of some rather poor
conduct in the case of Alfred Morrison
who was ejected from the game. Morri-
son had questioned an offside penalty
with one of the referees and in walking
away kicked the ball into the other ref-
eree. According to Ibrahim, "Morrison
lost his cool and dropped his pants. I
don't condone such action, the gesture
was poor. I apologized to the referee for
this. I have a good team and we
shouldn't have acted this way."
"If we were a lily-white team with all
Americans they would accept us at
face value. But this is not the first time a
predominantly black team was treated
like this up there." Ibrahim cited
Alabama-Huntsville and Howard as two
other colleges which have received a
fair share of abuses there.
"I always wondered why Howard
cried racism — now I think I'm beginning
to understand why." Although Ibrahim
has taken no affirmative step to discon-
tinue playing SIU away, the possibility of
such action does exist.
One positive aspect that emerged
from the Tiger's game with SIU was the
effect it had on the national rankings.
Clemson soared from fifth in the country
to the top spot — a place it would not
relinquish in the national polls until the
NCAA playoffs.
The top ranked Tigers quickly dis-
patched ACC foes Duke (6-1) and N. C.
State (7-0) in tuning up for the Clemson
Invitational Soccer Tournament held
during Homecoming weekend. In that
tournament Clemson faced last year's
Southern Conference champion Ap-
Sophomore Godwin Ogbueze pulls away from a
Wolfpack defender on a break away in the Tigers
7-0 shutout of N. C. State.
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palachian State, who lost but one game
during the entire season, The match
proved to be a touch one as the Tigers
eeked out a narrow 1 -0 victory over the
Mountaineers. In the other game, How-
ard defeated Cleveland St. by the iden-
tical score of 1-0. In the championship
game the following day, old nemesis
Howard blocked the Tiger's path to the
tournament championship. The series
with the Bisons began in 1972 and Clem-
son had lost each contest by a close
score. But the fifth meeting turned history
on its ear as the Tigers blanked the
highly-rated team from Washington,
D. C, 2-0. Taiwo Ogunjobi and Benedict
Popoola were responsible for the goals
as Clemson won the fiercely contested
match over Howard for the first time in
the four year series.
With Clemson's number one national
ranking safely tucked away after the
fine showing in its own tournament, the
second stiffest test of the season again
lurked in the Midwest. This time the op-
position would be supplied by perennial
national power St. Louis. Most observers
felt this game would be an accurate
barometer as to just how strong Clem-
son's '76 edition was against good na-
tional competition. The Tigers per-
formed admirably as they shut down the
high-powered Bilikens 3-1 at Busch
Stadium in St. Louis. For the doubters
around the country, the message was
loud and clear — the Tigers were a
power that deserved the top spot in the
national rankings.
Clemson experienced some trouble
with Madison on the road before finally
subduing the Dukes 3-2 in overtime. The
Tigers had some difficulty with the artifi-
cial playing surface in their close match
but nothing bothered them as they
steamrolled a halpless Flagler squad
18-0.
Wins thirteen and fourteen were
notched at the expense of a good
Erskine team 2-0 and ACC foe Virginia,
3-0, Ibrahim and his booters now turned
their attention to invading Maryland as
the Tigers sought their fifth ACC title in
five years. When asked earlier in the
year about potential problem teams in
Godwin Ogbueze, who scored 16 goals during the
regular season, turns upfield after receiving the
ball from a teammate,
Nigerian Kenneth lllodigwe, upper right, expertly
dribbles the ball through a swarming defense,
A soccer ball will draw a crowd every time as four
players fight for it.
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the conference, the Clemson head
coach replied, "Everyone will play us
tough. When you're number one, ever/
team is high as a kite when they play
you, while it may be just another game
for you. However, man for man, I feel like
we're better than any team in the ACC. I
don't believe any player on another
ACC team is good enough to start for us.
I don't say this to criticize the other
teams, but just to show how strong our
program is."
The tie with Maryland and a few days
rest after a hectic week of action
seemed to revitalize the Tigers as they
bombed North Carolina 8-0 and cap-
tured their fifth straight ACC soccer title.
The win sent them into the NCAA re-
gional playoffs where they were the top
ranked club in the Southern regional.
The opposition for the first round of the
playoffs was regular season for Madison
but this time the Tigers had a much
easier time of it. The Dukes were the
fourth ranked outfit in the South for the
playoffs but they got played off their feet
in the first half. Clemson outshot Madison
22-2 in the first half and jumped off to a
5-0 lead. Kenneth lllodigwe scored the
first goal for Clemson with 16:42 left in the
opening half. Obed Ariri added another
goal only a minute and a half later.
Within \wo minutes. Christian Nwokocha
scored a goal on a break away while a
head shot by Clyde Watson gave the
Tigers a 4-0 lead. Nwokocha then
added his second goal of the half to
give Clemson five goals within six min-
utes while he accumulated a total of
four scores in the Tigers 8-0 romp. Ib-
rahim won a pizza from the Madison
coach on a bet, but more importantly
the stage was set for a meeting be-
tween the South 's two soccer dynasties
— Clemson and Howard.
All things considered, this was the
pivitol game of the year up to this point.
The Southern regional finals had fea-
tured a Clemson-Howard contest three
out the last four years and so neither side
was awed by the other. The Bisons had
defeated Clemson 4-0 in 1972 on their
way to a national title which was later
disallowed for NCAA rules infractions. In
1974 and 1975, the two teams again met
Clemson team members, upper right, celebrate
another win in the 76 season which brought them
18 victories and just two losses,
Emmanuel Egede attempts a steal against a
Wolfpack player.
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Guyanan Alfred Morrison displays good defense
while the entire team clicked in all areas in clob-
bering Flagler 18-0.
Star forward Christian Nwokocha battles for the
ball in front of the Central Wesleyan goal - a
team the Tigers defeated 7-0.
for the championship of the Southern re-
gion with Howard winning both times.
Clemson had managed to break the
Howard jinx in the regular season by a
2-0 count. But, has history evidenced,
the Tigers dearly wanted to deal the Bi-
sons another setback. Clemson did win
the game 3-1 and sent Howard packing
for home much earler than they ever
had in regional play. The win was also
sweet revenge for coach Ibrahim since
the Bisons had repeatedly blunted his
hopes through the years of advancing
further in the NCAA playoffs.
After Clemson scored a close 3-2 win
over another Top Ten team, Philadel-
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phia Textile, the Tigers readied for the
match of the year in collegiate soccer:
national champion University of San
Francisco facing top-ranked Clemson
in the national semi-finals in Philadel-
phia, The news media in Phily was call-
ing this pairing the real battle for the
national championship no matter who
the otherteam was in the finals. Clemson
was once again forced to play on artifi-
cial turf and experienced some difficulty
with it at Franklin Field. Despite sub-
freezing temperatures and a smattering
of snow flakes, Clemson managed 14
shots on goal as compared to just six for
the title holders from San Francisco. Ex-
cept for a missed defensive assignment
in the second half, the Tigers played a
creditable game considering the con-
ditions. Unfortunately, the missed as-
signment cost Clemson a goal - the
only one scored the entire afternoon.
San Francisco employed a stacked de-
fense with seven men in the area in front
of the Don's goal. The defense proved
virtually impregnable for most of the
game and USF won the game and for all
intensive purposes the national title 1-0.
Clemson played Hartwick (a loser to In-
diana in the other game] in a meaning-
less consolation game won by Hartwick
4-3. For the record, San Francisco won
their second consecutive national title in
soccer by beating the Cinderella team
of the tournament, Indiana, 1-0.
The season ended on a rather sour
note for the Tigers but they had man-
aged to rack up 18 wins during the sea-
son as opposed to just two setbacks and
a tie. Clemson had also been ranked
number one in the country for all but one
week of the regular season. Coach Ib-
rahim, while stung momentarily by the
two losses in the tournament, remains
optimistic about a team he continually
turns into a roaring powerhouse year
after year. His recruiting efforts have sent
him to the Caribbean, South America
and Africa during the various years of his
program. The Tiger head man says he
will concentrate his recruiting efforts on
a new area this summer (England] and
hopes to have all of his 77 recruits come
from that area. He also envisions his soc-
cer team composed of one half Ameri-
cans and one half foreigners in the near
future, a marked contrast from teams of
the past.
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Most of Clemson's opponents during the 76 sea-
son experienced constant pressure on ttieir goal
as stiown above.
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Taiwo Ogunjobi, below, utilizes all his physic
abilities in trying to block an opponents pathT k
the Clemson goal
1 »
Clemson head coach I, M, Ibrahim, who has con-
sistently produced national soccer powers, im-
parts sorr^e strategy to his squad from the sideline.
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Clemson swimming experienced a
rags to riches story in 1977 as thie Tigers
swept to a second place finish in the
Atlantic Coast Conference champion-
ship. Clemson's tankmen had been
swimming in condemned YMCA pool
for three years until new facilities and a
top notch coach were added to the
floundering program, Bill Boettnercame
to Clemson two years ago from national
power. North Carolina and immediately
began recruiting the type of swimmer
needed for a top flight swimming pro-
gram, This year the swimmers were led
by 12 freshmen, a result of Boettner's in-
tensive recruiting efforts.
During the regular season, Clemson
recorded an 8-1 mark featuring an im-
pressive 60-53 win over South Carolina,
The win was the first for a Tiger swim
squad over the Gamecocks since 1965,
Freshman Rich Bader led the way
most of the year for the vastly-improved
Tigers, He finished second in both the 100
and 200 Breaststroke in the ACC finals
held in Clemson's impressive Fike Nata-
torium - it marked the first year the Ti-
gers have ever hosted the conference
gettogether, Tom Nicolysen, a freshman
from Santa Clara, Calif,, finished third in
the 500 freestyle and second in the 1650
freestyle in the ACC championships
which were won by powerful N. C, State,
The Wolfpack finished sixth nationally
last year but the Tigers did manage to
qualify seven swimmers for the national
finals. They included Pete Barkas, John
Hogan, Brian Lonsdale and Kevin
Dagas. In the process, Clemson by-
passed North Carolina on the final day
of competition by eleven points to cap-
ture second place in the conference,
280 points to 269 for the Tar Heels,
The Lady swimmers' improvement
wasn't quite as pronounced as the
men's team in 1977 but there were sev-
eral encouraging signs. The girls finished
the season with a 3-5 record whose high
point was a 60-53 win over the USC girls.
It was the first year scholarships were
given and Boettner recruited equally
well for the girls as all scholarship swim-
mers qualified for the nationals.
Freshman Chris Daggitt qualified in five
events while Janice Roeschen qualified
in the breaststroke and individual
medly, Beth Buchanan, a freshman from
Greenville, was a walk-on on the team
but also qualified for the nationals,
bringing the girls total to seven swim-
mers who will compete in national
competition,
Clemson's swimming program
couldn't be brighter since the men's
contingent has made giant strides in the
swimming events and Boettner's recruit-
ing efforts should bring in some strong
divers. On the women's side, depth was
a problem this year but recruiting should
also rectify this problem.
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A Lady Tiger diver trys to get as muchi spring as
possible off the board to help her dive.
The diving competition, below, is often the most
graceful of all at a swim meet as exhibited by a
Tiger diver.
Freshman Tom Nicolysen, bottom, enters the water
during the medley relay competition in the ACC
finals.
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The brutal winter of 1977 reduced the
number of warm shelters on campus to a
meager few, but one building at Clem-
son was as hot as a roaring fire -
Littlejohn Coliseum. The House of Horrors,
so dubbed by visiting teams, contained
under its rafters one of the hottest teams
in the ACC as the Tigers were in the
country's Top Twenty elite most of the
season, climbing as high as tenth.
Coach Bill Foster's roundball outfit
shattered the Clemson record for
number of wins with the '77 team's 22-6
record. His second year squad suc-
ceeded in putting Clemson basketball
on the map as Frank Howard's gridders
of the 1950's had done in football.
Gone were the storm clouds which
had hovered over the Clemson basket-
ball program like an impending thun-
derburst with the revelations of money
under the table, illegal offers of rooms
full of furniture and other such actions
frowned upon by the NCAA. Clemson
was forced to pay the dues as its head
coach, Tates Locke, was fired but the
housecleaning in the Clemson athletic
community some had expected ended
with but one individual. Granted, the
NCAA came down hard on the Tigers
with its three year probation but the mis-
deeds by Clemson and its unsupervised
basketball program were many.
Though Clemson was rumored to
have considered such coaches as
Bobby Knight of Indiana and Denny
Crum of Louisville, the Tiger's eyes were
turned no farther than the old North State
and the University of North Carolina at
Charlotte. Bill Foster came to Tigertown
with little national recognition but a
philosophy that would jive quite well
with the conditions at Clemson. He knew
his team probably couldn't compete
with most ACC teams five on five but ten
on ten was another question as he em-
phasized team play and unity. The
Hemingway native was able to weather
the loss of his star guard. Skip Wise, to the
pros and the subsequent NCAA purge
resulting in the three years of probation.
The end result of his positive philosophy
was the most wins ever by a Clemson
Chubby Wells and UNC's Tommy LaGuarde battle
for a rebound in the Tigers 93-73 rout of the Tar
Heels at Littlejohn.
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team (18) in his first year. This year, his
second on the job, eclipsed the old
mark by four games as the Tigers gar-
nered 22 wins,
Clemson's pre-season publicity
amounted to very little in the 76-77 sea-
son as ACC sportswriters and many
other observers predicted a sixth or
seventh place finish in the conference
for the Tigers. Little did they knovj, but
each gun in Clemson's arsenal was
loaded with firepower as the Tigers
bombed an outmanned Yale team
104-50 in the opening round of Clem-
son's IPTAY tournament which mar1<ed
the beginning of the Tigers stunning '77
campaign.
In the other game, Florida State
nudged Toledo to set up the pairing for
the championship game. In that game,
Wayne (Tree) Rollins was nothing short of
superb as he scored 24 points and
raked the boards for 14 rebounds in gar-
nering most valuable player honors.
Both clubs raced from baseline-to-
baseline in the run and gun affair and
this proved costly for the Seminoles in the
end. Clemson's superior depth and the
intimidation of Rollins inside sealed
Florida State's fate as the Tigers won
108-92 and captured their own tourna-
ment title. In addition to Rollins, team-
mates Colon Abraham and Stan Rome
made the all-tournament team and
sophomore Derrick Johnson set a Clem-
son record with 10 assists.
The young Tigers set sail on a six game
rampage in which they blitzed Furman
110-72, steamrolled Georgia Southern
110-55, humiliated Tennessee Tech
133-78 and defeated such lightweight
competition as Buffalo, Biscayne and
Stetson by margins of 14 to 54 points. The
Tigers had played only one decent
team (Florida State) in the eight game
winning streak and it would tell when
they faced 12th rated Marquette in the
opening game of the Milwaukee Clas-
sic. Clemson was also ranked in the na-
tion's Top Twenty when they met the
Junior Colon Abraham, above, drives for two
points as ttie Tigers drubbed Georgia Techi, 98-69.
Greg Coles, left, beats a Stetson player down
court for an easy lay-up in Clemson's 78-64 win
over the Hatters.
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Or
MARCH MADNESS
Stan Rome and Duke's Bruce Bell, left, contest a
rebound in Clemson's 82-74 win overthe Blue Dev-
ils.
Clemson's all-time shot blocker. Tree Rollins, re-
jects a scoring attempt by Duke's Jim Spanarkel in
thie Tiger's opening round victory

Senior John Franken, bottom right, scores two
Clemson points with a lay-up.
Warriors but Marquette scalped the
lethargic Tigers by 18 points, 67-49.
Clemson did nnake amends in the con-
solation round of the tournament by
blasting hapless Boston College 128-76.
Though the Eagle's coach thought the
Tigers were laying it on his team, he sim-
ply got a taste of the potency of the
weapons in Clemson's offensive arsena
The first 10 games of the season, in
which Clemson had gone 9-1 , was but a
tune-up for the intense warfare known as
ACC basketball. Regarded by many
observers as the toughest conference in
the counfp/, the Tigers collided with sixth
ranked North Carolina on Tobacco
Road in Greensboro after New Year's.
Clemson displayed none of the ele-
ments of its game whici^ had warranted
its national ranking most of the year as
the Tigers were stomped by the tar-
heeled juggernaut which resides in Blue
Heaven, 93-61. The loss marked only the
second time in eleven games Clemson
had tasted defeat, but they quickly re-
bounded to drub an improved Georgia
Tech outfit 98-69.
With the advent of ACC play, Clem-
son failed to consistently break the cen-
tury mark as it had done on six separate
occasions in December. But the Tigers
continued to gain steam in the win col-
umn after the win over Tech. The nation-
ally ranked roundballers accepted a
gift from Duke and bounced the Blue
Devils in overtime, 80-73. The win set up
a nationally advertised match between
seventh ranked Wake Forest and 13th
ranked Clemson in Littlejohn Coliseum.
The collision of tv^o of the conference
heavyweights was all it was billed to be
and much more. The Tigers led 49-46 at
the half and had increased their margin
to 13 points with 11 :26 left in the fiercely
fought contest. With the Demon
Deacons fettering on the ropes of de-
feat, the Baptists from Winston-Salem
Tree Rollins scores on a slam dunk against Buffalo,
98-67 loser to thie Tigers.
Coacti Bill Foster, below, is really gesturing to his
Tiger basketball players and not a football team.
dug down deep into their bag of mira-
cles and whittled the score to 82-78 with
under four minutes remaining. Then dis-
aster truly struck for Clemson as Rollins
committed a foolish foul in tn/ing a long
pass and exited the game with the bulk
of Clemson's offense, 25 points and 19
rebounds. The Tree's sparkling play be-
came tarnished by his fellow players as
they tried to dribble balls off their feet
and the like to give Wake Forest the
opening it needed. With two seconds
remaining, Rod Griffin lofted a 22 foot
jump shot which touched nothing but
net and a roaring crowd of over 10,000
I
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rabid Tiger partisans was reduced to
hushed silence. The loss was one which
would hurt for awhile since the Tigers
had been so close to victory only to
squander their big lead in the waning
moments of the struggle. The defeat was
simple enough to explain. The Tigers
could not deal with the loss of Rollins in
the late stages of the game. Clemson
folded as you would fold a kid's pup tent
and the Tigers had to make an adjust-
ment for the other games down the road
they would lose Tree in.
Adjust they did, and in a big way.
Clemson blasted 13th ranked Maryland
93-71 in Littlejohn for the Terps worst de-
feat in six years. The Tigers next victim
was a stubborn Virginia crew whom
they trimmed 63-54 before the acid test
of playing without Tree came against
Furman. The Purple Paladins had been
on a rampage since Bruce Grimm had
become eligible and chipping in an
average of 26 points per game. Some
questionable officiating had gotten
Clemson's big guy in trouble early and
the Tigers were forced to play without
Tree for 16 minutes of the game. Foster
utilized his deep bench and installed a
short lineup featuring Chubby Wells and
Marvin Dickerson. They responded
favorably as Clemson downed the
pesky Southern Conference representa-
tive 94-86.
The win brought Clemson's season's
record to 14-3 and set up a rematch with
fourth ranked North Carolina before
12,632 boisterous fans in Littlejohn. The
Tigers were up to the occasion as they
manhandled the awe-struck Tar Heels
93-73 to throw the entire conference
race into a mess. Clemson continued its
hot streak by nipping N. C. State 60-59
when a last second shot by Kenny Carr
was ruled too late. Little known Cleve-
land State became the 1 7th victim of the
Tigers as Clemson demolished the Vik-
ings 77-55.
A game with Wake Forest loomed on
the road and the Tigers won it 70-66,
though it wasn't a pretty spectacle to
Stan Rome displays his phenomenal leaping abil-
ity in Clemson's contest with Virginia at Littlejohn,
Derrick Johnson, right, streaks by Virginia's de-
fense enroute to a lay-up.
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behold. The win enabled Clemson to
crawl within a half game of the ACC
lead and made those knowledgeable,
pencil-pushing observers look bad in
their pre-season forecast of the Tiger's
cellar-dwelling fate, Unfortunately, the
Tigers eventually did lend a bit of cre-
dence to the forecast as they dropped
successive games to Maryland and Vir-
ginia and lost all hope of capturing the
ACC regular season title. The 67-63 loss
Sophomore sensation Chubby Wells soars for a
jump shot against Cleveland State.
to Virginia was especially humiliating
since the cadavers, or Cavaliers as they
are called, hadn't won an ACC game
all season. Clemson finished out the sea-
son with another close win over N, C.
State, 68-66, and then outclassed Divi-
sion II foe Roanoke 120-55. Tree Rol-
lins number 30 was also retired during
the final game of the season.
The ACC Tournament in Greensboro
was the next item on the agenda after
When Tree Rollins gets close to the basket he's
virtually unstoppable as he slams the ball through
for two points against Georgia Tech.
the record setting Tigers had accumu-
lated a new team high of 21 wins as
opposed to just five setbacks. Clemson
had rocked the ACC by beating each
conference member at least once and
finished in a tie for second place with
Wake Forest. A draw out of a hat re-
sulted in Clemson being seeded third
and playing Duke in the opening round
of the tournament. The game was slop-
pily played from the opening tip-off and
only Clemson's 17 out of 20 tosses from
the charity stripe down the stretch saved
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the Tigers from an embarassing first
round loss to \he struggling Blue Devils.
Clemson's 82-74 win catapulted thenn
into thie semi-finals against Virginia whio
was the upset victor over Wake Forest.
Virginia's pattern offense was run to per-
fection the night of the semi-finals as the
Cavaliers lulled the sleepy-eyed orange
Bengals to sleep with their constant mo-
tion. Clemson lost 72-60 and it could
have been much worse as the Tigers
simply couldn't get untracked and
Coach Foster spurned his successful
pressing defense in a questionable
coaching move. Virginia's Cinderella
team was unable to apply the full dose
of sleeping pills on the fol lowing night as
North Carolina struggled for its life and
finally subdued the Cavaliers 75-69 for
the ACC championship.
With the close of the '76-'77 season, it
marked the first time in Clemson bas-
ketball history that three seniors had
played on four consecutive winning
basketball teams at Tigertown. David
Brown, John Franken and Tree Rollins will
leave Clemson secure in the feeling that
they have laid the foundation for a fine
program. The Tigers appeared in the na-
tional rankings for all but three weeks
during the regular season and it seems
Coach Foster's recruiting goal of a pivot
man, tall forward and good shooting
guard will be realized for this reason
alone, probation notwithstanding.
Tree Rollins became the first Clemson athilete to
ever trave hiis jersey retired and was later named
to AP's All-America team,
Marvin Dickerson, nghl powers in for a lay-up
against Stetson.
y
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Fencers Capture 3rd Place in ACC Tourney
1
i^>»
Clemson's women's fencing team had a 5-3 sea-
son's record and will not lose anyone to gradua-
tion.
The Tiger fencer, right, seems on her way to a
touch - five touches result in a win,
Clemson fencing continued to prog-
ress to national posture in 1977 as the
Tigers captured third place in the tough
Atlantic Coast Conference fencing
tournament, their highest finish ever. Both
Maryland and North Carolina were
ranked in the top twenty in fencing this
year, and the Tigers came within 17
points of overhauling the national pow-
ers in Chapel Hill,
While Clemson's finish in the ACC
fencing tournament surprised many ob-
servers, the most surprising aspect came
when Clemson claimed its first indi-
vidual championship in the seven year
history of the tournament. Freshman
George Podgorski won the epee divi-
sion championship by defeating a
Maryland fencer in a fence off, after
they had tied for first place. He also gar-
nered All-Conference honors, one of
three Tigers to make the conference's
first team,
Steve Renshaw also registered a ster-
ling performance in the tournament as
*/^
*he tied UNC's A. J, Keane for first place in
the saber division. Renshaw is only a
freshman who faces a bright future in
collegiate fencing. He compiled a 25-3
season's mark and was the national
champion in the 19 and under division
before entering Clemson. Renshaw is
currently listed as one of the favorites to
break into the starting lineup in fencing
competition at the 1980 Olympics in
A Tiger opponent scores a touch in one of 27 bouts
held during a typical fencing meet.
Moscow. Teammate Jim Heck also
made All-Conference along with Pod-
gorskiand Renshaw, whilefinishing third
in the saber division.
The Tiger's year of fencing competi-
tion also included a 7-4 season's mark
which featured close loses to both
eleventh rated Maryland (15-12) and
A Clemson fencer tunes up for her upcoming
match In saber competition during the season.
fourteenth rated North Carolina [15-12].
Coach Charlie Poteat believes that the
conference is so tough in fencing that
"you could take the top finisher in each
class and beat anyone in the country."
Poteat noted that this year Notre Dame
was considered as the standard for the
top rated squad in the country.
Clemson also fielded a women's fenc-
ing squad and they finished the season
with a 5-3 record under the direction of
ill Shipman. Freshman Jane Konoski of
Lebanon, New Jersey, garnered
twenty-five wins as opposed to just six
setbacks in regular season competition,
finishing fourth in the foil division of the
ACC girl's fencing finals. Sophomore
Bev Lundquist of Hilton Head also had a
good record taking into account her lim-
ited participation. Shipman promises an
improved season next year since none
of the girls on the team roster will be
graduating.
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A Lady Tiger player struggles to get off a shot
against nationally ranked N. C. State.
Clemson's Lady Tiger basketball
team augmented its entire program in
its second year ot existence withi the hir-
ing of one of the nation's top flight girl's
collegiate coaches, Annie Tribble. Trib-
ble led her Anderson Junior Col lege Tro-
jan team to three national junior col lege
championships and swept Clemson to a
fine 22-9 record in her first season at the
helm.
The first-year Tiger coach utilized an
extensive publicity campaign with such
slogans as "Dribble With Tribble" to
drum up support for her fledgling pro-
gram. In order to back up her words, she
brought over several top players from
her 1976 national championship team.
Donna Forester, cousin of last year's
leading Tiger rebounder and scorer.
Janet Forester, entered Clemson in the
fall from the Anderson program. She
brought with her 6'3" center Susan
Reynolds and 5'10" Laura Lawton. All
totaled, Tribble enlisted the services of
lOrecruitsandthey immediately went to
work by topping Columbia College in
the opening game of the year. Tribble's
Tigers again emerged victorious in their
next game as they blistered Baptist Col-
lege 106-36 in Littlejohn.
Tribble's girls experienced a lull in their
season around Christmas, however, as
the holiday season was anything but a
happy occasion for the team. Their
problems began in Columbus, Missis-
sippi, at the MUW Tournament. Stiff op-
position was supplied by the University of
Tennessee and Olympic Games per-
former Patricia Roberts. UT swamped
the Lady Tigers 87-63 and began a four
game losing streak which wasn't
snapped until they sunk Erskine's Flying
Fleet, 74-42. The win reversed the for-
tunes for the Lady Tigers as they set sail
on a four game winning skein only to be
upset by so-so Francis Marion and the
dynamic Pearl Moore.
Tribble's charges experienced their
finest moment under their new coach to
date in the season's next contest as they
collided with unbeaten S. C. State. The
Lady Bulldogs sported a sparkling 19-0
record and would finish the season as
MEAC conference champions.
Freshman Bobbie Mims drove the lane
superbly and recorded numerous assists
with the aid of the Forester cousins. The
Sandy Ruff gets hacked as she puts the ball up for
a lay-up.
Clemson's leading rebounder and scorer last
year, Janet Forester, fires a jump shot over the
outstretched arms of a Wolfpack player. Sports 167
93-77 win provided the impetus for
Clemson to beat a scrappy USC girls'
contingent 80-74. The final game of the
season proved a laugher of the worst
sort as the Lady Tigers amassed a
whopping 69-14 lead at halftime and
shattered hapless Gardner-Webb 136-
39.
Clemon competed in post-season
play in Charleston in the State AIAW
Tournament and met favored College
of Charleston in the semi-finals. The Ti-
gers lost their rematch with the strong
women from Charleston and ended up
playing North Greenville for third place
in the tournament. Clemson did man-
age to capture third place in the tourney
with a 86-76 win. Both the College of
Charleston and S. C. State opted to at-
tend other post-season tournaments so
third place Clemson was selected to
represent South Carolina in the Southern
Region AIAW play-offs in Memphis,
Tenn.
In the opening round of the eight team
affair, Clemson was paired against old
nemesis Tennessee and UT got the bet-
ter of it again. Olympian Patricia Roberts
riddled Clemson 's defenses for 33 points
and raked the boards for 15 rebounds as
the Lady Volunteers trounced Clemson
84-46. Clemson was vanquished to the
consolation bracket and faced the host
team of the tournament, Memphis State,
in the consolation finals - which
amounted to playing for fifth place.
Freshman star Bobbi Mims mirrors determination Georgia native Princella Lee fights for a rebound.
as she releases her jump shot
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Clemson did win the game, 79-72, for its
22nd win of tt^e year and fifthi place in
tlie tourney.
Coach Tribble is well on her way to
lending national stature to the Tiger
program, much in the same way she did
at Anderson Junior College. A tireless
recruiter, Tribble is looking at five highly-
touted out of state prospects to add
momentum to her desire for a national
title at Clemson.
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Lady Tiger, top, fires the ball over a Georgia State Coach Annie Tribble, above, led her team to 22
defender in Clemson 's 74-66 win. wins in 1977 and discusses strategy with 6'3" cen-
ter Susan Reynolds. Sports 169
Wrestlers Get
Pinned Again
Clemson wrestling improved in 1977,
though some may say this improvement
was at barely a snail's pace. The Tiger
grapplers finished the season with a 6-13
record as opposed to last year's record
of 4-15.
Two Clemson wrestlers distinguished
themselves in the eyes of head coach
Hewitt Adams, they were George Pries-
ton and Mike Morrill. Prieston, a
freshman from Ridgewood, N. J., ac-
cumulated a fine individual record of 9
wins and 2 losses and defeated strong
competition from such schools as Duke
and S. C. St. in the 142 lb. weight class.
Mike Morrill, a junior from Clemson, also
turned in a sparkling record in racking
up 10 wins with just three setbacks in the
167 lb. weight class, He also recorded
wins against tough competitors from
Richmond and Western Carolina.
A Clemson wrestler, right, finds hiimself wrapped
up by tils opponent in a match with Western
Carolina.
Both wrestlers assume the ready position which
Initiates each bout.
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Clemson wrestling expereinced many tough
straights in 77 as pictured above by the predica-
ment a Catawba wrestler has placed a Clemson
grappler in.
A takedown is scored by o Georgia wrestler as a
Tiger grappler hits the mat during a regular season
match
The Tiger grapplers competed in the
Bulldog Invitational Wrestling Tourna-
ment at The Citadel in Charleston and
finished fifth out of a seven team field.
George Prieston captured first place in
the 142 lb. class while Mike Morrill came
in third in the 167 lb. class.
The vyeakness of the 77 wrestling
squad was most apparent in the heavier
weight classes. In three close matches
during the season, the contest could
have gone either way. Unfortunately for
the Tigers, each time team members in
the 177 lb., 190 lb. and heavyweight
class lost their matches. The result was
close loses to Catawba (28-23] , Western
Carolina (31-20) and S. C. St. (27-17).
Coach Adams looks for further im-
provement next year but his suggestion
is tempered by the fact that he has only
a limited amount of time for the sport.
Adams is a history professor and to
compound that, wrestling doesn't re-
ceive any full grants for aid,
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The Clemson Pedalers Cycling Club strives to promote an interest in ttie ever-increasing sport of cycling
on campus. The pedalers conduct weelcend rides and mountain trips in an effort to attract as many
cyclists as possible to this mushrooming sport. The club also sponsors a bicycle clinic in the loggia each
year. ms^Ki-
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The Clemson Sailing Club is
dedicated to fostering an in-
terest in sailing among Clem-
son students. Ttie members of
ttie club also compose the
Clemson Sailing Team which
captured first place in the
sloop competition at Lalce
Hartwell under the auspices of
the South Atlantic Intercol-
legiate Sailing Association. The
team consistently leads the
South Atlantic area in col-
legiate sailing.
The Clemson Ski Team had
another fine year especially
when you consider the fact that
there aren't any facilities close
enough to Clemson for daily
training. The CU Skiers re-
corded a second place team
finish in the NCAA's SCSRA
competition. Gary Freeman, a
sophomore from New York,
captured first place in the
men's overall competition
while Wolfgang Funk of West
Germany, above, finished in
second place.
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The Clemson Rugby Club ex-
perienced another year of
great success which has be-
come a routine matter for the
Tiger ruggers. The '76 squad re-
corded a 17-3 season's slate
which featured a 16-10 win over
old rival South Carolina. While
many sports clubs envision var-
sity status, Jimmy Howard
states that rugby is played on a
varsity level only on the West
Coast and in the Ivy League.
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The Dixie Skydlvers Sport
Paracliute Club is one of the oldest
skydiving clubs in the United States.
The Dixie Skydivers hold training ses-
sions in which any college student or
faculty member can become a
qualified skydiver. The course is
taught under the supervision of the
United States Parachute Association
and entails about ten hours of les-
sons on exits from airplanes, land-
ings and emergency procedures.
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As many as 18 cars like the Austin
Healey Sprite driven by Roy
Blalceney stiowed up for auto-
crosses held on campus ttiis year.
Ttie auto-crosses were sponsored by
ttie Clemson Sports Car Club and
also featured an auto-cross driving
sctiool sanctioned by ttie Sports Car
Club of America. Ttie auto-crosses
were open to anyone and ttie club
also initiated trips to Road Atlanta.
The Lacrosse Team welcomed 24
candidates for its second year
squad in 1977. The team scheduled
an 11 game slate for the spring and is
working toward further improvement
in the number of wins and losses this
year. Though the team got off to an
average start this season, it's hoping
for varsity status in 1978.
The Clemson Bowling Team was
led by Bob Seaward in the 77 sea-
son as the team recorded a 7-2 rec-
ord. Last year's edition won the
Southern Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference title in an organization
featuring 35 teams. Team coach
Clyde Umphlett cited South
Carolina as the team's most formid-
able competition in seeking to re-
tain the title for the second year in a
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It's The Numbers That Count
BASEBALL
36-15
Clemson 3
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 8
Clemson 16
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 8
Clemson 12
Clemson 5
Clemson 20
Clemson 1
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 8
Clemson 10
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
fClemson
jciemson
fClemson
iciemson
tClemson
iciemson
t
t
High Point
High Point 3
Francis Marion
Baptist 2
Madison 4
Georgia 4
Erskine 5
Maryland
Florida 5
Florida 5
Rollins 7
Stetson 3
Rollins 6
Florida Southern 3
Florida Southern 2
Jacksonville 16
Georgia Southern 15
Georgia Southern 12
Toledo 3
Toledo 4
Toledo 6
Newberry 1
UNC-Wilmington 6
UNC-Wilmington 2
Wake Forest 4
Wake Forest 2
South Carolina 6
N. C. State 4
N. C. State
Georgia Tech 3
Georgia 2
Duke 7
Duke 10
UNC3
UNC2
Georgia Tech 10
South Carolina 4
Georgia 3
Virginia (no-hitter)
Maryland 6
Woftord 4
Wake Forest
Maryland 1
Maryland 2
Furman 2
South Carolina 4
Furman 2
Auburn 4
Eastern Michigan 3
Arizona 10
- NCAA Atlantic Regionals
- College World Series
4
9
6
5
3
9
6
6
4
3
1
7
11
1
2
1
1
4
4
10
10
7
4
10
7
2
3
12
3
10
9
2
2
3
13
10
6
9
2
6
TENNIS
13-15
Clemson 4
Clemson 9
Clemson 8
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 7
Clemson 8
Clemson 1
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 8
Clemson 2
Clemson 2
Clemson 3
Clemson
Clemson 8
Clemson 1
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
OUTDOOR TRACK
5
9
4
9
4
1
2
5
Presbyterian 5
Col. of Chas.
The Citadel 1
Richmond 2
Penn State 2
Swarthmore 2
William & Mary 1
Alabama 8
Virginia 4
Illinois State
Flagler 5
Jacksonville
Florida International 5
Miami, Fla. 8
Kentucky 7
Florida State 4
Toledo 1
N. C. State 7
Wake Forest 7
Harvard 6
North Carolina 9
Atlantic Christian 1
Duke 8
Col. of Chas.
Maryland 5
South Carolina 8
Georgia 9
Furman 5
WOMEN'S
10-6
Clemson 9
Clemson 5
Clemson 1
Clemson 9
Clemson 1
Clemson 3
Clemson 7
Clemson 9
Clemson 9
Clemson 5
Clemson 4
Clemson 4
Clemson 6
Clemson 7
Clemson 6
Clemson 4
TENNIS
Georgia State
Davidson 4
South Carolina 8
Presbyterian
Georgia 8
Davidson 6
N. C. State 2
Anderson
Presbyterian
Col. of Chas. 4
Furman 5
South Carolina 5
Col. of Chas. 3
Georgia State 2
Converse 3
Furman 5
2-3
Clemson 60
Clemson 70
Clemson 84
Clemson 118
Clemson 70
South Carolina 85
North Carolina 74
Furman 61
Western Carolina 26
Baptist 80
FOOTBALL
2-6-2
Clemson 10
Clemson
Clemson 24
Clemson 19
Clemson 14
Clemson 18
Clemson 21
Clemson 15
Clemson 23
Clemson
CLEMSON 28
^
The Citadel 7
Georgia 41
Georgia Tech 24
Tennessee 2
1
Wake Forest 20
Duke 18
N. C. State 38
Florida State 12
North Carolina 27
Maryland 20
SOUTH CAROLINA 9
JV FOOTBALL
2-2
Clemson 16
Clemson 20
Clemson 17
Clemson 14
Furman 10
The Citadel 13
Georgia 21
South Carolina 30
1
1
vt9mki\
CROSS COUNTRY
5-2
Clemson 27
Clemson 47
Clemson 47
Clemson 47
Clemson 16
Clemson 19
Clemson 41
Appalachian St. 32
Georgia 41
Furman 53
South Carolina 78
The Citadel 47
Baptist College 44
North Carolina 19
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SOCCER
18-2-1
Clemson 7
Clemson 5
Clemson 3
Clemson 13
Clemson 4
Clemson 6
Clemson 7
Clemson 1
Clemson 2
Clemson 3
Clemson 3
Clemson 18
Clemson 2
Clemson 3
Clemson 1
Clemson 8
fClemson 8
tClemson 3
*Clemson 3
Central Wesly.
Alabama - Huntsvllle
Davis 8c Elkins
Furman
Southern Illinois 2
Duke 1
N. C. State
Appalactiian St.
Howard
St. Louis 1
Madison 2
Flagler
Erskine
Virginia
Maryland 1
North Carolina
Madison
Howard 1
Philly Textile 2
4:Clemson San Francisco 1
4:Clemson 3 Hartwick 4
t - NCAA Southern Regionals
*
- NCAA Eastern Regionals
t - NCAA Semi-Finals and
National Consolation
SWIMMING
8-1
Clemson 72
Clemson 71
Clemson 76
Clemson 71
Clemson 63
Clemson 60
Clemson 71
Clemson 64
Clemson 34
^^
WOMEN'S
3-4
Clemson 52
Clemson 57
Clemson 87
Clemson 62
Clemson 60
Clemson 78
Clemson 55
Furman 40
Solotar Swim Club 42
Virginia 37
Wake Forest 40
Duke 50
South Carolina 53
Georgia Tech 40
South Florida 49
N. C. State 99
SWIMMING
Furman 79
Virginia 73
Col. ot Chas. 44
Brenau 69
South Carolina 53
South Florida 50
N. C. State 75
BASKETBALL
104
108
110
110
133
22-6
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson 98
Clemson 94
Clemson 78
Clemson 49
Clemson 128
Clemson 63
Clemson 98
Clemson 80
Clemson 82
Clemson 93
Clemson 63
Clemson 94
Clemson 93
Clemson 60
Clemson 77
Clemson 70
Clemson 78
Clemson 65
Clemson 68
Clemson 67
Clemson 120
Clemson 82
Clemson 60
Yale 50
Florida State 92
Furman 72
Georgia Southern 55
Tennessee Tech 78
Buffalo 67
Biscayne 42
Stetson 64
Marquette 67
Boston College 76
North Carolina 91
Georgia Tech 69
Duke 73
Wake Forest 84
Maryland 71
Virginia 54
Furman 86
North Carolina 73
N. C. State 59
Cleveland St. 55
Wake Forest 66
Maryland 84
Virginia 71
N. C. State 66
Duke 63
Roanoke 56
Duke 74
Virginia 72
WOMEN'S
22-9
Clemson 88
Clemson 106
Clemson 82
Clemson 63
Clemson 61
Clemson 76
Clemson 74
Clemson 61
Clemson 74
Clemson 79
Clemson 78
Clemson 92
BASKETBALL
Columbia College 47
Baptist College 36
N. C. State 94
Lander 57
Tennessee 87
Central Missouri 86
Pittsburgh 87
College of Chas. 71
Erskine 42
North Carolina 59
Georgia State 83
South Carolina 60
Clemson 97
Clemson 97
Clemson 70
Clemson 83
Clemson 103
Clemson 83
Clemson 79
Clemson 93
Clemson 82
Clemson 74
Clemson 80
Clemson 136
tClemson 88
tClemson 74
tClemson 67
tClemson 86
tClemson 46
tClemson 82
tClemson 79
Furman 51
Winthrop 74
Erskine 49
Francis Marion 70
Baptist College 47
Davidson 38
Columbia College 45
S. C. State 77
Francis Marion 83
Georgia State 66
South Carolina 74
Gardner-Webb 39
Winthrop 83
Claflin 68
Collegeof Chas. 81
North Greenville 76
Tennessee 84
Moorehead State 66
Memphis State 72
t- SCIAW Tournament
t- AIAW Southern Regional
FENCING
6-4
Clemson 7
Clemson 1
1
Clemson 17
Clemson 10
Clemson 20
Clemson 16
Clemson 23
Clemson 14
Clemson 25
Clemson 12
Penn 20
North Carolina 16
Vanderbilt 10
North Carolina 17
Virginia 7
William 8c Mary 11
South Carolina 4
Maryland 13
Virginia 2
N. C. State 15
WOMEN'S FENCING
5-3
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
Clemson
4 Penn 12
9 N. C. State 7
6 North Carolina 10
9 Ohio State 7
9 William 8c Mary 7
12 Longwood College 4
9 Maryland 7
7 North Carolina 9
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DORMS:
A bed, four
walls and .
The first major adjustment to college
life comes when moving into a dorm
room. The excitement of becoming in-
dependent often turns to uneasy skepti-
cism of college. Shock sets in as soon as
a student sets foot into the empty cubi-
cle that is to be his home for eight
months. Many discover that v^hen
housekeeping, laundry, and interior
decorating become totally one's ov\/n.
Mom and home don't feel as confining
as before. For guys the cold plainness of
Johnstone and for girls the challenge of
east campus suite living often prove a
major obstacle in the acceptance of
the campus life.
After the first year of blind dormitory
placement, the choice of rooming ac-
comodations falls into the hands of the
students. For campus males, the 1109
rooms in Johnstone Hall offer the
cheapest and most casual form of liv-
ing. Large closet and shelving space
along v^/ith in-room sinks are the fev\/
good points offered by the Johnstone
"tin cans." With rooms on the fraternity
quad, a different form of dorm life must
be adjusted to. The 324 rooms offered
are smaller than Johnstone, but offer
better furnishings, as well as easy access
to fraternity lounges, television and par-
ties, The only male high rise. Lever Hall,
while offering handsome and spacious
accomodations, tends to isolate its resi-
dents from the mainstream of male so-
cial life on west campus. 432 residents
are willing to make that sacrifice in order
to live in the center of the campus'
female population. Mauldin Hall, better
known as the jock dorm, is exclusively
reserved for athletes, thus segregating it
from the general students' attention. For
campus coeds, housing is separated
between the shoeboxes on west cam-
pus and the high rent district of east
campus. Benet, Young, Cope, Geer
and Sanders Halls, often referred to as
the shoeboxes, house almost 800 girls,
equivalent to Johnstone Hall. The major
attractions of the rooms are in-room
sinks, walk in closets, and the closeness
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to the majoritv of campus males. Thie
432 rooms offered each by Byrnes ar^d
Manning Halls on east campus are the
largest female dorms on campus. The
spacious rooms and carpet along with
a basement laundry tend to make living
more comfortable. The two sorority low
rises, Barnett and Smith Halls, offer an
extremely close social atmosphere for
the six sororities housed there. While the
156 rooms are not near enough to house
the sorority girls wanting to live together,
all members are able to make use of the
well furnished chapter rooms each or-
ganization occupies on the ground
floors. Almost 300 girls live in the Clem-
son House. Differing greatly from the av-
erage dorm housing, it offers large
walk-in closets, occupancy by three or
four persons, private baths, and most
popular, the kitchenettes.
Prices of these various housing
facilities vary with size of rooms and
facilities offered. Sections of Johnstone
ore priced from $250 to $275 a semes-
ter. The five fraternity houses, Donaldson,
Bowen, Wannamaker, Bradley and Mor-
ris as well as the five shoeboxes cost
$275 a semester. The most expensive
housing offered is the dormitories on
east campus as well as the Clemson
House demanding $290, Clemson
House costs $20 extra for kitchenettes.
From this variety of housing stems a
large diversity of Clemson students.
Stereotypes develop in certain resi-
dence halls and are often reinforced by
the present occupants. Johnstone Hall is
thought of as a breeding ground for wall
pounding and water fighting
pyromaniacs who attempt to leave the
rooms in worse shape than they were
when last occupied. The frat dorms and
sorority houses are sometimes expected
to be the location of a constant party, 24
hour visitation, and water fountains that
offer beer. The shoeboxes as well as the
high rises are considered calm in com-
parison to the cans, but there is always a
hum of dating couples in their lobbies.
Beyond these exaggerations students
find a need to stress their individuality. By
the second week of school , dorm rooms
have acquired their own identity, the
identity of its residents. Interior decorat-
ing takes on directions anywhere from
changing plants, to loft beds and a va-
riety of posters. Each dorm hall consists
of a unique combination of per-
sonalities, forced together by the dorm's
communal living situation. Friends, in-
terests, and companionship mix in a
A couch and plants add nice touches to the
plainness of Johnstone rooms, Johnstone was built
originally tor temporary dorm space, but unless it
falls down, will be here for quite some time,
new world of one's suite or hall. Along
with friendships comes conflict and dis-
turbances due to the crowded quarters.
The police force serving to control the
newfound dorm community falls into the
hands of fellow students. The residence
assistants, better known as R.A.s, are
paid to keep the peace or make an
attempt at it. Personalities of R.A.s vary
as much as the student body itself. Both
ends of the spectrum are spanned , from
dictators who delight in handing down
the ultimate sentence, the residence vio-
lation [R.V.), to those who lock them-
selves in their rooms and hope that mat-
ters will mend themselves. The majority
of R.A.s do manage to keep some
semblance of peace on the halls,
though.
The division of campus housing into
east and west campuses has caused
the formation of two worlds of student
life. The presence of most male housing
along with the Student Union complex
has boosted west campus to be the so-
cial center on campus. The paths be-
tween east and west campus have
been well beaten by dating couples as
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well as the regular student flow between
classes.
Each dorm has its own set of written as
well as unwritten rules that outline living
there. All but three of the coed dorms
have dropped their sign-in policy. In
Smith and Barnett Halls and the Clemson
House, it is still necessary for males to be
registered at the front desk of the dorm.
Male dorms, especially the fraternity
dorms, pay little or no regard to the 12
noon to 11 p.m. visitation hours. It is quite
common to have female guests stay the
night, especially on Friday and Satur-
day, disregarding the extended 2 a.m.
curfew for weekends.
Visiting hours in the girls dorms ore generally
adhered to more so than in Johnstone. Males are
allowed in the dorms from 12 noon to 11 p.m. on
weekdays and from 12 noon to 2 a.m. on
weekends.
Ken Dobson and Tim Wilson plan a little suprise for
a hall mate. Pranks such as this are quite common
in the "Cans,"
Students will decorate tfieir rooms with anything —
even beer cans. By the second week of school,
dorm rooms have acquired their own per-
sonalities.
J
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Cooking equipment is a necessary il-
legality in many rooms. Hot pots, pop-
corn poppers, and even portable ovens
are prevalent. In an attempt to curb this
excessive strain on limited electrical wir-
ing, thie University has installed kitch-
enettes for use by floors or even an entire
dorm. The cooking units have seen con-
stant use in both male and female
dorms since their installation.
Much needed maintenance finally
came in various dorms on campus this
year. Possibly the most drastic of these
projects was in Johnstone's A and B sec-
tions, improvements included replacing
bathroom plumbing, floortiling, ceilings
and light fixtures, laying of carpet in the
halls, the addition of new coats of paint
and corkboards in each room and the
opening of kitchenettes. Upon first view-
ing of these improvements, many up-
perclassmen refused to believe that
they were in the tin cans. This project will
be continued into C and D sections this
summer.
Lesser repairs were also carried out in
other dorms, such as repainting of Lever
Hall, adding corkboards to room walls,
and replacing damaged doors. Stair-
wells in Johnstone were painted and C
and D section roofing was repaired
along with various plumbing units. These
repairs were for the most part unnoticed,
but very necessary.
With the positive way in which resi-
dents of Johnstone A and B sections
have taken care of their new facilities,
the Residence Halls office has been en-
couraged to continue the improve-
ments in other dorms. The marked de-
crease in dorm destruction and van-
dalism is largely attributed to the im-
proved dorm facilities and the presence
of the Student Union. Since its opening,
the Union has provided an outlet for stu-
dents previously confined to the tin walls
of Johnstone as well as brick and plas-
terboard of the shoeboxes and frat
houses. Yet Clemson, like any college,
will always have a need for comfortable
and pleasant living quarters for students
during their four years in this college
community.
Carpet, posters a mural and general clutter have
made this dorm look "lived in." In both the girls and
guys dorms, many students found that bunk ing the
beds was a good way to conserve floor space.
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License No, U I S5<l%
Ticket
No. 671435
Date 2- nl/i 7
violation Code
Time 1 LO
Location fill
AM
PM
\\\itJ^
Make of Car
TRAFF
1 1 Failure
2 1 Parking
3 Imprope:
4 (Double
5
.. /
Overpar
6
i
Obstruc
7 V Parkinc,
e Parkinc
9 Par]cinc
10 Parking
* All words and
You have violated the Traffic Code of Clemson University
Student Traffic Office, located in Suite 101 Mell Hall, 1
4:30 PM Monday-Friday, or you may request to be heard by
and holidays, following receipt of the charge. ACCUMULA
PARKING PRIVILEGES FOR I^MAIJDER OF SCHOOL YEAR.
Parking Fines Tnp $ 38,000
Let's ploy a gome in arithmetic: If you
hove 3,499 resident students requesting
part<ing privileges, how many spaces
do you provide for? If you are an ad-
ministrator at Clemson, you brilliantly re-
ply, "'3,082." And if you ore one of those
400 students that can't find a place then
you probably hove replied financially
through a two to fifteen dollar ticket, a
sum which reached $38,946 by Feb-
ruary of second semester, and was ex-
pected to climb even higher by the end
of the school year.
Orwe could play a gome in common
sense. As on administrator, you are told
one of your goals is to seek as many
conveniences as possible for both stu-
dents and employees. What do you do?
Clemson officials' answer was to tear up
the Mell Hall parking lot area, eliminate
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the parking spaces behind press row at
the Valley, and to move "East Seneca
parking" out somewhere near Walhollo.
Of course there is an easier game of
"Let's shaft the student." As the students
shall find out in either the Fall of '77 or '78,
there will be a demonstration of hiked
fines. This is according to a February
memorandum written by Traffic Director
Bill Pace, in which he stressed the need
for substantially increased fines.
Finally, let's have a go at one more
game: If you were a student and you
were subjected to the above game (not
to mention having your cor ticketed for
parking in a thirty minute zone in front of
the laundry, when everyone knows there
is not a damn way possible to wash your
clothes in a half hour), how mod would
you get? The answer is pretty damn
mad, if complaints leveled at the ad-
ministration through the media and Stu-
dent Government are to be taken seri-
ously.
The games the administration play
and the fines the students resultingly pay
ore not new to Clemson. And just as the
gomes being played, which ore not few
in numbers, the tickets assessed ore by
no means small. Of late February, 15,743
tickets were issued the past year by the
lovelies on the three-wheelers. Students
hod a choice of ten violations to select
from: 1] Failure to display university
decol [$15.00]; 2] Parking in a desig-
nated restricted zone ($5.00]; 3] Im-
proper parking, wrong direction; 4)
Double parking in driveway, obstructing
traffic; 5] Overporking in timed area; 6]
Obstructing crosswalk of loading zone;
—t
:lemson university
DEPARTMENT VIOLATION NOTIFICATION
iisplay University decal
iesignated restricted zone
-t 1
5.00
;-ving, wrong direction
I
£:king (in driveway) obstructing traffic
f in timed area
2.00
2.00^
,
crossi/alicL (access Wc Ik) (loading zone) I o.OO
t
3idev7alks, l?wn area, or yellow curb i ^-0^
.sitor ' s space
unauthorized area
landicapped space
2.00
2 . n
15.00
iBrs on the parking decal must be distinct and legible
ndicated on this ticket. You may pay the fine at the
:en the hours 8:00 AM - 12:00 Noon and from 1:00 PM -
Recorder within five days, excluding Saturdays, Sundays
OF (10) TICKETS, PAID OR UNPAID, rlAY RESULT IN LOSS OF
7] Parking on sidewalk, lawn or yellow
curb; 8] Parking in a visitors' space; 9]
Parking in on unauthorized area, (3-9
are all $2.00 fines], and finally 10] Park-
ing in a handicapped space, or in other
words, anywhere on campus.
While code 9 was the nnost popular
with nearly 2,300 related tickets issued,
several students found other codes invit-
ing, Of the $38,946 assessed by Feb-
ruary, $12,242 come from tickets issued
for code nine.
Ticketing was not the only area that
showed potential in exceeding all-time
highs. Towing too was done with the
some exuberance. According to Pace,
220 students at the time of his
memorandum had been towed away,
including 39 that were moved behind
press row the first week of February. At
this time, the Clemson University police
chief claimed the number to be "unusu-
ally high."
One of the most important controver-
sies this year, concerning tickets did not
involve the number of tickets or even the
number of cars involved. The fact that
resident cars were sometimes broken
into, for the purpose of towing, enraged
several and proved to be a legal inci-
dent, but of little matter. While several
lawyers contacted agreed that such
action was not illegal, one pointed to
Section 6-11 of the University Traffic Code
as one that would never hold up in court.
The reference was mode in regard to
the passage, "Clemson University, its of-
ficers and employees, shall not be liable
for any damages to the vehicle occur-
ring during or resulting from the removal,
impoundment, or storage thereof." Ac-
cording to the lawyer, either the wrecker
operator or Clemson University would be
responsible.
Such criticism would seem justification
enough for on investigation by the uni-
versity and ' or the Student Government.
But this is Clemson and what resulted
was typical Clemson. This was espe-
cially true on the port of the administra-
tion OS represented by Pace who
hemmed and hawed, as well as the
master of procrastination. Athletic Direc-
tor Bill McLellon, when confronted on the
issue. But with the stall, a proposal for
action came; not a good one but a
proposal.
According to Pace, "the maximum
ten ticket procedure is not a satisfactory
deterrent to student traffic offenders. The
Traffic Offender Profile Report (February
12, 1977] continues to show the some
disregard for violation codes 2,5,7, and
9, that has existed over a year. Also,
violations 5 and 9 continue to have a
large number of repeat offenders."
Pace was correct: There is a problem
concerning the large number of tickets
issued. But was he correct in subscribing
the solutions that he adhered to? Is a
graduated fine the answer? Pace must
hove thought so, for he recommended
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that the graduated fines be increased
and "planned for total operation in the
Fall of 1978."
According to the increase pre-
scribed, violations of code 3, 4, 6, and 8
would result in a $3.00 fine. The new fine
for codes 5, 7, and 9 are to be set at
$5.00. Students will be fined $7.00 for
violations of code 2 and $15.00 for viola-
tions of codes 1 and 10.
Additional steps Pace wishes to take
involve setting the number of maximum
tickets allowed to six rather than the ten
presently permitted. Additionally, at the
beginning of each semester, tickets will
be written for only flagrant and unsafe
violations. To Pace, it was obvious that
these violations needed to have larger
fines. Not so obvious to Pace was the
further designation of spaces which was
done on a limited scale, as compensa-
tion for lost spaces behind the stadium.
This common sight has cost students thousands of
dollars during the school year. It often appears
that no matter where you par1<
,
you will get a ticl<et.
In January, over forty cars were towed from their
spaces near the stadium as construction began
without report to the students.
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As for the Student Senate, that group
perhaps in realizing their own limitations
focused on an important, but far smaller
issue, that of oontesting of tickets in stu-
dent court. The action would allow for a
five member board, consisting of low
court members who would hear ap-
peals on parking violations. To their
credit. Student Senate did achieve its
objective and the review board did start
in March. But for the student that
stopped on campus to run an errand
and is now holding a $15 ticket, the
questions still remain. Should time zones
be made more realistic in meeting the
needs of the students? How will in-
creased fines discourage parking viola-
tions? Why aren't there more parking
spaces available?And one more ques-
tion: Where does the $38,000 plus really
go?
Although the Athletic Department paid to have
the cars moved there was much complaining by
the students whose cars had been moved.
Many cars that are towed must be broken into by
the wrecker service. The matter raised a few legal
questions which went unanswered.
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An Active Year For AOfl
Clemson University contains a diverse
selection of fraternities but only one such
organization fills the breach of an outfit
whose main aim is service. Alpha Phi
Omega, better known as APO, is not
classified as a fraternity in the strictest
sense of the word and therefore does
not retain a seat on the more socially
dominant Interfraternity Council.
While the more "prestigious" social
fraternities have consistently looked
down their noses at the "low rents from
APO," they're having to take them more
seriously because of their contributing
role on campus. One of the more impor-
tant projects engineered this year by
APO in its campus-wide service blitz was
its bookstore. This particular bookstore
didn't sell beer but it did offer books at
dramatic savings when compared with
the University's official version of the
same bookstore. The APO facility was
housed in the basement of the YMCA
and its reasonable prices brought such
reactions as "the APO bookstore is a
A major project of the APO brottiers is the
bookstore operated in the basement of the YMCA.
''^
^'*'V
I
The "Pie in the Face" contest at the APO Care
Carnival drew large crowds as well known faces
such as Dean Deloney and President of the Stu-
dent Body Harold Price were literally creamed.
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The APO homecoming exhibit was burned to
ground the Friday of homecoming week. Neither
local police nor SLED could find the exact cause of
the blaze, although arson was suspected.
APO pledges volunteered their services to an el-
derly local resident to weatherstrip her home.
damn good service to the students."
Clemson's service fraternity didn't sit
on its hands the rest of the year with the
completion of just one project for the
year, APO's service ventures ranged the
entire spectrum from charitable affairs
to convenient transportation for stu-
dents. The Brothers of APO sponsored a
talent show with the money raised from
the event going to the Thornwell Or-
phanage in Clinton. The show was enti-
tled "Nothing Fancy" and was held at
Tillman Hall in the spring. There was a fair
amount of attendance, but students' in-
terest for participation in the show ex-
ceeded all expectations by the spon-
sors.
APO showed its campus concern in
other areas such as its Carnival forCARE
in which money was raised forCARE (an
international charitable organization]
by a pie throwing contest. High bidders
got to fire their pies at such "notorious"
targets as Dean Susan Deloney and
Student Body President Harold Price.
APO also entered a float in the "Pound
the Hound" parade which was held
prior to the Citadel-Clemson football
game; and captured a second place
for its Homecoming display.
While APO sponsored such things as a
Boy Scout Jamboree for South Carolina
scouts in the Spring, the activity which
directly involves APO and the Clemson
students the most is its time-saving shuttle
service. The shuttle operates every Sun-
day evening with the APO brothers
operating the buses. The number of stu-
dents riding the buses averages any-
where from 200-500 persons each Sun-
day night. With the long distances from
Clemson parking lots, the APO shuttle
proved invaluable to those students who
would have had to make the long trek
back to their dorms.
Even though many social fraternity
members begrudge APO for their use of
Greek letters and the term of "brothers"
for their members, APO has made a
contribution to the students and an im-
pression on them.
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"Mr. God, this is Clemson 99
For the spiritually inclined, Clemson
University and the surrounding commu-
nity is blessed with a number of religious
organizations, not to mention the
numerous churches in the town and the
surrounding community. The organiza-
tions welcome student participation in
all of their activities, but the majority of
the Clemson students are often to com-
plain about the "fanaticism" held by
many of the group's members.
Many organizations, however, have
sprung up on the campus and are
geared primarily to the student. Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ, the largest of the
campus clubs, is an interdenomina-
tional group that has grown nation-
wide. The primary aim ofCCC is to main-
tain their Christian discipline and to
share their faith with others. The organi-
zation spends a considerable amount
of time speaking at meetings and visit-
ing those who have shown an interest.
The group also goes door to door
throughout the dorms, which brings
much criticism from students who would
rather be left alone.
Campus Crusade and The
Navigators, another interdenomina-
tional group, jointly sponsored the
speaker "Josh" to the campus on Sep-
tember 20-21 Josh McDowell, a former
lawyer turned evangelist, spoke to 1500
people on the first night, and captured
over 3000, on the next night with a ser-
mon entitled "Maximum Sex."
Forever Generation, a religious or-
ganization sponsored by Bob Jones Uni-
versity, is a somewhat more conserva-
tive group that has come to the campus.
The major emphasis of the group is to
strengthen the faith of the student
through the use of the local churches in
the area.
Hi llel , a rather new organization to the
Clemson campus, was formed to bring
the Jewish students of the campus closer
together. This year, the group elected
officers and was recognized as a stu-
dent club. Meir Ramon, the Israeli Con-
sul to the United States, spoke to the
group, bringing almost 100 students.
This year, the university Chapel was
moved from Johnstone Hall, into the
confines of the YMCA building. The facil-
ity is often used by the organizations and
individual students.
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Every Sunday evening, participants in Campus
Cnjsade for Christ meet in the chapel, now lo-
cated in the YMCA building.
Forever Generation, affiliated with Bob Jones Uni-
versity in Greenville talked to students about their
beliefs at Organizations Day.
..M
n conjunction with the navigators. Campus
Crusade for Christ presented Josh McDowell in
Littlejohn Coliseum on September 20 and 21.
Crowds of 1500 and 3000 filled the coliseum to
hear "Josh" speak on the Resurrection and on sex.
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Have a cold? Nausea? Need the pill?
Although some disagree, Redfem
Health Center is the place to go on
campus for general medical attention.
Recently the student medical fee rose
to $40.00 a semester. The rise was due to
an increase of benefits and a jump in
employee insurance according to
Sandy Smith, Nursing Director of the
clinic. Redfem gets no state aid and
consequently relies totally on financing
from students.
The staff consists of four general prac-
titioners, two psychologists, one phar-
macist, and twenty-five assorted nurses,
Doctors' hours arefrom 8:30 A.M. to 11:30
A.M. and from 2:00 P.M. until 4:30 P.M.
There are always nurses on duty, who
see the patients first and refer them to
doctors if needed or requested.
Tuesday and Thursday are busy days
at the clinic. Two gynecologists from
Greenville come to campus and set up
a gynecology clinic that is held in the
afternoon and evenings. They give pre-
scriptions forbirth control pills, which are
filled by Redfem at a nominal cost. They
also give pregnancy tests and referrals.
There is no ambulance service ren-
dered by the clinic and there has risen a
controversy over this in recent years.
Administrators claim that there are not
enough true emergencies on campus
that would merit ambulance service.
Accidents must be reported to the res-
cue service on Central and if it is not
available, reports must go to Seneca or
Anderson. Many feel that recent acci-
dents warrant such service, but at pres-
ent, only an investigative committee
exists.
Another inconvenience is brought on
by financial matters is that of lab work.
Most detailed lab work must be sent to
Anderson for testing, bringing delays
and expense to the clinic. Since Redfem
must pay for the services of lab work , the
charge is passed to the student.
In the clinic are 34 beds in semi-
private rooms, 17 additional temporary
beds, and two private rooms for com-
municable diseases. Redfern has no
facilities for operations or severe
emergency cases, but does offer post
surgery treatment for minor cases of ton-
silitis, mononucleosis, hepatitis, fevers
and flu patients.
Prescribed medication seems to play an enor-
mous role in treatment. The pharmacy department
stays busy throughout the year even though the
clinic only employs one druggist.
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Campus Construction
Bigger and /or Better
The constant reminder of construction stayed in
the minds and eyes of Clemson students, as prog-
ress on new buildings was slow to begin.
One familiar sight on the Clemson campus is the
remodeling of cement. Sidewolks and other pas-
sage ways are constantly being replanned.
This year has seen the most drastic
contributior^s to the increase in facilities
at Clemson. Major projects such as the
construction of Jordan Hall and the new
nursing building, as well as landscaping
around Johnstone Hall and throughout
the campus neared completion. The
mud and detours that have plagued
students for the past three years have
finally been disappearing. Inadequate,
over-crowded classrooms and labs will
soon have their outlets. As many con-
structive projects found their comple-
tion, other new and necessary renova-
tions began in an effort to make the
campus as efficient and comfortable as
possible.
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The doors of the new biological
laboratop/ building, Jordan Hall, were
opened the first week of February, 1977.
A massive exodus soon followed the
opening. While Physical Plant personnel
relocated heavy equipnnent such as in-
cubators and refrigerators, students as-
sisted during laboratory furniture. A few
lab classes and many staff labs were
operating in Jordan by the middle of
spring semester. All labs should be in use
by the beginning of the 1977 fall semes-
ter.
The new nursing building, as yet un-
named, is slated for opening in the
spring semester, 1978. The price tag of
the five floor building was approxi-
mately 2.349 million dollars including
$300,000 worth of audio-visual aids.
Present plans include the allotment of
two and a half floors for classroom
space and an equal amount for offices.
The opening of this building will relieve
much of the crowding of Daniel and
Martin Halls.
McAdams Hall had been the site of
the third major construction project that
was finished this year. The old building
faced major renovation and additions
to accommodate a rapidly growing
The construction of a nursing complex was but one
of the new buildings which were odded to East
campus As yet unnamed, it will also house many
biological labs.
With new construction, retaining walls had to be
added to several sites on campus, which would
aid in landscaping and re-direct traffic.
The addition of Jordan Hall was probably one of
the nnost welcomed additions to the campus, as
Long Hall was both outdated and overcrowed in
lab conditions,
department. The Agricultural Engineer-
ing Departnnent thiat is tnoused in
McAdams has doubled in enrollnnent in
the past four years. The 1,053 students in
the Agricultural Engineering major
greatly needed the million dollars worth
of expansion and remodeling that has
more than doubled the size of the facil-
ity.
Among the smaller renovations of the
University grounds, most were initiated
due to Title X of the Department of
Commerce. This act was initiated to
supply extra money for use in the area of
grounds improvement. With the money
and extra manpower, much needed
repairs to sidewalks and the grounds
became an immediate reality. Land-
scaping was completed around the Ag-
ricultural Plaza, Student Union Center,
the perimeters of Johnstone Hall and
areas around the amphitheatre. Very lit-
tle of Clemson University's budget went
toward this project, while Title X covered
the majority.
The ground has been broken this past
fall for new tennis courts adjacent to the
presently overcrowded ones. The
$116,000 job should be completed by
fall semester.
Also neoring completion is the reno-
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With new construction, additional construction for
ottier departments on campus was abundant.
Construction on campus proved to be a obstruc-
tion for most students whio tiad to re-route ttieir
daily trips to class.
vation of the Ravenel Research Center
across from the Y-Beach. The United
States Department of Agriculture offices
and labs now housed in Sirrine Hall will
be moved when renovation of this com-
plex is completed.
This year saw the completion of the
largest series of construction expendi-
tures bringing to a climax over a dec-
ade of planning. As the campus and
students' demands change, so must the
surroundings. The near future promises
further renovations of already existing
buildings and dormitories, as well as the
addition of a second tier and lighting for
Death Valley. Decking one side of the
stadium will increase the number of
seats available for home football con-
tests to approximately 60,000. $500,000
will be spent remodeling the Library, C
and D sections of Johnstone Hall in other
remodeling plans slated to be com-
pleted by the end of summer.
At a time when so much University
money remains unaccounted for or
seemingly wasted, it is good for the soul
and the student body to be able to have
visual evidence of University expendi-
tures of student money.
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Black History Week Fails to
With the increasing interest in Blacl<
studies on major college campuses
throughout the United States, the Month
ot Feburary was officially titled the Na-
tional Month for Black History. The Stu-
dent League for Black Identity [SLBI],
Clemson's largest Block centered or-
ganization, sponsored the event for the
Clemson Campus. The week of Feb-
ruary 13-19 was therefore entitled Black
Culture Week for Clemson University.
Despite the three months of planning
and an expense of over $1000 that went
into the preparation for the week-long
list of activities, student participation
was at the most minimal. Although pub-
licity was a major problem for the pro-
grams, student interest was the major
stumbling block. On any certain night,
as few as thirty people were present in
the audience to see that night's ac-
tivities.
As would be expected, the support by
the white students on the campus was
very unapparent. The lack of support,
however, was not limited to the majority.
The Black students at Clemson also did
not support the programs, as the plan-
ners had hoped. Cathy White, President
of the Black League stated, "Many of
my fellow Black students didn't attend
even one of the activities. If anyone
should have attended these activities, it
should have been the 120 Black stu-
dents, if no one else."
All of the events of the Black Culture
Week were held in Tillman Auditorium
and were free to those interested. The
week of events began with a Gospel
program on Sunday night which fea-
tured several cnurch choirs from the sur-
rounding communities of Greenwood,
Easley, and Anderson. The attendance
of the event was scarce, with most of the
audience stemming from the churches
of the visiting choirs.
Monday night brought students from
the Black Literature course, who per-
formed oral interpretations of contem-
porary Black writers. The literature
Black Culture Week, February 13-19, was spon-
sored by the Student League for Black Identity,
Althoughi well organized, it received sparse stu-
dent support.
Students from ttie Black Literature class performed
oral interpretations of contemporary Black writers,
A course in Black History is also offered by the
History department, the only two black study
courses.
HgwLrrr * BRjr.HT
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Interest Students
course is one of only two courses at
Clemson that center on Black Studies,
the other being Black History. Another
part of the program was a documentary
film on "The History of the Black Man in
America."
TheCompany of Us, a group of actors
from the town of Greenwood, presented
the play "Another Moon Rising" on
Tuesday evening. The one act play
dealt with problems of the Black in rural
American Society has had fair success
in its other performances. This was not
quite true at Clemson. The spectators for
the event barely numbered 50, setting a
trend which was not broken throughout
the week. Due to a basketball game,
there was no activity scheduled for
Wednesday night of the special week.
The current television favorite ROOTS
was the topic for Thursday night. Ojeda
Penn, a jazz musician and English pro-
fessor at Atlanta Junior Col lege, was the
featured speaker. The major topic for
the evening was the effect that the ten-
part series had on the American public
and the status of Blacks in society.
The week's largest turnout came on
Friday night when a mere eight people
came to see the Black Students of Clem-
son try their own program. The last night
at Tillman brought the students in for a
talent show of the local acts. The show
provided everything from singing, danc-
ing, oral interpretation and even a ka-
rate exhibition by one brave student. The
evening was finished with Ecstacy of
Fashion, a touring troupe that models
the latest fashions of the day. The group
stationed in Florence, South Carolina,
was well accepted by the meager au-
dience, but yet, not enough to bring in
the crowds.
Breaking a trend of a small turnout,
Saturday's dance held in the ballroom
of the Student Union managed to cap-
ture over a hundred students. The musi-
cal group "Scientist of Sound" was well
received by the largest turnout. Several
members of the Student League for
Black Identity were angry over the fact
that most of those who attended had not
come to any other program throughout
the week.
Much effort was put into the program
to make it a success, since it was the first
of the type to come to the Clemson
campus. Publicity for the events was
lacking for the most part even though
flyers were put up, they were either
Dr. Alan Schaffer. head of the History Department
and a specialist on Black History explains an exhi-
bition during Black History Week.
taken down or marred by vulgar and
racial comments.
Even the Black athletes on the Clem-
son campus were given special consid-
eration for the week. They were excused
from one night of tutoring forthe purpose
of attending the activities, Few of the
athletes bothered to show, which was
labeled typical by other Blacks who
miss the athletes in Black sponsored
events and organizations.
At present, of the 125 Black students on
the Clemson campus, only approxi-
mately 25 have bothered to join SLBI.
SLBI, which is funded by Student Gov-
ernment, is still a growing organization.
Much of the money budgeted to the
club was spent on the Black culture
week, leaving little for other activities for
the year. SLBI is hoping that increasing
interest in the Black faction of the popu-
lation will increase in the future and plan
to have another similar event next year
- this time with more student participa-
tion.
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Fads Punctuate Clemson Scene
Health! Foods
With students having to face the food
of the university's dining halls, the in-
creasing trend for health foods is of little
wonder. Probably the most important
factor that has led to the popularity is
that recent findings are proving com-
mercially prepared foods to be un-
healthy for the average consumer. This
year alone saw the cancellation of sev-
eral preservatives, not to mention the
dieter's favorite: Saccharin.
Yogurt is by all means the most popu-
lar addition to the students diet, as
numerous flavors are pleasing to almost
any taste. The Fresh ingredients of salads
seems to be the safest things around,
providing DDT is nowhere in sight.
The Bean Sprout, a low-keyed natural
food store has managed to stay in busi-
ness for the past several years, even
though the popularity of health foods
has not increased tremendously. Many
students just write the entire matter off as
another attempt by the commercial
companies that will do anything to gain
money.
Stereos
The popularity of music has always
been great among college students,
but in recent years there appears to be
a more devout interest in the area. One
avenue which has certainly increased is
that of stereo equipment. At one time,
$100 Panasonic stereos were suitable for
most students, but today, students de-
mand more professionalism in the sound
of expensive equipment.
Quality stereos, which sell anywhere
for several hundred to thousands of dol-
lars, are taking the interest of more stu-
dents than ever before. Clemson alone
manages to maintain two stereo
equipment stores, with the most popular
outlet in Anderson.
Even though the influence of music is
not as strong as in the late '60's, the na-
tional trend for quality stereos has not
fallen from current record sells. Students
also like their music a little louder than
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before, which might be another expla-
nation as to why more stereos are pop-
ping up in more dorm rooms each
semester.
Skateboards
For the past several years, the Clem-
son pedestrian has been bombarded
by students who "swoosh" by them
seemingly out of control on a little toy
invented in the late 1950's. Although the
fad reached its climax and faded, it has
had a resurrection in past years, espe-
cially on college campuses.
Any Spring day will find numerous stu-
dents perfecting their art on the many
hills and sidewalks of the Clemson
campus, making it more difficult for
those who prefer to stay on the ground.
For the more adventurous enthusiasts,
there are the giant hills located nearthe
parking lots. The popularitv of
skateboarding has even reached the
more structured organizations, as the
Student Union sponsored its own com-
petition during the November Nonsense
celebrations.
Even though the sport was to have
died down during the course of the year,
commercial interests would not be left
out. Professional boards were intro-
duced with prices reaching almost $100.
If the current trend continues in this man-
ner, skateboards may quickly lose their
popularity in the very near future.
Bikes
Since the early 1970's, the sport of bik-
ing has increased in popularity for al-
most everyone. Along with the gain
came an increase in accessories and a
tremendous jump in prices. Bikes previ-
ously selling for $50-$60, now reach over
one hundred dollars. The accessories
can even total a small fortune in them-
selves. But the rise in prices have not
stopped most people from buying them.
Bikes may be seen weaving betv\/een
students on the way to classes and cruis-
ing down Perimeter Road.
Clemson has gained several organi-
zations due to the bike interests, includ-
ing the Clemson Pedalers, who sponsor
a bike clinic to help students with
mechanical problems on their bikes.
Student Union also sponsored a ped-
dling trip along the Blue Ridge Part<way
of North Carolina in the early fall.
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Plants
Another aspect of thie back to nature
trend has been that of plants and their
ever-increasing popularity. Most dorm
rooms on campus have at least one ver-
sion of flora. Some rooms have even
taken on a jungle image, as some en-
thusiasts are becoming almost farmers
in their hobby.
The popularity, as with most things, is
complicated with the fact that plants
cost money. As the popularity of the
plants grow, so do their prices, as even
the simplest of plants will set you back
several dollars. And there are the other
costs for all of the material and equip-
ment needed to keep them up. The Hor-
ticulture Club, one of the fastest growing
on campus, sponsored a successful
plant sale in the fall, which not only
proved rewarding for them, but gave
the student a chance to get plants at
slightly less than commercial prices.
Clemson also saw the coming of a sec-
ond plant shop to the area.
As with any trend that reaches its high
point, plants may lose many of their en-
thusiasts in future years, but for some stu-
dents (those that have come to the point
of talking to the green wonders] it will be
sometime before the trend is totally
gone.
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Frisbees
The current popularity of Frisbees cer-
tainly faces no nnajor problems in coming
years. The plastic saucers have not
stopped selling since the day they were
introduced, and students are one group
that use them more than ever. Whether on
Bowman Field, in front of the dorms, and
even in the dorms, students break out their
frisbees each year at the first glimpse of
warm weather and don't put them away
until Winter.
Another introduction to the fad this year
was that of "^hot dogging." This time, how-
ever, real dogs were used to catch the
flying objects. National exposure came
when a half time show featured a man and
his dog playing with America's No. One
toy. From that time on, every dog owner in
the nation, has attempted to get Rover to
fetch the frisbee.
Camping
With the current national trends of
back to nature, the popularity of camp-
ing and hiking have increased greatly in
the past few years. Clemson is by no
means an exception to the rule. Many
students find themselves spending more
and more time in the outdoors and on
weekend excursions to the many na-
tional parks in the area.
Even with Clemson's limited shops
and stores. Trails South found that the
university was quite a suitable location
for their business. The shop carries all
camping and hiking equipment that will
be needed for those who enjoy the out-
doors. Businesses were not the only ones
to capture the trend, as many student
organizations on the campus have used
it for planning most of their activities. The
Outing Club and the Clemson Student
Union have sponsored several weekend
activities that centered on the outdoors.
Skiing
The colder weather of this winter not
only brought gas shortages, closed
schools, and unemployment, but it also
helped to reinforce one of the fastest
growing sports in the nation. Snow Ski-
ing, which only came to the South a few
years ago, has certainly grown tre-
mendously in the area. Both North
Carolina and Georgia have received
over a dozen ski resorts in recent years,
with more planned to take advantage
of the crowds.
When snow hit Clemson, it did man-
age to close classes for two days, but it
did not stop hundreds of students from
driving several hours to the nearest ski
resort for a day of fun. It even appears
that more and more students are spend-
ing a lot more time and money.
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P-Plant motto:
Idleness is
Bliss
He deserves recognition of the highest
degree, for the struggle in which he is
involved is eternal. The Clemson Univer-
sity Physical Plant employee is sworn to
rid this campus of grass and other non-
essential flora. Someday, he hopes to
be able to live peacefully among thorny
shrubs whose beauty is rivaled only by
the cement that surrounds them.
Their motto is "The only good blade of
grass is a dead blade of grass." Once
where there were flowing lawns, only
cement remains. Where parking
existed, one finds construction sur-
rounded by fences.
Don 't get the idea that they are not fun
loving people. These enemies of the
green like to relax as much as the next
guy. That should be obvious by observ-
ing the progress of the tennis courts,
slated for completion on the twelfth of
never.
The university should be given a good
portion of the credit for these ac-
complishments. Without their cool,
level-headed approach to the elimina-
tion of our inalienable rights, nothing
would be the same. Who else would be
farsighted enough to realize that an
addition to the football stadium would
be the answer to increased demands
for student housing? Tfiey've even con-
sidered the extra parking spaces that
will be needed for the new sections of
IPTAY. Rumor has it that Johnstone may
soon become a multi-level parking
complex.
The Physical Plant is also sensitive to
the needs of students. On the ninth level
of the Union Complex, previously known
as a part of Johnstone Hall until a differ-
ent color of carpet was installed, the
student media organizations were rais-
ing the roof about the deplorable condi-
tions in which they had to work, so the
P-Plant lowered the ceiling, literally.
The P-Plant has also been functioning
under adverse conditions during the
It has never been said that the P-Plant has over-
worl<ecl. nor have any employees complained.
It is necessary to be absolutely sure of all aspects
of the job before starting. The complications of
cleaning a floor or cutting grass are nearly insur-
mountable.
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year, which have hampered their usual
great perfornnar^ces as qualitied
employees whose general concern for
the university is unsurpassed. There is a
reported shortage of green pickups
after employees forgot where they had
parked twelve of them. This shortage
has forced workers to ride two per vehi-
cle, thereby reducing their work load by
one-half.
Those dirty dozens of dutiful
employees will always be on the job,
eating from nine to five, with a one hour
break at noon in which to work : What an
easy job. Apply at the P-Plant.
Even diligent P-Plant employees must hiave time
for a cigarette break, a coffee break, a siesta
break, a soda break . . .
Highly trained personnel are trusted to distinguish
between tree branches and high power lines.
As most students realize, the fleet of equipment
owned and operated by thie P-Plant is enormous.
The advancement from two wheelers to four is
always a big one for the employees.
r .'
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QREEk lifE- A IjTtIe MORE tIhAN pARTJES
Clemson's two largest greek organizations. Pi
Kappa Alptio Fraternity and Kappa Kappa
Gamma Sorority, meet during the IPC's Greek
Week, tield eachi Spring.
Fiji Island brings fortti scarce costumes as each
member ot Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity and his
date must dress in one yard of material for their
Spring day of festive rites.
The homecoming construction of displays, domi-
nated by fraternities, brings forth crowds from
every area. Kappa Phi's display was one of the
largest in competition,
A college freshman is bombarded
with a multitude of new things for their
mind to absorb such as dorms and
roommates, campus geography, class
registration and the location of the most
popular bar. But one of the most perplex-
ing problems that the novice crowd
faces is the shirts with strange foreign
symbols on the front, worn by quite a
number of students on campus. These
symbols are the greek letters represent-
ing one's affiliation with a social frater-
nity or sororitY, The greeks, as so many
students label them, are a much dis-
cussed facet of student life, A wide vari-
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ety of adjectives come to mind whien
referring to this portion of the student
body, from complimentary to the
sharpest of criticism.
Greeks bring to mind parties, drunl<s,
Homecoming and all its decorations,
and even fraternity rov\/ in Harcombe
Commons. But many Greeks often point
out that their organization exists for more
than a social purpose. Groups try to
sponsor service and fund raising proj-
ects to benefit the campus and the
community. Sororities, however, have
usually proved to be more active in
noticeable campaigns, charitable
purposes often being the benefactor of
many endeavors. Kappa Kappa
Gamma Sorority hosted its Third Annual
Volleyball Marathon this year to raise
money for Multiple Sclerosis. The girls
played forty-eight hours against four
fraternities. Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Delta
Theta, Kappa Phi, and Beta Theta Pi, for
tv/elve hour periods. Over $2600 was
contributed during the weekend long
game. Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity and Chi Omega Sorority took
turns sitting in a bathtub on the Student
Union Plaza, collecting funds for Muscu-
lar Distrophy. Nearly S1300 was raised
during this forty hour project. And the
sisters of Delta Delta Delta Sorority sold
hot chocolate and hot dogs on Bow-
man Field during Homecoming to raise
money for a national scholarship fund.
Two fraternities made great efforts to
beautify the campus by landscaping a
plot of land near their dormitories. Phi
Delta Theta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternities took on the project of terrac-
ing and planting the embankment be-
hind the fraternity quad leading toward
the Physical Plant par1<ing lot. Kappa
Sigma Fraternity donated its services to
Joan Harper, a paraplegic student, to
wheel her to and from classes everyday.
They also helped take children from
Morrison Elementary School trick-or-
treating at Halloween.
Often conversation around campus
An Intermingling of fraternities is often the course of
ttie day for Greek Week, even ttioughi thie day is a
supposed one of competition between members
of the IFC,
points to the overload of student atten-
tion to greeks. Nongreeks have a right to
complain since Clemson's greek popu-
lation is only 15% of the student body. The
major campus social life revolves
around football weekends and frater-
nity parties and winter sorority formals.
As some complain, "Greeks always get
the girls," because coeds prefer dating
a guy with a status symbol such as a
fraternity affiliation than an indepen-
dent. Independent students feel looked
down upon as social rejects without tal-
ent, charm or brains for their lack of so-
cial greek participation. Greeks seem to
always be in line for special appoint-
ments in student government, block
seating at football games and preferen-
tial dorm housing. Greeks claimed over
sixty percent of this year's Who's Who
recipients. Yet there are other students
who go unnoticed for their campus con-
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tributions who do not have social greek
exposure.
Greeks are a special entity on the
Clemson campus, though. These groups
were tounded with a significant purpose
of bonding students of common interests
together who desire to spend their years
at college as a member of a unified
social group.
Greek affiliation is an aspect of col-
lege life that some students will carry
away after graduation. And for those
who chose not to join, there is always a
memory of the greek influence on the
campus.
The tug of war is the last and most popular event of
the Greek Games, The attraction brings an end to
the Saturday of events, beer drinking and fun.
Members of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity wort< on a
retaining wall at the end of the fraternity quad.
Landscaping in the area is handled primarily by
the individual organizations.
Each of the sororities have their own lounge lo-
cated in Smith and Barnett dorms. The sisters of
Delta Delta Delta sorority relax in seemingly com-
fortable conditions.
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The largest charity project, a volley ball marathon
for muscular distrophy, is sponsored by Kappa
Kappa Gamma. The event features the sisters
playing four fraternities in 72 hours.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and the sisters of
Chi Omega sponsored a bathtub marathon for
the Heart Fund. The Loggia centered event
brought many onlookers to the unusual sight.
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Campus Fashion: TheClem<son Approach
The well tailored leather jacket as shown by Don
Caulkins, proved to be one of ttie most popular
additions to cold weather wardrobes.
John Tabor and Janet Forester relax after tennis in
increasingly popular warmup suits, now available
in numerous colors and styles.
Denim found another outlet this year. Brenda Huff
models a blue jean skirt accented with another
denim compliment, an Indian gauze shirt.
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The bright red jumpsuit worn by Karen Newell re-
flects the latest clothes trend for both males and
females: jumpsuits for any occasion.
Miss Clemson Rausa Lee coordinates two of the
hottest fashion items for the year, Gauchos ac-
cented by high leather boots were the newest
additions to Clemson fashion.
With the addition of new polyesters and lower
costs, the universal three piece suit, as this one
worn by Dave Griffith, has found its way into more
male closets.
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Leather coats provide warm yet fashionable attire.
Susan Hubbard wears a fur trimmed leather coat
for a more casual look in cold weather.
Every morning some 12,000 Clemson
students look in thieir closets, their draw-
ers, under thieir beds, or the floor, in their
roommate's closets and drawers, etc,
and say to themselves, "What in the hell
am I going to wear today?"
On campus individual tastes range
through all extremes, but even the most
stubborn non-conformist is affected by
current fashion. A certain style catches
on and soon the stores are full of it,
everybody is wearing some version of
the item.
In contrast to the radical trends of the
past, there has been a definite shift to-
wards moderation in fashion recently.
This year, for example, there has been a
distinct increase in dressier styles. Guys
are getting to look at female legs once
again while coeds include the new
knee-length skirts or gauchos in their
wardrobes. Boots are really popular with
A dressy cardigan sweater compliments the
polyester pants of Gary Fitzgerald,
Pam Hoover coordinates a tweed blazer with
matching pants and vest. Three piece suits pro-
vide a wide variet/ of looks from casual to formal.
these this season, and also quite practi-
cal for cold weather.
Painter pants and jumpsuits are prob-
ably this year's hottest clothes items for
girls, and have even been adapted into
men's clothing. Guys are also dressing
up more, paying greater attention to cut
and detail in their pants and shirts. A
higher percentage of guys own suits
now, especially the three-piece type.
Hair, for the most part, is shorter and
heels are lower for both sexes. The Indian
influence is quite prevalent, from the
popular handcrafted silver jewelry of
the Navajo to the best geometric de-
signs of the Aztecs that brighten so many
sweaters. Concave as well as convex
chests display T-shirts emblazoned with
every imaginable design and /or slo-
gan. Denim is more apt to be pre-
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washed and detailed than patched
and ragged, with straight legs replac-
ing the classic flares. Although jeans are
still the universal and university standard,
corduroy pants are giving them a run for
the consumer's money.
Although fashion trends at Clemson
have often been referred to as being
behind the times, there seems to be no
lack of it on campus. For the most part,
Clemson has maintained its conserva-
tive views on the newer styles. The univer-
sity will often see their handful of fashion
setters, who will inevitably be followed in
time by most others.
Nothing beats painter pants for a casual and
comfortable look for class. Lynne Greene sets
them off with a striped pullover sweater.
Cowl neck sweaters are a versatile addition to a
wardrobe of separates, Pam Hoover pairs her
sweater with a pair of tv/eed gauchos.
«rt^*r«j%' r.-iJ
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Clemson has its own dating game
. . . ttie ctiase . . . from ttie comer
bars and ttie quarter mile ttiat
malces for "downtown" Clemson to
the 123 By-Pass; from the Y-beach to
the tennis CO ,ts; from a friend's
place with a few people to a large
party, the chase goes on. One per-
son always looking for that perfect
date that they really never expect to
find ; but for which they are eternally
willing to hunt. If a person can't keep
up with the pace of hunting that
dote, then they can always get mar-
ried. . .orsomething.Alotofpeople
are perfectly happy sticking with
whomever they hooked early. They
found them on the starting rounds of
the dating game and have stuck
close ever since, contented accept-
ing a fated happiness. Another
-^B^
group of people came to Clemson
happy with their old standbys and
they migrate to home or to other
towns whenever possible. However,
the places In Clemson are loaded
with people going for the chase.
Admittedly, a lot of searching ^H
people spend whole evenings
going from place to place just trying
to find something; however, maybe
that beats spending a whole eve-
ning in the dorms just talking about
going here and there and hunting
for so and so. Who to do? . . . Where
to do It? . . . What to do? . . . How to
do it? . . . Dating can be fixed, er-
ratic, fascinating, boring, and the
events leading up to the date can
sometimes be described with book
length coverage. People are the
name of the game and where do
you find them? Maybe you pass
them on a walk or notice them in a
class or see them with a friend in a
bar. He's sitting two up from you in
204. When he looks twice, be ready
to flash it back. Don't worry, he'll find
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your name easy enough. You see her
In a bar. Apparently, she came
alone because no date would stay
In the bathroom that long. Ask her If
she wants another. . you can read
the label on the can. She wouldn't
be there If she didn't.
It's not hard to figure out who Is In
the different places and what they
are doing there. Some came just to
get some leg and others just to get
some beer. All you have to do Is
watch to see If they are drinking
more or looking more . . . and If they
are looking, then figure out where.
Maybe you'll get lucky and they'll
even look at you. If they happen to
be with a friend (some people are
afraid to try It alone), don't worry . . .
you can surely find somebody you
know to help you take care of the
other one (and they can really be
losers). You might just luck up be-
tween "sweat joints" and happen to
hit the right place In time to find Miss
June. You've always had a craving
for her and she Is in the same major.
Ask her; it can't hurt anything that
hasn't already been hurt before.
You're sure that he is really a great
guy; however, he clings to his frater-
nity brothers like they were his
mother. You don't know him and you
don't know his friends ... so a head
on attack is all that Is left. Take it cool
. . . he's going to get another beer
. . . get him now. Turns out that he
doesn't have a light but you only
borrowed a cigarette for the mo-
ment anyway. Turns out that he
doesn't know or seem to care about
that friend back home that he seems
to remind you of. Turns out that he just
plain isn't getting the heat and that
all he really wants is another beer.
Just when he finally starts to notice
you, a new guy comes in the door
that you've never seen before and
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all too suddenly, what's his name
slips into the background.
There is a lot of luck to the chase
game at Clemson . . . being in the
right place at the right time with the
right mood. It is a game that
changes from week to week and
from place to place. Just when you
think you have hooked up with the
perfect date, you began to wonder
how in the hell you ever got yourself
in such a fix . . . after all, you might
be dating Miss June orcompus stud;
however, the chase game always
requires you to wonderwhat you are
missing. It is a game where names.
phone numbers, pictures, and
friends' opinions all seem to tie to-
gether to make you wonder a
hundred times about the possible al-
ternatives. Sometimes, it is tempting
to call your date up and cancel out;
after all, you can't ever tell who you
might find tonight. Oh well, you
might as well go. You might need a
date for something some weekend
and have to call them up. Hopefully,
they aren't friends of anyone that
you would really, really want to date
anyway. Hell only knows what a
date may say about you later. It's
bad. . .like an eight track tape. You
can't ploy but one song at a time,
and just think about the other three
you are missing. There was some-
body the other night whom you
wanted to date, but you didn't get to
them in time, or else you weren't
noticed anyway. By the time you fi-
nally got around to approaching
them, they "done gone to bed" and
there was really nothing much left to
pick from. It's just another one of
those nights where you spend more
time talking aboutwho you think you
would like to see than who you are
actually seeing.
Part of the game is keeping your
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date ever unsure of their rating witti
you. And to do ttiat, you are going to
need some ottier people. It turns out
ttiat all you are really changing
about your usual routine is that you
are taking someone along with you
who demands attention. You can't
talk over the disco, so you sip a few,
chug another and then your eyes
begin to move. When you turn
around to get your beer, you find
your date is doing exactly the same
thing.
. .and you smile because you
know that both of you are still very,
very much in the chase. Once you
get away from the crowd, you're out
of it. You and that have it all to your-
selves . . . totally, completely to
yourselves.
The fascination of the chase is ad-
dictive. It's more than a game of
places and dates . . . it's a game
where you constantly are trying to
see how you score in other people's
point systems. You don't know how
many points you get for what ... so
when you get the date, you began
to try and pick out what scored.
Since it's generally not what you
thought, the chase becomes a super
ego builder. . . and for those who
don't make a go of the chase, it be-
comes a bad downer. It's a strange
game where eating face in back of
the "shoe boxes" can create or de-
stroy images. It's an experience and
maybe even educational. It's a wild
game where gambler's luck can
easily come into the play, and it's a
Clemson habit to assume that the
chase is always on.
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Clemson University has often been re-
ferred to as a city within itself. The cam-
pus not only provides the student with a
bank, a store, and eating establish-
ments, but it also maintains other ser-
vices similar to any community through-
out the state. Two major departments on
the Clemson campus are those of
Campus Security and the Clemson Fire
Station. These tv/o departments add to a
set of services on campus that make it a
totally self-supportive institution.
If the average student was asked to
list the duties of the Campus Security
Department, he would probably not get
past the area of traffic and parking tick-
ets. The twenty-seven men that com-
pose the force for the campus are aided
by forty-one student employees that
help aid them in the area of traffic con-
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trol. According to Chief Weeden, who is
in charge of Clemson security, the area
of parking and the writing of tickets is
probably the major duty of his staff.
Weeden went on to say that there are
other major concerns for the depart-
ment ranging from finding stolen bikes
to drug arrests, which go unnoticed by
most students.
Either the Clemson campus is not a
center for troubled areas, or the de-
partment must be commended for their
great performance of duty. There are
very few crises on campus, causing
many to complain that the University
does not warrant such a large security
staff. The department is also responsible
The past controversy concerning ttie fire safety of
high rise dorms ended thiis past year witti the addi-
tion of an oerial ladder to the Fire Department.
for maintaining security at the numerous
events held in the ooliseum. Football
games also cause major problems, but
help is called in for the larger events.
When confronted with the question of
drug arrests on campus, Weeden
pointed out that there has been a
marked decrease in the amount of drug
arrests overthe past few years. There are
still those that are arrested at concerts,
but many of those do not come from the
student body.
One of the major developments for
the Clemson Fire Station during the year
was the "silent alarm system" that re-
cently went into effect in Johnstone Hall.
The new system was devised because
the alarms in Johnstone were constantly
•'•VPpr.v*'X'A'OJ
being pulled. The new system will only
register in the fire station. A fire official
then comes to inspect the troubled
area, and sounds the alarm if necessary.
Recent attempts to have the system ex-
panded for other dorms was met with
disapproval by the State Fire Marshall.
The past controversy concerning the
inability of the fire station to get to high
rise dorm rooms in case of fire was
solved this year with the addition of an
aerial ladder that would permit rescue
for the ten floor structures.
Although there were no reports of
major fires in the dorms this year, Walter
Berr/, Safety Officer for Clemson Univer-
sity, maintains that there were roughly
150 small outbreaks on campus and the
town of Clemson.
The Fire Station not only serves the
campus, but the town of Clemson is also
dependent on the university depart-
ment. Even though the fire station is
funded primarily by the campus, it does
receive funds from the community.
As with the security department, the
eleven-member staff for Clemson is
aided by fifteen volunteer students who
At the present time, both the Fire Department and
the Police Department share the building across
from Johnstone Hall on west campus. Plans are
being made for future expansion or possible relo-
cation in order to alleviate the crowded condi-
tions.
Twenty-seven full time policemen along with
forty-one student officers comprise the Clemson
police staff
Can the Media Survive the
Take four animals and put them in a
cage together. Vicious fighting will a
most always result.
The four animals are the Tiger, Taps,
Chronicle, and WSBF. The cage is
called the Media Board. This board sets
media policy for the student news-
paper, yearbook, magazine, and radio
station.
The Media Board seemed to be a
good idea one year ago, when Tiger
Editor John Roundtree and Taps Editor
Scott Myers worked to create it.
The idea was to take the media's
pursestrings away from Student Gov-
ernment, which had no understanding
of the student media. It was also in-
tended to separate the media from the
The technical aspect of radio broadcasting has
come a long way. WSBF has incorporated many
new additions which aid in the day long broad-
casts.
With only two editions of Chronicle to date, staff
members took the extra time to enjoy their wor1<,
without constant deadlines.
%|3
Board?
Camera shy editors had to be coaxed to pose tor
cameras. Taps Editor Jimmy Carroll and Head
Photographer Frank Stieglltz horse around after a
Sunday night meeting.
control of Dean of Students, Susan G.
Delony.
A year after its creation, it would be
hard if not impossible to find a single
nnedia staffer to defend the board.
Editor-in-Chief Steve Ellis of the Tiger
calls it a "farce. " Taps Editor Jimmy Car-
roll believes it to be "a waste of time."
And almost anyone who resides on the
8th and 9th levels of Johnstone Hall be-
tween sections A and B, where the
media offices are located, will make
suggestions for changes.
"It doesn't have any power," said
Chronicle chieftain Hal Pridgeon, "but
then I don't know if it should have any
power." Pridgen's reluctance to give the
board power rests on the make-up of
the board. Only a third of the board is
made up of media members, while the
Tiger editor, Steve Ellis, in his usual frenzied state
during a Wednesday night deadline for the news-
paper. Late hours were the norm around Tiger
office.
rest is composed of Student Govern-
ment, faculty, and administration rep-
resentatives.
The Media Board was the newest and
shiniest toy media staffers had to fight
over, but it was by no means the only
point of dispute. Tiger and Taps fought
over staff members. WSBF and Chroni-
cle fought for more money,
Still, things around "media row" had
calmed down considerably since the
skirmishes of a year before, when staffers
regularly threatened to quit, when WSBF
wired obscenities, and when Taps ille-
gally took a university car to
Washington, D. C.
A dismantled Tiger staff, still shaken
from the loss of its top writers and
graphic workers, struggled to rebuild.
Editor-in-Chief Steve Ellis relentlessly
tried to increase the size and quality of
the staff. All year long ads were dis-
played in the newspaper ask ing for new
staffers. Two unsuccessful drop-ins were
held. But slowly the staff became larger
and more competent.
The year started with the problem of
what to do about Tiger Copy Editor and
Taps Business IVIanager Chris Riley, and
Tiger Circulation Manager and Taps
Head Photographer Frank Stieglitz. Riley
finally went to Taps, after discussion by
both staffs, Stieglitz kept both jobs. Also
quitting the Tiger was Managing Editor
Judy Zink, and later Office Manager
Renee Lowe.
Another controversy arose when the
Tiger blasted Student Body President
Harold Price for the handling of the dis-
tribution of fraternity football tickets.
Price and former Tiger Editor Jack
McKenzie were appalled by the front
page banner headline, "Discrimina-
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1TIGER news editor, Steve Matthews broughit forth
talented efforts for several of the media throughout
the year. His writing talents have often made up for
his usual disorganization.
The inter-staff relation also improved over last year.
Michael Slaughter, Art Editor of TAPS, visits with
Chronicle Editor, Hal Pridgen.
tion." Tens of letters poured into ttie Tiger
office opposing thie newspaper's stand.
Thie h)eadline was a mistake, ttie staff
admitted later. Managing Editor Golson
continued to hiave problems learning
layout, but hie said, 'Tve come a long,
long way." And Business Manager Steve
Black and Spell tiad little time to spend
on thie Tiger in the spring semester of their
senior year. Other staffers were also "on"
one week but "off" the next.
Somehow, the Tiger improved each
week, as Tiger faculty advisor Dr. Louis
Henry noted. And the staff, always vol-
atile, began to wort< together a little bet-
ter. There was still no love between staff-
ers, but the situation became tolerable.
At Taps, there were less spades, less
beer, more work and more voting. The
spades and beer left with the team of a
year before, Scott Myers and Janice
Johnson. The work came with a new
seriousness about the yearbook by the
senior staff, and the voting was in-
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stitutionalized by Editor-in-Chief Jimmy
Carrol, who wanted to run the group
democratically.
The yearbook was much like the year
before: the copy, slightly better; the
graphics, better; the photography,
about the same. Early in the year the
staff agreed that "Up close and per-
sonal" would be the theme, but that
theme was more often mocked than fol-
lowed. "I think themes are a little out-
moded," Art Director Michael Slaughter
noted. "How do you make photos into a
theme?" Managing Editor Meg Latimer
agreed.
This year's staff learned what other
media staffers were learning, that
academics often must be neglected.
"There's a tremendous sacrifice in time,"
explained Student Life Editor Libby
Sutker.
Other staffers agreed. They also were
critical of Carroll for not spending
enough time on Taps. His abilities were
sometimes questioned: "Jimmy's
knowledge of the yearbook is fairly
low," said one senior staffer.
Diligent work in seemingly crowed conditions
proved to be a hampering effect for TIGER'S Dove
Farmer, who served as Entertainment Editor
throughout the year.
But Carroll explained, "The whole staff
is very incompetent." And he was not
joking. "But we're doing a pretty good
job anyway," he added. "What we've
not known how to do in the past, we're
learning this year."
The year was not without controversy.
Head Photographers Ken Wilson and
Frank Stieglitz, and Sports Editor Jim
Dales, using a university vehicle, came
back from the Clemson-Florida State
football game in Tallahassee via a
Jacksonville sidetrip much to the dismay
of Dean Delony. Why the trip? "Well, we
missed the turn," joked Stieglitz. "I don't
regret it."
Like the year before, the book's dead-
line set by the publisher in Columbia
passed with much more work to be
done. Editors were pressing writers for
more copy, and photographers were
printing and developing all night long.
And again, everyone was wondering
whether it was really worth it.
For the Chronicle, the year was one in
which the variety magazine was show-
ered with awards from the South
A gleeming eye from Susan Cockrell as WSBF took
their broadcast out to people during organiza-
tions Day held in Fall's warmer weather.
MlMd^
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WSBF moved toward o more progressive Rock
program, even though the current listening public
did not increase, WSBF faced the usual competi-
tion from commercial stations of the area.
Chester Spell finished his fourth year at the TIGER as
the Associate Editor, The TIGER was another staff
which faced fewer problems throughout the year.
Carolina Collegiate Press Association,
but one in which the students still didn't
appreciate the two magazines pro-
duced. The awards were for excellence
in art, poetry and everything else: they
were unrelated to Chronicle Photogra-
phy Editor Doc Holliday being president
of SCCPA, At times, Holliday and Busi-
ness Manager Baylus Morgan spent
more time on SCCPA than on the
Chronicle.
In their own poll, Chronicle ranked as
least favorite of the four media, al-
though the magazine was better known
than WSBF. The Tiger ranked first, fol-
lowed by Taps. WSBF, and then Chroni-
cle. Part of the Chronicle's problem was
their low circulation of only 7,000, de-
spite a student body of over 10,000 and
Frank Stieglitz. Co-Head Photographer of TAPS,
offers his opinion to Art Editor Michael Slaughter
during one of the many late night worl< sessions.
another 1,000 faculty members and
staff.
The money problem was the most se-
vere encountered by any staff, as the
Chronicle's photography dark room
was the poorest of the three publica-
tions, and staffers continually used the
Tiger's IBM electric typewriters across the
hall. The Chronicle was also the only
media not to attend any national con-
ference, and the only media not to get
honoraria , a smal I payment for work. "Of
course we could have honoraria," said
Morgan. "All we'd have to do is print one
magazine a year."
Few staff problems existed under
Editor Hal Pridgen, although graphics
seemed to be a problem area. "Artistic
people don't seem to be real team
workers," complained one staffer.
Despite student criticism and money
hassles, the Cronicle promised to con-
Although they were not overrun with members, the
CHRONICLE staff brought several new faces into
their organization who helped with layout prior to
the first issue.
tinue to give "culture" to the student
body.
WSBF experienced a reasonably sta-
ble year. There were no obscenities
blasted across the student radio sta-
tion's airwaves like the year before. The
problems this year were more simple -
those of broadcasting radio 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.
With the leaving of Business Director
Denny Langston, Program Director
Eddie O'dell, News Director Russell Cas-
sell and Sports Director Bill Walker, the
staff became less experienced but also
less volatile.
Drastic programming changes were
another result, Cassell, who had mas-
terminded the news talk show, "Progres-
sively Speaking," was replaced by Louis
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Kubarewicz, who had no experience in
news and eventually quit to spend more
time on academics. O'dell's pet, Top 40
Music, was not the pet of new Program
Director Bob Mackney.
Notes new senior staffer Jenifer Fenell,
formerly Associate Editor of the Tiger,
WSBF has moved toward "progressive
rock." "We're an album-oriented station.
We're not running Top 40 in the morning
anymore. We're trying to have continuity
in our programming, We have to offer a
different variety for students, because
we can't compete with commercial sta-
tions for Top 40."
Despite the changes, new problems
did occur, and new Business Director
Cindy Hall was the focal point of criti-
cisms concerning the problems. Hall
had dual responsibilities, also serving as
Communications Chairman in student
body President Harold Price's cabinet.
When the Tiger blasted Price for his
plan for allocating football tickets, WSBF
presented a show with Price and others
from Student Government. Hall served
as commentator - and her comments
were ardently supportive of Price. At
least one WSBF senior staffer said he
"deplored" the "fiasco." Others claimed
that the first and last program of "The
Sounding Board" was fair.
The usual late night and Thursday past-ups in An-
derson were once again a problem to TIGER staff
mennbers as missed classes had to be sacrificed,
TAPS managing Editor, Meg Latimer, watches
over the work staffers as work on the book began
while Fall construction to the offices was not yet
finished.
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student Organizations day provided a good time
to advertise, as Managing Editor, Bryan Golson
and Steve Matthiews, News Editor distribute pa-
pers with) unfound enthiusiasm.
Thie magic trio of FRANKENRIC were a seemingly
constant appearance thiroughiout campus. The
Three senior staff photographers are Frank Stieg-
litz. Ken Wilson, and Richard Hair,
By late in the year, the staff was again
toying with the idea of having another
weekly news show. They were also toy-
ing with the idea of "going stereo," but
that would require more money from the
university. With Media Board support,
and with Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Walter Cox as advisor, that might
be feasible, "Wally's nice to us,"
explained one senior staffer.
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Counseling and Classes
Offered by Center
The Counseling Center offers many
services to thie student: career informa-
tion, special interest classes, leadership
training instruction, a multitude of books
which can be checked out and general
counseling services; yet the average
student knows little about the center or
has inaccurate information.
The center saw more students fall
semester 1976 that they did in the entire
year including summer school five years
ago. From that time until now, use of the
center has increased 79%. But a public
relation problem still exists; not enough
students know about the center or either
they have the wrong impression,
There is a counseling staff of three.
Fred Steele, Ph.D. in Counselor Educa-
tion, leads the growth groups, leader-
ship workshops, and works with the
backpacking groups. Bill Wells, also
holding a Ph.D. in Counselor Education,
teaches assertive training classes, leads
the backpacking group and the mar-
riage counseling group. The third staff
member, John Anderson, wort<s with the
study habit program and the weight
control class. These staffers conduct
such projects as well as carry on their
regular counseling work.
The three staff members are coun-
selors, not psychiatrists. Occasionally,
the staff will refer someone to the mental
health services offered by Redfern, but
this is very rare. As a rule, they operate
separately from the health center.
One of the major services offered by
the center is career counseling. A stu-
dent who comes in for advice in chang-
ing a major may talk with a counselor
who then administers "inventory tests" of
the student's interests. Then the counsel-
or and student can discuss the problem
the student is having with his present
major and see where his real interests lie.
Many problems besides career choice
are manifested in problems with a par-
ticular major. A student may lack confi-
dence enough to cope with a certain
major or may be under parental pres-
Fred Steele, one of the tt^ree counselors at the
center, conducts the personal growth groups and
the leadership workshops.
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One of the major services offered by the Counsel-
ing Center is career counseling.
The Counseling Center organizes many classes
that are taught at night by their regular staff. They
include sessions on study habits, weight control,
assertive training and backpacking.
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sure to stay in a major that he has no rea I
interest in.
The center organizes many classes
that are conducted at night by the regu-
lar staff members. These include classes
on study habits, weight control
,
personal
growth, assertive training, backpack-
ing, and a course offered for "mature
students" who are returning to school
after work ing for a few years. In general
,
the response to these classes has been
very good. The assertive training group
was progressing so well that they didn't
want to stop meeting after their course
was over, so they extended the number
of classes.
At orientation two years ago, the
center administered a career interest
test to 1,800 incoming freshmen who
were told to come by the center and
check the results. Only 200 students
bothered to come by, so due to the ex-
pense and evident lack of interest, this
service was not repeated. The center
does however, send representatives to
the orientation program to inform the
students about the center. This past year,
the students were put into groups of 12-15
people and tried to learn about the
other people in their groups. The effec-
tiveness of presenting a program at reg-
istration is questionable, but it does
serve the purpose of introducing the
center to the new students.
Only students and their spouses are
allowed to use the services of the center.
They would like to be open to faculty
and administration counseling, but staff
is not available to handle this extra load.
The center would like another counselor
position, but, due to problems in state
funding, it is unlikely they will be able to
afford one next year. The national aver-
age of counselors for a school the size of
Clemson is over six versus the present
three counselors at Clemson.
In their spare time, which is rare at the
center, the staff is doing research work
comparing Clemson students to na-
tional norms and making general
studies of Clemson students. They have
discovered, contrary to what many be-
lieve, that the average Clemson student
does not graduate in 4 years. A large
amount of students attend summer
school for at least one session or
graduate late.
In conclusion, the center has a lot of
potential to be useful to the student
body, but a severe information gap
exists between what the center does
and what the student knows about it.
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ROTC -
Is It
Growing
or Going?
With the conclusion of the war in Viet-
nam, the United States Armed Forces
have been undergoing a change that
would create an all volunteer service by
the year 1980. Although the number of
men in uniform has not died completely,
current officials have questioned the
success of the program. It appears that
the caliber of men did not reach expec-
tations. In this period there has been a
great reliance on the part of college
students to enlist through local ROTC
programs. The dependency relies on
capturing qualified service personnel
through benefits, college tuition, and
guaranteed income upon graduation.
The trend at Clemson is no different.
Although Clemson's foundation stems
primarily from the military field, ROTC
once took a stronger hold here. The cre-
ation of other concerns, departments
and programs, has managed to chew
away on that grip. At present, there are
only 257 students enlisted into the Air
Force and Army Recruit Officers Training
Corp. With Clemson's foundation it
would be expected that the enrollment
in Militarv Science would be greater.
The benefits offered by the programs
have failed to capture the number of
students required by the service. "The
demand for officers is more than we can
supply," stated one of the four officers in
the Army ROTC staff. Currently, there are
138 students who have entered under
the Military Science curriculum. Only
fifty -four upperclassmen have made the
commitments necessary to receive the
$100.00 a month that is offered.
The Air Force ROTC program, with its
added benefits of flying experience.
Cadet Colonel Rick Alemido instructs Dawn
McFadden in mcrchiing tectiniques during a
weel<ly drill.
Pershing Ritles, a military drill team also open to
civilians, performs a precision maneuver in front of
Bracket! Hall during Organizations Day.
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Lisa Dales takes a break in the Air Force ROTC
office on tfie third floor of Tillman. Students in-
volved in ROTC frequent the offices to fill out their
necessary paperworl< — governnnental red tope.
All facets of the militarv are novi/ open to males
and females. More women have show/n interest in
the Air Force program than in the Army Program.
During Air Force ROTC inspection, coeds are
judged by the same standards as ttieir male coun-
terparts.
pulls even less of the student body than
its Army counterpart. Of the 119 students,
only 21 have made the future commit-
ments. The staff of four officers, three en-
listed men and several civilians is
perhaps the finest in terms of faculty to
student ratios.
Recent attempts to draw women into
the officer training field has also failed
for the most part. Only twenty-eight
female students have volunteered for
either the Air Force or Army fields, with
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sixteen and twelve respectively. The
armed services have been the first in
many fields to incorporate the equal
pay principle for employees, but few
female students hove jumped at the
guaranteed $11,500 after graduation.
If anything has taken hold of the
Clemson campus, it is the various or-
ganizations that are linked to the military
field. Although there is a definite overlap
on membership of these organizations,
each has managed to do quite well
with membership over the years, and
current trends have not changed it for
the most part.
Arnold Air Society, which has recently
gone co-ed due to Title Nine, and Angel
Flight, the female counterpart, have re-
ceived much recognition throughout
the nation and on campus. This year, the
clubs have been growing in member-
ship, while their activities stretch further in
their realm, Arnold Air is the only military
organization which consistently pools
their talent erecting a homecoming dis-
play.
The Pershing Rifles Company is prob-
ably the most dominant club for the
members of the Army ROTC program.
Even though the organization is not lim-
Captain Brian Donovan tall<s with students about
ttie Air Force program. Atter tal<ing ROTC at Clem-
son, a student can start out in the service as a
Second Lieutenant with a base pay ot over
311.000.
Franl< Boatwright and Randy Troop discuss inspec-
tion results.
ited to those only in the military program,
this drill team proved to be quite benefi-
cial in pulling interest for the program,
according to the Army ROTC staff. The
female counterpart of the Army's stu-
dent organization is Capers, composed
of co-eds in and out of the military. Both
Pershing Rifles and the Capers have re-
ceived recognition as one of the finer
drill teams in the southeast which com-
prises their division.
With the apparent strength of the
military clubs on campus, one must
wonder why the Military Science De-
partment is not any stronger at Clemson.
One student, who recently dropped
from the ROTC program before his junior
year decision of commitment stated,
"Students today are just not ready to
pledge themselves for several years to
anything, much less the military." Since
the employment situation is as it stands
today, a position guaranteeing $11,500
would seem most logical for majors who
will be having a difficult time on the job
market. With the current trend it would
seem that the apparent concern for the
military profession is going rather than
growing.
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I just bombed another test ... we
beat D-3 in basketball last nigtit . . .
why not, It's Thursday Isn't It? . . .
happy hour is In fifteen minutes.
Whether Its for drowning sorrows,
celebrating, checking out the guys
and girls, or just for the sake of being
there, drinking downtown Is the fa-
vorite pastime and recreational ac-
tivity of the average Clemson stu-
dent. Who's to say which reason is
the best for being there when the re-
sults are usually the same. Some do
escape after only one beer, but
most don't. \
Drinking Isn't the only reasonlpr^
visiting the bars - some offer live
entertainment, others disc jockeys,
and still others pinball machines
and foosball tables.
Each bar manages to attract a dif-
ferent clientle for various reasons.
Greeks constitute a large amount of
those visiting Lamars and the Library
Club. Each offers mixed drinks, not
found at any of the other bars. High
schoolers, pinball and 15 cent drafts
are the attractions of the Four Paws,
hidden Inside the Mini-Mall. Happy
hours and casual dress draw many
people to the Book Store, Studyhall
and Red Carpet.
The Book Store Is conveniently
close enough to campus so that
anyone can stagger back to their
room. It does, however, offer a lim-
ited amount of dancing room for a
break In between pitchers.
Rick's Red Carpet which has al-
ways been a standup bar has not
attempted to compete with the new
disco atmospheres. It does however
offer free drafts on ladies night, and
more than enough Waylon Jennings
records. The only recreation at the
"Carpet" remains the trips to the
bathroom, being sure you check out
everyone else in the building on your
way.
Lamars and the Library Club offer
more to entice students. Both places
advertise larger accommodations,
as well as live bands and special
Greek nights.
This yearsaw the arrival of two new
drinking alternatives. One of these
alternatives was the selling of car-
tons of beer at The Store. With this
innovation, it is now possible to get
drunk and walk it off at the same
time. The appearance of Edgars in
the Student Union marked the first
time that beer has been sold on |^
campus. After much argument by 1
various outside parties over the issue
of beer being sold by the University
and the moral issues associated with
selling beer on campus, Edgars is
now selling beer. As of yet, there
have not been any drunken brawls
or disturbances resulting from this
"permissiveness" as was expected
by its opposition. It now serves only
as a quiet, casual place to sit down
and talk over a few beers rather than
walking downtown.
The assumption should not be
made however that drinking is lim-
ited to the beer bought downtown.
The ABC store on Highway 123 has
yet to have a slow weekend as is
testified by the empty liquor bottles
lining the halls and corridors on
Mondays. 1
Many students are just as content
drinking in their rooms as they are of
going out for their spirits. P. J. and
keg parties are regular weekend
activities, especially on the
weekends of home football and *
basketball games.
Whatever the reason or method,
drinking is a major part of the Clem-
son campus and will be for some
time. In case you have something
there is one place you can go for
any reason - downtown for just one.
Many students find it more convenient to do
ttieir drinlcing in dorm rooms instead of going
downtown. PJ and Iceg parties are regular
weekend dorm activities.
The Brottiers offers beer and pinball, but no
dancing facilities.
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down and talk over a few beers. The atmo-
sphere is relaxed and calm, quite unlike the
rowdy downtown bars.
large dance floor. They also offer special en-
ticements for Greeks - 2 free drafts to sorority
girls on Wednesday nights and 2 free drafts
for fraternity guys on Thursday night.
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Happy hour at the Book Store attracts a fairly
large amount of students on Friday after-
noons. During happy hour, draft is only 20C.
The Loggia, located on the sixth level
of the student center in Johnstone Hall,
not only serves as the lobby for the larg-
est dorm, but it has often been referred
to as the focal point of student activity
on the Clemson campus. With the
new construction of the Student Union
within the shell of Johnstone, it now also
serves as the reception area for the Stu-
dent Union activities. Student organiza-
tions have made the most of the unique
meeting place and have installed an
art gallery, a travel center, booths and
information office.
On any given day, thousands of stu-
dents pass through the lobby en route to
classes. Some are hurrying to get their
mail, some are headed toward the
game rooms of the student union, while
others are on their way to eat in Har-
combe Commons or the canteen lo-
cated on the floor below.
The information office is probably the
heart of all of the Union activities that
take place in the area. Not only does it
supply needed information to students,
but it also contains the offices of the
leading officers. The attendants also
The Art Gallery provided differing mediums of ar-
tistic entertainment for Clemson students. Thiis
co-ed seems to be finding tiumor in an exhiibit.
The video-tape television set became a major
feature of the loggia. At any given time a group of
students v^^as assembled around the apparatus,
enthusiastically v^/atching taped programs.
Meet Me at the Loggia
Prior to exam week, the bulletin boards in tfie log-
gia were mobbed by hiordes of students, anxious
to find out exam schiedules. The bulletin boards
also provided students withi flyers and announce-
ments of current interests.
The loggia became a popular meeting place as
many students passed ttirough every day. Two
students stop to talk between classes.
operated the video-tape television
which probably receives the most atten-
tion from the passing student. Varied
programs ranging from old network
series to certain art films that the de-
partment can get their hands on.
The "Rider Board" is also a major fea-
ture of the Loggia. The board was to
systematically replace the random
notes which clutter the post office. Al-
though the new system has proven to be
effective for those searching for rides
home on nothing weekends, it has not
alleviated the problems of notes and
posters.
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One of the most helpful aids the Student Union Serving as the lobby of Clemson's dorm, the log
provided was the "Rider Board," with the centrali-
zation ot the drivers and those in need.
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gia became the meeting place of many residents
and their "company " Many times the loggia of-
fered a quieter place for residents to study and
concentrate on more important matters.
Not cxily was the loggia a place of hustling, bustl-
ing activrty, it was also a great place to sit down
and relax This student seems to have found the
atmosphere of the loggia especially relaxing!
Thousands of students pass daily through the log-
gia, either going to class or going to eat in the
canteen or Harcombe
The art gallery provided some cultural
improvement for Clemson students ttiat
took ttie time out to look. The work dis-
plays varied selections from abstract
photography to the traditional water-
colors. November brought the first bit of
censorship to the program when a
selection was removed after having
been labeled "lewd and obscene" by
certain university administrators.
Several other organizations found ref-
uge in the confines of the Loggia. The
new construction provided an ideal
place for voting booths sponsored by
student government during elections.
Both ROTC and religious organizations
also found use for the space in setting up
booths Controversy rose when several
students began to sell different types of
handicrafts, but apparently the selling
had been approved by the adminis-
trators
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This year has seen the opening of
three new restaurants catering to the
never-ending hunger of the Clemson
student. With these new additions to the
Clemson community, more and more
students are enjoying the alternatives to
the dining halls and the canteens.
Even with the many alternatives to the
University meal plan, approximately
8,200 people are served three meals a
day in the dining halls. The dining halls
are the most popular centers for acquir-
ing silverware, glassware and salt and
pepper shakers. During the fall semester
alone, more than $30,000 worth of these
dorm room necessities have been "bor-
rowed" from the dining halls, Most stu-
dents do make use of Harcombe and
Schiletter during the school week for
convenience sake. ARA Slater has even
added such creative items to its menu
as hot dogs for every lunch and pan-
cakes for every dinner. Many students
will not attempt to get off of the meal
plan because of the difficulty concern-
ing the meal contract which is attached
to the housing contract.
The Clemson canteen has offered the
quickest alternative to a bad Harcombe
menu. Football Saturdays prove the
busiest for the Canteen as students and
visitors fill the building for lunch as well as
the multitude of tee shirts and souvenirs.
Average nights give a constant stream
of Johnstonians.
For those that do make use of the vari-
ous restaurants in the Clemson area, a
wide variety of fast food items are avail-
able as well as comfortable dining
facilities for special occasions.
Of these more exclusive restaurants
are Pixie and Bills, Le Chato, and Ca-
pri's. Capri's is within walking distance of
campus and offers comfortable seating
as well as a diverse menu specializing in
Italian food. The prices are very reason-
able for the limited budget with aver-
age dinner prices ranging from two to
four dollars. Both the Chato and Pixie
and Bills offer large menus with items
ranging from seafood to steaks. An av-
erage dinner at Le Chato runs about
eight dollars as compared to a figure of
twelve to fifteen dollars for a meal at
Pixie and Bills. These restaurants are
This common face around Harcombe Dining Hall
is just one of many students hired by ARA.
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7V= Chanelo's, located in downtown Clemson, is best
known for its free delivery service on campus.
McDonald's has proven to be strong competition
for othier fast food franctiises in Clemson.
favorite spots for special dates or visiting
parents.
The eating places more often visited
are on Highway 123, downtown or at the
mini-mall.
The mini-mall now offers two restau-
rants, Sourdoughs and Taco Tico. Sour-
doughs' specialties are sandwiches
constructed from a wide variety of cold
cuts, breads and cheeses. Taco Tico is a
Mexican specialty shop offering most of
the common Mexican foods including
enchiladas, tortillas, tacos and retried
beans. Their prices are comparable to
any fast-food hamburger establishment.
Downtown Clemson has four restau-
rants including the Study Hall, Omelet
House, Chanelos and the Pizza Hut. The
Study Hall offers a good atmosphere to
sit down over a sandwich, hamburger or
pizza. Their Greek and chef salads are
campus favorites, Delivery service is of-
fered during slightly restricted hours.
The major food delivery service is
handled by Chanelos. Deliveries consti-
tute half of their business and their adver-
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tising emphasizes their delivery service.
Although slightly hindered by not being
able to deliver after midnight because
of University policy, they still manage to
use a ton of dough and a half ton of
cheese and ground beef in making their
spaghetti, pizza and sandwiches.
Chanelo's employs forty part-time stu-
dent employess, making it second only
to ARA services.
The Omiet House, open 24 hours a
day, manages to attract a wide variety
of clientele. Throughout the night, espe-
cially on weekends, people stagger in
from nearby bars to satisfy "the munch-
ies" while others pulling all nighters like
to take a study break over a cup of
coffee.
Pizza Hut offers various Italian dishes
as well as a salad bar. Lunch specials
are often offered to attract people from
the more popular Chanelos and Study
Hall. Their pizzas as compared with
those of the Study Hall and Chanelos are
often referred to as "ketsup on a
cracker."
The remaining restaurants with the ex-
ception of Hardees, are located on
Highway 123. This moves these places
out of walking distance from campus for
the most part. The food offered is varied
from chicken and ham at Kentucky
Fried Chicken, to hot dogs at Weiner
King, to hamburgers and steaks at
Being the only 24 hour food service in Clemson,
Omiet House attracts a varied clientele.
This familiar scene in Harcombe Commons is
known to over 5,000 students each day.
^i*
The Clemson Canteen is used as nnuch for a study
center as a snack bar.
Ice cream is a favorite of people of almost any
age.
This canteen cook prepares many a hamburger
for students who reject the cafeteria menu.
McDonald's. Hardee's, located next to
thie mini-mall offers fast food thiat can be
eaten there or taken bock to campus.
Thie opening of ttie new McDonald's has
severely affected the business of Har-
dee's, evidenced by the frequently
empty parking lots.
Hungry Bull offers inexpensive steaks
for a bit of a change from the hambur-
gers and pizza. It is enjoyed by the
tov^nsp>eople and students alike.
With the three new restaurants - Taco
Tico, McDonalds and Hungry Bull
added to the already existing estab-
lishments, students now have a wide
choice of where to go and what to have
for dinner, lunch or breakfast.
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As students returned to Clemson after
Christmas break thiey faced thie coldest
winter tt^e southieast had seen since
1900. Blustering winds whipped around
and about students as they unloaded
their long underwear, flannel shirts, wool
mufflers and hot chocolate in anticipa-
tion of the predicted freeze. Tennis
rackets and baseball gloves were left
behind, replaced by snow skis and ice
skates.
Possibly as an omen, the Monday be-
fore registration began with snow flurries
and sleet. For the first time in four years,
Clemson campus was covered in white.
Rains dampened spirits as the snow
covered ground reverted into mud.
The following Sunday brought a sec-
ond promise of "white fun." No one
complained of being awakened early
on Sunday morning to the call of "snow"!
This time no rain came, but the ice re-
mained. Anxious students were content
with iceballs as the hopes of real snow
persisted. Freezing temperatures kept
remnants of the ice storm preserved for
several days. The unusually icy weather
kept the employees of the P-plant busy
day and night shoveling the ice from
sidewalks or covering slick spots with
sand.
The common noise and color from the
fountains of the library reflection pool fell
victim to the zero degree weather, Sev-
eral ice skating enthusiasts - students
and teachers alike - tested the strength
of the glazed pool , only to be joined by
hundreds of others eager to experience
the effect of the frozen pool.
Each day for a week brought thicker
ice and more participants to the ice
skating spectacle, Many students
proved eager to trust the solid water
In spite of frostbitten fingers, wet tioir and tired
bodies, few people failed to hiave a good time
during the snow vacation. Anne Pinson found hier-
self as many othiers, face down in the snow.
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undertheirfeet. Each night the University
Fire Department turned their hoses on
the "skating rink" in an attempt to
smoothe the ice. They succeeded only
in forming lumps and cracking the ice in
many places. Whether on their own
skates or on skates rented from a pro-
fiteer at the natural rink, everyone en-
joyed the icy wonder.
In an effort to bring ice sports closer to
their rooms, residents of Johnstone Hall
emptied trash cans of water over the hill
between D and E sections. The water
quickly froze forming an icy slide. The hill
leading into the fraternity quad was
given the same treatment. Both hills
were assaulted by screaming mobs
who were anxious for the opportunity to
have their turn at the slide.
Temperatures that hovered around
the twenties and thirties with winds that
created barriers of moving air, re-
minded everyone that winter had ar-
rived in full force. Clemson remained
void of the "white stuff" while constant
reports were heard of snowfalls in North
Carolina, Georgia and even Florida.
Monday morning, January 24th,
No one was immune from the flying snowballs,
including Clemson University President Robert C,
Edwards who was leaving campus after school
had been called due to weather.
ice skaters attracted the attention of passing stu-
dents Experienced skaters were surprised that
they would have a chance to practice in Clem-
son.
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brought what Clemson had been wait-
ing tor. Early risers saw only rain, but as
people prepared tor eight o'clock
classes the snow began. By ten o'clock
WSBF made the announcement that
classes as well as business otfices were
closed tor the rest of the day. Later that
evening Tuesday classes were can-
celled as well.
The University seemed to erupt into
one big snowball tight. Twenty represen-
tatives of Pi Kappa Alpha sent a bar-
rage of snowballs across Harcome din-
ing hall as shocked students ran for
cover. The frat quad itself soon looked
much like a reenactment of the Revolu-
Trash cans of water were poured onto this hill to
supply students of Johnstone Hall with an added
attraction The playground later transformed into a
risky climb once classes resumed.
The reflection pool provided entertainment for
those with and without skates Several curious stu-
dents found themselves in the chilly waters as the
temperatures rose at the end of the week.
Driving was hazardous for most and impossible for
others during the unusual conditions. Even with
snow chains the quickest way to get anywhere
was by foot.
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tionary War. Fraternity brothers attempt-
ed to charge up the quad hill only to be
beaten back time and time again by
the assemblage on the top of the hill.
"Snowball snipers" perched themselves
on the roof of Harcombe commons and
the Student Union complex. Snowmen
sprang up across campus while roving
packs of snowballers searched out
competition.
With trays "borrowed" from the dining
halls, the Clemson House hill became
the new challenge for the snow crazed
students The trays as well as Chanelo's
boxes and few rare sleds soon had regu-
lar trails leading to the street. In an effort
to stop traffic on the road, the sledders
rolled a number of enormous snowballs
into the center of the road.
As the newness of the day wore off,
students flocked in droves to the local
drinking establishments to warm up their
chilled bodies. The bookstore was the
scene of an all day long "Happy Hour"
for those weary snow children celebrat-
ing their freedom from classes.
For the first time in four years ice and
snow showed Clemson a true winter.
Students, as well as residents, got
enough out of the frigid three week's
weather to last another four years.
An ambush in the snow was commonplace as the
campus erupted into a huge battlefield- Becky
Beach finds herself at fne mercy of Dave Griffith as
Beth Carter attempts her rescue
After the initial shock of snow, students took to the
Clemson House hill, which proved to be the best
forsliding with troys borrowed from the dining halls.
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clemSon means money
With only one source at wtiichi to buy class texts,
Ihe Clemson bookstore rakes \r\ studerit money at
the beginning of each semester.
Mc, Knickerbocker, located on College Street
gets much student business by offering discount
prices and specials for students.
As is apparent at any of thie various
sporting events held at Clemson, at
every store and stiop in the Clemson
vicinity, and in every student's
checkbook, Clemson, without any
doubt, means money. From the first
moment that any student walks
through the doors to the last minutes of
his graduation, he is bombarded with
various and sundry reasons and prob-
lems that usually have one thing in
common: dollars. He is forced to pay
for his entertainment, for his mistakes,
and most important of all, his general
survival.
Each year, students pay their tuition to
Clemson University which averages
$1 ,600, This constantly rising fee includes
the price for the student's education, a
roof over his head while he is enrolled,
and of course, his meals in the university
dining halls. It would be nice if the stu-
dent had no other financial obligations,
but that is not quite the case. At the onset
of each semester, students not only face
the beginning of classes, but also the
frightfully long bookstore lines that will
inevitably end in a tremendous total (a
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^semester average of $70.00 for most
students] for over-priced books for
over-demanding courses. The student is
also expected to pay for hi is car registra-
tion. The payment to the university for the
luxury of a car will only be one of many.
Yearly parking fines average some-
where near $5.00 for every student on
the Clemson campus. Since m.any stu-
dents do not have automobiles on
campus, the average for the typical
driver is usually much higher. By the end
of the Spring semester, it is estimated
that the university will collect over
$50,000 in parking fines alone.
The payment to the university is only
one outlet for the student. The various
organizations around campus are also
money grabbers for the most part,
especially at the beginning of each
semester, when most students are
known to have money. The yearbook
usually has its strongest sales at the be-
ginning of each semester at registration.
While only 40 per cent of the student
body buys TAPS, all students are hit at
one time or another for the usual ten
Generally overpriced, the Clemson canteen gets
much student business because of its convenient
location.
Clemson students spend a great deal of money
dining out. Eating places in a college tov^/n typi-
cally run higher than in normal situations, and
Clemson is no exception.
buck pitch. Many other organizations
use this time to peddle their merchan-
dise, such as the Alpha Tau Omega
calendar, posters and other fund raising
projects. If the student decides to join
one of the many student organizations,
he is usually hit with annual dues which
must be paid by the first of the year.
By no means is the entertainment at
Clemson free for the taking. The numer-
ous bars in the Clemson vicinity are by
no means having problems with draw-
ing in student money. Each of the past
several years has seen the addition of
one bar for the students. While not every
student is a constant visitor to the
downtown bar, there seems to be
enough of them to keep bars in a lucra-
tive business. Eating establishments are
also quite a booming business. Even
though the majority of the students living
on campus are on the meal plan, they
can be expected to visit downtown for
at least one meal each weekend.
When, and if, concerts ever materialize
Thisfamiliarsightof students waiting in line outside
of thie Clemson bookstore occurs at the beginning
of each semester.
It is not always cheap to do your own laundry, as
some students spend as much as $3.00 at every
visit to the laundry.
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Many books needed for class can only be pur-
chased at the Clemson bookstore, so students
must buy them there regardless of price.
Students supply the main source of business for
Lynches, the only pharmacy within walking dis-
tance from campus.
The Store recently opened in downtown Clemson
attracting student money with a large selection of
wines and beer and late hours of operation.
on campus, the student can also be ex-
pected to pay quite a handsome fee to
hear the music. CDA, for example,
charges an average of 36.00 for each
student ticket. Student Union events do
not usually cost as much, but the cost is
still there. The two Clemson canteens are
one of the top money makers for the
university. Prices for the midnight snacks
ore rising as is everything in sight, with
profits going to the Athletic Department.
Unfortunately for the students, the
general activity of the average Tiger en-
tails a little more than eating, sleeping
and going to classes. The businesses of
Clemson are not to be left out of the
money market. Prices for necessities,
such as toothpaste, shampoo, and even
medicine usually run much higher in
Clemson than in most cities.
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The Off Campus Alternative
In the event that the dorm conditions
of the campus might seem unbearable,
and the menus for the two dining halls
become redundant, many Clemson
students find an ever increasing call to
move into what appears a more pleas-
ing condition. With the present situation
of limited off campus housing, and the
added expenses of power costs nur-
tured by one of the coldest winters in
recorded history, students are limited by
financial and realistic considerations. In
weighing the pros and cons of moving
off campus, think tv^ice.
The first consideration is expense.
Monthly apartment rates in the Clemson
area range from $125 to $220, depend-
ing of the number of bedrooms, the fur-
nishings, and the possibility of additional
facilities that might be provided. The
student must also take into mind the
added expenses of telephone, utilities
and transportation costs. Kitchens are
generally lacking in complete equip-
ment and the additional space of a mul-
tiple room dwelling brings the need of
Living off campus gives the student a chance to
provide personal pride in those housecleaning
chores.
additional trimmings that once filled
dorm cubicles.
Transportation is probably the most
immediate problem that the student
faces away from campus life. Although
many make use of bikes, the cold
weather often hampers the slower
modes of transportation. With commut-
ing parking in its present location, the
added walk barely makes up for the
used gasoline. Recent attempts to relo-
cate the two limited parking lots have
been short lived and lightly supported.
There seems to be an apparent un-
concern on the part of a large percent-
age of off campus students. Although
the apathy has been explained in
numerous ways, the basis might be de-
fined in terms of communication. IVlany
student organizations have unsuccess-
fully attempted to reach commuting
students, but usually face the same
problems. In past elections, the ten posi-
tions for Student Government off cam-
pus senators were rarely filled from one
semester until the next. Voting for these
positions proved almost as scarce as the
candidates.
In the past several years, increasing
enrollment has forced university officials
to drop past policies which required all
incoming freshmen to live on campus
and subject themselves to the meal
plan. Although there seems to be no
trend for most new students to move di-
rectly off campus, the few added num-
bers have forced applications to a
higher total. It also appears that slightly
a few more students are experiencing
bad reactions to the dorms provided by
the university with their basic restrictions
and regulations. "It is not an exodus from
campus," stated one housing official,
"but the increasing number of students
that are entering Clemson have pushed
up the number of students who would
rather live off campus."
The influx of off campus students has
also caused a problem in the availabil-
ity of apartments in the area. Even with
greater demands each year, countless
numbers of students are turned away
from local realty offices, who have
failed to cash in on the current trend with
the addition of more apartments, The
bakers dozen of apartments are also
supplemented by numerous trailer parks
which are located within the area of
Clemson, There still remains the longer
distance that the student must travel
each morning from the more remote liv-
ing accomodations.
In another effort to cash in on the de-
mands for more off campus housing,
several home owners in the town have
converted private dwellings to serve as
a reasonable facsimile. Although these
makeshift conditions lack the efficiency
of the newer apartments, their accessi-
bility to the campus proves to be a good
selling factor for students who are con-
vinced not to live another day in the
dorms.
The absence of construction or even
the plan for construction of new dorms
on the Clemson campus has added to
the problem of off campus housing.
Many of the study rooms and storage
rooms, have been converted into dorm
space which manages to house
another handful of students that have
nowhere to live at the beginning of each
semester.
The stringent rules that accompany
the registration and reservation for
campus spaces have also hassled
-«xi«
Although the practicality is often challenged, the
relaxed atmosphere of off campus living more
easily compares to that of home.
The cost and popularity of plants has certainly
made a great addition to the decorating of most
apartments.
those that v^/ould perhaps like to spend
additional weeks deciding whether to
leave the campus scene. Presently, stu-
dents must sign housing contracts in
early March. This commitment along
with the $75.00 reservation fee used to
frighten away many students: students
who now safely sign in fear of no living
accommodations whatsoever.
It appears that the current trend
among American colleges is toward off
campus living. Although there seems to
be no crisis situation at present for Clem-
son University, future needs for an ex-
panding school might force more and
more students into realty offices. Suc-
cessful businessmen will also not ignore
the problem. When money is to be
made from the addition of new apart-
ments in the area, construction will soon
begin, if not on campus.
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Sangamo Pollutes Hartwell
Public concern over water pollution
has calnned sonnewhat these days, After
all, there are public health and en-
vironmental protection agencies look-
ing after us and limiting the poisons in
our food and water, "In the public in-
terest" the industries have developed a
new "environmental awareness," and
DDT has been banned. So we are all
safe and have nothing to worry about.
Don't be so naive, DDT has a cousin. Its
name is PCB, known by the more astute
and scholarly Clemson professors as
polychlorinated biphenol which has a
bad habit of accumulating in the higher
animals in the food chain - such as
man. RGB's have been found to cause
discharges from the eye, hearing loss,
neurological disorders, dart< -brown
pigmentation in infants, and an in-
crease in the rate of stillborn infants. Re-
cently, RGB's have been closely linked
to skin, liver and pancreatic cancer.
Sounds terrible, but remote.
In 1976, the pollution problem hit
home to upper state South Garolinians
and Glemsonites. On August 13, a week
or so before fall classes resumed, the
Environmental Rrotection Agency (ERA)
and the Department of Health and En-
vironmental Gontrol [DHEG] issued a
warning against consumption of fish
caught in Lake Hartwell and its
tributaries. Toxic levels of RGB's, twenty-
five times greater than the Federal Drug
Administration limit, had been discov-
ered in fish caught nearby. The source -
Sangamo Electric Gompany's
capacitor plant on Twelve-Mile Greek in
Pickens Gounty.
From August to November the issue
was a hot one. Suffering a 15-20% loss in
business, local marinas attributed the
loss to the RGB health hazard. Lake
Hartv^ell businesses and owners around
the lake filed a 1 billion dollar suit against
Sangamo. But as new facts were un-
covered, question arose as to whether
or not Sangamo had violated any law at
all.
Local marinas suffered a 15-20% loss in business,
attributing the loss to the PCB health hazard. Fish
caught in Lake Hartwell were found to have
twenty-five times the amount of PCB's than the FDA
limit allows.
As a result of the PCB contamination. Lake Hartwell
business and land owners have filed a SI million
suit against Sangamo,
i
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Under the law, anyone discharging
wastes into a body of water must obtain
a permitfrom EPA. The Sangamo permit
did include a PCB limit - the limit read-
ing "undetectable." One man in an arti-
cle in Osceola stated, "the difference of
opinion has to do in part with what
dashes on the permit mean and
whether the sum of nothing and some-
thing is something or nothing."
Apparently both agencies (EPA and
DHEC) knew of the discharges for a few
years and failed to hale them or disclose
the findings to the public, DHEC, estab-
lished by state law as the advisor on any
questions involving the protection of
public health, was aware of the prob-
lem in 1970, and even though health
The source of PCB pollution in Lake Hortwell was
the Sangamo capacitor plant on Twelve-Mile
Creek in Pickens County.
Sangamo has been given until November of 1977
to stop the discharges of PCB's into Lake Hartwell,
hazards were realized in 1972, failed for
four more years to tal<e action. Well, to
mal<e a long story short, EPA required
Sangamo to comply quickly with its reg-
ulations, Sangamo said these regula-
tions were non-existant and a com-
promise was reached to give Sangamo
more time and to save the EPA from
embarassment. Sangamo was given an
extension to November 1977 to eliminate
discharges. Sangamo has supposedly
eliminated PCB discharge from its man-
ufacturing process, though its old
waste-water lagoons are still "leaking,"
All leaks will have to be plugged by next
November.
A few Clemson residents along the
lake were questioned and apparently
the problem had little effect on their
property line. But these well-to-do resi-
dents are not dependent on Hartwell fish
for food, which cannot be said about
everyone in the county.
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Who's Who
Edith Joanna Batson held the office of
President in the Student Alumni Council
her senior year. Edith was Vice President
of the Order of Athena and was a
member of several other Greek organi-
zations. She was also president of the
Byrnes Hall Dorm Council.
Kandy Lee Anderson has been a Rally
Cat for three years, a member of the
Tiger Band and a Tigerette in the Flag
Corps. Kandy is also active in Student
Government and a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta.
A player on the Clemson baseball team
for three years, Mackie M. Bedenbaugh
was also president of Chi Psi Fraternity.
Beside earning a baseball scholarship,
Mackie also received a textile spon-
sored scholarship his senior year.
Gregory Lee Anderson was head of the
Executive Staff in the President's Cabinet
and held several other positions in Stu-
dent Government. Greg was also a
member of the Executive Council of
Sigma Nu Fraternity, Blue Key and
Sigma Tau Epsilon.
Editor-in-Chief of TAPS, and Vice Presi-
dent of Kappa Phi Fraternity, Jimmy L.
Carroll was also active in the Order of
Athena, Jimmy participated in Sigma
Tau Epsilon and Delta Phi Alpha of
which he was Treasurer.
Sheri Leigh Costa won the title of Miss
Clemson University in 1976. Sheri was a
varsity cheerleader and a member of
Central Spirit and Delta Delta Delta
Sorority. She was also a State Governor
for the Council for Exceptional Children
and was in Order of Athena.
A physics faculty awardee, John J. Belk,
Jr. was a student advisor for the
Academic Affairs Committee. He par-
ticipated in many academic oriented
clubs and served as the Undergraduate
Representative to the College Council
of the College of Sciences. John was
also president of The Society of Physics
Students his senior year.
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James M. Davidson was on the Supreme
Court and held several other positions in
Student Government. He was active in
Alpha Epsilon Delta serving as President.
Mike also was a member of Blue Key
and Order of Athena.
Along with being its President, Patricia
Anne Dolan served on the Publicity
Committee, Governing Board, and Pro-
gram Board of the Student Union. She
was also an active member in in-
tramural sports and the Student Associa-
tion for Mental Retardation.
A member of Student Government High
Court, Catherine Z. Curtan was in sev-
eral honorary organizations. She was
President of Delta Delta Delta Sorority
her Senior year. Catherine was vice pres-
ident of the Council for Exceptional
Children her junior year.
Marshall Font belonged to Blue Key and
Tiger Brotherhood along with being a
member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity. He
was Treasurer and President of the
fraternity. Marshall also taught Senior
High Sunday School at St. John's United
Methodist Church.
James A. Fuzy, a member of the Presi-
dent's Cabinet for Student Government,
was in Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity. He
served as Homecoming Chairman and
was President of R P A Honor Society.
James received many military awards
and was the recipient of the Army ROTC
scholarship for two years.
O. Ford Gibson, III served on the Presi-
dent's Cabinet, Chairman of Central
Spirit and several other offices on Stu-
dent Government. Serving as Chairman
of the Young People for President Ford,
he also was active in Blue Key and Tiger
Brotherhood. Ford belonged to Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity and was advisor
to Bengal Babes.
Business DirectorforWSBF, Cynthia Anne
Hall joined Blue Key and Order of
Athena. She also participated in Student
Government affairs. Cindy was Historian
of Alpha Lambda Delta and President
of Pi Sigma Alpha.
Scott B. Hilborn, an actor in the Ciemson
Players, was also co-chairman of the
Special Events Committee of the Stu-
dent Union. Receiving the College of In-
dustrial Management honors award for
2 years, Scott was in Alpha Psi Omega
serving as President. He also served in
the Student Senate.
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Dorothy L. Johnson received the Frank
Lubbock Miller Jr. Scholarship for two
years. A member of many honoraries,
she was Treasurer for Psi Mu Psi and Pres-
ident of Mu Beta Psi. Dorothy played in
the Tiger Band and sang in the University
Chorus.
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Brenda Susan Huff, member of Concert
Band, Tiger Band, Rally Cats and Ben-
gal Babes, was also in Mu Beta Psi. Par-
ticipating in the Miss Clemson pageant
for two years she was also a majorette.
Jane Ellen Julian served as vice-
chairman of Student Organizations and
Affairs and held other positions in Stu-
dent Government. She was president of
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority and a
member of Blue Key and the Panhel-
lenic Council. Jane was a member of
the South Carolina Recreational and
Parks Society.
1
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Panhellenic president, Elizabeth S. Jeter
was a member of Chi Omega Sorority.
Serving on the Student Alumni Council,
she was a Miss Clemson finalist her junior
year. Elizabeth joined Order of Athena
and was a Beta Theta Pi Little Sister.
Secretary of Order of Athena, Vice Pres-
ident of Psi Chi and Vice President of Chi
Omega Sorority, Margaret M. Johnson
was also a Kappa Alpha Little Sister,
Student representative from the College
of Liberal Arts for Scholarships and
Awards Committee she was on the
Executive Staff of Student Government.
Attorney General of Student Govern-
ment, David P, Kerford held many other
offices in the organizations. Participat-
ing in several honoraries David was
second Vice President of Scabbard
and Blade Honor Military Society. He re-
ceived the Army ROTC Distinguished
Student Award and was in Order of
Athena.
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Margaret G. Latimer, Managing Editor
of TAPS, was a J. E. Sirrine Under-
graduate Textile Scholarship recipient
forthree years. Corresponding Secretary
for Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority,
Meg was a charter member of Pi Delta
Phi serving as Vice President. A member
of several academic honoraries, she
also served in Order of Athena.
Eddie H. Mellette, Vice President of IFC
and a member of the Student Union
Governing Board served as the National
Vice President for the American Society
of Agronomy student division. A staff as-
sistant to former Congressman Ed
Young, his sophomore year, Eddie was
a member of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
and several academic clubs.
Donna Jane McCrea was awarded the
Gold Kist Scholarship for two years and
received several other academic
awards while at Clemson. A member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Zeta, and
several other honoraries. Donna was ac-
tive in the University Livestock Judging
Team.
Student Legal Advisor and member of
the President's Cabinet of Student Gov-
ernment, Michael G, Morris was active in
Chi Psi Fraternity for three years. Also a
member of Student Union's Central En-
tertainment Committee for a year he
was a member of Blue Key. Michael be-
longed to the Society of Civil Engineers
his first three years at Clemson.
A member of Order of Athena, Wade
Hampton Lindsey, Jr. was President of
Tiger Brotherhood. Serving on the Stu-
dent Alumni Council for four years.
Wade was President, Blue Key and
Sigma Nu Fraternity. He participated in
Central Spirit activities for two years.
Receiving a scholarship for varsity foot-
ball, Malcolm L. Marler was a Student
Senator for tv\/o years. Active in Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes and serving as
President his senior year, Malcolm was a
member of Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key
and Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Recipient of the Bowen Scholarship his
senior year, Thomas Michael O'Cain
was the 1975 Lowndes Shingler
Sportsmanship Awardee. Mike was a
member of Tiger Brotherhood and Block
C his junior year and active in the Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes.
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Harold J. Price Jr., President of the Stu-
dent Body was in the R P A Honorary. A
nnember of Order of Athena, Tiger
Brotherhood, and Blue Key, Harold was
in the Student Alumni Council and the
National Alumni Council. He was active
in Alpha Phi Omega service Fraternity
his sophomore year beside his many
positions in Student Government.
Sandra Kay Par1<s received scholastic
awards and was President of Order of
Athena. Assistant Treasurer for Delta
Delta Delta Sorority, Vice President of
the Student Nurses Association and Sec-
retary of the Student Alumni Council
were among several of the organiza-
tions she participated in. Sandra was
also a member of Alpha Lambda Delta
Honor Society.
A. R. F. Poole Alumni Scholarship recip-
ient for four years, Elizabeth A. Pinson
was a member of TAPS holding several
senior staff positions. Historian for Order
of Athena, Ann was a member of Alpha
Lamdba Delta and Pi Delta Phi along
with several other academic honoraries.
She was a member of the Student
Alumni Council and Kappa Alpha Theta
Sorority serving as President of the
pledge class.
A High Court Justice for three years,
Karen Lee Reynolds served as treasurer
of Order of Athena. Participating in Chi
Omega Sorority Karen was also a Beta
Theta Pi Little Sister of which she was
Treasurer. She was also the Beta Theta Pi
Sweetheart,
Karen F. Riley received the Richard O.
Hull and the C. E. Littlejohn scholarships.
She was the Founder and Chairman of
Clemson's student section of the Society
of Women Engineers and was Vice Pres-
ident of the Joint Engineering Council.
Karen participated in the Kappa Phi
Honor Society for two years.
Head Cheerleader, Isaac Anthony
Saad was a member of Blue Key and
Tiger Brotherhood. He was on Central
Spirit his freshman year. Tony also served
on the Student Alumni Council and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
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Lawrence L. Sanders, a member of the
Tiger Band and Assistant Drum Major
was a member of Blue Key and Vice
President of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity.
Lawrence was active in Pi Kappa Phi,
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma and
Alpha Epsilon Delta. He was also a
member of TAPS serving as the
Academics Editor his senior year.
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James H. Tolley, Jr., Student Senator, was
on thie Student Faculty Adnninistration
Committee hiis senior year and was in
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. Jim partici-
pated in thie Microbiology Society and
Delta Sigma Nu, He was an announcer
for WSBF.
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Rush Chairman and Public Relations
Chairman for Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sorority, Jane Quinn Sweeney was in
Order of Athena. She served as Vice
President of the student chapter of the
American Institute of Architects. Jane
was a member of the South Carolina
Environmental Design Board and the
State AIA Board Student Member.
Phi Kappa Phi Awardee for the College
of Education, Mary Susan Truett re-
ceived many other scholarships while at
Clemson. A member of Phi Kappa Phi,
Kappa Delta Pi, and Alpha Lambda
Delta. Mary was a member of Order of
Athena, she was a member of the Tiger
and WSBF for several years.
Phi Kappa Phi and Delta Sigma Nu
member, Franklin W. Taylor was also ac-
tive in Sigma Tau Epsilon. Bill was in the
Order of Athena, Alpha Epsilon Delta
and Phi Eta Sigma. He participated also
in Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
Delegate to the South Carolina State
Student Legislature, Matthew Jay Wat-
kins also was President Pro-Tempore of
the Student Senate. He served in many
other capacities in Student Govern-
ment. Matthew was in Blue Key, Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fraternity and the Director of
Tigerama his senior year.
Frank Stone Wor1<man was a recipient of
the Edward E. Weiskopf Scholarship for
four years. Chairman of the Speakers
Bureau, Student Senate, member of the
President's Cabinet, and a member of
Blue Key. Frank was Publicity Chairman
for Tigerama and a delegate to the
South Carolina State Student Legislature
for two years as well as Chairman of the
National Student Congress.
Patricia L. Warren was President of Stu-
dent Senate her senior year and vice-
chairman of Academic Affairs her junior
year. She was also on the President's
Cabinet and Chairman of the Media
Committee. Pat was in the Order of
Athena, Blue Key and vice-president of
Alpha Lambda Delta.
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The Art of
Studying
With the apparent increase in the
academic demands on the part of the
administration and faculty, little con-
cern has been paid to the students' di-
lemma over their studies. No marked in-
crease has been evident in hours spent
studying, but students have complained
long and loud about the late night hours
spent on books. What is the solution for
the students, and the study situation as it
stands at Clemson?
Added to the alleged heightened
academic standards of Clemson, the
university has drastically increased
extra-curricular activities, which tend to
lure students from the books. An over-
whelming number of organizations
have blossomed on campus within the
lost few years. Student Union events and
other programs designed for student lei-
sure, have also stolen from hours of
study. Students often find themselves too
busy with their activities to tear them-
selves away for the purpose of learning.
As with most student bodies, Clemson
students must also contend with nature.
Beer, books, and Forah Faucett Majors what a
way to study!
Wtien the weather permits, students take their
studying outside, but must contend with an abun-
dance of distractions.
Although we all try to ovoid it, late night studying is The stairwell in Martin Hall provides a breezy and
frequently a must in order to keep up with class connfortableplacetotakeastudy break and look
loads. at students on their way to class.
In early Fall and late Spring, students
take their studies outdoors, hoping for
fresh air and tans. Most find ample diver-
sions which permit them to abandon
their books in the grass.
Study lounges on campus are few
and hard to find. Some departments,
however, have opened their doors at
night, hoping that some students would
spend more time on their courses. Be-
cause of limited space, and the prob-
lem of security, the program has mostly
failed.
Perhaps the most important issue
raised throughout the year concerned
the lengthening of library hours. With
dorm rooms basically inadequate for
studying, many students pack their
books to Muldrow Cooper Library for an
academic evening. Currently, students
must vacate the library by eleven; but a
recent Student Senate resolution, would
keep the library open until two in the
morning. Although the resolution passed
unanimously, the administration will
grant no extension of library hour, due to
"security problems."
Due to lack of adequate study lounges in thie
dorms, much studying is done by students in their
rooms.
Calculus, the dreaded Math course required by
most science and all engineering majors de-
mands long, boring hours of intense study.
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With so many extracurricular activities offered to
the student, it takes a lot of will power to sit down
and get any studying done.
With Sonne support fronn her "husband," Evie
Cromer takes a break from studying. One of the
problems of trying to study in dorm rooms is the
frequency of diversions.
Controversy has arisen over the possible lengthen-
ing of library hours. Students are generally in favor
of it, library officials opposed to it.
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Administration
Walter Cox
Dean Walter Cox, Vice-President of Student Af-
fairs and Dean of Students, is primarily responsible
for the general welfare of ttie student body. His job
in Student Affairs carries tfie ultimate responsibility
for thie financial supervision of all student organiza-
tions, which includes yearly budgeting. Cox is also
responsible for setting the administrative policies
for the organizations for which he is directly re-
sponsible. He responds directly to President Ed-
wards on such student matters.
The job of Dean of Students also makes Cox
responsible for individual students. Students who
have major problems will usually be sent to Cox's
office. He is the top administrator for discipline for
all students. His office is located in 201 Sikes Hall.
Susan G. Deloney
Probably the busiest of the administrators Is
Dean Susan G. Deloney. She serves the University
as Associate Dean of Students which brings to her
many various duties. The Dean is responsible for
the financial record supervision of the major stu-
dent organizations such as Student Government,
the cheerleaders, and the four media.
Dean Deloney s position also entails the selec-
tion of Resident Assistants for female dorms and
she serves as the primary official for violation of
dorm policies for female students She counsels
Clemson coeds on occasion.
Susan Deloney also serves as the advisor for
several leading campus groups such as Panhel-
lenic Council, Mortar Board and a sorority.
Dean George Coakly
Dean George Coakly serves in a similar capac-
ity to that of Dean Deloney. His title of Associate
Dean of Student Affairs makes him ultimately re-
sponsible for the financial policies of the student
body including returned checks, delinquent fees
and unpaid parking tickets.
Coakly, who is located downstairs in Mel! Hall,
also serves as the Administrative Advisor and
Chairman of the Media Board, This organization
governs the actions and financing of the four stu-
dent media The board selected Coakly after its
organization last year.
Dean Coakly, like most administrators at Clem-
son, serves as a listening board for students. He
counsels individual students as well as handles
dorm violations and general discipline problems.
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Marvin Carmichael
Director of G Financial aid Marvin Carmichael is
the man to go to in getting money from Uncle Sam,
Carmichael supervises a whole array of federal
programs at Clemson, including basic opportun-
ity grants, supplementary opportunity grants, loan
programs, wor1<-study programs and cooperative
education programs,
Carmichael deals with students in explaining
what federal money is available, and how to get
it He also keeps records to assure the watchdogs
in Health, Education and Welfare that money is
being distributed properly
Carmichael is kept busy all year round, but par-
ticularly during the twice-a-year deadlines for
federal aid applications.
Dr. Frank Burtner
Fraternities at Clemson play a rather large role,
especially when problems are concerned, and
the university has their own to make sure that they
are run correctly, Dr Frank Burtner serves in the
capacity as Assistant Dean in charge of Fraternity
Affairs, While fraternities are the single most largest
group on campus, Burtner must keep records on
the membership of each of the fifteen fraternities,
Dr, Burtner is also the advisor for the Clemson Uni-
versity Inter-Fraternitv Council, which serves as the
governing body for the organizations,
Dr, Burtner, a professor in the sociology depart-
ment, also serves as the advisor for students in the
concentration of pre-medicine. He aids students in
selecting their curriculum in preparation for medi-
cal school, Burtner also counsels students in their
senior year to help them with entrance and the
selection of medical schools that they might at-
tend,
Cathy Turner
Cathy Turner, Deloney's assistant at 201 Mell Hall,
serves as the Assistant Dean of Student Affairs,
Turner is directly responsible for the selection of
Resident Assistants in all female dorms as well as
the direction of dorm councils in each housing
facility. She serves in an advisory capacity for all
these various projects throughout the year,
Mrs, Turner also serves as the advisor to the
Clemson University Panhellenic Council, This body
supervises the relations between six sororities on
campus. She issues permits for fund-raising proj-
ects of student organizations, as well as serves as
an advisor for Alpha Lambda Delta Freshman
Honorary.
Most of Turner's day is spent in conference with
students in various topics from student problems to
organizational planning.
Buford E. Trent
The University Union's expanding schedule of
events has meant more to do for the average
Clemson student. It has also meant more work for
the director of the Union, Buford E, Trent,
Trent works in supervising all the programs and
activities of the Union. Special events like Bengal
Ball and November Nonsense mean extra wor1< for
Trent, but it is work that he welcomes.
The normal functions of the Union - the Union
Info desk, the Union recreation building, and more
- are all directed by Trent, Student Union activities
are cooperative efforts with the University Union,
and Trent acts as coordinator of the efforts.
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Lee Felsberg
One of the major figures in the Housing office is
Director of Resident Halls, Lee Felsberg. Housing
8,000 students is no easy job, especially when you
add the resident assistant program, Felsberg is
responsible in seeing that the student body is
taken care of, which means planning reservations
for rooms.
The resident assistant program at Clemson is
also another problem handled by his department.
He not only must select the representatives, but
must also maintain the housing policy for the
dorms. Felsberg is responsible for seeing that the
violations by the students are disciplined correctly.
He is also responsible for seeing that repairs on
dorm rooms are taken care of when they arise
Manning Lomax
Manning Lomax is the university official who is
responsible for the residence halls and related
student facilities. His office of Housing handles
most of the major problems of maintenance and
construction. While the department is o large one,
Lomax has several assistants who take care of the
individual facets of the job, Lomax is also respon-
sible for the furniture and equipment in the univer-
sity housing. Not only does he face yearly inven-
tories of various equipment and furniture, but he is
also responsible for the planning of expansion in
this area,
Lomax, who is responsible to Walter Cox for
problems which occur in the department, also
wort<s with the P Plant in the various repairs which
occur each semester.
Banks McFadden
Banks McFadden currently presides over the
Clemson intramural sports department. The pro-
gram offers a wide variety of sporting activities for
the general enjoyment of all students. Almost
5,000 students participated in one form of in-
tramural activity or another. The program was ex-
panded this year to include sixteen sports
categories from which the students may choose.
McFadden, who enjoys the reputation of past
sporting success here at Clemson, is quite pleased
over the turnout for intramural sporting events on
campus. While Clemson has no athletic cur-
riculum, the Intramural department under the di-
rection of McFadden seems to have taken hold.
William Pace
Assistant Dean of Students William (Bill) Pace is
probably the most visited of the administration. He
is ultimately in charge of the department of Traffic,
While the distribution of tickets is primarily handled
by the Department of Security, Pace is responsible
to see that students pay their fines. He also keeps
close tabs on the records of each student's
number of tickets.
As if the problem of traffic were not enough.
Pace is also responsible for seeing that the policies
of meal tickets are carried through. His office in the
basement of Mell Hall also handles the problems
of returned checks, and other financial policies of
the university.
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Reginald J. Berry
Reginald J. Berry is the Registrar for Clemson
University, Students probably visit hiis office or hove
contact with his office more than any other on
campus.
His office handles registration, enrollment re-
quirements, academic records, grade reports,
and transcripts. It also maintains a record of stu-
dents' progress toward graduation. Drop-add
cards, change of major forms, and approval for
summer school work taken at another school are
also processed through his office.
Former students returning to Clemson must
apply through Berry's office for readmission. Can-
didates for a degree must apply here for gradua-
tion. While you may never see Berry, It Is his office
which handlesall student records from registration
for that first semester through graduation.
Galen H.Steele
A wide variety of duties keep Galen H, Steele,
Director of the Counseling Center busy. Heading a
staff of three counselors. Steele spends most of his
time counseling students and organizing special
programs offered by the Counseling Center.
Under his direction, the scope of the center has
expanded to include special interest short courses
on such diverse topics as backpacking to mar-
riage planning. Student interest and participation
in the center have increased greatly in the past
few years, but "public relations Is still a major prob-
lem with the center" notes Steele, Students desiring
career counseling, special help with learning
problems and advice with personal problems
may go to Steele for guidance.
Dr. Judson Hair
One of the chronic whipping posts for student
criticism Is Redfern Health Center, and Dr. Judson
Hair is faced with the brunt of the criticism.
Besides working as a fulltime general prac-
titioner - a job which takes up a normal work
week
.
Hair works as the director of the center. In this
capacity Hair directs the operations of all Clem-
son's nurses and doctors.
Hair also acts as a link between the center and
the administration In formulating university policy
for the health service. And of course. Hair listens
and responds to students' medical complaints
which never seem to end.
President Robert C. Edwards
students did not see as much of "Dr.
Bob" this year as the South Carolina
Legislature created many problems
due to the financial situation of the state.
Edwards, like every other university pres-
ident, is being forced to cut corners on
the budget of the institution. The presi-
dent, appointed by the Board of Trus-
tees serves as the liaison betv\/een the
university and the "dirty dozen" who
form the direction of the university.
Edwards is a former graduate of
Clemson, and later entered the Army,
where he reached the position of Major.
Although Edwards has only received a
Masters degree from the institution, he
has been awarded Honorary Doctor of
Law degrees from both the Citadel and
Wofford College. Before his appoint-
ment as the head of the university, he
served as the Vice President for De-
velopment. In 1954 he was appointed as
acting President until he was later
dubbed as the President of Clemson
University.
Even though Edwards has been under
the effect of the increased demands for
time, he may still be seen on his usual job
every morning around the vicinity of the
President's House on East campus. Ed-
wards gained comical notoriety several
years ago when he appeared in a pa-
rade with an orange tiger paw painted
on the tip of his nose. The trend caught
on and may be seen on the faces of
most avid Clemson supporters at any
athletic event.
Edwards, who is approaching the
magic age of sixty-five, will be forced to
retire in three years as instructed by the
guidelines of the university, at which
time the trustees will appoint a succes-
sor. Due to the status and responsibility of
the position, much talk has already
begun about the possible replacement.
Senator Strom Thurmond has already
made his choice for the position and
other political figures throughout the
state are expected to follow suit in the
near future.
Edwards has certainly become a via-
ble part of the university as both a friend
and foe to many of the students. His leg-
acy will be hard for anyone to erase in
the coming years . .
.
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Students Bored of Trustees
Several times each year, the student
who is lucky, will see something that re-
sembles an invasion of the Clemson
campus by what appears to be a meet-
ing of the Mafia. The procession of black
cars proves not to be what it seems at all.
The men in their shining autos are only
members of the Clemson University
Board of Trustees who have gathered for
an afternoon of talk and a little decision
making that will determine the fate of
some eleven thousand students.
The Clemson University Board of Trus-
tees is probably the most important
body with respect to decision making
powers for the institution. At best, reports
show there were no major develop-
ments by the twelve powerful men who
govern the university. Appointed by the
Legislature of the state government,
there has arisen much controversy by
students over the elevated positions
taken by most members of the board.
Students criticize that their input into
the policy of the university and its func-
tioning is completely ignored by the
men. "They only meettwice a year," re-
ported one student, "while I'm here for
nine months straight." The angry student
was less than correct, since the trustees
attemptto schedule a minimum of eight
such meetings throughout the year. The
Board was handicapped in their plan-
ning this year with an eight percent
budget decrease by the state legisla-
ture. The decrease in state money inad-
vertently forced tuition hikes in the view
of rising costs due to the economic situa-
tion.
Students have also been critical of the
special interest nature by which trustees
receive their appointment. Although no
reports on the alleged selection prac-
tices have been specified, students still
question their policies of ""in the best in-
terest of the university."
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The University Bacl<bone
Clemspn University is a land grant,
state-supported university. The schiool is
dedicated to producing and maintain-
ing technological advancements in the
Southeast. Major emphasis is put on the
agricultural, engineering and scientific
aspects of the University. For this reason it
is often thought the school should have
retained its original name of Clemson
Agricultural and Mechanical College.
Seventy-six undergraduate and fifty-five
graduate curricula prepare the Clem-
son graduate to engage in occupations
ranging from farming to politics.
The University is divided into nine col-
leges and each is subdivided into de-
partments. Each department oversees a
particular program of study. However,
the structure is not as rigid as it sounds. By
careful scheduling and a little luck a
student can design his ovjd program of
study under the pretense of another
program of study.
With the requirement ot science in every cur-
riculum, there is little wonder that freshman
chemistry classes have reached record enroll-
ment.
Not only serving as a focal point of academic
activities, the Librar/ and the reflection pool also
add beauty to the campus.
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Clemson has certainly moved into the modern
age bringing every phase of the university under
the programming of computers.
Warm weather and the first day of classes bring
forward excitement from the students, but will
quickly fade as the semester progresses.
Clemson 's agricultural nature is readily apparent
in the greenhouses of the Horticulture Department.
Let's look first at the College of Agricul-
tural Sciences headed by Dean Luther
Anderson. Agriculture is the application
of basic scientific principles applied to
biological systems for economic pur-
poses. Agriculture's relationship to the
economy makes it big business. The Col-
lege of Agriculture has adjusted its cur-
ricula to help keep pace with this
rapidly changing field. A student can
elect to pick up background material
that will prepare him for a career in busi-
ness, environmental sciences, interna-
tional agriculture and production. The
college offers a choice of sixteen un-
dergraduate majors.
The animal industries curriculum offers
three areas of concentration to the stu-
dent: Animal Science, Dairy Science
and Poultry Science. Training the student
to apply the fundamental scientific
principles to livestock management
and production. Along this same line is
the pre-veterinarian medicine cur-
riculum. This curriculum is designed to
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prepare the student to meet the general
requirements tor veterinary schools.
Plants play an important role in our
economic and agricultural picture.
Concentrations are ottered in agrono-
my, horticulture both truit and vegetable
and ornamental area are available.
In addition to producing food and
produce, the care and uses of the mate-
rial produced is important. The Food
Science Department prepares a stu-
dent for a position in the technical area
of our largest industry, the food industry.
Food preservation, fortification and
meeting the world's food demand are
some of the areas investigated by the
food scientist,
One of the more interesting areas of
study to the student from the College of
Agriculture is Community and Rural De-
velopment. This curriculum offers a vivid
education governed through interdis-
ciplinary study. Students in this area can
take advantage of the extension ser-
vices based here at the University tor
The biological sciences and its related depart-
ments tiave been able to indoctrinate students in
the ever-chonging world of experimentation.
The Ciemson University Concert Band is an off-
shoot of the Liberal Arts' growing Music Depart-
ment.
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training and possible employment op-
portunities.
Moving on to the Col lege of Architec-
ture, headed by Dean Harlan McClure,
the college is the only architecture
school in the state. Four areas of con-
centration in the graduate and under-
graduate level are available to the stu-
dent. The college budget for the Col-
lege of Architecture is enriched by funds
from the Clemson Architectural Founda-
tion. The foundation is a nonprofit or-
ganization sponsored by the South
Carolina Chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Architects. As a result, the Col-
lege of Architecture is one of the best in
the nation.
The major discipline of the college is
the six curricula leading to a Master of
Architecture. This program includes a
four year program in Pre-Architecture.
An offspring of the college is the area of
Building Construction. Once designed
the edifice must be built. The curriculum
prepares the student to enter the na-
tion's largest industry in terms of dollars
and cents. To amplify and diversify the
students' education the City and Re-
gional Planning program was added.
After successful completion of a four
year pre-architecture program the stu-
This close detailed photograph shows the simplic-
ity of some of the equipment to be found in labs.
Some students seem to enjoy the countless hours
spent in academic pursuits,
dent can opt this two year graduate
program. The rapidly expanding society
offers many professional opportunities
dealing with the planning urban de-
velopment.
Education and schools could not exist
without teachers. The College of Educa-
tion is designed to prepare secondary
and elementary teachers, special per-
sonal services such as guidance coun-
selors and school leaders for the state of
South Carolina. In addition to preparing
teachers, the college also offers several
special self-improvement courses forthe
general student body. Education 101
and 102 focus on improving the students'
reading ability and Education 103 is de-
signed to improve a students' study
habits.
Elementary Education is subdivided
into a curriculum specifically designed
to prepare educators to deal with the
basic education of youngsters ranging
from kindergarten to sixth grade. The
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secondary education curriculum is de-
signed to allowed almost any speciali-
zation, except for music and art.
Through interdepartmental coopera-
tion a student can prepare for a position
as an industrial arts and agricultural
teachers in the secondary level. The in-
dustrial education program goes
beyond the secondary classroom and
prepares student for a position as an
industry training specialist. The rapid
growth of industrial technology makes a
demand for personnel trained in this
manner.
Another strong point in the Clemson
structure is the College of Engineering
headed by Dean Chester Wilcox. Six
professional programs are offered by
the college. Agricultural, Ceramic, Civil,
Chemical, Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering are offered to the under-
graduate. Several other fields are avail-
able at the graduate level, Options are
available in each curriculum to allow
the student a wide range of career op-
portunities. In addition to the profes-
sional oriented areas are degrees in En-
gineering Analysis and Engineering
Technology. These areas can prepare
Spring brings students out of thieir rooms to study at
places like the amphitheatre and other surround-
ings.
The highly technical field of chemistry demands
complicated study and research by upper-level
students.
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The greenhouses of Clemson are enjoyed by
many individuals including those not enrolled as
students-
Ciemson's vast expansion enables students to re-
search using expensive equipment not owned by
smaller schools in the state.
Clemson is still faced with the problem of over-
crowded facilities despite recent construction in
most colleges.
the students for work in engineering re-
lated fields for for the study of engineer-
ing on the graduate level.
Leisure time is important; although, as
college students, sometimes, there can
be no time. The College of Forest and
Recreational Resources prepares stu-
dents forjobs such as recreational direc-
tors and park managers. The careful
management of our natural forests is
important to our existence. Degrees in
Forest Management and Wood Utiliza-
tion are also available.
Business matters are fundamental to
all industries regardless of the era. The
College of Industrial Management and
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Textile Science headed by Dean Wal-
lace Trevillian offers training for courses
in the industrial world. Degrees in Ac-
counting, Administrative Management,
Economics, Financial Management
and Industrial Management. A great
deal of flexibility is available through the
secondary concentrations in other
areas. Textiles is the most important in-
dustry in this part of the country. The col-
lege offers three degrees preparing the
student for a career in this area : Textile
Chemistry, Textile Sciences and Textile
Technology, These curricula differ in the
amount of sciences and business re-
quired for the degree.
The Liberal Arts College, headed by
Dean Morris Cox is often the most over-
looked area on campus. The depart-
ment is something referred to as the
"Step-Child" of the university. The col-
lege is fundamental to all programs of
study. No curriculum on campus deletes
English as a requirement. In addition, the
college offers six undergraduate
majors: English, History, Foreign Lan-
guage, Political Science, Psychology
and Sociology. No fine arts concentra-
tion is available at present, but minor
Dr. Page Crouch of the Iridustrlal Education De-
partment explains the rudiments of printing
machinery to one of his many students.
For the students who find dorms too noisy, the uni-
versity has opened the doors of its classrooms for
use as a study area.
Sciences are not the only courses which demand
labs, both Architecture and Engineering have de-
pended heavily upon the practical experience.
'^A^fl
concentration is available.
Two programs are offered by thie Col-
lege of Nursing to students interested in
the medical field from this approach. A
two year baccalaureate program is
available. In addition to the basic
theory, the Nursing Department pro-
vides for the basic practical experience
through cooperation with the area hos-
pitals.
Pure science is moving ahead faster
than any other field. The College of Sci-
ences is designed to keep pace with this
trend. Degrees are offered in Biochemis-
try, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematical
Sciences, Medical Technology, Micro-
biology, Physics and Zoology. The De-
partments in the college work together
to prepare students for careers in the
This is but one of the many faces which appear in
the College of Agriculture which is continually
growing.
Many countless afternoons are spent in labs
throughout the university due to the highly techni-
cal fields it possesses.
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sciences because sciences as a rule are
becoming more interdependent. Each
science is fundamental to thie under-
standing of the other. Clemsorn offers no
specific pre-medical degree; however,
the student interested in a career in
medicine can receive proper guidance
and synthesize a suitable program from
the courses offered by the college.
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Outstanding Teachers
Robert Nowack
Robert Nowack believes "teachers
shiould contribute more outside of class
thian in the actual classroom," Nowack,
a civil engineering professor, teaches
statics and dynamics. He was nomi-
nated by the students and selected by
the Student Alumni Council to receive
the Alumni Master Teacher Award.
Nowack received a $1,200 check from
the Alumni Association in addition to a
plaque.
Nowack impressed the students out-
side of class as a friend and as an ad-
visor. He served as faculty advisor to
Tiger Brotherhood for seven years. He is
an active member of Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity where he helps each
year with Tigerama ticket sales. Nowack
is an active member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity. In the Civil En-
gineering Department he is in charge of
scheduling and assists with the Honors
and Awards Day programs.
One graduate student says of Now-
ack, "He is the best I have worked for, all t
V//W 1^ -^^^ '^•'^^ ^^ the way from the first grade. He has an
ability to sense intangible needs of
people - social and emotional, as well
as academic." His colleagues see him
as an outstanding man and teacher.
One faculty member says of Nowack:
"He is a very unusual guy, who is more
concerned about the students than the
majority of the faculty. Some sort of
chemistry takes over when he works with
students, and they just flock around
him."
Corinne Sawyer
"To be a good teacher you have to
be a good actor. In front of a class you
are always on stage and it is interesting
everyday I feel that I am good for my
students. If I didn't feel that way, I
wouldn't be teaching. I think that you
really have to like people to teach well."
Dr. Sawyer's definition of teaching is
quite apparent in her classes. Sawyer,
the advisor to the Clemson Players, is
one of the instructors of theatre in the
English Department.
Dr. Sawyer has not been only con-
cerned with the duties of teaching.
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Sawyer serves as the permanent chair-
man of both Clemson's Honors and
Awards Committee and the Honor's
Council. Her job entails interviewing
prospective students for scholarships
and entrance into the honors program.
Sawyer's responsibilities as the advisor
to the Clemson Players also takes a con-
siderable amount of time. She recently
directed the production of the "Mad
Woman of Chaillot." The performance
has been dubbed as the best of the
year. "The Players group was one of the
best groups of kids I have ever worked
with." One member of the group said,
"She's the best thing that's ever hit the
Players." Sawyer is also deeply con-
cerned about the future of the dramatic
arts at Clemson. From most observation,
she is certainly doing her part.
Margit Sinka
One of the more unusual additions to
any department at Clemson has to be
foreign language professor Dr. Margit
Sinka. She teaches both German and
Spanish. Her innovative methods have
not only been well accepted by her stu-
dents, but her colleagues have also
labeled her as quite unique. Dr. Stew-
ard, head of the Department of Foreign
Languages and a professor of French,
has been taking German from Sinka for
two semesters.
Sinka, who came to Clemson three
years ago from Mars Hill College,
studied for several years in Hungary, her
native land as a child. "I grew up in
Ohio," claims Sinka with a slight accent.
Dr. Sinka revolutionized the teaching
of conversation courses, when she took
over German 305 two years ago. The
class was organized to take the students
through life from birth to death at an old
age. The semester began with students
playing as children, entering school,
dating, marriage, getting a job, raising
a family, and finally death.
"I demand a lot from my students,"
says Sinka. Few if any of her former stu-
dents will argue this point. Students per-
formed an actual wedding in class,
after having gone on actual dates with
their prospective partners. When con-
fronted with a class of more male stu-
dents than female, Sinka provided the
solution: "We just had a homosexual
couple that was all!" Even though the
class has continued for 4 subsequent
semesters, Sinka has added new ap-
proaches to keep it interesting.
Alan Shaffer
"Everyone fails sometime. Look at me,
I flunked out of school three times." Con-
5^^:'t^?<iSfe^
sidering his achievements, it is rather
hard to believe that he has failed any-
thing three times. Dr. Alan Schaffer,
head of the Clemson History depart-
ment has brought many changes to
Hardin Hall since his arrival two years
ago. A native of New York, Dr. Schaffer
was at the City University of New York,
where he specialized in Black History.
Unlike the traditional head of any de-
partment, Schaffer has made an at-
tempt to bring the history department to
the students' interest. His semesterly
drop-in offers students a chance to meet
the professors. The affair is quite informal
and serves Schaffer's own favorite of
doughnuts and apple cider. It appears
that the department has increased in
faculty and the number of students.
Many new offerings have also ap-
peared in the past several years,
among them the ever-popular History
198 - Current Events.
Dr. Schaffer has also gained fame in
the field of writing. Among his literary
efforts are a biography of Vito Marc An-
tonio, a New York Congressman, whom
Schaffer describes as "the only true rad-
ical to ever serve in the United States
Congress."
He feels, "A department should be
open at all times. Students are more im-
portant than anything we might other-
wise be concerned with, and if any stu-
dent wishes to see me about anything,
my door is always open." And may it be
noted, the door of 105 Hardin Hall is, in-
deed always open.
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Clubs expand the classroom experience
The American Society of Agricultural Engineers
provided students with a hydraulic see-saw during
Organizations day held during the early Fall
STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION
The Student Nurses Association ex-
poses its member to the many aspects
of the nursing field. Topics discussed in
their monthly meetings include midwif-
ery, methods of efficient I .V. and respira-
tion therapy, and job opportunities for
graduates. The Association also spon-
sors programs to help students locate
summer jobs in the form of externships.
Each year the Student Nurses sponsor a
screening of students and staff for hyper-
tension. This year they helped with the
Swine Flu Vaccine campaign on cam-
pus and in the community. The organiza-
tion also sponsors a program which en-
ables students to visit members of the
Clemson Senior Citizens on a regular
basis, in addition to the serious programs
the association is a medium for nursing
students to become acquainted and to
share experiences and problems.
FRENCH CLUB
Members of the French Club use their
imagination every Thursday Night to turn
Schilletter Dining Hall or one of the
Clemson area restaurants into a French
experience. The Table de'francoise
meets every Thursday night. The mem-
bers meet to eat and speak only French.
To further amplify their classroom ex-
periences the members sponsor French
Night, a night of French culture. The club
took trips to Charleston and Atlanta. In
Charleston they looked at the influence
of French heritage in the city. The high-
light of the trip was boarding a French
ship at porl in the Charleston Harbor. In
Atlanta the club ate at a French Restau-
rant. They used the meal as an excuse to
visit Underground Atlanta.
AMERICAN CERAMIC SOCIETY
The American Ceramic Society is the
scientific and technical organization in
the field of ceramics. The ACS attempts
to provide the ceramic engineering stu-
dents with a glimpse of the ceramic in-
dustry. It goes beyond the regular class-
room education by bringing in lecturers
from various industrial concerns and by
undertaking plant trips. It stimulates in-
terest in ceramic engineering by its par-
ticipation in the College of Engineering
Open House and its display of ceramic
products in the Students' Organization
Day.
The ACS is also a social minded or-
ganization in that it sponsors an annual
picnic, films, and dinners featuring kiln-
pizza-cooking. These activities not only
promote the ceramic industry but also
enhance fraternal bond among the
members. The ACS is open to students
enrolled in Ceramic Engineering and all
students interested in ceramics. The ACS
meets once a month.
MUBETAPSI
Psi Mu Psi, the honorary music sorority,
merged with Mu Beta Psi, the honorary
music fraternity. The merger came as a
result of compliance to Title 9. The new
organization is still called Mu Beta Psi.
Lynn Johnson served as the first president
of the merge organization. Membership
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in the fraternity is open only to students
who have connpleted one year of ser-
vice in an organized campus music or-
ganization or who have shown an in-
terest in the music through other services.
Spring Sounds, an annual musical va-
riety show, is the major project of the
group. The proceeds from the show are
used to expand interest in music. A per-
centage of the funds each year are
used to establish a scholarship fund to
be used by the University Music Depart-
ment in the name of Mu Beta Psi. The rest
of the money is used for other services.
Money from the 1976 show was used to
donate guitars and music to the Boy's
Home of the South in Greenville. A clinic
on Mountain Music and note-singing
was sponsored by Psi. The members also
usher for the University Concert Series
and Chamber Music programs.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
The Clemson Chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers
strives to broaden the classroom experi-
ences of the mechanical engineering
students and to offer the student a social
outlet. Clemson 's chapter visited seven
industrial sites ranging from the General
Electric Turbine Plant in Greenville to the
Union Carbide Plant in Florence. The
club hosted 16 technical speakers
whose topics varied from Nuclear Power
Plants to the use of high speed bearings.
Last year as a special project the club
purchased and restored a 1940 Mack
truck. The truck was donated to Camp
Hope, a residential summer camp for
the mentally retarded children of the
state. This year the club is working on
improving the hallways of the Mechani-
cal Engineering Department in Riggs
Hall,
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers
recently purchased and restored an old truck
which was donated to Cannp Hope for retarded
children.
The Chapter has been selected as the
most outstanding group of mechanical
engineering students in the Carolinas,
Tennessee and Virginia for the past
three years. This year the chapter re-
ceived the Bendix Award. The award is
given to the "most professional involved
chapter. " The award is sponsored by the
American Society of Mechanical En-
gineers Student Regional Conference.
SIGMA TAUEPSILON
Sigma Tau Epsilon, an honorary soci-
ety of the colleges of Arts and Sciences,
offers a free tutoring service open to all
students. Every Monday night in room
416 Daniel Hall. The members of the So-
ciety tutor students in any academic
areas. However, not many students take
full advantages of this program. Those
who do participate benefit greatly. The
tutoring benefits the students being tu-
tored as well as the student tutoring.
Tutoring keeps academic material cir-
culating and prevents the students from
getting rusty on facts learned earlier.
Membership in Sigma Tau Epsilon is by
invitation only. Those students meeting
the academic and moral qualifications
are invited to membership.
see. WOMEN ENGINEERS
The Society of Women Engineers is a
new organization at Clemson. The
chapter was formed in 1974 and be-
came affiliated with the national or-
ganization in 1975. Membership is open
to all female students enrolled in the Col-
lege of Engineering and related fields.
Recruiting females interested in en-
gineering is one of the major projects of
the society. Females from area high
schools who express interest in engineer-
ing and Clemson are invited to Clemson
for a weekend. Tours of the College of
Engineering, discussion with professors
and social activities are included in the
weekend. Other club activities included
are plant tours and speakers at monthly
meetings.
The main goal of the society is to
create a sense of unity between female
engineering students. The society pro-
vides a gathering point for females with
similar interests and similar problems.
TEXTILE CHEMISTS
Three Students from the Clemson
chapter of the American Association of
Textile Chemists and Colorists rep-
resented their chapter and Clemson
University at the national technical con-
vention held in Montreal, Canada. The
meeting was sponsored by the Cana-
dian section of the organization. The
students manned a display showing the
highlights of the Clemson program in
Textile Chemistry. Using a lap-dissolved
slide show the students presented as-
pects of the research underway by the
department. The trip was financed by
the local organization. The members
printed and sold towels with a tiger
head on the front. The tiger was
screened on the towel using techniques
learned in the curriculum.
PRE-VETCLUB
The Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club
helps the dog owners of Clemson com-
munity identify their animals. The club
sponsors and operates tattoo clinics.
The social security number of the owner
is tattooed on the inside right leg of the
dog. The club also has several animal
washes each semester. At one wash this
past fall the club washed 129 dogs, 2
cats, and 3 horses. A dog show is held
each spring as a project of the club, The
club exposes its members to the work of
veterinarians through speakers at its
monthly meetings. The club toured the
vet school at the University of Georgia,
the only one in this area.
I
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NEWS SHORTS
What is happening with Academics
Winter Graduates
Degrees were awarded to 635 un-
dergraduate and graduate students at
Clemson University during mid-year
commencement exercises on De-
cemberl6, 1976. Thie increasing number
of students who graduate in December
hias risen greatly over tt^e past few years
causing some questioning of thie prac-
tice. Although! there included some stu-
dents who had finished the academic
requirements before their four year ex-
pectation, most of the students were
those that had failed to graduate on
schedule in the usual May exercises.
University President Robert C. Edwards
was the address speaker, which cen-
tered on the purpose and values of an
undergraduate college education. Ed-
wards also conferred the diplomas to
the large group in the ceremonies which
began at noon in Littlejohn Coliseum.
Lool< Who's Tall<ing
Of the many lectures brought to
Clemson each year, many of them go
without much recognition from publicity
and from the student body. This year,
three lectures seemed to capture a little
more interest than the rest. The lectures
received a good turnout, and the issues
involved went further than the night of
the lectures.
With student interest in meditation
growing at an astounding rate, the Stu-
dent International Meditation Society
sponsored a presentation on the diver-
sity of the transcendental meditation
programs. The introductory lecture was
later followed by an advance lecture for
those interested.
"A Talk on the Richard B. Russell Dam
Project Controversy" was the topic of a
lecture sponsored by the Student Chap-
ter of the American Society of Civil En-
gineers. The January 18th speaker raised
many issues concerning the controver-
sial construction of the dam that would
so effect the area of Clemson and the
surrounding counties.
Part five of the College of Liberal Arts
Lecture Series certainly proved to be the
largest of the semester, even though
many are asking why. Victor Ferkiss, au-
thor of "Technological Man" and "The
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Future of Technological Civilization,"
presented a program on thie role of
technology to the American people in
future years. The program was but one of
eight that centered on the topic "Shap-
ing Tomorrow Today,"
The Study of Waste
A $100,000 project has recently gone
into effect at Clemson in an effort to find
a reasonable method to use city sew-
age waste as fertilizer in forest productiv-
ity. Forestry professor Carl Lane, who
heads the new project, says it "may pro-
vide a means of recovering part or all of
the cost of effluent treatment.
"
The concept is not original in that it is
being tested in several other geograph-
ic regions around the United States.
Muskegon County, Michigan is the
largest such project totaling over $42
million. Lane's project would be to ex-
periment on the forests of the Southern
Piedmont, which stretches from Mary-
land to Texas.
The project, funded jointly by the fed-
eral Water Resources Research Institute,
and a state counterpart of the same
branch. Clemson forestry department is
one of the strongest in the region which is
the reason why so many of the projects
of this type are located at the university.
Speak, Spoke, Spoken
Retiring professor Arthur J. Fear was
the recipient of the South Carolina
Speech Communications Association
Award for 1976. The award was given in
tribute to Field's service to the "South
Carolina speech." Field, who came to
Clemson from the University of Georgia
in 1963, has been a valuable member of
the speech curricula for the English De-
partment.
Over thie Top
The enrollment of Clemson University
reached its highest point ever with the
figures reaching beyond 11 ,000 for the
Fall of 1977. The on campus population
has reached 10,289, despite claims from
the Board of Trustees and the adminis-
tration that Clemson would not become
a much larger institution. The 1,094 stu-
dents who are officially listed as off
campus consists of students at the
Clemson-Furman extension for business
administration, with the rest of the popu-
lation stemming from graduate level
teacher institutes.
Eighty-five percent of the students en-
rolled for the coming year are South
Carolinians, with the other faction draw-
ing heavily from northern states such as
New York, New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania. Another interesting facet was that
82% of the freshman class would also be
returning, which is the highest figure to
date in that matter.
Making Connections
The Clemson University Bioengineer-
ing Department is involved in a study of
artificial joints. One device designed to
combat the problem of implanting arti-
ficial joints is being worked on at Clem-
son in collaboration with the Shriners'
Hospital in Greenville. The device is a
polyethylene plug which is implanted at
the end of the bone in juvenile am-
putees. The solid polyethylene ring aids
in the attachment of artificial limbs. The
bone of a juvenile amputee tends to
grow to a sharp point, making the use of
artificial limbs impossible. The bone will
grow through the ring but stops when
reaching the solid polyethylene.
Clemson's experimental work is done
with animals, since veterinary medicine
is advanced as human medicine. It is
even possible to buy prosthesis for dogs.
Implanting artificial knee joints in a pig is
one of Clemson's experiments. The pig's
knee is very similar to the human knee.
New implants have not shown a great
deal of success, since the knee is a very
unsuitable joint.
Uniting Nations
Harvard College in Boston. Mas-
sachusetts, was the site of the twenty-
third annual Harvard Model United Na-
tions during the week of March 4th.
Clemson is only one of the fifty-five col-
leges and universities throughout the na-
tion that participate in the event.
The delegation from Clemson, which
numbered ten students, was to have
represented the nation of Japan in the
three day practice of the world organi-
zation. The ten students who have lately
been studying the culture, history and
politics of the island nation in an effort to
simulate the actual position of Japan at
theUnited Nations delegation, included
Melissa Jamieson, Andy Berly, Evelyn
Anderson, Stoen Workman, Elaine Huff,
Cindy Hall, Waring Howe, Jane Warren,
Charles Gandy, and Steve Wright. The
majortopicforthis year's discussion was
the Middle East, and international sea
laws.
Brushiing Up
Intensive engineering review courses
are being offered throughout South
Carolina this spring and summer by the
engineering faculty of Clemson Univer-
sity. The courses, which consist of five
hours of lecture, are all designed to pro-
vide concentrated study in practical
application of engineering principles
and some are recommended as prep-
aration for the professional engineering
exam.
The twenty-nine review courses which
are to be held throughout the major
towns and cities in the state, cover many
of the different facets of engineering,
including physics, chemistry, electricity,
and even economics.
Dean's List
A new distinction for outstanding stu-
dents at Clemson has been the estab-
lishment of the Dean's List. The honor was
initiated in the fall of 1976. All under-
graduate students who achieved a GPR
of 3.5 or higher on a minimum of 12
semester hours of courses taken during
the preceding semester are now in-
cluded on the Dean's List.
Comatose
Reports of sleeping squirrels in Long
Hall raised many questions, and Dr. Ed
Pivorun. Associate Professor of Zoology
for Clemson University gave the expla-
nations. Pivorun has been studying the
hibernation patterns of small animals,
such as mice and ground squirrels in
hopes of finding out the predictable
patterns of theirdeep sleep. The pattern,
according to Pivorun, can be used to
help other researchers who are studying
the phenomena of hibernation.
The zoology professor is using sophis-
ticated electrical equipment to au-
tomatically register and record the
changes in body temperature. A trans-
mitter in the animal's body sends out
signalsevery half hourto a recorder. The
possible benefit of the study is to isolate
the substance which permits the reduc-
tion of biological functions. The findings
can be later used to improve the stor-
age of transplantable organs and re-
duce tissue shock after surgery.
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Academic Grants Undercut by Athletics
In recent years, the administration
and faculty of Clemson tiave attempted
to improve the academic standing of
the university through various means. The
introduction of the Honors Program was
only one technique used. As it stands
novj, the program is pretty much unde-
fined and does not reach the propor-
tions of many other universities through-
out the nation. The university has also
attempted to increase the number of
student scholarships, but with limited
success, with most of Clemson's scholar-
ships stemming from need-related
sources. At present, only a handful of the
student body receives any financial aid
in the form of academic scholarships.
All of the direction for the program
comes directly from the Honors Council,
Dr, Corrine Sawyer, right, has proved to be an
inspirational force in Clemson's College of Liberal
Arts and the honor's program,
Clemson's Order of Athena became affiliated
with the prestigious national honorary, Mortar
Board, during the spring.
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headed by Dr. Corrine Sawyer, who
serves as the permanent chairman for
the committee. Dr. Sawyer is joined by
nine representatives from the individual
colleges. Deans Vickery and Green,
and two undergraduate representa-
tives. The council sets all minimum re-
quirements for the participation in the
program.
As more emphasis is put on
academics, there is a great demand to
increase the number of scholarships
available to the students. At present,
only two to three percent of the students
receive help with their academic pur-
suits. Clemson is more oriented toward
the athletic scholarship programs. IP-
TAY, the athletic scholarship fund raising
program, provided approximately $1
million dollars for athletic scholarships
this 1976-1977 school year.
Scholarship recipients are chosen by
the Honors and Awards Committee
which is similar in structure to the Honors
Council, Dr. Sawyer also serves as the
chairman of this committee. The number
of four year scholarships available to the
students is quite limited : R. F. Poole (5],
Jeane Fraiser-George Raymond Mac-
Donald (4], McClendon Memorial, and
the faculty Merit Scholarship. The
Awards Committee selects the top 12-15
incoming freshmen on the basis of their
predicted GPR's as the candidates for
these scholarships.
There are roughly two hundred other
scholarships which are available to the
students, but many of them are only
token in nature, averaging several
hundred dollars in value. Most of these
scholarships are departmentally
oriented, but others are available by the
different counties. The student does also
have the choice of scholarships in terms
of financial need, but most applicants
are usually referred to the student loan
department. There are also several
other scholarships which are given to-
tally independent from the university.
It appears that the maturation process
for the Honors program is finally taking its
toll. Clemson, which already has a good
academic standing in comparison with
other col leges and universities, should
gain greatly from the program, once it
has taken hold. Although it seems that
Clemson will always favor the athletic
scholarships over academic ones,
many are stating that it is one area that
Clemson needs to work on in order to
keep pace with the growing trends.
%
Electronics has consistently been an area in whiich
Clemson has proven herself superior in throughout
the yeors.
While college students are continually grumbling
about hassles at school, registration still remains
the greatest headache of all.
A Clemson student finds out that lab work can
sometimes be a time-consuming venture.
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Grade Inflation:
Is it really a problem at Clemson?
In the Fall of 1974, the late Dr, C. E.
Littlejohn, former head of the Chemical
Engineerhg department, made an anx-
ious plea to the Clemson faculty con-
cerning grade inflation. Littlejohn, in a
lengthy memorandum, urged each in-
structorto carefully evaluate his own sys-
tem of grading, to determine the root
cause of the local problem.
Clemson University, Littlejohn main-
tained, was plagued with teachers who,
for various reasons, felt the need to
award good grades to students who
often did less than satisfactory class-
room wor1<. He considered such a prac-
tice an affront to those conscientious
students and professors who were not
looking for an easy way out.
After Dr. Littlejohn's death in May,
1975, Dr. O. J. Jacobus, professor of
chemistry, carried on the investigation.
Labeled by some of the more "liberal"
instructors as "an alarmist," Jacobus
continued to probe the matter of in-
flated grades. He compiled voluminous
Dr. John Jacobus, professor of chemistry,
spearheaded the grade inflation investigations on
the Clemson Campus.
notebooks of statistics concerning av-
erage GPR's in the nine colleges, noting
which majors obtained the highest and
lowest grades.
Several administrators and faculty
members of long standing defended
Clemson strongly, maintaining that
"Clemson University never has, and
never will, lower its high academic
standards." Some insisted that students'
classroom performance had improved
significantly in many instances, thus war-
ranting better grades. A handful of ten-
ured professors said that while Clemson,
on the whole, might be guilty of a little
grade inflation, they had never relaxed
their own standards.
Spokesmen in the College of Liberal
Arts voiced a complaint about certain
athletes who enrolled in reputed "Mick-
ey Mouse" courses, only to find the work
more demanding than they had antici-
pated. In a number of cases, these stu-
dents, even after realizing the serious-
ness of their plight, did nothing to im-
prove their grades in the vain belief that
they would be rewarded for their
achievement on the playing field.
Clemson alumni now in administrative
and academic positions recall the
"notoriously hard" professors of the past:
Herman Felder (English), Carl L. Epting
(History], Jack Tuttle (Political Science],
H. S. Min (Zoology], C. E. Littlejohn
(Chemical Engineering], Bernard
Dunkle (Drafting], "Frosty" Bauknight
(Agriculture]. But, in defense of their
Personal goals, competition, and regular quizzes
force students to study longer and harder.
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:ai
Testing procedures vary from teacher to teachier
and range from true-false to complex discussion
questions and practical applications,
alma mater, will quickly add that: A.
Those time-honored educators were not
really all that hard, or B. Clemson has just
as many demanding instructors today
as it ever did.
Many younger faculty members dis-
cuss grade inflation freely, recalling how
they bowed to pressure from male stu-
dents in the late 1960's, who were afraid
they would be sent to Vietnam, if their
grade-points did not improve. One in-
structor remembers a visit from a misty-
eyed youth who exclaimed, "If I get sent
to war, my blood will be on your hands."
A correction was immediately made in
the gradebook. It was an emotional
time, pointed out these teachers, and
the moral question hung over their
heads like the sword of Damocles.
But why. Jacobus wonders, do some
Clemson professors continue to give
away good grades? In an interview last
year. Jacobus said, "Clemson has one
of the finest faculties to be found any-
where. We have an above-average
student body. But the good grades are
out of proportion to the ratio of students,
and that is a cause for concern,"
Most techinical tests are based on tfie use of cal-
culators leaving those without the machines at a
great disadvantage.
Last Fall, at the recommendation of
an ad hoc faculty committee on in-
flated grades, chaired by Jacobus, the
period during which a student may
withdraw from a course was reduced
from ten weeks to the current six week
limit, in order to "weed out" those stu-
dents who, while doing poorly, cling to
the wish that the teacher might pass
them if they remain in the course. In ad-
dition, the committee raised the stan-
dards for honor graduates. Beginning
with the class of 1980, a student must
have earned a cumulative GPR of 3.5 in
order to graduate cum laude. This re-
places the current 3.0 requirement for
upperclass students.
If the problem of grade inflation is an
actual threat to the university, it is not
noticed by most students. Most recently
the individual departments "reminded"
the faculty of the current problem. Many
popular courses have received the most
attention, although no major policy had
been established on the matter.
The major complaint by students
seems to be the criteria by which indi-
vidual professors distribute their grades.
The objectivity on the part of several pro-
fessors has also been questioned,
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Biochemistry Department Researches IVIuscular Dystrophy
The Muscular Dystrophy Association
has awarded Dr. James K. Zimmerman
ot the Clemson University Biochemistry
department a $13,876 research grant.
The grant is to support his second year of
Muscular Dystrophy related studies.
Zimmerman's goal is not to find a mira-
cle cure. His studies attempt to explain
the cytological observations of clinical
patients suffering from Muscular Dys-
trophy. The origin of the disease is un-
known. Muscular Dystrophy attacks the
muscles causing progressive deteriora-
tion of the muscle tissues. As the diseases
progresses the muscles are robbed of all
vitality and the patient is rendered help-
less. The disease usually attacks indi-
viduals between the ages of 15 and 25.
There is no known cure. The mechanism
Dr, James K, Zimmerman works in his lab attempt-
ing to identify an enzyme thiat hie feels will be
important in finding the solution to Muscular Dys-
trophy.
Zimmerman, a member of the Biochemistry De-
partment faculty, received a total of $29,000 to
study in the field of Muscular Dystrophy.
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of the disease is only theorized.
Zimmerman and his graduate stu-
dents are approaching their study from
the leaky membrane theory. Physicians
treating patients with the disease and
studying laboratory workups have found
a high level of an enzyme in the
bloodstream. This enzyme is usually
found in the muscle cells and catalyzes
the breakdown of sugarto energy, In the
early stages of the disease high levels
are found in the blood. In normal pa-
tients this enzyme is restricted to muscle
cells. Abnormalities in the cell mem-
brane of muscular dystrophy patients
could possibly allow the content of the
cell to leak into the blood stream. The
enzyme mentioned previously is an in-
dication of the leakage. However as the
disease progresses the levels of the en-
zyme in the bloodstream become
lower. This finding is not concurrent with
the leaky membrane theory. The expla-
nation of this observation is the goal of
Dr. Zimmerman's studies.
So far, Zimmerman and his group
have learned a good deal about the
enzyme. They have been able to
characterize the control mechanisms for
the enzyme. His findings are concurrent
with the leaky membrane theory. Some
forms of the disease appear to be
hereditary. Clinicians hope that out of
research such as this and other projects
they will be able to identify the genetic
carriers. Since Dr. Zimmerman began his
studies he has received about $29,000
from the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion. The Clemson grant is part of $11
million dollars set aside by the associa-
tion to spend on world wide research.
This is the first grant by the association in
A Bathtub Marathon sponsored by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Chi Omega Sorority was held during
the school year in attempts to raise money for the
MD Association,
South Carolina.
The Muscular Dystrophy Association
allowed Rick Anderson, a member of
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, to
present the check to Zimmerman.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon earlier in the year
co-sponsored a bathtub marathon on
campus to raise money for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. Chi Omega
Sorority helped Sigma Alpha Epsilon
with the marathon. It is through fund rais-
ing projects such as this that the founda-
tion gets the funds for the research. Re-
search is the only way to conquer this
dreaded disease.
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Fine Arts Center Needed to Fill Cultural Wasteland
Clemson is not the cultural center of
the South. However, the University has
brought many programs, exhibitions
and performers to students and mem-
bers of the community. This enlightening
scope exists not only for spectators, but
also for the performers. The arts program
at Clemson takes on a diverse form of
everything from Fine Arts Series spon-
sored by the Liberal Arts Departments to
exhibitions sponsored by the Student
Union.
This year the Concert Series sponsored
several fine performances. The scope
was more limited than in past years.
Eugene Fodor, master violinist was
perhaps the most popular program. Al-
though his performance did not pull an
outstanding numbe/ of students, it cap-
tured more than any other programs dur-
ing the year. His diverse musical selec-
tions were well received by the audi-
ence. The Paul Winter Consort was well
received by the few who attended the
program. The program covered every-
thing from jazz to classical forms of
music. Paul Winter and his group at-
tempted to show the common factors of
different forms of music. Other pro-
grams, which were even less successful
in capturing the interest of the students
included: The Charlotte Chamber Or-
chestra, the North Carolina Symphony
Orchestra, and the Canadian National
Opera Company, which presented an
English version of "La Boheme."
The Concert Series is funded as a part
of the student activity fee. All full time
students must pay an activity fee. The
majority of students do not take part in
the programs. The Concert Series is de-
signed with the students in mind. Most
students do not realize that the activity
fees cover more than just athletic events.
The University Music Department
sponsors a Chamber Music series. This
series is designed for the more interested
spectators. The performances are held
The Paul Winter Consort sponsored by the Clem-
son Concert Series proved quite rewarding for the
few students who attended.
in Daniel Auditorium. The performers
consist of the Clemson Music Faculty,
talented musicians from the Clemson
and surrounding communities and visit-
ing faculty. The attendance is usually
good. However, not many students at-
tend the programs. The programs are
free and usually very good.
The University students offer several
musical outlets. The Clemson Concert
Band under the Direction of Dr. Bulter
offers two very fine programs each year.
The Band gives a spring concert of a
variety of music and a Pops Concert of
lighter music. The band also tours the
state and surrounding areas each
spring. The University Chorus and
Chorale offer several performances
each year. The Chorus and Chorale
take a spring tour similar to the band.
The Music Department also offers
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applied music training for the student
interested in furtliering his musical train-
ing. Very fine training is offered in voice,
piano, brass and woodwinds. No in-
struction is offered in either strings or or-
gan. Students involved in these pro-
grams give student recitals. Attendance
at these programs is usually very poor.
The majority of the student body does
not realize how hard some of the
applied music students wor1<. The faculty
members teaching the applied music
courses do it over and above their work
load. Forthetalented pianist a competi-
tion is held each Spring.
The major source of dramatic enter-
tainment on the Ciemson Campus is the
Clemson Players. Among their perfor-
mances during the past year were
Gershwin's musical "George M!," Wil-
der's "OurTown" and "The Mad Woman
of Chaillot. " The productions are held for
a week and are free to the students and
community. The Players productions are
very fine despite their adverse working
conditions.
For some time there has been an at-
tempt to establish a drama curriculum
which would enable those students who
spend long hours of practice preparing
for the productions to receive some
academic credit for their efforts. In the
past year, a Speech and Drama minor
has been initiated by the English De-
partment. The program of study has re-
ceived sharp criticism from those who
do not see its value. Many of the critics
feel the English Department did not give
the program full consideration. A music
major has been in the plans for some
time also. A music minor of sorts is of-
fered by the University.
A great area of concern is the estab-
lishment of a Fine Arts Center to house
the University programs and visiting per-
formances. Littlejohn just does not make
it as a symphony hall. Last year, the
Clemson Players presented a resolution
that would have created an auditorium
to replace the confined and over-
crowded conditions of Daniel Hall. The
present Daniel Auditorium is able to seat
only 350. This causes a problem for some
of the more popular performances.
Tillman Hall Auditorium is the only alter-
native with exception of Littlejohn. The
outdated acoustics and facilities of
Tillman make performances almost im-
possible. The University nor the state
legislature has any definite plans for the
addition of a Fine Arts Center to the
Clemson campus.
The apparent concerns for the Fine
Arts at Clemson is the concern of the
students. Several candidates running for
student office has taken this as part of
their campaign platforms. It appears
that Clemson is destined to suffice with
the present situations as they stand, until
the arts either grow beyond the horizons
of the University or the state legislature
and the administration realize that en-
gineers and scientists are not mechani-
cal minds. Exposure to the Arts is a fun-
damental part of education regardless
of the field.
Practice room conditions for ttie Tiger band and
ihe concert band are unsuitable for growing
groups.
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Charretting - Is It Really Necessary?
The College of Architecture is one of
the more flamboyant and mysterious
colleges at the University. Charretting, or
staying up all night to work on a project,
has manifested itself in schools of ar-
chitecture throughout history; and the
college here is no exception. Almost
every night the lights are on in the studios
and students are huddled over their
drawing boards working, or trying to
anyway. No one seems to like charret-
ting, including the administration, who
sees it as unhealthy and inefficient. Lack
of rest imposes, in the words of Dean
McClure, ". .
.
physical, emotional and
mental drains, which may result in
psychological problems." He believes
students charrette partly because of the
romance of late night hours and partly
because they don't know how to man-
age time. Some students, however, as-
sert that nothing is romantic about stay-
ing up all night and the heavy wort<load
makes it pretty much impossible to
avoid. According to one student, "You
can't manage time enough to do with-
out charretting unless architecture is the
only course you are taking."
Because of the current recession in the
building industry, jobs, both summer
and after graduation, seem near impos-
sible to find. "There are none directly
related to architecture," said one frus-
trated student. Many regard the
graduate school work requirements for
admission as another "Catch-22." The
market is not quite as bad as students
think, however, in the eyes of the ad-
ministration. "The better students have
no problems getting jobs."
The star in the graduate program's
crown is its semester abroad. The col-
lege operates a school in Geneva, Italy,
where graduate students are expected
to study for one semester. Geneva was
selected because of its cultural contrast
to Clemson (It's a large, cosmopolitan,
historical port city, full of art and ar-
chitectural heritage.) and it's conveni-
ence to the rest of Europe. The program
is designed to provide a dimension of
education and cultural experience un-
available at Clemson. It would seem to
be the graduate school 's star attraction.
"I wouldn't go to grad school here unless
I could go to Italy for the entire time,"
said one undergraduate.
Lee Gallery, however, is almost uni-
Architecture students spend long tiours working on
designs, Thie Architecture labs are in use 24 tiours a
day 365 days a year,
versally applauded. Its exhibits are fi-
nanced by the architectural foundation
and has been fairly successful in bring-
ing in a variety of top notch shows.
Primarily intended to expose students to
culture and such, it also serves as a re-
source to the other colleges and the
community.
Everyone is not in agreement concern-
ing the attrition rate. That there is what
one student termed "a heavy turnover"
can hardly be denied. In one semester
one class dropped from eighty-five to
fifty students. The administration claims
that cases such as this are outside the
norm, that it's half what it used to be, and
that Clemson fares much betterthan the
national average concerning attrition.
Asked why such a high attrition rate
exists, one coed answered, "A lot of
competent students drop because
they're not meeting the student's needs."
Another student proclaimed "because
the professors are bastards."
Despite their parentage, most of the
professors are not extremely popular
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R«<l
After designing a project, the student must build a
model for tier presentation.
After long hours students become frustrated and
tired. The least mistake can sometimes cause
complete redesigning of o project.
Contemplation, imagination and hard wor1< usu-
ally characterize a completed project,
among their students. Many students
pronounce them apathetic and incom-
petent alcoholics. "To get help, you
have to hunt them down." Many have
been accused of having no thought of
the students' educations. One student
said, "I'm paying them money to teach
me, not to tel I me to shut up when I ask a
question."
Juries, in which a student presents his
work before a panel of judges for his
project grade, are also unpopular. The
purpose of juries is threefold: to ensure
fair grading, to teach the student
through constructive criticism, and to
accustom the student to oral presenta-
tion similar to what he will have with
clients in his practice. Few students,
however, feel they accomplish their
purpose. One student said that "juries
are made up of listening to professors
spouting off esoteric garbage," and
how fair is the grading? "They grade on
personality, nothing else." "Entirely sub-
jective." "Because it deals with intangi-
bles, grades tend to be slanted, lots of
favoritism."
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Plethora of Courses Offered at Clemson
Each time the curricula of the de-
partments at Clemson are updated,
they become more rigid. The students
find themselves trapped with require-
ments and little time to enjoy their
academic education. Due to the in-
creased demands of requirements,
several of the colleges and their indi-
vidual departments offer special
courses which prove to be enjoyable to
the student. These courses still help to fill
the graduation requirements.
Many of these special courses remain
hidden in the schedule booklets. Several
colleges had used these courses to lure
students to their repective departments.
Other courses have been designed by
professors with special interest who try to
center on things students are interested
in. Many times it is the professor that
makes the course enjoyable and not
necessarily the material,
The adjustment period between high
school and college is sometimes very
difficult. Students must develop good
reading and study skills if they are to
survive. The College of Education offers
courses to aid students who are weak in
these basic areas. Education 101 and its
sequel Education 102 are designed to
improve the students reading skills.
These courses are designed for
freshmen, but are labeled as helpful to
all students including seniors. These
courses are not creditable to gradua-
tion. The counseling center encourages
all incoming freshmen to take at least
one or both of these courses. Education
103 is a third course offered by the Col-
lege of Education to help the students
adjust to college. This course deals with
improving study skills. This course is over-
looked by many incoming freshmen.
The orientation program does not
suggest these courses strong enough.
One of the fastest growing courses is
Humanities 203, The Critical Judgment
of the Cinema. This year filmmak ing was
added as a topic. The students made
their own three minute film. The students
did the filming, editing and added the
soundtrack. The course also takes an
overview of the history of films and
filmmaking in addition to looking at crit-
Student crafts, offered by the Industrial Education
department, provides ttie student witti many flours
of enjoyment.
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ical analysis of films. There is only one
section of the course. The Humanities
Department is looking at the possibility
of bringing more film courses into the
curriculum.
One of the most unusual courses that
has come to Clemson is the Sociology of
Death. The course began as an experi-
ment in the Sociology Department. Stu-
dent interest has maintained the course
for four semesters. The course explores
the current attitudes held by people in
relation to the death of an associate,
friend or the member of a family. Be-
reavement, suicide and euthanasia are
discussed inthisthree hour elective. One
of the major activities is a night visit to a
funeral home in the surrounding area.
This course does not challenge religious
beliefs, but it does try to change man's
definition of death in a way that will not
strongly effect the emotions of people.
One student commented, '1 think I feel
much better about it (death] when it
comes."
Even more technical departments are
offering special courses. The Physics
Department offered several unusual
courses for the students. Dr. Ray Turner
teaches a light-hearted course dealing
with the physics of toys. This course deals
mainly with the basic physical ap-
proach used in designing many of to-
day's toys. Toys are very sophisticated in
their design and make good examples
of the basic laws of physics. Turner also
teaches a course which deals with
energy and another with weather.
Bioengineering 233, has grown in
popularity since its introduction 3 years
ago. The course deals with the applica-
tion of engineering to sports. The topics
include the design of sporting equip-
ment and the analysis of injuries frequent
to certain sports. Bioengineering 301 has
also become popular. This course looks
at engineering applied to medicine.
The design and operating methods of
artificial replacement for the human
body are looked at closely. The major
attractive feature of this course is the
films of surgical procedures shown dur-
ing class. Bioengineering is a rather new
department. No undergraduate major is
Dr. Ray Turner of the physics department demon-
strates one of the many theories of his "Physics of
Toys,"
offered.
The Textile Department was not left
out of the trend. Textiles 333 features skills
for hand weaving. This course is an in-
dependent study course. The student
learns the technique of hand weaving
as he completes 3 projects on the hand
loom. This class is limited to twenty stu-
dents due to the equipment needed.
The waiting list for the course is already
six months long. The Textiles department
is thinking of adding other courses in
similar skills since Textiles 333 has been
so popular.
The History Department has added a
current events course under direction of
Dr. Alan Shaffer. This course is very popu-
lar. The textbook is the current NEWS-
WEEK magazine. There were about 300
students enrolled in the course each
semester. Other courses at the higher
level are also interesting. Courses deal-
ing with the History of Witchcraft, Social
History, and the 1960's are offered.
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Textile Research Emphasizes Safety
The College of Industrial Manage-
ment and Textile Science has more stu-
dents enrolled in its majors than any
other school at Clemson. And since all
curricula are directed toward business
management of the textile industry, the
college has become aware of its obli-
gation to the improvement of the indus-
trial services that effect every consumer
in the United States. The major research
in the IM-TS college is carried out by the
faculty members of the Textile Depart-
ment, who claim over $T0 million in re-
search funds each year. This money has
been well distributed into several areas
of study which affect the safety of indus-
trial conditions and consumer products.
Several years ago the federal gov-
ernment passed legislation concerning
the flammability levels of children's
sleepwear. Since then, flammability
safety has been reviewed for quite a
range of textile products. Clemson's Tex-
tile Department has conducted studies
on flame retardant application, de-
veloping one good latex for fabric pro-
tection. The major problem has been
that of retaining fabric texture after such
chemical applications.
Byssinosis, or brown lung, has been the
biggest topic of discussion in cotton mills
today. Brown lung is the infection of the
human lung by cotton dust. Its severity
has been equated to black lung dis-
ease of coal miners. Studies have been
carried out on the levels of cotton dust in
mills as well as on dust particle size pres-
ent. Isolations rooms in Sirrine Hall are
used to monitor dust levels and control
devices. The Zoology Department has
aided in this research with the study of
the respiratory systems of rats exposed to
cotton dust levels. Spirometers have
been utilized to measure mill workers'
intake of cotton dust.
Other studies by this department have
been directed toward water purifica-
tion and energy conservation involved.
Textile nnachinery is available in Sirrine Hall for trial
runs in nnany textile experiments. This slastier is run
in fiber preparation for weaving.
Mineral levels in water systems flowing to
a mill greatly affect the chemical treat-
ment of fabric. Also effluents discharged
from textile mills have been under
examination by environmentalists who
are concerned with the contamination
of area drinking water,
The newest addition to the college's
safety awareness goal was the forma-
tion of a minor concentration in safety
and health for Administrative Manage-
ment majors. Courses offered have
been patterned after acts from the fed-
eral Occupational Safety and Health
Administration. OSHA laws are studied
as well as industrial applications. This
field is small but advancing. Its
graduates expect to be in a better posi-
tion in the job market that the masses of
other business students,
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Tubular knits are produced on frames like this on
the second floor of Sirrine Hal
Leisure Sports Replace Needed PE Program
Wise use of leisure time is important to
the working man and also students. Ttie
Recreation and Park Administration
Department offers a series of courses
designed to t^elp students improve and
develop leisure sport skills.
Leisure sports have consistently of-
fered a challenge in the form of exercise
and just plain fun to students and work-
ing people alike. Changes in the Ameri-
can working schedule have
agumented leisure time and RPA's
sports program fills that void. These
courses often develop athletic skills
which are carried over into an individu-
al's working years and supplement his
regular academic education.
A minimim amount of training in a par-
ticular sport usually fosters a serious de-
velopment in the sport. Once the basics
are learned under the auspices of the
leisure sports program , it opens avenues
to creativity. Mastering these basic skills
can lead to more complex sk ills which in
the area of sailing, for example, could
mean the designing of sailing crafts.
Exercise is usually a good outlet for
tension accumulated during a hectic
The addition of new tennis courts will provide more
facilities for participation by the avid tennis buff as
well as the beginner.
Many non-varsity sports including the Toe Kwon Do
karate club perform at public events to enlighten
the student body.
:i
HWith the addition of the new Fike pool, courses
providing basic instruction in swimming and water
safety have been popularized.
Courses dealing in the instruction of golf, upper
right, have become very popular in the leisure
sports program.
Diving courses, left, have shown a mar1<ed in-
crease in membership with the completion of the
Fike pool.
day of classes or a rigorous 40 hour work
week. Leisure sports such as sailing,
canoeirig, swimming and diving can
often be a release for these pent-up
frustrations and tensions. Tennis has also
become a big sport on campus overthe
past five years, All stages of tennis de-
velopment are offered in the leisure
sport curriculum. Novice players may
avail themselves of the beginners
course while the more progressed
players can choose from intermediate
and advanced courses which include
the video-taping of each participant's
tennis strokes.
Because of the modernization of Fike
Recreation Center, courses in handball
and racquetball have been offered to
the students of Clemson. These courses
cover the basic rules and strategy in-
volved in the fast-paced sports while the
fundamentals of golf are also offered.
For the student with physical limita-
tions, courses are offered which feature
some form of exercise but are structured
to make use of the physical abilities an
individual possesses. These courses
range the spectrum from such things as
modern and tap dance to karate. All
leisure sports courses meeting three
times a week earn one hour of
academic credit while a number of
non-credit short courses are also offered
by the intramural department.
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Why Johnny Can't Teach
"Student Teachers" vs "Practice Teachers"
k
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student teact^ers seldom practice
teach. Practice teachiing implies the
acquisition of prior academic and
theoretical knowledge put into trial ap-
plication. It is difficult to practice a skill
until one has been instructed in the rud-
iments, this is where Clemson fails. Many
education students complete all their on
campus courses without ever having
experienced speaking before a group.
To be thrust into teaching before a high
school class that mistook you for a new
student the first day can be a harrowing
experience. "Student teacher" is a more
precise term for this victim because it
states exactly what one is; a student
standing before a class teaching, or at-
tempting to teach.
It can not be denied that much of the
information dealt with at Clemson is per-
tinent to teaching. Future teachers must
be armed to face their first class with
John Dewey's historic educational im-
portance and the statistics on the cur-
rent nationwide v.d. endemic. However
one might forget the relevance of this
data when he loses control of a group of
rambunctious tenth graders or when his
lesson runs fifteen minutes too short be-
cause the enlightened discussion he an-
ticipated never evolved from his delving
questions. Student teachers may master
the preparation of succinct yet com-
prehensive lesson plans, but the practi-
cal application of those plans is an en-
tirely different matter. He quickly comes
to the grim realization that what ap-
pears to be an excellent battle plan
won't always work in the field.
The College of Education is one of the
few remaining institutions that earnestly
believes in the development of the Re-
naissance Man. Acquainting a poten-
tial algebra teacher with the intricacies
of a Bach Fugue or the symbolism intrin-
sic to a Byzantine Church may be a
noble idea, but requiring Music Ap-
preciation and Art History is hardly as
beneficial as instruction in public speak-
ing or the effective use of audio-visual
aids. Undoubtedly this curriculum was
adopted with regard to the questions
student teactiers get first hand experience learn-
ing what ideas taught in their curriculum are purely
theoretical and which are practical.
Student teachers compliment the regular class-
room program by providing special attention to
students with special problems.
Teaching not only involves the classroom experi-
ence but also the daily routine of the student out-
side of class such as recess and lunch.
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Do Longer Hours Make Better Nurses?
In the eyes of four-year-old girls and in
the opinion of a forty-year veteran, nurs-
ing has always been seen as quite a
rewarding career. Even though they do
not receive nnuch credit for their ser-
vices, nurses are an essential part to the
fundamentals of health care. The Nurs-
ing Department at Clemson is still a
growing one, but they have been aided
this year with the construction of a nurs-
ing building which will replace the out-
dated and overcrowded conditions of
Daniel Hall.
In the past, the nursing department
has had to operate under the handicap
of limited facilities. At this time, the nurs-
ing department is located in Strode
Tower, filling in the extra offices not re-
quired by the Liberal Arts faculty. The
individual classes offered by the nursing
department were held throughout the
campus, depending on whether they
were labs or lectures. It seemed wher-
ever there was an empty classroom , the
nursing department would step in. Lab
facilities were the major difficulty ex-
perienced by the nursing staff. Labs de-
signed for fifteen students usually con-
tained in excess of thirty students. Lec-
ture rooms were also a scarce commod-
ity when it came to the nursing faculty.
Professors had to use what was avail-
able to them, meaning long walks to
their nearest classroom, wherever that
might be.
Few students outside of the nursing
department realize the demands that
are placed on the average student in
wor1<ing toward a bachelor's degree in
the nursing field. Students average sev-
eral labs per week, on top of the regular
courses which are also required for
graduation. On the field training is also a
major time consuming demand of the
curriculum, which takes the students to
Greenville, Anderson, and other com-
munity hospitals in the area. Because of
the limited faculty and the nature of the
material, students must make up all
work which is deemed unsatisfactory.
This is oftentimes difficult as students
cannot fall behind in their other areas
and with the ratio of students to teachers
is so high, it is difficult to arrange a time
to make up the work.
The preclinical years of the nursing curriculum re-
quire long hours of lab work
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One of the major problems facing the
Clemson University Nursing student is the
State Board Exam for licensing to prac-
tice, Clemson graduates have a high
record of student failures when it comes
to the test — something not present at
many other colleges and universities in
the state of South Carolina. One student
attributes this problem to an improper
distribution of material. Many of the
areas for the test are only covered in the
introductory courses. Because of staff
limitations, there is no room for many of
the advanced courses which are
needed for preparation and a guaran-
teed success for the state board exam.
With the basic requirement of on the
job experience and the limited facilities
at Clemson, the nursing students must
spend a considerable amount of their
time at the community hospitals in the
area. IVlany of the hospitals are located
tM/enty and thirty miles away from cam-
pus, requiring the nursing students to
leave at early hours of the morning, and
return late in the afternoon, when other
courses take over.
With the construction of the nursing
facilities, it is expected that there will be
more emphasis in the nursing depart-
ment, as more students enter the field. It
appears that the problems of the stu-
dent will be one that will remain despite
any direct improvements by the univer-
sity. A study is also to go into effect which
will evaluate the problem and
shortcomings of the nursing department,
for it may be corrected for future nurses.
Nursing students whio are required to work \he
morning shifts must begin ttieir day's activities at
5:30 A.M. each morning.
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Engineers Study Energy Problems
ENGINEERING RESEARCH
With the Earth's fossil fuel deposits
rapidly becoming depleted, more and
more consideration has been paid to
the sun as the energy source for the fu-
ture. Clemson University's College of En-
gineering has been looking at several
ways of improving fuel conservation
and researching possible techniques for
the use of solar heat in the construction
of homes and other buildings. At pres-
ent, Clemson has already received one
grant from the Energy Research and
Development Administration, and will
apply for another grant to continue the
research that is being done on energy.
Dr. Dan Edie and his colleagues in the
Chemical Engineering Department
have received $147,000 from ERDA to
begin second generation studies for the
heat storage capabilities of solar
homes. Clemson is the only institution in
the nation which is receiving funds to
develop the promising idea of using di-
rect contact between liquids to store
heat. The area has been one of the
major drawbacks to the solar homes
created as prototypes.
The first generation of home solar
heating systems are just reaching the
market, and these systems use bulky
and heavy materials such as rock and
water to store heat. Five thousand gal-
lons of water is needed to store enough
heat to warm the average T500 square
foot home. The water alone would take
up enough space to fill an entire base-
ment.
Dr. Edie and his research group are
looking at the possibility of using salt so-
lutions instead of the present medium of
water. Six hundred gallons of the salt
solution can store an equal amount of
heat. When perfected, this new storage
system will only take up roughly ten
square feet of storage space, which is
The Engineering School converted a mobile home
into an experimental solar power unit. All power tor
the unit is provided by energy trapped by the solar
panels mounted on top ot the structure.
the same as an average closet. Another
benefit of the new system is that present
buildings may be modified easily to use
the new storage system. Based on pre-
liminary calculations, Edie estimates the
total system will runabout $1,100 for the
average-size home. The new system
may also be used in conjunction with the
conventional heating facilities to make
them more efficient, especially during
periods of peaked prices. The new sys-
tem will enable the home furnace to run
only at given times, while the heat stor-
age unit will store the extra heat for later
use when the furnace is not in operation.
Also under research is structural de-
signed housing that would be more
conscious of energy conservation. The
Electrical and Computer Engineering
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Department has asked ERDA for roughly
$500,000 over a three year period. Dr.
John Bennett, the principal investigator
for the proposed study, wants to de-
velop a computer simulation model that
would measure many factors relating to
heat conservation. The computer would
measure such variables as window
placement, skylight location, and room
layouts in relation to their ability to con-
serve energy. The program proposed by
Bennett could later be used by ar-
chitects and building contractors to
make their structures with more concern
in terms of energy than the present ones.
The program would not only aid the
individual homeowner, but would also
prove beneficial to industrial and com-
mercial organizations. Industrial plants
are one of the leading consumers of
energy resources at the present time.
With careful planning, future industries
could reduce their consumption by the
use of simple construction techniques.
For example, the placement of windows
away from the wind can have a size-
able effect on energy preservation.
The model to be constructed by Ben-
nett would produce reliable data that
could be later used in planning the op-
timum layout in the structure in relation to
the conservation of heat. At this time,
there is no such data that can be used
by building contractors and architects.
The computer would be able to simu-
late the weather conditions of a given
area, and measure other related facets
of the environment that cannot be de-
tected manually.
With the apparent concern for energy
conservation and the added reports of
depletion of natural sources of energy,
research of this type will play a major
importance in coming years. Clemson
has gained a seemingly good reputa-
tion for their work in the area of energy,
and future concerns by the College of
Engineering seem very oriented to that
particular facet. Providing the energy
situation stays at its present status, the
role of Clemson and the engineering
field will play a more important role in
future years.
Dr. Dan Edie of the Chemical Engineering De-
partment is the chief investigator for the second
generation storage studies.
Fossil fuel supplies are rapidly being depleted
Strains were not only put on natural gas users but
coal supplies were also threatened.
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I hope to get a job
A slow start but a fast finish charac-
terizes the 1975-1976 national college
recruiting story according to Al
Mathiason, career planning and
placement director of the University
Placement Center. As late as March
1975, college recruiting at all degree
levels was way behind 1974's pace. But
by the end of the year the job market
opened up and things looked a little
brighter for collegiate job hunters. The
number of job offers reported for 1975-
1976 were up 11% for bachelor's candi-
dates, and 8% for master's and 14% for
Ph.D. candidates compared to the
1974-1975 season. Even with the closing
surge the numbers at the bachelor's
level remained 15% behind the 1973-
1974 season, one of the better years
since the boom of the 1960's.
Women looking for jobs had a good
year. At the bachelor's level the number
of job offers was 59% higher than last
year's. The male offers were only 4%
higher. Women, however, only received
19% of the total number of job offers.
The placement service provides students with the
chance to have stnjctured interviews with respec-
tive employers.
The Job Placement Library, located in the Student
Union Center, provides bulletins for the student in
his prospective field of employment.
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The job market for women reached an all time
high this year as companies attempted to gain
female employees in the light of the ERA amend-
ment.
Individual counseling is one service provided by
the center. Pointers are given for future interviews
as well as advice about preparing resumes.
Emphasis was on v\/onnen with technical
bacl<grounds. The average starting sal-
ary of this group was higher than the
average male starting salary in all en-
gineering positions except petroleum
and metallurgical engineering. Salaries
offered in accounting, chemistry, and
computer science were higher than
male salaries. In other sciences and busi-
ness fields female salaries were lower
than the salaries offered to males. In the
Humanities and the social sciences
where most women were looking for
work the starting salary offers were lower
for women than for men. The starting
salaries in these areas were 10% lower
for women.
At the bachelor's level the jobs of-
fered to engineers increased by only
3%, but these students were the most
heavily recruited. Engineering offers ac-
count for more than one half the total
jobs offered to bachelor's candidates.
The hard sciences showed a 31% in-
crease. However this figure is still lower
than the 1973-1975 offers. Business offers
increased over the 1975-1976 season by
21%. Business firms made 26% more of-
fers than in 1974-1975. Manufacturing
and industrial employers extended 13%
more offers this year.
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The Mechanization of Farming
Mechanization is rapidly becoming
more prevalent in the agricultural indus-
try. The Clemson Agricultural Engineer-
ing Department is designing and per-
fecting equipment which can mechan-
ically harvest crops. These machines al-
leviate the problems of labor shortage
at peak times during the harvest season.
Okra, tomato and tobacco harvesters
are the main machines being studies.
The research and experimental testing
of the equipment is jointly funded by the
South Carolina Agriculture Experiment
Station and the College of Agricultural
Sciences.
The Clemson fresh market tomato
harvester was successfully tested in 1974.
The machine was modified in 1975 to
include a soil and fruit removal system.
This modification removed the rotten
This tobacco harvester was developed by Clem-
son Agricultural research and has proven to be
helpful by the nnany farnners that have incorpo-
rated it into their systems
Students in the Agriculture field must learn the
structures of most farming machines, usually be-
ginning with the most simple.
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and decayed fruit from the good fruit.
Tomatoes liarvested by this system must
be planted in special beds designed for
mechanical harvesting. A tomato sizer
was developed and added to the
machine in 1975. Using the harvester and
the sizer the farmer can cut down on the
time required to harvest his crop. As a
result his yields are much better for the
fresh market.
A mechanical tobacco harvester has
also been designed by the Agricultural
Engineering department. In 1974 the
University licensed a major tobacco
equipment company to facilitate the
production of the Clemson Experimental
Tobacco Harvester. A commercial to-
bacco topper was modified and
mounted with the Clemson harvester.
The harvester is equipped with electrical
devices for sensing and locating the to-
bacco stalk. These devices aid the in-
experienced driver.
The successful, commercial harvester
has been adopted by 400 farmers. Less
hand labor is used in removing foreign
The equipment ranges in complexity. This com-
puter tomato tester is one of the few In ttie area,
providing analysis for farmers.
Ttiis experimental mactiinen/ is the only okra
picker known to exist in the world, but is still in
experimental stages.
material from the plant and more
foreign material is removed. The
mechanical harvester improves the
market quality of the produce.
The Clemson Okra Picker is the only
one of its kind. The original design was
modified and built for testing in 1975. An
improved cutter made the difference in
the performance. Certain plant charac-
teristics are more adapted to mechani-
cal harvesting. The taller varieties of okra
are much more suitable to the present
harvester. Future plans for the okra
picker not only includes modifying the
design, but also varietal selections in
order to increase the yields.
The demand for okra now exceeds
the supply. The limiting factor is the short-
age of hand labor for harvesting the
fruit. The development of a mechanical
harvester will be very valuable to the
U. S. okra producers.
Mechanical harvesting is not a mira-
cle solution to the world's food problem.
However it is a step in the right direction.
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Expanding Interest in Graduate Studies
Clemson University's graduate pro-
grams at both the Masters and Ph.D.
levels cover sixteen fields encompass-
ing sixty-three majors. Presently there are
1,486 persons enrolled in the various
Masters programs and 196 following the
doctorate level curricula.
Enrollment for the Masters programs
shows the highest concentration in edu-
cation, science, engineering and agri-
cultural sciences. The College of Educa-
tion has the largest enrollment with 764
persons. Students in engineering
number 150 while there are 146 in the
College of Agriculture and 141 in the
combined science majors to make up
80% of the total graduate enrollment at
the Masters level.
Smaller enrollments are found in the
majors of Architecture (61], Forestry (60],
English (38], City and Regional Planning
(26], and Management (26]. Sparse en-
rollments occur in the two textile majors
offered. This can easily be understood
considering the undergraduate de-
partment is also one of the smallest on
campus. Textile Chemistry only enrolls 10
students while Textile Science is only
Graduate school is very demanding upon the stu-
dent. Students often catch brief naps to keep up
with the pace.
The Office of Graduate Studies at Clemson is ex-
panding as more and more applicants attempt to
enter Clemson's growing field, and the economic
situation is not good.
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studied by 6 students.
The Clemson-Furman program for a
Masters of Business Administration is
held on the Furman University campus.
This program is primarily directed by
Furman with Clemson basically supply-
ing financial backing. There are 172 stu-
dents presently involved in this program.
Clemson's Doctorate programs only
cover four programs of study. The Col-
lege of Sciences has 70 persons in-
volved in five different majors. In the Col-
lege of Agricultural Sciences, sixty stu-
dents are enrolled in eight different
majors. Engineering has 32 Doctoral
candidates in seven different areas
while Industrial Management has 34
candidates.
To buffer the cost of graduate enroll-
ment, fellowships and assistantships are
offered to many of the students. The fel-
lowships provide students with $2,400 for
a twelve-month period as well as pay-
ing for tuition and a dependency al-
lowance. Assistantships differ from fel-
lowships by requiring approximately
twenty hours of work per week. They also
offer substantial monetary differences. A
stipend of from $3,600 to $4,600 over a
twelve-month period is offered for assis-
tantship candidates.
Graduate assistants and those who
hold staff appointments receive defer-
ments by only having to pay $11 per
semester rather than the standard tuition
of $ 325 a semester. Through these finan-
cial services, many undergraduate labs
and some lectures have been taught by
graduate students. Such situations have
become the point of a growing con-
troversy stemming from complaints
about graduate students not being re-
quired to have had any previous teach-
ing experience and complaints that
these student-teachers do not take their
teaching seriously.
Assistance programs for graduate
students have made the monetary re-
sponsibilities less difficult for many stu-
dents. These programs will always fill a
need for the graduate school as a
whole.
The assistantship program at Clemson for
graduate students plays an ever increasing impor-
tance in the use of these graduates as instructors
for freshman level courses.
The majority of the graduate students at Clemson
study the more technical majors, usually involved
in the research programs of the department.
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Labs: 3 Hours and for what?
Laboratory work is the most time con-
suming part of any curriculum. Every stu-
dent, no matter wliat hiis major, is ex-
pected to spend some time in labora-
tory exercises. Thie majority of students
dread the long afternoon sessions, rarely
recognizing the importance of the ex-
perience.
Unfortunately for students, most labo-
ratory teaching duties are assumed by
first year graduate students instead of
full time faculty. Many of these instructors
are highly criticized for their minimal
course preparations and apathetic at-
titudes toward the labs. Such problems
often occur when grad students find dif-
ficulty handling teaching assignments
along with their own studies. Many 100
and 200 level labs can only be
evaluated as unorganized and labori-
ous. Faculty supervision of graduate in-
structors is virtually nonexistent. Therefore
labs seldom seem to correlate to the
lecture and the educational reinforce-
ment that laboratory experience pro-
vides is lost. Student attitudes toward
learning are greatly affected by the
class organization or lack of it,
Labs provide important practical ex-
perience and reinforcement of lecture
material. Labs are no longer limited to
science courses but range from lan-
The three hour labs for freshman chemistry is prob-
ably the most hated course at Clemson, since
afternoon scheduling is quite common.
This chem lab is one familiar scence for many
chemistry students.
w^g^S^^1
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The concentration involved in lab work depends
totally on the student. Some tend to take it nnore
serious than others.
Not every student minds lab v\/or1<. Some like to mix
a little work with their play to make the lab more
interesting.
Three hours is certainly a long time, and some
students take a little break in their work during
chemistry labs.
guages to flower arranging. If the lab
follows thie outline of ttie lecture, a stu-
dent's outside study time is mucti more
effective since thie major equations and
concepts have already been illustrated
in laboratory exercises. For example,
organic chemistry labs reinforce lecture
by the demonstration of major syntheses
and reactions. Students analyze the
mechanisms of their experiments. In the
language labs, emphasis is placed on
spoken text and verbal communica-
tions. The vocabulary learned in class is
available on cassette tapes in the lan-
guage lab for each student to listen to.
Chemical engineering students exam-
ine a model of a chemical plant to
demonstrate engineering principles.
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STATISTICS
Average GPR By Colleges - Second Semester 1975-1976
Major Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior All
Agriculture 2.52 2.45 2.53 2.63 2.53
Architecture 2.86 2.57 2.66 2.80 2.72
Education 2.61 2.51 2.63 ~ 2.80 2.66
Engineering 2.60 2.46 2.61 2,65 2.58
Forestry /RPA 2.15 2,28 2.33 2,54 2.33
IM /Textile Science 2.38 2.34 2.38 2,46 2.39
Liberal Arts 2.57 2.51 2.62 2,76 2.71
Nursing 2.73 2.58 2.69 2.87 2.71
Sciences 2.83 2.69 2.84 2.90 2.82
Total University 2.56 2,47 2.57 2.70 2.58
Revenues and Expenditures
Wtiere The Money Came From How The Money Was Used
student Fees S 4,607,170 Instruction 514,777,263
State Appropriations: Research - Departmental 4,099,762
Educational & General 24,850,780 Researcfi - Agricultural Experiment Station 8,330,721
Agricultural Research] & Public Service 12,151,711 Extension 8t Public Service 2,349,716
Federal Appropriations: Extension & Public Service -
Educational &. General (hyiorrill-Nelson) 108.801 Cooperative Agricultural Extension Service 10,827,286
Agricultural Researcti & Public Service 6,559,231 Extension & Public Service -
Sales 8c Services of Educational Depts. 1,154,118 Regulatory Service 2,643.612
Miscellaneous Sources 2,623,103 Academic Support 2.984,496
Endowment Income 79,211 Student Services 2,215.223
Sales & Services of Auxiliary Enterprises 11,877,049 Institutional Support 2.972,707
Federal Grants &, Contracts 3,458.350 Operation 8c Maintenance of Plant 6,793.772
State Grants & Contracts 749,550 Auxiliary Enterprises 10,495.977
Local Grants & Contracts 238,011 Scholarst^ips 8c Fellowshiips 756,133
Private Gifts. Grants & Contracts
_2,48 7,309 TOTAL EXPENDITURES 369,246,668
TOTAL REVENUES 570,944,394 Transfers and Othier Deductions 1,540,439
Funds brougtit forward from 1974-75 for: TOTAL EXPENDITURES, TRANSFERS AND
Encumbrances and Restricted Funds Balance 4,379,336 OTHER DEDUCTIONS $70,787,107
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE $75,323,730 Encumbrances and Restricted Funds Balance
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND BALANCE
4,536,623
S75.323.730
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Grade Point Ratio - Second Semester 1975-1976
Females
GPR
3.80-4.00
Below 1.00
Mean
Freshmen
43
2
2.72
Sophomores
30
2.66
Juniors
32
2.78
Seniors
40
2.89
All
IVlales
GPR
3.80-4.00
Below 1.00
Mean
Freshmen
59
10
2,47
Sophomores
35
6
2.36
Juniors
21
5
2.47
Seniors
28
2.61
All
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Total Graduate
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Undergraduates (75%)
Graduates (25%)
S, C, Residents (86%)
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16
8,552
1.483
186
68
155
939
2.831
11.383
7,034
4,349
8,552
2,831
9,773
1,610
Student Body Officers
Harold Price, President Student
Governnnent
J. Michiael Baxley, Vice President
Pat Warren, President, Student Senate
David Kerford, Attorney General
Jensy Shiell, Secretary
Rick Roundtree, Treasurer
Stone Workman, Speakers Bureau
Ed Jot^nson, Department of Services
Jane Warren, Elections
Ford Gibson, Central Spirit
Cindy Hall, Communications
Matt Wakins, President Pro Tempore
Mike Davidson, Chiairman, Supreme
Court
Dawes Edwards, Ctiairman, Highi Court
George Wilds, Chiairman, Low Court
Jimmy Carroll, Editor-in-Ctiief, TAPS
Steve Ellis, Editor, TIGER
Hal Pridgen, Editor, The Chronicle
Cindy Hall, Business Manager, WSBF
Pat Dolan, President, University Union
Academics 331
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Supreme
Court
Dave Kerford, Ann Snipes, Mike Davidson, Karen Reynolds.
Bill Christian, Charlie West, Kristie Kenney, Dawes Edw/ords, Cathy Curtain, Stewart Kidd, John Hentshell.
Low
Court
High
Court
Brian Golson, Ginney Kissell. Cathy Bray, George Wilds, James Davis.
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AFP Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Ann Ashmore, Mary Beth Huff, Linda Askey. SECOND ROW: Jeannie Hood, Pam McAvoy, Jennifer Newman. THIRD ROW: Vicki Wilson, Elaine
Campbell, Kathy Blair,
ATfi Little Sisters
FRONT ROW: Cheryle Willis, Jackie Nye, Linda Pringle, Mary Joy Jamieson, Ginger Robertson, Sharon Prybolouski, Peggy Brown, Gaye Winn. SECOND
ROW: Jenni Wilson, Sallie Johnson, Jessie Thompson, Lisa Griffin, Thama Teague, Susan Johnson, June Cagle, Sara Langstaff.
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Ben Little Sisters
1 " ='i ATr?^ir^
FIRST ROW: Betty Ann Stroupe, Rhonda Thomas. SECOND ROW: Lynn Burdett. Jan Morris. Catherine Sawyer, Karen Reynolds. THIRD ROW: May
Copeland, Kothy Wright, Suzanne Staton, Ronda Eledge, Laurie Bishop. Nina Bond, Carol Wilson, Robin Plummer, Sara Naples, Robin Morrison.
X^ Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Jane McCallister, Janet Thames, Jane Purcell. SECOND ROW: Beth Johnson, Jan Prince, Connie Rhodes, Marie Trammel, Margaret
Livingston, Robin Gordon. THIRD ROW: Lee Kemon, Becky Richardson, Rose Anne Cromer, Mary Martschink, Blondie Matthews, Susan Morris, Melinda
Hurst.
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KA Little Sisters
FIRST ROW; Sharon Howell, Melody Johnson, Robin Henderson, Anne Tucker, Son Dee Bonks. SECOND ROW: Beth Word, Ellen Harding, Cheryl Mims,
Chris Lane, Sarah Hall, Kathy Poole, Karen Critz. THIRD ROW: Margie Johnson, Ann Mapp, Liza Holt, Celeste Tiller, Laura Anderson, Donna Hancock,
Ginny Kissell.
KO Little Sisters
FRONT ROW: Carolyn Helena, Elaine Bethea, Lisa Ware, Jane Westbury, Ellen Calvert, Betsy Grist, Pat Smith, BACK ROW: Debbie Cantrell, Sue Stewart,
Esther Watson, Pam Wilson.
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KX Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Francis Miller. Terrell Moore, Kathy Stukes, Susan Mullikln, Sheila Kuritz, Cindy McKissick, Susie Telfer. SECOND ROW: Susan Bums, Georgia
Cottingham, Susan Ouzts, Lee Clark, Mary Thomas, Elizabeth Stroupe, THIRD ROW: Becky Gilliland, Laura Dacus, Joan Koper, Ann Luck, Hilen Harvey,
Betty Rose Pettigrew, Virginia McElveen.
AKA Little Sisters
FRONT ROW: Beverly Williams, Colette Robinson, Cheryl Parks, BACK ROW: Lisa Conyers, Diane Adams, Jeanette Boone, Darleane Johnson.
Records 363
orA Little Sisters
FRONT ROW: Nina S^ Williams, Rena B. Elliott, Linda F. Jamieson, Elizabetti S. Allen. BACK ROW. Melindo A. Brownlow, Deborah E. Stevenson, Heidi J.
Schels, Faye M. Freeman, Ellen P. Klatt, Donna J. Bennett, Julie C, Prater. NOT PICTURED: Rebecca G. Branham, Sandra G. Gilbert, Karen J. Goyak,
Stephanie J. Porter, Mary R. Vissage.
XAE Little Sisters
Ann Rausher, Libby Shuler, Murry Walpole, Robin Davis, Alice Goreno, Elaine Gaddis, Joyce Martin, Tamaria Bashor. Jan Reed, Judy Aynesworth, Ann
Taylor, Carol Wyatt, Lisa Bumetl.
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SOE Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Marie Gibson, Ann Fogle, Kathy Thompson, Julie Davis. SECOND ROW: Terry Blinn , Lynne Brown, Janice Hayes, Amy Johnson, T. J, Mclnvaille,
Diane Andress, THIRD ROW: Susan Raines, Bobbie Ballentine, Joyce Kelley, Debbie Thompson, Jane Hopkins, Landy Long, Tricia Bailey, Mary Stulb,
Becky Olson, Marie Dubose, Julie Patton. NOT PICTURED: Chris Hartnett, Carol Earle, Kathy Jones, Jane Mann, Debra Roney, Karen Lynch,
ex Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Cindy Qua Iters, Laura Arledge, Carol Oswold, Aleisha Husty. SECOND ROW: Robin Lee, Gayle Brown, Cindy Ross, Kay Monroe, Sherri Hentz.
THIRD ROW: Wanda Alexander, Lou Derrick, Jackie Tollison, Jayne Pettus, Nealie Coleman, Pete Colgrove, Kathi Tomsyck, Becky Ackerman, Dawn
Kimbrell, Susan Ziegler, Nancy McMillan.
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ORGANIZATIONS
Records 367
Agriculture Council
FIRST ROW: John Elmore. David Coleman, Joel Bonds, Helen Corllet, Ricky Clark, Helen Corbett, Jimmy McDaniel, Kathy Barrios, Jimmy Tate, Regina
Burke. SECOND ROW: Mark Corbey, Arnold Magester, Dennis Cox, Dr. Cail Thompson, Advisor, THIRD ROW: Chris Douglas, Steve Herlocker, Charles
Carmichael, Dent Sparkman.
Agricultural Economics Club
FRONT ROW: Joel Bonds, Mike McCarty, Mike Banks. BACK ROW: Glenn Allen, Frank Rogers, Ansel Lovell, Charles Carmichael. Jimmy Tate.
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AFP Little Sisters
II I Mil
FIRST ROW; Ann Ashmore, Mary Beth Huff, Linda Askey. SECOND ROW; Jeannie Hood, Pom McAvoy, Jennifer Newman. THIRD ROW; Vicki Wilson, Elaine
Connpbell, Kathy Blair,
ATfl Little Sisters
FRONT ROW; Cheryle Willis, Jackie Nye, Linda Pringle, Mary Joy Jamieson, Ginger Robertson, Sharon Prybolouski, Peggy Brown, Gaye Winn, SECOND
ROW; Jenni Wilson, Sallie Johnson, Jessie Thompson, Lisa Griffin, Thoma Teague, Susan Johnson, June Cagle, Sara Langstaff.
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Ben Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Betty Ann Stroupe, Rtionda 'monnas. SECOND ROW: Lynn Burdett, Jan Morris. Catherine Sawyer, Karen Reynolds. THIRD ROW: May
Copeland. Kathy Wright. Suzanne Staton. Rondo Eledge. Laurie Bishop, Nino Bond, Carol Wilson, Robin Plummer. Sara Naples. Robin Morrison.
X^ Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Jane McCallister, Janet Thames. Jane Purcell. SECOND ROW: Beth Johnson. Jan Prince. Connie Rhodes. Marie Trannmel, Margaret
Livingston. Robin Gordon. THIRD ROW: Lee Kemon. Becky Richardson. Rose Anne Cromer. Mary Martschink. Blondie Matthews. Susan Morris. Melindo
Hurst.
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KA Little
FIRST ROW: Sharon Howell. Melody Johnson, Robin Henderson, Anne Tucker, San Dee Banks, SECOND ROW: Beth Word, Ellen Harding. Cheryl Mims.
Chris Lane, Sarah Hall, Kathy Poole, Karen Critz. THIRD ROW: Margie Johnson, Ann Mapp, Liza Holt, Celeste Tiller. Laura Anderson, Donna Hancock,
Ginny Kissell.
KO Little Sisters
FRONT ROW: Carolyn Helena, Elaine Bethea, Lisa Ware, Jane Westbury, Ellen Calvert, Betsy Grist. Pot Smith BACK ROW: Debbie Cantrell, Sue Stewart,
Esther Watson, Pam Wilson.
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KX Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Francis Miller, Terrell Moore. Kathy Stukes. Susan Mullikin, Sheila Kuritz, Cindy McKlssick, Susie Telfer. SECOND ROW: Susan Bums, Georgia
Cottingham, Susan Ouzts, Lee Clark, Mary Thonnos, Elizabeth Stroupe, THIRD ROW: Becky Gillilond, Laura Dacus, Joan Koper, Ann Luck, Hilen Harvey,
Betty Rose Pettigrew, Virginia McElveen.
AKA Little Sisters
FRONT ROW: Beverly Williams, Colette Robinson, Cheryl Parks. BACK ROW: Lisa Conyers, Diane Adams, Jeanette Boone, Darleane Johnson.
Records 363
orA Little Sisters
FRONT ROW: Nina S, Williams, Rena B. Elliott, Linda F, Jamieson, Elizabeth S. Allen. BACK ROW: Melinda A. Brownlow, Deborah E, Stevenson, Heidi J.
Schels, Faye M. Freeman, Ellen P, Klatt, Donna J. Bennett, Julie C, Prater. NOT PICTURED: Rebecca G. Branham, Sandra G. Gilbert, Karen J. Goyak,
Stephanie J. Porter, Mary R. Vissage.
2AE Little Si
Ann Rausher, Libby Shuler, Murry Walpole, Robin Davis, Alice Gorena, Elaine Gaddis, Joyce Martin, Tamaria Bashor, Jan Reed, Judy Aynesworth, Ann
Taylor, Carol Wyatt, Lisa Burnett,
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SOE Little Sisters
FIRST ROW: Marie Gibson, Ann Fogle. Kothy Thonnpson, Julie Davis, SECOND ROW: Terry Blinn, Lynne Brown, Janice Hayes, Amy Johnson, T, J. Mclnvaille,
Diane Andress. THIRD ROW: Susan Raines, Bobbie Ballentine, Joyce Kelley, Debbie Thompson, Jane Hopkins, Landy Long, Tricia Bailey, Mary Stulb,
Becky Olson, Marie Dubose, Julie Patton, NOT PICTURED: Chris Hartnett, Carol Earle, Kathy Jones, Jane Mann, Debra Raney, Karen Lynch.
ex Little Si
FIRST ROW: Cindy Qua Iters, Laura Arledge, Carol Oswold, Aleisha Husty. SECOND ROW: Robin Lee, Gayle Brown, Cindy Ross, Kay Monroe, Sherri Hentz.
THIRD ROW: Wanda Alexander, Lou Derrick, Jackie Tollison, Jayne Pettus, Nealie Coleman, Pete Colgrove, Kathi Tomsyck, Becky Ackerman, Dawn
Kimbrell, Susan Ziegler, Nancy McMillan.
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ORGANIZATIONS
Records 367
Agriculture Council
«^n
FIRST ROW: John Elmore. David Coleman. Joel Bonds. Helen Corllet, Ricky Clark, Helen Corbett. Jimmy McDaniel, Kathy Barrios. Jimmy Tate, Reginc
Burke. SECOND ROW: Mark Corbey. Arnold Magester. Dennis Cox. Dr, Carl Thompson, Advisor. THIRD ROW: Chris Douglas, Steve Herlocker, Charles
Carmichael, Dent Sparkmon.
Agricultural Economics Club
FRONT ROW: Joel Bonds, Mike McCart/, Mike Banks. BACK ROW: Glenn Allen, Frank Rogers, Ansel Lovell, Charles Carmichael, Jimmy Tate.
368 Records
Agronomy Club
FIRST ROW: Dr J R Woodruff, Advisor, Joy Stinson, John Elmore, Sfephen Merlocker, Marc Cribb, Michael Jordan. SECOND ROW: Dr H. Skipper, Advisor,
Frankie Woodard, Mark Corley, Walter Podmore, Chip Hanna, Gregg Harvey, THIRD ROW: Woody Moore, Kent Wannamaker, Ray Jacobs,
Alpha Epsilon Delta
FIRST ROW: Laura Pinder, Mary Smoak, Pixie Nimmer, Nancy Tolle, Pam Carey, Richard Pennebaker, Daniel Wetenhall, Tom Hartman. SECOND ROW:
Allen Bobb, Glenn Alervine, Clar1< Mcintosh, Mike Langley, Chuck Woodhead, Mike Davidson, John Holman, THIRD ROW: Peggy Messura, Gary
Matthews, Chuck Hurst, Richard Allen, Tim Campbell, Ronald Griffith, Ken Evans.
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Alpha Zeta
FIRST ROW: Jeanne Fischer, Joseph Clark, Mr, J, Fulmer, Ricky Clark, Jeannette Doeller, Heidi Speissegger, Bruce Caughman. SECOND ROW: Wes
Livingston, Chris Filghman, Lynn Hill, Suzanne Barker, Rausa Lee, Rosalind Walters, Wade Lawson, THIRD ROW: Jeff Wright, Phil Smith, Steve Glenn, Greg
Henderson, Barry Maddox, Kent Wannamaker, Mark Corley, David Myers
American Ceramic Society
FIRST ROW: Jeff Garrett, Tim Robinson, Lindy Canincia, Ricardo Madura, Brooksetta Davidson, Bob Akin, John Wells, Woody Brooking, Terns Ananaba.
SECOND ROW: Richard Lackey Jr., Michael Grether, Randall Addison, Daniel Evans. Doug Hippler, Don Atwell. THIRD ROW: Steven House, Budd
Eleazer, Kathy Rash, Ken Bishop, Carl Parker, W, W, Coffeen, Henry Calhoun,
Records 371
American Chemical Society
FIRST ROW: Jeff Alexander, Selena Ray, Pat Hudson. SECOND ROW: Anna Gibson, Chris Cooper, Henry Boyter, Charlie Undsay, Nora Gallman. THIRD
ROW: Jack McKenna, Frank Everett, Doug Dykes, Ed Geddie.
American Dairy Science Association
FRONT ROW: Lila Wnght, Sharon Pavlasek, Lydia Silver, Ellen Corbett, Nancy Ruff BACK ROW: Frank Davis, Dan Gentry, David Nichols, David Coleman.
Tom Henderson, Caryl Chlan, Mike Leake, Dr. Bruce Jenny, Dr. W. A. King.
372 Records
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
FRONT: Alan Hammond. Bill Rice, John Tyndall, Kim Wtisson, Karen Riley, Pom Rau, Annis Jenkins, Will Davis, David Hall Burt Taylors SECOND ROW-
Warren Stroman, Rick Alemeida, Lavk^son Jowers, Chun-Chau Wong, David Stack, Bob Bolubasz, Dennis Weatherford, Brian Sullivan Fred Becker THIRD
ROW: Sam Hendrix, Mark Ward, Doug Mills, Larry Arms, Richey Davis, Charles Ellis, Roger Bryson, Keith Gockenbach Jerry Steitle
American Institute of Chemical Engineers
FRONT ROW: Rick Meter, Rondal Jasek, Lynn Nunnery, Beth Kruger, Mary Craven, Bill Eubanks, Hunter Harris, John Conrad, BACK ROW: Tim Dickerson,
John Dickenson, Mike Lankford, Don Campbell, Steve Ferguson, Jeft Rosenlund, Mike Baur, Mac Carson.
Records 373
American Society of Agricultural Engineers
FIRST ROW: Tommy Betsill, Bill Livingston, Rocky Sease, Ricky Clark. SECOND ROW: Ralph Hanberry, Dr. Webb, Advisor, Guy Tumblin, Fred Hannah,
Bruce Watson, Steve Mace, Keith Allen. John Bradford, Tony Johnson. THIRD ROW: Gary Harter, Eddie Martin, Jack Bentley, Richard Rentz, Bruce Baxley,
Calvin Harmon, Howard Shirer, Rusty Darby, Rossie Lamar, Greg Henderson, Christine Grewcock.
Angel Flight
LER TO RIGHT: Janet Nunamaker, Sandra Higginbothom, Virginia Murray. Suzy Wood. Ann Winn. Marilyn Brovk^n, Debbie Campbell, Debbie
Scattergood, Sherry Cobb, Lisa Dover, Bonnie Lindley, Barbara Brehm, Dawn McFadden, Marta Thompson. NOT PICTURED: Kathy Blair, Donna Ryan,
Fran Taylor, Michelle Jockel, Doreen Conahan, Cathy Nagel.
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Arnold Air Society
FIRST ROW: CPT. Brian Donovan, David Brett, Russell Gimmi, Frank Mackie. Martha Garrison, David Weinberg SECuND ROW: Scott Gromer, Wayne
Cottrell, Doug Edwards. Edwin Rishi, THIRD ROW: Wayne Brown, Don Carpenter, Jim Dowis, Barry Leigtier,
American Society of Personnel Administration
FRONT ROW: Tom Maertens, Advisor, Tony Brown, Mary Roberts, Cindy Whiite, George Grieve, Ctiris Whide, Ralph Hip, James Todd, John Bell,
Professional Advisor. BACK ROW: Dean Matthews, Lee Hegwood, Bob Curly, Stuart Kelly, Pat Danfy, Patrick Dear, Mike Biediger, Steve Simpson.
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Associated General Contractors
FIRST ROW: William Powell, Tommy Barron. Paul De Voss, Jessie Wilson. Brian Watkins. SECOND ROW: Paul Quest. Ronald Poston, Frank Graziano, Mike
Greer, Don Cooley. Clarence, Advisor, THIRD ROW: Rick Sherman. David Looney. Wayne Hunter, Sammy Long, Edward Isbill, Gary Bannister, William
Fellers, Milton Mungo, Terry Mills, Hugh Faulkner,
Blue Key
FIRST ROW: John Holman, Waring Howe, Polly Elkins, Jim Mehserie, Sheri Costa, Sandra Parks, David Baird, Rick Rountree, Butch Trent. SECOND ROW:
Steve Wright, Jimmy McGregor, Mike Baxley, Mike O'Cain, Joe McGee, Douglas Bull, Bob Mackney, Steve Fuller, Andy Berly, Dr, F. Burtner, Advisor.
THIRD ROW: Jerd Poston, Mike Morris, Edith Batson, Ed Johnson, Greg Anderson, Pat Warren, Suzie Weaver, Ron Smith, George Landstaff, Doug
Jennings, FOURTH ROW: Paul Edwards, Jack McKenzie, Brooks Holmes, Malcolm Marier, Mike Davidson, FIFTH ROW: Marsh Font, John Tabor, Jane
Warren, Matt Watkins, Stone Workman, Dawes Edwards, George Wilds, Hamp Lindsey, Cindy Hall, Mike Newman, Harold Price,
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Capers
FRONT ROW: Suzy Wooley. Barbara Brehm, Nancy Hamilton, Debra Easterling, BACK ROW: Rhonda Hughes, Ellen Bush, Helen Dagaev, Ann Sanders,
NOT PICTURED: Fran Taylor, Pam Davis.
Clemson 4-H Club
STANDING: George Shumpert, Greg Coleman, Jekyll Smith, Richard Melton, Ms Joyce Richardson, SITTING: Jayne Wilson, Sandra Snelgrove, Rose
Rawl, Nancy Ruff, Susan Kelsler.
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Clemson Orienteering Club
FRONT ROW: Davis Lupo, Michael Pipkin. BACK ROW: Tony Ballenger, Dale Brezeal, Mark Dykes.
Clemson Pedalers Cycling Club
FRONT ROW: Tommy Young, Carl Rafriz, Mark Kramer. Greg Bryan, SECOND ROW: Bnjce Johnson, Keith Marsh. Andre Poole, Steve Crav^ley, Bryan
Broadus, Dean Weatherford. Kathy Barrioz. Matt Crawford.
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Clemson Ranger Platoon
FRONT ROW: Jim Cochron, Leslie Webb. BACK ROW: Captain Ken Mostella, Bill Hollingsworth, David Cartledge, Jim Hamilton, Mark Griffitti.
Collegiate Civltan
FIRST ROW: Julie Driskell, Lynn Gill, Lois MacNaughton, Jean Woodruff, Beverly Pepple, Kaye Corbett, Lisa McCombs, Jean Rauton. SECOND ROW:
Cindy Sessions, James Hendrix, Ann Perrin, Skip Armstrong, Lea Truluck, Harriet Her, Beth Neely, Alice Haynie, Alan Alexander, Teresa Womack, Michael
McLaughlin, Vivien Datson. THIRD ROW: Pete Griffin, Jane McKeown, Evelyn Anderson, Marsha Ward, Dee Fulmer, David Longergan, Wren Ivester,
Janis Cox, Becky Speed, Brent Abbott, Susan McMillan, Steve Thompson, Chip Snelling.
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Dixie Skydivers
KNEELING: Chris Rodrigues, Bruce Hawkins. Chris Poulouin, Robert Whitfield. Ben Stewart, STANDING: Ed Elsea. Laura Gilbert, MikeShepord, Fred Fulmer,
Don Appel. Brian Sulivan, Laurie Montieth. TOP: Mark Klosinski, Billy Hiller, Richard Silvernnan. NOT PICTURED: Laura Dobbins.
Eta Kappa Nu
FIRST ROW: Ken Gibson, Tim DuBose, Dr. John Gondy, Roy DeBolt, Wade Shaw. SECOND ROW: John Christ, Dick Rochester, John Jerrim, David
Cartledge, Andy Abercrombie, Gene Pitts. THIRD ROW: David Rochester, Richard Weatherly, James Holtzclaw, Sharon McMahon, Rhonda Austin,
Philip Hendricks, Ginger Gilbert, Gary Scott, Bob Reynolds.
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Food Science Club
FRONT ROW: Dr. Joseph Jen, Advisor, Adele McAuley, Charles McDaniel, Lucy Hamilton, Ann Cox, Kelly DaMouro. BACK ROW: Ed Jensen, Mike
Swafford, Susan Font, Barbara Vaughn, Cafriy Gordon, Mike Harkins, William Thomas,
Forestry Club
FIRST ROW: Alan Alexander, Rick Myers, Jeff Thompson, Carl Rathz, Jeff Wright, Joseph Clar1<, Cathy Pillis, Rob Drummond SECOND ROW: Paul Watts.
Brad Hendricks, Don Norris, Kent Parris, Glenn Williams, Jud Alden, Bill Barrioz. THIRD ROW: Dave Rumker, Jeff Bauman, Sam Craig, Larry Sinnott, Steve
Hudson, Kevin Villiors, Brad Thompson. FOURTH ROW: Lonnie Geliespi, Bob Jones, Mack Hays, Tom Waldrop, Darrell Dovies, Chesley Rowe, Dock
Skipper.
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French Club
LEFT TO RIGHT: Carolyn Helena, Lisa Marsh, Stan Nicholas, Richard Nelson, Bruce Gourlay. Jacques Macy, Hillary Nelson. Susan Hennes.
Gamma Sigma Sigma
FIRST ROW: Lucy Hamilton, Debbie Bums, Chris Grewcock, Laura Painter, Mellissa Moody, Ann Fleming, Kottiy Jacobs, Maureen Roffini. SECOND ROW:
Anne Brown, Kay McMahan, Alynder Doggett, Shawn Byers, Mary Martha Morgan, Kathy Stevens, Paula Schaeffer, Lena McCutchen. THIRD ROW:
Emily Comes, Debra Calhoun, Pat Dolon, Regina Burke, Marion Essler, Calwell Cooke,
Records 391
Geology Club
if
^-«.,
\-«^
^
*,. r-^
FIRST ROW; Greg Bryan, Nancy Sowers, Peter Manoogian, Mary Jane Aiken. SECOND ROW: Steve Poe, Dr. Robert D. Hatchier, Jr. THIRD ROW: Steve
Godfrey, Ronnie Bamhiill, Jotin B. Griffitti, Bill Robertson, Thomas Littlejotin,
German Club
FRONT ROW: Michael Godwin, Bob Reynolds. Christine Grewcocic, William Masters. BACK ROW: Pat Mosterson, Dave Weneburg, Paul Matthews, Terry
Smith.
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HOTLINE - 654-1040
Hugo L. Black Pre-Law Society
FIRST ROW; Robert Roundtree, John Wilson, James Wilson, Charlie Gandy, Jim Louis. SECOND ROW: Charlie West, Tempie Thompson, Wally Mullinax,
Doug Jennings, Mike Baxley, David Koeford, Simms Doster, Tom Shiels.
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Junior Varsity Cheerleaders
KNEELING: Mary Hill, Kalhy NIms, Cindy McDowell, Jan Hawkins, Kathy Watts, Jan Rushton, Sara Jones. STANDING: Gene Becknnan, Robert Burton, Terry
Hall, Darryl Cook, Colin Rictimond, Bruce Mathis, Fulton Breen, Greg Malcolm.
Lacrosse Club
FRONT ROW: Mike Pfabe, Don Wllhelmsen, Chip Sctineider, Sam Bajce, Stu Kelly, Buddy Blide, Steve Ellison, Danny Sctieffer, Chuck Woodhead, HertD
DeMart. BACK ROW: Bryan Thomas, Ken Johnson, Bob Brown, Richie Maldeis, Dennis Cook, Jack Richardson. Tommy Marshall, Red Cook, Dave
English, Dave Griffith, Andy Mclver, Mike Dell, Art Clanton,
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Medical Technology Club
FRONT ROW: SueSibert, Kay Evans, Betty Anne Dodson, Laurie Hogan. Judy Miller, Christy Watts. BACK ROW: Angela Nettles, Jeannie McCollum Peter
Cook, Karen VanNess, Susan Lewis, Bartsara Allen,
Mu Beta Psi
FIRST ROW: Keith Snelgrove, Jeff Dunlap, Dale Smoak, Steve Mays, Dale Walsh, Hugh Chapman, Tommy Young, Kenny Veronee, Tom Waldrop, Stuart
Kidd, SECOND ROW: Carolyn Helena, Katie Pickett, Vicki Hariey, Gingy Bowles, Linda Beckman, Pat Whitaker, Pam Wilson, Mary Allen, John Harley,
Laura Blodgett, Nina Pittman, Missi Haven, Judy Stubbs, Ginsie Cheatham, Sally Love, Kathie Escue, Debbie Rowell, Joy McCuen.
Records 397
Order of Athena
am i«M
FRONT ROW: Meg Latimer, Karen Reynolds, Elaine Glasscock, Julie Prater, Lily Broome, Margie Johnson, Susan Anderson, Cafliy Curtan, Editti Batson,
Pat Warren, Jane Sweeney, Sandra Parks, Mary Betti Huff, Susan Truett, BACK ROW: Dave Kerford, Mike Davidson. Greg Anderson, Harold Price, Sheri
Costa, Kristie Kenney, Bill Taylor, Kathy Harris.
Company C-4 Pershing Rifles
Steve Hill, Bobby Bruce, Rick Barget, Tommy Hellans, Philip Arnold, James Taylor, Randy Morris. Mohnny Moore.
i;ii)^$^^'
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Pre-Vet Club
FIRST ROW: Duane Keisler, Marsha Wetenhall, Nancy Hutto, Sandy Hall, Sue Longs, Heidi Hock, SECOND ROW: Joy Morris, Sandra
Bryant. Vickie Berry, Debbie McLeod, Darlene Donelson, Melanie Gangler, Karen Deily, Alicia Neal, Susan Ramsey, Ann McCaskill,
Lynn Jarrett, Spence Wise. THIRD ROW: Frank Spelts, Rindy Northey, Betty Rounder, Steve Slice. FOURTH ROW: Dr. Eugene Wright,
Advisor, Bill Doe, Susan McMlllin, Leslie Edwards, George Eargle, Don Halface. FIFTH ROW: Don Batson, Ralph Smith, Robert
Cherenson, Mike Sease, Frank Carl, Hugh Kimrey, Wade Lawson.
Rally Cats
FIRST ROW: Ellen Hurst, Cindy Poole. SECOND ROW: Jean Wiley, MItzl Flamming, Rondo Eledge, Sharon Prybolowski, BartDora Harrison.
THIRD ROW: Kandy Anderson, Vema Gardner, Kathy Nave, Nagel Cushman, Kathy Wright, Julie Olson. FOURTH ROW: Mary Lynn Van
Sickle, Ram Hoover, Margaret Thorpe, Cheryl Part<s, Cathy Bray.
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Rugby Boosters Club
FIRST ROW: Laura Boatwright, Sheila Hall, Connie, Erin West, Suzanne Henderson. SECOND ROW: Sarah Acton, Angela Elam, Lesa Bethea, Roxanne
Owens, Pam Rudd, Cathy Pillis, Boo Traylor, Rocky Bull, John Stud, James Sparks, Mitch Slade.
Scuba Club
FRONT ROW: John Lesslie, Myron Boloyen, Lane Aspinwa II, Tom Taylor, Steve Corontzes. BACK ROW: Gary Brantley, David Myers, Jeff Gray, Ken Mason,
Marion Graham, Paul Hurles, Carl Parker, Robert Bov^^en.
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Sigma Lambda Chi
-/ ''"\j^^%,
LEFT TO RIGHT: Don Cooley, Leiand Reynolds, Jim LeClare, David Looney, Prof, Lamar Brown, Brad Boyer. Rick Rogers,
Sigma Theta Tau
FIRST ROW: Cindy Dennis, Cindy Sanders, Phyllis Brooks, Sherree Hughes, SECOND ROW: Wilda Cook, Robin Proul, Trish Catington, Lee Swygert. Pam
Carey, Debbie Howard. THIRD ROW: Lee Ann Baker, Sandra Smith, Helen Cook, Toby Thomas, Carlotta Watson, Cathy Stalcup.
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Society for Women Engineers
FIRST ROW: Linnea Keenan, Brenda Hatchell. SECOND ROW: Karen Riley, Rhonda Austin. Gaye Garrison. THIRD ROW: Joyce Ex, Diane Gittleman, Mary
Baker, Kim Moody, Mary Craven, Teresa Blanton.
Society for the Advancennent of Agricultural Education
FIRST ROW: Dennis Cox, John Floyd, Russell Duncan, Bed Edge, Chris Douglas. SECOND ROW: Doug Baldwin, Edwin Rish, Richard Gambrell, Chris Edge,
Cariin Creil, J. Alex Hasb, Advisor, Rusty Wooten. THIRD ROW: Glosson Sheffield, Benjamin Granger, Benjamin Hardee, Jacob Heatley, Terry Mathis,
Curtis White.
Records 403
Spanish Club
FRONT ROW: Tom Taylor, Julie Driskell, Gonzalo Garcia. BACK ROW: Susie White, Laurie Rogers, Chris Harrison, Cindy Shenmer, Jeanne Malmgran, Jerry
Whitmire.
Tiger Brotherhood
FIRST ROW: Dr. Byron Harder, Allen Rogers, Wes Beasley, Jim Mehserle, John Tabor, Greg Anderson, Mr Wofford Powell SECOND ROW: Kern Lunn, Joey
Erwin. THIRD ROW: Billy Hudson, Mat Watkins, Ronnie Smith, Mark Heniford. TOP: Connie Grant,
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Union Governing and Program Boards
FIRST ROW: Tricia Kuna, Chris Peters. Kathleen Kuna, Melissa Jamieson. SECOND ROW: Doug Davenport, Butch Trent, Eric Jala, Ken Jeffords, David
Lonergan, Pat Dolan, Susie Thomas. THIRD ROW: Bob Bursey, Bob Nowack, Matt Watkins, Mike Baxley.
WSBF Jr. Staff
FIRST ROW: Milton, Roy DeBolt, Mike Sharpe, SECOND ROW: Frank Mendenhall. John Thomas, Ed Rogoff, Rick Rogers, Joel Sprague, Bemie Hydrick,
Lanny Valentine. TOP ROW: Anthony Brown, Lisa Dye, Belinda Rowell, Chris Smith, Bettie-Ann Likens, Susie Thomas, Chris Cooper.
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Xi Sigma Pi
FIRST ROW; Gary Seithel. Jeff Wright, Catherine Pilis, Carl Rathz, Rhett Johnson, Billy Wardlaw, Frank McLeod, Paul Watts. SECOND ROW: Tom Waldrop,
Joseph Clark, Joe Badalucco, Larry McCullough, David Rumker, Jim Floyd. Frank Prince. THIRD ROW: Ben Robeson, Darrell Davies, Marvin Colson,
Steve Sloan, Robert Browner, Brad Thompon, Don Ov\/ens.
Society of Engineering Teclinology
FRONT ROW: Carlton Furr, Glenn Collins, Sam Wilson, Ralph West, Rick Day, Marion Barker, Tom Dabbs. SECOND ROW: Mark Hendrix, Steve Sigmon,
Robin Strong, Robin Bickley, Ronnie Rahn, Randall Southertand, Steve Alley, George Neale, Don McAuliff.
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BARBARA G. ABBOH Seneca. S. C.
MYRA A. ABLES Westminster, S, C.
GEORGE H. ACKLEY Nyack, N. Y.
ALICE E. ADAMS Hodges, S. C,
HOWARD B. ADAMS Westminster, S. C.
JILL M. ADAMS Clemson, S. C.
AVERY R, ADKINS Rock Hill, S, C,
SARVENDRA P. AGARWAL India
MARY J, AIKEN Lancaster, S. C.
ERIC C. AICHELE Ctiarleston, S, C.
JUDY B. AINSWORTH Virginia Beach, Va.
JOSEPH G. ALEWINE Summerville, S. C,
ALAN C. ALEXANDER Simpsonville, S, C.
ALVIN M, ALEXANDER Greenville, S, C,
JANE A. ALEXANDER Greenville, S. C.
THOMAS R. ALEXANDER Iva, S. C.
WANDA B. ALEXANDER Whitmire, S. C.
WILLIAM R, ALEXANDER Aiken, S. C.
BARBARA D. ALLEN Manning, S. C.
CARROLL G. ALLEN Latta, S. C.
CATHERINE F, ALLEN Columbia, S. C.
NOAH H, ALLEN Greeleyville, S. C.
RAYMOND K. ALLEN Greeleyville, S. C.
BONNY A. ALPHONSO . . New Amsterdam, Guyana
GORDON R, ALPHONSO , New Amsterdam, Guyana
TEMS O. J, ANANABA Aba, Nigeria
ELIZABETH W. ANDERS Greenville, S. C.
CHARLES L. ANDERSON Edwardsville, II.
ERIC B. ANDERSON Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
GREG W, ANDERSON Edgefield, S. C
KANDY L. ANDERSON Aiken, S. C.
SUSAN L. ANDERSON Sumter. S. C.
DIANE ANDRESS Charlotte, N. C.
JEFFERY S, ANDREW Clemson. S, C.
GARY M. ANDREWS Timmonsville. S. C.
DONALD L. APPEL Mt. Pleasant. S. C.
SHAUNA M, APPS Atlanta. Ga.
LARRY T. ARMS Spartanburg, S. C.
WILLIAM S. ARMSTRONG Gray Court, S. C.
JEAN L. ASKEW Clemson, S. C.
LINDA C. ASKEY N. Augusta, S. C.
TIMOTHY D. ASTRIAB Milford, Ct,
ALEXANDER N. ATKINSON Yonges Island, S, C.
JOEL S, ATKINSON Columbia, S. C.
DONALD B, ATWELL Easley, S. C,
MARK A. BABB Aiken, S, C.
CHIP BAILEY Clemson, S. C.
DEBRA K. BAILEY Spartanburg, S. C.
FREDERICK A, BAILEY IV Charleston. S. C.
JAMES M, BAILEY Charleston. S. C.
LARRY L, BAILEY Arcadia. S. C.
DAVID R. BAIRD Darlington. S, C.
LEE ANN BAKER Easley. S. C.
MARSHA J, BAKER Seneca. S. C.
BURNIE W. BALLARD Pageland. S. C.
CURT R. BALLARD Greenville. S. C.
GEORGE E. BALLARD Clemson. S. C.
PATRICK E. BALLINGTON Central, S. C.
KENNETH A. BANKS Ninety-Six. S. C.
BLAKE G. BANTA Rumson. N. J.
MARY A. BARKSDALE Roanoke, Va.
DEWEY S, BARNES, JR Leesville. S. C.
DONNA J, BARNES River Edge, N. J.
GRETCHEN N. BARNES Pelzer, S. C.
MICHAEL E, BARNES Easley, S. C.
MELANIE A. BARNEHE Greer, S. C.
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RONNIE L. BARNHILL Clemson, S. C.
VINCENT K. BARNHILL Shelby, N. C.
MICHAEL K, BARRINEAER Greenville, S. C.
KATHY M, BARRIOZ Fairforest. S, C.
VIRGINIA C. BARTON Aiken, S. C.
EDITH J. BATSON Easley, S. C.
LOUIS P. BATSON, III Greenville, S. C.
VIVIEN R. BATSON Greenville, S. C.
EUGENE R. BATTEN Pendleton, S. C
ANNE E, BAXTER Seneca, S. C.
HARVEY M. BEAL Medford. N. J.
W, JACK BEALL Columbia, S. C.
MACKIE M. BEDENBAUGH Lexington, S. C.
JOHN H. BELK Aiken, S. C.
JOHN E, BELL, JR Newport News, Va.
WILLIAM D, BELL Ward, S. C.
CHARLES S. BENNETT Estill, S. C.
EVEREH W. BENNETT. JR St. George. S. C.
RICHARD D. BENNEH Kershiaw. S, C.
SUSAN E. BERKLAND Clinton. S. C.
MARY T. BERRY Monroe, N. C.
REBECCA S. BERRY Hartsville. S, C.
WILLIAM W, BERRY Batesburg. S, C.
JOHN BESSENT Baltimore. Md.
BILLY W. BEST. JR Anderson. S. C.
JANICE L. BETHEA Lancaster, S. C.
MARIE L, BETHEA Springfield, S. C.
SALLY E. BETHEA Lancaster. S. C.
MICHAEL J. BIEDIGER Greenville. S. C.
JOHN T. BIGALKE Columbia. S, C.
CRAIG L BISHOP Harleyville, S. C.
JAY R. BISHOP Orangeburg, S. C.
RICHARD A, BISSEH Columbia, S. C.
WILLIAM D. BITTLE Camden. S. C.
JOHN K, BLACK Greenville, S. C.
JOSEPH B, BLACK, JR Hoffman Estates, II.
RONALD K. BLACK Charleston, S. C.
STEVEN D. BLACK Texarkana, Tx,
JOHN D. BLACKMON Norway, S. C.
J. MARION BLACKWELL Central, S. C.
SUSAN J. BLACKWELL Johnsonville. S. C.
SAMUEL E. BLANTON Forest City, N. C.
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TERRY M. BLINN Columbus, N. J.
CATHERINE L BLISS Pinopolis, S. C.
CAROL L. BLYTHE Somerville, N. J.
FRANK B. BOATWRIGHT Ridge Spring, S. C.
MICHAEL A. BOENDER Ardsley, N, Y.
JAMES M. BOGGS Central, S. C.
FRANK M. BOLAND Clinton, S. C.
ROBERT F, BOLUBASZ Elizabeth, Pa.
ELIZABETH A. BONNER Chiarleston, S. C.
THURMOND C. BONNER Rock Hill, S. C.
JEANEHE BOONE Sumter, S. C.
SALLY J. BOOTH Schiiller, II,
RONALD P. BORIS Greenville, S. C.
BARRY G, BOUCHILLON Piedmont, S. C.
KEITH M. BOUKNIGHT Clinton, S. C.
PAUL R, BOUKNIGHT Irmo, S. C.
RONALD A, BOUKNIGHT New Providence, N. J,
PETER L BOWDEN Odenton, Md,
ROBERT A, BOWDEN South Salem, N. Y.
ROSE M, BOWERS Bowman, S. C
LINDA P, BOWIE Sunset, S. C.
VIRGINIA A. BOWLES Blackstock, S. C.
BRAD H. BOYER Bemos Port, N, Y.
DEBORAH R, BOYLES Columbia, S. C.
BRENDA B, BRADY Toccoa, Ga.
FREDDIE M. BRADY Toccoa, Ga.
THOMAS F. BRAWNER Edgefield, S. C.
CAROL W. BRAY Easley, S. C.
BARBARA A. BREHM Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y.
TERRY J. BRENNAN Delanco, N. J.
DAVID R. BREH Taylors, S. C.
DENNIS L. BREWER Easley, S. C.
JOHN D. BRIDGES Clemson, S. C.
CHERYL D. BROCK Seneca, S. C.
KENNETH W. BROCK Cheraw, S. C.
MYRIAL M. BROCK Woodbine, Ga.
WILLIAM R. BROCK Columbia, S. C.
PHYLLIS A. BROOKS Fountain Inn, S. C.
RONALD V. BROOKS Anderson, S. C
LILY B. BROOME Winnsboro, S. C.
scon A. BROTHERS Greenville, S. C.
CLEVE M. BROWN Spartanburg, S. C,
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HENRY E. BROWN Columbia, S. C.
JEFFREY B. BROWN Wilton. On.
MARGARET M. BROWN Vera Beach, Fl.
MELINDA A. BROWNLOW Omaha, Ne.
MICHAEL G, BROWN Iva, S. C.
JANICE C. BRUCE Anderson, S. C.
FREDERICK S. BRUNDICK Abingdon, Md.
JOHN G. BRYAN Spartanburg, S. C.
ROGER W, BRYANT Batesburg, S, C.
ROGER D. BRYSON Westminster, S. C.
THOMAS S. BUCHANAN Greenville, S. C.
TIMOTHY L. BUCHANAN Greenville, S. C.
DONNA H. BUDDIN Clemson, S. C.
CHARLES E. BUNDRICK Cayce, S. C.
LYNN A. BURDETTE Rock Hill, S. C.
WILLIAM P. BRUDEHE Greenville, S. C.
JOHN N. BURGESS, JR Belton, S. C.
STEVEN W. BURGESS Columbia, S. C.
CAROL E. BURLEY Florence, S. C.
RICHARD M. BURNS Moorestown, N. J.
SUSAN E. BURNS Columbia, S. C.
VICKY L. BURTON Westminster, S. C.
DAVID A. BUSCH Waynesboro, Va.
JAMES G. BUSCH Waynesboro, Va.
ANDY W. BUTCHKO, JR Sharon, Pa.
DENNIS BUTHMANN Palm Harbor, Fl.
LINDA S. BYARS Camden, S. C.
CHERYL A. CALDWELL Abbeville, S. C.
CORTIS A. CALK Camden, S. C.
CHARLES T, CAMPBELL Rock Hill, S. C.
ELAINE CAMPBELL Whitmire, S. C.
ELNORA S. CANNON Pickens, S. C.
JANET E. CANTRELL Easley, S. C.
MARJORIE T. CAPPS Marietta, S. C.
PAMELA V. CAREY Spartanburg, S. C.
CHARLES F. CARMICHAEL Lotto, S. C.
ROBERT W. CARNEAL Sumter, S. C.
PAM CAROTHERS Aiken, S. C.
ELAM C. CARR, III Dillon, S. C.
DENIS I. CARRINGTON Guyana
JIMMY L. CARROLL Columbia, S. C.
REBA M. CARTEE Seneca, S, C.
BRENT W. CARTER Greenwood, S. C.
SUSAN C. CARTER Macon, Go.
ROSS A. GARY Leesville, S. C.
DEGGIE J. CASH Gaffney, S. C.
SANDRA L. CASSELL Pickens, S. C.
CYNTHIA A, CASTLEBERRY Chamblee, Go.
RICHARD B. CASTLES Winnsboro, S. C.
PATRICIA CATINGTON Sumter, S. C.
WILLIAM B. CAUGHMAN Leesville, S. C,
CLARENCE J. CHABEK, JR Anderson, S. C,
DANIEL L. CHANDLER Lake City, S. C.
DEBRA A. CHAPMAN Little Mtn., S. C.
RONALD L. CHAPPELL Greer, S. C.
CYNTHIA A. CHASTAIN Westminster, S. C.
VIRGINIA P. CHEATHAM Greenwood, S. C.
GEORGE A. CHEROS Greenville, S. C.
RICHARD S. CHESSER Aiken, S. C.
DIANE CHIARIELLO Taylors, S. C.
MARION CHIARIELLO Taylors, S. C.
CARYL A. CHLAN Bethesda, Md.
GEORGE W. CHRISTIAN, JR Simpsonville. S. C.
ELIZABETH G. CHRISTOPHER Greenville, S. C.
DOUGLAS F. CLARK Isle of Palms, S. C.
JENNY C. CLARK Coyce, S. C.
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LEE A, CLARK Saline, Mi,
DEBBIE L CLARKE Mauldin. S, C.
PHILIP A. CLAYTON Myrtle Beach. S. C.
CAROL A. CLELAND Westminster, S. C.
DEBRA A, CLEMENT Due West, S, C.
DAVID T. CLINE Greenville, S, C.
RICHARD M. CLONAN Colonia, N. J.
THOMAS J. COFFEY Aiken, S. C.
LEOLA COTTENS Greenville, S. C.
FRANCES COKER Greenville, S. C,
JAMES M. COKER Lake City, S. C.
CHARLES D. COLEMAN Seneca, S. C.
CHARLES G. COLEMAN Herndon, Vo,
DAVID P. COLEMAN Saluda, S. C.
THOMAS H. COLEMAN Cross Hill, S. C.
GAIE C. COLLINS Greer, S. C.
JOHN D. COLLINS Columbia, S. C
DOREEN J. CONAHAN Bethlehiem, Pa.
DAVID R. DONLEY Columbia, S. C.
ANNEHE L. COOK Lake City, S, C,
HAWKINS M. COOK Greer, S. C.
HELEN A. COOK Gul, S. C.
JANE M. COOK Williamston, S. C.
WILDA L, COOK North, S, C,
WILLIAM H. COOK, JR Lakeland, Fl.
DON W, COOLEY Honea Path, S. C.
ANN L. COPELAND Clemson, S. C.
JON E, CORCORAN Charleston, S. C.
BUDDY CORLEY Saluda, S. C.
KAREN A. CORLEY W. Columbia, S. C.
MARK H. CORLEY McCormick, S. C.
PAMELA J. CORNWELL Spartanburg, S. C.
SHERI L. COSTA Charleston, S. C.
WAYNE M, COTTRELL Charleston, S. C.
CARROLL R. COUCH Easley, S, C,
ANN S. COX Six Mile, S. C.
STEVEN C. COX Cory, N. C
WANDA R. CRAPPS Conway, S. C.
MAHHEW M. CRAWFORD Raleigh, N. C.
EDWARD S. CRAWLEY Summerville, S. C.
KAREN B. CRITZ Florence, S. C,
ROSEANNE CROMER Spartanburg, S. C.
VASTINE G. CROUCH, JR Ridge Spring, S. C.
DANIEL W, CRUMPTON Greenville, S. C.
MARGARET A. CULLUM Monetta, S. C,
ROBERT B. GULP Greenwood, S. C.
WILLIAM L, GULP, JR Rock Hill, S. C.
ANDREW R. CUPPIA Hilton Head Island, S. C.
CATHERINE Z. CURTAN St. Augustine, Fl.
NANCY C. CURTIS Chatham, N. J.
M. NAGEL CUSHMAN Aiken, S. C.
DOUGLAS DANGERFIELD Charleston, S. C.
JUNE E. DANNELLY Ehrhardt, S. C.
JAMES B. DAVIDSON Lyman, S. C.
J. MICHAEL DAVIDSON Jackson, S. C.
CHARLES R. DAVIS Miami, Fl.
CYNTHIA E. DAVIS Scotch Plains, N. J.
KATHRYN D. DAVIS Bowman, S. C.
RACHEL L. DAVIS Danville, Va.
RANDALL K. DAVIS Chester, S. C.
RICKY L. DAVIS Taylors, S. C.
RICHEY M. DAVIS Westminster, S. C.
ROBERT A, DAVIS Pendleton, S. C.
SHERRY L. DAVIS Iva, S. C.
WILLIE T. DAVIS Denmark, S. C.
JUDITH E. DAY Simpsonville, S. C.
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RICHARD A. DAY Easley, S. C.
LAWRENCE W. DEAS, JR Camden, S. C.
ROY A. DEBOLT Holly Hill. S. C.
DENNIS J, DEERING Haddonfield, N. J.
FRANKLIN F. DE HAVEN, JR Charleston, S. C.
SHARON E. DE LOACH Hampton, S. C.
DAVID W. DEMAREST River Vale, N. J.
HERBERT E. DE MART Severna Park, Md,
WILLIAM A. DEMBO, JR Vienna, Va.
JOHN S. DEMOSTHENES Beaufort, S. C.
CYNTHIA A. DENNIS Aiken, S. C.
PATRICIA L. DENNIS Greenville, S. C.
MICHAEL A. DIAMOND Wantaghi, N. Y.
ALICE H. DIB Greenville, S. C,
CLINTON L. DICKERT Nortt^ Augusta, S. C.
JOHN H. DICKINSON Bishopville, S, C.
CYNTHIA L. DIXON Cincinnati, Oh.
KENNETH C, DOBSON Walhalla, S. C.
KIRSTEN DOERFERT Kingsport, Tn.
PATRICIA A. DOLAN Stony Brook, N. Y.
JUDITH A. DONEY Downers Grove, II.
BRUCE N. DOOLinLE Greenville, S. C.
JAMES M. DOOLITTLE Clover, S. C.
BONNIE S. DOUBERLEY Walhalla, S. C.
CHRIS B. DOUGLAS Clemson, S. C.
EVEREH B. DOUGLAS Chesterfield, S. C,
JAMES W, DOWIS Belton, S. C,
DONNA M. DRAKE Greenville. S, C.
DEMARIS L, DREW Mullins, S. C.
KELLYANNE DREWS Charleston, S. C.
JERRY D, DU BOSE Clemson, S. C.
HENRY M. DUKE, III Charleston, S, C.
STEVEN H. DUNAGAN Columbia, S. C
JAMES B. DUNCAN Martin, S. C.
PATRICIA A. DUNCAN Orlando, Fl.
SUSAN T. DUNCAN Easley, S. C.
HARRY L DUNLAP, III Pendleton, S. C.
LARRY L DYCHES Cope, S. C.
MARK G. DYKES Greer, S. C.
GEORGE W. EARGLE Leesville, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER M. ECKART Greenville, S. C.
GORDON W. ECKLEY Bishopville, S. C.
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rALAN H. EDWARDS Conway, S. C.
DOUGLAS M. EDWARDS Greenwood, S, C.
KAREN B. EDWARDS Union, S. C.
PAUL B. EDWARDS Gaffney, S, C.
LELLAN D. EDWARDS Johnston, S. C.
SAM J. EDWARDS, JR Florence, S, C.
ALBERT H. ELEAZER, JR Williston, S, C
PRINCE B, ELEAZER, III Leesville, S. C.
RHONDA L. ELEDGE Greer, S. C,
MITZI J. ELLINGTON La France, S. C.
WALTER H. ELLIOTT, III Summerville, S. C.
CHARLES E, ELLIS Clemson, S. C.
MICHAEL R. ELMORE Florence, S. C,
ALVON C. ELROD, JR Clemson, S. C.
JENA L, ELROD Clennson, S. C.
RANDALL J, EMANUEL Lancaster, S. C,
FORREST M. EMERSON Rock Hill, S. C.
RANDOLPH B. EPTING Lexington, S, C.
KATHLEEN L. ESCUE Lexington, S, C.
KENNETH C. EVANS Hartsville, S. C.
KEin H, FAIR St. Matttiews, S. C.
MARSHAL A. FANT, III Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM E. FELLERS Columbia, S. C.
JOHN W. FENDLEY, JR Anderson, S. C.
MARLENA H, FERN Jonesboro,
E. GRIER FIELDS Spartanburg, S, C.
STATES R. FINLEY, III Chattanooga, Tn.
JEANNE M, FISCHER Plantation, Fl.
DOROTHY E. FITCHEH Hartsville, S. C.
JAMES H. FLOYD Clemson, S. C.
MARY F, FLOYD Columbia, S. C,
YANCY M. FLOYD Newberry, S. C.
GLENDA K. FOGLE Neeses, S. C.
DALE H. FOWLER Greenville, S. C.
VICKI A. FOX Atlanta, Ga.
SHEILA M, FRANCIS Greenville, S. C.
LINDA L FRASHER Greenville, S, C.
KEITH R. FREDERICK Summerville, S, C.
BENJAMIN J, FREEMAN Greenville, S. C.
JANE R. FULLER Greenville, S. C.
FRED L. FULMER Newberry, S, C.
CAROL R, FUCHESS Clemson, S. C.
THOMAS C. FURQUERON McCormick, S. C,
JAMES A. FUZY Grabil, In.
ROBERT E. GABLE Columbia, S. C.
MARGARET E. GADDIS Taylors, S. C,
JOY P. GAILLARD Williamston, S. C.
ALAN O. GALE Charleston, S. C.
JANET D. GAMBRELL Honea Path, S, C,
S. CAROL GAMBRELL Clemson, S. C.
JOHN M. GARBER Camden, S. C.
RUSSELL T. GARLAND Dade City, Fl.
ROY P. GARMER Greenville, S. C.
JOE H. GARRAUX Greenville, S. C.
KATHIE Y. GARREN Clemson, S. C.
BOBBIE L, GARREH Pelzer, S. C.
LINDA D. GARREH Six Mile, S. C.
SANDRA C. GARRISON Demorest, Ga.
JOHN R. GASS Cleveland, Tn.
STEVEN B. GATLIN Rock Hill, S. C.
TALMADGE D, GAULT, III Gaffney, S, C
GREGORY D. GEORGE Clemson, S. C.
JACQUELYN G. GERRALD Conway, S. C.
PERRY G. GERVAIS Johns Island, S. C.
THOMAS G. GIBBONS. JR Gaffney, S. C.
DAVID C. GIBSON Gaffney, S. C.
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KENNETH D. GIBSON Mauldin, S. C.
VIRGINIA S. GILBERT Florence, S. C.
SALLY GILCHRIST Brunswick, Go.
KATHRYN B. GILL Rock Hill, S. C.
LONNIE C. GILLESPIE Seneca, S. C.
REBECCA C. GILLILAND Anderson, S. C.
MICHEL M. GIMMI Columbia, S. C.
SANDRA E. GLASSOCK Denmark, S. C.
CYNTHIA D. GLAZENER Anderson, S. C.
MICHAEL L, GODWIN Cheraw, S. C.
JOSEPH E^ GOFORTH Clemson, S. C.
CARL E. GOLDEN, JR Columbia, S. C.
PHYLLIS A. GOLDMAN Ninety Six, S. C.
KENNETH E, GOLETZ Greenwood, S. C.
JOSEPH A, GOLSON Columbia, S. C.
MARILYNN R. GOOD Lockhart, S. C.
THERESA L. GOODMAN Laurens, S. C.
KATHRYN E. GORDON N. Augusta, S. C.
ADDISON C. GOTTSHALK, III Simsbury, Ct.
GRADY V. GOWAN Roebuck, S. C.
JAMES W^ GRAHAM Anderson, S. C.
HENRY T, GRAMLING, II Gramling, S. C.
DAVID A. ERANT Eosley, S. C.
SAMUEL J. GRAY Orangeburg, S. C.
STEVEN B. GRAY Fountain Inn, S. C.
WILBUR E. GRAY Orangeburg, S. C.
FRANK J. GRAZIANO Nortti Bergen, N, J.
EDWIN C GREAGAN Charlotte, N. C.
VICTOR D. GREENE Central, S, C,
DENNIS M. GREER Belton, S, C.
MICHAEL F. GRETHER Laurens, S. C.
KATHRYN S. GRICE Greenwood, S. C.
CARL V. GRIFFIN, JR Fort Mill, S. C.
JAMES K. GRIFFIN Pageland, S. C.
NANCY E. GRIFFIN Ct^arleston, S, C.
CYNTHIA L GRIFFITH Dover, Del,
JOHN B. GRIFFITH Rock Hill, S. C.
ELIZABETH D. GRIST York, S. C.
RICHARD D. GURNEY N. Augusta, S. C.
JOSEPH E, GUY Greenville, S. C,
ROBERT H. HADSTATE Summerville, S. C.
BEATY A. HALL, JR Anderson, S. C.
CONSTANCE S. HALL Taylors, S, C.
CYNTHIA A, HALL Camden, S. C.
DAVID J. HALL Florence, S. C.
JOHN W. HAMER, JR Florence, S, C.
JAMES L. HAMMOND Arab, Ala,
DONNA M, HANCOCK Bishopville, S, C,
TARA R. HANCOCK Greenwood, S, C,
KAREN Y, HANLEY Belton, S, C,
CECIL H, HANNA, JR Kingstree, S, C,
RICK J, HANSON Seneca, S, C,
STEVEN A, HARBIN Clinton, S. C.
DEBBIE J, HARNESBERGER Belton, S, C.
KATHY L, HARPER Anderson, S, C.
MARY V, HARPER Greenville, S, C.
SUSAN L, HARRIMAN Columbia, S, C,
CLAUDE E, HARRIS, JR Anderson, S, C,
FLOYD R, HARRIS Taylors, S. C,
KATHERINE A, HARRIS Spartanburg, S, C.
PAMELA M, HARRIS Pickens, S, C,
BRENDA K. HARRISON Central, S. C,
DIXIE L HARRISON Easley, S, C.
PAMELA A, HARRISON Olar, S, C,
JAMES F, HARVLEY Spartanburg, S, C,
JAMES S, HATFIELD Anderson, S, C.
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CARROLL B. HAWKINS Newberry, S. C.
KATHERINE G, HAWKINS Bennettsville, S. C.
KRISTA F. HAWKINS Summerville, S. C.
CECIL I. HAZEL, JR Mauldin, S. C.
KATHERINE HAZEN Greenville, S. C,
LAURA C. HELLER Sandy Springs, S, C.
8. PATRICIA HEMBREE Greenwood, S, C.
REBECCA J. HENDERSON Easley, S. C.
THOMAS C. HENDERSON Asheville, N. C.
WILLIAM G. HENDERSON Ninety Six, S. C.
CHARLES A. HENDRICKS Pickens, S. C.
EMORY G. HENDRIX Chesterfield, S. C.
MARK B. HENDRIX Batesburg, S. C.
ROBIN M, HERDMAN Rock Hill, S. C
ROBYN L. HEWETT Richmond, Va.
CAROL A, HEVER Madison, Ct,
WALTER E. HICKMAN Charleston, S. C.
EDWARD D. HIGGINBOTHAM Iva, S. C.
HARRIET A. HIGGS Cayce, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER J, HIGHTOWER Beaufort, S. C.
scon B. HILBORN Chopin, S. C,
DAVID D. HILDRETH Ithaca, N, Y,
CAROL L, HILL Burton, S. C.
PAMELA M. HINNANT Mauldin, S. C.
BEHY J. HITE Leesville, S. C.
MARY A. HITE Florence, S. C.
LUDIA L. HOBEIKA Dillon, S, C.
JOHN A, HODAN North Augusta, S. C.
FREDERICK A. HOEFER Columbia, S, C.
KAREN L. HOEFER Ithaca, N. Y.
JAMES M, HOGARTH Brunson, S, C.
LINDA J. HOGARTH Charleston Heights, S, C.
ROBERT K. HOGUE West Columbia, S. C.
CHERYL L. HOLCOMBE Columbia, S. C.
JOSEPH S. HOLLADAY North Augusta, S. C.
JOHN W. HOLMAN Anderson, S. C.
BEHY L HOLT Spartanburg, S, C.
JAMES M. HOLTZCLAW Greer, S. C.
EDWARD S. HOMONOFF Chattanooga, Tn.
CATHERINE Y. HOOD Greenville, S. C.
JEANIE M. HOOD Greer, S. C.
JANE K. HOPKINS Simpsonville, S. C.
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GEORGE M. HORNICK Anderson, S. C.
CAROL W. HOUSTON Easley, S. C.
DANIEL M. HOWARD Greenville. S. C.
ANNA M, HUBBARD Clemson, S. C.
RICHARD W. HUDAK Fanwood, N. J.
RON H, HUDGENS Greenville, S. C.
NANCY A. HUDNALL Florence, S. C,
BECKY J. HUFF Sinnpsonville, S. C.
BRENDA S. HUFF Hortsville, S, C.
MARY B, HUFF Coyce, S, C.
EDGAR M. HUGGINS, JR Kingstree, S. C.
GEORGE T. HUGHES Fountain Inn, S. C,
HARRY W. HUGHES Kinards, S. C,
SHERREE D, HUGHES Wore Shoals, S. C.
SUSAN M. HUGHES North Augusta, S. C.
STEVE J. HUNT Greenville, S. C.
FURMAN W. HUNTER Camden, S. C.
ELLEN R. HURST Clemson, S. C.
RUSSELL C. HURST Sumter, S. C.
REBECCA L. IRVINE Laurens, S. C,
HELEN L. JACKSON Hampton, S. C.
MACK C. JACKSON, III Dillon, S. C.
MICHAEL L JACKSON Summerville, S, C.
ROBERT E, JACKSON Manning, S, C.
ERIC P. JALA Moneta, Va,
MARY J. JAMESON Ridgelond, S, C
MERCHELLE K. JEFFERIES Gaffney, S. C.
KENNETH D. JEFFORDS Clemson, S. C.
GEORGE C. JEHLEN, JR Glen Ridge, N. J.
BOBBY L JENNINGS Easley, S. C.
JOHN S. JENSEN, III Vandenberg AFB, Ca.
BEVERLY S. JERRIM Clemson, S. C.
JOHN W. JERRIM Clemson, S. C.
DIANE JETER Columbia, S, C.
ELIZABETH S. JETER Florence, S. C.
AMY K. JOHNSON Asheville, S. C^
DAVID N. JOHNSON Toledo, Oh,
DOROTHY L. JOHNSON Sumter, S. C,
KATHY A. JOHNSON Conv\/ay, S, C,
MARGARET M. JOHNSON Orlando, Fl.
NANCY A. JOHNSON New Providence, N. J.
O. WATSON JOHNSON, III Jacksonville, Fl.
RANDALL C. JOHNSON Greenville, S. C.
GEORGE M. JOHNSTON .... North Charleston, S, C.
SHELIA A. JOLLEY Chesnee, S. C.
MARY L. JOLLY Pendleton, S. C.
ARNOCO L. JONES Greenwood, S. C.
GREGORY T. JONES Piscataway, N. J,
MARILYN F. JONES Iva, S. C.
ROBERT B. JONES Batesburg, S. C.
RICHARD H. JORDAN Marion, S. C.
BARBARA C. JOSEPH Charleston, S, C,
WILLIAM L. JOWERS Columbia, S. C.
STEPHEN R, JOYE Columbia, S. C.
HIRAM A. JOYNER Charleston, S. C.
OREN R. JUDY Spartanburg, S. C.
GREGORIUS J. JUHADI Singapore
JAN L. KAAS Thomosville, Go.
KRISTI R. KAHLER Zanesville, Oh.
CHRISTOPHER M. KANE Clemson, S. C.
JOANNA J. KARTUS Rock Hill, S. C.
JOYCE M. KAY Anderson, S. C.
MARCIA L. KEARNS Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
HENRY L KEARSE, ill Orangeburg, S. C.
MICHAEL P. KEESHEN Clemson, S. C.
GARY J. KEEVER Rock Hill, S. C.
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DUANE H. KEISLER Lexington, S. C,
KIM N. KEITH Spartanburg, S. C.
JOHN W. KELLY, JR Easley, S, C.
STUART B, KELLY New York, N, Y,
KENNETH S. KEMON Chevy Chase, Md.
KRISTIE A. KENNEY Rockville, Md.
WILLIAM S, KEPPEL Massapequa, N. Y.
DAVID P. KERFORD Orangeburg. S. C,
TIMOTHY J, KERNEN Anderson. S. C
JOSEPH H. KESSLER Greenville, S. C.
GIRISH B. KINARIWALA Greenville. S. C.
AVA R. KING Easley, S. C.
CYNTHIA D. KING Winnsboro, S. C.
JIMMY R. KING Anderson, S. C.
STEVEN M, KING Spartanburg, S. C.
VIRGINIA R, KISSELL Spartanburg, S. C,
KAREN I. KITCHEN Fort Mill, S. C.
DEBRA G. KLINGER Greenville, S. C.
scon A. KOEFOED Sumnnerville, S. C.
THERESA H. KRAFT Greenville, S. C.
ANITA M. KROGER N. Augusta, S. C.
ASHBY R. KROUSE Augusta, Go.
SHEILA A, KURITZ Charleston, S. C.
SUSAN A. KYTLE La France, S. C.
DOROTHY F, LAKE Hicksville, Md.
JOSEPH P. LAFERTE N. Charleston, S. C.
WILLIAM D. LAGRONE Johnston, S. C.
MARTHA J. LAND Belton, S. C.
TERECA D. LAND Walhalla, S. C.
LORETTA J. LANDRETH Westminster, S. C.
EMILY K. LARK Anderson, S. C.
ROBERT D. LASHER Falls Church, Va.
MARGARET G. LATIMER Auburn, Al.
SUSAN E. LAURENS Union, S. C.
LYNN LAYTOR Newberry. S. C.
CHERYL A. LEE Westminster. S. C.
MICHAEL D. LEIGHTON Gray. Me.
DAVID H. LEOPARD Greenville. S. C.
GEORGE T. LESLIE Clemson, S. C.
DONNA J. LEWIS Williamsburg, Va.
GLENN B. LEWIS Batesburg. S. C.
JAMES R. LEWIS Bishopville. S. C.
LISA M. LEWIS Marion. S. C,
KATHLEEN C. LINDENBERG Charleston. S. C.
WILLIAM C. LINDERMAN Heath Springs, S. C.
ARTHUR B. LINDLER, III Clemson, S. C.
WADE H. LINDSEY Spartanburg, S. C.
JOAN A. LINEBERGER Greenville, S. C.
THOMAS E. LITTLEJOHN Clemson, S. C.
ELEANOR D. LIVINGSTON Easley, S. C.
ROBERT H. LIVINGSTON Florence, S. C.
SIDNEY L. LIVINGSTON Bishopville, S. C.
WILLIAM H. LIVINGSTON, JR Elloree, S. C.
WILLIAM W. LIVINGSTON Charlotte, N. C.
CARL R. LOCKWOOD Bel Air, Md.
CATHERINE E. LONAS Waynesboro, Va.
ESTHER L. LONG Greenville, S. C.
EVANGELINE E. LONG Conway, S. C.
JOSEPH D. LONGO Greenville, S. C.
SALLY LOVE Belton, S. C.
KAREN M. LOVELACE Columbia, S. C.
BRIAN A. LOWE, JR Travelers Rest, S. C.
CYNTHIA L. LUCAS Clarksville, W, V.
PHILIP J. LUCIUS Dillon, S. C.
LINDSEY D. LUPO Greenville, S. C.
RALPH G. MACDONALD, JR Sumter, S. C.
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STEPHEN P. MACE Gresham, S. C.
FRANCIS M. MACKIE, JR Summerville, S, C.
LYNN B. MACLAUCHUN Sanford, Fl.
CAROLYN P. MACLEISH Orlando. Fl.
ANITA F. MADDEN Pendleton, S. C.
BARRY H, MADDOX Easley, S. C.
RICARDO A. MADURO Panama
PAMELA L. MAHAFFEY Easley, S. C.
JOHN H. MAHON, JR Laurens, S. C.
WANDA J. MALONE Ware Shoals, S. C.
PATRICIA A, MANGERI Maywood, N. J.
TED F. MANN Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM P. MANN Greenville, S. C.
PETER R. MANOOGIAN Clemson, S, C.
MANUEL G. RANDOLPH Fairfax, S. C.
KAREN E. MANYAK Rumson, N. J.
ANN H. MAPP Columbia, S. C.
LYNN C. MARKOVICH Frogmore, S. C.
MARTHA C. MARSHALL Greenville, S. C.
BRUCE G. MARTIN Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM M. MARTIN Framingham, Ma.
GEORGE W. MATHIS West Union, S. C,
LAURA W. MATHIS West Union, S. C.
LEE T. MATHIS Edgefield. S. C,
BRYANT M. MAULDIN Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM A, MAXWELL Seneca, S. C.
JAMES W. MAY, JR Rock Hill, S. C.
RICHARD A. MAYS Atlanta, Go.
CHRIS W. McCALLISTER Bernardsville, S, C.
JAMES G. McCANTS St^elby, N. C.
CAMALA S. McCARTER Sct^enectady, N. Y,
MICHAEL T. Mccarty Batesburg, S. C,
N. LEE McCASKILL Bistiopville. S. C.
scon G. McCAY Weston. Ct.
RANDALL K. McCLAIN Pelzer. S. C.
LAURA E. McCRARY Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM C. McCRARY. II N. Charleston. S. C.
DONNA J, McCREA Kingstree, S. C.
BRENDA J. McCUEN Ware Shoals, S. C.
EDDIE S. McCURRY Honea Path, S. C.
JAMES C. McCUTCHEON Beech Island, S. C.
LENA R. McCUTCHEN Bishopville, S. C.
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MiLFORD E. Mcdonald iva, s. c.
NORWOOD R. McELVEEN, JR Rock Hill, S, C.
VICTOR E. McFADDEN Taylors, S. C,
JOSEPH D. McGEE Sydney, Oh.
MARY L. McGINN Charleston, S. C,
WILLIAM C. McGINN, III Seneca, S. C.
VERNA R. McGRATH McCormick, S. C.
MARY A. MclNVAILL Conway, S. C.
TERRY J, MclNVAILLE Hartsville, S. C.
JOHN C. McLEAN Rock Hill, S. C.
FRANK A. McLEOD, III Sumter, S. C.
NANCY J. McLEOD Newberry, S. C.
MICHAEL T, McMAHAN Clemson, S, C.
GEORGE T, McMillan Clemson, S. C.
LAURIE M. McNAH Annapolis, Md.
GEORGE T. McNeill Spartanburg, S. C.
DEWANA A, McWAHERS Chester, S. C,
ROBENA E. MEDBERY Charleston, S. C,
WILLIAM F. MELANSON Alexandria, Va,
MORGAN R, MELLETTE Summerville, S. C.
ROBERT C. MELTON Manning, S, C.
KATHY D. MEREDITH Townville, S. C.
RICHARD L. MEYER Aiken, S. C,
SHERRY W, MEYERS Easley, S. C.
GEORGE K. MILAM Clemson, S, C.
FRANCES J. MILLER Abbeville, S. C.
ROBERT C. MILLER Central, S, C.
STANLEY M, MILLER Greenville, S. C,
ALAN D. MILLS Greenville, S. C.
JOHN M. MILTON, JR Aberdeen, Md.
CHERYL D. MIMS Greenville, S. C.
ROBERTA J. MINER Hampton, S. C.
EDWARD S. MITCHELL, III Belvedere, S. C.
TERRY L, MONCK Anderson, S. C.
AGNES V. MONTGOMERY Gable, S. C.
ROBERT S, MONTGOMERY Laurens, S. C.
L. DIANE MOODY Simpsonville, S. C.
MARILYNN K. MOONEYHAM Pickens, S. C.
ANN C, MOORE Von Wyck, S. C.
CYNTHIA E. MOORE Belton, S. C.
GEORGE W. MOORE Anderson, S. C.
KAREN M. MOORE Anderson, S. C.
RALSTON H. MOORE Jamaica
THOMAS M. MOORE Florence, S. C.
WILLIAM F. MOORE Piedmont, S. C.
CANTEENA MORGAN Clemson, S. C.
JULIAN H, MORGAN Spartanburg, S. C
ELIZABETH A. MORRIS W, Charleston, S. C.
JAN L. MORRIS Asheville, N. C.
MICHAEL G. MORRIS Forest City, N. C.
RICHARD E. MORRISON Greenville, S. C.
JOE M. MOSES Delaware, Oh.
MARY O. MOSES Sumter, S. C.
ROBERT V. MOn Reston, Va.
THOMAS M. MOYLE West Union, S, C.
ADAM E. MUCKENFUSS Ravenel, S. C.
FREDDA E. MULLENIX Anderson, S. C.
SUSAN L. MULLINKIN Anderson. S. C.
FORACE M. MUNGO Clemson, S. C.
JOHN A, MURDEN Charleston, S. C.
ALAN J. MURPH Seneca, S. C.
LINDA L. MURPHY Dumont, N. J.
WILLIE W. MURPHY Orangeburg, S. C.
GRADY C. MURRAY Grover, S. C.
VIRGINIA C, MURRAY Cayce, S. C.
WILLIAM R. MUTH Bethesda, Md. HfTOSS
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SHERYL A. MYERS Mauldin. S, C,
SARAH L. NAPLES Keystone Hts., Fla,
KATHY L, NAVE Greenwood, S. C.
CLAUDE W. NEELY McConnells, S. C.
GLORIA R. NEIGHBORS Rock HilL S. C.
MARGARET A. NETTLES Moncks Comer. S, C,
PAMELA NESBITT Lynchburg, S. C.
CONELIA NEUBIA Greenville, S. C.
KENNETH W. NEWMAN Camden, S. C.
MYRON M. NEWMAN Bethune, S. C
SARAH F, NEWSOME Aiken, S. C.
DAVID B. NICHOLS Prosperify, S. C,
GREGORY M. NIMMONS Seneca, S. C.
JEANNE M, NORTHUP Walhalla, S. C.
JEFFREY D. NORTON Alexandria, Va.
THOMAS A. O'DARE Belmont, N. C.
JESSE E. GATES Statesville, N. C.
MICHALE C. O'BRIEN Charleston, S. C
MARGARET R. OKEY Rock Hill, S. C.
JOHN R, ONUFER Charleston, S, C.
JAMES J. ORDOG N. Charleston, S. C.
THOMAS W. ORR Columbia, S. C.
CHARLES H. OSTLING Clemson, S. C.
KATHY S. OUZTS Troy, S. C.
SUSAN C, OUZTS Saluda, S. C,
BOBBY W. OWEN Greenville, S, C.
BARBARA E. OWENS Easley, S. C.
GREGORY A, OWENS Easley, S. C.
HAROLD W. OWENS Walhalla, S. C.
MARY R. OWENS Yor1<. S. C.
STUART C. OWENS Aiken, S. C.
JACOB L. OXENDINE Dalzell, S. C.
JOHN B. PACHOL Doylestown, Pa.
HEBER N, PADGET Gainesville, Ga.
ERIKA L. PAGE Hampton, Va.
FORREST W. PAGE Clemson, S. C.
LINDA K. PAGE Greenville, S. C.
LINDA PANACCIONE Greenville, S. C.
CINDY K. PARKER Clemson, S. C.
YVONNE E. PARKER Traveler's Rest, S. C.
JAMES P. PARKMAN Saluda, S. C.
SANDRA K. PARKS Augusta, Ga.
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CINDY A. PARR Piedmont, S. C.
RALPH J. PARRADO Clemson. S. C.
CYNTHIA F, PARRIS Gaffney. S, C.
CATHERINE E. PATRICK Charleston, S. C.
FRANCIS M. PATRICK St. George, S, C.
JULIE E. PAnON Lyman, S. C.
PAUL M, PAHERSON Beaufort, S, C,
HENRY PAYNE Pendleton, S. C.
ELIZABETH M, PEABODY Waltt^ounville, Go.
LLOYD M. PEARSON Rock Hill, S. C
JOHN S. PEDEN Fountain Inn, S. C.
LINDA D, PEDEN Greenville, S. C.
BEVERLY J. PEPPLE Piedmont, S, C.
SHELBY L. PERRY Saluda, S. C.
NANCY V. PHILLIPS Greer, S. C.
WILLIAM C. PICKENS W, Columbia, S. C.
LAURA PINNER Peak, S, C.
ELIZABETH A. PINSON Greenwood, S. C.
JULIE E. PINSON Greenwood, S. C.
EVA L. PI^ARD Simpsonville, S. C.
MARSHA D. PITTMAN Cayce, S. C.
GARY D. PITTS Gray Court, S. C.
ROBIN A, PLUMMER Wayne, N, J.
VICKI J, PLYLER Clarkston, Ga,
WALTER E. PODMORE Prosperity, S. C.
STEVEN H, POE Clemson, S, C.
WILLIAM R, POOLE Raleigti, N. C.
ERROL L. PORTER Sumter, S. C.
GARY B, PORTH St. Mattt^ews, S. C.
JERD W. POSTON Pamplico, S. C,
CHARLES T. POWELL, JR Bethune, S, C.
WILLIAM L POWELL Dixon, Ky.
JULIE C. PRATER Joanna, S, C.
STEVE C. PRESSLEY N, Augusta, S, C.
HAROLD J. PRICE Columbia, S. C.
HAROLD B. PRIDGEN Aiken, S. C.
JAMES K. PRIDMORE Yor1<, S. C.
JANET A. PRINCE Spartanburg, S. C.
LINDA A. PRINGLE Greenville, S. C.
DELL M. PRINTZ Norristown, Pa.
MITZEE C. PRITCHARD Clinton, S. C.
ROBIN L. PRITCHARD Lakeland, Fla. Wffm
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ROBIN L. PROUT Roxbury, S. C.
JOE J. PULLIAM, III Augusta, Go.
JANE L. PURCELL Ladson, S. C.
VICTORIA L. PURVIS Union, S. C.
DARRELL W. PYEAH Greenville, S. C.
RICHARD W. RABURN Williston, S. C.
JANET C. RADFORD Greenwood, S. C.
CHARLES H. RAHN Sumter, S. C.
PATRICK R, RANDALL Rock Hill, S. C.
ANN R. RANKIN Clemson, S, C.
PAMELA J. RAU Scotch Plains. N. J.
CAROLYN J, RAYMER Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM A. READY, III Columbia, S, C.
GREG L. REAVES Hartsville, S. C.
MARLA E. REDDEN Greenville, S. C.
BENJAMIN F. REESE Roebuck, S. C
JEFFREY A. REEVES Greenville, S. C.
FRANCIS J. REISS Rock Hill, S, C,
ROBERT A. REHEW Clemson, S. C.
KAREN L. REYNOLDS Dalzell, S. C.
PHILLIP H, REYNOLDS Lexington, S. C.
ELIZABETH J. RHENEY Orangeburg, S. C.
MICHAEL R, RHYMES Clemson, S. C.
JO A. RIDDLE Gastonia, N. C.
PAUL T. RiDEOUT Aiken, S. C.
RALPH N. RILEY Saluda, S. C.
MELISSA A. RIORDAN Greer, S. C,
JOHN D. RIVARO Easiey, S. C.
BENJAMIN J. ROBESON Cherav^, S. C,
R. STEVEN ROBINS West Union, S. C.
COLEHE E. ROBINSON Anderson, S. C.
CRAIG P. ROBINSON Lancaster, S. C.
LONNIE L, ROBINSON Greenville, S. C.
MARLENE L. ROBINSON Swansea, S. C.
MARTHA P. ROBINSON Greenville, S. C.
LLOYD R. ROCHESTER Walt^alla, S, C
DOW A. ROGERS Columbus, Oh.
FRANK B. ROGERS Bennettsville, S, C,
RANDAL C, ROGERS Charleston, S. C.
RICHARD A. ROGERS Charleston. S. C.
RICHARD G. ROGERS Easiey. S. C.
ROBERT G. ROMANSTINE. Ill Greenville, S. C.
ANITA J, ROPER Easiey. S. C.
DAVID C. ROSS Six Mile, S. C.
FRED A. ROSS Troutville. Va.
VICKI L ROSWAL Clemson. S. C.
J. RICHARD ROUNTREE Greenville. S. C.
PATRICIA E, ROURK Williston. S, C.
EMMETT F. ROUSE Luray. S. C,
DAVID C. RUMKER Fairfield. Oh.
PHILLIP C RUMSEY Greer. S. C.
ROBERT E. SALLEY Neeses, S, C.
JOHN W. SALTER. Ill Charleston. S, C.
PETER E, SAMPSON Aiken. S. C.
scon P. SAMPSON Murrysville. Pa.
CYNTHIA A. SANDERS Barnwell. S. C.
LAWRENCE L. SANDERS Ware Shoals. S. C.
M. ANN SANDERS Greenville. S. C.
JERRY R. SARGENT Summerton. S. C,
GERALDINE F. SARRACINO Greenville, S. C.
BARBARA SARRATT Gaffney, S. C.
GLENN R. SARRAH Rock Hill, S. C.
KATHERINE B. SAWYER Columbia, S. C.
TERESA R, SAXTON Anderson, S. C.
DANIEL P. SCHAAF Greenville, S. C.
PAULA M. SCHAEFER Orangeburg, S. C.
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RICHARD L. SCHERMAN Columbia. S. C.
BETHANY J. SCHILLING Mauldin, S. C.
DANA R. SCHMIEDING Greenville, S. C.
ALLEN W. SCHNAAK Lilburn, Ga.
EDWIN J. SCHOLLKOF Seneca, S. C.
JOHN J. SCHRODER Union, S, C.
NEILING H. SCHROEDER Columbia, S, C,
CAROL T. SCHUMACHER Aiken, S. C.
KRISTINE A. SEEL Anderson, S. C.
CONNIE M, SEGARS Carnesville, Ga.
GARY B. SEITHEL Charleston. S. C.
CHARLES A. SELLERS Mt, Croghan. S. C.
STANLEY H. SENN Newberry, S. C.
TERESA G. SENTERS Westfield. N, J,
DAVID M. SETTLE Feasterville. Pa,
ROBERT G. SHARPE. JR Anderson. S. C.
ROBERT I. SHARPE Lexington. S, C.
GIFFORD M, SHAW Sumter. S, C.
WADE H. SHAW Simpsonville. S. C.
EDDIE M. SHEALY Saluda, S. C.
SALLY A. SHELTON Taylors, S. C.
JOHN S. SHERARD Winston Salem. N, C.
JAMES H. SHIRER. JR Elloree. S. C.
DAVID L. SHOOK Anderson. S. C.
MARGARET L. SHOOLBRED Spartanburg. S. C.
RICHARD B. SHULBY Wilmington. Del.
SUSAN C. SHULER Holly Hill. S. C.
H. WILLIAM SICKLING, II Shaker Heights. Oh.
MICHAEL C. SIEBERT Laurens. S. C.
STEVEN H. SIGMON Newington. Co.
LYDIA A. SILVER Westerly. R.I.
MICHAEL E. SIMMONS Laurens, S. C.
RANDOLPH V. SIMPSON Spartanburg. S. C.
RICHARD G. SIMPSON Iva. S. C.
ROBERT M. SIMPSON. Ill Columbia. S. C.
CHARLEE A. SISK Seneca, S. C.
TERRI E. SIZEMORE Clemson, S. C.
MITCH SLADE Edgefield, S. C,
WILLIAM R. SLOGER, JR Anderson, S. C.
BENJAMIN T. SMITH Anderson, S. C.
BRIAN B. SMITH Orangeburg. S. C.
CAROL A. SMITH Greenville. S. C.
^'•If -v-.Z
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CHARLES F. SMITH Gaffney, S. C.
MICHAEL G. SMITH Easley, S. C.
ROBERT E. SMITH Florence. S. C.
RONALD W. SMITH Clemson, S. C.
SANDRA L. SMITH Inman, S, C.
SARA E. SMITH Winnsboro, S. C,
SUSANNAH W, SMITH Ridge Spring. S. C.
TONY R. SMITH Honea Path. S. C.
MARY SMOAK Cheraw. S, C.
KEITH O, SNELGROVE West Columbia. S. C
ANNE M, SNIPES Central. S. C.
CHARLES W. SNIPES. JR Lancaster. S. C.
LUANNE SNYDER Hartwell. Ga.
WARD I. SNYDER Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
DAVID M. SOTHERLAND Anderson. S. C
LINDA L SOUTHERLAND Myrtle Beach. S. C.
NANCY E. SOUTHERLIN Taylors. S. C,
BROC L. SOWERS Milton. Pa.
NANCY R. SOWERS Atlanta. Go.
CAROL G, SPEER Metairie, La,
HEIDI M, SPEISSEGGER Charleston. S, C,
ROBERT K, SPIRES Barnwell, S. C
EDWARD A. SPITZ Hanahan. S, C.
JAMES M. SPIVEY New Ellenton, Ct.
JAMES T. SPIVEY Lexington, S, C.
DANNY L SPOAUGLE Simpsonville, S. C.
JUDITH R. SQUIRES Lotto. S. C.
JULIAN D. STACK Taylors, S, C,
CATHY A, STALCUP Seneca, S. C,
CHARLES J. STANCIL Wagener, S. C.
ANDRE G. STANLEY Gaffney, S. C.
GEORGE T. STANSELL Kernersville. N. C.
CLYDE T. STANTON Cheraw. S. C.
LEX W. STAPLETON Greenville. S. C.
PAMELA J. STAPLETON Summerville. S. C.
GEORGE J, STAROSTA Central. S. C.
SUZANNE B. STATON Orlando. Fl.
WENDELL M. STEEDLY Ruffin. S. C,
DAVID S. STEELE Tulsa. Ok.
PAUL C. STEELMAN Longport, N. J.
GEORGE G, STEIFLE Greenwood. S. C.
SALLIE E. STEPHENS Greenville. S. C.
KATHY J. STEVENS Spartanburg. S. C.
GEORGE E. STEWART Greenville. S. C.
JAMES D. STEWART. II Belvedere. S, C.
KENNETH L. STILL Greer. S. C.
JIMMY L STOKES Columbia, S. C.
STEVEN G. STONE Williamston. S. C.
TIMOTHY J. STOUGH Levittown, Pa,
KATHLEEN A. STRALKA Oxon Hill, Md.
STEVEN C, STRICKLAND Anderson. S. C.
SUSAN R. STROUD Gastonia. N, C.
CHARLES A, STUART, JR Columbia. S. C.
MELODY D. STUART Anderson, S. C.
MARGARET J. SUMNER Rock Hill, S. C.
GLENN A. SUTTON. JR Ft. Pierce, Fl.
THOMAS D. SUnON Charleston, S. C.
JOHN C. SURATT Wilm. De.
RANDALL B. SUTHERLAND Anderson, S. C.
JANE Q. SWEENEY Indianapolis, In,
HARRY L. SWYGERT Columbia, S, C,
RENE L. SWYGERT Anderson, S. C,
JOHN H. TABOR Greenville, S. C.
JAMES A. TATE Anderson. S. C.
STEVE B. TATE, JR Mouldin. S. C.
CATHERINE L. TAYLOR Columbia. S, C.
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FRANKLIN W. TAYLOR Morristown, Tn,
MAXINE TAYLOR Columbia, S, C.
RICHARD B. TAYLOR Charleston. S. C.
STANLEY T. TAYLOR Rock Hill, S. C.
JON B. TEMPLETON Greenwood, S. C.
BRENDA C. TERRELL Laurens, S. C.
ALAN M. TEWKESBURT, JR Aiken, S. C.
BRUCE W. THOMAS St. George, S. C.
SUSAN B, THOMAS Columbia, S. C.
WILLIAM C. THOMAS Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM G. THOMAS Rains. S. C.
FREATER P. THOMASON Taylors, S. C.
GEORGE H. THOMASON . , Charleston Heights, S, C.
BARBARA L. THOMPSON Greenville, S. C.
J. BRADFORD THOMPSON Hightstov^n, N. J.
JESSIE L. THOMPSON Knoxville, Tn.
JOHN F, THOMPSON, JR Rock Hill, S. C.
MARLENE M, THOMPSON Starr, S. C.
MARTA A, THOMPSON Clemson, S. C.
JAMES A. THRAILKILL Cheraw, S. C.
DAVID F, THURSTON Saddle River, N. J.
PATRICIA D. TIMMERMAN Edgefield, S. C.
STEVEN F. TIMMERMAN Jackson, S. C.
MARY H. TINSLEY Florence, S. C.
GLORIA B. TINUBU Plantersville, S. C.
ANN D. TODD Camden, S, C.
JAMES L. TODD Greenwood, S. C.
JAMES H. TOLLEY, JR Charleston, S. C.
JACKIE M. TOLLISON Greenville, S. C.
TROYCE L. TOLLISON Anderson, S, C.
KATHLEEN A. TOMSYCK Greenville, S. C.
THOMAS A, TOTH East Stroudsburg. Pa.
AUSTIN J. TOTHACER, JR Sullivan's Island
ROBERT L. TRAPP Hanahan, S. C.
MARY D. TRIPP Piedmont. S. C.
RICHARD R, TROOP Shalimar. Fl.
M. SUSAN TRUEH Manning, S. C.
CALVIN F. TRUSSELL Walterboro, S, C.
STEPHEN W. TUCKER Charlotte, N. C.
THOMAS E. TUCKER Greenville, S. C.
MICHAEL H. TULLER Columbia, S. C.
HALL TURNER. JR Camden. S. C,
L, ELIZABETH TUHLE Columbia, S. C.
JOHN F. TYNDALL, JR Seneca. S. C.
MICHAEL S. UPTON Piedmont, S. C.
CHARLES C. VADEN Columbia, S. C.
JAMES T, VAN WYCK Pompano, Fl,
JOE R. VANADORE Starr, S. C.
CAROL D. VARNADORE Sumter, S. C.
DANIEL G. VAUGHT Marion, S. C.
ROBERT A, VAUGHN Greenville, S. C,
WANDA J. VICKERY Anderson, S. C.
ERNEST C. VON HARTEN Beaufort, S. C.
VERNON D. WADE, JR Greer, S. C.
STEVEN M. WAGNER Greenville, S, C.
WILLIAM L. WALKER, JR Seneca, S. C,
JAMES M. WALLACE Seneca, S. C,
DALE A. WALSH Aiken, S. C.
ROBERT S, WALTERS Ft, Lauderdale, Fl,
DAVID L. WALTON Clinton, S. C.
TERESA J. WAMACK Gray Court, S, C.
MARGARET B. WANNAMAKER Swansea, S. C.
JOYCE E. WARD Lake City, S. C.
MARK W. WARD Aiken, S. C.
CHARLES E. WARNER Greenwood, S. C.
PATRICIA L. WARREN Pendleton, S. C.
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BETH WATES Edgefield. S. C.
JAN M, WATKINS Leesville, S. C,
MAHHEW J. WATKINS Clemson, S. C.
SUSAN H. WATKINS Greenville, S, C.
WILLIAM B. WATKINS Anderson, S. C.
CARLOHA A, WATSON Mauldin, S, C.
WADE M. WATSON Pickens, S. C.
STEPHEN P. WATTS Kershaw, S. C.
DENNIS R, WEATHERFORD Lugoff, S. C.
DEAN R. WEBB Lake City, S. C.
PAMELA J. WEBBER Lakewood. Oh.
MONTE M. WEEKS Montmorenci, S. C.
STEVEN R, WELTER Clemson. S. C.
LUCY G. WESCOAT Lancaster, S. C,
CHARLES W. WEST, JR Greenville, S. C.
DANIEL J. WEST Smithtov^n, N. Y.
RALPH L. WEST Anderson, S, C.
DANIEL J. WETENHALL Orangeburg, S. C.
MELBA L. WHITE Seneca, S, C.
NANCY A. WHITE Troy, S. C.
SUSAN H. WHITE Greenville, S. C.
RICHARD W. WHITESIDE Mobile, Al.
ROBERT B. WHITFIELD Greer, S, C.
JOHN R, WHITFIELD Anderson. S, C,
GEORGE D. WHin Easley. S. C.
EMMEH E. WICKER Prosperity. S. C
EDWARD L. WIEDEMANN Columbia, S, C.
JENNIE N. WILKES Chester. S. C.
PHILIP C, WILKINS Blacksburg. S. C.
DONALD M. WILLET Hamburg. N, Y.
ALECIA G. WILLIAMS Anderson, S. C.
BEVERLY D. WILLIAMS Greenville, S. C,
DAVID G. WILLIAMS Greenw/ood, S. C.
FONDA WILLIAMS Seneca, S. C.
GARY R. WILLIAMS Laurel, Md.
MARGARET S. WILLIAMS Greenville, S. C.
PAUL L, WILLIAMS Camden, S. C.
RITA K. WILLIAMS Edgefield, S. C.
STEPHEN R. WILLIAMS Rock Hill, S, C.
WALTER L, WILLIAMS Greenville, S. C.
BERKELEY B. WILSON Columbia, S. C.
FRANKLIN K, WILSON Columbia, S. C,
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TIMOTHY K. WILSON Clemson, S, C.
WENDELL G. WILSON Mill Spring, N. C.
RONALD P. WINBURN Patrick, S. C.
ALAN M. WIND Taylors, S. C.
MAHALEY H. WINDHAM Central. S. C.
GORDON W. WINDHAM Columbia, S, C.
JOSEPH R. WINGARD Lexington, S. C.
ANN G, WINN Donalds, S. C.
SARAH G. WINN McCornnick, S. C.
RALPH F, WITT Columbia, S. C,
DARYL M, WITTE Ctiarleston Heights, S. C.
MARTHA E. WOFFORD Anderson, S, C.
MARK J. WOLCOTT Ct^ester, S. C.
GEORGE B. WOOD Camden, S. C.
ROBERT J. WOOD Greenville, S. C.
SUZANNE Y. WOOD Rock Hill, S. C.
THURMA R. WOOD Spartanburg, S. C.
WILLIAM L. WOOD Vale, N. C.
KATHRYN R. WOOTEN Hopkins, S. C.
FRANK S. WORKMAN Rock Hill, S. C.
DAVID A. WRIGHT Columbia, S. C.
FREDA J. WRIGHT Rockville, Md.
JESSE E. WRIGHT Chester, S, C.
KATHRYN C. WRIGHT Woodstown, N. J.
STEVEN L, WRIGHT Birmingham, Al.
THOMAS C. WRIGHT Wellesley, Ma.
DEANNA C. YARBROUGH Duncan, S, C.
BILLIE J, YOUNG Taylors, S. C.
DAVID C YOUNG Cassatt, S. C.
LINDA W, YOUNG Seneca, S. C,
STEVEN C. YOUNG Silver Spring, Md,
THOMAS A. YOUNG Anderson, S. C.
DANIEL E. YOUNGBLOOD Pickens, S. C.
ROBERT H. ZANDER Colts Neck, N. J.
EDWARD T. ZEIGLER N. Augusta, S. C.
JOYCE T, DAVIS Pendleton, S. C.
DON W. McAULIFF Seneca, S. C.
DIANE C. SALLEY Neeses, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER J. SMITH Phoenix, Md.
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8RENTON H. ABBOTT (3) Louisville, Ky.
PAUL D, ABBOn (2) Cowpens, S. C.
ANDREW P. ABERCROMBIE (3) Easley, S. C.
KATHRYN D. ABERCROMBIE (1) Easley, S. C.
BARRY L ABLE (3) Saluda, S. C.
RONALD T. ABLE (1) Saluda, S. C
ARTHUR R. ABLES (2) Greenville, S. C.
JOHN E, ABLES fl) Anderson, S. C.
MARY C. ACKER (3) Greenville, S. C.
HENRY D. ACKERMAN (1) Lexington, S. C.
JOHN P. ACKERMAN (2) Meggett, S. C.
THOMAS N. ACKERMAN (2) Anderson, S. C.
REBECCA ACKERMAN (3) Columbia, S. C.
SARA L. ACTON (3) Aiken, S. C.
DENNIS R, ADAMS (2) Anderson, S, C.
ROBERT L ADAMS, JR. (3) Chapin, S. C,
ROBERT R. ADAMS (1) Westminster, S, C.
VICKI J. ADAMS (2) Drexel HilL Pa,
NANCY C, ADDIS (3) Walhclla, S. C,
RANDALL F. ADDISON (2) Lancaster, S. C.
EMMANUEL A. ADEKUNLE (1) Lagos, Nigeria
JACKIE E. ADKINS (3) York, S. C.
JEFFERY Z. AGARDY (2) Greenwood, S, C.
VICKI D, AGEE (2) Seneca, S. C.
ROBERT P. AGNEW (1] Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM B. AGNEW (1] Gaffney, S. C.
ANNE B. AICHELE (3) Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
LAURA T. AICHELE (1] Ctiarieston, S. C.
JAMIE L, AIKEN fl) Chester, S, C,
MOHAMMAD ALAI (2) Tehran, Iran
ROBERT J, ALBERTSON (2) Seneca, S. C.
AMELIA T. ALEXANDER (3) Aiken, S. C.
DAVID J. ALEXANDER (1) Iva, S. C.
ROSEMARY E, ALEXANDER (2) Bishopville, S. C.
THOMAS C ALEXANDER (3) Walhalla, S. C.
BARBARA J, ALLEN [1] Spartanburg, S. C
CARL V, ALLEN (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
CHARLES A, ALLEN fl) Greenville, S. C.
CHARLES S, ALLEN (1) Easley, S. C.
KEITH D, ALLEN (3) Latta, S. C.
DOUGLAS R, ALLEN (2) Aiken, S. C.
KIMBERLEE A. ALLEN (1) Cayce, S. C.
LARRY D. ALLEN (3) Cayce, S. C.
LEE A. ALLEN (2) Columbia, S, C.
MARY G, ALLEN (1) Seneca, S. C.
MICHAEL R, ALLEN [1) Walhalla, S. C.
RAY K. ALLEN (2) Piedmont, S. C.
ROBERT S. ALLEN (1) Sumter, S. C.
VIVIAN R. ALLEN (2) Hartsville, S. C.
WILLIAM K. ALLEN fl) Columbia, S. C.
WILLIAM L, ALLEN (1) Bennettsville, S. C.
WILLIAM S. ALLEN (2) Gatfney, S, C.
ROBIN G. ALLEY (3) Irmo, S. C.
PATRICIA J, ALLEY (2) Scott AFB, II.
DEBORAH E, ALMERS (1) Greenville, S, C.
MARK A. ALPHONSO (3) Guyana
DARDLIN R. ALSMEYER (3) Potomac, Md.
DEBRA A. ALTON (3) Greenville, S, C.
SUSAN M, ALTON (1) Greenville, S. C.
KIMBERLEY L, AMMONS (2) Ellicott City, Md.
SUSAN D, ANDERS (1) Rock Hill, S. C.
ELIZABETH R. ANDERSON (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
EVELYN R, ANDERSON (1) Decator, Ga.
GREGG Q, ANDERSON (2) Aiken, S. C.
JAMES E. ANDERSON [3) Summerville, S, C.
JANE B, ANDERSON (1) Iva, S. C.
JEAN M. ANDERSON (2) Greenville, S. C.
JEFFREY M. ANDERSON (1) Edgefield, S. C.
LAURE L, ANDERSON (2) Gastonia, N. C.
MARY R. ANDERSON (1) Charlottesville, Va.
NANCY J. ANDERSON (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
ROBERT J. ANDERSON (1) Rutherfordton, N. C.
SUSAN L ANDERSON (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
WILLIAM A. ANDERSON (2) Rutherfordton, N. C.
JACQUEUNE K. ANDREWS (3) Easley, S. C.
DALE O. ANTHONY (3) Greenville, S. C.
PATRICIA J. ANTINOZZI (2) Maplewood, N. J.
FRANK L. APARO (3) Fairport, N, Y.
LESLI J. APPELDOORN (1) Asheville, N. C.
ALAN D. ARANT (3) Fort Motte, S. C.
JEREMIAH ARCHIE (2) Greenwood, S. C.
BONNIE L. ARD (2) Latta, S. C.
ANNE B. ARIAIL (1) Charleston, S, C,
JANICE M. ARIAIL (2) Pomaria, S. C.
OBED C. ARIRI (1) Nigeria
LAURA A, ARLEDGE (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
EUGENE ARMSTRONG, JR Greenville, S. C.
JOHNNY K. ARMSTRONG (3) Gray Court, S. C.
WILLIAM H. ARMSTRONG, IV (3) Vernon, Ct.
DEBRA A ARNEH f3) Greenville, S. C.
SHERRI D. ARROWOOD (1) Pendleton, S. C.
T'llHfFl
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THOMAS L. ARTHUR (2) Spartanburg, S, C,
ALISON D, ASBILL (2] Batesburg. S. C.
JOHN H. ASHMORE (1) Greer, S. C.
RUSSELL C, ASHMORE, III (2) Greenville, S, C.
ELIZABETH A, ATKINSON (2) Greensboro, N, C.
JAMES A. ATKINSON (2] Clemson, S. C.
ROBERT P, ATKINSON [1) Ripley, S, C.
YOLANDA A. ATKINSON (2) Chester, S. C.
JOHN M, ATWOOD [2) Greenville, S. C.
CRAIG B, AULL (1) Cayce, S. C
RHONDA L AULL (1) Ponnaria, S. C.
RHONDA T. AUSTIN (3) Greenville, S. C.
MARK S. AVENT (2) Bennettsville, S, C.
WILLIAM S, AVERA (1) Garden City, S. C
RAMON E, AVILA (3) Puerto Rico
MICHAEL H, AYERS (3) Liberty, S. C.
JAMES A. BABB (2) Greenville, S, C.
B. APRIL BADDERS (2) Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM G, BAGGOn [2] Greenville, S. C.
BELINDA F. BAGWELL (2) Greenville, S, C,
FURMAN L BAGWELL (2) Williamston, S. C.
CINDY L, BAILEY [2] Wiiliston, S. C.
DARRELL E, BAILEY (2) Darlington, S. C.
LARRY N. BAILEY (1) Laurens, S. C.
PATRICIA L. BAILEY (3) Laurens, S, C,
BARBARA H. BAKER (1] Easley, S. C.
CHARLIE J, BAKER [2) Rembert, S. C.
GORDON H, BAKER (1) Colunnbia, S. C,
KATRiNA A. BAKER (11 Thurmont, Md.
MICHAEL A, BAKER r3) Keystone Heights, Fl.
OSBORN E. BAKER (3) Columbia, S. C.
ROBERT S BAKER, JR, (3) Hamlet, N, C.
WILLIAM E, BAKER, III (3) New Zion. S. C.
WILLIAM BAKER, III (3] Greenville, S. C.
JOE BALAZS (1) Sumter, S, C.
MELINDA L, BALCH (2) Columbia, S, C.
DOUGLAS E. BALDWIN (2) Cordova, S. C,
KELLY M, BALLAM (1) Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
TONY W, BALLENGER (1) Greer, S. C.
JOHN R, BANE (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
LISA C. BANES 2) Greenwood, S, C.
BIX L. BANKS (2) Greenville, S. C.
JANET E. BANKS (3) Westminster, S. C.
LINDA C. BANKS (1) Cherry Hill, N. J.
SAN DEE BANKS [3) Greenville, S. O
JANE A, BANKSTON (2) Ravenel, S. C.
FAITH C. BANNISTER (3) Iva, S. C.
JANET BARBER (1) Great Falls, S. C.
JUDITH L. BARDEN (2) Lexington, S. C.
ANNE T. BARHAM [1] Aiken, S. C.
MARY BARKER [3] Westminster, S. C,
JOSEPH J. BARNA [3) Bound Brook, N. J.
MARY M. BARNES (1) Islandton, S, C.
RANDY M. BARNES (2) Chester, S. C
HELEN E. BARNEn[3) Columbia, S. C.
JAMES M, BARNETT (1) Wheaton, Md.
LAURA V, BARNEHE [1) Greer, S. C.
THOMAS W, BARNHILL (3) Greenville, S. C.
MICHAEL D. BARREH (1) Camden, S, C
SALLY C. BARRETT (1) Cartersville, Ga.
RUSSELL N. BARRINGER fl) Durham, N. C.
LINDA J. BARTLEY (1) . , .' Wyckoff, N. J.
MARCIA L BARTLEY (3) Edgefield, S. C.
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GARRY C. BARTON (1) Greenville, S, C
GREGORY J. BARTON (3] Greenville, S. C.
TAMARA A, BASHOR (2) Conway, S, C.
ARNOLD L. BATCHELOR (3) Blacl<sburg, S. C,
BOBBY W. BATCHLER (2) Grover, N. C.
WILLIAM L. BATES (2] Charlotte, N. C
DAN L, BATSON [2] Marietta, S, C
DON E. BATSON (2] Marietta, S. C
RHONDA S. BATSON (2) Travelers Rest, S. C
JEFFREY L, BAUMANN (1) Eaton, Oh
EUGENE J. BAUR (1) Anderson, S. C
MICHAEL L. BAUR (2) Anderson, S. C
DANIEL C, BAXLEY, JR. (1] Camden, S. C
JAMES E, BAXLEY (1) Hemingway, S. C
JOHN G, BAXLEY (2] Conway, S. C
J, MICHAEL BAXLEY [3) Hartsville, S. C
RACHEL R, BAXLEY (2) N, Augusta, S, C
JOHN R, BAXTER (1) Seneca, S. C
HARRY M. BAYNE (3) Anderson, S, C
JOHN S. BAYNE (11 Anderson, S. C
HELEN B. BEACH (1) Walterboro, S. C
REBECCA A. BEACH (3) Allendale, N. J
ROBERT M. BEACH (2) Waltetooro, S. C
THOMAS W, BEACHAM (1) Greer, S. C
JANE E, BEAM (1) Mt, Pleasant, S. C
DAVID M. BEASLEY (2) Lamar, S. C
ANITA J. BEAVER (1) Hartsville, S. C
PAUL J, BEAVER [1] Hilton Head. S. C
RAYMOND B. BECKHAM (3) Denver, S. C
EUGENE G. BECKMAN [2] Johnsonville, S. C
LINDA R, BECKMANN [2] Chorleston, S. C
BOYD W, BEDENBAUGH (1) Prosperity, S. C
JANICE L. BEDENBAUGH (3) Prosperity, S. C
RALPH K. BEDENBAUGH [1] Prosperity, S. C
DEVON L, BEEBE (1) Summerville, S. C
JOSEPH B, BEEKS (1) Greenville, S, C
MARGARET D. BEGEMANN (3) Rock Hill, S. C
MERLEY C. BELK [3) Travelers Rest, S. C
GILBERT E, BELL [3] Florham, N. J
PAMEI7\ L. BELL (3) Greenville, S. C
JOANNE J. BENNEH fl) Greenville, S. C
MARY A, BENNEH [2) Jacksonville, Fl
EVA R. BENSON (1) Jackson, S. C
JACK W. BENTLEY, JR. (2) Lincolnton, Ga
WALTER E. BENTON 13] Kingstree, S. C
DONALD R, BERLIN (1) Richmond, Va
JOEL A, BERLY, III (3) Florence, S. C
MICHAEL BERQUIST (3) Stoneham, Ma
CARTER L, BERRY (3) Greenville, S. C
GARY A. BERRY (2) Bowman, S. C
RUSSELL Y, BERRY (3) Hickory, S. C
THOMAS S. BERRY (2) Greenville, S. C
VICKIE L, BERRY [2) Johnston, S. C
BARBARA H. BESSENT (1) Baltimore, Md
KENNETH B. BEST (21 Washington, D. C
GEORGIA M. BETHEA (3) Springtield, S. C
LESA K. BETHEA (2) Dillon, S. C
THOMAS E. BETSILL (3) Orangeburg, S. C
ANITA L. BIBLE (1) Spartanburg, S. C
STEVEN D, BICHEL (3) Greenville, S, C
MELONY A. BICKLEY (1) Chapin, S, C
JOHN L. BIEDIGER (2) Greenville, S. C
FREDRICK S. BIGGERS (3) Decatur, Go
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CATHERINE E. BIRCH (1) Wilmington, De^
KATHY A. BIRINGER (1) Anderson. S. C.
CAROLYN O^ BISHOP (3] Charleston, S. C.
LISA R, BISHOP n) Greenwood, S. C.
MARK J. BISHOP (1) Orangeburg, S. C.
RAYMOND E. BISHOP (1) BIyttiewood, S. C.
SUSAN BISHOP (3) Union, S. C.
ANNA R. BISSELL (2] Pawleys Island, S. C.
JANICE E, BLACK (3) Prosperity. S. C.
LEANNE BLACK [2] Hoffman Estates, III,
SALLIE L. BLACK (3] Shelby, N. C.
BRIAN B. BLACKBURN (1) Mt, Pleasant, S. C.
M, KAREN BLACKMAN [2) Calhoun Falls, S, C,
ALLEN N. BLACKMON (3] Greenwood, S. C.
PAULA H, BLACKMON (1] Mauldin, S. C,
VICKY L, BLACKSTONE [1] Taylors, S. C.
JAMES B, BLACKWELL [3] Rock Hill, S. C
JESSE B. BLACKWELL [1] Inman, S, C.
LARRY W, BLACKWELL [3] Lancaster, S. C.
DENISE K. BLAKENEY (3) Pageland, S. C.
WILLIAM R, BLAKENEY [1) Hartsville, S. C.
JULIE A. BLANTON [1] Tavares, Fl,
TERESA A. BLANTON (2) Laurel Bay, S. C.
SARAH L, BLESSING (1] Kingsport, Tn.
BERNARD C. BLIDE (3 Allendale, N, J.
MARY ANN T. BLUE [1] Old Tappan, N, J.
LAURA B. BOATWRIGHT (2) Johnston, S. C,
SUSAN K. BOATWRIGHT (2] Ridge Spring, S. C
THOMAS A, BOATWRIGHT (]] Kingstree, S, C.
JEFFERY S, BOESE (2) Charleston, S. C.
SUSAN E. BOGAN (1] Buffalo, S. C.
BARBARA H. BOLAND (1) Clinton, S. C.
RUFORD J. BOLCHOZ (1) Mt. Pleasant, S, C
CHARLES R. BOLLINGER (1) Travelers Rest, S. C.
A, STEVEN BOND (1) Elberton, Ga.
NINA W. BOND (3] Indianapolis, In.
JOEL E. BONDS (3) Anderson, S. C.
BRIAN W. BOONE (3) Roundo, S, C.
JOHNATHON E. BOOTH (2) Newport, R. I.
LORRIE L BOOTS f3) Lithonia, Ga,
DAVID J, BORENSTEIN [1] Greenville, S, C
ANNE-MARIE BARTHWICK (1) Gaffney, S, C,
PATRICIA G, BOTTS (3) Abbeville, S. C,
D, SCOTT BOWDEN (3) Greenville, S, C,
SUSAN E, BOWDEN (2) Greenville, S, C,
BARRY C, BOWEN [1] Central, S. C.
REBECCA A. BOWEN (1) Simpsonville, S. C.
ROBERT A. BOWEN (3] Macon, Ga.
MICHAEL W. BOWLEY (1) Darien, On.
JOHN V. BOWMAN (1) Charleston, S. C.
KELLY A. BOWMAN (1] Columbia, S. C.
DEBORAH B, BOYDEN (3) Arlington, Va,
KIMBERLY A, BOYER (1) Taylors, S, C,
JEFFERY K, BOYETT (2] Spartanburg, S, C,
CELESTE D, BOYKIN (2) Lancaster, S, C,
WALTER J, BOYLAN (1) Lancaster, S, C,
LYCIA A, BOYLES (31 Central, S, C,
HENRY A, BOYTER (2) Spartanburg, S, C.
GEORGIA K. BRABBAM (3] Columbia, S. C.
GINA M, BRADLEY (1) Camden, S, C,
JAMES R, BRADLEY (3) Lugoff, S. C.
STEPHANIE E. BRAKE (1) Aiken, S. C.
AMY E. BRAMLEH [1) Florence, S. C.
DEBORAH J. BRAMLETT (2) Greenville. S. C.
KENNETH W. BRAMLETT (3) Duncan, S. C.
RUTH G. BRANDEN [2) Columbia, S. C.
BEVERLY K. BRANDON (1) Myrtle Beach, S. C
STEVEN D. BRANUM [1) Orangeburg, S. C
WILSON L BRASINGTON, JR. (2) Lancaster, S. C.
BECKY A. BRAY (3) Charleston. S. C.
LAURA A. BREEDEN (1) Spartanburg. S. C.
NAPIER F. BREEN [2) Atlanta. Go.
TERRY L. BRELAND (2) Ruffin. S. C.
LAWRENCE C. BREVARD (1] Horatio. S. C.
REGINALD R. BREWER (2] Easley, S. C.
DALE B. BREZEALE (1) Pickens, S. C.
CAROLYN A. BRICE (1) McCormick. S. C.
BRENDA F. BRIDGES [1] Columbia. S. C.
JAMES M. BRIDGES (3) Columbia, S. C.
MYRON L. BROADWELL (2) Anderson, S. C.
ROBERT L. BROCK (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
MELANIE M, BRODIE [3] Florence, S. C.
ROBERT E. BROKAN (1) Bound Brook, N. J.
FRANK W. BROOKING (3] Clearwater. Fl,
C, FREDERICK BROOKS (2) Rock Hill. S. C
LISA M. BROOKS (2) WInnsboro. S. C.
CHRISTI I. BROOME fl) Belton. S. C.
JEAN M. BROOME [1] Abbeville. S. C.
SANDRA K. BROOME (3) Heath Springs. S. C.
ALFRED V. BROWN. JR. (2) Hartsville. S. C.
ANTHONY M. BROWN (1) N. Augusta, S. C.
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BRIAN D. BROWN (2) Aiken, S. C.
CHARLES L BROWN (3) Darlington, S. C.
DRBORAH L. BROWN (3) Plymouth, N, C.
GRACE BROWN (3) Sumter, S. C.
HARRY B, BROWN (1) Springfield, S. C.
JOHN B, BROWN (2) Charleston, S. C,
LINDA G. BROWN (3) Sullivons Island, S, C.
LYNNE R. BROWN (2) Hanahan, S. C.
MARIE BROWN [2] Conway, S. C.
MICHAEL E. BROWN (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
MICHAEL W, BROWN (3) Greenwood, S. C,
PATSY A. BROWN (3) Anderson, S. C.
ROSEMARY R, BROWN (3) Greenville, S. C.
SANDRA R, BROWN (1) Royston, Ga.
SUSAN BROWN (1) Clemmons, N. C.
TERRY D. BROWN (1) Summerville, S. C.
TOMMY C, BROWN (1) Columbia, S. C.
VERA R. BROWN (3) Piedmont, S. C.
MARYANN BROWNE (3) Anderson, S. C.
MICHAEL L. BROYLES f3) Simpsonville, S. C.
DEBORAH A. BRUCE (3) Columbia, S. C.
ELAINE BRUCE flj Florence, S. C.
STEVEN L, BRUCE (2) Greenville, S. C.
ARTHUR C. BRUINING, JR. (3) Wyckoff, N. J.
CHARLES L, BRYAN (2) Newberry, S. C.
DEBORAH G. BRYANT (3) Anderson, S. C.
SANDRA R. BRYANT fl) Darlington, S. C.
TERESA O, BRYANT [1] Piedmont, S. C.
ANTHONY C, BUCHANAN (2) Marietta, S. C.
DALE C. BUCHANAN (3) Greenville, S. C,
JENNY A, BUCHANAN (2) Greenville, S. C.
LAURA E, BUCK (2) Columbia, S. C.
PATRICIA A, BUCKLEY (3) Hanahan, S. C.
DAVID M, BUFFINGTON (3) Baltimore, Md.
PATRICIA L. BUKO (2) Greenville, S. C.
DOUGLAS M. BULL (3) Holly Hill, S. C.
ROY L, BULL (3) Abbeville, S. C.
TERENCE P. BULL [1] Columbia, S. C.
DEAN A. BUMGARNER fl) Whitmire, S. C.
JAMES R, BURCH, JR, (3) Walterboro, S. C.
NANCY L. BURDEN [2) Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM M. BURDEH (2) Mauldin, S. C,
ROBERT E. BURESH (1) Tampa, Fl.
GEORGE E. BURKE, JR. (2) Kingstree, S. C.
BRENDA D. BURKEH (1) Seneca, S. C.
ELLEN D. BURNETT (2] Greenville, S. C.
LISA K. BURNEH (2J Greenwood, S. C.
DEBRA L. BURNS (3) Yor1<, S. C.
ALLEN B. BURNSIDE (1) Columbia, S. C.
JOHN B. BURROUGHS (2) Conway, S. C.
H, CARL BURTON (1) Greenville, S. C.
ELLEN E. BUSH (3] Madrid, Spain
TERESA L. BUTLER [3) Greenville, S, C,
MARK D, BUTTERWORTH (3) Plantation, Fl.
ALISA S, BYARS (1) Gaffney, S, C.
SUSAN K. BYARS (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
DALE E. BYERS (21 Pickens, S. C.
MICHAEL R. BYRD (2) Charleston, S. C.
TANIA G BYRD (1) Gainesville, Ga,
LEONARD C. CABLE, JR. (3) Isle of Palms, S. C.
WALLACE H. CABLER, JR, (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
ALFRED A. CAGGIANO (2) Gaffney, S. C.
BRENT L. CAIN (1) Saluda, S. C.
RHONDA L. CALCUn (3) Pamplico, S. C.
WILLIAM B. CALDWELL (2) Belton, S. C.
DEBORAH L. CALHOUN (1) Lancaster, S. C.
DEBRA N. CALHOUN (3] Topeka, Ks.
HENRY N. CALHOUN (3) Savannah, Ga.
R, GRANT CALHOUN (3) Alexandria, Va.
CYNTHIA G CALLAHAM (1) Belton, S. C.
scon R. CALLISON (1) Cayce, S. C,
ELLEN L. CALVERT (1) Atlanta, Ga.
HERBERT R. CALVERT (3) Hampton, S. C.
CYNTHIA L, CAMBRON (1] Ft. Pierce, Fl,
DEBORAH L. CAMPBELL (2) Clemson, S, C,
DONALD B. CAMPBELL (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
GLORIA D. CAMPBELL (1) Starr, S. C.
MARGARET S. CAMPBELL (1) Greenville, S. C.
MARTHA M. CAMPBELL (3) Florence, S. C.
ROBIN R. CAMPBELL (2) Laurens, S. C.
SANDY CAMPBELL (2) Clinton, S. C.
SHEILA A. CAMPBELL (1) Taylor, S. C.
TIMOTHY R. CAMPBELL (1) Hagerstown, Md.
TERRYE S. CAMPSEN (2) Isle of Palms, S. C.
MELINDA C, CANINCIA (3) Greenwood, S. C.
HELEN N. CANINE (3) Newberry, S. C.
DEBRA A. CANNON (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
JAMES L CANNON (1) Conway, S. C.
PATRICIA E. CANNON (1) Conway, S. C.
RODNEY D. CANNON (3) Andrews, S. C.
RALPH W. CANTERBURY (1) Coraopolis, Pa.
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CAROL A. CANTRELL (1] Easley, S. C.
DEBRA L. CANTRELL (3) Seneca, S. C.
VIVIAN E, CANTRELL (3) Easley, S. C.
M. JOAN CARLISLE (2) Chilllcothe, Oh,
ROBERT C, CARLSON (2] Falls Church, Va.
BILL CARNES (1) Lancaster, S, C.
EMILY S. CARNES (2) Pageland, S. C.
CATHERINE L. CARRE (1) Va. Beach, Va.
CHARLES W. CARROLL, JR. (3) Toledo, Oh.
JOREE L. CARROLL (2) Greenville, S. C.
LESLEY C. CARROLL (1) Marietta, Ga.
MARK G. CARROLL (3) Glastonbury, Ct.
RUSSELL O. CARROLL (1) Taylors, S. C.
CAROL A. CARSON (3) Gaffney, S. C.
MAURICE A. CARSON (2) Columbia, S. C.
EDDIE L CARTEE (2) Easley, S. C.
GREGORY D, CARTEE (2) Liberty, S. C.
TERESA L. CARTEE (3] Anderson, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER J. CARTER (3) W. Columbia, S. C.
CHURCHILL A. CARTER (1) Greenville, S. C.
EUGENE C. CARTER (1) Hartsville, S. C.
JAY C. CARTER (2) Sumter, S. C.
JOHN S. CARTER, III (1) Charleston, S. C.
WES D. CARTER (1) Miami. Fl.
DAVID T. CARTLEDGE (2) Columbia, S. C.
LARRY CARTRITE f3) Palm Harbor, Fl.
LUCY C. CARTRITE [1] Columbia, S. C.
STELLA V. CARTRITE [2} Laurens, S. C.
JAN C. CARWILE (2] Iva, S. C.
JANES A. CASHIN (1) Walhallo, S. C.
DEBORAH S. CASKEY (3) Clemson, S. C.
SARAH C. CASKEY (2) Aiken, S. C.
MARY E, CASON (3) Abbeville, S. C.
GINGER CATALANO (3) Columbia, S. C.
M. RITA CATALANO (1) Columbia, S. C.
HARRY F. CATO (1) Travelers Rest, S. C.
ARCHIE R. CATOC (2) Florence, S. C.
WILLIAM M. CAUGHMAN (3) Leesville, S. C,
JOHN R. CAUTHEN, JR. (2) Colonial Heights, Va.
RICHARD R. CAYCE (3) Baltimore, Md.
THOMAS A. CELA (3) Morristown, N. J.
JAMES W. CERNY (3) Columbia, S. C.
STEPHEN R. CHABCK ]3) Anderson, S. C.
CHARLES H. CHADWELL, IV (1) Clinton, S. C.
LEON L CHADWICK (3) Columbia, S. C.
TIMOTHY D. CHAMBLEE (3) Anderson, S. C.
JAY C. CHANDLER (3) Hemingway, S. C.
MARGIE K. CHANDLER (2) OTanta, S. C.
WILLIAM P. CHAPLIN (2) Neeses, S. C.
HUGH N. CHAPMAN (2) Greenville, S. C.
JOSEPH W. CHAPMAN, JR. (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
LESLIE A. CHAPMAN (1) Asheville, N. C.
BRYAN D. CHARLESWORTH (2] Iva, S. C.
MARK J. CHARNEY (3) Williamston, S. C.
MARY L. CHEEK (1) Greenwood, S. C.
PAUL M. CHEEZEM (2) Marion, S. C.
WILLIAM F. CHILDERS (1) Blacksburg, S. C.
RONALD L. CHILDRESS (2) St. Barnwell, S. C.
LOUIN D. CHINNES (3) N. Charleston, S. C.
DONALD E. CHINNIS (3) Charleston Hgts., S. C.
GINGER D. CHISHOLM (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
CATHERINE CHRISMAN (1) Missouri City, Tx.
JOHN F. CHRIST (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
COTTEY CHRISTMAN (1) Atlanta, Ga.
CHERIE P. CHRISTOFFERS (2) Keystone Heights, Fl.
MARIAN L. CHRISTOPHER (2) Landrum, S. C.
JOHN A. CICALE (31 Selden, N. Y.
RICHARD M. CLAKiTON (3) Darlington, S. C.
BEHI A. CLARK (2) Pickens, S. C.
CYNTHIA L. CLARK (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
DENNIS J. CLARK (2) Isle of Palms, S. C.
JOHN C. CLARK (2) Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
JOSEPH C. CLARK, JR. (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
MARGIE J. CLARK (1] Columbia, S. C.
RICHARD J. CLARK [3] Vance, S. C.
RICHARD S. CLARK (3) Chesterfield, S. C.
ROBERT S. CLARK (1) Greenville, S. C.
STEVEN H. CLARK (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
THOMAS C. CLARK (3) Greenwood, S. C.
LISA A. CLARKE (1) Greenville, S. C.
JONKINS L. CLARKSON (1) Columbia, S. C.
CARL D. CLARY (1) Orangeburg, S. C.
JOHN T. CLAYTON, III (11 Charleston, S. C.
JOSEPH E. CLAYTON, JR. (2) Bonneau. S. C.
MYRA J. CLAYTON (1) Johnston, S. C.
PAMELA A. CLAYTOR (1) Lyman, S. C.
MEREDITH F. CLELAND (2) Lancaster, S. C.
MARY C, CLEMENTS (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
STEVE L CLINE (1) Greenville. S. C.
DEBRA A. CLYBURN (11 Spartanburg, S. C.
LOUANNE CLYBURN (1) Columbia, S. C.
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CHARLES J. COATE (3) Clarksville, Md.
BARBARA L, COBB (3) Union, S. C.
SHERRY L. COBB (3) Feasterville, Pa.
TYRUS R. COBB, JR, (2) Taylors, S, C.
ANDREA L. COCCIA (2) Rockville. Md.
WILLIAM L COGDILL (1) Columbia, S. C.
CARL H. COGHILL (2) Spartanburg. S. C.
STEPHEN M. COHEN (2) Miami. Fl.
DAN H. COKER (1) Hartsville, S. C.
JOHN N. COLE (3) Belton, S. C.
BETH COLEMAN (1) Cayce, S. C.
CORNELIA J. COLEMAN (3) Hopkins. S. C.
FRANK E. COLEMAN (3) York, S. C.
GREG M. COLEMAN (1) Saluda, S. C.
RALPH M. COLEMAN (2] Greenville. S, C,
RALPH T, COLEMAN (2) York, S. C.
RANSOME A, COLEMAN (3) St. Matthiews, S. C.
TONI T. COLEMAN (1) Seneca, S. C.
LARRY K. COLLINS (21 Landojm, S. C.
MAXIE M. COLLINS (3) Ridgeway, S. C.
STEVEN A. COLSON (3) Summit, N. J.
EMILY A, COMPTON (3) Anderson. S. C.
MARK P. CONDER (3) Columbia, S. C.
CONVERSE B. CONE [1] Ridge Spring, S. C.
FRANKLIN D. CONRAD (2) Greenville. S. C.
JOHN H. CONRAD (3) Greenville. S. C.
KEVIN P. CONRAD (2) Greenville, S, C.
ROBERT J. CONRAD (1) Glen Ellyn, II.
RUTH E. CONWAY (1) Charleston, S. C.
THOMAS W. CONWAY (3) Silver Spring, Md,
RICHARD G. CONYBEAR (1) Leesburg, Fl.
LISA R. CONYERS (2) Charleston, S. C.
COLWELL A. COOK (2] Augusta, Ga.
DARRYL A, COOK (3) Greenville. S, C,
DENNIS L. COOK (1) Greenville. S. C,
DEXTER L. COOK (2) Lancaster, S. C,
ELIZABETH A, COOK (2) Aiken, S. C.
JAMES M. COOK (1) Camden, S. C.
JOEL N. COOK (1) Greenville. S, C.
KAREN B. COOK (3) Laurens. S. C.
KATHRYN M. COOK (1) Columbia, S. C.
LEROY K. COOK (1) Lake City, S. C.
PAULA K. COOK (2) Greenville. S. C.
ROBERT M. COOK (1) Columbia. S. C.
CYNTHIA B. COOKE (3) Greenville. S. C.
RACHEL C. COOL (2) Clemson, S. C,
MARY F. COOLEY (2) Williamston, S. C.
PAUL S. COOMBS (1) Charleston, S. C.
LYNN C. COOPER (2) Aiken, S. C.
SUSAN J. COOPER (2) Lancaster. S. C
JANET S. COPELAND (3) Orangeburg, S. C.
ELLEN C. CORBETT (3) Springfield. S, C.
KAYE F. CORBEH (3) Columbia. S. C.
CAROL A. CORLEY (1) Atlanta, Ga.
EDWARDS J. CORLEY f2) Greenville, S. C.
DONALD C. CORVETTE (2) Charleston, S. C.
JOHN R. COTHRAN (3) Lexington, S. C.
GEORGIA B. COniNGHAM (3) Dillon, S. C,
WILLIAM S. COniNGHAM (2) Dillon, S. C.
WILLIAM B, COHLE (1) Columbia. S. C.
RICHARD E. COTTON (2) Wilmington, De.
RICHARD A. COHY (1) Summervllle, S. C.
KAREN E. COURTNEY (2) Hopkins. S. C.
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WARREN M. COUSINS (3) Newberry, S. C.
SHARON E. COUTURE (2] Greenville, S. C.
KAREN W. COWARD (1) Sanford, N. C.
WANDA J. COWARD (3) Dillon, S. C.
DONNA R. COX (2) Greenwood, S. C.
JANIS F. COX (1) Belton, S. C.
KATHERINE E. COX (1) Anderson, S. C.
M. PAULINE COX (2) .- Belton, S. C.
ROBERT F. COX (1) Loris, S, C.
ROBERT M. COX (1) Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM B, COXE (2) Greer, S. C.
LAURA S. COY (1] Chapin, S, C.
STEPHEN R, CRAFT (2] Aiken, S. C
DAVID G. CRANDALL (2] Columbia, S. C.
MICHAEL C CRAPPS fl) Lexington, S. C.
PAMEL A. CRAVEN (2) Waynesboro, Ga.
CYNTHIA K. CRAWFORD (3) Chesterfield, S. C^
DEBORAH J. CRAWFORD (2) Hartsville, S. C.
JANET C, CRAWFORD (2) Clinton, S. C.
KATHY J, CRAWFORD (2) Aiken, S. C,
LESLIE K, CRAWFORD (1) Lexington, Ky.
PEGGY S. CRAWFORD (2) Lancaster, S. C,
ANNE B. CRAWLEY (2) Greenville, S. C.
CARLIN T. CREEL (3) Hemingway, S. C.
CHEVIS A, CRENSHAW (2) Seneca, S. C.
JAMES D. CRENSHAW (2) Greenville, S. C.
M. SUSAN CRENSHAW (3) Abbeville, S. C.
MARY D, CRESWELL (1) Greenville, S, C,
ALINE A. CREWS (3) Hampton, S. C.
MICHAEL W. CREWS (1) Sumter, S. C.
MARC L. CRIBB [3) Hemingway, S. C.
MICHAEL E, CRIBB (2] Florence, S. C.
PATRICIA J. CRIM [3) Greer, S. C.
MARY L^ CROCKETT (1) Hanahan, S. C.
CARL A, CROMER (2) Greenwood, S. C.
DANIEL M. CROMER (1) Honea Pathi, S. C.
EVELYN F, CROMER (2) Columbia, S. C.
WILLIAM S. CROMER (2) Lexington, S. C.
REBECCA CROSBY (2] Charleston, S. C.
TERRI L, CROSBY (3) Travelers Rest, S. C.
ALFRED B, CROSS (2] Lancaster, S. C.
CLAUDE F. CROSS (1) Virginia Beach, Va.
CATHERINE M. CROSSLEY (1) Chapin, S, C.
DONNIE CROUT (1) Columbia, S. C.
BRIDGET A, CRAWLEY (2) Neptune, N. J.
RICHARD H, CROWSON (1) Rock Hill, S. C.
AMY M. CRUTCHFIELD (1) Summerville, S. C.
DOROTHY A. CULBERSON (1) St. Pauls, N. C.
DEBORAH L. CULBERTSON (1) Greenwood, S. C,
ROBERT B, CULBERTSON (2) Greenwood, S. C.
WILLIAM F, CULBRETH (1) Abbeville, S. C.
CATHERINE B. GULP (2) Fort Mill, S. C.
CLARE L, CUNNINGHAM (2) Greenville, S, C
HARRY L, CUNNINGHAM (2) Greenville, S. C.
KATHRYN A. CUNNINGHAM (3] Decatur, Ga.
PATRICE M, CUNNINGHAM (2) Aiken, S. C.
FRANCES K. CUPKA (2) Mauldin, S. C.
CARLTON B. CURRY (3) Taylors, S. C.
SHARON V. CURRY (2) Laurens, S. C.
SUSAN J. CURRY (3) Greenville, S. C.
DONALD S. CURTIS (2) Johnston, S. C.
JANE W, CUTLER (1) Greenville, S. C.
LAURA E. DACUS (3) Greenville, S. C.
SAMUEL D, DALHOUSE (3] Spartanburg, S. C.
MARY E. DALTON (1) Pickens, S. C.
PAMELA D, DALTON (2] Marietta, S. C.
PHILIP L. DANDRIDGE (2) Lancaster, S. C.
RICHARD L. DANDRIDGE (2) Cottageville, S. C.
MIRIAN S. DANFY (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
KATHRYN S. DANKO (3) Columbia, S. C.
ANN E, DANNER (3) Florence, S. C.
FRANCIS G. DARBY (3) Chester, S. C.
KENNETH E, DARR (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
TERRY M. DARRAGH (11 Greenwood, S. C
MALCOLM W. DAVENPORT, JR. (3) Greenville, S. C.
CECELIA A. DAVIDSON (1) Jackson, S. C.
EVA B, DAVIDSON (2) Greenwood, S. C.
GLORIA C. DAVIDSON (1) Greer, S. C.
PENNIE L. DAVIDSON (3) Greenville, S. C.
ALAN S. DAVIS (3) Columbia, S. C.
ALVIN S, DAVIS (1 Greenville, S. C.
DEBBIE C. DAVIS [1] Bishopville, S. C.
DEBRA J. DAVIS (1) Myrtle Beach, S. C.
HARRY P. DAVIS (2) Wayne, Pa.
JANE R. DAVIS (1) Pendleton, S. C.
JULIA J. DAVIS (3) Columbia, S. C.
LAYNE B. DAVIS (3) Hemingway, S. C.
MELISSA H, DAVIS (11 Cincinnati, Oh.
MURRAY L. DAVIS (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
PAMELA J. DAVIS (3) Seneca, S. C.
PETER A. DAVIS (2) Danville, Va.
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ROBIN C. DAVIS (3) Allendale, S. C.
RONALD C. DAVIS (3) Charleston, S. C.
SANDRA P. DAVIS (3) Spartanburg, S, C.
SHERYL L. DAVIS (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
THOMAS E. DAWKINS (2) lynnan. S. C,
KATHRYN P. DAY (1] Anderson, S. C.
DIANA R. DAYHOOD (1) Greenville, S. C.
DAVID C, DEAL (2) Hickorv, N. C.
KIMBERLY DeBEAUGRINE (1) Columbia, S. C.
LAURIE A. DEBNARIK (2) Trenton, N, J.
JULIA R. DeBRUHL (2) Columbia, S. C.
PAUL F. DECK (11 Spindale, N, C.
RAPHAEL S, DeCONTI (1] Woodridge. Va.
HILDA E. DeGROOT (1) Laurens, S. C.
MARK B. DEICHMAN (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
ERIC C. DEIERLEIN (2) Columbia, S. C.
KAREN A. DEILY (3) Aiken, S. C.
KARL R, DEILY (1) Clemson, S. C.
MICHAEL P, DeKONING (3) Seneca, S. C.
DONALD A, DELANY (1) Andrews, S. C.
MICHAEL A. DEL CAMPO (3) Morristown, N. J.
PATRICIA J. DeLOACH (3) Darlington, S. C
POLLY M. DeLOACH (1) Easley, S. C.
ANN K. DeMAURO (2) Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
MICHAEL G. DEMPSEY (3) Taylors, S, C.
NANCY K. DENDY (3) Clinton, S. C.
STEPHEN E. DENNIS (31 Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM H, DENNIS (1) Summerville, S. C,
RICHARD T, DeROSE (1) Rock Hill, S. C
DAVID L DERRICK, JR. (3] Columbia, S. C.
GARY T. DERRICK fl) Columbia, S. C.
MARY LOUISE DERRICK (1) Little Mountain, S. C.
PASCAL DeSUTTER (2) Harrison, N. Y.
WARREN H, DeVANNY (3) Columbia, S. C.
PAUL F, DeVOS (2) Hilton Head Island, S. C.
CYNTHIA L. DEY (2) Cranbury. N, J.
CARL B. DICKEY (2) Aiken, S. C.
ROBERT C. DICKINSON (3) Florence, S. C.
JAMES S, DICKSON (3) Marietta, Ga.
JANICE L, DIETZ (2) Fairforest, S, C.
MOHAMED A. DIFAR (2) Libyan Arab Republic
PAMELA A. DIFFENDERFER (2) Easley, S. C.
DONNA L DIXON (1) Anderson, S. C.
KATHY A. DIXON (1) Richiburg, S. C.
RICK K. DIXON (21 Inman. S. C.
HAROLD W, DOBBINS (1) Belton, S. C
LAURA L. DOBBINS (1) Orangeburg, S. C
HUGH A. DODD (21 Spartanburg, S. C.
PATRICIA A, DODGEN (3) York, S. C.
BEHY A, DODSON (1) Ware Shoals, S. C
DEBORAH A, DOLES (1) Lexington, S. C.
JEAN H. DOMINGUEZ (3) Potomac, Md.
DARLENE J. DONELSON (1) Fairfax, Va.
BRIAN L, DONNELLY (2) Anderson, S. C.
LARRY G DORMAN (2) Inman, S. C.
BARRY E. DORR (2) Greenville, S. C.
JOHN D. DOSCHER (2) Charleston, S. C.
SIMMONS P, DOSTER (3) Gastonia, N. C.
HENRY N. DOUGHTY (3) Sullivans Island, S. C.
JAMES C. DOUGLAS (3) North Charleston, S. C.
LISA M. DOVER fl) Clart<esville, Ga.
HENRY W. DOWELL, III Owings, Md.
MIKE O. DOWLING (3) Orlando, Fl.
ELIZABETH A. DOYLE (31 Maitland, Fl.
GEORGE P. DOYLE, III (3) Mt, Laurel, N. J.
RACHEL D. DRAFTS (1) West Columbia, S. C.
ROBERT B. DRAKE (2) Donalds, S. C.
MICHAEL K. DRAKEFORD (3) Sumter, S. C.
BOB C, DRECHSLER (1) Wayne, N. J.
DAVID M. DRIGGERS, JR. (2) North Charleston, S. C.
JULIA D. DRISKELL (3) Atlanta, Ga.
JOHN C. DROGE (2) Malverne, N. Y.
MARK H. DRUCE (3) Maitland, Fl.
CHARLES M. DRUMMOND (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
ROBERT A. DRUMMOND (3) Hopatcong. N. J.
THERESA L. DRUMMOND (2) Aiken, S. C.
LINDA S, DRYDEN (2) Plantation, Fl.
DAVID P. DUBINSKY (2) Rockville, Md.
ANNE M. DuBOSE (2) Bishopville, S. C.
WILLIAM P. DuBOSE (1) Gaithersburg, Md.
BARBARA A. DUCEY (1) Ridgeland, S. C.
JOHN E. DuCOM (1) Anderson, S. C.
ALISA G. DUKE (1) Walhalla, S. C.
DAVID E. DUKES (1) Johnston, S. C.
DENNIS L. DUKES (31 Branchville, S. C.
THOMAS E. DUKES (3) Columbia, S. C.
CHARLES R DUNCAN (3) Longs, S. C.
DAVID W. DUNCAN (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
JOEY V. DUNCAN (2) Taylors, S. C.
LAURA B. DUNCAN (2) Union, S. C.
WILLIAM E. DUNCAN (1) Greenville, S. C.
.?fiS.^
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WILLIS J. DUNCAN (3) Conway, S. C.
MICHAEL G. DUNHAM (1) Beckley. W, V.
JEFFREY H. DUNLAP (3] Pittsburgh, Pa.
DOUGLAS W, DUNN (1) Daytona Beach. Fl,
KATHY M, DUNN (2] Dunwoody, Ga.
MICHAEL W. DUNN (2) Columbia. S. C.
PATRICIA R. DUNN (2) North, S. C.
JOHN Y. DuPRE (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
HARRY B. DuRANT (2) Gable, S. C.
NORWOOD D, DuRANT (1) Alcolu, S. C.
CHARLES H. DURHAM (11 Piedmont, S. C.
CHARLES M. DURHAM (1) Williamston, S, C.
LYNN L, DURHAM (3) Liberty, S. C.
WILLIAM K, DURHAM (1) Clemson, S. C.
MARY S. DUVALL (1) Florence, S. C.
ELIZABETH A, DYE (1) Mauldin, S, C.
FRANCES K. DYER (1] Baltimore, Md.
JAMES D. DYER (2) Summerville, S. C.
DOUGLAS C. DYKES (2) Charleston, S. C.
STEVEN M. DYKES (1] Charleston, S. C.
CYNTHIA S. EASLER (3) Spartanburg, S. C,
DENNIS K. EASLER (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
LUCIAN R. EASLER, JR. (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
EDWARD H. EASTERLING (3) Hartsville, S. C.
JOHN L. EASTERLING (1) Spartanburg. S. C.
GEORGE P, ECONOMY (2) Florence, S. C.
JAMES A, EDENFIELD (11 Myrtle Beach, S. C.
BENJAMIN E. EDGE, III (2) Conway, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER D. EDGE (1) Conway, S. C.
CATHERINE L EDMUNDS (3) Hartwell, Go,
JAMES B. EDWARDS (1) Georgetown, S. C.
JAMES R. EDWARDS, JR. (1) N, Augusta. Ga.
JAN H. EDWARDS (2) Cameron. S. C.
MARGARET T. EDWARDS (3) Clemson, S. C.
EMMANUEL O. EGEDE (2] Benin City, Nigeria
CYNTHIA M. EISELE (2) Columbia, S. C.
JAMES T. ELAM (2) Myrtle Beach, S. C.
RICHARD G. ELA.M (2) Columbia, S, C.
PAULINE D. ELKINS (3) Columbia. S. C.
JOY B. ELLENBURG (3) Easley. S. C.
DONALD L. ELLERBE (2) Orlando. Fl.
CAROL J. ELLIOTT (3) Seneca. S. C.
DEBBIE ELLIOTT fl) Anderson. S. C.
DEBBIE N, ELLIOT (3) Florence. S. C.
FAITH ELLIOTT [2] Henderson. Md.
JAMES M. ELLIS (3] Anderson. S. C.
KAREN J, ELLISOR (1) Newberry, S, C.
JOHN T. ELMORE (3) Laurens. S. C.
WILLIAM D. ELROD (1) Greenville. S. C.
THOMAS E. ELSEA (1] Pelzer. S. C.
FRANCES E. ELY (1) Orange Park. Fl.
LYDIA P. EMICK (2] Greenville. S. C.
MARNIE M. EMORY [2) Oxon Hill, Md.
DAVID B. ENGLISH (2) Brevard. N. C.
GERALD E. ENTREKIN (2) Starr, S. C.
MARY D. EPPS (2) Columbia, S, C.
DAVID B. EPSTEIN (2) Charleston, S. C.
ZEE E. EPTON (3) Campobello, S. C,
SUSAN E. ERTLMEIER [1] Germany
EDWIN D. ERVIN (1) Florence, S. C.
JOSEPH A. ERWIN (2] Greenville, S. C.
MALCOLM M. ERWIN (3) Charleston, S. C.
MARION ESLER (2) Ml Pleasant, S. C.
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DONALD R. ESTEP (3) Beech Island, S. C.
HOWARD J. ETHEREDGE (1) Lubbock. Texas
KAY EVANS (2) Hortsviile, S. C,
ROBERT F, EVEREH (2] Sullivan's Island, S. C.
MARK S. EVERS [1) Hanahan, S. C.
THEODORE H. EWERS, JR. (1] Central. S. C.
LOLA J. EX (1) Charleston, S. C.
VICTORIA M, EYNON (2) Chevy Chase, Md.
PAUL J. EZELL (31 Spartanburg, S. C.
DONALD A. PAGAN (1) Campobello. S. C.
JOSEPH K. FAIRY, llll (3) St. Matthews, S. C.
JAMES M, FAIRFAX (2] Chester. S. C.
LAURA H. FANT fl) Columbia. S. C.
JOEY S. PARIS (3) Catav^/ba. S. C,
DAVE FARMER (3} Anderson. S. C.
KAREN E, FARNHAM (3) Pittsburgh. S. C.
JOAN E, FARVER fl) Bishopville. S. C.
WILLIAM J. FAUBIGN (3) Greenville. S. C.
WILLIAM S. FEAGIN (1) Columbia. S. C.
MARY E, FEAGLE (2) Columbia. S. C.
WILSON H. FEATHERSON (1) Spartanburg. S. C,
HARVEY L. FELTMAN (2) Fairplay. S. C.
KIM L, FENNELL (1] Pelzer. S, C.
RICHARD A. FENTERS (3) Hemingway, S. C,
SARAH PER (3) Somewhere. Maine
CAROLYN G FERGUSON (3) Jax Beach, Fl.
CHERYL A, FERGUSON (21 Columbia, S, C,
STEPHEN Q. FERGUSON (3) Clover, S. C.
ADAM J. FERN (1) Piscataway, N. J.
JULIA E. FERRELL (2) Spartanburg. S. C.
JOHN F. FIEDLER (2) Little Silver. N. J.
KAREN R. FIELD (1) Greenville, S. C.
SUSAN L FILL (2) North Myrtle Beach. S. C.
JOHN J. FINCH (11 Florence. S. C.
ROSEMARY FINDLEY (1) Easley. S. C.
CHARLES A, FINLEY. JR. (3) Pickens, S. C.
JACKIE D. FINLEY (3) Belton, S. C.
JOAN E, FINLEY (2) Pickens. S. C.
JAMES D, FISHER (2] Chattanooga. Tn.
JIM D, FISHER (3) Lenoir. N. C.
KENNETH R. FISHER (2) Greenville. S. C.
ANNE M, FISTER (1) Tucker. Ga.
GARY L. FITZGERALD (3) Annandale. Vo.
JOHN T. FITZGERALD (1) Gaffney. S, C.
GLENN A. FLACK. JR. (1) Greenwood. S. C.
LINDA C. FLAKE (2) Swansea. S. C.
KEVIN W, FLANAGAN (1) Chepachet. R, I.
WILLIAM E, FLANAGAN (1) Greenville, S. C.
JANICE M. FLAH (2) Clemson, S. C.
SUSAN T. FLEETWOOD (11 Clemson. S, C.
BARBARA A. FLEMING (3) Columbia. S. C.
MARK FLEMING (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
MITZI C. FLEMING (3) Belton, S, C.
WILLIAM J. FLEMING (1) Columbia, S. C.
CONNIE F, FLOWERS (3) Darlington. S. C.
CHARLES T, FLOYD (1) Kingstree, S. C.
JOHN K, FLOYD (2) Olanta, S. C.
BEVERLY K, FLYNN (1) Greer. S. C.
GLENN M. FOGLE (1) Orangeburg. S. C.
LEE E. FOGLE fl) Springfield. S. C.
OLIVIA A. FOGLE (3) Orangeburg. S. C.
WILLIAM M. FOILES (2) Columbia. S. C.
THOMAS D, FOLK (3) N. Augusta. S. C.
HARRIEH H. FORD (1) Fairfax. S. C.
LARRY M. FORD (3) Wllliamston. S, C.
JANET L. FORESTER (2) Carnesville. Ga.
GUY E, FORREST (3) Florence. S, C.
WENDE M. FORREST (3) Southern Pines. N. C.
DANIEL H. FOSTER (3) Spartanburg. S. C.
DAVID J. FOSTER (2) Ladson. S. C.
DEBORAH D. FOSTER (2] Anderson. S. C.
JEANIE FOSTER (2) York. S. C.
THOMAS C. FOSTER (2) N. Augusta. S. C.
C. DONALD FOWLER (2) Belton. S. C.
DAMON L. FOWLER (3) Clover. S. C.
FRANK F. FOX (2) Charleston. S. C.
RUTH E, FOX (1) Walterboro, S. C.
ROBERT O. FRALICK (2) Walterboro, S. C.
DONALD T. FRAZIER (1) Aiken. S. C.
ROBERT K. FREELAND (2) Honea Path. S. C.
DEBORAH J. FREEMAN (3) Greenville. S. C.
FAYE M. FREEMAN (3) Laurens. S, C.
GARRELL H, FREEMAN. JR. (1) Greenville. S. C.
GARY R. FREEMAN (2) Gainesville. Ga.
NED D. FREEMAN (1) Greenville, S. C.
CARRY E. FRICK (2) Ridge Spring, S. C.
WILLIAM F. FULLER (31 Greenville. S. C.
BRENDA J. FULMER (3) Anderson. S. C.
DUWARD T. FULMER (3) Simpsonville. S. C.
HERBERT S. FULMER (1) Prosperity, S. C,
MICHAEL R. FULMER (2) Greenville, S. C.
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BENJAMIN J. FUNDERBURK, JR. (1) Batesburg, S. C.
ERNEST L. FUNDERBURK (2) Neeses, S. C.
CARLTON E. FURR (3} Pacoiet, S. C.
JAMES E. FURR (2) Florence, S. C.
VIVIAN E. GABLE [3) Abbeville, S. C.
RICHARD D. GADDY (2) Latta, S. C.
CYNTHIA M. GAERTNER (2) Nashville, Tn.
JAMES A. GAHAGAN (1) Nev^berry, S. C.
JAMES B. GALEGAR (1) Greenville, S. C.
GARY B. GALLAHER (3) Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
GREGORY H, GALLAGHER (2) Alexandria, Va.
TERRY L. GALLAGHER (1] Accokeek, Md,
LEONORA G. GALLMAN (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
EMILY A. GALLOWAY (1) Darlington, S, C
JOSEPH W. GALLOWAY (1) Hartsville, S. C.
JEROME T. GAMBRELL (3) Honea Path, S. C.
KATHY L. GAMBRELL [1] Honea Path, S. C.
MICHAEL W, GAMBRELL (1) Honea Path, S. C.
CHARLES I. GANDY (3) Forest Hills, S. C.
ROBERT M. GANDY [3) Chesterfield, S. C.
DEBORAH L. GANN (1) Ladson, S. C.
DONNA J, GARDNER (2) Spartanburg, S, C.
JAMES M. GARDNER (1) Lancaster, S, C.
MARY E, GARDNER (2) Camden, S. C.
VERNA G. GARDNER (3] Goose Creek, S. C.
LOUIS A. GARLINGTON, JR. (2) Union, S. C.
KAREN M. GARNER (2) Greenville, S, C.
JEANIE R. GARREN (2] Clemson, S. C.
CHARLES G. GARRETT (2] Fountain Inn, S, C.
DEBORAH A. GARREH (1) Piedmont, S. C
JOHN K. GARRETT (2] Wilkesboro, N, C.
JOYE E. GARRETT (3) Greenville, S. C.
RANGE GARREH (3) Laurens, S. C.
VERA S. GARRETT (1) Travelers Rest, S. C.
WILLIAM C. GARRETT (2) Charlotte, N. C.
CAROL G. GARRISON (3) Anderson, S. C.
MARTHA A. GARRISON (2] Easley, S. C.
SUSAN S. GARRISON (1] Gastonia, N. C.
THOMAS E, GARRISON (1) Anderson, S. C.
WALTER L. GARVIN (1] Greensboro, N. C.
DONALD D. GARY (1) Severna Park, Md.
DONNA L. GASKILL (1) Easley, S. C.
HAROLD D. GATES (1) Lone Star, S. C.
JOHN W. GAULDEN [3] Rock Hill, S. C.
JOSEPH T. GAY f3) Fountain Inn, S. C.
EDWARD N. GEE (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
ROBERT L. GEIGER (3) Lugoff, S. C.
TONINE M. GELARDI 2) Gaftney, S. C.
THERESA C. GENTRY (2) Greenville, S. C.
DON E. GERMAN (1) Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
JIMMY K. GERRALD (1) Galivants Ferry, S. C.
KATHERINE L GEHYS (1) Hartsville, S. C.
TERRY K. GETTYS (3) Darlington, S. C.
ANDREW H. GIBBONS (3] South Daytona, Fl.
RODNEY W. GIBBONS (2) New Zion, S. C.
BEN T. GIBSON, III (3) Union, S. C.
GREG G. GIBSON (1) Greenville, S. C.
JOY A. GIBSON (3) Clover, S. C.
MARGARET E. GIBSON (1) Athens, Ga.
MARIANNE GIBSON (1) Greenville, S. C.
EUGENE M. GIDDENS [2] Lakeland, Ga.
SANDRA G. GILBERT (2) Irmo, S. C.
LYNN D. GILL (1) Chester, S. C.
TERRI L GILLAM (11 Orangeburg, S. C.
CYNTHIA R. GILLESPIE (2) Anderson, S. C.
JOEL S. GILLESPIE (2] Columbia, S. C.
SAMUEL G. GILLIAM (31 Abbeville, S. C.
NANCY J. GILLILAND (1) Anderson, S. C.
DOTTIE M. GILLISON (2] Pendleton, S. C.
WILLIAM H. GILLISON (3) Pendleton, S. C.
WILLIAM P. GLADDEN, JR. (3) Columbia, S. C.
MARILYN T. GLASSCOCK (2) Denmart<, S. C.
ERVIN R. GLEASON, JR. (3) Camden, S. C.
JOSEPH B. GLENN (1) Laurens, S. C.
MELTON S. GLENN (1) Columbia, S. C.
STEVEN E. GLENN (3) Laurens, S. C.
LAURA S. GLOVER (1) Columbia, S. C.
DIANE E. GNIAZDOWSKI (2) Aiken, S. C
HOWARD F. GODWIN (1) Scranton, S. C
VICKIE A. GOETSCH (2) Athens, Ga.
ANNE P. GOLDSMITH (2] Manning, S. C.
ROBERT L. GOLDSMITH (3] Greenville, S. C.
BRYAN M. GOLSON (3) Columbia, S. C.
RALPH H. GOLSON (1) Columbia, S. C.
PENNEY M. GOMBOLA (3) Greenville, S. C.
DEBORAH A. GOOD (2) Landrum, S. C.
CHRISTINE C. GOODE (1) Atlanta. Ga.
NANCY K. GOODE (1) Atlanta, Ga.
GLORIA S. GOODMAN (3) Clemson, S. C.
JEFFREY S. GOODMAN (3) Plantation, Fl.
MARK L GOODMAN (1) Aiken, S. C.
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SAMUEL B. GOODMAN (1) Columbia, S. C.
FRANK G. GOODWIN (1) Bennettsville, S. C,
ALICE A, GORENA (3) Oklahoma City, Ok.
SAM L. GORENA fl) Oklahoma Cify. Ok,
NANCY L. GOUDELOCK (2) Easley, S. C.
NANCY G. GOULD (2) Spartanburg, S, C.
AMY J, GRAEF (1) Columbia, S. C,
ARTHUR T. GRAHAM (2) Lake City, S. C.
FRANKLIN W, GRAHAM (1] Stone Mt., N. C,
FREDDY G GRAHAM (1} Greenville, S. C.
MARION T. GRAHAM (3) Harleyville, S, C.
NELSON E. GRAHAM (1) Pomaria, S. C.
ROBIN J, GRAHAM (2) Greeleyville, S. C.
MARY K. GRAMLING (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
BEVERLY G GRANT (2) Jackson. S. C.
BILLY C. GRANT fl) Easley, S. C.
JAMES E, GRANT (3) Thomson, Ga,
KATHY D, GRANT (3) Townville, S. C.
REBECCA S, GRANT (1) Greenville, S. C.
GEORGE E. GRATZICK (3) Charleston, S. C.
DONNA L, GRAY (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
JOHN J. GRAY (1) Spartanburg, S, C.
VIRGINIA L, GRAY (1) N. Augusta, S. C.
CHERYL A. GREEN (2) Nashua, N. H.
EVELYN M, GREEN (1] Columbia, S. C.
PATRICIA L, GREEN (3) Inman, S. C.
BILLY J, GREENE, JR, (3) Travelers Rest, S. C.
DAVID C. GREENE (3) Clio. S, C.
LARRY D. GREENWAY (1) Anderson, S. C.
TONY A. GREENWAY (1) Anderson, S. C.
KELLY M. GREER (1) Greenville, S. C.
LAURA B. GREER (2) Aberdeen, N. C.
CHARLES D. GREGORY (3) Clemson, S. C.
LAURA A. GREGORY [2) Rock Hill, S. C.
WILLIAM D. GREGORY, JR. (2) Charleston, S. C.
VIRGINIA F, GRESSEHE (2) St. Matthews, S. C.
CHRISTINE M, GREWCOCK (3) Columbia, S. C.
LISA K, GRIFFIN (2) Taylors, S. C.
DAVID A, GRIFFITH (3) Trenton, N. J.
MARK S. GRIFFITH [1] Walhalla, S. C.
MICHAEL A, GRIFFITH [2) Anderson, S. C.
SHARON E. GRIFFITH (1) Saluda, S. C.
TEDDY K. GRIFFITH (1) Manning, S. C.
THOMAS T, GRIGG, JR. (3) Gaffney, S. C.
JAMES M, GRIGGS (1) Piedmont, S. C.
LEE A. GRIMSHAW (3) Columbia, S. C.
JO ANN GRISHAM (1) Sumter, S. C.
NANCY K. GRISWALD (3) Maryville, Tenn.
KAREN A. GROGAN (3) Columbia, S. C.
GLENDA T, GROOMS (3) Ridgeville, S. C.
ALAN C. GROSECLOSE (3) Charlotte, N. C.
JO M, GULLEDGE (2) Clemson, S. C.
STEVEN C. GRUMMAN (1) Florence, S. C,
LISA L. GUNN (3) Silver Spring, Md.
CATHERINE L, GUNNELL (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
LIZABETH HABERLE (1) Millburn, N. J.
DENNIS G HAIGLER, JR. (3) Cameron, S. C.
MARGARET A. HAIGLER (3) Kingstree, S. C.
DAVID C, HAILE (3) W. Columbia, S. C.
ELLEN L. HAIR (3) Easley, S. C.
MIRIAN O HAIR (1) Greenwood, S, C.
RICHARD B. HAIR (2) Hanau, W, Germany
SALLY A. HALE (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
GARY W. HALKER (2) Chapin. S. C.
JAMIE L. HALL (2) W, Columbia. S. C.
JEFF HALL (1) Columbia. S. C.
NANCY J. HALL (1) York. S. C.
RHONDA J, HALL (2) Greer. S. C.
ROBERT M. HALL (1) York, S. C.
SUSAN C. HALL (2) Greenwood, S. C.
TERRY A. HALL (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
WILLIAM K, HALL (2) Bennettsville, S. C.
WILLIAM M. HALL (1) W. Columbia, S. C.
TOM M. HALLMAN (3) Greenville, S. C.
CLAYTON L. HALTIWANGER (3) Little Mountain, N, C.
KENNETH M. HAM (3) Greenville, S. C.
DONALD J. HAMBURGER (1) Chapin, S. C.
CHRIS W. HAMILTON (21 Charleston, W. V.
DAVID M. HAMILTON (2) Charleston, S. C.
JOHN D. HAMILTON (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
LUCY C. HAMILTON (3) Clemson, S, C.
NANCY E. HAMILTON (1) Union, S. C.
NANCY L. HAMILTON (2) Union, S. C.
GEORGE H. HAMITER (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
MARY K. HAMLIN (2) Anderson, S. C.
ROBERT A. HAMMOCK (1) Sumter, S. C.
NANCY E. HAMMOND (3) Edgefield, S. C.
PAMELA F. HAMMOND (1) Monroe, S. C.
RALPH D. HANBERRY, JR. (2) Denmark, S. C.
CINDY A. HAND (1) Belton, S. C.
STEPHEN H. HAND (2) Columbia, S. C.
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JOSEPH D. HANDLEY (1] Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
DALE L. HANDLIN (3) Clemson, S. C.
DAVID J. HANEY (1) Buffalo. S. C.
CAROLE G. HANNA (1) Rowbuck, S. C.
CAROL S, HANSEN (2) Syasset, N. Y.
MICHAEL R, HANSETER (3) Neenah, Ws.
WILLIAM B. HARDAWAY (2) Dillon, S, C,
HELEN L, HARDEE (1) Loris, S, C.
JOSEPH R. HARDEE (1) Loris, S. C.
RANDY B, HARDEE (2) Loris, S. C.
KAREN M, HARDER (3) Lake Jackson, Tx,
CYNTHIA A. HARDIN (1) Lakeland, Fl.
RALPH L. HARDIN, III (3) Anderson, S. C.
GARY N. HARDMAN (2) Eatontown, N. J.
RICHARD B. HARGAN (2) California, Md,
JOHN P. HARLEY (3) Trenton, S. C.
VICTORIA S. HARLEY (3] Trenton, S. C.
GILES D. HARLOW (1) McLean, Va.
CALVIN C, HARMON (3) Lexington, S. C.
FRANKIE HARMON (3) Clinton, S. C.
MARY E. HARMON (2) Aiken, S. C.
PAUL M. HARMON (3) Newberry, S. C.
THOMAS E, HARMON [2) Gilbert, S. C.
MARGARET J. HARPER (3) Seneca, S, C.
S. KATHERINE HARPER (2) Cheraw, S. C.
BRENDA D. HARRIEH (2) Lodge, S, C.
LESLIE D. HARRINGTON (1] Columbia, S. C.
ALICE E. HARRIS (2) Chester, S. C.
BRET J. HARRIS (1) Charleston, S. C.
DONNA M, HARRIS (21 Elloree, S, C.
MICHELLE L. HARRIS (1) McCormick, S. C.
WILLIAM E. HARRIS (1) N, Augusta, S. C.
BARBARA L, HARRISON (2) Aiken, S, C.
BEVERLY E. HARRISON (3) Abbeville, S. C.
BOBBY G. HARRISON (3) Anderson, S. C.
HOLLY H. HARRISON (11 Columbia, S. C.
ROBERT E. HARRISON (3) Hartsville, S. C.
TERESA M. HARRISON (2) Taylors, S. C.
WILLIAM H. HARRISON (1) Greenville, S. C
PAUL R, HARSHMAN (1) Clemson, S. C.
STEPHEN E. HART (1) Greenville, S. C.
CHANDLER W, HARTE (1) Laurinburg, N. C.
GARY M, HARTER (3] Ehrhardt, S. C.
AMY C. HARTMAN (1) Greenville, S. C.
MARIE HARTNEH (3) Columbia, S. C.
DIANNE M, HARVEY (1) Clinton, S. C
HELEN C, HARVEY (2) Beaufort, S, C.
SANDRA L. HARVEY (1) Charleston, S. C.
WILLIAM E. HARVEY, II (1) Greer, S, C.
ELLEN C, HASELDEN (2) Scranton, S. C.
JAN G. HASKELL (1) Pickens, S. C.
DANNY W. HASSELL (2) Ada, Oh.
MICHAEL K. HASSELL (2] Allendale, S. C.
BRENDA J. HATCHELL (1) N, Augusta, S. C.
JANET M, HATCHER (2) Orlando, Fl.
THOMAS M. HATCHER (2) Greenville, S. C
WILLIAM C. HATCHER, JR. (1) Anderson, S. C.
DAVID J. HAUN (3) Clemson, S. C.
JANIS F. HAWKINS (1) Greenwood, S. C.
PHILIP A. HAWKINS (2) Travelers Rest, S. C.
SUSAN D. HAWKINS (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
JOSEPH T. HAYDEN (1) Clemson, S. C.
CHRISTINA L. HAYES (3) Greenville, S. C.
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JANICE L HAYES (2) Spartanburg. S. C.
ROBERT L HAYGOOD (2) Blackstock, S. C.
LAURA E, HAYNES (3) Anderson, S, C.
ALICE S. HAYNIE (2) Belton. S. C.
KAREN D. HAYS (3) Barnwell, S. C.
KATHLEEN E. HAYWARD (3) Brasschoat, Belgium
TIMOTHY D. HAZEN (1) Greenville, S. C.
AUDREY E. HEAD (2) Greenville, S. C.
SHERRY L. HEAD (1) Eosley, S, C.
PATSY A. HEALY (2) Greensboro, N. C.
JANIE C. HEARON (1) Bishopville, S. C.
HUBERT W. HEATH [1) Easley, S. C.
MARION F. HECKLE [2) Rock Hill. S. C.
E. LEE HEGWOOD (3) Rock Hill. S. C.
ALLEN H. HEINLY (3) Royersford, Pa.
FRANCES S. HEINS (1) Charleston. S. C.
CHRISTINE F. HEISLER (2) Indian Harbour Beach. Fl.
CAROL L. HELDERMAN (1) Travelers Rest, S. C.
CAROLYN I, HELENA (3) Charleston, S. C.
CAROL W. HELLINGER (2) Orlando, Fl.
NANCY G, HEMBREE (1) Newberry. S. C.
JOSEPH O. HEMINGWAY. JR. (3) Summerton. S. C.
GLENDA S, HENDERSON (2) Darlington, S. C.
J. MICHAEL HENDERSON (1] Greenville, S. C.
JULIE HENDERSON (2) Greenwood, S. C.
KATHERINE L, HENDERSON (1) Chester, S. C.
RICHARD E. HENDERSON (1) Brevard, N. C.
PHILIP L. HENDRICKS (3) Easley. S. C.
ALVIN S, HENDRIX (3) Travelers Rest, S. C,
JAMES L HENDRIX (3) Simpsonville, S. C.
PATRICK W. HENDRIX (3) Lexington, S. C.
SARA S. HENNES [3) Anderson, S. C.
ELIZABETH B, HENSEL (2) Columbia, S. C.
JOHN B. HENTSCHEL (2) Columbia, S. C.
JAMES L. HERD (3) Taylors, S. C.
SUSAN M. HERDMAN fl] Rock Hill, S. C.
J. DAVISON HERIOT, JR. [3] Columbia. S. C.
KIRK C. HERIOT (1) Columbia. S. C.
STEPHEN C, HERLOCKER (3) Lancaster. S. C.
CAROLINE K, HERLONG (1) Saluda. S. C.
LYNN H. HERNDON (2) Aiken. S. C.
CAROL A, HERRING (2)
WILLIAM J. HESKETH (2) Atlanta. Ga.
REBECCA A. HESTER (1) Calhoun Falls. S. C.
SUSAN A. HESTER (31 Greenville. S. C.
WILLIAM F. HEWETSON (2) Hermiston, Or.
PAMELA D. HEYWARD (3) Piedmont. S. C.
STEPHANIE F. HICKMAN [2] Hanahan. S. C.
MARSHALL D. HICKS (1] N, Augusta. S. C.
MELINDA J. HIERS (2) Charleston. S. C.
SANDRA J. HIGGINBOTHAM (2) Greenwood. S. C.
HENRY S. HIGGINS (1) Piedmont, S. C.
scon S. HIGGINS (it Atlanta, Ga.
CAROL E, HIGHTOWER (2) Greenville, S. C.
ELEANOR HIGHTOWER (3) Bamberg, S. C.
THOMAS M, HILDERBRAND (1] N, Augusta, S, C,
DAVID P, HILL (3) Charleston, S. C
DENNIS M, HILL (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
FLOYD K. HILL (3) Burton. S. C.
GARY S, HILL (3) Greenville. S. C.
JEFFREY B. HILL (1) Trenton. N. J.
JOAN R. HILL (1) Gaffney. S. C.
RICHARD A, HILL (1) Murrells Inlet. S. C.
WILLIAM S. HILL (3) Greenwood. S. C.
JILL KATHLEEN HILLYER (1) Asheville, S. C.
JUDY L, HINEBAUGH (2) Rock Hill. S. C.
MARY F, HINKLE (31 Sunset. S. C.
BRINK L HINSON (2) Chapin. S. C.
JAMES H. HINSON (2) Mauldin. S. C.
TRESCOTT N. HINTON. JR. (1) Clemson. S. C.
LORRI N. HlOn (1) Anderson. S. C.
MARY E, HlOn (1) WaltertDoro. S. C.
CATHY L. HIPP (1) Greenville. S. C.
DOUGLAS R. HIPPLER (3) Eustis. Fl,
CRAIG L. HISERMAN (3) Waynesboro. Va,
STANLEY L, HIX (1) Anderson. S. C
MARK T, HOBBS (2) Lynchburg. S. C.
HEIDI A. HOCK (1) Winter Park. Fl.
JEANNE A. HODGE (2) Sumter. S. C.
SAUNDRA L. HODGE (2) Alcolu. S, C.
CATHERINE L, HOEY (31 Oxon Hill. Md.
CHARLES D. HOFFECKER (2) N Charleston. S. C.
BRUCE A. HOFFMANN (1] Spartanburg, S. C.
BRYAN R. HOFFMANN (2) Spartanburg. S, C.
TOM HOFFMAN (21 Lawrenceville. N. J.
CAROL M. HOFMEYER (2) Plantation. Fl.
JOHN P. HOGAN (1) Claymont, De.
LAURIE A. HOGAN [3,] N. Augusta. S. C.
DOROTHY J. HOLCOMBE (1) Pickens. S. C.
JOHN M. HOLCOMBE (3) Mt. Pleasant. S. C.
ADRIANE L. HOLLAND (2) Belmont. N. C.
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KATHERINE W. HOLLAND (3) Greenville, S. C.
RICHARD W. HOLLAND (3) Seneca, S. C.
GARY W^ HOLLEY (3) N. Augusta, S. C.
NORMAN F. HOLLEY (3) N. Augusta, S. C.
ROBERT I, HOLLEY (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
AMANDA A, HOLLIDAY (1) Raleigh, N. C.
ANN T, HOLLIDAY (2) Columbia, S. C.
CHARLES P. HOLLIDAY (3) Six Mile, S. C.
HAPPY HOLLIDAY (2) Georgetown, S, C.
JOHN B. HOLLIMAN (1) Pendergrass, Ga.
WILLIAM R, HOLLINGSWORTH (3] Greenwood, S. C.
ERIC C. HOLMBERG (3) Jacksonville, Fl.
ROBERT J. HOLMES, JR. (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
WILLIAM M. HOLMES (3) Ctiapin, S. C.
RICHARD L, HOLSTON (3) Ridge Spring, S. C.
LOR! L, HOLT (3] Greenville, S. C,
FRANKLIN G HONEYCUTT (2) Chattanooga, Tn.
MICHAEL W, HONEYCUTT [2] Charlotte, N. C.
TAMMIE L. HOOK (1) W. Columbia, S. C.
PHYLLIS M. HOOKS (1) Greenville, S. C.
RAMA L, HOOPER (1) St. Matthews, S. C.
CATHERINE A, HOOVER (1) Clemson, S. C.
DIANA C. HOPKINS (2] Florence, S. C.
HUGH A. HOPKINS (2) Simpsonville, S. C.
SELMA L HOPKINS [2) Pelzer, S. C.
PAMELA G HORST f3J Miami, Fl.
CASSANDRA B. HORTON (1) Baltimore, Md.
KIRK S, HORTON (1) Lexington, S. C.
SUSAN A. HORTON [3) Rock Hill, S. C.
SUSAN E. HORTON (1) Rock Hill, S. C.
STEVEN S. HOUSE [1] Sumter, S. C.
VAUGHN H. HOWARD (2) Charleston, S. C.
JAYNE A. HOWELL (1) Latta, S. C.
SHARON E. HOWELL [1] Florence, S. C.
JACK L. HUBBARD (3) Sumter, S. C.
SUSAN G. HUBBARD (2] Columbia, S. C.
JOSEPH S. HUDSON [1] N. Augusta, S. C.
PATRICIA A. HUDSON (3] Greenville, S. C.
ROBERT S. HUDSON (1) Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM T. HUDSON (1) Charleston, S. C.
ELAINE M. HUFF (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
CHRISTINA L. HUFFSTETLER (2) Gaffney, S. C.
DONALD R. HUGGINS (3) Sumter, S. C.
JAMES D. HUGGINS (3) Hartsville, S. C.
JAMES F. HUGGINS, JR. (3) Mullins, S. C.
DAVID B. HUGHES (2) Charleston, S. C.
GREGORY C. HUGHES (2) Bamberg, S. C.
JANICE M. HUGHES (1) W. Columbia, S. C.
MICHAEL M. HUGHES [2) Anderson, S. C.
PATRICK L. HUGHES (2] Newberry, S. C.
RHONDA D. HUGHES (3) Enoree, S. C.
SHARON A. HUGHES (1) Easley, S. C.
SHERYL L. HUGHES [2] Orangeburg, S. C.
WILLIAM C. HUIST (3) Bamberg, S. C.
TIMOTHY G. HUITT (1) Anderson, S. C.
PHILLIP H. HULL (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
KATHRYN A. HUME [2] Union, S. C.
HUGH L. HUNSUCKER (1) Columbia, S. C.
DAWN P. HUNT (1) Johns Island, S. C.
JANE S. HUNT 12] Greenville, S. C.
JEAN M. HUNTER (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
LEIGH A. HUNTER (2) Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM W. HUNTER (1] Easley, S. C.
MARY M. HUNTLEY (2) Ruby, S. C
ELIZABETH T. HURLEY (1) Aiken, S. C.
MARK S. HURLEY (1] Anderson, S. C.
PAUL W. HURLEY (2) Pennsville, N. J.
LINDA K. HURST (3) Chesterfield, S. C.
NANCY E. HURST (3) Chesterfield, S. C.
PETER M. HUSSEY (3) Glastonbury
SUSAN D. HUTCHINSON (1) Atlanta, Ga.
PAMELA L. HUTSON (3) Conyers, Ga.
NANCY C. HUTTO (3) Columbia, S. C.
SAMUEL K. HUTTO (2) Columbia, S. C.
HARRY R. HUXFORD (1) N. Augusta. S. C.
BETTY R. HYDER (1) Anderson, S. C.
MARY F. HYLAND (3) Goose Creek, S. C.
ELIZABETH L. HYMAN (1) Florence, S. C.
KATHY A. IHLY fl] Sheldon, S. C.
CHUCK N. IKENEGBU (1) Achi, Nigeria
HARRIET ILER (3) Hendersonville, N. C.
ELDRIDGE F. IMPSON, JR. (1) Charleston, S. C.
JIMMIE D. INMAN (2) Lexington, S. C.
JAMES H. IRBY (2] Hartsville, S. C.
SUSAN F. IRBY (1) Piedmont, S. C.
JAMES M. ISOM, JR. (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
CHERYL L. IVESTER (3} Anderson, S. C.
E. WREN IVESTER (2] Belton, S. C.
ERSKINE A. JACKS (3) Clinton, S. C.
CHARLES R, JACKSON (2) Rock Hill, S. C.
DEBORAH L. JACKSON (2] Conway, S. C.
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GREGORY A. JACKSON (2) Easley, S. C.
HAROLD L. JACKSON (1) Donalds. S. C.
JEFF L. JACKSON (1) Lugoff, S. C.
MARIAN S. JACKSON (1) Jamestown, N. C.
MICHAEL J. JACKSON [2) Swansea. S. C.
MILBRA A. JACKSON (2) Edgefield, S. C.
STEPHEN R. JACKSON (1) Pageland, S, C.
WILLIAM B. JACKSON (2) Greenville, S, C.
KATHLEEN N. JACOBS (3) Potonnac, Md.
DEBRA A, JAMES (3) Easley, S, C.
WILLIAM A. JAMES (3) Greenville, S, C.
MELISSA L JAMIESON [3] Macon, Ga.
STUART H. JANOVSKY (1) Charleston, S. C.
STEPHEN M. JANSEN (3) Margate. Fl.
F. LYNN JARREH (1) Sumter, S. C.
JOHN R. JASEK (3) Manning. S. C.
JUNE E. JAYCOX (1) Ocala. Fl,
DERYL L. JEFFCOAT (2) Greenwood. S. C.
MARY K. JEFFCOAT (2) Swansea, S. C.
JERRY J, JENEREHE [1) Galivants Ferry, S. C.
MARY E. JENKINS (2) Westminster, S. C.
JULIEN B. JENKINS (1) Barnwell, S. C.
KATHRYN A. JENNEHE (2) Potomac, Md.
EUGENE E. JENNINGS (2] Chester, S. C.
EDWARD A. JENSEN (1) Chagrin Falls, Oh.
DALE E. JOCHIMSEN (1) Travelers Rest, S. C.
ANDREA E, JOHNSON (1) Easley, S. C.
BRUCE C. JOHNSON (2) Hartsville, S. C.
CAROLYN G. JOHNSON (3] Orangeburg, S. C.
CHARLES S, JOHNSON (2] Atlanta, Ga,
DEBBIE JOHNSON [21 Conway, S. C.
EDWARD C. JOHNSON (3) Greenville, S. C.
ERIC C, JOHNSON (1) W, Sayville, N. Y.
FRANCES A. JOHNSON (3) Anderson, S. C.
JAMES C, JOHNSON (2] Greenwood, S. C.
KENNETH S. JOHNSON [1] Schenectady, N. Y.
KIRBY E. JOHNSON fl) Sardinia, S. C.
MELODY A. JOHNSON (3) Darlington, S. C.
SALLIE A. JOHNSON (2) Charleston, S. C.
STEVEN G, JOHNSON (1) Loris. S, C.
SUSAN F. JOHNSON (3) Manhattan. Ks.
TONY W, JOHNSON (2) Salley. S. C.
GALEN A, JOHNSTON [2) Orangeburg. S. C.
JAMES F. JOHNSTON (3) Jacksonville, Fl.
STEPHEN F. JOHNSTON (2) Bel Air, Md,
LYNN S, JOLLY [2] Union, S. C
ALFRED W. JONES. Ill [1] Sea Island. Ga.
BELINDA B. JONES [2) Greenville. S. C.
CAROLYN E. JONES (3) Beaufort. S. C.
CECILY T. JONES (1) Florence. S. C.
EVEREHE W. JONES (1) Aiken. S. C.
JANET L JONES (1) Ware Shoals. S. C.
JOHN D. JONES (31 Lancaster, S. C.
JOHN W. JONES [3) Elloree, S. C.
KEN S. JONES [1] Greenville, S. C.
KATHRYN S. JONES (1) Bishopville, S. C.
LINDA L. JONES (3) Bishopville, S. C.
LISA A. JONES (2) Columbia, S. C.
LISA L. JONES (2) Greenville, S. C.
LORI J. JONES [1 Leesville, S. C.
RANDY E. JONES (2) Greenville, S. C.
SANDRA B. JONES (1) Abbeville, S. C.
SANDRA E. JONES (1) Greenville. S. C.
WALTER F. JONES (3) Anderson. S. C.
C. BRYAN JORDAN, III (2) St. George, S. C.
JOSEPH M. JORDAN (2) Conway, S. C.
KATHY L. JORDAN (1) Great Falls, S. C.
LILLIAN J. JORDAN (3) Effingham, S. C.
MICHAEL W. JORDAN (3) Galivants Ferry, S. C.
ROBERT B. JORDAN (3) Bishopville, S. C.
R. DEAN JORDAN (3) Effingham. S. C.
WANDA G, JORDAN [3) Scranton. S. C.
CHRISTOPHER M, JOYE (1] Columbia, S. C.
KATHLEEN E. JUDGE (1) Greenville, S. C.
HENRY I. JUDY (3) Orangeburg, S. C.
JAMES C. KAMMER (1) Greenville, S. C.
BELINDA L. KARONAK (1) Aiken. S. C.
ALLEN I. KATZ (1) Charleston. S. C.
KATHLEEN J. KAY (2) Simpsonville. S. C.
MICHAEL T. KEARNEY (1) Kingston. N. Y.
JAMES H. KEEN (3) Columbia, S. C.
KUNLE KEHINDE (1) Nigeria
BARBARA L KEIL (2) Maitland, Fl,
SUSAN E. KEISLER (2) Lexington, S. C.
RANDALL A. KELLER (2) Charleston Heights, S. C.
DALE A. KELLEY fl) Anderson. S. C.
DONNA G. KELLEY (3) Easley, S. C.
THERESA V. KELLY (2) Anderson, S. C.
BARBARA A. KELPE (1) Birmingham, Al.
LESLIE A. KELVINGTON (1) Atlanta, Ga.
ELIZABETH L. KEMON (2) Chevy Chase, Md.
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LINDA V. KEMP (1) Columbia, S. C.
JANET R. KENDALL (1) Columbia. S. C.
LAWSON S. KENDRIETH (2) New Ellenton. S, C.
JOHN C. KERR (1) Simpsonville, S. C
STEVE K. KERR (2) Simpsonville. S. C.
WILEY B. KESSLER (2) Hampton, S. C.
PHILLIP L. KIANKA (3) Hopewell. N. J.
STEWART C. KIDD (2] West Caldwell. N. J.
KATHRYN A. KILCREASE (1) Charlotte. N. C.
SONYA F. KILLINGSWORTH (1) Taylors. S, C.
BRENDA L KIMBALL (1] Knoxville. Tenn,
DONALD W. KINARD [3] Ehrhiardt. S. C.
JAMES E. KINARD. JR. (1) Charleston. S. C.
JOHN T. KINARD [1] Newberry. S. C.
SUSAN E, KINCAID [1) Charlotte. N. C.
WILLIAM M. KINCAID. JR. (2) Clemson. S, C.
DAVID F. KING (3) N. Augusta, S. C.
DONNA E. KING (1) Piedmont. S. C.
KATHRINE P. KING (2) Easley. S. C.
MARK H, KING (2) Johnsonville. S. C.
MIRIAM E. KING (1) Mauldin, S. C.
STEPHEN R. KING (3) Anderson, S. C.
TED W. KING (1) Lydia, S. C.
KARMEN D. KINGSMORE (1) Buffalo, S. C.
DAROL A. KIRBY (2) Timmonsville, S. C.
JIMMY D. KIRBY (2] Greenville. S, C.
WAYNE H. KIRBY (1) Timmonsville, S. C.
MARY B. KIRK (3) Clemson, S. C
KENT C. KIRKLAND (1) Blacksville, S. C.
ETAH L. KIRKPATRICK (1] Rock Hill, S. C.
THOMAS A. KISER (3) Bowman, S. C.
MARK V. KLOSINSKI (3) Doravllle, Ga.
ELIZABETH A. KNIGHT (3) Greenville, S. C,
KENNETH W. KNIGHT (2) Charleston, S. C.
LINDA A. KNIGHT (1) Charleston, S. C.
JOSEPH L. KNIHLE (3) Alexandria, Va.
SANDRA L KNOPE (1] Greenville. S. C.
WILLIAM E. KNUPP (2) Easley, S. C
LAURIE K. KNUTSON (1) Hightstown, N. J.
DEANNA L KEOFORD (2) Summerville, S. C.
LOUISE A. KOENIG (2] Conway, S. C.
LAWRENCE E. KOGUT (3) Hamburg, N. Y.
PAUL G KOGUT (1) Hamburg, N. Y.
JAMES A. KOLODY (3) Oaklyn, N. J.
JAYNE M. KOMOSKI (1) Lebanon, N. J.
CLAUDE R. KOON (1) Pomaria, S. C.
ERVIN P. KOONE (1) Greenwood, S, C.
MICHAEL L. KOONE [2) Greenwood. S. C.
KAREN L. KOWALCZYK (3) Trenton, N. J.
ANN M. KOZUCHI (2] Greenville. S. C.
TOR K. KRAGAS (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
RICHARD M. KRAUSE (2) Dianuba, Cal.
ELIZABETH L. KRUGER (2) Sullivans Island, S. C.
LOIS A. KUBAREWICZ (3] Toms River, N. J.
KATHRYN J. KUNA (3) Columbia, S. C.
PATRICIA A. KUNA Columbia, S. C.
SHERRY L. KUYKENDALL (1) Summerville, S. C.
KAREN A. LABOONE (1) Easley, S. C.
CINDY LACHICOHE (1) Charleston, S, C.
ELIZABETH C. LACHICOTTE [1] Pawleys Island
KENNETH C. LACKEY (2) Charleston Heights, S. C.
RICHARD T. LACKEY (2] Camden, S. C.
STEVE A, LADELFA (3) E. Rochester, N. Y.
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RAYMOND L. LAFFOON, JR. (1) Roanoke, Va.
RICHARD W. LAGARENNE (1) Bernardsville, N. J.
THOMAS H. LAMAR (3) North Augusta, S. C.
DAVID H, LANCASTER (2) Kings Mtn,, N. C.
HARRY L, LANCASTER (2) Matthews. N. C.
KENNETH D, LANCASTER (1) Laurens, S. C.
LAURA J. LANCASTER (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
EVEREH L. LANDRUM (3) Clemson, S. C.
KIMBERLY A. LANDRUM (3) Greenwood, S, C,
MELODIE A. LANE f2) Lakewood, N. J,
GLORIA J. LANGER (2) Greenville, S. C.
SARA M. LANGSTAFF (3) Kingsport, Tn.
MARIAN V, LANGSTON (3) Rock HilL S. C
CHARLES L LANGSTON (2) Berkeley Hts., N. J,
WILLIAM J. LANHAM, JR. (2) Clemson. S, C.
LINDA S. LANIER (1) West Columbia. S. C.
WILLIAM M. LANKFORD (3) Inman, S. C.
JACK T, LARKINS. JR. (2) Rock Hill. S. C.
JAMES F. LARUE (3) Atlanta, Ga.
G. DIANE LATHAM (1] Clemson. S. C.
SAMUEL E. LATHAM (3) Iva, S. C.
BARRETT S. LAWRIMORE [31 Clemson. S. C.
CHARLES W. LAWRIMORE [1] Georgetown. S. C.
ANNACLAIR LAWSON (1) Cornelia. Ga.
RAYMOND W, LAWSON (3) Jonesville. S. C.
JOHN E. LAY f2J Greenville. S. C.
JOSEPH P. LAZZARI [2] Kingstree. S. C.
JANET R. LEA (3) Anderson, S. C.
ANITA J. LEACH (2] Greer, S. C.
DANIEL P. LEACH (3) Greer. S. C.
DONNA V, LEACH (3) Greer. S. C.
LORI D. LEACH (1) Decatur. Ga.
SAMUEL M. LEAKE [2) Fountain Inn. S. C.
MERRIANNE LEAPHART (2) Prosperity, S. C.
WENDY A. LEAVENS (1) McLean. Va.
KATHERINE A, LEDBETTER (2) North Augusta, S. C.
J. DONNIE LEE (3) Piedmont. S. C.
PATRICIA A. LEE (1) Columbia. S. C.
ROBYN J. LEE (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
RAUSA E. LEE (3) Columbia. S. C.
REBECCA L LEE [2] Walhalla. S. C.
TIMOTHY R. LEE (1) Clemson. S. C.
DOUGLAS K. LESLEY (1) Easley. S. C.
W. STEVEN LESLIE (3) Piedmont. S. C.
LINDA J. LESSLIE flj Columbia. S. C.
ELIZABETH O LESTER (2) Orangeburg. S. C.
ELENA M. LEVENTIS (1) Cayce, S. C.
STEVEN C. LEVY (3) McLean. Va.
RENA L. LEWIS (1) Hilton Head Is,. S. C.
ROBERT B. LEWIS (1) Conway. S. C.
SYLVIA M. LEWIS (3) Statesville, N. C.
ROBERT S. LIDE (3) Greenville. S. C.
BRUCE T. LIGHTSEY (1) Mt. Holly. N. J.
BETTIE A. LIKENS (1) Ocean City. N. J.
NANCY A. LIND (3) Abbeville. S. C.
LARRY G. LINDERMAN (2) Heath Springs. S. C.
HOWARD L LINDLER (3) Chapin. S. C.
RONALD C. LINDLER (2] Hartsville. S. C.
BONNIE J. LINDLEY (1) Taylors. S. C.
ALFRED A. LINDSAY (1) Chester, S. C.
RONALD C. LINDSAY (1) North Augusta. S. C.
STEPHEN T. LINEBERGER (2) Charlotte. N. C.
GEORGE A. LIPPARD (2) Columbia. S. C.
'TM^Ji
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DIERDRE A. LIVERETT (2) Skyland, N. C.
REBECCA M. LIVINGS (2) Columbia, S. C,
CATHY G. LIVINGSTON (2) Atlanta, Ga.
LISA M. LIVINGSTON [2] Charleston, S. C.
MARGARET I. LIVINGSTON (2] North, S. C.
MICHAEL S. LIVINGSTON (2) BIshopville, S, C.
RONALD N. LOCKE (1) Rock Hill, S. C.
RANDY L. LOCKLAIR [2] Darlington, S. C.
CATHRYN S. LOCKWOOD [1] Fairfax, Va.
DONNA E, LOFLIN [1] Rock Hill, S. C.
SUSAN B. LONAS (2] Waynesboro, Va.
CAROLANNE LONG (3) Florence, S, C.
HUBERT E. LONG [3] Leesville, S. C.
JANE E. LONG (2) Athens, Ga.
PHYLLIS E, LONG (2) Greenville, S. C.
ROBERT W. LONG (3) Colunnbia, S. C,
SARAH E. LONG (2) Laurens, S. C.
FRANCES M, LOOPER (2) Easley, S. C.
JOEL R, LOOPER (1) Pelzer, S. C.
KENNETH C. LOOPER (3) Easley, S. C.
STEPHEN W. LOOPER (2] Easley, S. C.
DAVIS A. LORICK, JR. (1] Lexington, S. C.
MICHAEL R. LOTHER (2] Anderson, S. C,
CLAUDE M. LOn (11 Blackville, S, C.
KENNETH N. LOH (3) Blackville, S. C.
ROBERT M. LOUDEN (3) Pennington, N. J.
LAWRENCE R. LOUGH (2) Camden, S. C,
GEORGE J. LOURIGAN (2) Greenville, S. C.
JOSEPH E. LOUIS [3) Greenville, S. C.
MICHAEL R. LOVE [2] Spartanburg, S. C.
KAREN LOVELESS (3) Atlanta, Go.
ANSEL S. LOVELL (3) Gresham, S. C.
GEORGE J. LOVETT (1] Chopin, S. C.
DON A. LOVINGGOOD (3] Mauldin, S. C.
RAY D. LOVINGGOOD (1] Mauldin, S. C.
NANCY C, LOWE [2) Charleston, S, C.
JACQUELINE B. LUBS (1) Charleston, S. C.
MARIE H. LUCIUS (3] Dillon, S. C.
RICHARD M, LUCIUS (1) Dillon, S. C.
CAROL A. LUCK (2) Decatur, Go.
JERRY A. LUMPKIN (2) Greenville, S. C.
PATRICIA A, LUNDBERG (1) Columbia, S. C.
MIDGE L, LUTTRELL (2)
KEITH H. LYERLY [2) Slater, S. C.
JERRY E. LYLES (3) Westminster, S. C.
MYRA J. LYNCH [1] Laurens, S. C.
WALTER K. LUNN III (3) Darlington, S. C.
KIRK F, MAASSEN (1] Wilmington, Dl.
HENRY F. MABRY (2) Orangeburg, S. C,
MAUREEN C. MACARTHY (1] Cincinnati, Oh.
THAMAS G. MacDONALD (2) Isle of Palms, S. C.
MELISSA L. MACKEY (1) Westminster, S. C.
MELISSA R. MACKIE [2] Summerville, S. C.
REID C. MACLAUCHLIN (1) Sanford, Fl.
LOIS D. MacNAUGHTON (2) Columbia, S. C.
JOHN P. MADDEN (1) McLean, Va.
DENISE H. MADIGAN (1) Fort Lauderdale, Fl.
MELODY J. MAGEE (3] Aiken, S. C.
GLENN M, MAHONY (2) Silver Spring, Md,
MARK J. MAHONEY (1) Aiken, S. C.
TERESA M. MAHONY (1) Charleston, S. C.
MARIA T, MAKADUGAY (2) Columbia, S. C.
KEVIN A. MALCOLM (3) Greenville, S. C.
PHOEBE G. MALONE (1) Ware Shoals, S. C.
CARLA S, MALSTROM (2) Clemson, S. C.
JOSEPH J. MANCINO, JR. (1) Williamston, S. C.
JAMES L MANESS [3] Union, S. C.
THOMAS K, MANGRUM (1) Charleston, S. C.
HUGH H, MANN (3) Aiken, S. C.
KAPPE R, MANUEL (2) Fairfax, S. C.
MARTHA J. MAPPUS (31 Charleston, S. C.
TAMARA H. MAPPUS (1) Greenville, S. C.
CARL H. MARKERT, JR. (3) Baltimore, Md.
EDWARD A. MARKNERS (3) Clemson, S, C.
WILLIAM F. MARSCHER (1) Hilton Head, S. C.
STEVE D. MARSH (1) Hanahan, S. C.
JOHN C. MARSHALL III (1) Rock Hill, S, C.
JUNE E. MARSHALL (3) Hartsville, S. C.
M. VICTORIA MARSHALL (3) Graniteville, S. C.
SHARON G, MARSHALL (3) Anderson, S. C.
THOMAS L. MARSHALL (2) Henderson vi lie, N. C.
TODD P. MARSHALL (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
ANTHONY C, MARTIN (2) Greenville, S. C.
CHARLES E. MARTIN (3) Anderson, S. C.
CLAUDIA A. MARTIN (2) Easley, S. C.
GREGORY K. MARTIN (2) Conv^ay, S. C.
PATTI C. MARTIN (3) Anderson, S. C.
REBECCA J. MARTIN (1) Charleston, S. C.
ROBERT A. MARTIN (2) Anderson, S. C.
MARY L. MARTSCHINK (2) Charleston, S. C.
MICHAEL P. MARZEC (1) Annandale, S. C.
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DAVID R. MASON (3) Seneca, S. C,
DEBY L. MASON (2) Mullins, S. C.
KENNETH S. MASON (1) Hampton. S. C,
SHERRIE E. MASON (2) Gonesville, S. C.
LOUANN MASTERS (1) Greensboro, S, C.
BRUCE A, MATHIS (2) Ft, Bragg, N. C.
KAY L. MATHIS (1) Edgefield, S. C.
TIMOTHY G. MATHIS (2) Hartsville, S. C,
DEBRA F. MAHHEWS (1) Columbia, S. C,
CINDY J. MATUKAS (1) Birmingtiam, S. C,
BENNEH E. MAULDIN II (2) Travelers Rest, S. C.
SAMUEL H. MAW (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
FRANK L. MAXWELL III (3) Greer, S. C.
PATRICIA E. MAXWELL (2) Greer, S. C.
JULIE L. MAYER (1) Columbia, S. C.
CHARLES W, MAYNARD (1) Orlando, Fl.
STEVEN R. MAYS [2] Ctiarleston, S. C.
WILLIAM H. MAYS [3] Fair Play, S, C,
DEBORAH A. McABEE (2) Greenville, S. C
JEFFREY D. McABEE (2) New Ellenton, S. C.
JOHN H. McALHANEY, JR. (3) Reevesville, S. C,
MARGARET S. McALHANEY (1] Newberry, S. C
DEBRA L. McALISTER (3) Union, S. C
JAMES C, McALPINE, JR. [3] Bennettsville, S. C
MARY U. McARTHUR [31 Columbia, S. C
DERWARD D. McAULEY (3} Aberdeen, N. C
LESLIE A, McAULIFF (3] Seneca, S. C
PAMELA J. McAVOY (2) Cranbury, N. J
CATON F. McBRIDE (1) Tryon, N. C.
MARY E. McBRIDE (1) Greenville, S. C.
KAREN L. McCAIN (2) Lancaster, S. C.
CARMEN E. McCALL (2) Tamassee, S. C.
DONNA S. McCALL (2) Hartsville, S. C.
SUSAN R. McCALL (3) BrentVi^ood, Tn.
TED A. McCALL (2) Easley, S. C.
LARRY F. McCARTER (1) Yor1<. S. C.
CLARA A. McCASKILL (1) Bishopville, S. C.
MARIANNA D. McCASKlLL (3) Clemson, S. C.
SALLY G. McCASKILL (2) Conway, S. C.
PHILIP A. McCHAREN (3) Aiken, S. C.
ANGELA P. McCLAIN (3) Iva, S. C.
JOHN E. McCLARY (3) Orangeburg, S. C.
JAMES H. McCLELLAN, JR. (2) Gray Court, S. C.
MELANIE E. McCLIMON (3) Greer, S. C.
LINDA S. McCLUSKEY f3) Port Chester, N. Y.
MALCOM E. McCLURE (2) Landrum, S. C.
LISA N. McCOMBS (1) Simpsonville, S. C.
KEVIN McCONNELL (1) Kettering, Ohi.
MARSHA C. McCORD (1] Manning, S. C.
JOHN P. McCORMACK (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
KAREN E. McCORMACK (1) Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
FLORENCE S. McCOY (1) Aiken, S. C.
MOLLY A, McCOY (2) Athens, Ga.
JULIE E. McCRARY (2) Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM F. McCRARY (3) Columbia, S. C.
SUSAN E. McCRAW (1) Gaffney, S. C.
LAURA A. McCUEN (2) Landnjm, S. C.
MARGARET G McCULLOCH (2) Hartsville, S. C.
KAREN J. McCULLOCH (3) Fort Mill, S, C.
CHARLES A, McCUTCHEON (2] Scranton, S. C.
DON R. McDANIEL, JR. (2) Bishopville, S. C.
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JAMES O. McDANlEL (3) Clover, S. C.
LINDA F. McDANlEL (1) Atlanta, Ga.
PAUL L. McDANlEL (3) N. Charleston, S. C.
DEBBIE L. Mcdonald (l) Orangeburg, S. C.
ROBERT I. Mcdonald (2] Lamar, S. C.
JOHN M, McDOW [2) Lancaster, S. C.
ALEX M. Mcdowell (3] Kerstiaw, S. C.
BARBARA A. McDOWELL (2) Charleston, S. C.
CINDY L, McDOWELL (1) Elliot. S. C.
KATHY J. McDOWELL (1) Greenwood, S. C.
LEONARD C. McDOWELL (3) Chesnee, S. C.
MARY E. McDOWELL (1) Charleston Heights, S. C.
ELIZABETH A. McEACHERN (3) Greenville, S. C.
ROBIN R. McELVEEN (1) Gaffney. S. C.
SHARON E. McFADDEN [2] Covington, Ga.
MICHAEL J, McGARITY (2) Rock Hill, S. C.
RAYMOND K. McGILL (1) Charleston, S. C.
JOHN M. McGOUGAN (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
TODD R, McGRAW (2) Middletown, Ohio
JAMES R. MCGREGOR (2) Hopkins. S. C.
MARY L. McGUIRE (3) Greenville, S. C.
LYNN R. McGUIRT (3) Fort Mill, S. C.
JOHN C. MclNTOSH [3) Anderson, S. C.
STEPHEN R. MclNTYRE H) Charleston, S. C.
ANDREW W. MclVER (2) Columbia, S. C.
JEANNE E. McKAY (3) Columbia, S. C.
MARK S. McKAY (2) Jacksonville, Fla.
JOHN c. Mckenzie p) Diiion, s. c.
LARRY M, Mckenzie (2) Dlllon, s. c.
E, SMYTH McKISSICK (3) Greenville, S. C.
FRANCES J. McKOWN (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
MICHAEL P. Mclaughlin (3) Charleston, S. C.
RICHARD H. Mclaughlin [l] Florence, s. c.
STEVE T, Mclaughlin (l) Lander, s. c.
GRACE L. McLAURIN (1) Bennettsville, S. C.
SUSAN McLAURIN [3) Irmo, S. C.
A, LESLIE McLELLAN (2) Hamer, S. C,
ESTON N. McLEOD (1] Chesterfield, S. C.
JOHN F. McLEOD [3) Chesterfield, S. C.
ROBERT N. McLEOD (2) W, Columbia, S, C.
SUSAN R. McLEOD [2] Inman, S. C.
JOHN M. McMAHAN (2) Starr, S. C.
SANDRA K. McMAHAN (3) Clemson, S, C,
LONNIE G. McMANUS (1) Greenwood, S. C.
MARGARET L. McMANUS (1) Cornelia, Ga.
ALBERT H. McMEEKIN (2) Monticello, S. C.
JOHN A. McMillan (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
SUSAN C, McMillan [l) Inman, S. C.
WALLACE D. McNAIR (1) Aiken, S. C.
WILLIAM J. McWATERS, JR. (3) Catawba, S. C.
SARAH E. McWHORTER (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
WILLIAM W. McWHORTER, JR. (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
LINDA J. MEADOWS (1) Columbia, S. C.
TERI T, MEALOR (1) Liberty, S. C.
MARY C. MEDLIN (1) Florence, S. C.
MARGARET D. MEEHAN (1) Union, S. C.
MICHAEL S. MEETZE (1) Newberry, S. C.
GAIL D. MELLETTE (2] Summerville, S. C.
BRIAN H. MELTON (3) Lancaster, S. C.
WILLIAM F. MELTON (2) Charlottesville, Va.
SHAUNA A. MENSCH (1] Greenville, S. C,
TIMOTHY P. MERTZ (2) Rockville, Md.
KIRK S. MESSICK (1) N. Augusta, S. C.
JUDITH K. MESSURA (2) Greenville, S. C.
PEGGY MESSURA (3) Laurens, S. C.
RICHARD A. METER (3] Hanahan, S. C.
JOHN H. METROPOL (1) Columbia, S. C.
BARBARA J, MEYER (2) Cinnaminson, N. J,
TONY I. MGBO (2) Enugu, Nigeria
DENNIS R. MILLER (2) Aiken, S. C.
GLENN E. MILLER (3] Cincinnati, Ohio
JACK E. MILLER, JR. (1) Ladson, S. C.
JACKIE E. MILLER (3} Greenville, S. C.
JANICE E. MILLER (2] Greer, S. C.
JUDITH MILLER (1) Mountville, S. C.
RUSTY MILLER (2) Jefferson, S. C.
JEFF S, MILLS (3) Greenville, S. C.
ZACHARY T. MILLS (1) Greenville, S. C.
BARBARA L. MIMS (1) Bowman, S. C.
CALVIN L. MIMS (2] Eutawville, S. C.
PHYLLIS C, MIMS (1) Hartsville, S. C,
EARL J. MINES (3) Hartsville, S. C.
CATHERINE V, MINICK (2) Charleston, S. C.
ROBERT P. MINUS (1) St. George, S. C.
WILLIAM S, MINUS (1) St. George, S. C.
JOSEPH R. MITCHELL (1) Rock Hill, S. C.
RHETT W. MITCHELL (2] Columbia, S. C.
GREGORY L. MIXON [3] Columbia, S. C.
JAMES D. MIZE (2) Greenville, S. C.
CAROLYN A. MONROE (2) Greenville, S. C.
DAVID A. MONROE (1] Greenville, S. C.
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WALTER J. MONTGOMERY (3) Lancaster, S. C.
DOUGLAS W, MONTS (1) Williamston, S. C.
MELISSA A. MOODY (1) Florence, S. C.
ROBIN C. MOODY (1) Cayce, S. C.
SANDRA J. MOODY (2) Eustis, Fl.
ALAN K, MOORE (1) Sumfer. S. C.
BENNY MOORE (3) Starr, S. C.
CLAYTON MOORE (1) Cowpens, S. C.
ELLA J. MOORE (3) Eosley, S. C.
HELEN E. MOORE (2) Summerville, S, C.
JAMES M. MOORE (1) Eastanollee, Ga.
JANET K, MOORE (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
MARGARET G. MOORE (1) Columbus, Ga.
ROBERT E. MOORE (1) Columbia, S. C.
TAMMY R. MOORE (1) Piedmont, S. C.
TERREL L, MOORE (2) Anderson, S. C.
WILLIAM D. MOORE (2) N, Augusta, S. C.
WILLIAM E. MOORE (1) Greenville, S. C.
RICHARD M. MOOSE (2) Clemson, S. C.
CHARLES L, MORGAN (3) Clemson, S. C.
MARY M. MORGAN (2) Gaffney, S. C.
ROBERT D, MORGAN [3] Seneca, S. C.
ROBIN C MORGAN Clemson, S. C.
SHARON A, MORGAN (2) Franklin Springs, N. J.
DAVID W. MORISON (1) Newberry, S. C.
BARBARA J, MORRIS (1) Aiken, S. C.
CAROL E. MORRIS (3) Sumter, S. C
JAMES M, MORRIS (1) Blackville, S. C,
MIRIAM D, MORRIS (2) Honea Path, S, C
ROBERT S. MORRIS (1) Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
SUSAN M, MORRIS [2) Rock Hill, S. C.
TERESA L MORRIS (1) Hickory, N. C.
TERESA L MORRIS (3) Barnwell, S. C.
DIANA L. MORRISON fl) Anderson, S. C,
GREGG F, MORTON (3) Columbia, S. C.
DAVID D. MOYD (1) Greenville, S. C.
TENA M, MOYD (11 Greenville, S. C.
ANNE C MOYE (1) O^arleston, S. C,
ELIZABETH C. MUELLER (2) Summerville, S. C.
DEBBIE E, MULL (3) Liberty, S. C.
FRANCES P. MULLEN (31 Greenville, S. C.
DEBRAH L. MULLINAX(3) Taylors, S. C.
S. LEANN MULLINAX (3) Lyman, S. C.
WALLACE A. MULLINAX (3) Greenville, S. C.
ANNE K, MULLINS (2) Marietta, Ga.
ROBERT M. MUNDY (1) Athens, Ga.
ROYAL W, MUNNERLYN (3) Georgetown, S. C.
CINDY I. MURPHY (1] Orangeburg, S. C.
STEPHEN R. MURPHY (2) Silver Spring, Md.
MICHAEL J, MURRAY (2) Weston, Ct,
RICHARD K. MYERS (2) Decatur, Ga.
CATHY L. NAGEL (2) Massapequa, N. Y.
SUSAN M. NANCE (1) Florence. S. C.
NANCY J. NANTZ (2) Colts Neck, N. J.
DAVID R. NARDUZZI (1) Clemson, S. C.
JIM C. NASH (3) Columbia, S. C.
MARIANNA NASH (3) Fountain Inn, S. C.
PAMELA J, NATES (3) Charleston, S. C.
MICHAEL L. NATION (3] Chester, S. C.
DEBBIE A. NAVE (3) Greenwood, S. C.
DON W, NEA (3) Monroeville, Pa.
ARCHIE K. NEAL (3) Lancaster, S. C.
JOEY L. NEAL (2) Woodruff, S. C.
SARAH B. NEELY (3) Pelzer, S. C.
SUSAN K. NEILL (1) Bernardsville, N. J.
MARTHA M. NELSON (2) Augusta, Ga.
ANGELA R. NEHLES (1) Lexington, S. C,
JUDY A, NEVES (3) Columbia, S. C.
LAURA J. NEW (1) Aiken, S. C.
SUSAN C, NEW (2) Aiken, S. C.
KAREN L, NEWELL (2) Hemingway, S, C.
JENNIFER L. NEWMAN (2) Aiken, S. C.
MICHAEL E, NEWMAN (3) Houston, Tx.
PEGGY L. NICKEL (1) Erie. Pa.
GRACE E. NICKLES (1) Donalds, S. C.
ROBERT B. NICKLES (2) Hodges, S. C.
SUSIE NICKLES (3) Greenwood, S. C.
VICKI L. NIEMEYER (3) Clemson, S. C.
ANNEHE M. NIMMER (3) Ridgeland, S. C.
PATTI NIMMONS(l) Seneca, S. C.
KATHY D. NIMS (1) Gulf Breeze, Fl.
LYNNE S, NACHISAKI (2) Lake City, S. C,
PHYLLIS A. NOLAND (1) Blackstock, S. C.
JANE NOONAN (3) Pensacola, Fl.
DONALD E. NORRIS (1) Sunrise. Fl.
FRED K. NORRIS (1) Eutawville, S. C.
ROBERT E. NORRIS (1) York, S. C.
RINDY NORTHEY 12,] Athens, To.
FARLEY M. NORTON (2) Greenwood, S. C.
ERNEST M. NORVILLE (1) Charleston. S. C.
CHARLES V, NOYES (1) Anderson. S. C.
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CYNDI L. NOYES (1) Anderson. S, C.
JANET E. NUNAMAKER [2] Hanahan, S. C.
JERRY A. NUNAMAKER (2) Hanahan, S. C.
MARY L. NUNNERY (2) Camden, S. C.
RICHARD V. NUTTALL [1] Chapin, S. C.
MARGARET J. NYE (2] Mullins, S. C.
KEVIN P. OCONNOR (1) Seneca, S. C^
PATRICK F, G'DEA (2) Greenville, S. C.
ALBERT E. ODOM (2] Orangeburg, S. C.
CONNIE A. GDOM (1) Greenville, S. C.
WILLARD H. ODOM (3) Salters, S. C.
KALU I. OGBONNAYA (1) Nigeria
BONIFACE C, OKORO (2) Nigeria
WILLIAM R. OLDHAM (2) Spartanburg, S, C,
BURTON A. OLIVER (2) Gaffney, S. C.
ROSEMARY OLIVER [2] Greenwood, S. C.
JULIA C, OLSON (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
REBECCA L, OLSON (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
SANTANA W, O'NEAL (2) Jenkinsville, S, C.
PAHI J. O'NEILL [3] Fairfax, Va,
LESLEY J. GRANDER (1) Easley, S, C.
LYRANA J. ORSER (1] Summerville, S, C,
RONALD H. OSBORNE (1) Seneca, S. C.
CAROL A, OSWALD fl] Allendale, S. C.
VIRGINIA E. GUTEN (2] Cheraw, S. C.
MARTY P. OUZTS (3) Greenv^/ood, S. C.
CINDY J. OWEN (1) Aiken, S. C.
DONNA G. OWENS (2) Greer, S. C,
WILLIAM R, OWENS (3) Greer, S. C.
SARA L PACK (2) Williamston, S. C.
KATRI G. PADGETT (2] Batesburg, S. C.
ROBERT H. PADGETT (1) Chapin, S. C.
ROBERT T, PADGETT (1) Welltord, S. C.
REXANE L PADGETT (1) Chapin, S, C,
BRENDA L PADLAN (3) Goose Creek, S, C,
WILLIAM S. PAGE (3) Manning, S. C.
DAVID C. PAINTER (2) Chesnee, S, C.
LAURA A. PAINTER (2) Athens, Go,
MARK S. PALAU (1) Annandale, Va,
ROBERT J. PALERMO (1) Melbourne Bch,, Fl.
SHARON L, PARADOWSKl (2) Taylors, S. C.
CYNTHIA A, PARIS (3) Wadsworth, Ohio
HAROLD S. PARIS (2) Greenville, S. C.
JACQUELYN W, PARK (2) Osmond, Nebraska
GINGER B. PARKER (3) Clemson, S. C,
JAMES C. PARKER (2) Anderson, S, C.
JAMES W, PARKER (2) Greenville, S. C.
LOUIS G, PARKER (3) Hanahan, S. C.
MARY A. PARKER (2) Easley, S. C.
RONALD B, PARKER (3) Greenville, S. C.
KENNETH D. PARKMAN (3) Saluda, S. C.
DAVID W. PARLER (3) Lexington, S. C.
ADELL J. PARNELL (3) Hilton Head, S. C.
CALHOUN B. PARR (1) Newberry, S. C.
EVELYN M. PARR (2) Newberry, S. C,
KENT H, PARRIS (1) Columbia, S. C.
KYLE S. PARRIS [2] Gaffney, S. C.
VICTORIA J. PASCO (3) Washington, Ga.
KAREN E, PATE (1) Atlanta, Ga.
MILTON E, PATE (3) Atlanta, Ga.
NORMAN M, PATE (1) N. Augusta, S, C.
JIM PATE (3] Camden, S. C.
SHARON L. PATEREK (2) Taylors, S. C.
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ANDERSON L. PATRICK (2) St, George, S. C.
DAVID L. PATRICK (1) St, George. S, C.
FLOYD PATRICK (1) Piedmont, S. C.
JAMES D, PATRICK, JR, (3) St. George, S. C.
RAY E. PATRICK Q) Piedmont, S. C.
SARAH M. PATRICK (2) Anderson, S. C.
CYNTIA A. PAHEN (3) Easley. S. C.
GARY R. PATTERSON (3) Anderson, S. C.
JULIE H, PATTERSON (2) Woodruff, S. C,
RUSSELL P, PAHERSON (2) Beaufort, S. C,
SANDRA F, PATTERSON (2) Clemson, S, C,
DAN B. PAHILLO (1) Atlanta, Ga,
JOHN R, PAHON, JR, fl) Tucker, Ga.
GATSIE A, PAULLING (3) St. Matthiews, S. C.
MARTHA E, PAULLING (1) St. Matthews, S. C.
MARGARET E. PAYLOR (3) Greenville. S. C.
DEBORAH D. PAYNE (2) Travelers Rest, S. C.
JEFF PAYNE (3) Goose Creek. S. C.
MARGIE M. PAYNE (2) Athiens, Ga.
MARK W, PAYNE (1) Bishopville, S. C.
SUSAN K, PAYNE (3) Greenville, S. C.
VIRGINIA G. PAYNE (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
JEFFREY A. PEACOCK (3) Camden, S. C.
ANNE C, PEARCE (1] Greenville, S, C.
CHRISTOPHER C. PEARCE (2] Charleston, S. C.
JAMES F, PEARMAN (3) Donalds, S, C.
ANN C. PEARSON (1) Wallingford, Pa.
KATHY E. PEARSON (2) Williamston, S. C.
DONNA M, PECK (1) Atlanta, Ga.
JANNA P, PEELE (1) Mt, Pleasant, S. C.
PAULA J. PEELER (1) Shelby, N, C.
MARGARET C. PEEPLES (3) Sumter, S. C.
JOYCE A. PENDLETON (1) Donalds, S. C.
ROY C. PEPPER (2) Williamston, S. C.
SHEILA M, PERDUE (1) Greenville, S. C,
HENRY H, PERKINS, III (1) Clemson, S, C.
ALAN D, PERLITZ fl) Charleston, S. C.
MYRON K, PERLITZ [2] Charleston, S, C.
MARY E, PERMAR (3) Aiken, S. C.
MAUREEN M, PERRI (3) Yonkers, N. Y.
ANN G. PERRIN (11 Greenville, S. C.
GLENDA Y. PERRY (2) Saluda, S. C.
PATRICIA M. PERRY (3) W. P. B., Fl.
WILLIAM J. PERRY, II (3) Timmonsville. S. C.
BRENDA E, PETERS (1) Charleston, S. C.
ELIZABETH M, PETIT (2) North Myrtle Beach, S, C,
NICKIE A, PETRATOS (1) Greenville, S, C,
BEHY R, PEHIGREW (3) Beaufort, S. C.
MICHAEL P. PEHIGREW (3) Iva, S. C.
PATRICIA L. PETTIGREW (1) Anderson, S, C.
TIMOTHY J, PEHIT (1) Gaffney, S. C.
JAYNE E. PETTUS (2) Fort Mill, S. C.
MARY C, PHELAN (2) Columbia, S. C,
DAVID M, PHELPS (3] Dover, De,
JAMES S, PHILLIPS [21 Honea Path, S. C.
KAREN S. PHILLIPS (2) Columbia, S, C,
REBECCA A, PHILLIPS (3) Greer. S. C.
SAMUEL W, PHILLIPS (1) Greenville, S. C.
DOUGLAS PIAZZA (3) Ridgefield, Conn.
ANTHONY J, PICHIRALLO (1) Cliffon, N. J.
EVA K. PICKEH (3) Jasper, Ga.
CATHERINE A, PILLIS (2] Fairfax, Va.
BARBARA J. PINDER (2) Seneca, S. C.
THOMAS A, PINNER (1) Columbia, S. C.
MARGARET A. PINSON (1) Surfside, S. C.
NINA D. PIHMAN (3) Clemson, S. C.
THOMAS E, Pins (3) Greenville, S. C.
CAROLE J. PLANTE (11 Rockville, Md.
CLELAND B. PLAYER (3) Bishopville, S. C.
ROBERT S, PLEMMONS (2) Gaffney, S. C.
PAULA E, PLESS (1) Lancaster, S. C.
CLAIRE E. PLOWDEN (2] Columbia, S. C.
GARY T, PLYER (3) Columbia, S. C.
NANCY L. POE (3) Greenville, S. C.
PATRICK N. POHL (3) Goose Creek, S. C,
KATHY L. POHLMAN (2) Florence, S. C.
DEBRA F. POLK (2) Summerville, S. C.
NITA G, POLLARD (2) Conyngham, Pa,
CATHY D, POOL (3) Gainesville, Ga.
CLARISSA D. POOLE (2) Laurens. S. C.
CYNTHIA A, POOLE f3) Raleigh, N. C.
SANDRA L POOLE (3) Greenville, S. C.
STEPHEN A. POOLE (3) Greenville, S. C.
STEPHEN C. POOLE (3) Greenville, S. C.
JESSE L. POPE (1) Kershaw, S. C.
KENRIC E. PORT (2) Charleston, S. C.
JENNIFER L. PORTER (2) Williston, S. C.
LYNNE G, PORTER (11 Florence, S. C.
STEPHANIE J, PORTER (2) Summen/ille, S. C.
FULTON C. POSTON, JR. (3) Charleston, S. C.
HANNAH T. POSTON (2) Pamplico, S. C.
mlMii^iW
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ROBERT E. POSTON (3) Pendleton, S. C.
BENJAMIN R. POWELL (3) Greenville, S. C.
JAMES K, POWELL (2) Toccoa, Go.
ROBERT E, POWELL (2) Latta. S. C.
SUSAN L. POWELL (2) Hanahan, S. C.
JOHN C POWERS (1) Laurens, S. C.
MARY ANN M, PRATER (3) Westminster, S. C.
STEVEN W. PRAH (1) Wilmington, N. C.
ALFRED T. PRICE (2] . . .
'
Greer, S. C.
DAVID C. PRICE (2) Greer, S. C.
DENNIS L PRICE (3) Ninety Six, S. C.
JOY K, PRICE f3) Aiken, S. C.
PATRICIA J. PRICE (2) Greenville, S. C.
ELIZABETH A. PRICHARD (1) Westminster, S. C.
DAVID G PRIEST (1) San Francisco, Co.
EDWARD W, PRINCE (1) Loris, S. C.
STANLEE I. PRINCE [1] Columbia, S, C.
ELIZABETH N, PRINCIPE (2) Sumter, S. C.
SUSAN L. PRINGLE (2) Greenville, S. C.
DARYL B. PRINTZ (3) Norristown, Pa.
ELIZABETH A, PRISTEMIK (1) Rockoway,
THOMAS C, PRITCHARD (2) Ware Shoals, S. C.
JOANNE M. PROVOST (1] Greenville, S. C.
BARRY W, PRUin (3] Greenville, S. C.
HAROLD B. PRUITT, JR. [2] Anderson, S. C.
SHARON A, PRYBLOWKI (2) Decatur, Ga.
H. WATSON PRYOR (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
RICHARD K, PRZYBYSZ (1) Aiken, S. C.
PUJO ANNE DE (1] Aiken, S. C.
CHARLES A. PULCINE (3) Travelers Rest, S. C.
JAMIE G. PUTMAN (1) Greenville, S. C.
MARILU PUTMAN (3) Lancaster, S. C.
SUSAN D. PUTMAN (1) Ctierryville, N. C.
LEAH H. QUARLES (3) Florence, S. C.
FRED M, QUAHLEBAUM (3) Soludo, S. C
BRIAN P. QUINN (3) Bay Stiore, N. Y.
JULIE F. RABB (1) Cameron, S. C.
RENEE C, RABB (2] Jenkinsville, S. C.
LITA M. RAFFINI (3) Anderson, S. C.
ROBERT C. RAGON (2) Ctiarleston, S, C.
MICHAEL D. RAGSDALE (3) Simpsonville, S. C.
SUSAN J. RAINES (3) Landnjm, S. C.
WILLIAM T, RAINES (3) Lake View, S. C.
ELIZABETH A, RALSTON (2) Batesburg, S. C.
KARON E. RAMAGE (2) North Augusta, S. C,
RITA RAMAGE (1) Laurens, S. C.
BILLY J. RAMPEY (1) Easley, S. C.
SUSAN R. RAMSEY (11 Greenville, S. C.
GARY E. RANDALL (2) ' Spartanburg, S. C.
THOMAS M, RANDALL (3) Oradell, N. J.
DEBRA L. RAINEY (3) Atlanta, Ga.
PHILIP C. RASH (2) Anderson, S. C.
CHARLES A. RATHBUN, JR. (3) Montreat, N. C.
NAOMI J. RAUTON [3) Ridge Spring, S. C.
KAREN S. RAWL (1) Gilbert, S. C.
JEFFREY S. RAY (3) Arnold, Md.
WALTER L. RAY (3) Clemson, S. C.
CAROL D. REA (2) Fort Mill, S, C.
GALE I. REDDEL (2) Summerville, S. C.
BRADLEY W. REED (1) Greenville, S. C.
HAROLD K. REED (2) Columbia, S. C.
JANET R, REED (3] Hanahan, S. C.
ROSEMARY REED (2) Anderson, S. C.
TIMOTHY J. REED (1) Greenville, S. C.
SHARON E. REEDY (2) Charleston, S. C.
PAM Y. REEVES (2) Greer, S. C.
FRED W. REID (2) Anderson, S. C.
GEORGE P. REID, III (2] Greenville, S. C.
LAURIE A. REINHARDT (1) Houston, Tx.
ALBERT J. REINOVSKY, JR. (1) Pickens, S. C.
PAUL F, RENFROW (1) Columbia, S. C.
MARY K. RENTZ [1) Branchville, S. C.
RICHARD H. RENTZ (3) Branchville, S. C.
CELESTE C. RESCH (3) Mt, Pleasant, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER C. REVELS (1) Smyrna, S. C.
JOHN E. REYNOLDS (1) Darlington, S. C
JOHN L REYNOLDS, JR. (3) Columbia, S. C.
SUSAN N, REYNOLDS [31 Clemson, S. C.
WILLIAM R, REYNOLDS (3) Greenwood, S. C.
SARA W. RHINESMITH (1) Florence, S. C.
RHONDA E, RHODE (1) Walterboro, S. C.
LINDA J. RHODES (3) Abbeville, S. C.
AME E. RICE (1) Clinton, S. C.
PAULETTE RICE (3) Anderson, S. C,
R. JEANEHE RICHARDS (1) Johns Island, S. C.
AMY E. RICHARDSON [2] Jacksonville, Fl.
FURMAN T. RICHARDSON (1] Greenwood, S, C.
SHERI I. RICHARDSON [3] Pomario, S. C.
VICTORIA K. RICHARDSON (3) Belton, S. C.
SUSAN V. RICHBOURG (2) Union, S. C.
KATHY J. RICHEY (1) Anderson, S. C.
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SHARON L. RICHEY H) Anderson, S. C.
JOHN C. RICHMOND (2) Oneida, N. Y.
BUCK G. RICKS (1) Conway, S, C.
ALLEN R. RIDDICK (31 Aiken, S. C.
JOANN M. RIENER (2) Cinnaminson, N. J.
LOU A. RIGGAN (1) Camden, S. C,
REGGIA D. PIGGINS (1) Easley, S. C.
MARK B. RIGSBEE [2] Charleston, S. C.
STANLEY T. RIKARD H) Lexington, S. C.
MELANIE O. RINEHART (2) Batesburg, S, C.
EDWIN M. RISH (21 Pelion, S. C.
SUSAN J. RIVELL (f) Whitehouse, N. J.
VICKIE L. ROACH (1) Seneca, S, C.
KENNETH C. ROBBINS (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
SARA L ROBBINS (1) Belton, S. C.
TERESA L. ROBBINS (11 Bryson City, N, C.
GEORGE P. ROBELOT (3) Greenville, S. C.
MARTHA G. ROBERSON (3) Sullivans Island, S. C
BARBARA A. ROBERTS (3) Cayce, S. C.
DAVID E. ROBERTS (2) Pisgati Forest, N. C.
DOUGLAS A, ROBERTS (3) Norfolk, Va.
JONNETTE E, ROBERTS (1) Greenville, S. C.
MARY J, ROBERTS [3) Greenwood, S. C.
JAMES T, ROBERTSON, JR. (2) Chiarleston, S. C.
PHILIP E, ROBERTSON (2) Greenwood, S. C.
RANDALL K. ROBERTSON (1) Greenville, S. C.
BRIAN A, ROBINSON (3) Greenville, S. C.
BRIAN L. ROBINSON (2) Greenville, S. C.
GARY R. ROBINSON (2) Greer, S. C.
CLAUDE M, ROBINSON (2) Easley, S. C.
DURWOOD L. ROBINSON (2) Conway, S. C.
JANE K. ROBINSON (2] Spartanburg, S. C.
W. ALEX ROBINSON, III Easley, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER ROBNETT (3) Columbia, S. C.
JEFFREY B, ROBSON (1) Westfield, N, J.
JEAN M. ROBUCK (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
JAMES D. ROCHESTER (3) Greenville, S. C.
RICHARD E. ROCHESTER (1) Seneca, S. C.
SUSAN M, RODDEY (31 Rock Hill, S, C.
DAVID P. RODGERS (2) Anderson, S. C.
PAMELA A. ROE (1) Six Mile, S. C.
JANICE ROESCHEN (1) Philadelphiia, Pa.
ANNA K. ROGERS (1] Darlington, S. C.
CHARLES L. ROGERS (2) Greenville, S. C,
CYNTHIA J. ROGERS (1) Seneca, S. C.
E. LAURIE ROGERS (3) Piedmont, S. C.
JAN M. ROGERS (2) Clemson, S. C.
LOU A. ROGERS (1) Clinton, S. C.
RICHARD A. ROGERS (1) Columbia, S. C.
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, JR. (3) Bennettsville, S. C.
JOHNNY R. ROLLINS (3) Jefferson, S. C.
DIANE ROPER (2) Newport News, Va.
SAM F. ROPER (1) Clyde, N. C.
CHRISTOPHER A. ROPER (1) Sardinia, S. C.
DEBBIE A. ROSE (1) Cayce, S. C.
JAMES M. ROSEMOND (1) Sanford, Fl.
PAUL A. ROSEN (2) Charleston, S. C.
JEFFREY W. ROSENLUND (2) Florence, S. C.
JONI D. ROSS (3) Six Mile, S. C.
GEORGE L. ROTANN (2) Florence, S. C.
ANDY C ROTH (1) Florence, S. C.
SUSAN E. ROUSE (3) Luray, S. C.
CAROLINE M. ROWAN (2] Athens, Ga.
A-/.
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DEBBIE A. ROWELL (3) Greenwood, S. C.
KENNETH C, ROWLAND (3] Camden, S. C.
TIMOTHY M. ROZIER (2) Lake View, S. C.
JANET E^ RUCKER (1) Greenville, S. C
RICHARD A. RUCZKO (1] North Augusta, S. C.
KENNY W. RUFF (1) Newberry, S. C.
NANCY J. RUFF (2) Newberry, S. C.
PAMELA M, RUFF (11 Newberry, S. C.
SANDRA M. RUFF (3) Pomaria, S. C.
RICHARD D. RUSH (1) Greenville, S. C.
R, PATRICK RUSHTON (21 Saluda, S, C.
DOUGLAS M. RUSSELL (2) Rock Hill, S. C.
JAMES M^ RUSSELL, III (3) Holly Hill, S. C.
JOHN E. RUSSELL (1) Greenville, S, C
ROBIN L RUSSELL (1) Columbia, S. C,
SABRA L, RUSSELL (1) Sarasota, Fl.
PAUL L, RUTLAND (1) Nortti Augusta, S. C.
DONNA E, RYAN (2) Chiarleston Heights, S. C.
KIRK F. RYLAND (3] Bethesda, Md.
SUSAN W. SAITTA (3) Doraville, Ga.
CYNTHIA A. SAMS (3) Clemson, S. C.
ANGELIA K. SANDERS (1) Ware Shoals, S. C.
ANNEHA F, SANDERS (1) Ware Shoals, S. C.
JAMES E^ SANDERS, JR. (1) Walterboro, S. C
KIM L. SANDERS (2) Jonesville, S. C.
LISA J, SANDERS (2) Gaffney, S. C.
MARK SAN GIOVANNI (3) Plantation, Fl,
D. LYNN SATTERFIELD (2) Greenville, S. C.
DAVID R. SAHERFIELD (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
DAVID C. SAVANT (1) Winter Haven, Fl.
DONALD W. SAVERANCE (3) Cartersville, S. C.
KIMBERLY SAVITZ (2) Columbia, S. C.
NANCY A. SAVDD (3) Williamsburg, Va.
DEBRA L, SAYLORS (1) Anderson, S. C.
NORMAN M. SCARBOROUGH (3) Moncks Corner, S. C.
RUTLEDGE L SCARBOROUGH (3] Hemingway, S. C.
EDWARD H. SCHAEFER (2] Orangeburg, S. C.
CYNTHIA S. SCHIRMER (3) Charleston, S. C.
MARY D. SCHRECK (2] Naples, Fl.
HILARY D. SCHRODER (1) Camden, S. C.
ROBERT L SCHUEHE (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
LAURA S. SCHWARTZ (1) Alexandria, Va.
CATHERINE R. SCHWEERS (1) Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
ROBERT D. SCHWEHR (2) Medina, N. Y.
EVAN S. scon (1) Lancaster, S. C.
GARY R. SCOTT (3) Charleston, S. C.
JESSE L. scon (2) Greenwood, S. C.
JOHN R. scon, JR. (1] Greenwood, S. C.
M. DOUGLAS SCRUGGS (3) Gaffney, S. C.
JAMES L. SEABORN (1) Williamston, S. C.
LEWIS E. SEABOOK (3) Mt. Pleasant, S, C.
WILLIAM B. SEABROOK (2) Mt. Dora, Fl.
MARK D. SEASE (2] Ehrhardt, S. C.
ROCKY L. SEASE (3) Gilbert, S. C.
JERRY F. SEAY (1) Greenville, S. C.
EDWARD K. SEGARS (3) Hartsville, S. C.
EDWARD J. SEIBOLT (3] Kensington, Md.
THOMAS B. SEIGLER (3] Greenwood, S. C.
PAMELA N. SELF (1) Gaffney, S. C.
KENNETH B, SENN (3) Newberry, S. C.
MARY J. SENN (3) Laurens, S. C.
JAMES F. SENTERS (2) Westfield, N. J.
BARRIE SERGIO (3] Massapequa, N. Y.
CARLOS M. SERRANO (3) Orlando, Fl.
CYNTHIA N. SESSIONS (2) Columbia, S. C.
GERALD W. SESSIONS (1] Columbia, S. C.
DAVID C. SETTLE fl) Inman, S. C.
JAMES D, SEWARD (2) Greenville, S. C.
KAY S. SEWELL (2) Greenville, S. C.
J. WESLEY SEXTON (2) Laurens, S. C.
PAULA J. SEYMOUR (3) Easley, S. C.
LEILANI M, SHANNON (2) Clemson, S. C.
CHRISTINE M. SHARKEY (3) Paramus, N. J.
MICHAEL G SHARPE (1) Salley, S. C.
JOANNE M. SHAW (3) Livingston, N, J,
ROBERT C. SHAW (2] Chesterfield, S. C.
DARLENE A. SHEA (1) Columbia, S. C.
RUSSELL N. SHEAD (11 Spartanburg, S. C.
DANIEL B. SHEFFER (3) Columbia, S. C.
VIRGINIA M, SHELL (2) Shelbyville, Tn,
SCOTT C. SHELLEY (2) Conway, S. C.
DORIS E. SHELTON (1) Columbia, S. C.
GEORGE K. SHELTON (2) North Augusta, S. C.
JAMES M. SHELTON (1) Easley, S. C.
MAX L. SHERBERT (1) Duncan, S. C.
CINDY A. SHERIFF (2) Seneca. S. C.
M, ELAINE SHERIFF (2) Westminster, S. C.
DAVID S. SHERRILL (2) Clemson, S. C.
SCOTT A. SHERRILL (1) Greenville, S. C.
JANICE E. SHIRLEY (3) Honea Path, S. C.
BOLDOI L SHOOK (1) Piedmont, S. C.
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MARY C, SHOOLBRED (2) Spartanburg. S C.
THOMAS F. SHREVE (2) Newnan, Ga.
ELIZABETH D. SHULER (2) Columbia. S, C.
ANGELIA M. SHULL (1) Charleston. S, C.
SUSAN A. SIBERT (3] Columbia. S. C.
DEBORAH J. SIEBERT (1) Laurens, S. C.
PATRICIA S. SIEBERT (1) Ft, Belvoir, Va.
CINDY J, SIMMONS (3) Belton. S. C.
GEORGE W. SIMMONS (3) Greenwood. S. C.
LINDA K. SIMMONS [3] Pickens. S. C.
PAULA E, SIMMONS (3) Walterboro, S, C.
RALPH B. SIMMONS. Ill (3) Anderson, S, C.
ROBERT E, SIMONS (2) Clemson. S, C
JOE P, SIMPSON (3] Lancaster. S. C.
MADILON C. SIMPSON (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
PATRICIA A. SIMPSON (2) Greenville. S. C.
SUSAN E, SIMPSON fl) Anderson. S. C.
WARREN M, SIMS [2] Cartersville. Ga.
DAVID G, SINCLAIR [1] Union, S. C.
WILLIAM A, SINCLAIR (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
LINDA A. SINGLETON (3) Meggett, S. C.
RICHARD G, SINGLETON (1) Conway, S, C.
DONALD F. SINK (1) Charlotte, N. C.
GENNY H, SKARDON (3) Walterboro, S, C.
JOHN S, SKELTON (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
WILLIAM P, SKELTON, III (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
CATHERINE T, SKINNER (3) Greenville, S, C.
ELIZABETH J, SKINNER (3) Clemson, S. C.
ESTON W, SKINNER, JR. (3) Greenville, S, C.
WARREN L. SKINNER (3) Woodruff, S. C.
TOY A. SKIPPER (1) Sebring, Fl.
JEAN SLADE (3) Edgefield, S. C.
ROBERT A. SLADE (1) Edgefield, S. C.
MICHAEL T. SLAUGHTER (3) York, S. C.
JAMES M. SLICE (1) Anderson, S. C.
FRANK A. SLIGH (2) Newberry, S. C.
STEPHEN L SLOAN (3) Charleston, S. C.
JAMES D, SMALL (1) Charleston, S. C.
DENNIS C. SMELSER (11 St. Pete., Fl.
JOHN F. SMILEY, JR. (2] Sumter, S. C.
SUSAN J, SMILEY (1) Goldsboro, N. C.
ALTON O. SMITH (3) Sumter, S. C.
AMY J. SMITH (1) Piedmont, S. C.
ANDREA K. SMITH (1) Summerville, S. C.
ANDREW M. SMITH (3) Newberry, S. C.
ANGELA J. SMITH (2) Greenville, S. C.
BARBARA K, SMITH (2) Aiken, S. C.
BRIAN C. SMITH (2) Darien, Ct.
CHARLES E. SMITH (3) Columbia, S. C.
CHARLES H. SMITH (3) Delaware, Ohio
CHERRY E. SMITH (1) Danville, Vo.
CYNTHIA A. SMITH (21 Gastonia, N. C.
DEBORAH R. SMITH (2) Westminster, S. C.
DEYVONNE F. SMITH (2) Greer, S. C.
DONALD W. SMITH (1] Saluda, S. C.
GENE H. SMITH (3) Greenville. S. C.
GLEN P. SMITH (3) Columbia, S. C.
JAMES R. SMITH (3) Florence, S. C.
JAMES S. SMITH (2) North Augusta, S. C.
LARRY K. SMITH (21 Greer, S. C.
LARRY M. SMITH (2) Mountville, S. C.
LAURIE V. SMITH (1) Greenwood, S. C.
LINDA A. SMITH (1) Columbia, S. C.
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LINDA L, SMITH (1) Spartanburg. S. C.
LOUIE K. SMITH, JR. [2) Greenville, S. C.
KENNETH F, SMITH [2] Anchorage, Ak.
MARTHA J. SMITH (2) Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
MARY F, SMITH (2) St. George, S. C.
MICHAEL C. SMITH [1] Columbia. S. C.
NANCY K. SMITH (1) Northi Augusta. S. C.
PAT C, SMITH (1) Clemson. S. C.
PATRICIA J, SMITH (3) Clemson. S. C.
PEGGY D. SMITH (1) Myrtle Beach. S. C.
SALLY J, SMITH [3) Rome, Ga.
WALTON A. SMITH [2] Edgefield. S. C.
WILLIAM J, SMITH (1) Lexington, S. C.
ZIZA SMITH (1) Fort Mill, S. C.
JULIE P, SMOAK [1] Beaufort, S. C.
KERNEY D. SMOAK [3] Branchville, S. C.
SUSAN E. SMOOTS (1) Camden. S. C.
SINDY P. SMYLY (1) Laurens. S. C.
SHERYLL A, SNEAD (1] Pasadena. Ca.
SANDRA L. SNELGROVE (2) Camden. S. C.
CHIP SNELLING (1) Greenwood. S, C
CINY L. SNIPES (1] Hartsville. S. C.
GEORGE D, SNIPES (3) Lancaster. S. C.
ROBERT S. SNIPES [3] Belton. S. C,
NANCY C, SNIVELY (2) Winterhaven. Fl.
EDWIN N. SOLESBEE (2] Greenville. S. C.
ELIZABETH A. SONIAT fl) Greenville. S. C.
CHARLENE E, SORBY (1) Anderson. S. C.
MICHAEL T. SOSEBEE (2) Rock Hill. S. C.
LAURIE H. SOX (1] Cayce. S. C.
ROBERT W, SOX (2) West Columbia. S. C.
MICHAEL T, SPAAR (3) Simpsonville. S. C.
SUSAN K. SPEARS (1) Greenville. S. C.
REBECCA L. SPEED (1) Anderson. S. C.
KRISTEN S, SPEER (1) Metairie. La.
THOMAS R, SPENCER (3) Sumter. S. C.
RHONDA S. SPILLAR (2) Mt. Pleasant. S. C,
CRAIG J, SPRAGUE (1) Grass Lake. Mich.
DONNA M. SQUIRES (1) Conv^/ay. S. C.
RICHARD D, STACK (2) Taylors. S. C.
WILLIAM H, STACY (3) Meggett. S. C.
WALTER L. STALEY (1) Lancaster. S. C.
CAROLYN R. STALLINGS (2) Belton. S. C.
HOUSTON H, STANLEY (1) Dallas. Tx.
KATHY A, STANLEY (2) Laurens. S. C.
KENNETH R. STANLEY. JR. (2) Grays. S, C.
MONAN A. STANLEY (1) Grays. S. C.
CATHY A. STAPLETON (3) Hilton Head. S. C.
DEWTON L, STARGEL (1) Ninety Six. S. C.
JERRY M. STARGEL (1) Greenville. S. C.
JOHN D. STEEDLY (1) Ruffin, S. C.
PENELOPE R, STEEN (3) Lancaster. S. C.
RANDY W, STEEN (2) Hartsville. S. C.
LAUREHE STEGALL (3] Fort Mill. S. C.
LINDA S. STEGALL (2) Greenville. S. C.
BENNETT C STEPHENS (2) Dillon. S. C.
JULI E, STEPHENS (3] Greenville, S. C.
GEORGE R. STEVENS (1) Spartanburg. S. C.
LARRY R. STEVENS [1) Spartanburg. S. C.
KEITH C, STEVENSON (3) Seneca. S. C.
JAMES R, STEVERSON (3) Hanahan. S. C.
EVON S STEWART (1) Pickens. S. C.
KATHY L, STEWART (1) Beaufort. S. C.
SUSAN J. STEWART (3) Columbia. S. C.
WILLIAM C STEWART (2) Lake City. S. C.
JAMES F, STIEGLITZ (3) Lakeland. Fl.
DAVID H, STILL (3) Blackville. S, C.
SHERON A. STILL (3) Chapin, S. C.
EARL M, STILLINGER (3) Orangeburg. S. C.
JOHN M, STIREWALT. JR. (3) Waynesboro. Va.
JOHN R. STOCKFISH (3) Oakhurst. N. J.
THOMAS S, STOCKSLAGER (3) Marietta. Ga.
LOUISE H. STODDARD (2) Spartanburg. S. C.
THOMAS B, STODDARD (1) Greenv^ood. S. C.
MICHAEL L, STOKES (3) Columbia. S. C.
BARRY L. STONE (3) Greenville. S. C.
DAVID R. STONE (3) Greenville. S. C.
FRED G STONE (31 Pendleton. S. C.
GARY T. STONE [3] Williamston. S. C.
LILY P, STONE (2) Williamston. S. C.
M. ELIZABETH STONE (2) Greenville. S. C.
MARY R. STONE (2] West Columbia. S. C.
THOMAS E. STONE (3) Clarks Hill. S. C.
JOHN D. STONESIFER (1) Falls Church. Va.
DAVID E. STOUDENMIRE. JR. (1) Cheraw. S. C.
MARY O, STOUDENMIRE [3) Orangeburg. S, C.
TRINA B. STOUDENMIRE (3) Pendleton. S. C.
DAVID H, STOUT (2) Clinton, Tn.
JAMES H. STOVALL. JR. (1) Greenville. S. C.
JAN T. STOVER (3) Central. S. C.
SANDRA J, STOWE (3] Belmont. N. C.
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ROBERT W. STRAIN (1) Lugoff, S. C.
JAMES W. STRAWHORN (3) Honea Path, S. C.
EDGAR S. STREETMAN, JR. (3) Greer, S. C.
HARRIET N. STRICKLAND (2) Anderson, S. C.
KATHY D. STRICKLAND (2) Chester, S. C
SUSAN C. STROM (1) Greenwood, S. C.
KARLA J. STROMAN (1) Orangeburg, S C
LYNN C. STRONG (3) Craftsbury Common, Vt.
MARK L. STROUD (21 Erie, Po.
ELIZABETH J. STROUPE (3) Stanley, N. C.
JUDITH M. STUBBS (3) Sumter, S. C.
DAVID D. STUBBS (2) Bennettsville, S. C.
JULIANNE STUCK [1) Walterboro, S, C.
KATHY A. STUKES (3) Hortsville, S. C.
TERI L STUKES (1) Hartsville, S. C.
MARY C. STULB (3) North Augusta, S. C.
JOSE L. SUAREZ flj Greenville, S. C.
JOSEPH S. SUBLETTE, JR. (3) Sumter, S. C.
FOREST D. SUGGS [1] Anderson, S. C.
REBECCA A, SUGGS (2) Mullins, S. C.
JANET L SULLIVAN (3) Walhalla, S, C.
JOHN M. SULLIVAN (21 Winnsboro, S. C.
MARIE W. SULLIVAN (2) Summerville, S. C.
TERESA SUMMERELL (11 Miami, Fl.
JOSEPH C SUMMEY (3) Mauldin, S. C.
TAMARA S, SUTHER (2] Taylors, S. C.
LIBBY R, SUTKER (2) Columbia, S. C.
STEVE L. SUTTON (1] Columbia, S. C.
CYNTHIA C, SWAFFORD (1) Taylors, S. C.
MICHAEL R. SWAFFORD (3) Tamassee, S. C.
PHILIP R. SWARTZ (1) Greenville, S. C.
BETH A. SWAYNGHAM (1) Easley, S, C.
DOVIE E, SWEARINGEN (1) North Augusta, S. C.
WILLIAM L. SWIHENBURG (1) Newberry, S. C.
DEBORAH W, SWYGERT (2) Johns Island. S. C.
V. MARYANN SWYGERT (3) Lexington, S, C,
MARK D. TALBOT (2) Charlotte, N. C.
SHARON L TALLEY (3) Easley, S. C.
JIM B. TANKERSLEY (3) Marietta, S. C.
MARY K. TANNER (2) Georgetown, S. C
SHANN D, TANNER (3) Hemingway, S. C.
TERESA E. TANGUARY (1) New Providence, N. J.
HARA N. TARLETON ( ] Greenville, S. C.
JAN L. TATE ('21 Clemson, S. C.
KAREN R. TATE (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
ARTHUR M, TAYLOR, III (3) Columbia. S. C.
DAVID W. TAYLOR (3) Easley, S. C.
FRANCES L. TAYLOR (1) Greenville, S. C.
EDWARD P. THOMAS (3] Columbia, S. C.
GEORGE R. TAYLOR (1] Greenville, S. C.
JAMES C. TAYLOR (1) Yorl<, S. C.
JOEL K, TAYLOR (1) North Augusta, S. C.
JUDSON R. TAYLOR (1) Villanova, Pa.
KAREN TAYLOR (2) Aiken, S. C.
KEITH A. TAYLOR (1) Morristown. N, J.
KIRK C, TAYLOR (1) Cameron, S, C.
LISA L. TAYLOR (1) Greenwood, S. C.
MICHAEL G. TAYLOR (3) Inman, S. C.
NANCY C, TAYLOR (3) Greenville, S. C.
STEPHEN P. TAYLOR (2) Gray Court, S. C.
SUSAN K. TAYLOR (1) Garden City, S, C.
VICKY D, TAYLOR (2) Laurens, S. C.
WILLIAM R. TAYLOR (3) Kershaw, S. C.
SALLY L. TEAGUE (1) Columbia, S. C,
THAMA A. TEAGUE (3) Columbia, S. C,
DAVID T. TEMPEL, JR. (1) Summerville, S. C.
KATHLEEN A. TEMPLEMAN (2) Washington, D. C,
JAMES L. TEMPLETON (1] Dugway, Utah
WILLIAM R, TEMPLETON (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
MARION J. TERRY (2) Hampton, S. C.
RODNEY D. TERRY (1) Martinez, Ga.
JANE M. TEWKESBURY [2) Aiken, S. C.
HOYT K. THACKSTON (3) Fountain Inn, S. C,
JANET E. THAMES (2) Charleston, S. C.
MARARET K. THARP (3) Charlotte, N. C.
RONALD D. THEILING (2) Charleston, S. C,
BOBBY W, THOMAS (2) Bishopville, S. C.
BUNNY THOMAS (2) Columbia, S. C.
EMILY R. THOMAS (1) Columbia, S. C.
GARY S. THOMAS (1) Winchendon, Mass.
JANET V. THOMAS (1) Iva, S. C
JOHN A. THOMAS (1) San Jose, Costa Rica
JUDI L. THOMAS (11 Anderson, S. C.
KIMBERLY L. THOMAS (1) Greenville, S, C.
MARY E. THOMAS (3) Greer, S. C.
PAUL E. THOMAS (3) Seneca, S. C.
PAUL G. THOMAS (1) Laurens, S. C.
RANDALL B. THOMAS (2) Greenville, S. C.
RHODA A, THOMAS (2) Mullins, S. C.
SUSAN V. THOMAS (1) Hampton, S. C.
TERESA P. THOMAS (3) Mt Pleasant, S. C.
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DEBORAH A. THOMPSON (2] Spartanburg, S, C.
DONNA L. THOMPSON (1) Greenwood, S. C.
FRANK A. THOMPSON, II (2) Conway, S. C.
KATHY E. THOMPSON (1) Camden, S. C.
KIMBERLY A. THOMPSON (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
LARRY J. THOMPSON (3) North Augusta, S. C.
LEE E, THOMPSON (2) Camden, S. C.
PAGE THOMPSON (21 Greenville, S. C.
STEPHEN A. THOMPSON fl) Greenwood, S. C.
TAMERA L. THOMPSON (1] Spartanburg, S, C.
TEMPIE C, THOMPSON (3) Conway, S. C.
TRUDY A. THOMPSON (3) Camden, S. C.
JOHN H. THORP [2) Charleston, S. C.
BOBBY R, THREATT (3) Rock Hill, S. C.
B. CELESTE TILLER (3) Hopkins, S. C.
BILL R. TILLMAN (2) Cheraw, S. C.
LESA J. TIMMERMAn (1) Sumter, S. C.
SANDRA L. TIMMONS (1) Seneca, S. C.
DEBORAH A. TIMMS (2) Rion, S. C.
ROBERT M. TIMMS (1) Pelzer, S. C.
ROBERT W. TINSLEY, JR. (3) Fountain Inn, S, C.
HARRIET R. TODD (1) West Columbia, S. C.
JOE K. TODD (1) Saluda, S. C.
JOSEPH M. TODD (2) Clemson, S. C.
GEORGITA L TOLBERT (1) Charteston, S. C.
JAMES M. TOLLISON (2) Newberry, S. C.
SUSAN E^ TOMBERLIN (1) Cheraw, S. C.
MICHAEL F. TONER (3) Anderson, S. C.
WENDY J. TOOLE (3) Taylors, S. C.
FREDRICK W, TOULMIN (3) Dallas Tx.
GREGORY H. TOWN [1) Charlotte, N. C.
ANTHONY E. TOWNS fl) Greenville, S. C.
E. JOYE TOWNSEND (1) Jacksonville, Fl.
ESTHER M. TRAMMEL (3) Duncan, S. C
HARRISON F. TRAMMELL (3) Greer, S. C.
scon S. TRAMMELL (1) Greenville, S. C.
WILLIAM L. TRAPP (1) Hanahan. S. C.
DAVID S, TRAVIS, JR. (2) Allendale, S. C.
JAMES B, TRIBBLE (2) Columbia, S. C.
CAROLYNE V. TRIPLETT (3) Cordova, S, C.
SANDRA L TROITINV [3) Asheville, N. C.
STEPHEN D, TROTMAN (1) Dover. De,
CHANTAH A. TROTIA (1) New York, N. Y.
MARGARET J. TRUEH (2) Manning, S. C
R. LEA TRULUCK (1) Greenville, S. C
GLENDA L. TUCK (3) Greer, S. C.
BRin TUCKER (2) Cheraw, S, C.
GUY A. TUMBLIN (3) Clinton. S. C
WILLIAM T. TUMBLIN, JR Simpsonville, S. C.
DENNIS L. TURNAGE (1) Florence, S. C.
CARL J. TURNER (2) Florence, S. C.
CAROLYN A. TURNER [2) Greenwood, S. C.
DAVID M. TURNER (1) Albany, Ga.
PAMELA A. TURNER (2) Greer, S. C.
SARAH L. TURNER (2) Camden. S. C.
DANA M. TURPIN [2] Charlotte, N. C
DAVID L. TWITTY (2) Orangeburg, S. C
JEAL A. TYSON (1) Lexington, S, C
ROSALYN A. TYSON (3) Orangeburg, S. C.
RAVEL P, ULMER [1) Columbia, S, C.
THOMAS U. USHER (2) Hartsville, S. C.
JOSEPH R. UTLEY (1) Sanford, N. C.
JANE E. VAIGNEUR (2) Jackson, S. C.
LINDA A. VANCE [2) Washington, Pa.
MICHAEL P. VAN GIESON (3) Greenville, S. C.
ELIZABETH H. VAN NOPPUN (2) Waynesville. N. C.
MARY LYNN VAN SICKLE (2) Dunwoody. Go.
DALE E, VAN SLAMBROOK (1) Goose Creek, S, C.
ALICE M. VARN [2] Sullivans Island, S. C.
ELIZABETH R. VARN (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
BROADUS T. VAUGHAN, JR. [2] Union, S. C.
STAN B. VAUGHAN [2] Allendale, S. C.
STUART R. VAUGHAN (3) Rocky Mount. N, C.
BARBARA L. VAUGHN (3) Canfield. Ohio
J. ELIZABETH VAUGHN (3] Greenville, S. C.
JAMES T. VAUGHN (2] Greer. S. C.
ROBERT L, VAUGHN (1) Lancaster, S. C.
WALLACE E, VAUGHN (2) Fort Mill. S. C.
WILLIAM B. VAUGHN (1) Great Falls, S. C.
ANDREW L, VAUGHT [2] Marion, S. C.
DONNA M. VILLEPONTEAUX (1) Charieston, S. C.
CHARLES E, VINCENT (2) Dillon, S. C.
PATRICIA A. VINSON (1] Alexandria, Va,
STEVEN P. VINZANI (1) Florence, S. C.
MARY R. VISSAGE [3) Gray Court, S. C.
ALISABETH VOGEL (3) Clemson, S. C,
HENRY L. VOGEL, II (2) Clemson, S. C.
BRUCE A. VOLPE (3} Trinton Falls, N. J.
DEBORAH J, VUICICH (2) Bennettsville. S. C.
JOHN S, WADDELL (3) Port Royal. S. C.
ANN L, WALCZYK (2) Greenville. S. C.
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JOHN D. WALDEN (1) Greenville, S, C.
BRIAN F. WALDRED (3) Greenwood, S. C.
LARRY D. WALDROP (3) Anderson, S, C.
ROBERT J. WALDROP (3) Hanahan, S. C.
THOMAS A. WALDROP (3) Hanahan, S. C.
CHRISTOPHER K. WALKER (1) Rock Hill, S. C.
HASKELL A. WALKER (2) Whitmire, S. C.
JAMES R. WALKER (21 Central, S. C.
LA DONNA D. WALKER (1) Anderson, S. C.
BARRY S, WALL (2) Charleston, S. C.
M. JOY WALLACE (2) Dillon, S. C.
TIMOTHY K. WALLACE (3) Saluda, S. C.
TERESA J. WALLEN (3) Honea Path, S. C.
M. MURRAY WALPOLE (2) Columbia, S. C.
KEVIN J. WALSH (1) Seminole, Fl,
CHARLOHE WALTER (2) Orangeburg, S. C.
CHARLES R. WALTERS (3] Lancaster, S. C.
MITZI G, WALTERS (1) St. George, S. C.
RONALD G. WALTERS (2) Aiken, S. C.
J. KEITT WANNAMAKER (1) St. Matthews, S. C.
KENDALL W. WANNAMAKER (3) St. Matthews, S. C.
PAMELA J, WANNAMAKER (3) Orangeburg, S. C.
DENNIS S. WARD (2) Florence. S. C.
GLENN W. WARD (3) Bricktown, N. J.
JOSEPH C. WARD [2] Cornelia, Go.
KATHY B. WARD (1) Rockville, Md.
LYNDA P, WARD (3) Mullins, S. C.
MARSHA A, WARD (2) Columbia, S. C.
MICHAEL E. WARD (1) Goose Creek, S. C.
SHEPPARD L. WARD (2) Isle of Palms, S. C.
WILLIAM W. WARDLAW [ ) St. Matthews, S. C.
LISA K. WARE (1) Columbia. S. C.
GEORGE R, WARNER (2) Greenwood, S. C.
MORRIS B. WARNER (1) Greenwood, S. C.
ALICE L. WARNOCK (2) Charlotte, N. C.
GREG B. WARREN (2) Woodside, De.
JANE WARREN (3) Pendleton, S. C.
ISABEL M. WASHINGTON (1) Ft. Pierce, Fl.
JAMES D, WASNESS (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
RICHARD J, WATERHOUSE (2) Orlando, Fl.
CALVIN R. WATERS, JR. (2) Williamston, S, C.
VICKI J. WATERS (3) Florence, S. C.
ALLEN H. WATFORD (2) West Columbia, S, C.
CLEVELAND L. WATFORD, JR. (3) Lamar, S. C.
JAMES W, WATKINS (2) Chapin, S. C.
BARBARA E, WATSON (3) Camden, S. C.
BILLY D, WATSON (1) Bradley, S. C.
DEBBIE WATSON (3) Lancaster, S. C.
ESTHER E. WATSON (2) Mauldin, S. C
LARRY D. WATSON (3) Bradley, S. C.
LAURA H. WATSON [3) Martin, Ga.
MARY L. WATSON f2) Elgin, S. C.
CHRISTY L. WATTS (1) Rock Hill, S. C.
GARY L, WATTS (1) Blacksburg, S. C.
KATHERINE S. WAYNE (2) Magnolia, Ma.
DEAN WEATHERFORD (3) Charleston, S. C.
MICHAEL E. WEATHERLY (2) Sumter, S. C.
FRANKLIN E. WEAVER (1) Pamplico, S. C.
SUZANNE E. WEAVER (3) Morgantown, W. Va.
LESLIE E, WEBB (1) Spartanburg, S. C.
MARGARET W. WEBB (1) Charleston, S. C.
MICHAEL S. WEBB (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
SALLY D. WEBB (2) Hartsville, S. C.
DERRICK S. WEBBER (1) Anderson, S. C.
DONALD B. WEBBER (3) Clemson, S. C.
KYLE W. WEEKS (2) Salley, S. C.
CHRISTI L, WEINHEIMER (2) Charleston, S. C.
ROBERT H. WEIR (3] Newberry, S. C.
THOMAS A. WEIR (3) Newberry, S. C.
THOMAS H. WEIR (3) Winnsboro, S. C.
JOE W. WELBORN (3) Mauldin, S. C.
WESLEY G. WELBORN (1) Anderson, S. C.
MARY L, WELCH (1] North Charleston. S. C.
KEITH P. WELCHEL (1) Greenville, S. C.
NANCY L. WELDON (3) Columbia, S. C.
RAYMOND E. WELLS, JR. (3) Manning, S. C.
VANESSA A. WELLS (3) Darlington. S. C.
CAROL J. WERNER (3) Honea Path, S. C.
TAMIE J, WESSINGER (2) Leesville, S. C.
BARBARA L, WEST (1) Cayce, S. C.
KATHERINE E, WEST (3] Greenville, S. C.
MALANEY L. WEST (3) Winston-Salem, N. C.
MICHAEL C. WEST (2) Spartanburg, S. C.
JANE L. WESTBURY (3) Columbia, S. C.
JOANNA K. WESTERMAN (3) Atlanta, Ga.
DAIE C. WESTERMEIRE (1) Clinton, S. C.
DEBRA L, WESTFALL (1) St. Albans, W. Va.
MARSHA S, WETENHALL (1) Orangeburg, S. C.
ANN H. WHETSTONE (1) St. Matthews, S. C.
STEPHANIE A. WHIPKEY (2) Marietta, Ga.
MARGARET B. WHIPPLE (1) Roswell, Go.
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JOHN S, WHITAKER [3] Conway, S. C,
PATRICIA L. WHITAKER (3) Aiken. S, C,
DEBORAH L, WHITE (1] Laurens. S, C
DEBORAH L, WHITE (1] Greenville. S. C.
DONALD P. WHITE (1) Troy. S. C,
JAMES E. WHITE (3) Aiken, S. C.
JOHN M. WHITE [1) Abbeville, S. C
LAURA O, WHITE (1) Summerville. S, C.
NATALIE C. WHITE (1] Columbia, S, C,
SUSAN D. WHITMIRE (1) Pendleton. S. C.
TAMMY J. WHITE (1) Chester, S. C
THOMAS H. WHITE (21 Union. S. C
WILLIAM C, WHITE, JR. (1) Rock Hill. S, C.
LILLIAN A, WHITLEY [3) Bennettsville, S. C,
LOONIE R. WHITLEY [1) Succasunna. N. J.
ELIZABETH A, WHITLOCK (2] Clemson, S. C.
THOMAS M. WHITTED (1) Columbia, S. C
CAROL A. WHITTEN (3] Clemson. S. C.
ROBERT B, WHORTON (1] Spartanburg, S. C.
STEVEN R. WICKER (1) Newberry, S. C
JIMMY H, WICKLIFFE (2) Greenville, S. C
DENNIS G. WIDNER [2] Columbia. S. C.
NANCY J. WEIGAND (2) Lancaster. S. C.
JAMES M. WIETERS (3) Charleston, S. C.
BENNIE J, WIGGINS (1) Georgetown. S, C
BARRY M. WIGINGTON (1) Seneca. S, C
RICHARD A, WILCOX (1) Yorktown, N, Y,
BRUCE R. WILD (2) Long Valley. N, J,
ALAN P. WILKES (3) Bethel Park, Pa.
KEITH R, WILKES (2) Chapin, S. C.
ROBERT B, WILLARD (3] Orangeburg, S, C.
RHONDA D. WILLIAMON (2) Seneca, S. C.
CALVIN E. WILLIAMS (1) Heath Springs. S, C.
DEBORAH S, WILLIAMS (2) Taylors. S. C.
DONNA G WILLIAMS (1) Summerville, S. C
DORATHY G. WILLIAMS (3] Seneca. S. C.
FRANK A. WILLIAMS, III (3) Greenville, S. C
GEORGE E, WILLIAMS (3) Lancaster, S. C.
JAMES D, WILLIAMS (1) York. S. C.
JAMES M, WILLIAMS, JR. (1) Lancaster, S. C
JANET E. WILLIAMS (3] Seneca. S. C.
MARK D, WILLIAMS (1] Laurens. S. C.
PAMELA WILLIAMS (2) Greenwood, S. C.
ROBERT F, WILLIAMS (3) Gastonia, N. C.
STEVE G. WILLIAMS (3] Kershaw. S, C.
TIMOTHY J, WILLIAMS (3] Laurens. S. C
VIRGINIA M, WILLIAMS (3) Belton, S. C.
JOHN R. WILLIAMSON [2] York. S. C.
KATHY M. WILLIARD [1] Daytona Beach, Fl,
CHERYLE L, WILLIS (2) Clemson, S. C.
KATHERINE M, WILLIS (3) Clemson, S. C
TIMOTHY W. WILLIS [2] Clinton, S. C.
NELSON D. WILLOUGHBY (3) Scranton, S. C.
JUDITH H, WILLSON (2) Basking Ridge. N. J.
ANDY M. WILSON (1) Hampton. S. C.
ANTHONY S, WILSON (1) Lyman. S. C.
CAROL A. WILSON [3) Charleston. S, C
DAVID R, WILSON (3) Columbia, S. C.
GEORGE D, WILSON [3) Columbia, S. C.
JACK P. WILSON. JR. (2) Clemson. S. C.
JENNI L WILSON (1) Greenville, S, C.
JOHN WILSON (3) Conway, S, C
JOHN L. WILSON (3) Spartanburg, S. C.
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KAREN E. WILSON (2) Durham, N, C,
KATHLEEN WILSON (1) Decatur. Ga.
KENNETH E. WILSON (1) Shelby. N. C.
L. JAYNE WILSON (2) Starr. S. C,
LAURA A, WILSON (1) Marietta. Ga.
OSCAR E. WILSON (1) Pickens, S. C.
PAMELA J. WILSON (3) Charlotte, N, C.
THOMAS D. WILSON (2) Raleigh. N. C.
THOMAS K. WILSON (1) Columbia. S. C.
VICKI L, WILSON (11 Belton. S. C.
MIRIAM A. WINCHESTER (2) Easley. S. C.
TAMMY E, WINDHAM (1) Darlington. S. C.
JAMES C. WINE (2) Greenville, S. C.
STEWART D. WINKLER (1) Columbia. S. C.
MARY M. WINSTON (1) Jacksonville, Fl.
GEORGE S. WISE (1) Spartanburg. S. C.
ANN K. WITHERSPOON (1) Mt. Pleasant. S. C.
TERESA L, WITHERSPOON (2) Florence. S. C
DAVID J, WITHEY (2) Greenville. S. C.
RICHARD W, Win (1) Grace. Md.
C. RICHARD WOFFORD (2) Landrum. S. C.
EDWARD B. WOLFE (1) Dunwoody, Ga.
MICHAEL A, WOLFE [2] Orangeburg. S. C.
CHARLOTTE M. WOOD (1) Piedmont, S. C.
JOHN L, WOOD. JR. (3) Edgefield. S. C.
STEVEN A. WOOD (3) Spartanburg. S. C.
VIRGINIA E. WOOD (1) Anderson, S. C.
JAMES R. WOODARD (2) Seneca, S. C
JOHN K. WOODELL (1) Chester. S. C.
ALFRED B, WOODHEAD. Ill (3) Baltimore. Md.
SHERRIE L. WOODS (1) Ware Shoals. S. C.
JON D, WOOGE (3) Arlington. Va.
SUZANNE C. WOOLLEY (1) Hagerstown. Md.
TRACY N. WOOLSEY [3] Elloree. S. C.
SANDRA D. WOOTEN [2] Greer. S. C.
DIANNA L, WOOTTEN (2) McLean. Va.
HARRIET A. WORKMAN (1) Charlotte. N. C.
HARRY R. WORKMAN (1) McCormick, S. C.
SUSAN L. WORSHAM (2) Hanahan, S. C.
SUSAN K. WOTEN (1) Winter Haven, Fl,
JEFFERY A, WRIGHT (3) Greenville. S. C,
LILA C WRIGHT (3) Aiken. S. C.
NANCY E. WRIGHT (1] Branchville, S. C.
SCOTT W. WRIGHT (2) Asheville, N. C.
WILLIAM G. WRIGHT [3) Orinda. Ca.
CAROL M. WYATT (2) West Columbia. S. C.
PAMELA K. WYATT (3) Walhalla. S. C.
ELIZABETH B. WYLIE (3) Lancaster, S. C.
ROBERT K. WYLIE (2) Chester, S. C.
STEPHEN F. WYNDHAM (2) Columbia. S. C.
JOEL S. WYNN (2) Greenville. S. C.
BARBARA A. WYSE (1] Inman. S. C.
L. E, WYSE (2) Pottstown. Pa.
ROBERT A. YANNAZZO (3) Metuchen, N. J,
CAROL S, YARBOROUGH (3) Fort Mill, S. C.
FRANCES E. YARBOROUGH (1) Florence. S. C.
LINDA K, YARBOROUGH (2) Fort Mill, S. C.
NICHOLAS R. YARID (1) Seneca, S. C.
DAVID M, YATES (3) Greenville, S. C.
SUSAN E. YATES (3) Anderson, S. C.
EDWARD W. YAUN (2] Aiken, S. C.
JAYE A. YAVORSKY (2) Spartanburg. S. C.
GERALD C. YEAGER (2) Annandale, Va.
ROBERT M. YENCO (1) Mauldin, S. C.
DAVID R. YENSAN (1) Camden. S. C.
MARY M. YOCKEL [1] Batesburg. S. C.
CATHERINE L, YOST (3) Greenville. S. C.
MARK E. YOST (1] Greenville. S. C.
H. DURRELL YOUMANS (2) Gaithersburg. Md.
DUSTY W, YOUNG (3) Iva. S. C.
JEAN M. YOUNG (1) Camden, S. C.
KATHRYN T, YOUNG [31 Columbia. S, C.
LYNNWOOD H. YOUNG (1) Walterboro, S. C.
WANDA A. YOUNG (2) Camden. S. C.
KAREN R. YUKI (1) Greenville. S. C.
ROBERT S. ZACKER (1) Milton, Pa.
VALERIE J, ZEAGER (3) Williamston, S. C.
SUSAN L. ZEIGLER (1) Fairfax, S. C.
BONITA L. ZELLMAN (1) Taylors, S. C.
VODITH M, ZINK (2) Greenwood, S, C.
MARC A. ZAGARA (3) Pittsford. N. Y.
LESLIE A. ZUKAS (1) Seven Hills, Oh.
CYNTHIA J, McKISSICK (3) Summerville, S. C.
CHRIS RILEY (3) Columbia. S. C.
MARGARET J. TOUEH (2] Spartanburg, S. C.
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Senior Directory
- A -
ABBOTT, BARBARA GAIL
Early Childhood
ABLES. MYRA ANN
Eorly Childhood
ACKLEY, GEORGE H,
Chemical Engineering
VarsifY Diving Team; Block "C".
National Societv of Pershing Rifles,
Dorm Council; Sailing Club,
American Society of Civil En-
gineers
ADAMS, ALICE EIBS
RPA
ADAMS, HOWARD BRADLEY
Administrative Management
ADAMS, JILL MARILYA
Administrative Management
Sailing Club, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management
ADKINS, AVERY RONALD
Administrative Management
AGARWAL, SARVENDRA P
Electrical and Chemical Engi-
neering
AIKEN, MARY JANE
Geology
Scuba Club; Geology Club
AICHELE, ERIC CLIFFORD
Architecture
Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi. Tau
Sigma Delta; American Institute of
Architects.
AINSWORTH, JUDY BROOKS
RPA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Vice
Pres., Sigma Alpha Epsilon Little
Sister; Recreation and Partes Ad-
ministration Honor Society, Sec
;
South Carolina Recreation Parks
Society,
ALEWINE, JOSEPH GLENN
Science
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Del-
ta; Kappa Delta Pi, Pres.
ALEXANDER, ALAN CLAY
Forestry
Forestry Club; Society of Ameri-
can Foresters; Clemson Col-
legiate Civitan Club, Sargeant-
at-Arms
ALEXANDER, ALVIN MONTGOMERY
Financial Management
Accounting Club.
ALEXANDER, JANE AHAWAY
Financial Management
Accounting Club
ALEXANDER, THOMAS REESE
Psychology
ALEXANDER, WANDA B.
Psychology
Psi Chi, Psychologfy Club; Theta
Chi Little Sister
ALEXANDER, WILLIAM
RICHARDSON
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management; Tiger Staff.
ALLEN, BARBARA DUKE
Elementop/ Education
ALLEN, CARROLL GLENN
Agricultural Economics
Student Union; Pi Kappa Alpha,
Society for the Advancement of
Management, Agricultural
Economics Club, Vice Pres
ALLEN, CATHERINE FAYE
Psychology
Chi Omega; Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Psi Chi; Dorm Council.
ALLEN, NOAH HENRY
Industrial Education
Iota Lambda Sigma; Block "C";
Varsity Football, Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
ALLEN. RAYMOND KEELS
Microbiology
Microbiology Club; Sigma Tau
Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
ALPHONSO, BONNY A
Chemical Engineenng
ALPHONSO. GORDON RICHARD
Textile Technology
Soccer; Amencan Association of
Te)ctile Technologists
ANANABA, TEMS O J
Ceramic Engineering
American Ceramic Society, Sec-
retary, Keramos, Sec ; Phi Eta
Sigma; International Student As-
sociation, Pres , Campus Crusade
for Christ
ANDERS, ELIZABETH W.
Psychology
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Sigma
Phi Epsilon Little Sister; Sigma Tau
Epsilon.
ANDERSON, CHARLES LEE
Textile Technology
Honors and Awards Day.
ANDERSON, ERIC B
Architecture
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Rush
Chairman.
ANDERSON, GREG W
Polrfical Science
Sigma Nu. Tres ; Senate Judiciary
Committee. Chairman. Blue Key.
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Student Griev-
ance Committee; Executive Staff.
Chairman.
ANDERSON. KANDY LEE
Mathematics
Rally Cats. Co-Captain; Resident
Assistant. Dorm Council;
Majorette and Flag Corps; Stu-
dent Senate; Judiciary Commit-
tee. Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma
Tau Epsilon. Central Spirit Commit-
tee.
ANDERSON. SUSAN LYNN
Political Science
Student Senate; Harvard Model
United Natior«; Order of Athena.
Pi Beta Phi; Alpha Zeta; Sigma Tau
Epsilon.
ANDRESS. DIANE
Recreation and Pari< Administra-
tion
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Sigma
Phi Epsilon Little Sister; Delta
Sigma Nu. Dorm Council
ANDREW. JEFFREY SCOH
Occupational Safety and Health
ANDREWS. CARY MICHAEL
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineeis
APPEL. DONALD LEONARD
Mechanical Engineering
Dixie Skydivets
APPS. SHAUNA MARIE
History
ARMS. LARRY THOMAS
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers. Campus Crusade for
Christ. Sec -Treas,
ARMSTRONG. WILLIAM STEVEN
Chemical Engineering
ASKEN, JEAN LOVINGGOOD
Forestry
ASKEY. KINDA COLLEEN
Horticulture
Alpha Gamma Rho Little Sister.
Treas.; Horticulture Club. Trees.;
Scuba Club
ASTRIAB. TIMOTHY DANIEL
Forestry
Theta Chi. Vice Pres . Forestry
Club.
ATKINSON, ALEXANDER N
Building Construction
Student Chapter of Associated
General Contractors; Associated
Institute of Architects
ATKINSON. JOEL STUART
Administrative Management
Department of Services; Society
for the Advancement of Man-
agement
ATWELL. DONALD BRUCE
Ceramic Engineering
American Ceramic Society. Pres.,
Keramos, Vice Pres.; Dorm Coun-
cil.
- B -
BABB. MARK A.
Zoology
Phi Kappa Phi. Alpha Epsilon Del-
ta. Scuba Club.
BAILEY. CHIP
Recreation and Pari<s Administra-
tion
Gymnastics Club; Student As-
sociation for Mental Retardation.
Pres.. Recreation Advisory Com-
mittee; Student Senate; Student-
Faculty Committee for RPA
BAILEY. DEBRA KAY
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management; Dorm Council.
BAILEY. FREDERICK A. IV
Mechanical Engineering
Lutheran Student Movement.
American Society of Civil En-
gineers
BAILEY. JAMES MURRAY
Mechanical Engineering
Alpha F^i Omega. American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers;
Lutheran Student Movement.
BAILEY. LARRY L.
Forest Management-Wood Utili-
zation
Forestry Club; Society of Ameri-
can Foresters; Forest Product Re-
search Society
BAIRD. DAVID ROGERSON
Poultry Science
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Pledge
Trainer; Tiger Brotherhood, Vice
Pres
.
Varsity Cheerleader; Block
and Bridle Club
BAKER. LEE ANN
Nursing
Student Nurses Association
BAKER. MARSHA JAN
Math Education
Kappa Delta Pi
BALLARD. BURNIE WILLIAM
History
German Club; Sigma Phi Epsilon
BALLARD. CURT R
Animal Science
Block and Bridle Club
BALLARD. GEORGE ERIC
City and Regional Planning
BALLINGTON. PATRICK ERWIN
Economic Biology
Lutheran Student Movement
BANKS, KENNETH ALLEN
Electrical Engineering
Institute of Electrical, Electronic
Engineers
BANTA. BLAKE G.
Administrative Management
Dorm Supervisor; Society for Ad-
vancement of Management;
Student-Alumni Association,
Photo Editor-Tiger.
BARKSDALE. MARY ALICE
Elementary Education
Clemson Players. Pres . Vice Pres
,
Alpha Phi Omega; Student Gov-
ernment. Legal Advisor, Sailing
Club,
BARNES. DEWEY SAMPSON, JR
Administrative Management
BARNES, DONNA JEAN
Psychology
Psi Chi.
BARNES. GRETCHEN NOE
Biochemistry
Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Tau
Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi, Vice Pres.;
Microbiology Club; Biochemistry
Club.
BARNES, MICHAEL EVEREn
Secondary Education
College Republicans. Corres-
ponding Secretary; Baseball
Manager.
BARNETTE, MELANIE ANN
Nursing
Student Nurses Association.
BARNHILL, RONNIE L
Geology
BARNHILL, VINCENT KEITH
Psychology
Psychology Club; Ski Club.
BARRINSTER, MICHAEL K.
Microbiology
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Microbiology
Society; Delta Sigma Nu, Alpha
Epsilon Delta
BARRIOZ, KATHY MARIE
Animal Science
Block and Bridle Club; Pre-Vet
Club, Sec., Pres.; Clemson Pedal-
ers, Sec, Pres.
BARTON, VIRGINIA CAROL
Elementary Education
Tiger Band, Concert Band.
BATSON, EDITH JOANNA
Elementary Education
Kappa Alpha Theta; Student
Alumni Council, Pres., Vice Pres.,
Sec.; Dorm Council; Gamma
Sigma Sigma; Order of Athena,
Vice Pres., Pi Delta Phi; Kappa
Delta Pi.
BAHEN, EUGENE REECE
Civil Engineering
Alpha Phi Omega; American So-
ciety of Civil Engineering.
BAXTER, ANNE ELIZABETH
Spanish
Zoology Club, Pres.; Lutheran Stu-
dent Movement; Dorm Council;
Spanish Club.
BEAL. HARVEY MILLER
Microbiology
Kappa Sigma; Delta Sigma Nu.
BEALL. JACK W,
Psychology
Delta Sigma Nu. Vice Pres.;
Westminster Fellowship. Vice
Pres.. Scuba Club; Psi Chi;
Psychology Club.
BELK. JON HUNTLEY
Physics
Phi Eta Sigma; German Club; Sci-
ence Fiction Society
BELL. JOHN EDMOND. JR.
Architecture
Phi Gamma Delta. Historian;
American Institute of Architects
BELL. WILLIAM DeVAUGHN
Business Agriculture
Amencan Society of Mechanical
Engineers; Alpha Tau Omega
BENNETT, CHARLES STEPHEN
Administrative Management
BENNETT. RICHARD DALTON
Microbiology
Biochemistry Club. Sigma Tau Ep-
silon; Delta Sigma Nu; Microbio-
logical Society.
BERKLAND. SUSAN E
Secondary Education
Council for Exceptional Children
BERRY. MARY TODD
Early Childhood Education
Varsity Swimming; Kappa Kappa
Gamma
BERRY, REBECCA JILL
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi
BERRY. WILLIAM W
Administrative Management
Alpha Tau Omega. Tres.; Inter-
fraternity Council. Sec.
BESSENT. JOHN
Political Science
BEST, BILLY W., JR,
Microbiology
Omega Psi Phi; WSBF; Student
League for Black Identity; Micro-
biology Society.
BETTHEA. JANICE LU
Eariy Childhood Education
Kappa Alpha Theta
BETHEA, MARIE LOUISE
Administrative Management
BETHEA. SALLY ELAINE
Nursing
Kappa Alpha Theta; Student
Nurses Association.
BIEDIGER. MICHAEL J.
Industrial Management
Beto Theta Pi; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management.
BIGALKE. JOHN THOMAS
Financial Management
Beta Theta Pi; Alumni Sec
BISHOP, CRAIG LEWIS
Animal Science
BISHOP, JAY RUSSELL
Microbiology
American Society of Mic-
robiologists
BISSETT, RICHARD A.
RPA
BITTLE, WILLIAM DOUGLAS
Chemistry
American Chemical Society; Sail-
ing Club; Dorm Council
BLACK. JOHN KENNETH
Industrial Management
BLACK, JOSEPH BENSON, JR.
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers; Tau Beta Pi. Vice Pres.;
Motorcycle Club
BLACK, RONALD KEVIN
Electrical Engineering
WSBF
BLACK, STEVEN D.
Architecture
TIGER, Business Manager; Ameri-
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can Institute of Architects; Student
Senate
BLACKMON. JEAN DOZIER
Moth
Alptia Lambda Delta; Sigma Tau
Epsilon; Pi Mu Epsilon.
BLACKWELL, J. MARION
Textile Tectinology
Alptia Ptii Omega; American As-
sociation of Textile Tectinologists;
Phii Psi,
BLACKWELL, SUSAN J,
Nursing
Ctii Psi Little Sister.
BLANTON, SAMUEL E.
Zoology
Ctii Psi; Sigma Tau Epsilon; Alptia
Epsilon Delta; Microbiology Club
BLINN, TERRY MARIE
Nursing
Student Nurses Association;
Sigma Ptii Epsilon Little Sister.
BLISS. CATHERINE L
Horticulture
Alpha Zeta; Pi Alpha Xi; Horticul-
ture Club.
BLVTHE. CAROL LYNN
Elementary Education
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Sec.;
Kappa Delta Pi. Phi Kappa Phi;
Alpha Lambda Delta
BOATWRIGHT. FRANK BOYCE
Finoncial Management
Arnold Air Society
BOENDER, MICHAEL ARIE
Pre-Architecture
Sailing Club; American Institute of
Architects.
BOGGS, JAMES MICHAEL
Microbiology
BOLAND. FRANK M
Administrative Management
BOLUBASZ. ROBERT FRANK
Chemical Engineering
Order of Athena; American Insti-
tute of Chemical Engineers;
Newman Society; Phi Delta Theta;
Varsity Football; Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.
BONNER, ELIZABETH ANN
Psychology
Psychology Club, Vice Pres
BONNER, THURMOND CARLISLE
RPA
BOONE, JEANETTE
Nursing
BOOTH, SALLY JO
Microbiology
BORIS, RONALD PAUL
Administrative Management
BOUCHILLON, BARRY GLENN
Industrial Management
Campus Crusade for Christ
BOUKNIGHT. KEITH MARTIN
Industrial Education
Tiger Band; Student Union.
BOUKNIGHT. PAUL RAY
Building Construction
Association of General Contrac-
tors.
BOUKNIGHT, RONALD ASHLEY
Electrical Engineering
Aero Club. Pres.; Clemson Players;
WSBF; Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers.
BOWDEN, PETER LAWRENCE
Political Science
Varsity Track; Sailing Club.
BOWEN. ROBERT ALAN, JR.
Psychology
Sailing Club.
BOWERS, ROSE MARIE
Nursing
Lutheran Student Movement;
Chorus; Student Nurses Associa-
tion
BOWIE, LINDA P.
Sociology
Sociology Club
BOWLES, VIRGINIA ANN
Mathematics
Math Club; Choajs
BOYER, BRAD HANSON
Building Construction
BOYLES, DEBORAH RUTH
Math
Math Club, Pres.; Pi Mu Epsilon; Phi
Kappa Phi. Order of Athena.
BRADY, BRENDA B
Education
BRADY, FREDDIE MACK
Education
BRAWNER, THOMAS F
Psychology
Campus Crusade for Christ.
BRAY, CAROL WILLIAMS
Early Childhood Education
Chi Omega
BREHM, BARBARA ANN
Math
Capers; Angel Flight; Math Club.
BRENNAN. TERRY JAMES
RPA
Chi PsL
BREH, DAVID RALPH
Mechanical Engineering
Arnold Air Society.
BREWER, DENNIS LEON
Administrative Management
Pi Kappa Alpha; Tiger Brother-
hood.
BRIDGES, JOHN DAVID
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi.
BROSK, CHERYL DIANE
Accounting
Accounting Club
BROCK, KENNETH WATSON
Financial Management
Accounting Club; College Re-
publicans,
BROCK, MYRIAL MELISSA
Microbiology
Microbiology Society; Student
Senate
BROCK, WILLIAM ROBERT
Electrical Engineering
Institute of Electrical Engineering;
Domn Council.
BROOKS. PHYLLIS ANN
Nursing
Student Nurses Association
BROOKS. RONALD VINSON
Mechanical Engineering
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers-
BROOME. LILY B.
Psychology
Chorus; Chi Omega; Order of
Attiena; Sigma Tau Epsilon; Psi
Chi; Psychology Club,
BROTHERS. SCOn ALAN
Financial Management
BROWN, CLEVE MAXX
Electrical and Computer Engi-
neering
BROWN. HENRY EDWARD
RPA
Dixie Skydivers; Clemson Players;
TAPS.
BROWN. JEFFREY BLAINE
Administrative Management
Pi Kappa Alpha; Society for the
Advancement of Management
BROWN, MARGARET McCUNE
Elementary Education
Delta Delta Delta; Alpha Tau
Omega Little Sister; Central Spirit.
Greek Goddess
BRUCE. JANICE CYNTHIA
Psychology
Central Spirit; Phi Chi; Sigma Tau
Epsilon; Navigators,
BRUNDICK. FREDERICK STUART
Engineering Analysis
Dorm Council; American Society
of Mechanical Engineers; Sci-
ence Fiction Club.
BRYANT. JOHN GREGORY
Geology
Clemson Pedalers; German Club;
Geology Club. Treas.
BRYANT. ROGER WALTON
Financial Management
BRYSON. ROGER DEAN
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers
BUCHANAN. THOMAS SPEED
Political Science
Kappa Sigma.
BUDDON, DONNA HECKLE
Math
Tiger Belle; Pi Mu Epsilon.
BUNDRICK. CHARLES EDWARD
Horticulture
Alpha Tau Omega; Student Sen-
ate
BURDETTE. LYNN ALLEN
Secondary Education
Kappa Alpha Theto; Beta Theta Pi
Little Sister; Panhellenic Council;
Chorus. Librarian.
BURNEHE, WILLIAM PIERRE
Forest Management
Beta Theta Pi. Captain; Rifle
Team,
BURGESS. JOHN N.. JR.
Building Construction
Association of General Contrac-
tors. Sec; Dorm Council; Phi
Gamma Delta
BURGESS. STEVEN WAYNE
Building Construction
American Institute of Contractors;
Cross Country.
BURLEY. CAROL ELAINE
Nursing
BURNS. RICHARD MOORE
Architecture
American Institute of Architecture;
Sailing Club; TAPS.
BURNS. SUSAN ELAINE
Nursing
Kappa Sigma Little Sister.
BURTON. VICKY LYNN
Secondary Education
Giris Basketball
BUSCH. DAVID ALLEN
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma. Sec.; Tau Beta Pi.
Trees.; Phi Kappa Phi; American
Society of Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Sec.
BUSH. JAMES GIBSON
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma. Treas.; Phi Kappa
Phi; Tau Beta Pi; American Society
of Mechanical Engineering.
BUTCHKO. ANDY WILLIAM, JR.
Microbiology
Varisfy Basketball, Alpha Tau
Omega; Microbiology Society.
BUTHMANN. DENNIS
Delta Phi Alpha, Sec.; German
Club, Vice Pres.; Lutheran Student
Movement; Gymnastics Club.
- C -
CALDWELL. CHERYL ANITA
Zoology
Kappa Alpha Theta; Pre-Vet
Club
CALK. CORTIS ALAN
Industrial Education
Tae Kwon Do Club. Pres
CAMPBELL. CHARLES TIMOTHY
Microbiology
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Delta Sigma
Nu; Sigma Tau Epsilon.
CAMPBELL. ELAINE
Sociology
Rho Mates
CANNON. ELNORA SIMMONS
Financial Management
Phi Kappa Phi
CANTRELL. JANET ELIZABETH
Political Science
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Pi Sigma
Alpha; Young Democrats
CAPPS. MAJORIE TERESA
Sociology
CAREY. PAMELA V.
Nursing
Kappa Alpha Theta. Chaplain;
Student Nurses Association; Dorm
Council.
CARMICHAEL. CHARLES FRANCIS
Agriculture Economics
Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Soci-
ety; Alpha Gamma Rho. Treas.;
Agricultural Economics Club. Pres,
CARNED, ROBERT WAYNE
Economic Zoology
CAROTHERS. PAM
RPA
RPA Honor Society.
CARR. FLAM CARLTON III
Forest Management-Wood Utili-
zation
Kappa Delta Kappa. Treas.
Kappa Alpha.
CARRINGTON. DENNIS I.
Textile Technology
Varsity Soccer; American Associ-
ation of Textile Technology.
CARROLL. JIMMY LEON
History
TAPS. Editor-in-Chief. Business
Manager; Kappa Phi. Rush
Chairman. Vice Pres.. Delta Phi
Alpha. Treas ; Sigma Tau Epsilon;
Order of Athena; German Club.
Pres.
CARTEE. REBA MASTERS
Nursing
CARTER. SUSAN CAROL
Civil Engineering
American Association of Civil En-
gineering; Chi Epsilon.
CARY. ROSS AMBROSE
RPA
CASH, DEBBIE JANE
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management,
CASSELL, SANDRA LYNNE
Eariy Childhood Education
Council for Exceptional Children,
CASTLEBERRY. CYNTHIA A,
Early Childhood Education
Navigators.
CASTLES, RICHARD BROOKS
Textile Technology
American Association of Textile
Technology, Pres,; Kappa Phi.
Pres.. Pledge Master
CATINGTON, PATRICIA
Nursing
Delta Delta Delta, Historian; Stu-
dent Nurses Association.
CAUGHMAN, WILLIAM BRUCE
Horticulture
Alpha Zeta, Sec,; Horticulture
Club, Reporter
CHABEK, CLARENCE S , JR.
Administrative Management
CHANDLER, DANIEL L
Civil Engineenng
American Society of Civil En-
gineering. Sigma Nu.
CHAPMAN. DEBRA ANN
Nursing
Lutheran Student Movement.
CHAPPELL. RONALD L
Administrative Management
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Orienteer-
ing Club.
CHASTAIN. CYNTHIA ANN
Accounting
CHEATHAM. VIRGINIA P
Microbiology
Tiger Band; Concert Band; Mu
Beta Psi.
CHEROS. GEORGE A
Administrative Management
Rugby Club; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management.
CHESSER. RICHARD S.
Microbiology
Rifle Team. Captain; Phi Eta
Sigma; Sigma Tau Epsilon; Alpha
Epsilon Delta.
CHIARIELLO, DIANE
Elementary Education
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Kappa Delta
Pi; Order of Athena. Dorm Coun-
cil.
CHIRIELLO. MARION
Elementary Education
Student Union.
CHLAN, CARYL ANNE
Microbiology
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Dairy Science
Club; Microbiology Club
CHRISTAIN. GEORGE WILLIAM, JR.
Accounting
Sigma Nu; Army ROTC, Society for
the Advancement of Manage-
ment, Treas ; Dorm Council; High
Court.
CHRISTOPHER. ELIZABETH G
Elementary Education
CLARK, DOUGLAS F.
Architecture
American Institute of Architecture;
Clemson Players.
CLARK, JENNY CAROL
RPA
CLARK, LEE ANN
RPA
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Marshal;
Kappa Sigma Little Sisters.
Sweetheart.
CLARKE, DEBBIE L,
Elementary Education
Angel Flight.
CLAYTON, PHILIP A.
Economics
CLELAND, CAROL ANNE
Elementary Education
CLEMENT, DEBRA ANN
Elementary Education
CLINE. DAVID TILMAN
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Administrative Management
Kappa Alpha, Treas
CLONAN, RICHARD M,
Ttieta Chi, Cross Country, Varsity
Track
COFFEY, THOMAS J.
RPA
COKER, FRANCES
Elementary Education
COKER, JAMES MILTON
Botany
Botany Club,
COLEMAN, CHARLES DOUGLAS
Architecture
American Institute of Architecture
COLEMAN, CHARLES GRIFFIN
Architecture
Tiger Band; Concert Band.
COLEMAN, DAVID PATRICK
Dairy Science
4-H Club, Pres-; Dairy Science
Club.
COLEMAN, THOMAS HERBERT
Textile Technology
Campus Crusade for Christ
COLLINS, GAILE CAROL
Elementary Education
Psi Mu Psi, Mu Beta Psi: Delta Delta
Delta, Sec, Kappa Delta Pi
COLLINS, JOHN DAVID
Civil Engineering
Sigma Nu, Amencan Society of
Civil Engineering, J V Cheer-
leader
CONAMAN, DOREEN JOAN
Nursing
Angel Flight: Delta Delta Delta,
Trident,
CONLEY. DAVID RUSSELL
Industrial Management
Rifle Team
COOK, ANNEnE L.
Nursing
Student Nurses Association, Sail-
ing Club.
COOK, HELEN A
Nursing
Nursing Honor Society,
COOK, JANE MARIE
Microbiology
Alpha Lambda Delta, Microbiol-
ogy Society, Sigma Tau Epsilon;
Phi Eta Sigma.
COOK, WILDA LOUISE
Nursing
Student Nurses Association, Treas.,
Nursing Honor Society.
COOK, WILLIAM HARTWELL, JR.
Civil Engineering
Beta Theta Pi, Social Chairman,
American Society of Civil En-
gineerng, Rugby Club
COOLEY, DON WAYNE
Building Construction
Pi Kappa Alpha, Association of
General Contractors, Sigma
Lambda Chi, Vice Pres., Ameri-
can Institute of Architecture
COPELAND, ANN LUCILE
Early Childhood Education
Alpha Lambda Delta, Kappa
Delta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi
CORCORAN, JON ERICH
RPA
Tiger Band; Concert Band; Jazz
Ensemble; Chi Psi.
CORLEY, BUDDY
Agricultural Education
Agricultural Economics Club; So-
ciety for the Advancement of Ag-
ricultural Education.
CORLEY, KAREN AMANDA
Administrative Management
Pi Beta Phi; Chonjs.
CORLEY, MARK HOMER
Agronomy
Agronomy Club, Sec , Treas,;
Alpha Zeta.
CORNWELL, PAMELA JEANNE
Elementary Education
COSTA, SHERI LEIGH
Elementary Education
Cheerleader, Delta Delta Delta,
Scholarship; Order of Athena.
COTRELL, WAYNE MICHAEL
Mechanical Engineering
Arnold Air Society; American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineering.
COUGH, CARROLL, R,
Administrative Management
COX, ANN SHEPPARD
Food Science
Food Science Club, Vice Pres,
COX, STEVEN CAROLL
Microbiology
Beta Theta Pi, Pres,; Varsity Golf;
Sigma Tau Epsilon,
CRAPPS, WANDA RUTH
Psychology
French Club
CRAWFORD, MAnHEW M
Forestry
Clemson Pedalers, Pres,; Tiger
Band; Forestry Club; Sailing Club
CRAWLEY, EDWARD STEVEN
Mechanical Er>gineering
American Society of Mechanical
Engineenng.
CRITZ, KAREN BERNICE
Early Childhood Education
J V Cheerleader; Chi Omega,
Kappa Alpha Little Sister; Kappa
Delta Pi
CROMER, ROSE ANNE
Early Childhood Education
CROUCH, VASTINE GARDNE, JR,
Administrative Management
CRUMPTON, DANIEL WAYNE
RPA
CULLUM, MARGARET ANN
Elementary Education
Chi Omega; Young Republicans;
Dorm Council
GULP, ROBERT BEN
Microbiology
Phi Eta Sigma; Dorm Council; Mi-
crobiological Society, Pres,
GULP, WILLIAM LEONARD, JR,
Zoology
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Delta Sigma Nu; Zoology
Club,
CUPPIA, ANDREW RALPH
Political Science
Wrestling Team
CURTAN, CATHERINE ZOE
Elementary Education
Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa
Phi; Order of Athena; Kappa
Delta Pi; High Court; Delta Delta
Delta, Pres , Sec, Chaplain,
Council for Exceptional Children,
CURTIS, NANCY LAIRE
Elementary Education
Kappa Phi Little Sisters, Sec ;
Council for Exceptional Children
CUSHMAN, MARY NAGEL
Psychology
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Rally
Cats.
- D -
DANGERFIELD, DOUGLjAS
Civil Engineering
Elections Board; Alpha Phi
Omega; Department of Services;
American Society of Civil En-
gineering; Chorus,
DANNELLY, JUNE EUGENIA
Political Science
DAVIDSON, JAMES BRUCE
Agricultural Education
Phi Kappa Phi; Blue Key,
DAVIDSON, J MICHAEL
Microbiology
Supreme Court; Alpha Epsilon
Delta, Pres; SigmaTau Epsilon; Phi
Eta Sigma Student Senate; High
Court,
DAVIS, CHARLES ROBERT
Financial Management
Pi Kappa Alpha,
DAVID, CYNTHIA ELLEN
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Phi; Psychology
Club; Central Dance Association,
DAVID, KATHRYN D
Secondary Education
Rho Mates.
DAVIS, RACHEL LUCILLE
English
English Club, Sec, Trees,
DAVIS. RANDALL KEITH
RPA
DAVIS, RICKY LYNN
RPA
DAVIS, RICHEY McLANE
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineering, Tau Beta Pi
DAVIS, SHERRY LEE
Secondary Education
English Club, Pres,
DAVIS, WILLIE T,
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineering
DAY, JUDITH EDWINA
Elementary Education
DAY, RICHARD AL>\N
Engineering Technology
Society of Engineering Technol-
ogy.
DEAS, L>\WRENCE WINSTON, JR.
Mechanical Engineering
Cooperative Education Club,
Pres,
DeBOLT. ROY ALLEN
Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu; WSBF; Central
Dance Association,
DEERING, DENNIS JOSEPH
Forestry
Varsity Swimming,
DeHAVEN, FRANKLIN FREDERICK
Mathematics
Student Senate; Legal Advisor.
DELOACH, SHARON ELIZABETH
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management,
DEMAREST, DAVID W,
Agronomy
Agronomy Club; Alpha Zeta,
Treas,; Advancement of Agricul-
tural Education
DEMART, HERBERT EDDEN
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineering, Lacrosse
DEMBO, WILLIAM A,, JR,
Mathematics
DEMOSTHENES. JOHN STEPHEN
Zoology
Alpha Tau Omega, Pledge Mas-
ter,
DENNIS, CYNTHIA ANN
Nursing
DENNIS. PATRICIA LYNN
English
Sigma Tau Epsilon,
DIB, ALICE H.
Nursing
Kappa Alpha Theta, Sec ; Student
Nurses Association; Dorm Council,
DICKERT, CLINTON LEE
Forest Management
DICKSON, JOHN H,
Accounting
Chorus
DIXON, CYNTHIA LOUISE
Nursing
Tiger Band; Concert Band; Pep
Band; Psi Mu Psi
DOBSON, KENNETH CHARLES
Mathematics
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Pi Mu Epsilon;
Dixie Skydivers,
DOEFERT, KIRSTEN
Nursing
Kappa Alpha Theta; Student
Nurses Association; DormCouncil.
DOLAN, PATRICIA ANNE
Elementary Education
Student Union, Publicity, Pres,
DONEY. JUDITH ANN
Nursing
Delta Delta Delta; Student Nurses
Association; Dorm Council,
DOOLinLE, BRUCE N
Civil Engineering
DOOLITTLE, JAMES MELL
Accounting
Accounting Club; Society for the
Advancement of Agricultural
Education, Pres ; Agricultural
Council,
DOUGLAS, EVERETT BRUCE
Psychology
Campus Crusade for Christ
DOWIS, JAMES WALTER
Financial Management
Pi Kappa Alpha; Arnold Air Soci-
ety; Legal Advisor.
DRAKE, DONNA MARIE
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Phi; Council for Ex-
ceptional Children; Student Union
Association for the Mentally Re-
tarded,
DREW, DEMARIC LYNN
Nursing
DREWS, KELLY ANNE
Agronomy
Agronomy Club, Sec, Pi Beta Phi
DUBOSE. JERRY DAVIS
Political Science
College Republicans, Pres,; Stu-
dent Senate,
DUKE, HENRY M, III
Horticutture
TAPS; Horticulture Club; Clemson
Pedalers, WSBF,
DONAGAN, STEVEN HARRY
Administrative Management
Alpha Tau Omega; Block "C"
Club, Vice Pres,; Track Varsity,
DUNCAN. JAMES BRYANT
Animal Science
Block and Bridle, Treas,
DUNCAN, PATRICIA A
Elementary Education
Chi Omega; Kappa Sigma Little
Sisters; Alpha Delta Pi; Student Un-
ion.
DUNCAN. SUSAN TERESA
Elementary Education
DUNLAP, HARRY LOVE III
Secondary Education
DYCHES, LARRY LUKE
Industrial Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management,
DYKES, MARK G,
Scabbard and Blade
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Orienteering
Club, Captain,
- E -
EARGLE. GEORGE W,
Animal Science
Alpha Zeta; Block and Bridle
Club,
ECKART, CHRISTOPHER MARK
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management; Weightlifting Club.
ECKLEY, GORDON WAYNE
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineering. Sec,
EDWARDS, ALAN HOLBERT
Economic Zoology
Sigma Nu,
EDWARDS, DOUGLAS M,
Civil Engineering
Association of Civil Engineering,
EDWARDS, KAREN BETH
English
Sigma Tau Epsilon
EDWARDS, PAUL BLAND
Administrative Management
Intrafraternity Council, Treas.;
Sigma Nu,
EDWARDS, LELLAN DAWES
Microbiology
Sigma Nu; High Court, Chairman;
Microbiology Club,
EDWARDS, SAM JOHN, JR,
Industrial Management
Central Dance Association, Sec.
Treas ; Society for the Advance-
ment of Management,
ELEAZER, ALBERT HENRY, JR,
Pre-Architecture
ELEDGE, RONDA LORALEE
Elementary Education
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Rally
Cat; Homecoming Queen; Miss
Clemson Pageant; Magnolia
Pageant
ELLINGTON, MITZI JUNE
Secondary Education
ELLIOTT, WALTER HILL, III
Microbiology
Campus Crusade for Christ,
ELLIS, CHARLES ELLIOn
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineering,
ELMORE, MICHAEL R.
RPA
Kappa Phi,
ELROD, ALVON CREIGHTON, JR.
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical En-
gineering,
ELROD, JENA L.
Nursing
Student Nursing Association.
EMANUEL. RANDAL JOHNSON
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Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu, Institute of Electri-
cal and Electronical Engineering,
EMERSON, FORREST MACAULAY
Accounting
Phi Eta Sigma, Pres.
EPTING, RANDOLPH B,
Accounting
Student Union; Society for ttie Ad-
vancement of Management. Ac-
counting Club
ESCUE, KATHLEEN LOUISE
5-Year Med Program
Tiger Band. Pep Band, Concert
Band, Mu Beta Psi, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Sigma Tau Epsi-
lon,
EVANS, KENNETH CHRISTOPHER
Zoology
Alptio Epsilon Delta, Historian,
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Sec,
- F -
FAIR, KEITH HANE
Business
Sigma Nu.
FANT. MARSHAL ALEXIS. Ill
Administrative Management
Kappa Sigma. Pres,. Blue Key;
Tiger Brothertiood. Treas,
FELLERS. WILLIAM ELTON
Building Science
Rugby Club; Student Union; Pi
Kappa Alpha; Association of
General Contractors.
FENDLEY. JOHN WESLEY. JR.
Architecture
FERN. MARLENA HOPE
Biochemistry
FIELDS. E. GRIER
Horticulture
FINLEY, STATES RIGHTS, III
Pre-Arctiitecture
FISCHER, JEANNE MARIE
Horticulture
Alpha Delta Pi; Student Union; Hor-
ticulture Club.
FITCHEH. DOROTHY EVINS
English
TIGER; Sigma Tau Epsilon,
FLOYD, JAMES HERMAN
Forest Management
FLOYD, MARY FRANCES
Agronomy
FLOYD, YANCY MARSHALL
RPA
FOGLE, GLENDA KAYE
Elementary Education
Mu Beta Psi; University Chorus;
Dorm Council,
FOWLER, DALE HEATH
Elementary Education
FOX, VICKI ANNE
Nursing
Baptist Student Union; Young Re-
publicans; Student Nurses Associ-
ation,
FRANCIS. SHEILA MARIE
Elementary Education
Student Association for Mentally
Retarded
FRASHER, LINDA LEE
Secondary Education
FREDERICK, KEITH R.
Political Science
FREEMAN. BENJAMIN JAMES
Mechanical Engineering
Tau Beta Pi. Pres.; Sailing Club; Phi
Eta Sigma; Clemson Student Un-
ion,
FULLER, JANE REID
Elementary Education
FULMER, FRED L
Building Construction
Dixie Skydivers. Pres,; Association
of General Contractors,
FUNCHESS, CAROL R
Elementary Education
FURQUERON, THOMAS C.
Horticulture
Alpha Tau Omega.
FUZY. JAMES A,
RPA
Baseball Team; President's
Cabinet; RPA Honor Society,
Pres,; Homecoming & Pageants
Chairman,
- G -
GABLE, ROBERT EDWIN
Architecture
J V Cheerieader,
GADDIS, MARGARET E,
Nursing
Chi Omega,
GAILLARD, JOY PATRICE
Elementary Education
Baptist Student Union.
GALE, ALAN OLIVER
Electrical Engineering
Amateur Radio Club, Vice. Pres,;
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers; Eta Kappa Nu.
GAMBRELL, JANET DIANNE
Education
GAMBRELL, S, CAROL
Eariy Childhood Education
Chi Omega; Dorm Council,
GARBER. JOHN M,
Electrical Engineering
Campus Crusade for Christ,
GARLAND, RUSSELL TYSON
Microbiology
Microbiology Society,
GARNER, ROY PHILLIP
Financial Management,
GARRAUX. JOE HENDRIX
Textile Technology
GARREN. KATHIE YVONNE
Elementary Education
Council for Exceptional Children;
Student Association for Mentally
Retarded; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha
Lambda Delta.
GARRETT, BOBBIE LORRAINE
Nursing
Chi Omega; Student Nurses As-
sociation; Young Democrats; Stu-
dent Union.
GARREH. LINDA DALE
Nursing
GARRISON, SANDRA CELESTE
Sociology
Association for Mental Retarda-
tion; Young Democrats; Chi
Omega, Sociology Club.
GASS, JOHN R,
Pre-Architecture
Student Union. Chairman; J V
Basketball,
GATUN, STEPHEN BRIAN
Microbiology
Navigators; Chorus; Microbiology
Society; Sigma Tau Epsilon,
GAULT, TALMADGE DEWIH
Economics
Fine Arts Committee,
GEORGE, GREGORY D.
Textile Chemistry
GERRALD, JACQUELYN G.
Political Science
GERVAIS. PERRY GRANT
RPA
F^i Eta Sigma; Sailing Club,
GIBBONS. THOMAS GREGORY. JR.
Civil Engineering
Sigma Nu; American Society of
Civil Engineers
GIBSON. DAVID CAMPBELL
Horticulture
Sigma Nu,
GIBSON, KENNETH DEWITT
Civil Engineering
Bowling Club
GILBERT, VIRGINIA SAYLOR
Civil Engineering,
GILCHRIST. SALLEY
Elementary Education
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Sailing
Club, Sec,
GILL. KATHRYN RUTH
Early Childhood Education
GILLESPIE. LONNIE C
Forest Management
Forestry Club.
GILLILAND. REBECCA C.
Nursing
Nursing Honor Society; Kappa
Sigma Stardusters,
GIMMI. MICHEL MARIE
Spanish
Alpha Delta Pi; Arnold Air Society;
Spanish Club; Clemson Players.
GL>\SSCOCK. SANDRA ELAINE
Accounting
Pi Beta Phi, Student Union; Order of
Athena.
GL>\ZENER. CYNTHIA DIANE
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management; Ski Club; Sailing
Club,
GODWIN, MICHAEL LUKE
Microbiology
Microbiology Society; Rod & Gun
Club,
GOFORTH, JOSEPH EARL
Architecture
Tau Delta Sigma,
GOLDON, CARL E,. JR.
RPA
GOLDMAN. PHYLLIS ANN
Elementary Education
GOLETZ. KENNETH EDWARD
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management,
GOLSON, JOSEPH AARON
Horticulture
Geology Club,
GOOD, MARILYNN R,
Secondary Education
Tiger Band; Concert Band; Order
of Athena; Kappa Delta Pi; Mu
Beta Psi, Student Senate,
GOODMAN, THERESA LOU
Sociology
GORDON, KATHRYN E.
Nursing
Student Nursing Association;
Navigators; [)orm Council
GOnSHALK. ADDISON CASSEL. Ill
Pre-Architecture
Phi Gamma Delta. Sec; Tau
Sigma Delta; Phi Eta Sigma;
American Institute of Architecture
GOWAN, GRADY VINCENT
Electrical Engineering
GRAHAM. JAMES WESLEY
Administrative Management
GRAMLING, HENRY T. II
Business
Tiger Brothert-iood; Blue Key;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Pres.
GRANT. DAVID ALLEN
Industrial Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management; American
Ceramic Society; American Soci-
ety for Personnel Administration.
GRAY. SAMUEL JACOB
Agriculture Education
GRAY. STEVEN BASH
Financial Management
Sigma Nu.
GRAY. WILBUR EUGENE
Political Science
Sigma Tau Epilon. Pershing Rifles;
Harvard Model U N Society; Coun-
terguerrillas
GRAZIANO, FRANK JOSEPH
Building Construction
Association of General Contrac-
tors,
GREAGAN, EDWIN COLE
Civil Engineering
Pershing Rifle; Student Alumni
Council; Alpha Tau Omega.
GREENE. VICTOR D.
RPA
GREER. DENNIS MICHAEL
Building Construction
Pi Kappa Alpha. Association of
General Contractors. Treas
GRETHER. MICHAEL FREDERIC
Ceramic Engineering
Keramos, Pres.. American
Ceramic Society. Treas.; Tau Beta
Pi; Joint Engineering Council,
GRICE, KATHRYN SUSAN
Eariy Childhood Education
WSBF
GRIFFIN, CARL VERNON, JR,
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management,
GRIFFIN. JAMES KEITH
Microbiology
Rugby Club; Microbiology Club
GRIFFIN. NANCY E,
Secondary Education
GRIFFITH. CYNTHIA LOUISE
Biochemistry
Phi Kappa Phi; Biochemistry Club
GRIFFITH. JOHN BOATRIGHT
Geology
Geology Club. Pres,; Sigma Tau
Epsilon, Treas,; Forever Genera-
tion,
GRIST, ELIZABETH DUNBAR
Sociology
GURNEY. RICHARD DALE
Civil Engineering
Student Senate; American Society
of Civil Engineers.
GUY, JOSEPH EDWARD
Electrical and Chemical En-
gineering
Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma;
Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; Insti-
tute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineering,
- H -
HADSTATE, ROBERT H,
Accounting
HALL, BEATY ANDREW, JR,
Pre-Architecture
Russian Club; American Institute
of Architecture.
HALL, CONSTANCE SUSAN
Mathematics
Math Club; Dorm Council,
HALL, CYNTHIA ANNE
Political Science
WSBF, News Director, Business Di-
rector; Student Government; Stu-
dent Senate; Alpha Lambda Del-
ta, Historian; Sigma Alpha, Pres,;
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Harvard
Model U, N,; Blue Key; Order of
Athena
HALL, J DAVIS
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Pres,
HAMER, JOHN WILBUR, JR.
Industrial Education
Tiger Band; Concert Band; Mu
Beta Psi,
HAMMOND, JAMES L
RPA
Navigators,
HANCOCK. DONNA MARIE
Early Childhood Education
HANCOCK. TARA RENEE
Nursing
HANLEY. KAREN YVONNE
Eariy Childhood Education
Clemson Tiger Band; Mu Beta Psi,
HANNA. CECIL HARDING. JR
Agronomy
Agronomy Club; Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon.
HANSON. RICK JAMES
Building Construction
Phi Gamma Delta; Association of
General Contractors; American
Institute of Contractors.
HARBIN. STEVEN A,
Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu; Institute of Electri-
cal and Electronic Engineers;
Concert Band; Marching Band;
Sailing Club; WSBF. Amateur
Radio Club; Jazz Ensemble.
HARNESBERGER. DEBBIE JO
Psychology
HARPER, KATHY LORAINE
Nursing
HARPER. MARY VIRGINIA
Psychology
Chi Omega,
HARRIMAN, SUSAN L,
Elementary Education
HARRIS, CLAUDE ELDON, JR,
Accounting
HARRIS, FLOYD RANDALL
Food Science
CounterguerTillas, Dixie Sky Divers;
Food Science Club; Army ROTC.
HARRIS. KATHRINE ANNE
Elementary Education
Delta Delta Delta; Order of
Athena. Kappa Delta Pi; Concert
Band.
HARRIS. PAMELA MERCK
Elementary Education
HARRISON. BRENDA KAY
Zoology
Sigma Tau Epsilon.
HARRISON. DIXIE L.
Liberal Arts
HARRISON. PAMULA ANN
Sociology
Outing Club; Sociology Club
Dorm Council
HARVEY. JAMES FREEMAN
Pre-Architecture
American Institute of Architecture
HATFIELD. JAMES STEVEN
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HAWKINS. CAROLL BRUCE
Mectianlcai Engineering
Dixie Skydivers; Outing Club.
American Society ot Mectionicai
Engineers
HAWKINS. KATHERINE G.
Architecture
Women's Fencing Club. Ameri-
can Institute of Arctiitecture. Dorm
Council, TAPS. Jr. Staff. Canter-
bury Association.
HAWKINS. KRISTA FRANE
Animal Science
Gamma Sigma Sigma. 2nd Vice
Pres.; Block &BndleClub. German
Club.
•HAZEL, CECIL IRBY. JR.
Horticulture
HAZEN. KATHERINE
Mattiematics
Phi Eta Sigma. Sigma Tau Epsilon.
Pi Mu Epsilon, Dorm Council.
HELLER, LAURA CATHERINE
English
Alpha Lambda Delta, Sigma Tau
Epsilon.
HEMBREE. B PATRICIA
Elementary Education
Council for Exceptional Children.
Association for Mentally Re-
tarded. Pres
HENDERSON. REBECCA JEWELL
Nursing
HENDERSON. THOMAS CALDWELL
Dairy Science
Tiger Band: Dairy Club.
HENDERSON. WILLIAM GREGGORY
Business
American Society of Agricultural
Education; Alpha Zeta.
HENDRICKS. CHARLES ALLEN
Administrative Management
Cheerleader. J V.
HENDRIX, EMORY GUY
Administrative Management
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
HENDRIX. MARK BAIRD
Engineering Technology.
HERDMAN, ROBIN MAE
Political Science
Kappa Alpha Theta. Student
Alumni Council, Student Union
HEWEn, ROBYN LEAH
Early Childhood Education
Gamma Sigma Sigma. Vice Pres..
Order of Athena. Kappa Delta Pi
HEYER. CAROL ANN
Nursing
Kappa Kappa Gamma. Student
Nurses Association; University
Chorus.
HICKMAN. WALTER EDWARD. Ill
Administrative Management
Sailing Club; Marching Band;
Bete Theta Pi
HUGGINS. EDGAR M, JR.
Microbiology
Microbiology Club.
HOGUE. ROBERT MITCHELL
Architecture
HOLCOMBE. CHERYL LYNN
Nursing
HOLLADAY, JOSEPH STEPHEN
Electrical Engineering
Fencing Team, Eta Kappa Nu.
HOLMAN. JOHN WANNAMAKER
Chemistry
Campus Cajsade tor Christ; Ger-
man Club. Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta
Sigma.
HOLT. BETTY LYNN
Elementary Education
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa
Delta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi,
HOMONOFF, EDWARD STEVEN
Textile Chemistry
Varsity Football; Block "C",
Chairman; Central Spirit,
HOOD, CATHERINE YATES
Psychology
Psi Chi; Low Court; Psychology
Club.
HOLTZCLAW. JAMES MANLY
Electrical Engineering
Institute of Electrical & Electronic
Engineers. Vice Pres ; Eta Kappa
Nu; Joint Engineering Council.
HOOD, JEANIE MARIE
Education
Kappa Alpha Theta; Alpha
Gamma Rho; Dorm Council.
HIGGINBOTHAM, EDWARD DEAN
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers
HIGGS, HARRIET ANN
Secondary Education
Student Union,
HIGHTOWER, CHRISTOPHER JOHN
RP A
Alpha Phi Omega.
HILBORN. SCOTT PEARCE
Economics
Alpha Psi Omega. Pres ; Clemson
Players; Pi Kappa Alpha; Student
Senate; Student Union; Young
Democrats; Econ Club; Fencing
Team; American Institute of Ar-
chitecture.
HILBRETH, DAVID D.
Textile Chemistry
HILL, CAROL LYNN
Economic Zoology
Alpha Zeta; Dorm Council.
HINNANT. PAMELA MILLER
Eariy Childhood Education
Angel Flight
HITE. BETTY JAYNE
Elementary Education
HITE. MARY AGNES
Mathematics
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Pi Mu Epsilon;
Alpha Lambda Delta; Mathemat-
ical Association of America.
HOBEIKA. LUDIA LOUISE
Agronomy
HODAN. JOHN ARTHUR
Mechanical Engineering
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. Sec. Phi Eta Sigma.
Sec ; Tau Beta Pi; Lutheran Student
Movement.
HOEFER. FREDERICK AUGUSTAS
Administrative Management
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
HOEFER. KAREN LOUISE
RPA
Student Alumni Council, Sec.;
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
HOGARTH. JAMES MAXWELL
Mathematics
Amateur Radio Club. Association
of Computing Machinery,
HOGARTH. LINDA JEANNE
Microbiology
Microbiology Club
HOPKINS. JANE KNIGHT
Elementary Education
University Chorus; Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Ponhellenic. Sec
.
Kappa Delta Pi
HORNICK. GEORGE MICHAEL
Engineering Technology
HOUSTON, CAROL WILSON
Psychology
HOWARD, DANIEL MICHAEL
Animal Science
Block & BndleClub; Pre-Vet Club,
HUBBARD, ANNA M.
Nursing
Chi Omega; Student Union.
HUDAK, RICHARD WALTER
Industrial Education
Iota Lambda Sigma; Kappa
Delta Pi; Scuba Club; Weight
Club,
HUDGENS, RON H.
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management.
HUDNALL. NANCY ADAMS
Eariy Childhood Education
Spanish Club; Young Democrats;
Cheerieader
HUFF, BECKY JEAN
Matherrxjtics
HUFF, BRENDA SUSAN
Secondary Education
Majorette; Concert Bond; Bengal
Bcfce; Rally Cats
HUFF, MARY BETH
Psychology
Delta Delta Delta; Order of
Athena; Speakers Bureau.
HUGHES, GEORGE TILLMAN
Zoology
Civitan Club
HUGHES, HARRY WILLIAM
Civil Engineering
Amerlcon Society of Civil En-
gineers
HUGHES, SHERREE DIANNE
Nursing
Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa
Phi; Sigma Theta Tau; Student
Nursing Association.
HUGHES, SUSAN MARIE
Sociology
Dorm Council; Sociology Club
HUNT, STEVE J,
Administrative Management
HUNTER, FURMAN WAYNE
Building Constajction
Associated General Contractors;
Campus Crusade for Christ;
American Institute of Architecture
HURST, ELLEN ROBERTS
Nursing
Tiger Band; Rally Cats; Concert
Band.
HURST, RUSSELL CHARLES
Zoology
Scuba Club; Rod and Gun Club.
- I
-
IRVINE. REBECCA LYNN
English
Clemson Players; Alpha Psi
Omega.
- J -
JACKSON, HELEN LUCILLE
Financial Management
Accounting Club; Kappa Alpha
Theta.
JACKSON, MACK COY, III
Mechanical Engineering
JACKSON, MICHAEL LOTZ
Administrative Management
JACKSON, ROBERT EDWARD
Microbiology
Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Tau Epsilon;
Aero Club; Campus Crusade for
Christ.
JALA, ERIC PAUL
Financial Management
Student Union. Committee Chair-
man; Society for the Advance-
ment of Management.
JAMESON, MARY JOY
Political Science
College Republicans.
JEFFERIES, MERCHELLE KAY
Nursing
JEFFORDS, KENNETH DOUGLAS
Mathematics
Alpha Phi Omega. Pres.; Student
Union. Board of Governors;
Chorijs
JEHLEN, GEORGE CARL, JR.
Administrative Management
Vatsity Football; Phi Delta Theta,
JENNINGS. BOBBY LEE
Wood Utilization
Forestry Club,
JENSEN. JOHN STANLEY, II
Architecture
American Institute of Architecture;
Air Force ROTO, Fencing.
JERRIM. BEVERLY SAXTON
Education
JERRIM, JOHN WALTER
Electrical Engineering
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers; Eta Kappa Nu;
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi
JESTER, DIANE
RPA
RPA Club,
JESTER. ELIZABETH SCOTT
Elementary Education
Chi Omega; Ponhellenic Council.
Pres.; Order of Athena, Kappa
Delta Pi
JOHNSON, AMY K,
Elementary Education
Varsity Cheerleader; J V Cheer-
leader; Delta Delta Delta; Central
Spirit,
JOHNSON, DAVID N.
Administrative Management
JOHNSON. DOROTHY LYNN
Secondary Education
Mu Beta Psi, Pres.; Psi Mu Psi.
Treos.; Phi Kappa Phi; Kappa
Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta;
Student Chapter AIA; University
Chorus; Tiger Band.
JOHNSON, KATHY ANN
Nursing
Student Nursing Association. Sec
JOHNSON. MARGARET MARY
Psychology
Chi Omega. Vice Pres.; Order of
Athena. Sec.; Psi Chi. Vice Pres,;
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa Phi;
Psychology Club; Presidents
Council; Student Government,
JOHNSON. NANCY ANN
Accounting
Accounting Club, Sec, Treas.;
Aero Club; Clemson Players.
JOHNSON, O WATSON
Administrative Management
TAPS Senior Staff; Sports Car Club,
JOHNSON. RANDALL GARY
Administrative Management
JOHNSTON, GEORGE MICHAEL
Financial Management
Sigma Nu
JOLLEY, SHELIA ANN
Eariy Childhood Education
JOLLY, MARY LYNN
Political Science
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi;
Clemson Players; Harvard Model
UN,
JONES, GREGORY THOMAS
Pre-Architecture
JONES, MARILYN FAE
Education
Alpha Lambda Delta: Kappa
Delta Pi; Phi Kappa Phi; Botany
Club, Sec.
JONES. ROBERT BRUCE
RPA
JORDAN, RICHARD H
Accounting
JOSEPH, BARBARA CLAIRE
Zoology
Pre-Vet Club.
JOWERS. WILLIAM LAWSON
Chemical Engineering
Alpha Tau Omega; American In-
stitute of Civil Engineers.
JOYE. STEPHEN RUSSELL
Industrial Management
Rugby Team; Beta Theta Pi.
Alumni Sec-
JOYNER, HIRAM A.
Political Science
JUDY. OREN RANDOLPH
Administrative Management
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
JUHADI. GREGORIUS J.
Architecture
International Student Association.
- K -
KAAS. JAN LINDSAY
Nursing
Campus Crusade for Christ, Stu-
dent Nursing Association
KAHLER, KRISTI RUTH
Food Science
Student Union; Food Science
Club; Alpha Lambda Delta.
KANE. CHRISTOPHER M
Architecture
American Institute of Architecture.
Treas.; Alpha Phi Omega; Student
Senate
KARTUS. JOANNA JODY
Eariy Childhood Education
Chi Omega.
KAY. JOYCE MARIE
Microbiology
Collegiate Civitan.
KEARNS. MARCIA LYNN
Mathematics
Moth Club. Sec-Treas,; Alpha
Lambda Delta. College Republi-
can; Dorm Council.
KEARSE. HENRY LEWIS. II
Microbiology
Phi Eta Sigma; Delta Sigma Nu;
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Microbiol-
ogy Society
KEESHEN. MICHAEL PATRICK
Architecture
Tau Sigma Delta. Block "C" Club;
Track
KEEVER. GARY JEAN
Horticulture
Pi Alpha Xi. Treas.; Alpha Zeta;
Horticulture Club
KEISLER. DUANE HAROLD
Animal Science
Rifle Team. Vice Pres ; Pre-Vet
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Club, Vice Pres-; Block and Bridle
Club, Alpha Zefa,
KEITH, KIM N
Administrative Management
Ski Team, Beta Theta Pi.
KELLY, JOHN WILLIAM, JR,
Horticulture
Alpha Zeta, Phi Gamma Delta, Pi
Alpha Psi. Vice Pres,; Horticulture
Club
KELLY. STUART B,
Administrative Management
Kappa Sigma, LaCrosse Club
KEMON, KENNETH SOLON
Mechanical Engineering
TAPS; Chi Psi; Engineering
Technology Society.
KENNEY, KRISTIE ANNE
Political Science
High Court; Delta Delta Delta;
Kappa Sigma Little Sister; Order of
Athena, Historian
KEPPEL, WILLIAM S
Administrative Management
Sailing Club; LaCrosse Club, Vice
Pres,, Scuba Club,
KERFORD, DAVID PIERSON
Mathematics
Attorney General; Pre-Law Soci-
ety. Sec; Army ROTC, Captain;
Scabbard and Blade. 2nd Lt.;
Dorm Council; High Court. Chair-
man; Pershing Rifles; Alpha Phi
Omega; Sigma Tau Epsilon; Pi Mu
Epsilon; Lutheran Student Move-
ment; Student Legal Advisor;
Orienteering Team. Captain,
KERNEN, TIMOTHY JAMES
Economics
KESSLER, JOSEPH HART
Administrative Management
Central Spirit; J V Cheerleader,
KINARIWALA. GIRISH BABULAL
Mechanical Engineering
KING. AVA ROSEMARY
Accounting
KING, CYNTHIA DENISE
Elementary and Early Childhood
Education
KING, JIMMY RICHARD
Administrative Management
KING, STEVEN MICHAEL
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers, Pres.; Chi Epsilon,
KISSELL, VIRGINIA RUTH
Mathematics
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Scholar-
ship Chairman, 2nd Vice Pres
;
Low Court Justice, Sec,
KITCHEN, KAREN IRIS
Nursing
KLINGER. DEBRA G.
Nursing
Baptist Student Union, Co-Pres,
KOEFORD, scon ANTHONY
Mathematics
Forever Generation, Pres,
KRAFT, THERESA H,
History
KROGER, ANITA MARIE
Elementary Education
Young Republicans; Council for
Exceptional Children,
KROUSE. ASHBYR,
Administrative Management
Sigma Nu, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management,
KURITZ, SHELIA ANN
Elementary Education
Chi Omega; Central Spirit; Kappa
Sigma Little Sister,
KYTLE, SUSAN ANITA
Early Childhood Education
- L -
LACE, DOROTHY F,
Mathematics
LAFERTE, JOSEPH PAUL
RPA
LaGRONE, WILLIAM DAVID
Industrial Management
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Society for the
Advancement of Management,
LJ^ND, MARTHA JEANEHE
Elementary Education
LAND, TERECA DIANNA
Administrative Management
LANDRETH, LOREHA JOAN
Forty Childhood Education
LARK, EMILY KATHLEEN
Secondary Education
L7\SHER, ROBERT D
Administrative Management
Varsity Swimming; Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon,
LATIMER, MARGARET G,
Textile Chemistry
TAPS, Classes, Records, Manag-
ing Editor; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Corresponding Sec,,;
Phi Delta Pi, Sec-Treas,; Phi Psi,
Sec; Phi Kappa Phi; Order of
Athena
LAURENS, SUSAN ELIZABETH
Administrative Management
Student Union; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management;
American Society of Public Ac-
countants; Dorm Council,
LAYTON, LYNN
Secondary Education
LEE, CHERYL ANN
Nursing
LEIGHTON, MICHAEL DAVID
Architecture
Rifle Club, Pres,; Weight Club,
LEOPARD, DAVID HUSH
Administrative Management
Sailing Club; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management,
LESLIE, GEORGE THOMAS
Administrative Management
Theta Chi, Pres,; Society for the
Advancement of Management;
Rifle Team
LEWIS, DONNA JEAN
English
Chorus, Pres,, Vice Pres,, Sec,;
Chorale,
LEWIS, GLENN B
Building Construction
LEWIS. JAMES RUFFIN
Administrative Management
College Republican Club, Pres,,
Sec
LEWIS, LISA MANSFIELD
Microbiology
Tiger Band; Capers, Angel Flight;
Gamma Sigma Sigma; Dorm
Council; German Club; Microbi-
ology Society
LINDENBURG, KATHLEEN CAMILLE
Nursing
Dorm Council; Kappa Phi Little Sis-
ter, Pres,; Student Nurses Associa-
tion,
LINDERMAN, WILLIAM C,
Textile Technology
LINDLER, ARTHUR B, III
Mathematical Sciences
LINDSEY, WADE HAMPTON
Administrative Management
Student Alumni Council. Pres ;
Blue Key. Pres,; Sigma Nu. Pres
;
Tiger Brotherhood; Interfratemity
Council; Central Spirit,
LINDERBERGER. JOAN ANNEnE
Mathematics
Pi Mu Epsilon,
LIHLEJOHN. THOMAS E,
Secondary Education
Clemson Pedalers; Geology Club
LIVINGSTON. ELEANOR DIANE
Nursing
LIVINGSTON, ROBERT H
Administrative Management
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Treas,, Vice
Pres,
LIVINGSTON, SIDNEY L
Electrical Engineering
LIVINGSTON, WILLIAM H,, JR,
Business
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers-
LOCKWOOD, CARL R,
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers; Central Dance Associa-
tion; Hot Line; Lutheran Student
Movement
LONAS. CATHERINE ELAINE
Architecture
Sailing Club; American Institute of
Architects. Pres
LONG. ESTHER LANDER
Elementary (Special) Education
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister. Vice
Pres,; Kappa Delta Pi; Mental Re-
tardation Club
LONG, EVANGELINE EDITH
Horticulture
LONGO, JOSEPH D,
Administrative Management
Kappa Sigma,
LOVE, SALLY
Secondary Education
Tiger Band; Psi Mu Psi; Mu Beta Psi,
National Editor; Agape,
LOVELACE, KAREN MARIE
Nursing
LOWE. BRIAN ALBERT. JR,
Electrical and Computer En-
gineering
Tiger Band
LUCAS. CYNTHIA LOUISE
Psychology
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Psychol-
ogy Club; Sociology Club
LUCIUS. PHILIP JACOB
Administrative Management
LUPA, LINDSEY DAVIS
Microbiology
Phi Eta Sigma Epsilon; Microbiol-
ogy Club,
- M -
MacDONALD. RALPH G,. JR,
Electrical and Chemical En-
gineering
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers, Pres,; PhotoClub,
Pres,
MACE, STEPHEN PHILIP
Agricultural Mechanics
Alpha Gamma Rho; Alpha Zeta;
University Chorus and Chorale;
American Society of Agriculture
Engineers; Navigatois
MACKIE, FRANCIS M, JR,
German
Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Soci-
ety; German Club
MacLAUCHLIN, LYNN BEDFORD
Spanish-Sociology
Spanish Club; Sociology Club
MacLEISH, CAROLYN P
Elementary Education
Chi Omega, Chaplain; Resident
Assistant; Phi Delta Theta
Sweetheart; Dorm Council,
MADDEN, ANIT FORD
Forty Childhood Education
MADDOX, BARRY H
Economic Zoology
Delta Sigma Nu; Alpha Epsilon
Delta; Alpha Zeta; Sigma Tau Ep-
silon
MADURO. RICARDO ANTONIO
Ceramic Engineering
Spanish Club; International Stu-
dent Association
MAHAFFEY. PAMELA LYNN
Financial Management
MAHON. JOHN HUGH. JR
Administrative Management
Alpha Tau Omega
MALONE. WANDA JANE
Elementary Education
Alpha Lambda Delta, Treas ;
Kappa Delta Pi
MANGERI, PATRICIA ANNE
Zoology
MANN, TED FARLEY
Administrative Management -
Ocupotional Safety and Health
MANN, WILLIAM POOLE
Architecture
MANOOGIAN, PETER ROY
Geology
MANUEL, GREGORY RANDOLPH
Electrical and Chemical Engi-
neering
MANYAK, KAREN ELIZABETH
Botany
Capers, Expansion Officer; Tiger
Band; Botany Club
MAPP. ANN HAYWOOD
Early Childhood Education
Chi Omega; Racguette, Kappa
Alpha Little Sister,
MARKOVICH, LYNN CAROL
Elementary Education
Baho'i Club,
MARSHALL. MARTHA C,
Psychology
Campus Crusade for Christ,
MARTIN, BRUCE GREGORY
Civil Engineering
American Society for Civil En-
gineers
MARTIN, WILLIAM M
Financial Management
Phi Delta Theta, LaCrosse Club;
Student Senate
MATHIS, GEORGE WILLIAM
RPA
MATHIS, LAURA WALD
Sociology
MATHIS, LEE TERRELL
Agncultural Education
Alpha Gamma Rho, Houseman-
ager; Student Agricultural Coun-
cil, Vice Pres,; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Agricultural Educa-
tion, Sentinel
MAULDIN, BRYANT McLYNDON
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers
MAXWELL, WILLIAM ALEXANDER
Wood Utilization - Forest Man-
agement
Forest Products Research Society;
Society of American Foresters,
MAY, JAMES WILTON, II
Administrative Management
MAYS. RICHARD A
Mechanical Engineering
McAllister, chris ware
Architecture
Chi Psi; American Institute of Ar-
chitects
McCANTS. JAMES GLENN. JR,
Textile Technology
McCARTER, CAMALA SUE
Pre-Architecture
Chorus; Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Sigma
Delta,
Mccarty, michael Tyrone
Economic Biology
McCASKILL. N. LEE
Microbiology
4-H. Vice Pres.; Bengal Babes;
Microbiology Society; Medical
Technology
McCAY. SCOTT GEORGE
Recreation and Part< Administra-
tion
Resident Assistant,
McCLAIN, RANDALL KEITH
Pre-Architecture
American Institute of Architects;
Phi Gamma Delta
McCRARY, LAURA ELLEN
Eariy Childhood Education
Association for Mentally Re-
tarded
McCRARY, WILLIAM COMER, II
Mathematics
Rugby
McCREA, DONNA JANE
Animal Science
Block and Bridle Club, Program
Chairman. Social Director; Alpha
Zeta; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha
Lambda Delta,
McCUEN, BRENDA JOYCE
Elementary Education
Tiger Band; Kappa Delta Pi; Psi Mu
Psi; Mu Beta Psi,
McCURRY, EDDIE S,
Administrative Management
McCUTCHEON, JAMES C
Mechanical Engineering
Co-op Program
McCUTCHEN. LENA RIVERS
Sociology
Sociology Club. Sec-Treas,; Stu-
dent Union; Student League for
Block Identity,
Mcdonald, milford edgar
Textile Technology
McELVEEN, NORWOOD REAVES, JR
Administrative Management
American Society of Public Ac-
countants; Dorm Council,
McFADDEN, VICTOR EUGENE
Political Science
McGEE, JOSEPH DOREN
Political Science
Pi Kappa Alpha, Vice Pres , Re-
gional Vice Pres , Dorm Council,
Vice Pres ; Fencing Team; Young
Republicans,
McGinn, mary lois
Elementary Education
Chorus
McGinn, william charlton, hi
RPA
South Carolina Recreation Soci-
ety; Recreation and Park Ad-
ministration Club
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McGRATH, VERNA RUTH
Nursing
MclNVAILL. MARY AUGUSTA
Learning Disabilities
MclNVAILLE, TERRY JOAN
Nursing
Kappa Alpha Theta: Sigma Phi
Epsilon Little Sister, Student Nurses
Association.
McLEAN, JOHN C.
Civil Engineering
Kappa Phi. Treas . American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers, Vice Pres ,
lEC. Treas
McLEOD, FRANK ALEXANDER. Ill
Forestry
Alpha Zeta, Vice Pres.; Sigma Nu,
Sovereign Grace Fellowship.
McLEOD, NANCY JANE
Early Childhood Education
Tiger Band; Psi Mu Psi; Concert
McMAHAN, MICHAEL TIMOTHY
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers
MCMILLAN, GEORGE TIMOTHY
RPA
McNAH, LAURIE MARY
Elementary Education
Block and Bndle Club; Phi Delta
Mu
MCNEILL, GEORGE TERRENCE
History
McWATTERS, DEWANA ANN
Elementary Education
MEDBERY, ROBENA ELAINE
Psychology
Phi Kappa Pi; Sigma Tau Epsilon;
Order of Athena, Gamma Sigma
Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta, Res-
ident Assistant; Dorm Council.
MELANSON WILLIAM F
Administrative Management
Golf Team; Army ROTC; Ameri-
can Society of Public Accoun-
tants
MELLETTE, MORGAN R.
Forestry
MELTON, ROBERT COOPER
Financial Management
MEREDITH. KATHY DIANNE
Eariy Childhood Education
Central Dance Association
MEYER, RICHARD LEE
RPA
Phi Delta Theta, Chaplain, YMCA
Youth Leader
MEYERS, SHERRY W
Secondary Education
MILAM, GEORGE KENNEDY
Engineenng
MILLER, FRANCES JEAN
Early Childhood Education
Department of Services. Pres ,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa
Sigma Little Sister, Treas
.
Central
Spirit; Presidents Cabinet; Fi-
nance Committee
MILLER. ROBERT CHARLES
German
German Club; Student Film Con-
test
MILLER. STANLEY MIKE
Elementary Education
MILLS, ALAN DOUGLAS
Chemical Engineenng
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers; Rugby Club, Tau Beta
Pi, Phi Eta Sigma
MILTON, JOHN McKENNA, JR.
Civil Engineenng
Sigma Phi Epsilon; American So-
ciety of Civil Engineers.
MIMS, CHERYL DIANE
Nursing
Light Bngade; Kappa Alpha Little
Sister. Pres . Kappa Alpha
Sweetheart; Pres Geer Hall
MINER. ROBERTA JEANIE
Psychology
Gamma Sigma Sigma, 1st Vice
Pres , Alumni Sec, Student Infor-
mation, Dorm Council.
MITCHELL, EDWARD S.. Ill
Industrial Management
Tiger Band. Arnold Air Society;
Student Security Police, Air Force
ROTC
MONTGOMERY. AGNES VIRGINIA
Elementary Education
MONTGOMERY. ROBERT SCOTT
Textile Technology
MOODY, L. DIANE
Elementan/ Education
Kappa Delta Pi; Student Union.
MOONEYHAM, MARILYNN KAY
Accounting
MOORE, ANN COURTNEY
Nursing
Donn Council, Sec.-Tres., Student
Nurses Association, Pres.
MOORE. CYNTHIA ELIZABETH
Eariy Childhood Education
Alpha Lambda Delta
MOORE, GEORGE WILLIAM
Animal Science
Block and Bridle Club,
MOORE, KAREN MARGARET
Secondary Education
MOORE, RALSTON H.
Mechanical Engineering
Soccer; Track; American Society
of Mechanical Engineers.
MOORE, THOMAS M,
Civil Engineering
Tiger Band; Chi Epsilon, Marshal;
American Society of Civil En-
gineers, Tres
MOORE, WILLIAM FURMAN, III
Forest Management
MORGAN, BARBARA N
Faculty Education
MORGAN, JULIAN HAMDEN, III
Electrical and Computer En-
gineering
Joint Engineering Council, Pres.;
Ham Club, Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers.
MORRIS, ELIZABETH ANN
Secondary Education
MORRIS, JAN LEE
Sociology
Delta Delta Delta; Beta Ttieta Pi
Little Sister; Dorm Council, Student
Alumni Council
MORRIS, MICHAEL G
Engineenng Analysis
Presidents Cabinet; Research
Staff, Head; Student Senate, Chi
Psi; Legal Advisor; Student Union,
Central Entertainment; University
Title IX Steenng Committee; Out-
ing Club WSBF Engineering;
American Society of Civil En-
gineers
MORRISON, RICHARD EVAN
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management. Sailing Club
MOSES, JOE MILLER
Administrative Management
Beta TTieto Pi, Varsity Golf
MOSES, MARY OCTAVIA
Kappa Kappa Gamma,
MOTT, ROBERT V
Engineering Technology
Varsity Swimming; Most Valuable
Player, Manager; Theta Chi, Block
MOYLE, THOMAS MICHAEL
English
MUCKENFUSS, ADAM E,
Horticulture
MULLENIX, FREDDA ELIZABETH
Administrative Management
MULLIKIN, SUSAN LEAH
Eariy Childhood Education
Chi Omega.
MUNGO. FORANCE MILTON
Building Constnjction
MURDEN, JOHN ALDEN
Civil Engineering
Fencing Team, Block "C" Club;
Chi Omega, Alpha Phi Omega
MURRAY, GRADY CALVIN, JR
Industrial Education
Tiger Band; Iota Lambda Sigma;
Mu Beta Psi; Theta Chi.
MURRAY, VIRGINIA CAROL
Financial Management
Angel Flight; Bike Club; Student
Union; Society for the Advance-
ment of Management
MUTH, WILLIAM RICHARDS
Architecture
Alpha Phi Omega, Sergeant-at-
Arms, American Institute of Ar-
chitects, Tau Sigma Delta.
MURPH. ALAN JULIAN
Civil Engineering
Forestry Club; American Society
of Civil Engineers.
MURPHY. LINDA LEE
RPA
Tiger Band, South Carolina Rec-
reation and Parks Society, Recre-
ation and ParVs Administration
Horxjrary Society,
MURPHY. WILLIE WYMON
Pre-Architecture
Phi Eta Sigma.
MYERS. SHERYL ANN
Psychology
Psychology Club, Pres., Spanish
HonorSoclety,Sec ; Psi Chi, Sigma
Tau Epsilon; Sailing Club,
- N -
NAPLES, SARAH L,
Microbiology
Chi Omega; Bengal Babe Beta
Theta Pi Little Sister; Microbiology
Society,
NAVE, KATHY LYNN
Administrative Management
Rally Cots; Dorm Council, Pres,;
College Republicans, Vice-
Chairman
NEELY, CLAUDE WAYNE
Administrative Management
Football; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management
NEIGHBORS. GLORIA RACINE
Psychology
Kappa Alpha Theta. Vice Pres.;
High Court. Supreme Court; Cen-
tral Spirit, Beta Theta Pi Little Sister
NEHLES, MARGARET A,
Nursing
Student Nurses Association;
Kappa Kappa Gamma,
NESBITT, PAMELA
Nursing
Chi Psi Little Sister
NEUBIZ, CORNELIA
Psychology
Bengal Babes.
NEWMAN. KENNETH WAYNE
Financial Management
Weight Lifting Club, Vice Pres
NEWMAN, MYRON MILLICENT
Administrative Management
American Society of Public Ac-
countants, Vice Pres., Sigma Phi
Epsilon
NEWSOME. SARAH F
Animal Science
Phi Kappa, Alpha Zeto; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Gamma Sigma
Delta; Block and Bridle Club.
Pre-Vet Club,
NICHOLS, DAVID B.
Dairy Science
Dairy Science Club
NIMMONS, GREGORY M.
Financial Management
NORTHRUP. JEANNE MARIE
Nursing
NORTON, JEFFREY DEAN
Horticulture
Concert Band, Pres , Tiger Band,
Sergeant-at Arms; Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon; Horticulture Club; Dixie
Skydivers,
- O -
O'DARE, THOMAS ANTHONY
Secondary Education
Theta Chi, Librarian; Tiger Band;
Pep Band; Russian Club. Pres,.
Vice Pres
GATES, JESSE EDWARD
RPA
Tiger Band, Head Librarian; Pep
Bond; Concert Bond, Mu Beta Psi;
Kappa Phi;South Carolina Recre-
ation and Park Society,
O'BRIEN, MICHAEL CHARLES
Pre-Architecture
American Institute of Architects;
Sailing Club
OKEY, MARGARET RILEY
Eariy Childhood Education
Chi Omega, Rush Chairman,
ONUFER, JOHN R
Financial Management
ORDOG, JAMES JOSEPH
Electrical Engineering
ORR, THOMAS WESLEY
Economic Zoology
Scuba Club, Zoology Club; PI
Kappa Alpha, Alumni Editor; Stu-
dent Alumni Association,
OSTLING, CHARLES H,
Mechanical Engineering
TAPS, Senior Staff; American Soci-
ety of Mechanical Engineers, Pro-
gram Chairman
OUZTS, KATHY SUSAN
Political Science
Dorm Council, Pres ; Campus
Crusade for Christ
OUnS, SUSAN CAROL
Nursing
Alpha Lamdba Delta, Phi Eta
Sigma, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
Sigma Starduster
OWEN, BOBBY WAYNE
Secondary Education
Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi;
Kappa Delta Phi
OWENS, BARBARA EVELYN
Secondary Education
Central Dance Association. Pub-
licity Chain-nan,
OWENS, GREGORY ALLAN
Administrative Management
OWENS, HAROLD WAYNE
History
Gennan Club.
OWENS, MARY ROBERTS
English
Campus Crusade for Christ;
Sigma Tau Epsilon,
OWENS, STUART C.
Zoology
Varsity Swimming Team; Alpha
Tau Omega; College Republi-
cans; Delta Sigma Nu
OXENDINE, JACOB LAMONT
Secondary Education
- P -
PACHOL, JOHN BRANDON
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers; Tae Kwo Do - Karate.
PADGET, HEBER N
Financial Management
PAGE, ERIKA LOLA
Administrative Management
American Society of Public Ac-
countants
PAGE, FORREST WARNER
Industrial Management
Theta Chi,
PAGE, LINDA KAY
Sociology
PANACCIONE, LINDA
Nursing
Gymnastics Club; University Choir,
Resident Assistant,
PARKER, CINDY KAY
Elementary Education
PARKER, YVONNE ELIZABETH
Nursing
Student Nurses Association
PARKMAN, JAMES PATRICK
Economic Zoology
WSBF
PARKS, SANDRA KAY
Nursing
Order of Athena, Pres.; Student
Nurses Association, 1st Vice Pres.,
Delta Delta Delta, Assistant Tres ,
Student Alumni Council, Sec ; Phi
Kappa Phi; Nursing Honor Society;
Alpha Lambda Delta
PARR, CINDY A
Elementary Education
PARRADO, RALPH J,
Secondary Education
Tennis Team; Spanish Club
PARRIS, CYNTHIA FAYE
Eariy Childhood Education
PATRICK, CATHERINE EUGENIA
Nursing
PATRICK, FRANCIS MARION
Financial Management
PAHON, JULIE EVELYN
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Phi Epsilon
Little Sister
PATTERSON, PAUL MERRITT
Civil Engineering
PAYNE, HENRY
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers; Sports Car Club
PEABODY, ELIZABETH MARIE
Nursing
Angel Flight, Sec,
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PEARSON, LLOYD MARK
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers; Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta
Pi, Phi Eta Sigma.
PEDEN, JOHN SAMUEL
Economics
PEDEN, LINDA DARLENE
Elementary Education
PEPPLE, BEVERLY JEAN
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management, Corresponding
Sec,; Collegiate Civitan.
PERRY, SHELBY LAVON
Psychology
PHILIPS, NANCY VACREE
Mathematics
PICKENS, WILLIAM CORMANY
Mechanical Engineering
Pershing Rifles. Commanding Of-
ficer; American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Program
Chairman; Tau Beta Pi, Corre-
sponding Sec.
PINNE, LAURA
Zoology
Sigma Tau Epsilon, Pres,; Lutheran
Student Movement.
PINSON, ELIZABETH ANN
Elementary Education
Kappa Alpha Theta, Correspond-
ing Sec.; TAPS, Senior Staff; Order
of Athena, Historian; Student
Alumni Council; Alpha Lambda
Delta; Phi Kappa Phi; Kappa
Delta Pi; Pi Delta Phi; Council for
Exceptional Students.
PINSON, JULIE ELIZABETH
Elementary Education
Sailing Club.
PIHARD, EVA LOIS
Economics
PITTMAN, MARSHA DIANE
Political Science
Student Senate, Delegate South
Carolina Student Senate Legisla-
ture; Elections Board. Young
Democrats
Pins. GARY DEAN
Political Science
PLUMMER, ROBIN ANN
Microbiology
Delta Delta Delta, Vice Pres, Ser-
vice Projects; American Society of
Microbiologists; Beta Theta Pi Little
Sister.
PLYLER. VICKI JOYCE
Nursing
Student Nurses Association.
Committee on Nominations.
Chairman; South Carolina Student
Nurses, Sec , Sigma Theta Tau; Ski
Club
PADMORE, WALTER EUGENE
Agronomy
Tiger Band; Concert Band; Phi
Kappa Phi; Alpha Zeta.
POE, STEVEN HERBERT
Geology
TAPS, Junior Staff; Sailing Club;
Outing Club; Geology Club
POOLE, WILLIAM RALPH
Agricultural Economics
Varsity Soccer Team; Central En-
tertainment Committee; Pi Kappa
Alpha; Agricultural Economics
Club; TIGER, Junior Staff,
PORTER, ERROL LYLE
Building Construction
Omega Psi Phi; Student League
for Black Identity,
PORTH. GARY BRICE
Industrial Education
Iota Lambda Sigma
POSTON. JERD WATTS
Microbiology
Pi Kappa Alpha. Pres. Sec; Inter-
fraternity Council; Scuba Club;
Weight Lifting Club; Microbiology
Club; Young Democrats; Tiger
Brotherhood.
POWELL. CHARLES TRAVIS. JR.
Microbiology
Alpha Tau Omega. Vice Pres.;
Student Alumni Council; Sigma
Tau Epsilon.
POWELL, WILLIAM LEE
Building Construction
Associated General Contractors.
Pres,; Phi Delta Theta, Social
Chairman; Scuba Club,
PRATER, JULIE CATHERINE
Elementary Education (Special)
Kappa Alpha Theta; Council for
Exceptional Children, Pres.; Stu-
dent Association for Mental Re-
tarded; Phi Gamma Delta Little
Sister, Svi/eetheart; Kappa Delta
Pi; Order of Athena; French Club,
Tres.
PRESLEY, STEVE C,
RP A
PRIDGEN, HAROLD BELL
Agriculture Mechanics and Busi-
ness
CHRONICLE, Editor; Student Sen-
ate,
PRIDMORE, JAMES KENNETH
Textile Technology
American Association of Textile
Technologists
PRICE, JANET ANN
Elementary Education
PRINGLE, LINDA ANN
Administrative Management
College Republicans; American
Society of Public Accountants;
ATO Little Sister.
PRINTZ. DELL MONROE, III
Administrative Management
Beta Theta Pi. Sports Chairman;
Society for the Advancement of
Management; American Society
of Personnel Administrators.
PRITCHARD. MITZEE CARTER
Zoology
Dorm Council, Pres.; Women's
Tennis Team,
PRITCHARD. ROBIN LEIGH
Elementary Education
Sailing Club; Alpha Delta Pi;
Council for Exceptional Children.
PROUT, ROBIN LOUISE
Nursing
Student Nurses Association; Nurs-
ing Honor Society. Pres.
PULLIAM. JOE J. Ill
Administrative Management
Outing Club; Whitewater Racing
Team, Captain,
PURCELL, JANE LEIGH
RPA
Recreation and Pari< Administra-
tion Honorary Society, Vice Pres,;
Chi Psi Little Sister; Recreation and
Part< Administration Club; South
Carolina Recreation Society,
PURVIS, VICTORIA LEE
Nursing
Chi Omega; Student Nurses As-
sociation,
PYEAn, DARRELL WAYNE
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers,
- R -
RABURN, RICHARD W,
Engineering Technology
Chi Psi. Pledge Master; Coopera-
tive Education; Dorm Council.
RADFORD, JANET CECILIA
Nursing
Student Nurses Association; WSBF.
RAHN. CHARLES HOWARD
Engineering Technology
Concert Band; Society of En-
gineering Council; Joint Engineer-
ing Council.
RANDALL. PATRICK RAY
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers; Ski Club; Rugby Club.
RANKIN. ANN R.
Nursing
Resident Assistant; Dorm Council;
Civitan Club; Student Nurses As-
sociation,
RAU, PAMEL7\ JEAN
Chemical Engineering
Tiger Band; Concert Band; Mu
Beta Psi; American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, Society of
Women Engineers.
RAYMER, CAROLYN JOYCE
Nursing
Student Nurses Association,
READY, WILLIAM A,, III
Political Science
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Pi Sigma
Alpha; High Court; Weight Lifting
Club; Hugo Black Pre-Lavi/ Soci-
ety; Student Member of the Liberal
Arts Curriculum Committee,
REAVES, GREG L,
RPA
REDDEN, MARLA ELIZABETH
Mathematics
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Pi Mu Epsilon;
Dorm Council
REESE, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
Administrative Management
Kappa Alpha,
REEVES, JEFFREY ALAN
Civil Engineering
American Society of Civil En-
gineers,
REISS, FRANCIS J.
Mattiematics
RETTEW, ROBERT ALAN
Mechanical Engineering
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers,
REYNOLDS, KAREN LEE
Accounting
Beta Theta Pi Little Sister, Tres.;
Order of Athena; Chi Omega.
REYNOLDS. PHILLIP HENRY
Horticulture - Fruit and Vegeta-
ble
Horticulture Club, Pres; Chi Psi,
Vice Pres-
RHENEY, ELIZABETH JOY
Elementary Education
RHYMES, MICHAEL ROY
Accounting
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Controller;
Campus Crusade tor Christ; Soci-
ety for the Advancement of Man-
agement, Accounting Club
RIDDLE. JO ANN
Horticulture - Ornamental
Horticulture Club.
RIDEOUT, PAUL THOMAS
Administrative Management
Phi Gamma Delta. Pres.. Corre-
sponding Sec
RILEY, RALPH NICHOLS
Zoology
College Republicans; Dorm
Council
RIORDAN, MELISSA ANNE
Elementary Education
Council for Exceptional Children,
Sec.; Resident Assistant, Dorm
Council
RIVARD, JOHN D.
Electrical Engineering
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers.
ROBESON. BENJAMIN JOHNSON
Forest Management
Sovereign Grace Fellovi/ship,
Sec. -Tres.; Forestry Honorary
Fraternity, Sec. Tres
ROBINS, R STEVEN
Financial Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management; Accounting Club.
ROBINSON. COLLETTE ELAINE
Elementary Education
Bengal Babes; Soccer Booster
Club. Pres.; French Club; Student
League for Black Identity. Pres
ROBINSON, CRAIG P
Financial Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management; American Society
of Public Accountants,
ROBINSON, LONNIE L,
Textile Chemistry
German Club; French Club,
American Society of Public Ac-
countants.
ROBINSON. MARLENE L.
Microbiology
Microbiology Club. Sec . Tres..
Westminster Fellowship.
ROBINSON, MARTHA P
Secondary Education
Kappa Delta Pi; Dorm Council.
ROCHESTER. LLOYD R
Electrical Engineenng
Newman Club; Eta Kappa Nu, In-
stitute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers.
ROGERS. DOW ALAN
Forestry
Alpha Phi Omega; Forestry Club
ROGERS, FRANK B,
Agricultural Economics
Alpha Tau Omega, Historian, Ag-
ricultural Economic Club; AERO
Club,
ROGERS, RANDAL C,
Accounting
Beta Theta Pi,
ROGERS, RICHARDS ALAN
Building Construction
WSBF; Associated General Con-
tractors; Sigma Lambda Chi, As-
sistant Pledge Master; American
Institute of Contractors; Resident
Assistant,
ROGERS, RICHARD GRANTLAND
History
Dean's List; CamptB Crusade for
Christ; Sovereign Grace Fellow-
ship, Vice Pres.
ROMANSTINE. ROBERT GARY. Ill
Textile Technology
ROPER. ANITA JOAN
Sociology
Campus Crusade for Christ;
Kappa Sigma Little Sister
ROSS. DAVID CHARLES
Forest Management
Forestry Club. Outing Club. Rod
and Gun Club
ROSS. FRED ALLEN
Accounting
ROSWAL. VICKI LYNN
Psychology
ROUNTREE. J. RICHARD
Administrative Management
Kappa Alpha. Corresponding
Sec . Parliamentarian; Student
Senate; President's Cabinet; Stu-
dent Government Steering Com-
mittee; Student Body Finance
Committee. Chairman; Society for
the Advancement of Manage-
ment; American Society for Per-
sonnel Administrators
ROURK. PATRICIA ELLEN
Nursing
ROUSE. EMMETT FRANKLIN
Agricultural Mechanization and
Business
Sigma Nu.
RUMAKER. DAVID CHRISTOPHER
Forest Management
Phi Kappa Phi. Xi Sigma Pi. Vice
Pres,; Forestry Club,
RUMSEY. PHILLIP CARTER
Psychology
- S -
SALLEY, ROBERT EDWIN
Industrial Education
Student Union; Dixie Skydivers;
Resident Assistant; Pershing Rifles;
Big Brother; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management.
Psychology Club,
SALTER, JOHN W. Ill
Administrative Management
SAMPSON. PETER EDWIN
Financial Management
Baseball. Interfratemity Council;
Phi Delta Theta, Pres.. Resident As-
sistant
SAMPSON, scon PAUL
Architecture
Phi Gamma Delta; Amencan Insti-
tute of Architects
SANDERS. CYNTHIA ANN
Nursing
Nursing Honor Society.
SANDERS. LAWRENCE LEVITICUS
Chemistry
TAPS. Senior Staff. Blue Key; Tiger
Band; Concert Band. American
Chemical Society; Sigma Tau Ep-
silon; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa
Theta; Omega Psi Phi.
SANDERS. M. ANN
Nursing
Student Nurses Association.
Capets.
SARGEANT. JERRY RANDALL
Forest Management
Rugby Team
SARRACINO. GERALDINE F.
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi. TAPS,
SARRAH. BARBARA
Financial Management
Alpha Delta Pi; Student Union;
Society for the Advancement of
Management
SARRAn. GLENN RAY
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Electrical Engineering
Navigators; Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers,
SAWYER, KATHERINE BLAND
Secondary Education
Chii Omega, Beta Theta Pi Little
Sister; Panhellenic Council; Dorm
Council; Rushi Advisor; French
Club,
SAXTON, TERESA RENEA
Medical Technology
SCHAAF, DANIEL PAUL
Microbiology
SCHAEFER, PAULA MARIE
Administrative Management
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Tres,,
Alpha Lambda Delta
SCHERMAN, RICHARD LEO
Building Construction
Associated General Contractors
SCHILLING, BETHANY J
Microbiology
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Alpha Delta
Pi; Sigma Tau Epsilon; Resident
Assistant; Dorm Council
SCHMIEDING, DANA RICHARD
Mechanical Engineering
Pi Kappa Alpha; Amencan Soci-
ety of Mechanical Engineers
SCHNAAK, ALLEN WAYNE
Economic Zoology
Scuba Club
SCHOLLKOPF, EDWIN JAMES
Political Science
Debate Team; Sigma Tau Epsilon,
SCHRODER, JOHN JACOB
Textile Technology
SCHROEDER. NEILING H.
Electrical Engineering
Pershing Rifles, 1st Lt,; Forever
Generation, Tres
SCHUMALCHER, CAROL THERESA
Animal Science
Pre-Vet Club; Block and Bridle
Club,
SEEL. KRISTINE ANNE
Nursing
University Choir
SEGARS, CONNIE MYLINDA
Mathematics
Pi Mu Epsilon; Mathematics Club
SEITHEL, GART BRIAN
Forest Management
Navigators; Xi Sigma Pi, President
SELLERS, CHARLES ALLISON
RPA
Rugby Club; Recreation and Park
Administration ClUb
SENN, STANLEY H
RPA
Chi Psi; Recreation and Park Ad-
ministration Club
SENTERS, TERESA G
Nursing
Chi Omega; Student Nurses As-
sociation,
SETTLE, DAVID HITCHELL
Architecture
SHARPE, ROBERT I
Financial Management
Chi Psi
SHAW, GIFFORD M
Accounting
Sovereign Grace Fellowship
SHAW, WADE H
Electrical Engineering
Army ROTC, Co-Commander;
Rangers, Commander; Institute of
Electrical and Electronic En-
gineers, Etta Kappa Nu. Sec,
SHEALY, EDDIE MICHAEL
Agriculture Mechanization
SHELTON, SALLY ANN
Secondary Education
Dorm Council
SHERARD, JOHN S,
Administrative Management
Campus Crusade for Christ,
SHIRER, JAMES HOWARD, JR.
Agricultural Engineering
Joint Engineering Council; Alpha
Zeta; American Society of Ag-
ricultural Engineers, Pres.; Sigma
Nu,
SHOOK, DAVID LEE
Pre-Architecture
Associated Student Chapter of
AIA
SHOOLBRED, MARGARET LOUISE
Elementary Education
SHULEY, RICHARD BRUCE
Architecture
Photo Club, Pres , American Insti-
tute of Architects,
SHULER, SUSAN CHARLENE
Early Childhood Education
Alpha Gamma Rho Little Sister
SICKLING. H WILLIAM. II
Financial Management
Beta Jhela Pi. Tres,; Student Sen-
ate
SIEBERT. MICHAEL CONWAY
Electrical Engineering
WSBF Engineering Director,
SIGMON, STEVEN HENRY
Engineering Technology
Society of Engineering Technol-
ogy; Sailing Club,
SILVER. LYNDIA ANN
Dairy Science
Dairy Club. Sec, -Tres,, Vice Pres ,
Pre-Vet Club
SIMMONS, MICHAEL EDWARD
Political Science
Alpha Tau Omega
SIMPSON RANDOLPH VERNON
Firxancial Management
SIMPSON. RICHARD GREGORY
Zoology
Dorm Council
SIMPSON. ROBERT MILLEN
Electrical and Computer En-
gineering
SISK. CHARLEE A
Secondary Education
SIZEMORE. TERRI E
RPA
Outing Club; South Carolina Rec-
reation and Paries Society; Recre-
ation and Pari<s Administration;
Student Faculty Committee.
SLADE. MITCH
Ecoriomics
SLOGER. WILLIAM RICHARD. JR
Civil Engineenng
Phi Eta Sigma; Chi Epsilon; Sailing
Team. Captain
SMITH. BENJAMIN T
Forestry
Xi Sigma Pi; Forestry Club
SMITH. BRIAN BETHEA
Architecture
Sigma Nu. Rush Chairman; Tau
Sigma Delta; Phi Eta Sigma;
American Institute of Architects
SMITH. CAROL ANN
Sociology
Delta Delta Delta. Pres ; Sociology
Club; Panhellenic Council; Clem-
son PlayeiB; Dorm Council. Vice
Pres.; Civitan
SMITH, CHARLES PARISH
Pre-Architecture
Tau Sigma Delta; Horor Guard.
Command; Scabbard and
Blade; Pershing Rifles. Executive
Officer
SMITH. MICHAEL GROVER
Administrative Management
American Society of Public Ac-
countants,
SMITH. RONALD WILLIAM
Agronomy
SMITH, SANDRA LYNN
Nursing
Student Nurses Association; Nurs-
ing Honor Society; Alpha Lambda
Delta,
SMITH. SARA ELIZABETH
Secondary Education
Chi Omega; Student Senate. Stu-
dent Organizations and Affairs
Committee; Beta Theta Pi Little Sis-
ter, Social Chairman; English
Club,
SMITH. SUSANNAH WOODS
Nursing
SMITH. TONY RUTHERFORD
Mathematics
SMOAK. MARY
Nursing
Alpha Epsilon Delta. Tres,; Central
Spirit, Tres,; Dorm Council. Pres,;
Sigma Theta Tau; Student Nurses
Association; Order of Athena
SNELGROVE. KEITH OMAR
Industrial Management
Tiger Band. Sergeant-Major.
Commander; Mu Beta Psi. Vice
Pres,; Concert Band; Society for
the Advancement of Manage-
ment
SNIPES. ANNE MARIE
Microbiology
Delta Delta Delta. Sponsor
Chairman; Low Court. Chairman;
Supreme Court; Microbiology
Club; Young Republicans
SNIPES. CHARLES W,, JR,
Engineering Technology
SNYDER. LUANNE
Sociology
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Bengal Babes.
SNYDER. WARD IAN
Sociology
Tennis Team
SOUTHERLAND. DAVID MONROE
Zoology
Beta Theta Pi,
SOUTHERLAND, LINDA LOUISE
English
Central Dance Association
SOUTHERLIN. NANCY ELAINE
Microbiology
American Society of Microbiolo-
gists
SOWERS. BROC LAWERENCE
Political Science
Pi Sigma Alpha. Sec.; Phi Kappa
Phi. Sigma Tau Epsilon; Sigma
Delta Pi, Pres,
SOWERS, NANCY RUTH
Geology
Honors Program; Tiger Band;
Concert Band; Geology Club.
Sec-Tres
SPEER, CARL GRANBERRY
Zoology
Student Senate; Elections Board;
Dorm Council; Sigma Tau Epsilon,
SPEISSEGGER, HEIDI MICHELE
Horticulture — Ornamental
Delta Delta Delta, Social Chair-
man; Alpha Zeta, Tres,; Pi Alpha
Zi, Sec,; Agriculture Council; Dorm
Council,
SPIRES, ROBERT KEITH
Zoology
Dixie Skydivers; Delta Sigma Nu;
Zoology Club
SPITZ, EDWARD ANDERSON
Accounting
Phi Eta Sigma, Tres
.
Senior Ad-
visor; Phi Kappa Phi.
SPIVEY. JAMES TERRY
Political Science
Interfratemity Council, Sec; Blue
Key, Tres ; Tiger Brotherhood;
Cheerieader; Alpha Tau Omega;
Central Spirit; Young Republi-
cans; Dorm Council,
SPONAUGLE. DANNY LEE
Zoology
Delta Sigma Nu; Sigma Tau Epsi-
lon; Biochemistry Club
SQUIRES. JUDITH REBECCA
Animal Science
Pre-Vet Club; Block and Bridle
Club
STACK. JULIAN DAVID
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers; Dorm Council, Tres,
STALCUP, CATHY ANITA
Nursing
Baptist Student Union,
STANCIL, CHARLES JOE
Agricultural Mechanics
Alpha Gamma Rho, Usher; Alpha
Tau Alpha. Vice Pres.; Agriculture
Education Club. Vice Pres,; Ag-
riculture Economic Club. Sec, Tres,
STANLEY, ANDRE GILMORE
Microbiology
Omega Psi Phi; Student League
for Black Identity; Microbiology
Club
STANSEIL, GEORGE TOBIN
Financial Management
Campus Crusade for Christ,
STANTON. CLYDE TOWNSEND
Chemistry
STAPLETON. LEX WILLIAM
Architecture
STAPLETON. PAMELA J.
RPA
TAPS Junior Staff; Student Union
Publicity. Chairman; Central Spirit;
Alpha Delta Pi. Charter Member
and Activities Chairman; Student
Union, Program Board; South
Carolina Recreation and Parks
Society,
STARDSTA, GEORGE JOHN
Zoology
STATON, SUZANNE BROOKS
Mathematics
Tri-Delta, Tres,, Rush Chairman.
Magazine Correspondent; Beta
Theta Little Sister
STEADLEY, WENDELL MELVIN
Geology
Geology Club; Weight Lifting
Club; Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers; Flying Club,
STEELE, DAVID SETH
Zoology
STEELEMAN, PAUL C
Architecture
American Institute of Architects;
Sailing Club and Team; Photo
Club; Tiger Band; Concert Band,
STEIFLE, GEORGE GERALD
Chemical Engineering
Tau Beta Pi; American Institute of
Chemical Engineers,
STEPHENS, SALLIE ELIZABETH
Psychology
STEVENS. KATHY JEAN
Elementary Education
Gamma Sigma Sigma; Kappa
Delta Pi; Council for Exceptional
Children; Dorm Council; Weight
Lifting Club. Sec,
STEWART. GEORGE EUGENE
Electrical and Civil Engineering
Rugby Team,
STEWART, JAMES DALE. II
Psychology
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Dorm Council;
Psychology Club; Sociology Club.
STILL. KENNETH LEE
Administrative Management
Tiger Band; Concert Band; Mu
Beta Psi,
STOKES, JIMMY L
Mechanical Engineering
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers. Tres,
STONE, STEVEN G,
Elementary Education
STOUGH, TIMOTHY J,
RPA
Football, Varsity,
STRALKA, KATHLEEN ANN
Microbiology
STRICKLAND, STEVEN CURTIS
Financial Management
STROUP, SUSAN REBECCA
Elementary Education
Kappa Sigma Little Sister; Council
for Exceptional Children; Lutheran
Student Movement,
STUART, CHARLES ARTHUR. JR,
RPA
Kappa Phi
STUART, MELODY DAWN
Financial Management
SUMMER, MARGARET JANE
Administrative Management
Chi Omega, Tres,; Racquetto;
Kappa Alpha Little Sister
SUnON, GLENN ALLEN, JR,
Community and Rural Develop-
ment
Kappa Sigma,
SUTTON, THOMAS DAVID
RPA
Swimming Team,
SURATT, JOHN CHARLES
Industrial Education
Iota Lambda Sigma, Sec,, Tres,
SUTHERLAND, RANDALL BRADLEY
Engineering Technology
Society of Engineering
Technologists,
SWEENEY, JANE QUINN
Architecture
Order of Athena, Mortar Board;
Sailing Team and Club, Vice-
Commander, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Rush Chairman. Ameri-
can Institute Architect.
SWYGER. HARRY LEE
Economic Zoology
SWYGER, RENE LEE
Nursing
Alpha Gamma Rho Little Sister;
Nursing Honor Society, Sec,;
Alpha Lambda Delta,
- T -
TABOR, JOHN HOWARD
Architecture
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Football; American Institute of Ar-
ctiitects; Pi Kappa Alpha. Pledge:
Pound-ttie-Hound. Coordinator,
Chairman, Dorm Council: Honors
Program; Film Committee: Cur-
riculum Committee: Central Spirit.
TATE, JAtVIES A,
Agriculture Economics
Alpha Gamma Rho, Rush Chair-
man; Agriculture Economics
Club, Sec, Tres,; Agricultural
Council, Pres
TATE, STEVE B, JR.
Administrative Management
Outing Club: Whitewater Team.
TAYLORS, CATHERINE LOUISE
Nursing
Campus Crusade for Christ.
TAYLOR, FRANKLIN WILLIAM
Zoology
Pi Kappa Alpha: Phi Kappa Phi;
Alpha Epsilon Delta; Sigma Tau
Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma; Delta
Sigma Nu; ZoologyClub; Ski Club;
Scuba Club: Tennis Team
TAYLOR, MAXINE
Administrative Management
Society tor tfie Advancement of
Management; Civitan Club, Vice
Pres
, Dorm Council: Resident As-
sistant.
TAYLOR, RICHARD BURTON
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers.
TAYLOR, STANLEY THOMAS
Mechanical Engineering
TEMPLETON, JON BARRY
Textile Science
American Association of Textile
Chemist, Pres.: Phi Psi; Dorm
Council: Hang Glide Club,
TERRELL, BRENDA CLARKE
Matt-iematics
TEWKESBURY, ALAN MATTHEW, JR.
English
THOMAS, BRUCE WILLIAM
RP A
THOMAS, SUSAN BRYANT
English
Central Dance Association, Junior
Staff, Sigma Tau Epsilon; WSBF:
Student Union, Governing Board,
THOMAS, WILLIAM CLEVELA>ND
Microbiology
THOMAS, WILLIAM G.
Civil Engineering
THOMAS, FREATER PATRICIA
Psychology
THOMASON, GEORGE H,
Horticulture - Ornamental
THOMPSON, BARBARA LYNNE
Secondary Education
Kappa Delta Pi,
THOMPSON, J, BRADFORD
Forest Management
Forestry Club, Pres ; Alpha Tau
Rho, Vice Pres.; Forestry Honorary
Society.
THOMPSON, JESSIE LYNN
Administrative Management
Delta Delta Delta; Central Spirit.
THOMPSON, JOHN FRANKLIN, JR.
Forestry
Alpha Gamma Rho; Forestry
Club; Society of American Fores-
ters, Pres.
THOMPSON, MARLENE M,
Psychology
Gamma Sigma Sigma; Sigma
Tau Epsilon; Psi Chi; Psychology
Club
THOMPSON, MARTA ANN
Industrial Education
Iota Lambda Sigma: Angel Flight,
Historian: Capers: Dorm Council,
Industrial Education Advisory
Committee
THRAILKILL, JAMES ANTHONY
Psychology
Tiger Band, Librarian; Jazz Band;
Chorus; Mu Beta Psi,
THURSTON, DAVID FRANK
Electrical and Computer En-
gineering
Wrestling Team, Co-Captain;
Kappa Sigma, Sec,
TIMMERMAN, PATRICIA DARLENE
Elementary Education
TIMMERMAN, STEVEN F
Economic Engineering
Counterguerrillas
TINSLEY, MARY HELEN
Accounting
Accounting Club,
TINUBU, GLORIA BROMELL
Agricultural Economics
TODD, ANN DuPRE
Secondary Education
Phi Kappa Phi: Kappa Delta Pi;
Alpha Lambda Delta; Student
Government Newsletter Commit-
tee
TODD, JAMES LAWERENCE
Financial Management
Student Senate, Chairman Judi-
ciary: High Court: American Soci-
ety of Public Accountants; Student
Legal Advisor; S, G, Steering
Committee; Hugo L, Black Pre-
Law Society,
TOLLEY, JAMES HENRY, JR,
Microbiology
Microbiology Society; Sailing
Club: Student Senate, Committee
Chairman; Resident Student-
Faculty-Administration Commit-
tee; Omega Psi Phi; WSBF,
TOLLISON, JACKIE MELISSA
Elementary Education
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa
Delta Pi; Civitan Club,
TOLLISON, TROYCE L,
Secondary Education
TOMSYCK, KATHLEEN ANN
English
Student Senate; Department of
Services, Vice-Chairman; Dorm
Council; Theta Chi Little Sister,
Pres., Tres.; TTieta Chi Sweetheart:
Pi Beta Phi; Student Union; English
Club: Resident Assistant.
TOTH, THOMAS ANDREW
Accounting
TOTHACER, AUSTIN JOSEPH, JR
Administrative Management
Student Senate; Legal Advisor,
TRAPP, ROBERT LEE
Electrical Engineering
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers, Sec,; Amateur
Radio Club. Sec , Tres.; Phi Kappa
Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu:
Forever Generation; IEEE Satellite
Tracking Project,
TRIPP, MARY KIAN
Elementary Education
TROOP, RICHARD RANDAL
Electrical Engineering
Rubgy Team; Scabbard and
Blade, Arnold Air Force.
TRUEn, M. SUSAN
Secondary Education
Order of Athena; Resident Assis-
tant; Phi Kappa Phi; Kappa Delta
Pi; Dorm Council; TIGER, Assistant
News Editor: WSBF, Junior Staff,
Alpha Lambda Delta.
TRUSSELL, CALVIN F.
Economic Zoology
TUCKER, STEPHEN W
RP A
Varsity Baseball
TUCKER, THOMAS EDWIN
Zoology
Kappa Alpha, Corresponding
Sec, IFC Representative, Vice
Pres,; Sigma Tau Epsilon; Student
Alumni Council
TULLER, MICHAEL HAYDEN
Mechanical Engineering
TURNER, HALL, JR,
Administrative Management
Phi Eta Sigma: Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management: Phi
Kappa Phi
TUnLE, L. ELIZABETH
Microbiology
Dorm Council; Scuba Club: Mi-
crobiology Club,
TYNDALL, JOHN FRANK, JR
Chemical Engineering
- U -
UPTON, MICHAEL S,
Accounting
Pershing Rifles: Accounting Club,
- V -
VADEN, CHARLES CRADD
Mechanical Engineering
VAN WYCK, JAMES THOMAS
Administrative Management
Phi Gamma Delta, Historian;
Society for the Advancement of
Management: Rugby Club,
VANADORE, JOE ROBERT
Financial Management
VARNADORE, CAROL DEEANNE
Early Childhood Education
Sovereign Grace Fellowship,
VAUGHT, DANIEL GREGORY
Agriculture Education
Clemson Players: Society for the
Advancement of Agricultural
Education
VAUGHN, ROBERT ALLEN
Political Science
VICKERY, WANDA JEANNELL
Early Childhood Education
Kappa Delta Pi,
VON HARTEN, ERNEST CARL
Economics
- W -
WADE, VERNON DAVID, JR,
Mathematics-Biology
WAGNER, STEVEN MITCHELL
Architecture
Tau Sigma Delta, Recorder: Phi
Kappa Phi: American Institute of
Architects,
WALKER, WILLIAM LEE, JR
Economics
Beta Theta Pi: Varsity Wrestling:
Hot Line; American Institute of
Chemical Engineers.
WALLACE, JAMES MARVIN
Accounting
WALSH, DALE ALLAN
Mathematics
Tiger Band, Supply Sargeant,
Concert Band: Pep Band; Jazz En-
semble: Mu Beta Psi, Phi Kappa
Phi, Vice Pres ; Pi Mu Epsilon:
Sigma Tau Epsilon; Mathematics
Club: R, F, Poole Scholar,
WALTERS, ROBERT S,
Pre-Architecture
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: American
Institute of Architects,
WALTON, DAVID LEE
Industrial Education
Iota Lambda Sigma; Graphic Arts
Society,
WAMACK, TERESA JEAN
Psychology
Dorm Council, Pres,; Civitan Club,
Project Chairman; Psychology
Club; Psi Chi,
WANNAMAKER, MARGARET BRENDA
Nursing
Student Nurses Association
WARD, JOYCE ELIZABETH
Nursing
Chi Omega, Pres ; Kappa Alpha
Little Sister, Sec ; Low Court; Stu-
dent Nurses Association,
WARD, MARK WILLIAM
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers
WARNER, CHARLES ERWIN
Mechanical Engineering
Psi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi: Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical En-
gineers, Vice Pres,
WARREN, PATRICIA L,
English
Student Senate, Pres,, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Vice Pres : Angel
Flight, Information Officer: Sigma
Tau Epsilon, Student Alumni
Council; Resident Assistant; Order
of Athena; Dorm Council;
WestmirTster Fellowship,
WATES, BETH
Special Education
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa
Delta Phi: Dorm Council: Council
for Exceptional Children: Associa-
tion for Mental Retardation; Resi-
dent Assistant
WATKINS, JAN MARIE
Administrative Management
WATKINS, MATTHEW JAY
Administrative Management
Student Senate, President Protem:
Student Union Governing Board;
Sigma Phi Epsilon: South Carolina
State Student Legislation; Blue
Key, Director of Tigerama,
WATKINS, SUSAN HAYS
Sociology
WATKINS, WILLIAM BRIAN
Building Construction
Pi Kappa Alpha, Tres,; Associated
General Contractors
WATSON, CARLOTTA ANN
Nursing
Student Nurses Association, Public
Relations Chairman; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Angel Flight;
Navigators
WATSON, WADE MELVIN
Engineering Technology
Society of Engineering
Technologists, Corresponding
Sec,
WATTS, STEPHEN PAUL
Forest Management
Xi Sigma Pi; Society of American
Foresters,
WEATHERFORD, DENNIS R,
Chemical Engineering
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers,
WEBB, DEAN ROBERTSON
Zoology
Student Senate: TAPS, Junior Staff;
Scabbard and Blade; Pershing
Rifles, 4th Regiment Staff.
WEBBER, PAMELA JANE
Textile Technology
American Association of Textile
Technologists, Tres
WEEKS, MONTE MARIE
Administrative Management
Kappa Kappa Gamma,
WELTER, STEVEN RANDALL
RPA
South Carolina Recreation and
Park Society
WESCOAT, LUCY G,
Nursing
Bengal Babes, Department of
Services: Student Nurses Associa-
tion,
WEST, CHARLES W,,JR,
Political Science
Student Senate; High Court; WSBF,
WEPR: Sailing Club; Hugo L, Black
Pre-Law Society': Young Demo-
crats
WEAT, DANIEL JAMES
Secondary Education
Soccer Team: Navigator,
WEST, RALPH LLOYD
Electrical Engineering Technol-
ogy
Society for Engineering
Technologists, Recording Sec.
WETENHALL, DANIEL JAMES
Microbiology
Alpha Epsilon Delta, Vice Pres
:
Sigma Tau Epsilon: Phi Eta Sigma,
Microbiology Society
WHITE, MELBA LYNNE
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management, American Society
of Public Accountants,
WHITE, NANCY ANNETTE
Mathematics
Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi Mu Epsi-
lon: Mathematics Club, Sec -Tres,
WHITE, SUSAN HELEN
Secondary Education
Alpha Tau Omega Little Sister,
WHITESIDE, RICHARD WHIHINGTON
Economic Zoology
Kappa Sigma, Guard, Phi Eta
Sigma, Alpha Zeta; Honors Pro-
gram,
WHITFIELD, JOHN R,
Administrative Management
Society for the Advancement of
Management,
WHITFIELD, ROBERT B.
Administrative Management
ROTC, 1st Lt , Dixie Skydivers.
WHITT. GEORGE DALE
RPA
WICKER. EMMEn EDWIN
Elementary Education
German Club, Vice Pres,, Luthe-
ran Student Movement , Vice Pres.
,
Kappa Delta Pi
WIEDEMANN, EDWARD L
Administrative Management
Kappa Phi, Sec,
WILKES, JENNIE NEAL
484 Senior Directory
Senior Directory
Elementary Education
Domn Council. Kappa Delta Pi
WILKINS. PHILIP CHARLES
Microbiology
Alptia Epsilon Delta. Sigma Tau
Epsilon; Delta Sigma Nu. Microbi-
ology Society
WILLET. DONALD MACLEOD
Financial Management
Tiger Band: Concert Band. Pep
Band, Resident Assistant
WILLIAMS. ALECIA GAIL
Nursing
Theta Ch\ Little Sister
WILLIAMS. BEVERLY DENISE
Psychology
Tiger Band, Omega Psi Ptii,
WILLIAMS. DAVID GLENN
Forestry
WILLIAMS. FONDA
Secondary Education
English Club, Reporter
WILLIAMS, GARY RICE
Horticulture
Sailing Club; Horticulture Club,
WILLIAMS, MARGARET SUSAN
History
Sigma Tau Epsilon
WILLIAMS, PAUL LAVERNE
Secondary Education
Kappa Sigma; Air Force ROTC
WILLIAMS, RITA KATHRYN
Nursing
Student Nurses Association
WILLIAMS, STEPHEN RAY
Microbiology
Sigma Tau Epsilon,
WILLIAMS, WALTER LEE
Political Science
Pershing Rifles, 2nd Lt , 4th Regi-
ment Headquarters. Company
Captain, Army ROTC; Student
Security
WILSON, BERKELEY BRYAN
Animal Science
Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
WILSON, FRANKLIN K.
Zoology
Outing Club; Zoology Club
WILSON, TIMOTHY KARL
Horticulture
WILSON, WENDELL GENE
Economics
WINBURN, RONALD P
Administrative Management
Phi Delta Theta, Alumni Sec ;
American Society of Public Ac-
countants
WIND, ALAN MICHAEL
Secondary Education
Baseball, Forensics,
WINDHAM, MAHALEY H,
Business Administration
WINDHAM, GORDON WAYNE
Architecture
American Institute of Architects;
Phi Gamma Delta,
WINGARD, JOSEPH RUSH
Animal Science
Alpha Gamma Rho, Sec.; Block
and Bridle Club, Marshal; Semper
Fidelis
WINN, ANN GRAHAM
Sociology
Pershing Rifles, Affiliation; Capers.
Light Bngade, Angel Flight; Sigma
Tau Epsilon; Sociology Club;
Spanish Club.
WINN, SARAH GAYE
Elementary Education
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Alpha
Tau Omega Liftle Sister, Pres.;
Kappa Delta Pi, Historian, Council
for Exceptional Children.
WITT, RALPH FRYANT
Pre-Architecture
Photo Club, Pres,; American Insti-
tute of Architects, Phi Eta Sigma;
Tau Sigma Delta,
WITTE, DARYL MICHAEL
Administrative Management
WOFFORD. MARTHA ELIZE
Administrative Management
WOLCOTT. MARK J
Microbiology
Clemson Players; Microbiology
Society.
WOOD. GEORGE BLAINE
Forest Management
Baptist Student Union.
WOOD, ROBERT J.
Electrical Engineenng
WOOD. SUZANNE Y.
Elementary Education
Angel Flight, Executive,
WOOD, THURMA RENEE
Nursing
WOOD, WILLIAM LEWIS
Administrative Management
French Club,
WOOTEN, KATHERYN RUTH
Nursing
Theta Chi Little Sister Baptist Stu-
dent Union
WORKMAN, FRANK STONE
Political Science
Speakers Bureau, Chairman;
South Carolina State Student
Legislature, Chairman; Blue Key;
President's Cabinet,
WRIGHT, DAVID AUSTIN
Political Science
Cross-Country Track, Block "C";
TIGER, Junior Staff.
WRIGHT. FREDA J
Secondary Education
Forensics Team; Bengal Babes;
Bat Girl; Racquetfe. Young
Democrats; Delta Kappa Pi,
WRIGHT. JESSE ERNEST, III
Financial Management
Pi Kappa Alpha, House Manager;
Sailing Club; Chester County
Club, Vice Pres,
WRIGHT, KATHERYN C.
English
Tri Delta; Rally Cats; Beta Theta Pi
Little Sisters; Pi Delta Phi; Sigma
Tau Epsilon.
WRIGHT. STEVEN LYNN
RP A
South Carolina Association of Stu-
dent Governments. Chairman;
South Carolina State Student
Legislature; Student Senate. Par-
liamentarian; DSR-TKA Notional
Congress.
WRIGHT. THOMAS C
Accounting
Accounting Club. Society for the
Advancement of Management,
- Y -
YARBROUGH, DEANNA CAROLE
Elementary Education
Student Union; Clemson Players
YOUNG. BILLIE JOE
Sociology
YOUNG. DAVID CLYBURN
English
Society for the Advancement of
Management; American Society
for Civil Engineers; Student Union;
Outing Club; Sports Car Club.
YOUNG. LINDA WUNCH
Biochemistry
YOUNG, STEVEN CARSON
Agricultural Engineering
Sigma Phi Epsilon
YOUNG, THOMAS ANDREW
Mathematics
Mu Beta Psi, Sec,; Tiger Band;
Concert Band; Jazz Ensemble;
Pep Band; Clemson Pedalers
Cycling Club; Geology Club
YOUNGBLOOD. DANIEL E.
Administrative Management
American Society of Public Ac-
countants.
- 2 -
ZANDER. ROBERT HERBERT
Building Construction
Wrestling Team; Dorm Council;
WSBF. Junior Staff; Associated
General Contractors.
ZEIGLER. EDWARD TATE. JR.
Architecture
Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Sigma Delta,
Scribe; Baptist Student Union,
Pres,; American Institute of Ar-
chitects,
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Panhellenic Council
1 Tamara Hope Mappus
2 Jenni Leigh Wilson
3. Mary Kate Tanner
4 Anna Russell Bissell
5 Sally Dean Webb
6 Cynthia Anne Freeman
7 Linda G Dieckmann
8 Nancy Ethel Hammond
9 Katheryn Briggs Ward
10 Sabra Lee Russell
11 Barbara Julie Caughman
12 Jan Edwards
13 WynnK Glotfelty
14 Jane Ellen Julian
15 Jana D Buchanan
16 Jane Knight Hopkins
1 7 Katherine B Sawyer
18 Elizabeths Jeter
19 Glenno Y Adams
20 Milba Ann Jackson
21. Lee Ann Grimshaw
22 Marie Eileen Hartnett
NOT PICTURED
Marguerite M Payne
Joyce Elizabeth Ward
A Page 338
Page 339
Alpha Delta Pi AAn
1 Jean Lillian Jordan
2 Leslie Catherine Murphy
3 KathrynMalloyCook
4 MaryChesnutShoolbred
5, Deborah Jean Vuicich
6 Paula Kothryn Cook
7 Lee Ann Allen
8 Sally Dean Webb
9 Jean Marie Anderson
10 Rosemary Reed
1
1
Susan Lee Pringle
12 Sharon LeannMullinax
13 Patricia Anne Dodgen
14 Rebeccd Dean Jordan
15 Nancy Kay Hurst
16 Carol Anne Wilson
17 Cynthia Anne Freeman
18 Cynthia Jane Matukos
19 Susan Lynn Koch
20 Nancy Jean Gould
21 Michel Marie Gimmi
22 Pauline Dianne Elkins
23, Rhonda S Spillor
24 Pamela Jane Stapleton
25 Lisa Keith Griffin
26 Jan Haskell
27 Joan Elizabeth Finiey
28 Leslie Diane Johnson
29 Lynne Cynthia London
30. Pricilla Pickering
31 Jane Crosby Bridges
32 Mary Kothryn Grombling
33 Susan Marie Morris
34 Barbara Sarratt
35 Teresa Summerall
36 Vivian Rachel Allen
37. Mary Lynn McGuire
38 Susan L Rhodes
39 Susan Elaine Epting
40 Janice Lynn Wright
41 Jeanne Marie Fische
42 Mane Eileen Hartnett
43 Pamela June Nates
44 Bethany Jane Schillir
45 Robin Leigh Pritcharc
46 Morv Rebecca Stone
47 Janet Hope Edward
48 Alice Lane Warnock
49 Deborah Lee Jockso
50 Jaye Ann Yovorsky
51 Susan Lynn Smalley
52 LouriJayne Bishop
53 Frances Roy Cutler
54 Jonet Teresa Brown
NOT PICTURED
Susan Kay Addy
Susan King Boatwright
Laurie Buck
Deborah Jean Crawford
Kathy Jean Crawford
Donna Jean Gardner
Cecily Trezvant Jones
Lillian Jean Jordan
Deborah Clair Kellogg
Karen Ann Lynch
Linda Frances McDaniel
Robin Rae McElveen
Margaret Cynthia McGrc
Robin Richards
Nancy Kay Smith
Rhonda Sue Spillar
Deborah Jean Vuicich
Janne Lorraine Webb
Kothryn Marie Williard
Carol Marie Wyatt
486 Greek Identification
Chi Omega xn
1 Deborah Ann Nave 56 Karen Lee Reynolds
2 AnneKfeger Mullins 57 Mary Anna Bennett
3 Miriam Olga Hair 58 Martha McFall Nelson
4 Margaret Ann Cullum 59 Midge Leigh Luffrell
5 Margaret Woodliff Webb 60 Lee Ann Soowal
6 Margaret Mary jolinson 61 Susan Leah Mullikin
7. Lc'ira Ann Gregory 62 Karen Ann LaBonne
8 Susan Blair Telfer 63 Anne Dwyer Stallsmith
9, Catherine Lynn Edmunds 64 Vicki Jean Waters
10 Nancy Elizabeth Pogue 65 Mary Lucile Kinard
11 Victoria Lee Purvis 66 Martha Marie Campbell
12 Catherine Befts Gulp 67 Marian Starr Jackson
13 Cheryl Ann Samisch 68 Mary Elizabeth Thomas
14, Lisa Lowe Jones 69 Carolyn Elizabeth Jones
15, Carol Ann Luck 70 Elizabeth Jill Stroupe
16 Lucy Callaway Houlihan 71 Martha Lyon Jay
17 Amy Edmunds Bramlett 72 Virginia Marie Gioioso
18 Margaret Edna Dreher 73 Helen Coggeshall Harvey
19 Joyce Elizabeth Ward 74 Sheila Ann Kuritz
20 Margaret Jane Sumner 75 Bobbie Lorrainne Garrett
21 Copitola Holhday King 76 Martha Jo Martin
22, Sara Carol Gambrell 77 Mory Rebecca Anderson
23 Lily Belle Broome 78 Juli F Jeffcoat
24 Lyn Ferguson 79 Priscilla Brockwell
25 Kay Cameron Ford 80 Teresa Geralding Anne Senters
26 Diana Lynne Morrison
27 Caroline M Rowan NOT PICTURED
28 Elizabeth Bollin Hensel Sheila Maxine Armstrong
29 Leslie Diane Harrington Clare Lorraine Cunningham
30 Donna Victoria Leach Carolyn Grace Ferguson
31 Linda Gail McCrory Linda Carol Flake
32 Genevieve H Skardon Margaret Elaine Gaddis
33 Carolyn Patricia MacLeish Susan Sloan Garrison
34 Nancy Karen Goode Adriana Alice Gorena
35 Sally Lucille league Donna Lynne Gray
36 Catherine Faye Allen Mary Virginia Harper
37 Cynthia A Poole Barbara Lee Harrison
38 Ann Haywood Mapp Janet Marie Hatcher
39 Patricia Ann Duncan Carol Marie Theresa Hofmeyer
40 Marguerite May Payne Pq mela Gail Horst
41 Katherine Pope King Elizabeth Scott Jeter
42 Ann Tinsley Holliday Joanna Jody Kartus
43 Virginia Denise Mallios Catherine Gibson Lane
44 Karen BerniceCritz Carol Ann Luck
45 Lyn Farmer Martha Jo Martin
46 Margaret Lenora Sanders Tina Marie Moyd
47, Sarah Lee Naples Margaret Riley Okey
48, Elizabeth Ann Doyle Nickie Andrea Petratos
49 Sara Marie Langstaft Susan Ray Ramsey
50 Sandra C Garrison Ju ye Scheper
51 Sharon Elizabeth Howell Vi rginia Marshall Shell
52, Pamela Lorrainne Hoover Sc ra Elizabeth Smith
53. Cynthia Lynn Wilson Nancy Carol Snively
54. Cynthia Kay Duke Elizabeth Anne Whitlock
55 Katherine Bland Sawyer
Delta Delta Delta AAA
A Page 340
Page 341
1 Susan Elizabeth Rouse
2 Barbara Ann Keipe
3 Pamela Lee Hutson
4 Elizabeth Colvin Mueller
5 Jane Elizabeth Long
6 Judith Ann Doney
7 Kristie AnneKenney
8 Gloria Sue Goodman
9 Anne Marie Snipes
10, Katherine Anne Harris
11 Margaret Pauline Cox
12 Kathryn Colleen Wright
13 Mary LideMcArthur
14 Margaret McCume Browr
15 Jessie Lynn Thompson
16 Doreen JoanConahan
17 Kim Layne Fennell
18 Robin Ann Plummer
19 Nan Aline Byars
20 Beth Ann Swayngham
21. Elizabeth Anne McEachern
22, AnneBankston Aichele
23 Karen Elizabeth Pate
24 Jan Lee Morris
25 Carol Ann Corley
26 Barbara Juli Caughman
27 Laura Roe Smith
28, Vicki Lynn Whiten
29 Bernice Christine Lane
30 Amy Katherine Johnson
31 Katheryn SavilleStultz
32 Debra Ann James
33- Pamela Jane Wannamaker
34. Nancy Ethel Hammond
35 Linda Lea Jones
36 Milbra Ann Jackson
37 Sheri Leigh Costa
38 Louise H B Stoddard
39 Julie Lynn Mayer
40 Aline Ayer Crews
41 Donna Rene Cox
42 Susan Carol Ouzts
43 Carolyn Irene Helena
44 Kathy Jane Richey
45 Carol Ann Odom
46 Mary Martha Barnes
47 Linda Susan Burkett
48 Stephanie Autumn Whipkey
49 Linda Lee Smith
50 Julie Muckenfuss
51 May Stewart Copeland
52 Carol Ann Smith
53 Joanne Provost
54 Diana Ruth Dayhood
55 Janis Fay Hawkins
56 Kelly Ann Bowman
57 Kathleen Marie Dunn
58 Marsha Anne Ward
59 Constance Gamble Livingstor
60 Lois Dr/sdale MacNaughton
61 Heidi Michele Speissegger
62, Suzanne Brooks Staton
63 Laura Thurston Aichele
64. Betty Jayne Hite
65. Kay Lynn Mathis
66 Deborah Ann Thompson
67 Margaret Elizabeth Gibson
68 Elizabeth Anne Stroup
69 Jayne Ellen Pettus
70 Laura Suzanne Schwartz
71 Chen/I Allen Forest
72 Cynthia Louise Clark
73 Lee Ann Grimshaw
74 Patricia MagddlenMolitoris
75 Ann Christina Hartnett
76 Sharon Lynn Thomas
77 Mar/ Lewis Cheek
78. Kathr/n Sue Jones
79 Rebecca Lynn Olson
80 Harriett Olive Matheny
81 Jane Eugenia Donnelly
82 Susan McLaurin
83 Elizabeth Anne Grimes
84 Catherine ZoeCurtan
85 Carlin Thomas Creel
86 Lisa Laura Glotfelty
87 Sarah Lewis Turner
88. Gale Elizabeth Glotfelty
89 Gale Carol Collins
90 June Elizabeth Jaycox
NOT PICTURED
Kimberlee Anne Allen
Sarah Lee Blessing
Cathy Sue Bray
Patricia Catington
Sheryl LeBlonde Davis
Susan Carol Hall
Tara Renee Hancock
Mary Beth Huff
Julia Christine Olson
Roxanne Owens
Sandra Kay Parks
Margaret Celia Peeples
Debra Lynn Raney
Margaret Shell Sherer
Janice Patricia Snipes
Susan Kristine Spears
Paula Lee Woods
Greek Identification 487
Ufa
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
1 Deborah L Thacker
2 Susan J Nickles
3. Reno B Elliott
4 Kimberly A DeGrove
5 Julie C, Prater
6 Peggy J Gillespie
7 Michelle L Herod
8 Alice C Thomas
Faye M Freeman
E Cecile Lochicotte
Julie E, Stephens
Cindy A, Mollis
E. Lee Kemon
Loura E, Dacus
M Kate Tanner
16 Mary E Collier
1 7 Julianne B Simons
Belinda B Jones
B. Ann Paul
Lois A Kubarewicz
G Racine Neighbors
Foith C Bannister
Mitzi G Walters
Kafherine Henderson
25 Nancy J. Nantz
26 Janice L, Bethea
27 Cheryl A Caldwell
28 Shauna A Mensch
29 Anna R Bissell
30 Lou Ann Rogers
31 Marguerite N Ramage
32 Susan R Bishop
33 Carol A Whitten
34 Linda G Dieckmann
35 Sharon A Morgan
36 Pamela V Corey
Sandra G Gilbert
Sharon E. McFadden
Alice H Dib
Nancy J Wiegand
Martha M Fowler
Teresa M Mclnvaille
Vickie A. Goetsch
44 Sandra L Harvey
46 Kirsten Doerfert
Roxanne Wood
Robin A Lynn
Elizabeth J Heywood
Leslie E Flint
Nina W Bond
S Marie Lewis
Melinda A Browniow
Sandra R Brown
Nancy A Hepfinger
Deborah L Brown
Kappa Alpha Theta KA0
^
56 Kathleen A Templeman
57 Lisa L Gunn
58 Helen N Canine
59. E. Ann Pinson
60 P Lynn Durgin
61 Annaclair Lawson
62 Susan C New
63 Jamie L Hall
64 Julia J Davis
65 Margaret L McManus
66 Susan E Bowden
67 Gayle Holman
68 Audrey L Allison
69 Linda J Momeier
70 Elizabeth M Bethea
71 S Elaine Bethea
NOT PICTURED
D Lynn Bennett
M Karen Blackman
Truett M Claussen
Kathryn A Cunningham
Robin C Davis
Linda M Dib
Cynthia D Dickson
Kathn/n D Donahoo
Francis E Ely
Leslie E Flint
M Gemma Geilfuss
Carol S Hansen
Nona J, Head
Robin M Herdman
Jeanne M Hood
Helen L Jackson
Elizabeth A Johnson
Sue P Klump
Rebecca M Livings
Jacqueline B Lubs
Cynthia A McCain
Karen J McCullough
Lou Ann Masters
L Jeanne New
Kathryn G Richardson
Victoria Richardson
Belinda H Rogers
Catherine R Schweers
Pamela A Seebeck
Aden M Sheppard
Kathryn A Stukes
Teri L Stukes
Connie G Taylor
E Joye Townsend
Dorothea L Traylor
Mary B, Webb
Page 342
T Page 343
11
12
13
16
17
18
19
20
21
Annette Marie Nimmer
Terrell Lane Moore
Sallie Ann Johnson
Diane Andress
Leslie Ann Kelvington
Holly Harrison
Kimberly Ann Thompson
8 Sharon A Pryblowski
9 Glenda Teresa Grooms
10 Judy B Ainsworth
Maria Rita Catalano
Marie H Lucius
Anne McLean Taylor
14 Beverly Kay Flynn
15 Lori Diane Leach
Paula Elizabeth Pless
Frances Jean Miller
Deborah L Calhoun
Mary Nagel Cushman
Lee Ann Clark
Virginia Ruth Kissell
22 Trudy Anita Thompson
23 Janet E Pisaneschi
24 Linda Kay Yarborough
25 Rebecca Anne Bowen
26 Harris Olive Barron
27 Etah Lenee Kirkpatrick
28 Delwin Blanche Blair
29 Margaret Grace Moore
30 Jennie Leigh Wilson
Maisie Joy Wallace
Sarah Gaye Winn
Nancy Elizabeth Hurst
Kimberly Louise Ammons
Rebecca Ann Beach
Sarah Edna Gilchrist
Sharon E Couture
Suzanne Ellen Weaver
39 Jane Quinn Sweeney
40 Mary Todd Berry
41 Ginger Louise Robertson
42 Leslie Jean Grander
43 Polly Margaret deLooch
44 Deborah Lynn Thomas
45 Molly Ann McCoy
46 Mary Elizabeth Carter
47 Margaret Gwyn Latimer
48 Tamara Ann Bashor
49 Rhoda Arrington Thomas
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
50 Barbara Ellen Watson
51 Jane Ellen Julian
52 Catherine R Nimmer
53 Georgia Blanche Cottingham
54 Mary Lynn Van Sickle
55 Margaret Ann Netties
56 Carol Ann Earle
57 Jane Knight Hopkins
58 Rondo Loralee Eledge
59 Gina Dell Long
60 Carol Ann Heyer
61 Teresa Lynne Robbins
62, Sandra Louise Knope
63, Linda Kay Hurst
64, Judith Ann Hoefer
65, Kristen Susan Speer
66, Kathy Sue Holder
67, Laura A Arledge
68, Tamara Hope Mappus
69 Wende McEwen Forrest
70, Cheryle Lynne Willis
71 Margaret Jacquelyn Nye
72 Deborah Ann Brusini
73 Sheryl Ann Cowart
74 Karen Louise Hoefer
75 Nancee Lee Knight
76 Sally G McCaskill
NOT PICTURED
Susan Lynne Bolton
Virginia Catalano
Cynthia Jo Compton
Martha Susan Crenshaw
Nancy K Griswold
Jean Marie Hunter
Margaret Mary Johanningmeier
Anne Margo Johnson
Mary Pruitt Malphrus
Linda Jeanne Meincke
Helen Elizabeth Moore
Mary Octavia Moses
Laura Ann Reinhardt
Norma B Schwinn
Frances Anne Simpson
Jean Slade
Cynthia Anne Smith
Monte Marie Weeks
Nancy Lilabeth Weldon
Kappa Kappa Gamma KKr
488 Greek Identification
Pi Beta Phi HB^
1 Sandra Lynn Timmons
2. Eleanor HIghtower
3 Karen Amanda Corley
4 Sandra Elaine Glasscock
5 Lauren Leigh Mizerek
6 Catherine Virginia Minick
7 Virginia Louise Gray
8. Wynn K Glotfeity
9. Kathryn Briggs Ward
10. Karen Lynne Ward
1
1
Deborah Whitman Swygert
12 Christine Claire Goode
13 Margie Kay Chandler
14 Laura Ann Wilson
15 Belinda Lee Katonak
16 Judith Helen Willson
1 7 Laura Stallworth
18 Ann Corelia Pearson
19, Maureen Cathrine Macarthy
20 Kathleen Ann Tomsyck
21 Sabra Russell
22 Kellyanne A, Drews
23 Kathryn A Jenette
24 Grace Kimmons Brown
25 Christine Foster Heisler
26 Elizabeth Helene Van Noppen
27 Sharon Richey
28 Amy Elizabeth Richardson
29 Kathryn Lee Christman
30 Jone Sutherland Foster
31 Georgia Diane Latham
32 Donna Marie Harris
33 Deirdre A Liverett
34 Susan Vernelle Richbourg
35. Angela Estelle Cams
36 Ann Michiko Kozuchi
NOT PICTURED
Susan Lynn Anderson
Jana D. Buchanan
Jenny Anne Buchanan
Julie Ferrell
Cinthia Hall
Susan Hutchinson
Laura Ellen Murphey
Gale Redell
Wendy Joan Toole
Page 344
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Interfraternity Council 1 William B Harddway
2 H. William Sickling
3 Douglas Jennings
4. Timothy P Mertz
5. Paul T Rideout
6 Charles L Longston
7 David B Hughes
8. W. Allen Rogers
9. Calvin C Harmon
V 10. Jerry A Lumpkin
1 ^^
Gregg F Morton
/ ^2 George T McMillanL 13 Marshall A Fant
\ 14. Larry V Parker
\ 15. Robert N Johnson
16. Patrick F O'Dea
17 Lawrence L Sanders
-. / 18. Lymuel McRae
Y^ 19 George Q Langstaff
20 Walter K Lunn
21 Robert S Gilmore
22 Peter E Sampson
23 Gary S. Sessler
/ 24 Fred W Moore
( 25 James D. Sparkman
\ 26 Wade H Lindsey
) 27 Douglas M Bull
f 28 Mockie M Bedenbaugh
/ 29 George T Leslie
/ 30. Milton E Pate
31 William D Derrick
32 Richord B Castles
NOT PICTURED
Dr. F. A. Burtner, Advisor
Wil iam W Berry
Scott B Hilborn
Greek Identification 489
IM
Alpha Gamma Rho AFP
1 Stephen P Mace
2 James Otho McDaniel
3 John F Thompson, Jr
4 Nathan Wayne Holleman
5 Darol Albert Kirby. Jr
6 Ann Ashmore
7 David E, Free
8 IVIarc L Cribb
9, Thomas Earl Harmon
10 Michael Wayne Jordan
1
1
Dusty Wilson Young
12 Samuel G Gilliam. Jr
13 Thomas Edford Cousins
14, J Bradford Thompson
15 Alan David Arant
16 John Marion Barnes
17 Benjamin T Granger
18 Joel E Bonds, Jr
19, Sidney Ben/I Able
20 Charles F Carmichael Jr
21 Richard Hugo Clark
22 Bill Otto
23 James Alvin Tate
24 Larry Marion McKenzie
25 William B Hardway
26 John Kiester Floyd
27 Steven E Glenn
28 Thomas Alan Grogan
29 Dr M, A Boone, Advisor
30 Frank R McLeod
31 James D Sparkman III
32 Charles Joseph Stancil
33 Joseph R Wingard
34 Edwin Markham Rish
35 John William Ulmer
NOT PICTURED
Thomas C Chappell
Marcus K Jacobs
Dante Charles Mercurio
Phillip Howard Smith
A Page 346
T Page 347
Alpha Tau Omega ATH
1 Charles Edward Smith
2 James Tern/ Spivey
3 John Stephen Demosthenes
4 Carlton Blake Curry
5 John Lee Wood, Jr
6 Michael Edward Simmons
7 Frank B Rogers
8 Robert Ira Holley
9 Mike Weatherly
10 William DeVaughn Bell
1
1
Thomas Grant Durham
12 Richard Charles Barreto, III
13 Joseph McMillan Todd
14 Thomas Edward Stone
15, Charles F, Paterno
16 Charles Edward Bundrick, Jr
1
7
Steven Harry Dunagan
18 Murphy R Mahaffey, Jr
19 Coker Nelson Price, Jr
20 George Quigley Langstaff, II
21 Thomas Edmund Dukes
22 Thomas Christopher Furqueror
23 Robert Keith Freeland
24 Stuart Cameron Owens
25 Sarah Gaye Winn
26 Charles Travis Powell, Jr
27 David Lewis Locklair
28 Jim Fisher
29 William David Meier
30 Lorin David Bice
31 Edwin Cole Greagan
32 OIlie Thomas Holmes Jr
33 Randy Lewis Locklair
34 Walter K, Lunn, III
35 Robert John Barreto
36 Gary Gray
37 Robert Irving McDonald
NOT PICTURED
William Walter Bern/
William McKendree Caughman
Paul Brooks Coakley
Gary Fowler Crow
John Douglas Davenport
Thomas C. Furqueron
Daniel Revell Gee, Jr
Charles Harold Holland, Jr
Preston Brooks Holmes
John H Mahon. Jr
James Floyd Pearman
Thomas C Pritchard
R Thompson Ward
Thomas Harvey Weir, Jr
490 Greek Identification
Beta Theta Pi Ben
1- RIcard Homer Jordan
2 Timothy P. Mogarahan
3 William H. Sickling
4. Joseph B Smyth
5- William F McCrary
6 Walter Edward Hickman, III
7 Christopher Wanner Hamilton
8 Karen Reynolds
9 Daniel Britten Sheffer. II
10 Hugh Stanley Hill. Jr.
1
1
Frank Austin Williams
12 Steven Russell Joye
13 Robert E Cannon. Jr.
14 Randal Carter Rogers
15 Charles Steven Bennett
16 Michael Leroy Stokes
17 William Benjamin
18 Daniel H Sides
19 Wiley Branch Kessler, III
20 Mark S Ashmore
21 Mark Jackson Mizzell
22 Michael Auld Wolfe
23 Williom Pierre Burdette
24 Timothy Paul Mertz
25 Ernest J Washington
26 Robert Frederick Unser
27 Michael J, Biediger
28 Daniel Payton Leach. Ill
29 Harold Keith Reed
30 John Lawrence Reynolds. Jr
31 James Walter Parker
32 William Hartwell Cook, Jr
33 Ansel Shelly Lovell
34 John Louis Biediger
35 Ronald William Weldon
36 Richard Van McLeod
37. Norman Fredrick Holley
38 Harry S Morrison. Ill
39 William Lee Walker. Jr.
40 Dell M Printz. Ill
41, Jeffrey A Peacock
42 Thomos Banks Myers
43 Robert J, Holmes. Jr.
44. Harrison Fredrick Trammell
NOT PICTURED
Joseph M. Adams
Grant D. Baker
John Thomas Sigaike
James Britt Blackwell
Steven Carol Cox
David Clayton Deal
Charles Albert Finley. Jr.
Mark Dupree Foster
James W, Gilchrist
James Edward Grant
Thomas O Hudson
Kenneth G Jackson
Kim Nottingham Keith
Randy Pierce Leaphart
Richard Alan Meter
Joe M. Moses. Jr,
Steven H Owings
Michael Dean Patrick
David A Rhodes
Steven Allen Seltzer
Charles H, Smith
David Monroe Southerland
Alvin Askins Taylor
James Duncan Townsend, Jr
William T. Weems
Richard L White
Henry D Wolfe
Chi Psi X^
A Page 348
T Page 349
1
.
Robert I Sharpe
2. Thomas Tillman Holley
3. David R Wilson
4. John L Wilson
5. Susan Morris
6 Jack P Wilson, Jr.
7 Terry J Brennan
8. John W Sexton
9. Ralph B Simmons, III
10 Kenneth S Kemon
1 1. Thomas S. Tiller
12. Stanley H Senn
13. Mackie M. Bedenbaugh
14 Samuel E. Blanton
15 Richard W. Raburn
16 Phillip H Reynolds
1 7. Houston C Matthews
18. Charles E. Poteat
19 Charles W Hester. Jr
20 Michael G Morris
21 Jon E Corcoran
22 Chris W McCallister
23 Stephen Roy Craft
24. Stephen W Tucker
25. William Carter Huiet, Jr
26. Morion J Terry
27 John E McKenzie. Ill
28, Gregg O Anderson
29 Gary W Fahrney
30 Horace P Smith, Jr,
31 Geoffrey F Fountain
32. Wesley J Young
33. Henry N Shepard
34 Michael B. Rollins
35 Ansel King
36. Robert N Shepard
NOT PICTURED
James Berry Broyles
Richard T Christoph
John R Gangemi
McEddie Gordon
Michael A. Gorski
David P. Hill
David B Hughes
Williom J Jones
Lewis O McCallister
William H Mitchell
James R Morrow, Jr,
Blicker E Nettles
Charles G Serra
Mark St Deny
Jerry Stonemetz
Edward N. Tidwell. Jr
James G. Yarborough
Benjamin T. Young
Greek Identification 491
r^^
Kappa Alpha KA
1 Wilson Greene. Ill
2 Kevin McDaniel Temple
3 James Morgan Isom, Jr
4, Stephen Calhoun Poole
5 Carl Carr
6 David Tilman Cline
7 John Cagle
8 Cheryl Mims
9 Christopher C. Peeples, IV
10. Thomas Edwin Tucker
1
1
Rick Aldrich Hickson. Jr
12 Benjamin Franklin Reese
13 William Aubrea McDaniel
14 David Sidney Jackson
15 William Derrick Temple
16 John Oliver Childers
17 William David Moore
18 Jerry Davis Dubose
19 Jeffrey Hooper Owens
20. Milton Eugene Pate
21 Lee Burt Moore
22 James Evans White
23 Bryant Whitfield Cantey
24 Michael Martin Ozburn
25 James Walter Gotorth
26 James Richard Rountree
27 Leonard Lafayette Hutchison
28 Charles William Aiken Jr
29 Ellison Smyth McKissick
30 Mitchell King, III
31 Richard Cleveland Coggins
32 Joseph Wallace Chapman, Jr.
33 John Robert Williamson
34 William Andrew Hoffmann
35 Robert Semmes Gilmore. Jr
36 Dennis Dale Bull
37 John Green Baxley
NOT PICTURED
Kurt Michael Chapman
Gregg Bryan Currin
James Mell Doolittle
Kirkland Madison Edmonds
Richard George Elam
Jack Travis Harmon
Timothy Terence Lindler
John N McCarter. Jr
Charles Clark Mickel
John William Parillo
Philipp Douglas Wilson
Page 350
Page 351
1 Jeffrey Howard Dunlap
2. Benjamin Thomas Holden
3 Michael Curtis Dell
4. Harry A. Plexico
5. Floyd Stanford Shaffer
6 Donald G Caulkins
7 Kevin David Carey
8. Richard Brooks Castles
9 William Gordon Armes
10 Fred W Moore
1
1
Robert Lee Castles
12 Philip L Kianka
13 Michael Roy Elmore
14 John Charles McLean
15 Stewart Conner Kidd
16 William David Murray
17 Philip Leslie Buck
18 Andrew Wyche Mclver
19 James Robert Stevenson
20 Robert Andrew Duelfer
21 Maxie Michael Collins
22 Jack Randall Dubs
23 Jesse Edward Oates
24 Jimmy Leon Carroll
25 Gene G Gaye
26 George William Lindstedt
27 Edward Lloyd Wiedemann
28 William Car/ Anderson
NOT PICTURED
Andrew George Carleton
Philip Marvin Chase
David Griffith
Michael Thomas Rose
Charles Arthur Stuart
Richard Charles Truett
Kappa Phi K^)
492 Greek Identification
Kappa Sigma KX
1 Glenn A Sutton, Jr
2 James Gary Hood
3 Larry Ctiarles Head
4 Hal W Bagnal. Ill
5 larry Davie Waldrop
6 Robert Grant Caltioun
7 Steven Edward Droll
8 Gary Stepen Hill
9 George Tlmottiy McMillan
10 David Frank Ttiurston
1
1
Jotin David Jones
12 Douglas H, Webster
t3 Lee Clark
14 Robert A Freeman
15 Paul Laverne Williams
16 Mark S Cowan
17 Michael R Hansetter
18 Jeffrey Alan Austin
1
9
Jeffrey Scott Ray
20 Stuart B Kelly
21 Marshall A Font. Ill
22 Homer Hilton Voyles
23. Timothy L. Buchanan
24. Steven Patrick Herlong
25. Thomas S Buchanan
26. Joseph Dovid Longo
27 William Randall Broome
28 William H Miller. Jr
29 Thomas Louis Madden
30 Steven Scott Konwan
31 John Randall Van Surdan
32 Ernest C Von Harten
33 Robert N Johnson. Jr.
34 Gary Lee Fitzgerald
35 Henry Wesley Beasley
36 Harvey Miller Seal
37 Richard W Whiteside
38 Billy James Gilstrap
39 Henr/ Allen McFadden
40 William Tracy Pickens
41 Rheft Hopper Smith
42. Bradford Scott Collins
NOT PICTURED
John Vincent Boyle
Quinton Lee Chapman
Kenneth M Gaillard
Donald F Landers
Dennis W McKenna
Ralph Ronald Musselman
Brian Patrick Quinn
David Silas Rodgers
John Milton Smeak
William Eugene Trado
Stuart R Vaughan
A Page 352
Page 353
Phi Delta Theta ^^e
Charles Goodrich Snow. Jr
Charles Richard Lamar, Jr
Brian Caldwell
Robert Jeffrey Fisher
Richard Lee Meyer, Jr
Mark Hamilton Warner
Brenton Hugh Abbott
Charles Wesley Caroil. Jr
David Flemming King
Eugene Shipman Armstrong, Jr
Douglas Ralph Hippler
Mark David Butterworth
William Milne Martin. Jr
Dean Edward Harrigal
John Leslie Griffin, Jr,
Spencer Neal Irick
John Richard Stockfish
William Lee Powell
Terry Glenn Tarasevich
Charles David Parler
Peter Edwin Sampson
Fred Felder Ulmer
Lewis Traywick Till. Jr
Michael J Remesi
Carlos Mariano Serrano
Steven Arthur Colson
William John Kesketh
Mark Rentz Lamar
Lawrence C Parker
Pete Griffin
Joseph Bernard Johnson
Andrew Henry Gibbons
Glenn Edwin Miller
34 Perry Scott Bowden
35. James Lacy Davis
36 Joseph Dow Hunter
37 Buddy Brown
38 Albert Clark Allen, Jr.
39 William Goudelock Baggott
40 Kirk Fredrick Rydland
41 Brian David Brown
42, George Carl Jehlen, Jr
43 Robert Frank Bolubasz
44. Patti Macleish
45 Charles Martin
46 John Curtis Atkins
47 Raymond Patrick Rushton
48 Harry Ray Marsh, Jr
49, Paul Richard Kelker
50 Arby Donald Dickert, Jr.
51 Ronald Preston Winburn
NOT PICTURED
Gary Lynn Beard
Thomas Groce Faircloth
Jerry Harold Faucett
George Washington Howard, Jr,
Lawson Scott Kendrick
Joseph Bryan McDevitt, Jr,
Ray Crosby Miller
Charles Alan Orton
Myron Keith Perlitz
Walter Wesley Shealy, Jr,
John Kenneth Sturman
Alan Matthew Tewkesbury Jr,
Louis Ervin Williamson
Greek Identification 493
i^
Phi Gamma Delta OFA
Joseph C Wood. Ill
John E Bell, Jr
Charles L Langston, Jr
Michael E Brown
William F Fuller
Paul T Rideout
Nino S Williams
8 Myron B Boloyan
9. Gordon W Wyndham, Jr
10 John N Burgess. Jr
1
1
Michael E Scott
1
2
Walter J Montgomery
13 Scott P Sampson
14 Michael R Uimet
15 Charles M Ballard, Jr
16, David P Johnson
17 James T VanWyck
18 Travis M Sims. Jr
19 Steve G Williams, Jr
20 Ricky L Davis
21 Addison C Gottshalk
22 Steve A Ridgeway
23 Elzie L Hegw/ood, Jr,
Robert D Burton
Randall K McClaIn
Gene H Smith
Rick J Hansen
David P, Dubinsky
Raymond L Jacobs, Jr
NOT PICTURED
Willard D Byrd
David L Derrick, Jr
Emil H Klatt, III
Larry G Linderman
Archie K, Neal
Douglas H Owen
Marc A Zagara
A Page 354
Page 355
Pi Kappa Alpha HKA
1 Charles E Vincent 43 Dennis L Brewer
2 George Albert Lippard. Ill 44 Craig D Campbell
3 John J Palmer 45 Samuel R Frank
4 Alton Leslie McLellan 46 Richard B Gregg
5 James Russell Woodard 47 Jerd W Poston
6 W Franklin Hewetson 48 Carroll G Allen
7 James F Senters 49 Douglas Jennings
8, Keith Martin Russell 50 Robert A Rawbow
9 Dana R Schmieding 51 Henr/ James Mehserle, Jr
10 Samuel K. Hutto 52 Robert E Powell
11 Randolph P Stroupe 53 James D Dyer
12 Thomas D Mason 54 Bobby Jay Baker
13 Patrick F Gilmore 55 Brian L Sutton
14 Robert T Owen 56 William G Wright
15 Patrick F ODea 57 William R Poole
16 Thomas W Orr 58 Steven N Ellis
17, Joseph D McGee 59 James W Kehoe
18 Professor Robert Nowack. Advisor 60 Lee E Thompson
19 John H, Tabor 61 James W Dowis
20 Alan Kent Griggs 62 Jesse E Wright
21 Donald C Corvette 63 Charles R Davis
22 Curtis E Thielker 64 Tern/ A Hall
23 George L Watkins 65 Scott B Hilborn
24 Timothy P McLellan 66 Charles Rosson Weaver, Jr
25 Lamar Randolph Smith, Jr 67 John Colin Richmond
26 Joseph E Guy 68 James W A Murphy
27 James M Sillay 69 Dr Jerome Reel. Advisor
28. David W Floyd
29 Wallace A Mullinax NOT PICTURED
30 Jeffrey B Brown Steven S Alley
31 William E Fellers James W Ard
32 Joseph Arnold Erwin Terrence E Ard
33 Reginald Ricky Brewer Ed ward Evans Bethea
34 Albert T Gilpin Fred W Bethea
35 Gregory H Gallager Harry W Clanton
36 William B Watkins Ric hard J, Hill
37 Ronald L Poston Ste ve William Klengson
38 William R Owens Jesse V Osterhoudt
39 Don W, Cooley Andrew M Piatt
40 James W Cooley Alvin D Stokes
41 William Calvin Garrett Frc nklin W Taylor
42 Dennis M Greer
494 Greek Identification
Sigma Alpha Epsilon SAE
1. Timothy Collins Halligan
2. George J, Davis, III
3. Eric B Anderson
4. John L. Wafkins, III-
5. Martin Andrew Lyons
6. William Allen Rogers, Jr.
7. William Sanford Baker. Ill
8. Charles Edward Davis
9 Gerald Glenn Galloway
10 Jesse Benson Overton
11 Carlos Wilbur Gibbons, Jr.
12 Robert Edmond Hammond, Jr.
13 James Neal Sparks
14. Michael Keith Drakeford
15. Robert Winston Burke
16. Joel Edmond Baker
17 David Neale Myers
18. William Copeland Hudson
19. Emory Guy Hendrix
20 Terry Bowen
21 David Rivers Stone
22 Claude Wayne Neely
23 James William Cerny
24 Thomas Lees Marshall
25 Mark Hunter King
26 Ronald Gordon Smith
27 Ronald L Burkhalter
28, Francis Guy Darby, Jr.
29 Douglas E. Rushton
30 Sam Winfield Willis
31 David Rogerson Baird
32 Frederick A Hoefer
33 Roy Norman Taylor
34 Christopher James V Carter
35 Calvin Christopher Harmon
36. Robert Dodd Lyies
37. Leonard Clay Cable, Jr.
38. William Ralph Oldham
39. Stephen Ray Fuller
40 Allen Neelt Blackmon
41, Robert H Livingston
42, Berkley Bryan Wilson
43, Richard Blaine Butler
44 Henn/ Wilson Dowell, III
45 Wayne Crews LyIes
46 Brian Eugene Kier
47 Paul Marion Shealy
48, Coleman Lee Young, Jr
49, Howard Eugene Smith
50, David Randolph Satterfield
51, Mark Eric Heniford
52, Isaac Anthony Saad
NOT PICTURED
Randy Morgan Barnes
Kevin Mitchell Barth
Stephen Michael Caston
Nicholas Harry Coronfzes
Henry Turpin Gramling, II
Alan Lloyd Hoover
Gary Thomas Pyler
Thomas Bray Seigler
Bradley Howard Stroud
Brett A Sunderland
Donald Nodine Taylor
Frank Manrige Terizzi
Robert Stanley Walters
George Trovers Webb, III
Mar1( Allan Yarborough
Sigma Nu IN
A Page 356
T Page 357
1, Miles Douglas Scruggs
2 John Alvin Bickley
3, George W, Simmons
4, Gregory Lynn Belk
5, Scott Curtis Shelley
6 Wade Hampton Lindsey
7, Kyle Winton Weeks
8, John D, Doscher, III
9, Jennie Simmons
10, George William Christian. Jr.
1 1, Napier Fulton Breen. II
12, Dwight W Frierson
13 Eugene G. Beckman. Ill
14 Raymond B, Davis
15 Emmett F Rouse
16 Britt E, A, Parrish
1 7 Wilson L Strom
18 Earl Matthew Stillinger
19 Gregory W, Anderson
20 Guy E. Forrest
21 Jeffrey R Palmer
22, Robert G, Sharpe, Jr
23- Timothy A, Pennekamp
24 Warren Howard Devanny
25. John K. Zeigler. Jr
26, Steven Bush Gray
27 John D Collins
28, Douglas M Bull
29 Alan H, Edwards
30, Leilan Dawes Edwards
31, John David Calhoun
32 Lorry Keith Collins
33 Mar1< Duncan Talbot
34, Paul B- Edwards
35 Robert K. Ritchey
36. James Howard Shirer. Jr.
37 Gregory Keith Martin
38 John Ginn Easterby, Jr,
39 Kent Wannamaker
40 Brian B, Smith
41, George Michael Johnston
42 William Edwin Ellis, Jr
43, Daniel Laughton Chandler
44 John Benjamin Burroughs
45 Don Smith Curtis
Michael C, Yost
Carl Henry Markert. Jr.
Kenneth Wayne Knight
Paul Landers
Edward Leiand Reynolds
Robert Warren Tinsley. Jr.
Keitt Hone Fair
Thomas Gregory Gibbons, Jr
Albert Edwin Odom, Jr,
Ashby R Krouse, III
Frank McLeod
Charles Dickson
Robert Hugh Love
George James Wilds, IV
Frank Austin Thompson, II
Alan Carter Groseclose
Phillip Lester Furr
Michael Wade Honeycutt
Ronald D, Theiling
NOT PICTURED
Archie R, Catoe
Lauren Hilary Dickson
David C, Gibson
John M- McCraw
Samuel H. Wofford
Paul Alan Wolfe
Greek Identification 495
Sigma Phi Epsilon SOE
14
15
16
17
1 Oren Randolph Judy
2 Howofd Lee Lindler
3 Michael K Barrineau
4 George Robin Alley
5 William Walter Lathan. Ill
6, Ward Sinclair Naylor
7 Stephen L Wright
8 David Brian Padgett
9 Gregg Franklin Morton
10 William David Lagrone
1
1
Joseph Koger Fairey, III
12 Robert L Geiger, Jr
13, Harry Daniel Foster
James D Stewart. II
Jerry A Lumpkin
Victor Imre Jonkoff
Matthew Jay Watkins
James Duncan Wells. Ill
19, Michael Roy Rhymes
20 Malcolm Wayne Davenport
21 Keith Lee Tener
22 Gar/ R Patterson
23 Michael A DelCampo
24 Jeffrey Dean Norton
Thomas M Hatcher
Keith Edwin Dacus
Allen Rhodes Riddick
Mark David Hark ins
29 Thomas Rhett Spencer
30 Robert Benjamin Jordan
31 William F Campbell
32 James Murray Hudson
33 Joseph John Barna
34 Lawrence E Kogut
35 Cecil Harding Hanna, Jr
36 Steve Alan LaDelfa
37 Frank Lowis Aparo
38 Richard R Byrd
39, Clelland B Player. Ill
40 Alex Moretz McDowell
41 John William Jones
42 Larr/ Douglas Grubb
43 Murray Lamar Davis, Jr,
1«
25
26
27
28
NOT PICTURED
William Barnes Adams
Robert Nathan Anderson
William Carney Bachman
James Carter Bell
Howard Earl Bickley
Ronald Leawood Chappell
Ransome A Coleman
Michael Keith Dacus
James Bruce Davidson
Steven Robert Delmar
Brian Douglass Gilbreath
Gar/ William Halker
James Hunter Haynes
William Ashley Jordan
Robert Dale Lasher
Richard Cater Ligon
Robert J McDonald
Michael James Metz
John McKenna Milton
Joseph C Oswald, ill
James G Owen
James Gregg Patterson
Michael P Pettigrew
Don Keith Robbins
William Craig Rush
Stanley Eugene Scott
Thomas Gerald Smith
James Aiken Sturkie
Daryl R Treadgill
Glenn William Ward
Gregor/ Steven Whitt
Steven Carson Young
mf
A Page 358
Page 359
Theta Chi ex
Forest Warner Page
Ramon Enrique Avila
George Thomas Leslie
Mark Willoughby Smith
Bruce Belding
Grady Calvin Murray, Jr
Nealie Coleman
8 Thomas Alan Shiels
9, Henry Harmon Carroll, Jr
10, Philip Crater Rash
1
1
Frank Woodson Brooking
12 William Middleton Holmes
13 Steven Andrew Todd
14 Ernest Dale Hanna
1
5
James Taylor Lanier
16 Joe McDonough
1 7. Andrew Scott Dodd
18 Douglas Frederick Emmerthal
19, Richard Michael Clonan
20 Mark Edward Davidson
21 John F Smiley, Jr
22 Jonathan Michael Brick
23 Scott Alan Morris
24 Robert Van Mott
25 Kevin David Williams
26 Edward Henr/ Schaefer
27 Gary Scott Sessler
28 Timothy Daniel Astriab
29, Gary Nicholas Hardman
30, Anthony Lee
NOT PICTURED
William Hassell Burton. Ill
William Craig Fields
Thomas Anthony ODare
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INDEX
- A -
Abbott, Barbara Gall 418
Abbott. Brenton Hugh 353
377. 387, 440
Abbott, Paul Dean, Jr 440
Abercromble. Andrew P. 389
440
Abercrombie. Kothryn 440
Able, Barry Lee 440
Able. Ronald Thiomas 440
Able. Sidney Beryl 346
Abies, Arttiur R. 440
Abies. Jotin Earle 440
Abies, Myro Ann 418
Acker, Mary Carol 440
Ackerman. Henry Dukes 414
440
Ackerman, Johin P, 440
Ackerman. Rebecca 365
440
Ackerman, Ttiomas N . Jr 440
Ackley. George Howard 375
418
Acton, Sara Lynn 401
440
Adams, Dianne 363
Adams, Glenna Yoakum 338
Adams, Howard Bradley 418
Adams, Jill Marilyn 334
418
Adams, Robert L,, Jr, 440
Adams, Robert Reid 440
Adams, Vicki Jean 440
Adams, Wm, Barnes 386
Addis. Nancy Carol 440
Addison, Randall F. 371
440
Adekunle, Emmanuel A, 440
Adkins, Avery Ronald 418
Adkins, Jackie E 440
Agarwal, Sarvendra P. 418
AG Council 368
AG Economics 368
Agee, Vicki Dianne 440
Agnew, Robert Par1<er 440
Agnew. William Barry 440
AgronoHDy 369
Aichele. Anne B. 341
440
Aictiele, Eric C, 418
Aictiele, Laura T, 341
440
Aiken, Charles Wm , Jr, 350
Aiken, Jamie Lynn 440
Aiken, Ma''/ Jane 392
418
Ainsworth, Judy B, 343
418
Akin, Robert Charles 371
Alai. Mohammad 440
Albertson. Robert J. 440
Alden, Judson Arnold 390
Alewine, Joseph Glenn 418
Alexander, Alan Clay 387
390. 418
Alexander, Alvin M. 418
Alexander. Amelia T 440
Alexander. David J 440
Alexander, Geoffrey D. 372
Alexander, Rosemary E. 412
440
Alexander. Thomas C. 440
Alexander, Thomas R. 418
Alexander, Wanda B 365
418
Alexander, Wm, R.. Jr, 418
Allen, Albert C, Jr. 353
Allen, Barbara Jean 397
440
Allen, Carl Vance 440
Allen, Carroll G., Jr 365
368,418
Allen. Catherine Faye 340
418
Allen, Charles A, 440
Allen. Charles Steven 440
Allen, Donald Keith 374
440
Allen, Douglas Roy 440
Allen, Elizabeth S. 364
397,
Allen, Herbert R,
Allen, Kimberlee Anne
Allen, Larry Drewey
Allen, Lee Ann
Allen, Mary Gretchen
Allen, Michael Roger
Allen, Noah Henry
Allen, Ray Kenneth
Allen, Raymond Keels
Allen, Rickey Dale
Allen, Robert S.
Allen, Vivian Rachel
Allen, William Kaye
Allen, William Scott
Allen, Wm. Legare
Alley, George Robin
Allen, Steven Sutton
Allgood, John Frank
Allison, Audrey Leigh
Aimers, Deborah E.
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Gamma Rho
Little Sisters
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega
Little Sisters
Alpha Zeta
Alphonso, Bonny A.
Alphonso, Gordon R,
Alphonso. Mark A
Alsmeyer. Dartlin R,
Alton. Debra Anne
Alton, Susan Mary
American Ceramic
Society
American Chemical
Society
American Dairy Science
Association
American Institute of
Chemical Engineers
American Society of
Agricultural Education
American Society of
Civil Engineers
American Society of
Mechanical Engineers
American Society of
Personnel Administration
Ammons, Kimberley L,
Ananaba. Temple O, J.
Anders, Susan Diane
Anderson, Charles Lee
Anderson, Elizabeth R,
Anderson. Eric B
Anderson, Evelyn Ruth
Anderson, Gloria G.
Anderson, Gregg Quinn
Anderson, Gregory W,
335, 349, 357, 398,
Anderson, James Eldon
Anderson, Jane Bolt
Anderson, Jean Marie
Anderson, Jeffrey M.
Anderson, Kandy Lee
Anderson, Laura L.
Anderson, Mary R.
Anderson, Nancy Jane
Anderson, Robert J.
Anderson, Susan Lee
Anderson, William A.
400
418
334 Anderson, Wm, Gary 351 Baker, Bobby Jay 355 Batson, Dan Lindsay 442
440 Andress, Diane 343 Baker, Chariie J , Jr 441 Batson, Don Elliott 400
440 365,418 Baker, Gordon H. 441 442
339 Andrew, Jeffery Scott 334 Baker, Joel Edmond 356 Batson, Edith Joanna 398
440 418 Baker. Katrina Ann 386 406. 419
388 Andrews. Jacqueline K, 375 441 Batson, Louis P. Ill 419
440 414, 440 Baker. Lee Ann 402 Batson, Vivien Ruth 387
412 Angel Flight 374 418 419
440 Anthony. Walter E.. Jr 414 Baker. Marsha Jan 418 Batten, Eugene Reece 370
418 Antinozzi. Patricia J. 440 Baker. Mary Elizabeth 403 375. 419
440 Aparo. Frank Louis 358 Baker, Michael A, 441 Baumann, Jeffrey Lee 384
418 440 Baker, Osborne E III 441 390, 442
369 Appel, Donald L, 389 Baker, William S. Ill 356 Baur, Eugene James, Jr, 442
440 418 441 Bour, Michael L. 373
339 Appeldoorn, Leslie Jo 440 Baker, Wm. Edgar III 441 442
440 Apps, Shauna Marie 418 Balazs. Joe 441 Baxley, Daniel C, Jr. 442
440 Arant, Alan David 346 Balch, Melinda Lee 388 Baxley, David Bruce 374
370 440 412, 441 Baxley, J. Edward, Jr, 442
440 Archie, Jeremiah 440 Baldwin. Douglas E. 403 Baxley, John Green 350
440 Ard, Bonnie Louise 440 441 442
358 Ariail, Anne Bright 440 Ballam, Kelly Marie 441 Baxley, John Michael 334
440 Ariail, Janice Marie 440 Ballard, Bumie Wm. 418 335, 394, 407, 408, 442
416 Ariri, Obed Chukwuma 440 Ballard, Charles M.. Jr, 354 Baxley, Rachel R, 442
384 Ariedge, Laura A 343 Ballard, Curtis R 379 Baxter, Anne E. 419
342 365, 440 418 Baxter, John Ralph 442
440 Armes, Wm. Gordon 351 Ballard, George Eric 418 Bayne, Harry McBrayer 442
339 Arms. Larry Thomas 373 Ballenger, Tony Wayne 385 Bayne, John Soward 442
369 418 412, 441 Beach Helen Berniece 442
346 Armstrong, Eugene S. 353 Ballentine, Frances R 365 Beach, Rebecca Ann 343
440 Ballinger, Jerry M 381 442
360 Armstrong, Johnny K. 370 Ballington, Patrick E 418 Beach, Robert Mark 442
370 440 Bane, John Robert 441 Beacham, Thomas Wm. 442
347 Armstrong, Sheila M, 405 Banes, Lisa Catherine 383 Beal, Harvey Miller 352
Armstrong, Wm. H. IV 440 441 419
360 Armstrong, Wm. Steven 418 Banks, Bix Lee 441 Beall, Wm. Jackson 419
371 Arnett. Debra Ann 440 Banks, Janet E, 441 Beam. Jane Elizabeth 442
418 Arnold Air Society 376 Banks, Kenneth Allen 418 Beasley. David M 442
418 Arrowood. Sherri D. 440 Banks, Linda Carole 441 Beaudoin. Robert E. 399
440 Arthur. Thomas Lee 441 Banks, Micheal Wade 368 Beaver, Anito Jo 442
440 Asbill, Alison Denson 441 Bamks, San Dee 362 Beaver, James Michael 393
440 Ashmore, John Heyward 441 441 Beaver, Paul Joseph 442
440 Ashmore, Margaret Ann 360 Bankston, Jane Ann 441 Becker, Frederick C 373
Ashmore, Marl< S. 348 Bannister, Faith C, 342 Beckham, Raymond B 442
371 Ashmore, Russell C 441 441 Beckman, Eugene G 357
Askew, Jean L. 418 Banta, Blake Garret 406 383. 396, 442
372 Askey. LirxJa Colleen 360 413,418 Beckmann, Linda Ruth 397
393,418 Barber, Janet 441 414, 442
372 Aspinwall, Lane Allen 401 Barden, Judith Lynn 441 Bedenbaugh, Janice L, 442
Astriab, Timothy D. 359 Barham, Anne Tartt 441 Bedenbaugh. Mackie M 345
373 418 Barker, Joseph Marion 416 349. 419
Atkinson. Elizabeth A. 441 Bari<er, Mary S 371 Bedenbaugh. Ralph K. 442
374 Atkinson, James A 441 441 Beebe, Devon Louise 442
Atkinson, Joel Stuart 334 Barna, Joseph John 358 Beeson, Cheryl Ann 414
375 418 Barnes. Dewey S , Jr, 418 Begemann, Margaret D 442
Atkinson, Lee Albert 412 Barnes, Donna Jean 418 Belk, John H., Jr. 399
377 Atkinson, Robert P., Jr. 441 Barnes, Gretchen Noel 418 419
Atkinson, Yolanda Ann 441 Barnes, John Marion 346 Belk, Meriey C, Jr. 442
376 Atwell, Donald Bruce 371 Barnes, Mary Martha 341 Bell, Gilbert Ernest 442
343 418 441 Bell, John Edmond, Jr. 354
440 Atwood, John Miller 441 Barnes, Michael E. 418 419
371 Aull, Rhonda Lavern 441 Barnes. Randy Morgan 441 Bell. Pamela Lee 442
418 Austin, Jeffrey Alan 352 Barnett, Helen E. 441 Bell, William D. 347
418 Austin, Rhonda Toni 389 Bamett. James M 414 419
440 395, 403, 441 441 Bennett. Charles S. 348
418 Avent, Mar1< Slade 441 Barnette, L. Virginia 441 419
440 Avera, William Sander 441 Bamette, Melanie Ann 418 Bennett, Donna Lynn 364
356 Avila, Ramon E. 359 Bamhill, Ronald Leon 392 Bennett, Everett W., Jr, 419
418 441 419 Bennett, Joanne J, 442
387 Barnhill, Thomas W., Jr. 441 Bennett, Mary Anna 340
440 - B - Barnhill. Vincent K. 419 442
412 Barreto, Richard C. 347 Bennett, Richard D. 419
404 Babb, Alan Mark 418 Barreto, Robert John 347 Benson, Eva Ruth 442
440 Babb, James Allen 441 Barrett. Michael Dean 441 Bentley, Jack W., Jr. 374
334 Badalucco, Joseph P. 416 Barrineau, Michael K. 358 442
.418 Badders. B April 441 419 Benton, Walter E, 442
440 Baggott, William G. 353 Barringer, Russell N. 441 Berkland, Susan E. 419
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